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I F July days are dog days. there
are going to be some happy

" dogs " in Watling. And you're
going to be one !

From 16th July to 23rd July.
Watling is going to have a week
such as it has never seen before !
Every single member of its 20.000
population is going to make
Whoopee, go places and do things
that people do when they are " on
the spree !"

What's the good of saving up
for a " rainy " day—save up for
a glorious week instead . . . and
make that week begin on I 6th July
and end on 23rd July. Will
" Watling Week-en ?" And hew!

See page 12 for

full particulars.

WATLING WEEK - NO. 4 - FROM MIN 16 TO 311LY 23.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

PRIVATE MORTUARY CHAPEL.

HORSE AND MOTOR FUNERALS.

It CLARKS. Resident Ittanager.

IS, Kingsbury Parade,
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Telephone
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(ft OFFICERS AND COUNCIL OF TH WATLING ASSOCIATION.
Community Centre and Secretary's Office: 35, ABBOTS ROAD.

To
Organising Secretary:

SEWF.E.1 	 I 1,1,1t1..,

I 3. Gun1 , I Grove.

COUNCIL.

Telephone: Mill Hill 2259.

President: Mt. A. I. JONES.

Hon. Membership Secretary:

• M,.	 II. 	 Ii.
'71.

Hun. Treasurer:

Mr. H. T. Asti:5.
115, I.titlrhrld R .ad.

(11Chairman Mr. H. G. Rov,liy.

(a) Representatives of the Members:

Nlits. C .vrr, Si), Volleirue Road ; Mr. W. DONALD, 50, Millin g Road; Mr. F. G. ENER.f. 51. Or.w.,, 11,11 Road:
NI,. J. 	 Fori•scue Road, Mr. VI. G. RowLF,v, 44, Gloucester Grove; Mr. C. C. SMI7i1, 	 NI,Iit.rld Road;

Mr. C. Timms, 40, Abbots Road.

(b) Representatives of Constituent Bodies:
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sex Education Conunitee.--AIR. S. J. Rcsr.
Ileoilon U.D.C.--Mr. Councillor A. A. NAAR, 	 3.1',
Ilemlou Education Committee. -Mr. Councillor Bum. FLowmis.
New Estates Gommarot}' Committcc.--Sat Wl NIOIANI DI F.I■Es.
1.o. , 1"11	 of Social Service.--Mr. T. HANCOCK NUNN •

Community Interests.—Mies E. M. Ilmiciatir JAMES.
_WON SC11001.---Mr. G. L. Toss.
Ainal,ainated Soci•ty of Woodworkers, Edgware Branch.—

r 	 C. CIINVAN

( .. . , 1111111111i. Patty, Burnt Oak Group.- -Mr. 3. CA...
Co.np,rative Political Council.—.Mrs. CARTER.
(*molter:It 	 \ Milieu's Guild — Mrs. \Voods.
(Mod Timiplars, 1:Mileavour Lodge.—:\Ir. R. IT SHERRY.
1 1,spni.,1 Savings Association (W.A. Group).—Mr. E. G. Bisuor.
ldi-ponilent Labour 1'arty.-1■1r. P. Jaim.

If you want ! !
t..1p RE DRUGS,
$ BABY REQUISITES, 0

0
$	 TOILET PREPARATIONS, 	 iS

	

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES,	 0

DEVELOPING & PRINTING.'SN'S'
'S'

:, try your Resident Chemist first.
...,

FULL RANGE 	 PRESCRIPTIONS
OF PATENT 	 DISPENSED

.44,' 	 MEDICINES. 	 ETC.
(IS

M.P.S., F. B. O. A..

43, WATLING AVENUE,
EDGWARE.

Phone EDGWARE 1102.

Note. All night service for urgent medicines.

root i cti i ch i ), 	 m t..
Melrose I:midi:in Club.—Mr. HINst F.
National Unemployed Workers' Movement (Burnt Oak Branch).

- Mr. J. 	 WIMPSON.

St. Alphage Parochial Church Council.--Mr. A. \V.
Scouts: Daeutah.--Mr. A. Bkows..

Mohican.—Mr. A. I. JONES.
Toc H.—Mr. Al.EX
Watling Association Chess and Draughts Club.—Mr. W. E.

C1:AMPTUN.
Watling Association Tennis Club.—Mr.
wathttg, Athletic A„..cc i at i on.—M c. 	wittTEtt,„ L.

Diidriet 	 I A.
Watling Busmen's Friendly Society. — M, R. J. Giant..
Watling Guild of Players.—Mr. H. G. RowLEv.
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The Official Journal of the Watling Association.

The Watling Resident is published on the first Friday in each month.   
	All matter for publication should reach the Editor by the 23rd of the preceding month. L.

	 1

Hon. Business Manager:

A. F. HAZELDINE,
Hon. Circulation Manager:

	
21, LANGIIAM ROAD. 	 Hon. Advertising Manager:

F. G. EMERY, 	 Hon. Editor:
	 H. F. WOOLHOUSE.

51, 0110,.E. HILL ROAD.	 J. A. VEAL,
	 31, BRIAR WALK.

91, DLANSDROOK ROAD.
Telephone: Edgware 1527.
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RANDOM 3011 TINGS
By CENTURION. -

Our Birthday.

V'e begin our Fifth Volume with this issue. As this
high matter and all that it involves is dealt with elsewhere,
we need not refer to it in detail here. Yes; we are very
well indeed, thank you! And we are proud to think that
even in these hard times there are still nearly two thousand
of you who find it necessary to buy, and we hope read,
The Resident each month.

Back Numbers.
No! We are not referring to you. We mean real

back numbers—back numbers of The Resident.
Several people are endeavouring to collect complete

volumes of The Watling Resident and preserve them as
hound volumes on the bookshelf.

Some difficulty has been experienced in obtaining the
older copies of this journal, so may we appeal to all those
who have issues for disposal to send the Editor their names
and addresses.

Did You Know . . . .

Watling is being watched? By several people. They
expect a lot, perhaps. Don't let them down. They want
to see progress. They want to see brightness and clean-
liness. They particularly note the appearance of the
Estate. Very little do they miss!

The Reason . . .

So may we appeal to all residents to make a con-
centrated effort to " brush-up " Wading, as we anticipate
a visit from some very important people in the near future?
We do not propose to conduct a campaign—we believe
the natural instinct with the majority of residents will be
to help in this direction, not hinder. So don't forget, from
now onwards a " big push " towards a cleaner city!
Let Watling people be praised when our visitors come!
Don't miss the June Resident!

Musicians Wanted!
If you play an instrument—violin, banjo, trumpet,

trombone—yes, any musical instrument, and you are keen
on Watling Week No. 4 being far in advance of its pre-
decessors, send your name along to Mr. J. Radley, 9,
Crispin Road. He would very much like to meet members
of the original Wading Brass Band, especially if they
could offer their services in connection with a fine Watling
Week scheme he has in mind.

R.A.O.B.

The members of the above organisation wish to offer
their sincere thanks to all Wading residents who attended
a Variety Concert, held by the Cornwall Lodge at the
" White Lion," Edgware, on 22nd March last. It was
probably the finest night's entertainment for 6d. that the
district has ever seen! The support of Watling people is
very much appreciated and it is hoped that it will continue.
1 he Cornwall Lodge appear to be a very active body of
men, and we shall follow their doings with interest.

W.A. Tennis Club.
We began our Summer Season on 1st May, and still

have a few vacancies for playing members. The yearly
subscription is 30/-. Entrance Fee, 2/6. If you are
interested Mr. A. F. Hazeldine, 21, Langham Road, will
be pleased to supply you with further information.

The Co-operative Women's Guild.
A very cheery Social Evening was held on Saturday,

2nd April, at Primary Hall, Union Church, Mill Hill,
and many Wading people enjoyed a very happy evening.

The chief item was the conjuring of Mr. Stillwell and
his marionette show, which kept old and young in fits of
laughter. The singing of the Burnille family was
particularly fine, and Messrs. Bolt, Burgess and New
supplied some " hot" rhythm for a little dancing. Miss
Simkins was the lucky winner of a basket of fruit that was
raffled during the evening.

Another Social is being held on Saturday, 7th May,
at the same place.
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Watling Garden City?
usw Ihi, in the /)oily neto/d last month. 	 I wished

it had been Watling. 	 It wasn't !

/N 0/?/)/.:/?.
lite have about Noo couns it houses in this district.

and a strung Tenants' Association has been focused.
Each mend's, is eApected to see that the glass ristligiris
and Nliinbbecies outside the houses are 'rept tidy. The
result is one 0) the finest and best-kept housing schense5

in the cot:lasts. Hiller districts please copy.

Not that it should not have been. Watling people arc
capable of Watling Garden City!

Annoyance--and Allotments.
It has conic to my knowledge that allotment holders

in certain parts of the Estate have to suffer considerable
trouble clue to children running over plots that have been
newly sown. May we appeal to all parents to co-operate
wall the plot-holders (who, incidentally, pay to use the
ground) and prevent the continuation of this nuisance.

An Invitation to You.
The rapid approach of the day when we shall have our

own Hall on Watling turns our minds once again towards
the possibility of a People's Theatre, and the Citizen House
Players from Bath have issued a cordial invitation to any
subscribing member of the Association to visit one of their
performances at the Everyman Theatre, Hampstead, on
either of the following dates: Sunday, 22nd May, or
Sunday, 29th May, evening performances.

Any resident who would like to take advantage of
this offer should apply to Mr. Harris, at 35, Abbots Rd.,
for details of the trip. The cost will not exceed 8d. per
head.

Are You  
Joining in the fun during Watling Week? You'll be

sorry if you don't! We are all in it this time, and it's going
to be such a " top-notcher !" If you want to help, you will
be welcomed by Mr. Jack Radley, 9, Crispin Road.
Write or see him at once—right now!

Our Next Rummage Sale . .
It is proposed to hold this about the end of May, for

the Building and Equipment Fund. If you have anything
to give to the Sale, please let the Secretary know at 35,
Abbots Road, or 13, Gunter Grove. If you want to buy
at the Sale look out for notices nearer the time.

Watling Flower Show.
The Summer Show of the Watling Horticultural and

Allottees' Society will be held on Saturday, 16th July.
There are some interesting additional classes this year, in-
cluding a special exhibit of Allotment Produce in a space
21 feet square. The lucky winner in this class will be
awarded the new Marshall Roberts Challenge Cup.

Up the Novices!
There are to be, also, two classes for novices (i.e.,

amateurs who have never won a first prize)—one for a
vase of Annual flowers in more than one variety, and
another for the best-arranged vase of flowers cut from the
open garden.

German.
Members with a little knowledge of the German

language, who want to improve it, will be welcome at the

German Study Group which meets at 276. Watling Avenue
at 8 p.m. on Wednesdays.

Our Garden.
I he garden at the Community Centre has now been

fenced off from the path, to deter visitors from tramping
over it. Now that their labours will be thus protected,
the Chairman of the C:entie Cc,rninittee appeals for
volunteers to brighten up the garden. It needs digging first.
.1 the bask garden also needs attention. Come along and
offer your services.

Folk Dancing.
•I his class is now going strong. It meets at 9 p.m.,

immediately after the Girls' P.F. class, on Wednesdays,
at Barnfield School. There is room for one or two more
members.

To Men over 25.
The Community Centre is reserved for you on

Tuesdays, from 10th May onwards. You can pla y
billiards, draughts, or darts, get a cup of tea, meet your
friends. You will he very welcome any time after 7 p.m.
Subscription 4d. a month, which includes a free copy of
the Resident. You are, of course, welcome every evening.
but Tuesdays are specially reserved for you. Please note
that on Thursdays the billiard table is not available.

To Lady Cyclists and " Potterers."
The Northern Cycling Club, now so strongly formed

for male riders locally, has been approached by Mr. E.
Sewell Harris with a view to the formation of a Potterers'
Section for male and female riders who desire very easy
riding.

Their Committee have agreed to this pending the receipt
of enough names and addresses of interested riders, when
definite action will be taken.

So write to " The Potterer," c/o, 35, Abbots Road, or
give your name to Mr. E. Sewell Harris next time you
are at 35, Abbots Road.

Big Shopping Week!
When? Why—WATLING WEEK, of course-

16-23rd July inclusive!

All traders in the neighbourhood should participate
in this. They will—they will be sorry if they don't.

There is little time to talk, so write for particulars of
a Super Shopping Scheme. Advance knowledge from Mr.
Jack Radley, Organizer of WATLING WEEK,
9, Crispin Road, Watling. Edgware, Middlesex.

Remember WATLING WEEK this year is going
to be a Bumper Show. There is no doubt about this—

All Babies .
Are beautiful ! But Mum sees them even sweeter

than anybody else. Well, here's your chance of showing
the merits of each of your individual young-'uns! Enter
them for the Watling Week Baby Show.

Would you like an actress of note to judge their perfec-
tion as well as a mere Daddy?

More about this happy event in the next issue of the
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THE WATLING RESIDENT. 

GRAMOPHONE AND RADIO NOTES.

11
/11 THAT has wireless done for us? This was a much
Y debated question last month. It has broadened our

outlook—there is no doubt about that. It has made critics
of us all. We compare bands. singers. etc., and are not
afraid to give our opinions. We do not go out so much
for amusement—we believe in a cosy armchair by the fire-
side and applaud the Vaudeville, or otherwise! And for
a good many of us it has put us in debt ! On the other
hand, Father no longer buys an evening paper Saturday
night—we take down the results as they come from our
loud speaker !

Some say it has made us too lazy to wind up the
gramophone, but I'm afraid I don't believe that. I believe
that the majority of residents on the Wading Estate possess
radio sets for the purpose of good amusement. If it is not
forthcoming over the ether, they put on a few records until
the Vaudeville does come along. Watling people are
certainly musical minded.

Did you know the selling figures of gramophone
records? Well, here are a few that may surprise you.
Crystallate Company sold over 1,000,000 of The Stein
Song, this I believe is the biggest sale ever recorded for one
record! Eleven more months topped the 250,000 mark
and Jack Hylton's Rhymes went over 300,000! The
Casey Court Concert record—Regal MR 448—beat
300.000, and Roy Fox's Decca recording of Oh, Mo'nah
sold over 130,000! 	 That's where all the money goes
then!

The H.M.V. Company have just made a Gracie Fields
Medku, which will be good news to her big following.
Gracie. whose real name is Stansfield, was born in Rochdale
and her wonderful spirit led her to entertain the other girls
at the cotton mill where she worked. The manager did
not approve of this so Gracie took a turn elsewhere in a
paper mill as errand girl. Then at 15 she secured an
engagement with a revue in Manchester and has been on
the stage ever since.

The little 3 in. Imperial record given away with every
Jack Payne record is worth getting. It plays perfectly and
Jack tells you all about his contract with the Crystallate
Company on one side, and " his boys play Say it with
Music on the reverse. Ask for it!

I -he latest use for your records! If you have " One little
quarrel " and desire " One more chance this is the newest
way of making things up. Buster Keaton left home and
then thought the better of it—so he thought of an idea.
He sent a gromophone record to Mrs. Keaton—" You've
got me between the devil and the deep blue sea." No
reply. So he sent a second—" All of Mc." Again no
notice. With a third attempt he sent " Can't we talk it
over?" Result : Wifie replied " Come home." Buster
went.

Friday is now record day. You can now have your
gramophone records delivered with your papers! This the
new scheme inaugurated by the Durium Company who have

3

recently made a new record. Durium records are made of a
new material, brown in colour and of immense hardness,
giving remarkable depth of tone. The sound grooves are
much smaller than usual. This . allows two tunes to be
reproduced on one side and any steel needle can be used.
A new record is issued every Friday and is obtainable from
newsagents only ! Quite a new idea--it will be interesting
to see how the music-loving British public feel about it!

Here and There. Albert Sandler's violin is a genuine
Strad—it cost him £2,000. Jack Payne has written his
life story! It should be good if in the same cheery style
as we hear him from the loudspeaker. The hero of Mr.
Gilbert Frankau's latest novel is Christopher Stone. Was
he inspired by our jolly hero of the B.B.C. Gramophone
Recitals?

Records to Hear. Humorous vocal numbers, and the
" Hill-Billie " enjoy popularity just now. Leslie Sarony
makes a strange record—Ain't it Grand to be Blooming
Well Dead—Imperial 2688—his own composition. Julian
Rose tells you all about Mrs. Blumberg's Jewish Boarding
House on Broadcast 829—very good—I prefer him with
an audience! Bob and Alf Pearson, the British duettists,
can be heard at their best in Ballad Memories on Broadcast
3174, and If I have to go on Without You—Imperial
2681. Londonderry Air, by Eddie Peabody, wizard of
the strings, on Columbia DB 769 is stupendous, and Leon
Goossens' oboe interpretation of Kreisler's Liebesleid and
Gavotte is a gem on Columbia DB 768.

Accordeon music continues its popularity and the
Roma Accordeon Band on Imperial 2678 play Leave Me
Alone with My Dreams in a very charming manner!
Christopher Stone himself is now obtainable on H.M.V.
For " hot-rhythm " try You Rascal, You on Broadcast
3176—but spare your neighbours after ten o'clock!

Richard Tauber's records are now in special demand
and Parlophone have a splendid selection. Watch the
rise of Groh, the new German tenor, also available on
Parlophone. Old Songs Never Die on Imperial Z 123, by
lack Payne—a very finely arranged medley. Who can
deny the irresistible sweetness and rhythm of " Good-night
Vienna "—and Helen Hope sings it wonderfully on
Columbia DB 784!

WISDOM LET LOOSE.

The redeeming feature of the pawnshop is the ticket.

The modern wife's cigarette bill makes her husband
fume.

Character is what you arc; reputation is what people

think you are.

Book-keepers and washerwomen always know when
to draw the line.

RECORDS, RADIO AND RHYTHM.
By B. A. LISNER.
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WATLING ASSOCIATION.

RESIDENT.

W. W. NO. 4.
ANILNipmf.N .rs to the Constitution proposed by the

Council, and to be considered at lite Quarterly General
Meeting on Wednesday, 11th May (see announcement
opposit e).

The Constitution was published in The Resident for
May. 1931, page 2.

SECTION 3, huh-section (h). Constituent Bodies, to
read :--

Organisations operating on the Watling Estate.
Such organisations shall, when they apply for admis-
sion as Constituent Bodies, satisfy the Council that
they are genuine autonomous bodies and not sections
of some other local organisation. These organisations
shall be expected to make an annual contribution to
the funds of the Association as their circumstances
allow, the first payment being made on admission.

SECTION 4, Membership, to read:—

(1) Membership of the Association shall be open
to all residents on the Estate over the age of 15, at a
minimum subscription of 4d. per family per month.

(2) All members of the Council shall be ex-
officio members of the Association.

(3) Associate membership shall be open to non-
residents at a subscription of 4/- per annum per head;
associate members shall not have voting rights on the
election of officers or Council members, or on matters
concerning the Constitution; their admission shall be
by vote of either the Council or the Executive.

THE NEXT

Quarterly General. 
Meeting of Members

will be held at

BARNFlELD SCHOOL,
On Wednesday,
11th May, 1932,

At 7.4 5 p.m.

To consider:

Reports from the Council.

The Constitution of the Management Com-
mittee for the Community Centre.

Amendments to the Constitution proposed by the
Council. (These are printed on page 4
of this issue.)

And other Business.

•t

"The Little General Stores. rr

FOR

GROCERY,	 Bread and Cakes

PROVISIONS,
	 Fresh Daily.

Open Thursdays
and Sundays. 	 CIGARETTES, Etc.

5, WATLING MARKET,
(Back of Harvey & Thoropsonc")

Proprietress — Mrs. P. EDNEY.

I'm a wicked Watlingite,
And I must tell you now
. 1 hat WATLING WEEK this year will be
A big one--yes, and how!

It going to he good,
A bigger, better show;
It's going to wash away your " blues "
—As you shall shortly know.

A great Big pukka WEEK—
Spelt with a capital 13.
The best that Watling's ever known
And what a time 'twill be!

Don't think I'm over keen
(I say this with some truth),
For I know that what Jack Radley says
He means it to a tooth!

He's working hard to make
The WEEK a real " bon - time,
So give him all your help, " boys!"
('Sno good, this line won't rhyme!)

Wait until the Sports Day
Then we'll set you talking;
Ma and Pa—and all the rest we hope—
Will to the ground be stalking!

And if King Sol is kind,
And depressions keep away,
That day will be the Day of Days
—Watling's Red Letter Day.

So reader I implore
That you look towards July,
And bear in mind that WATLING WEEK
This time will " hit the sky!"

Wait till you see the programme
Of that WEEK of joy and gladness,
It's going to be a Bumper " do,"
There'll be no time for sadness!

We're gonna wake you up
From that dreamy, drowsy slumber,
And Watling's going to live—yes live!
—More in oui next number!

" SCRIBE."

Please mention the Resident vhen replying to Advertisers.
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WHAT'S ON THIS MONTH.
((( COMMUNITY DIARY )))

E."

MAY.

Si:nday. ht.-Watling Motor Cycle Club : Captain's
Surprise Run. Richards' Garage, 11 a.m.

Saturday, 7th.-Adult School Social : Wesley Hall, 8 p.m.
Northern C.C.: Day on River at Bedford, starting
from Mill Hill 6 a.m.

Sunday. 8th.-Watling Motor Cycle Club : Novelty Run.
Richards' Garage, 2.30 p.m.

Tuesday. 10th.-Club for Girls over 17: 13, Gunter
Grove. 8 p.m.
Adult School : " Seeking the Fair Thing, by Mr.
J. V. Harris. Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
French: 91, Deansbrook Road. 8 p.m.
Hospital Savings Association (W.A. Group): 35,
Abbots Road, 8.15 to 9 p.m.

Wednesday, I 1 th.-Poster Class: Community Centre,
7 p.m.
Physical Training for Women : Barnfield School,
8 p.m.
Folk Dancing Class: Barnfield School, 9 p.m.
German Group : 276, Wading Avenue, 8 p.m.
Watling Association: Quarterly General
Meeting, Barnfield School, 7.45 p.m.

Thursday, 12th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
40, Arundel Gardens, 7.30 p.m.

Friday, 13th.-Wading Rosarians: 25, Orange Hill Rd.,
8 p.m.

Saturday, 14th.-Northern C.C. leave for Whitsun Tour.

Sunday, 15th.-Wading Motor Cycle Club : Tour of
Shakespeare Country. Richards' Garage, 9 a.m.

Monday, MIL-Wading Motor Cycle Club : Run to
Sussex Coast. Richards' Garage, 9.30 a.m.

Tuesday, 17th.-Club for Girls over 17: 13, Gunter
Grove. 8 p.m.
Adult School : Justice and Mercy," by Mr. George
Withers. Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
H.S.A. (W.A. Group): 35, Abbots Road,
8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, /8th.-Poster Class, Community Centre,
7 p.m.
Physical Training for Women : Bonifield School,
8 p.m.
Folk Dancing Class: Barnfield School, 9 p.m.
German Group : 276, Watling Avenue, 8 p.m.
Meeting of Watling Week Committee: 9, Crispin
Road, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 19th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
40. Arundel Gardens, 7.30 p.m.

Saturday, 22nd.-Northern C.C. ride to Meriden to
attend Cyclists' War Memorial Service. All cyclists
welcome! Returning Sunday.

Sunday, 22nd.-Wading Association Party to Everyman
Theatre, Hampstead.

Tuesday, 241/1.-Club for Girls over 17: 13, Gunter
Grove, 8 p.m.
Adult School : " Law Taking its Course," by Mr.
Robert Croaker. Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
H.S.A. (W.A. Group): 35, Abbots Road,
8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 25th.-Poster Class: Community Centre,
7 p.m.
Physical Training for Women: Barnfield School.
8 p.m.
Folk Dancing Class : Barnfield School, 9 p.m.
German Group : 276, Watling Avenue, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 26th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17: 40,
Arundel Gardens, 7.30 p.m.

Resident Dinner: Railway Hotel, Edgware,
7.30 p.m.

Sunday, 29th.-Wading Association Party to Everyman
Theatre, Hampstead.
Northern C.C. Club " 25 mile Handicap.
Combined Clubs' Trial. 	 For time and place see
Motor Cycle.

Tuesday, 31st.-Club for Girls over 17: 13, Gunter
Grove, 8 p.m.
Adult School : " What do we mean by Freedom?"
by Miss Effie Ryle. Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

JUNE.

Wednesday, 1st.-Poster Class : Community Centre, 7
p.m.
Physical Training for Women : Barnfield School,
8 p.m.
Folk Dancing Class: Barnfield School, 9 p.m.
German Group : 276, Wading Avenue, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 2nd.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
40, Arundel Gardens. 7.30 p.m.

Sunday, 6th.-Northern C.C. Run to Pangbourne.



E1G " POPULARITY" CONTEST 
ITEM. 	 ORDER .

Black Cat Circle
Camera Lays and Taking Ways
Club Notes and News
Cyclists' Corner
Editorial
Gardening Articles
Ladies' Page
Literary Articles
Poems
Random Jottings
Records, Radio and Rhythm 
Short Stories 

Reason (for choosing No. 1)

Suggestion:

Name
Address

HERE IS
WHAT YOU CAN WIN!

1st Prize 4 1S/-
2nd Prize 4 I0/-
3rd Prize 4 5/-

and there are several SUR-PRIZES!
I These prizes will only be awarded if the number
♦ 	 of entries is sufficient to justify them.

Cut out and send to 71. TfiE MEADS. Closing date May 23rd   

THE WATLING RESIDENT.
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THIS IS ALL
YOU HAVE TO DO !

1. Place the 12 items named on the coupon on
this page in order of merit.

2. All entries must be made on this coupon. No
coupon will be considered unless the Reason 	 and

Suggestion	 parts are filled in--so don't miss these
out ! Your " Reason and Suggestion may be
written on a separate sheet of paper, attached to the
coupon, if you wish.

3. Anybody can enter for this competition.
Send in as many entries as you like, but each must
be on a coupon from the Resident.

4. The winning competitor shall be the owner of
the coupon which is nearest to the general vote. In
case of a tie, prizes will be divided.

5. Novelty prizes will be awarded by the Judges,
so please fill in your coupon carefully.

6. Entries definitely close on Monday, 23rd May,
and all coupons should be sent to:—

Competition Editor, 71, The Meads.

Results will appear in the June Resident.
• • • •

SPECIAL NOTE.—Under the word Reason on the
coupon. tell us briefly why you choose No. I on your coupon
as the most popular feature in the Resident.

Under the heading Suggestion we want you to write how
you think the Resident can be still further improved; or
perhaps you will send a hint or two for Watling Week, or
to the- Watling Association—anything that you think will
improve life on the Estate!

FILL THIS IN NOW !
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A SHORT STORY.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
Being a Tale of the Honorary Worker.

Yo-ho. hcav-o.-
I HAD just reached the end of the second line of " The
1 Song of the Volga Boatmen " when there was a terrific
hanging and thumping on the wall. It was that ass
Jackson. next door! Every time I sit down at my piano
and sing. he either bangs on the wall or starts his beastly
gramophone. Mary, my wife, is almost as bad. She
simply will not take my voice seriously—says it reminds
her of the milkman. However, I must practice, so I

Tstarted again. he Volga Boatmen were going " great
guns " when in comes Mary. •

" Oh, it's you!" says she astonished apparently at some-
thing or other, •' I thought baby had fallen out of the
cradle again!"

I rose from the piano with dignity. " No, baby has
not fallen out of the cradle again! I am just rehearsing a
few of my old songs for the Concert on Saturday. I met
Gordon, our Social Organiser this evening, and when he
tells you he's got a chap down for something he doesn't
waste any time arguing about it!" I said.

" But must you really do it to-night?" asked Mary.
" .I hat terrible man Jackson has already shaken down three
pictures in the bedroom!"

" He knows where to get cotton wool," I said stiffly,
resuming my seat at the piano. " He hasn't been asked to
do anything!" I added with emphasis. Heedless of the
agitations of Mary, the Volga Boatmen furiously hauled
at their barge.

During the rendering of the second verse our walls
fair rocked with Jackson's hearty thumpings, and the baby
who had slept peacefully through the first verse, awoke and
howled dismally. Molly tried to comfort him with " There
now, diddums den . . . ." and so forth. The end of
the verse found me in sole possession of the parlour.

The Volga Boatmen having successfully hauled in their
barge and sung the chorus quite well, were fading out to
sea again when there was a knock at the front door. A
few moments later, a loud voice boomed in the hall.

" I knew that voice, it was Gordon's!

" I know, he's come to find out what I'm going to do,"
I thought, so I plunged into the second verse with so much
energy that a vase (a wedding present from Aunt Jane)
rolled off the piano and crashed on the floor.

I !coked up. Gordon was beaming at me. " Fine
song, that," said he. " I always did like The Boys of
the Old Brigade.' Now about our Concert. What shall
I put you down for? It's a good object you know. Ten
bob?"

" Make it fifteen," said Mary persuasively.

B-b-but I thought you wanted me to do something,"
I said feebly looking from one to the other.

Ah, we're coming to that in a minute!" said
Gordon, getting out his notebook. " We said fifteen bob,"
he said as he put it down.

" All right." I agreed, " And I'll do the ' Volga
Boatmen.' . . . ."

" As a matter of fact, old boy." said Gordon,
" Jackson is doing that—I've got you down to sell some
programmes!"

CENTURION.

HOW TO KILL THE WATLING
ASSOCIATION.

I. Don't come to the meetings.
2. But if you do come, come late.
3. If the weather doesn't suit you, don't think of

coming.
4. If you do attend a meeting, find fault with the work

of the officers and other members.
5. Never accept an office, as it is easier to criticise

than to do things.
6. Nevertheless, get sore if you are not appointed on

a committee, but if you are, do not attend committee
meetings.

7. If asked by the Chairman to give your opinion
regarding some important matter, tell him you have nothing
to say. After the meeting tell everyone how things ought
to be done.

8. Do nothing more than is absolutely necessary. but
when other members roll up their sleeves and willingly,
unselfishly, use their ability to help matters along, howl
that the Association is being run by a clique.

9. Hold back your subscriptions as long as possible,
or don't pay at all.

10. Don't bother about new members, let the Secretary
do it.

11. When a Dinner is given, tell everybody money is
being wasted on blow-outs which make a big noise and
accomplish nothing.

12. When no Dinners are given say the Association
is dead and needs a can tied to it.

13. Don't ask for a Dinner ticket until all are sold.
14. Then swear you've been cheated out of yours.
15. If you do get a ticket don't pay for it. •
16. If asked to sit at the platform table, modestly

refuse.
17. If you are not asked, resign from the Association.
18. If you do not receive a bill for your subscription,

don't pay.
19. If you receive a bill after you've paid, resign from

the Association.
20. Don't tell the Association how it can help you,

but if it doesn't help you, resign.
21. When you attend a meeting vote to do something

and then go home and do the opposite.
22. Agree with everything said at the meeting and

disagree with it outside.
23. Get all the Association gives you, but don't give

it anything except H—.
24. Talk co-operation for the other fellow with you,

but never co-operate with him.
25. When everything else fails, cuss the Secretary.

A. C. 0.
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35, Abbots Road.

8th April, 1932.
IF. WATLING ASSOCIATION AND THE O.C.A.

Sir,---May I make one or two comments on Don Ack's
letter in the April Resident?

•Ihe position of the Communist Party is perfectly plain.
Knowing that it has nothing to fear from the fullest discus-
sion, it avails itself of all the opportunities afforded by
belonging to the Association. Its members welcome the
opportunity provided by the Association for meeting other
people, most of whom radically differ from them.

Don Ack's letter makes it clear that the O.C.A's
" aloofness " from the Association is due not so much to
the fact that politics are discussed in it. as to the fact that
Communists are allowed to put their viewpoint alongside
that of members of other bodies. Don Ack seemingly
wants the Association to become a glorified O.C.A. And
yet he writes about Communists " dictating policy!"

In his spleen against Communists, Don Ack forgets to
show that a 25 per cent. rent reduction is not " an
immediate or reasonable possibility ": he simply states it!
Likewise he pompously declares that " Communism is the
antithesis of the principles for which ex-servicemen stand."
He must know that there are thousands of ex-servicemen
who are members of the Communist Party or in sympathy
with it. Why, he admits that even members of the
O.C.A. " as individuals, follow their own tastes in
politics," etc.

Don Ack should be thanked for the admission—and
the humour—contained in his last sentence. It is true that
" God Save the King is a fitting climax to " amusement,"
whereas the " Red Flag " suitably rounds off the serious
business of serious people!

I am, etc.,
J. CARSON.

271, Deansbrook Road,

Edgware.

14th April, 1932.

THE WATLING ASSOCIATION AND THE O.C.A.

Sir.—As a member of both the O.C.A. and the
Watling Association, I read the letter of " Don Ack,"
in last month's Resident, with something like amazement.

Who is this present " Don Ack "? Surely it is not
our friend the old Don Ack whom we have all respected
in the past for his fair play and knowledge of facts( If

it is some other person using the pen name of " Don Ack
I hope the " old original " will not delay in issuing a dis-
claimer. In any case. may I be permitted to refer to points
in the letter which appear to be hardly playing the game)

Roth the organisations concerned claim to be non-
partizan. he W.A.. in the Resident, endeavours to put
before the people of Watling the views of all types and
conditions on the Estate, and if its columns were confined
to any one particular section of opinion the journal could
not be regarded as the Estate magazine, and therefore,
Mr. Editor, I take it that under " Club and Society Notes "
propaganda from the various organisations is permissible.
1 hese are published as notes from the various organisations
concerned and cannot, by any stretch of the imagination,
be regarded as the Association's point of view.

Now " Don Ack's " letter is to explain the view of
the O.C.A.—as he sees it. This view is definitely anti a
particular party and, as a member of the O.C.A., I feel
that such an expression of opinion is likely to cause discord
in our ranks and, if it is the view of the 0.C.A., surely
there should be an official proclamation on the point. The
whole suggestion of this portion of his letter is that the
W.A. is dominated by the extreme element. I am sure
that the local Communist Party will be greatly amused
by this, as I am also sure in my own mind that the Com-
munist Party views the present administration of the
Association as being their chief obstacle.

The non-party character of the W.A. gives the people
of Watling, members of the O.C.A., and every other
organisation on the Estate, reasons for being actively
interested in the work of the Association; for surely the-
aim of the W.A. is to prevent extreme forces in either
direction operating to the detriment of the residents as a
whole.

I also feel, and again as a member of the O.C.A., that
" Don Ack is sneering at some of his old comrades in
his reference to " High brow folk songs and reading of
poetry." There must be fellow members, like myself,
who prefer sitting by the fireside with Kipling, Masefield
or D•inkwater to either " solo " or darts. He calls the
latter " homely;" surely nothing could be more homely
than to be at one's own fireside, or that of a neighbour's,
reading or discussing the works of the good folk mentioned
above.

His allusions to Russia and India again show a rather
cramped view. Certainly the study of conditions and
changes in these two countries is political, but the issues
are so important that it is up to every individual to study
them, and if the Watling Association is able to bring
lecturers down to present the position, free from party or
sectarian bias, then surely the Association is doing a service
to the people, not only of Watling, but of the nation as a

whole!

I should like to dispel one more illusion that may have
been created in the minds of my fellow O.C.A. members.
In the concluding paragraph of his letter " Don Ack "
refers to the " chanting of Auld Lang Syne and wailing of
the Red Flag," and the inference can be made that W.A.
functions are concluded with one of these—shall we call
them—numbers?

I think I have been present at nearly all the W.A.
functions during the past two years and only on one occasion
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THE WATLING

have I seen the dispersal from social functions take place
without the playing of the National Anthem, and on that
occasion I know a tnistake was made. 	 Never have I
heard the	 Red Flag at a W.A. gathering during the
period under review.	 This latter suggestion, I think, is
the most unfair portion of	 Don AA's letter. It suggests
that he must be rather out of touch with W.A. activities.
as. I'm afraid, many of my other old comrades are, and
I do suggest to them that they try and find out for them-
seh, es a little more about the W.A. before they subscribe
to the opinions expressed by Don Ack."

I am not going to attempt to put W.A. policy into
this letter, but my own view is that every individual and
every organisation. be they Tory, Liberal, Labour, Coin-,
munist. Roman Catholic or Protestant, have points of
policy to he operated for the common good of Watling,
and the object of the W.A. is to unite them all together,
in council, for the effective consummation of these points.

I am. etc.,	 H. B. LITTLER.
* 	 *

35, Abbots Road.
3rd April, 1932.

THE COMMUNITY CENTRE GARDEN.

Sir,—I regret my paragraph included in	 Random
Jottings	 in the March issue should have caused Mr.
\V. J. Grundy to write as he did in the April number.

My criticism was not directed against the hard-workers
of the Watling Association, but it was fair comment on the
external appearance of the Temporary Centre at 35, Ahbcts
Road. It was a disgrace to that organisation surely! No
one can deny that ! And who makes it so untidy?

The personal touch in his letter I hardly appreciate—
I have several interests in connection with the Watling
Association : Watling Resident and Watling Week already,
and had I a little spare time at my disposal I might do a
little more work for this end. However, if he cares to
take his spade along to 35, Abbots Road, I will bring
along mine—then perhaps we can turn the ground over "
together!

I fully agree with our friend in the fact that the officers
of the W.A. and the Resident need all the help they can
get. We do!

I am, etc.,
CENTURION.* 	 * 	 *

Orange Hill Road,
Watling.

23rd April, 1932.
THE BRITISH LEGION.

Sir.—As a very early settler in Wading, and an ex-
Service man, I have often wondered whether it would be
possible to start a branch of the British Legion on the
Estate.

We know that there is a branch in the Edgware Road,
but to Watlingites this has not operated very satisfactorily,
and there must be many like myself who arc fed up with
it.

Now that Watling Hall, or whatever it is going to be
called, is almost an accomplished fact, the snag of accom-
modation need not arise, and if Legion Headquarters really
found we meant to have a branch of our own I'm sure they
would not raise any objection.

What about it everybody?

I am, etc.,	 Ex-TOMMY.

RESIDENT.	 9

22. Islip Gardens.

1011, April. 1932.
NATIONAL UNEMPLOYED WORKERS' MOVEMENT.

Sir,—As you know, we now meet every Wednesday
in the large room at the Community Centre, and any un-
employed worker on the Estate is welcome to our meetings.
There are no obligations whatever. We have a Claims
Committee that will take up any question regarding un-
employment benefit or public assistance. and we invite

workers to use this service.
During the last month we have been able to get P.A.C.

relief for dozens of workers cut off under the Means Test
and offered the workhouse. .1 hat they are still walking
about	 free	 testifies that we have been of service to
those who have asked us for help.

We are a non-political body open to all and sundry.

I am, etc.,
JOE ALABASTER.

P.S.—We are pleased to be able to report that the
N.U.W.M. petition to the Labour Minister with 400
signatures thereon of women in Burnt Oak, Mill Hill and
Edgware has borne fruit, and the Minister has given
instructions to make the necessary arrangements for their
accommodation at Burnt Oak Sub-Exchange.

LIFE-BOAT DAY.

24th MAY.

IF 62,895 men were to march past you in columns of
fours they would take five hours to pass, and would repre-
sent the number of lives saved by the Royal National Life-
boat Institution in 108 years. Think of them in terms of
families, dependents and friends, and you will realise the
hundreds of thousands who, by the Life-Boat Service, have
been saved from sorrow, suffering and want.

Do you know that this work depends entirely on volun-
tary funds, and that the 183 Life-boat Stations around the
coasts of the British Isles are administered under the direc
tion of the Institution by unpaid workers, and in addition
there are over 1.100 financial branches with thousands of
voluntary workers attached to them who, without reward.
devote themselves to the task of raising the funds to carry
on the Service?'

The Institution now needs £300,000 per annum to
provide and maintain the Service, which is really a very
small sum for so extensive a work, protecting as it does
5,000 miles of coast line—the distance from here to
America, and then right across America to the other side!
We have played our part locally in helping this work, and
last year we sent just under £40.

Times are hard, .1 know, but I hope that everybody
who possibly can will spare at least the 1-12 d. which the
R.N.L.I. needs from every citizen of the country. Do not
pass a collector by, please; your coppers will help to rescue
somebody's loved ones from a watery grave at the rate of
11 lives every week for the whole of the next twelve months.
Anybody more interested is cordially invited to get into
touch with Tom May. at 76, Banstock Road. Thank
you all, so much, in advance. T. M.
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THOSE DREADFUL. OPS.

CLASSICAL v. POPULAR.
BY D. E. PIKE.

IAT a vast amount of valuable time and entigy
have been wasted on this question. Who can ever

come to a sati>lactoiy conclusion on the subject? I he
Italian jargon used by musicians and, in many cases, their
pi!iheadedness, is faced by the bitter opposition of the man
in die street with what he considers to be enlightened com-
mon sense. Of course, the latter never fails to tilt at the
" ups.," that is, opus numbers, to start with.

Yet many popular items bear the dignity of Op. so-and-
so. Menclelssolm's 	 Spring Song " and his " Wedding
March " head the list: Rubinstein's " Melody in I' is
from his Suite Op. 2, while Rachmaninoff's " Prelude "
(he has written about thirty Preludes) is Opus 3, No. 2.
Schumann's " Joyful Peasant," used in several popular
songs comes from the Children's Album Op. 68, while
Chopin's famous Nocturne in E flat should be described
as Op. 9, No. 2, for he wrote another in the same key,
viz.. Op. 55, No. 2. His Funeral March, again, is from
the Sonata in B flat minor, Op. 35. Pretty well all the
" Lilac Time " pieces (and delicious they are, too) bear
Opus numbers, while even " 1812," " Chanson Triste,"
and " Chants sans Paroles," by Tschaikowsky, are indexed.
So how can the man in the street logically complain? He
knows a good many " ops." all the time!

By way of artistic revenge, the cultured musician is
enjoying the erotic flavour of Jazz. Millions of people in
Europe have flocked tc hear Krepek's jazz opera, " Jonny
Spielt Auf," with its Blues, Shimmy and Fox-trot. Artists
of world-standing like Gruenberg, Schulhoff and Wilhelm
Groz (Baby in the Bar) give their Jazz works opus
numbers. Why not? On the other hand why should
trained composers profess to ignore such fascinating numbers
as " Trees," " I apologize," and that wistful " I don't
know why, I just do?"

A curious thing is that in time " popular " music
becomes " classical." " 'The Beggars Opera has been
the delight of everyone since its revival at Hammersmith.
Yet its tunes were common property in 1728. Again, all
London, rich and poor, cultured and ignorant alike, flocked
to witness the operas of Handel and Buononcini, for
instance, in 1720-1728. Yet, nowadays, these works are
treated with reverential care by the strict academicians.
Perhaps the famous controversy has helped in this case.

The endless enthusiasm shown by musicians for folk
song is another illustration of this point. What is " light
music exactly? Chopin's Waltz in A flat, Op. 42, is easily
followed by anyone. Yet it is a " classic." Our old
friend " The Parade of the Wooden Soldiers," and more
recently, Heyken's " Serenade," are clean, well-written
pieces. So are many more of like content. Some
continental composers number these pieces carefully, and the
writer believes that Strauss gave all his glorious waltzes
opus numbers. Of course, nobody quotes them. To do
so could be stupid pedantry. In the same manner, who
but an idiot would dream of saying Sonata in C sharp
minor when " Moonlight answers just as well?

If only the man in the street would banish his repugance
concerlinuz opus numbers, and if only the cultured musician
would 1), frank in all cases and a hole more broadminded,
mirth misunderstanding would be definitely cleared up.

An Article for Hikers and Cyclists.

MAKE FRIENDS WITH A MAP.

134() you know the best Parts of the country surrounding
our Estate? There are some beautiful walks in the

open country in store for you within halt-an-hour or so
from the centre of the Estate.

All you need is to make friends with a map. Now
you hikers and ramblers get a 1 in. to the mile Ordnance
Survey Map of North London, you will then be able to
pick out your own walks by field path which are
clearly shown, also the heights; and when on the top of any
point enjoy the view, as you can look at your map and locate
certain land-marks which will make your ramble ever so
much more interesting. Of course, to make your ramble
complete you will need a small compass. which can be
obtained for the small sum of 11- or so. Well. so much
for the rambler.

The cyclist should not think of being without a map.
The best scale for you would be the 1 in. to one mile
Ordnance Map. Here you will have all roads shown—
first class, second and third, or indifferent, as they are
called. The same scale would apply to the motor cyclist.

To you who are lucky enough to have a car, I would
suggest the J in. to one mile scale. These show the best
motoring roads, also the high ground in a system of colour-
ing. When you have used yourselves to a map you find
how fascinating they become; you are independent so to
speak, you know your road and will not have to depend
on asking the policeman or looking at sign posts. What is
more, in the dark winter evenings you can get out your
maps and go over your journey again, and with the notes
you have made, have quite a jolly evening on the magic
carpet, as it were.

While we are on the question of maps, do you know
there are maps of the whole of England and Wales which
show every field and the number of acres they occupy, also
every house and garden. These are, of course, very large
scale, known as the 25 in. to one mile, each map only
takes in one mile by a mile and a half. These are used
for estate purposes. No other country in the world has
such a wonderful series of maps as these.

Now for those who are interested in what is under the
ground there is a series of maps known as Geological Maps,
and show the subsoil. By these you can find out the best
soil, such as sand and chalk—I hardly like to mention
clay as we in Watling know all about that. You will find
these most interesting, too.

All the above-mentioned small scales can be obtained
for the moderate sum of 1/6 to 4/-, the latter being
mounted on linen to fit in the pocket. All can be obtained
from Edward Stanford, Ltd., 43, Whitehall.

He WINS.
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Which Group do you want? :-

Physical Training for Men.

Physical Training for Women.

Folk Dancing.

Poster Work.

Poetry.

Play Reading.

Literary Study of the Drama.

The Modern Novel.

Economics for Beginners.

Trade Union History.

The Powers of Governments.

The Causes of the Great War.

French.

German.

H'aydn and his Music.

Those Dreadful Ops.

Many people in Wading can't join regular weekly
Groups because they are on shift work. To meet these
we are prepared to run Groups in duplicate. If there is
sufficient demand the same subject will be taken in morning
or afternoon and evening, so that when you are on night
shift you can go to the day group and when on days you
can go to the evening group.

Besides the Groups we are planning a monthly series
of Sunday Evening Concerts and a series of Public Lectures.
Any suggestions for lecture subjects or Groups will be
welcomed by the Secretary.

BUILDING FUND.

THE prizes for the best sellers of Bricks for the
.Building Fund go for January to Miss Allcroft, 144,
Abbots Road; for February, to Mr. Rowley, 44,
Gloucester Grove. There is no award for March as no

Bricks " taken out that month were paid for in the same
month.

As will be seen from the following statement, the
minimum of £500 is nearing completion. Now we want
the money for furniture and equipment and to make possible
the completion of the building scheme.

There will beb another Rummage Sale towards the end
of May which should complete the £500 and start the
Equipment Fund. If you have anything for it, please let
the Secretary know at 35, Abbots Road.

£ s. d.

Previously 	 acknowledged 	 ... 481 7 9',
Profit on Concert, 	 31st March 3 16 3
Further sale of 	 Bricks I 4 3
Mr. J. H. 	 Bull 	 ... I 1 0
Hampstead 	 Meeting 	 of 	 the	 Society 	 of

Friends 5 0 0
Mr. E. P. Sturge 5 0 0

£497 9 31
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N TuIH this issue we start a new volume. Our four
V years have seen many changes on the Estate.

Watling has grown from a few houses, lots of building,
unmade roads, railway tracks, lanes, and open fields that
were here when Volume I, No. I was published, to a
finished estate, with no more room for building unless it be
a Church or a Community Centre or some such trifle.

During these years. too, many people have had a hand
in the work of the Resident in various capacities—Editors,
Business Managers. Circulation Managers, Advertising
Managers. Publicity experts, and, as important as any, .
Sellers, who have come and given their help and gone on.
To all those in the past, and to the present band, the
Resident gives thanks for service rendered.

The stages in the material growth of Watling have
had their effects on us all in various ways. At first, when
there were no shops and many grievances, we were all very
chummy and discussed together the many failures of the
powers that be • Then as the Estate grew to completion
there came to be too many people for us all to know each
other. Sections and ambitions and vanities and difficulties
arose, and we found ourselves in groups and cliques, often
at cross purposes one with another. Most of our voluntary
organisations have been through a period of turmoil and
internal strife. Can we now say that this period is coming
to an end? That Watling is gradually getting ready to
go forward as a united Community? We agree to differ
in politics and religion, but we can still remain good friends.
believe in each other's sincerity, and co-operate in many
things for the good of Watling.

The Resident hopes that during its fifth year it may
prove to be what it has always striven to be—an instrument
of co-operation and cohesion for the "various organisa-
tions of the Estate, an organ of opinion open to all residents,
and a means of promoting brotherhood and a sense of our
common interests.

HOW DO YOU SPEND YOUR
LEISURE ?

WHAT TO DO IN WATLING.
You don't have any leisure? All your time is occupied

with work or good works? Read the following suggestions
and see if you couldn't squeeze in time for one of these
groups next winter. If you would like to take part in one
or more, please let the Secretary of the Watling Association
know at 35, Abbots Road, or 13, Gunter Grove. We
want to know which groups are wanted so as to make
arrangements for leaders and meeting places.
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A FEW LINES . . .

from the Organizer !

TO ALL RESIDENTS OF WATLING.
9, Crispin Road,

Burnt Oak.

23rd April, 1932.
N expressing my innermost feelings to you, I wish to show

IN  very highly !I appreciate the offers of help sent
me from almost every organisation on the Estate, which
shows how very little the differences must be between them.
There must be a real love of Watling and its well-being
and future in all their hearts for so many representatives
to say : " Jack, we are with you!" And all I can say
in reply is : " Thank you!" You may be sure I shall
utilise both you and your members for jobs that, I hope,
will satisfy all.

My luck must be in, for I have a small committee that
would please even the biggest grouser! For sheer hard
work and getting down to business, they beat the band,
and I am sure they will have proved their worth when
Wading Week comes along.

What a wonderful meaning has co-operation—especially
on an Estate like ours! Men, women and children all
doing their utmost for the good of each other! I say this
because I know that Watling Sports and Shopping Week
will see co-operation at its best.

What are my aspirations as your organiser? To
write them is impossible, but briefly they are these : Firstly,
everyone's happiness; secondly, to get you all interested and
even enthusiastic, and, thirdly, to show all outside people
that we are the most misjudged community in England.

To you Mothers and Fathers who have large families,
would say children are my first consideration, so help me

help them.

I am at home any day, any time, and if you want
help or advice on anything to do with Watling Week,
come and see me—you are welcome!

Save up your fancy dress costumes for the parade;
let's show them that when we get on a job we make a
success of it.

You will read quite a lot about coming events in other
pages of the Resident, so I will close down by thanking
that very live wire, Fred Dovey, for his great help in this
campaign.

I beg to remain your obedient servant,

JACK RADLEY,

Organizer.

THE BIG WEEK.
AMAZING PROGRAMME!

On Saturday, 16th July 	

THE Big Events for Watling people make their bow!
 In the afternoon the Watling Horticultural Society

are staging their I- lower and Vegetable Show at Bamtield
School. This will be an exceptionally splendid affair, and
should easily surpass the success of even previous years.
Watch out for more news of this!

In the evening we are holding a Big " Get-Together "
Night at Goldbeaters School, when a Grand Dance and
Whist Drive will be held simultaneously! So old and
young, dancers and card-fiends alike, come along and be
merry!

This should make a good start!

Yes—We have . . . .

ARRANGED something for the Sunday! 	 An
 Orchestral Concert at St. Alphage Hall. We have

secured Hendon Brotherhood Orchestra for this evening,
and a very fine programme of light music is thus assured.

We sincerely hope that Mr. Payne will be present--
his tenor solos are a delight to the ear!

In view of the success of the Concert held in March
last, we are sure to pack the Hall. Don't miss getting a
ticket 1

Don't Forget . . . .
A REAL BIG CONCERT is being arranged for

Monday, 18th July, at Goldbeaters School—yes,
a Big " do "—make no mistake about it folks! 	 It's
going to be a really " tip-top " affair!	 Many artists of
repute have offered to come along on this great occasion.

Sketches, song and dance artists, " patter	 comedians
—in fact, everything that goes to make a really wonderful
evening for all1

You are bound to be there, but it is only the first real
night out for you!

Next Comes ....

TUESDAY, 19th July, when we are trying hard to
get Watling Park for the boys' and girls' Dancing

Display. Of course, that is where it will be, if the weather
is fine; if it is wet (and we hope it will not be), it will be
held in St. Alphage Hall.

You can rest assured that this exhibition will be a very
fine affair. Also, it will give every Mother, Father, Sister
and Brother the chance to see how the different associations
on the Estate have improved their children!

Come along, and see the young-uns! Of course you
mill be there—how can you stay away when the kiddies are
doing their " bit!"



WATLING WEEK!—Shopping Week as

well! The best local tradesmen will be

with us in this. Watch their shop windows

from now onl
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FOR YOUR GUIDANCE.	 y 

t'
POINTS TO NOTE. 	

1
WAILING WEEK!—This has now been definitely

fixed for 16-23rd July, inclusive. Make a note of
it. On no account can it be altered.

*	 *	 *

go"

Wednesday the

V7HIST DRIVE will be held at Goldbeaters School.
V V There will be loads of good prizes and you should

win one of them.

Shall we have money prizes? What do you think?
\VIII you please help me by writing and telling me your
wants, etc.? I promise to abide by your decision.

I his is going to be the best Whist Drive ever run in
or around \Vatting. That is what we are " driving " for,
people!

And then . . . .

N Thursday, at Goldbeaters School, we are having a
O GRAND CARNIVAL DANCE—the dance of
all dances!

Dress how you like—bearskins or tights not allowed!
This will be something to " write home about!" Well
known M.C's will officiate, and prizes will be in abundance.

Shall we have an Estate Band, or otherwise? I say
yes! but I am afraid it's up to you! Those interested,
please notify Mr. Jack Radley at 9, Crispin Road, early!

And, of course 

WE shall see you again at the JUVENILE
PHYSICAL TRAINING DISPLAY on

Friday. 22nd July? This, we hope, will also be in Watling
Park, weather permitting.

Come and see your children looking fitness itself—a
credit to the nation ! The Watling of the future!
Encourage them in their pursuit of bodily health and
strength.

If you stay away you will be sorry, and so shall we!
Look for the Moggies !

The Great Day . . . .

TS Saturday, 23rd July, when the Fete and Sports are
I being held on a ground yet to be decided.

It goes without saying this means pleasure for every-
body, doesn't it?

The fair will be " top-hole," the sports excellent, and
specially arranged for Watling people. There will be
events for everybody, old and young, big and small! We
hope to give medals worth keeping for 1, 2, 3 in every
event except a few special events I musn't tell you anything
about yet. They arc to be surprises, you see.

A splendid programme is being arranged—and surprises
—there will be many of them! You will be thrilled,
amused and proud when you finish that day!

WATLING WEEK!—Paste this in your diary

,

	:—

Saturday, 16th July.—Whist Drive and Dance.
Sunday, 17th July.—Orchestral Concert.
Monday, 18th July.—Variety Concert.
Tuesday, 19th July.—Children's Dancing Display.
Wednesday, 20th July.—Whist Drive.
Thursday, 21 st July.—Carnival Dance.
Friday, 22nd July.—Physical Training and

Moggies Display.
Saturday, 23rd July.—Grand Fete and Sports Day.

*	 *	 *

WATLING WEEK!—Why did we change the dates?
Well, people, the reason is simply this :—We did not
wish to clash with arrangements already made by
very important bodies on the Estate, and we have
taken great pains to avoid this. You see, we wanted
them all to be in " The Big Week."

*	 *

WATLING WEEK!—Everybody must be in it this
thne! We have written letters to most of the organisa-
tions acting on this Estate. If we missed you it was
by accident—we want you in it! Write now to
Jack Radley, 9, Crispin Road, Watling, if he hasn't
yet written to you.

* *	 *

WATLING WEEK!—The Committee controlling all
arrangements in connection with " The Big Week is
as follows :—Mr. J. Radley, Mr. F. A. Dovey,
Mr. J. McLean, Mr. L. W. Wood, Mr. H. F.
Woolhouse and Mr. L. Whitehead.
If you have any suggestions, tell any one of them
all about it—they'll welcome you!

* *	 *

WATLING WEEK!—No association, organisation,
society or club on this Estate has as yet been definitely
appointed to do any special job. catering or other-
wise.—Jack Radley.

* *	 *
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HERE WE ARE PEOPLE THE PROGRAMME OF SPORTS AND EVENTS FOR

THE GREAT DAY-- SATURDAY, 23rd JULY.

WE have events for ALL OF YOU, and also for your friends who come along as well!
In addition to the programme laid out below there will be:—

A CARNIVAL PARADE ROUND THE ESTATE.
(Four Prizes for the best Costumes)

SIDE SHOWS ON THE GROUND.
(Run by Local Organisations)

DANCING ON THE LAWN
THE BABY SHOW.

get out those old costumes, or set to work making new ones.
No entrance fee to the Carnival! 	 Details later.
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The Prize Distribution will be a separate " Big Night " after the Sports Day.
Full particulars in our next issue.

ENTRANCE FEES.

For Children's Events •••
All Other Events. Adults'
Tug-o'-War. Men 	 •••
Netball Tournament 	 •••
Baby Show (up to 18 months) •••

3d.
6d.

per team 	 3/6
per team 	 4/-

6d.

Use the Entry Form on the opposite page, mark your events with a X, and send your money

(stamps or P.O.) with Entry Form to:—

Jack Radley, 9, Crispin Road, Wading . . RIGHT NOW!

, 	 • 1 	 —,M1P1r."""*"111111411e'',...,.
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GIRLS' EVENTS.

50 yards Handicap

75 yards Scratch ...

100 yards Scratch

High Jump ...

Sack Race	 ...

5-7 years

8-10 years

..	 11-14 years

under 14 years

under 14 years

Open

Open

Open

Open

Open

Open

LADIES' EVENTS.

100 yards Scratch

100 yards Scratch

220 yards Scratch

440 yards Scratch

OPEN EVENTS.

Three-legged race. Mixed

Errand-cycle race

Slow Bicycle race

Egg and Spoon race. Mixed ...

Sack Race. Mixed ...

Wheelbarrow race. Mixed

BABY SHOW.
Up to 18 months. Mixed	 ...

up to 18 years

Ladies

• • •

THE WATLING RESIDENT.

WATLING WEEK SPORTS ENTRY FORM.
Don't forget to put a X opposite your entries.

15

BOYS' EVENTS.
50 yards Handicap	 5-7 years 	

75 yards Scratch ...	 8-10 years

100 yards Scratch	 11-14 years

Long Jump	 under 14 years

Sack Race	 ...	 under 14 Years

MEN'S EVENTS.
100 yards Scratch ... 	 Youths up to 18 	

100 yards Scratch	 ...	 ...	 Men 	

100 yards Handicap ... Veterans over 50

220 yards Scratch

1-mile Scratch	 ...

1 mile Relay. Team of 4 to run 220, 440
880 and 220 yards. Open to organisa-
tions on Watling Estate only

3 mile Steeplechase	 ...	 .
Tug-o'-War. Team of 8. Open to organisa-

tions on Watling Estate only

OTHER EVENTS.
Cyclist v. Runner v. Walker.

Cycle and Tandem Time Trials.

NETBALL TOURNAMENT
(If sufficient Entries)

Herewith please find 	 s. 	 d., being entrance fees for those events marked above with a X.

I agree to accept the Judges' decision as final. 

Name        Date of birth 

3d.
6d.
36
4 -
6d.

Address           

School (for children's events only)

Name of Team

Previous performances	 .................... _                            

oneY   
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CLUB AND SOCIETY NOTES AND NEWS.
[Owing to great pressure On ou, columns we must in

luluse limn the space ullutreel lv et1(11 busty to tOO 11,,HL
(i.e., 111.1111 hull Cl CO1111110, except by (mange:neut. Picchi,
count your wards.--F.D., 14".R."1

WATLING HORTICULTURAL AND
ALLOTTEES' SOCIETY.

Summer Outings. Mr. F. E. Halsall, our Social
Secretary. is busy fixing up about live dates for visits to
places of horticultural interest for the members. I 'hese
visits arc by private 'bus, costing about two shillings per
head for the afternoon and evening. They were very
popular last year when visits were made to the Royal
Horticultural Society's Trial Grounds at Wisley, Surrey,
and the Middlesex Education Committee's Demonstration
Grounds at Denham. I understand arrangements are
already confirmed for Saturday, 13th August, to visit the
Floral Hall of Messrs. Ryders & Sons, at St. Albans.
It is hoped to make two visits to Wisley, but all members
are advised to watch for notices in the Hut. These will
he posted when finally fixed, and it cannot be overstressed
that you should book up your seat as early as possible for
these buses only hold in the neighbourhood of fifty, and a
second one will not be engaged unless numbers justify it.
The Committee will not risk running the second one half
empty, neither would you care to split the difference and
pay three shillings instead of two.

Sweet Peas. The Show Committee are very fortunate
in securing the kind presentation of a very fine Cup for the
Sweet Pea growers. This cup has been presented by Mr.
F. F. Curry, 26, The Mall, Edgware, and will be won
outright each year. It is for the " Open Classes " and
should, therefore, make competition very keen. Members
are, of course, entitled to compete for it.

Allotment Holders' Cup. Messrs. Marshall Roberts,
Ltd., have presented to the Society a very handsome silver
Cup for a display of allotment produce, and this Cup can,
I understand, be won outright if awarded to the same
exhibitor for three consecutive years. It is, of course, con-
fined to members.

Will any member requiring a Schedule for Mill Hill of
Kingsbury please apply to 5, Trevor Road, or 38,
Barnfield Road? COREOPSIS.

THE NORTHERN CYCLING CLUB.

EASTER found our members very scattered, some at
Herne Hill, others at Saffron Walden, another went on a
" training " ride to Leicester, Stan went South, and two
over-ate themselves near Gloucester! So touring, you see,
is a big part of our programme. Some people, I hear,
believe us to be solely a racing club—they're sadly wrong,
I'm afraid. Some of us do race (or, at least, try to
occasionally). Our object is sociability among cyclists!

Who said " racing " last month? Who agreed—who
did? Oh, what a morning! It rained bathfuls at a time
but " the boys " simply would not have their enthusiasm
damped even tho' they got wet! The riders were heroes
—and Fred Swanson did well to romp away with it.

I he Guv'nor looked a treat smoking his super-sited
cigar outside I he Spot !" I don't know winch ++ as
funniest--the dog and the elephant at St. Alban's circus
or him! What a " blind " home for some of us—up
tandern!—if only Fred the Pine had been out ! How-
aryer? Fine, thanks!"—said he.

1 hen we had another " 25 " time trial. Harry Orme
surprised roost of us by getting ahead of Harry Duncombe.
Many thanks to " Mac for lizilding the watch and I he
Guv'nor was a hero at the turn! The tandem pair came
back—still together—and so was the tandem, too. strange
to say! Poor old Ben punctured—never mind, Ben, show
'em all in the Western Roads event ! The rest of the day
found us at Newgate Street where we met an old
Northernite—'s fine place!

Quite recently the Club was approached re the forma-
tion of a Mixed Section for ladies and potterers! Will
those who are in favour and will ride if one is formed
please write to " The Potterer," c/o 35, Abbots Road.
The matter will then be further considered, but only if
enough names are forthcoming—so all of you unattached
riders what about it? Remember Friday night is Club
Night with the Northern " boys!"

Well, " boys," what about Whitsun—if you are
coming to Mrs. Waddon's give me your names as soon as
possible! OKE.

BURNT OAK TOWNSWOMEN'S
GUILD.

BURNT Oak Townswomen's Guild held their usual
afternoon meeting on 7th April, when Miss Kimber gave a
very interesting and instructive demonstration of articles
which could be made with crepe paper, and it was surpris-
ing to find uses it could be put to from flowers to pochettes.

We also held a successful Whist Drive, the following
taking prizes :—Ladies: Mesdames Ebworth, Wigmore,
Fisher, Bond, Clynes and Jaques. Gents : Messrs.
Lawrie, Woolley, Moss and Mrs. Matthews the lucky
number.

On the 19th members and friends met at St. Alphage
Hall and spent a very happy evening, music being played
by the Collosay Dance Band, while Mr. Matthews and
Miss Halsall gave vocal numbers which were greatly
appreciated.

On the 2 I st, several members took advantage of the kind
invitation from Messrs. Allsvoods, of Wivelsfield Green,
Sussex, to visit their carnation nurseries. "Ibis outing was
organised by the Headquarters of T.G. and about 120
members from various Guilds took part, and it was greatly
appreciated by all, and one learnt much. We all wished
the Middlesex clay was as productive as the Sussex, we
should all then have glorious displays of carnations in our
gardens. We all came away with memories of beautiful
blooms, 4 to 5 inches across, of various colours. Our next
visit was a surprise one, to Messrs. Charlesworth's Orchid
Nurseries. These are beyond my description; they must
be seen to be appreciated. They are really beautiful, and

Trf 71,7177.7.1771TIMPITT,Fr,TrrrrirrrrirrirlrerrfirTrflr.,,n19,rrrn.
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when I tell you that there are stems with 24 and more
blooms on which droop over like large ostrich teatheis it
will give you a little idea of what the houses looked like
in various colours. Haywards Heath Townwomen's Guild
entertained us to tea on our homeward journey, and it was
most refreshing. and we all enjoyed the kindness, and one
wanted to linger longer in such happy surroundings. Those
members unable to take advantage of this outing spent a
very enjoyable afternoon at the I-bit. IlarnsfieId Ro,d,
vs-here our next meeting will he held on 5th May.

M. S.

WATLING MOTOR CYCLE CLUB.

AT the Annual General Meeting, held at the Royal
Oak, on Sunday. 3rd May, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year :—Hon. Secretary, Mr. H. A.
Hampton. 118, Watling Avenue; Hon. Treasurer. Mr.
F. E. Hardy; Hon. Trials Organizer, Mr. W. T. Catlin;
Captain, Mr. E. H. Springett; Vice-Captain, Mr. R.
King. and Mr. E. Woods to complete the Committee.

The Balance Sheet was presented, showing a small
sum in hand, and the opinion was expressed that in view
of the present economic crisis this was very satisfactory.
Reports on the various departments were given by the
Secretary, Trials Organizer and Captain.

Most of last month's events were washed out in more
senses than one by the adverse weather, but several stalwarts
turned up for the Combined Clubs' Trial at Chesham.

Owing to interference of the route cards by some of
the locals, over forty competitors went off the course, includ-
ing our own team.

A full programme has been drawn up for this month,
starting with the Captain's surprise run.

On Sunday. 8th, there is to be a novelty run, the nature
of which I am not at liberty to disclose.

The Club organizers apparently fear for the literary
intelligence of the members, as there is to be a tour on
Whit Sunday through the Shakespeare country, and a run
to the Sussex coast on the following day.

The next two Sundays are booked for trials, the first
being the Home Counties Open Centre event, and the next
one for the fourth Combined Clubs' Trial, organized by
the Harrow and District M.C.C.

It now only remains for the Clerk of the Weather to
make or mar a very interesting programme.

PUSHROD."

ADULT SCHOOL.

THE study of " Our Common Humanity " was con-
tinued on 22nd March, by Mr. Thomas, who read an
extremely lucid and workmanlike paper on " The
Heritage of Religion." He discussed the main tenets of
the great religions of the world and indicated their influence
on each other and on modern thought. A good per-
formance.

The final March meeting was devoted to business
affairs. -bite Secretary, in presenting his report, reviewed
the progress made during the year and congratulated those

who had contributed to such a bright session. The Social
Committee especially were thanked for their services and
requested to arrange an equally enjoyable evening in early
May. This was agreed; a proposal to hold a ramble
in the summer was also fully supported. Two members,
Mrs. Jones and Mr. Griffin, were jointly elected to the
office of " Smiler-in," and at the invitation of the N.W.
Federation, two delegates, Mrs. Lord and Mrs. Lewington,
were chosen to represent the school. The Treasurer, in his
financial statement, disclosed a balance sufficient to enable
a subscription to the Federation to be voted. This was
done. A further sum was allocated to the provision of a
cupboard for books and sundries, and the remainder placed
to reserve.

In April. the President, Mr. E. Brace, read an essay
on " What is Faith?" during which he sought to discover
the driving force behind the ideals and aspirations of man.
His views were well received and adequately commented
upon.

The following week Mrs. Stamp continued the series
with " Faith Adventuring " in a talk which centred upon
the religious experience of St. Paul. An interesting evening.

On April 19th, our Secretary, Will Pratten, chatted
about Fircroft College. Fircroft is a residential college
for the use, mainly, of ordinary working folk, who are
enabled by means of bursaries to pursue a course of study in
social and allied subjects. The talk, given by a former
Fircroft student whose experience is recent, was greeted with
great interest and attention.

On Tuesday, 26th, Helen Harris supplied us with a
biographical sketch of the life and work of Josephine
Butler. The subject was treated with great sympathy and
sincerity, dealing as it does with the crusade against the
evils of prostitution and immorality. In discussion, tribute
was paid to the personality and faith of Josephine Butler
and it was agreed that the need of furthering the cause
she championed was no less urgent now than then.

Doubtless when these notes are scanned the Social on
7th May will have taken place. However, I hope to be
able to give adequate notice of the ramble if summer appears
to be a likely visitant : or even if it does not.

G. L. J.

BURNT OAK AND DISTRICT O.C.A.
A RHYME OF THE TIMES: OUR "DRIVE."

We'd thirteen tables at the drive held you know on April
five; the same old faces, the same old smiles, the
same bad luck, troubles and trials, the same good
spirit the M.C. notes and—Jaques scored more
points than votes.

The J.P. won a breakfast set, twenty-nine pieces complete
you bet ! And another of these surprises—the
Changer family walked off with prizes; of rose bowls
Cork had his pick. to take off soon to gay Jay Wick.

Club nights now are going strong! Come along soon and
join the throng, throw a dart or shuffle a card, work-
house stakes when times are hard. Jenner's games
secretary, I believe, and he's got something up his
sleeve, so now evenings are so bright, come along
next Tuesday night.



Hairdressing fOr Ladies and Children in your own Home.
All equipment carried. Waving, 1/-; Curling, 6d.; Water Waving,
2/-; Bobbing. 1/-; Shingling, 1/-; Shampooing. 1/6; Hair-cutting
(Ad.), If- (Children) (XL—Ronald Kaye, 13, Meixwelton
Close, N.W.7 (Mill Hill 2397).

funerals and Cremations.
PERSONAL ATTENTION.

STONEBRIDGE & SONS,
99, High St., EDGWARE

Phone—Edgware 0210. 	 (By the Memorial)
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"1 HE WATUNG RESIDENT.
On the nineteenth we had a smoker with rhymes and songs

and a practical joker: sorry we could not tell all to
comr, plaits Were uncertain so we just asked some.
Jack Briggs the air turned blue singing of SOrn • 1) ,,, ly ' s
b irthing a flue, and we had some Kingsbury friends
and this is where the story ends.

AND AN(Yri wit 	 iv. ANNUAL DINNER.
Despite such harrowing times as these,

hey're just as jaunty as y ou pl ease ,
Nlarching in their twos and threes
•I'o the O.C.A. Annual Dinner.
On each breast—colours mingling—.
Are his medals, bright and jingling,
I itish blood with pride all tingling,
As befits a winner.

"	 wife," God bless her, has done her bit,
Brushing and creasing his " number one " kit,
Making him feel so smart in it
As she bids him on his way.
He's sure that she won't mind to-night,
If on his return his eyes are bright,
'Ihe odds are ten to one he might
Be more than a trifle gay.

The " Lion's " big bar holds them all,
Bantams—short, and guardsmen—tall;
Dark and fair, great and small,
Each getting in a " quick one."
To the dining hall they wend their way,
Tables well laid and with poppies gay,
And then to business without delay,
Finding each waiter a slick one.

From soup to fish, and joint to sweet,
Some talk so much they scarcely eat,
Telling a yarn, or recounting a feat
Enthralling or reminiscent.
\Vine flows freely with quip and jest,
Barry spills some down his vest,
While Wallie, Mitchell and all the rest
Look perfectly innocent.

" Old Comrades and Gentlemen!" calls the host,
" It's my duty and pleasure "—no idle boast-
" To propose to you this time-honoured toast-
" His Majesty—The King!"
The toast being drunk in traditional style,
Come pipes and cigarettes—we smile;
Brave ones sport smokes that measure a mile—
A very peculiar thing.

Our fallen comrades are not out of mind;
The Padre speaks of those left behind,
And we in silence—just to remind—
Drink to their lasting memory.
Bert Taylor rises—a very sound chap,
Who justly deserves this hearty clap,
The O.C.A's prominent on the map
Thro' his untiring energy.

Don Ack stands up, stammers and stutters,
To welcome our Guests—so he mutters,
As his small voice flickers and flutters,
He quickly resumes his seat.
Then Alec Adams—the Toe H man—
And Councillor Sharpe, otherwise Stan,
Respond so ably as such men can,
A truly enviable feat!

Kitchen gets up to do his stuff.
With humorous notes upon his cuff,
His effort is well up to snuff—
Doing the Chairman's toast.
Cheers follow cheers and great commotion,
As the Colonel speaks with deep emotion,
Arid thanks all for their sincere devotion, 	 •
He's proud to be their host!

lack to the bar, more freedom here!
And the stuff's not quite so dear.
Besides, they would rather have beer,
'1 hese very thirsty guys.
To get them back to the hall again
A St. Dunstan's man's tenor strain
Urges them with a sweet refrain :
" Take a pair of sparkling eyes."

Friend Changer recites, amusing and gay,
Barry and Wally sing their lay.
Gale and Martin and Andrews—
They gave us of their best.
Alas, it is now past eleven,
And few have taken less than seven,
So drifting homewards, steps uneven,
We long for sleep and rest.

DON ACK.

MALL'ADVTT-.-

Miscellaneous. 

!›.

LINO KING'S LUCK.

Crowds assembled outside King's, 12, North Parade. Burnt
Oak, for the Great Sale of Furniture, which will continue until the
old stock is cleared. Some of the bargains include Chesterfield Suites,
£3/10/0; Bedroom Suites, £4.'10- 0; Carpets, 12 x 9. £3. Hurry
up those who were not warned and get your Furniture in before
going on your honeymoon. We close at 8 p.m.

n

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers.
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THE BLACK CAT CIRCLE.

AFTER THE HUNT—THE SPORTS.

OUR " SEEING LONDON " TRIP.

The Hunt is ended. and there was only one " death
—Clara Boynton caught two " foxes " sitting on a seat
near the " Three Hammers " eating (or should it be
sucking?) oranges! And so Clara Bavuton wins one
prize and " foxes " Florrie Bull. Gladys Green, Vic
Charter and Freddie Bull win the others. All prizes will
be given at a social evening where Mums and Dads can
come, too. Of course, that will be after the Sports.

And now for the Sports!

These will be held on the old Edgware Rugby Field
on Whit Monday. commencing sharp at two o'clock.
There will be guides from Burnt Oak Station and 35,
Abbots Road to show the way to those who don't know.
The last guide leaves at 1.30 p.m.

Here is the order of events:—

No. 1 (2 p.m.): Girls' 100 yards (9-12 years).
No. 2 (2.10 p.m.): Boys' 100 yards (under 14)

(Open to members of any boys' organisation
operating on Watling).

No. 3 (2.20 p.m.): 100 yards (Open to any members,
under 14 years of age, of any girls' organisation
on the Estate).

No. 4 (2.30 p.m.): Boys' Wheelbarrow Race.
No. 5 (2.40 p.m.): Girls' Potato Race.
No. 6 (2.50 p.m.): Girls' High Jump.
No. 7 (3 p.m.): Boys' High Jump.
No. 8 (2.50 p.m.): 80 yards (Boys 8-10 years).
No. 9 (3 p.m.): 80 yards (Girls 7-9 years).
No. 10 (3.10 p.m.): Boys' Marathon Race (12-14

years).
No. 11 (3.15 p.m.): Girls' Thread the Needle Race.
No. 12 (3.20 p.m.): Girls' Three-legged Race.
No. 13 (3.30 p.m.): Girls' Obstacle Race.
No. 14 (3.40 p.m.): Boys' Obstacle Race.
No. 15 (3.50 p.m.): 220 yards (Girls 12-14 years).
No. 16 (3.55 p.m.): 220 yards (Boys 9-12 years).
No. 17 (4 p.m.): Girls' Team Race (for teams of

four girls all living in the same road on Wading
Estate; entrance fee, I d. per member).

No. 18 (4.10 p.m.): " Tabbies " Handicap (for all
Moggies between the ages of 5-7 years).

No. 19 (4.15 p.m.): Parents' " Arm-in-arm Race
(to enter on field).

No. 20 (4.20 p.m.): Uncles' and Aunties' Race (for
all those grown-ups who have been helping with
our circle).

No. 21 (4.30 p.m.): Tug-of-War (for teams of
eight boys living in the same road on the Estate.
Entrance fee, 1 d. per member).

All prizes will be distributed at a parents' social even-
ing to be announced later.

Entry fee for each event will he 1 d.

Complete the form and the pennies will he called for
at your house. The form must he at 271. Deansbrook
Road by 12 o'clock on Saturday morning, the 14th May.

2nd MOGGIES SPORTS, 1932.

To Uncle Ben,
271, Deansbroole Road.

Fvent No ...... 	 ......
I want to enter Race, No.

I am 	 old and will pay Id.
,. 	 each memberfor 	 leach race

I have entered for

Signed 	

Address 	

Boy or girl? ..... 	 ...... 	 ........

If you are entering the team events you must choose
your captain and he or she must complete the form.

There will be side-shows and all that sort of thing, so
bring your parents along with plenty of money, for
remember, all profits go to the Summer Outing Fund.

Now for any of you who would like to have a trip to
London, seeing the sights, it is proposed to make a tour
embracing Kensington Gardens (with its Chinese
Pagoda), the Serpentine (where you see the bathing),
Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey, Houses of
Parliament, the Horse Guards, Trafalgar Square, and lots
of other places, on Saturday, the 4th of June, meeting at
35, Abbots Road, at 11 o'clock. Bring your lunch with
you and 8d. to cover your fares and tea. Only those
Moggies over 9 years old will be able to come, and those
who want to go must write a note to Auntie Tabbie and
drop it in the letter box at 35, Abbots Road, as soon as
possible.

Now don't forget to save your mystery coupons, and
remember they have nothing to do with the Perfect Puss!

UNCLE BEN.

THE GREAT MYSTERY
COUPON.

MAY, 1932.

Name 	

Address

OUR STAMP COLLECTORS' CLUB.

There are a lot of Moggies who collect foreign stamps
I am told. Well if all of you who are interested care to
come along to 35, Abbots Road at 6 o'clock on Friday.
13th May, and bring your albums and stamps, we will
form a club. There will be books there from which you
will he able to ascertain the value of your collections and
Uncle Ben will tell you quite a lot about your stamps.
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MANURES & FERTILIZERS.
Hi F. R. PARISH.

rrl 1E. secret of success in gardening, lice not 60 much in

when  10 unit Mid sow as in knowing how to
keep the soil fit. - It ,,ften happens at ...shows that the
Same exhibitor carries off the ttallit, [nut for a certain crop
year after year. What is his seelet t Just this: the dis-
covery that a certain mixture of soil combined with certain
general treatment is paiticulaily suited to the it:gum:melds
of his speciality. He has found that one plant's food is
another plant's poison. He realises that the soil is poorer
for every crop that is taken from it, so he replenishes it
with the necessary food. There are four chief foods
necessary to plant life: Nitrogen, Lime, Phosphoric Acid
and Potash, which, to obtain good crops, must be
replaced in the soil in the correct quantities according to the
crop.

A few years ago the gardener's maxim was plenty of
good farmyard manure, but now, by using chemical or
artificial fertilizers, he can obtain better results. Economic-
ally, farmyard manure as a fertiliser is wasteful. Its chief
use is in its organic nature which adds humus to the soil,
but when supplemented by good applications of chemical
fertilisers all the necessary plant foods are available to the
crops. Chemical manures should always be used in con-
junction with organic manure if best results are to be
obtained.

Nitrogen may be given to the crops in the form of
Nitrate of Soda. This is a natural product of Chile and
Peru. It is very soluble, and therefore quick in action.
Commercial nitrate of soda contains about 4 per cent. of
impurities. It possesses 15.5 per cent. of nitrogen, and is
best applied while the plants are growing. This manure is
very useful for assisting the growth of foliage and stems.
It should be sprinkled on the soil at the rate of 1 to 2 ozs.
per square yard, but must not touch the foliage of the
plant, which it would burn. It is specially useful to cab-
bages, onions, leeks and potatoes, etc., if used at intervals
of three weeks, and hoed in. It must be stored in a dry
place.

Another nitrogenous manure is Sulphate of Ammonia,
which is obtained at gas works in the distillation of oils,
and contains 20 per cent. of nitrogen, and is preferable to
nitrate of soda on damp, heavy soils, such as ours, as it
does not make them sticky. It is also very beneficial to
leaf growth, and should be applied during the growing
season at intervals of 3 weeks, at the rate of 1 oz. per square
yard, and hoed in. Keep it away from the foliage and
roots' or it will burn them. Store in the dry. 1 oz. of
Sulphate of Ammonia to a gallon of water makes a good
liquid manure if applied at the rate of one gallon per
square yard.

Phosphoric Acid or Phosphates are necessary to the
production of flowers and fruit, and are generally applied
in the form of super-phosphates or dissolved hones. These
are quick-acting fertilisers, and the phosphates they con-
tain are soluble in water. Basic Slag and Bone Meal
contain these phosphates in a less soluble form, but never-
theless are freely taken up by the plants, and are generally
used on soils deficient in lime. Basic Slag is a bye-product
of pig-iron and is one of the best and cheapest phosphatic
manures. In acid soils it should be used in preference to
super-phosphates; on chalk and sand it is useless. It is
best applied in the autumn and winter at the rate of 4 to

6 ozs. to the square yard. 	 Its action on the soil is rathe r
slow.

Bone Meal is manufactured from crushed hones which
are chemically treated, and can be used with safety at any
time at the rate of 4 on. to the square yard and hoed in.

Poicish is particularly indispensable for the growth of
fruit, and sugar producing vegetables, such as potatoes, beet
arte.liokes, etc., and can be apphed by means of Sulphate'
of Potash, Muriate of Potash, Kainit. and Potash salts.
Of these, Sulphate of Potash is the best to use, and con-
tains about 48 per cent. of pure potash. NIuriate of
Potash is best used on soils containing plenty of lime.
Kainit, a salt obtained from the potash mines in Germany,
is chiefly useful on light and peaty soil. If used on heavy
soils, apply it in the autumn. It is a cheap and very use-
ful manure. Store in the dry.

'1 lie nitrates, phosphates and potash supplied by
manures are inaccessible to plants deficient in lime.

Lime assists the bacteria ss hich render organic matter
in the soil available to the roots, and is itself an essential
plant food. It makes heavy soils more porous and, there-
fore, better drained and warmer, cleanses the ground of
insect and fungoid pests, sweetens sour soils which have
become deficient in lime through the action of rains, or
because the roots have absorbed all the lime from it. Con-
tinuous use of certain fertilisers, such as Sulphate of
Ammonia, Super-phosphates. Dried Blood, etc., also make
the soil deficient in lime.

A dressing of lime should be applied in the autumn or
winter at the rate of 1-11). to the square yard of Quick lime,
and 1 lb. to the square yard of Slaked or Hydrated lime.
It is most necessary to all crops except rhododendrons,
heathers, ferns, and many lilies.

In addition to these there are several compound
fertilisers which are much safer to use, especially for the
novice, who is inclined to be too generous in their use. It
is far better to put less than the quantity directed than more.
Most specialist gardeners have their favourite compound
manure. The writer favours Clay's Fertiliser for general
purposes.

MAY IN THE GARDEN.
B'1' F. R. PARISH.

MAY is probably the busiest month in the Garden,
and more so this year, the season being thus far

backward. Seeds, usually put in earlier, may still be sown,
with the prospect of better results than seedlings which
have been pinched by the cold weather. Weeds also are
growing quickly, so the Dutch hoe must be in constant use
whenever the soil is not wet and sticky. The hoe has many
uses, and the gardener who keeps it continually in use
generally gets the best results. Besides keeping down the
weeds it loosens the surface soil, thus retaining the moisture
by not allowing it to evaporate, and it also allows the air
to penetrate to roots and enables the plants to make more
vigorous growth. Also, by frequently disturbing the soil,
slugs, wireworms and other pests are kept on the move and
are eventually the prey of birds. Slugs in particular do
not like loose soil and are seldom seen when the Dutch
hoe is frequently used.

Flowers. Seeds of hardy and half-hardy annuals may
still be sown, also seeds of biennials, such as wallflowers.
coreopsis. Canterbury bells, etc., for flowering next year.
Sow thinly and water the drills before sowing if the soil
is dry. Herbaceous perennials which are making rapid
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the square yard, and afterwards hoed in. Do not let any
of the salt touch the growing plants. Swede turnips are
conspicuous by their absence on local allotments. A few
rows sown now will provide a tasty dish for the winter, and
the white garden swede is equal, if not superior, to the
best turnip grown.

THE CYCLISTS' CORNER.
r ASTER is over—now for Whitsun! The cyclist
Li always looks in front of himself! A good Good
Friday was followed by a bad Sunday, but that didn't
matter. 	 Cyclists are sometimes like sailors—they don't
care! 	 And they looked very much like sailors for the
most part, clad in cape, leggings and sou'wester. Well
Whitsun in a week, so here's to another break!

Shorts will probably gain further popularity this year.
Many more riders wear them all the year round, although
the majority of us still favour plus-fours as the best protec-
tion against a nasty north-easter! On the other hand wet
" bags " are a curse—the " short-ist is much more at
home on a wet day! However, as soon as the weather
demands it, shorts will be the password. Remember
" Wayfarer " was very hard on shorts, but now he has beers
converted he says . . . he would not go out without them!
Neither would I, for that matter!

We live in an age of hurtle and speed! We are all
infected with this distressing disease! We must be up and
doing something! We labour unceasingly at this or that,
work and play, seeking either riches or a good name, and
always a satisfaction we shall never obtain. Cyclists are
not immune from this compelling calamity. Is the art of
idling a lost holiday habit? Try it Whitsun—take things
real easy if you can—it needs determination from many
of you! Don't hurry along this time—discover the
philosophy of taking things easily on a bicycle. It's great!

If you haven't cycled seriously before and intend start-
ing this year here are a few tips. First of all get a light-
weight, whatever you do. The frame should be about
12 inches off your inside leg measurement and the gear
low—round about 65. For saddles insist on Brooks or
Mansfield. Have Endrick rims (preferably black) and
double-butted spokes. Have dropped-bars (not too fierce,
though) or " flats "—these are fine for touring! For your
tyres, any of the real para-rubber type I told you about a
month or two ago-11 in. or 1 g in. size should suit you.
Only people of Camera stamp need think of using 1 in.!
Have Tecalemit force-feed lubrication fitted, and be sure
all the little gadgets such as mudguard eyes, pump pegs.
chain hook, lamp bracket, etc., are brazed on.

Now for the Open Road! 	 CYcLUX.

HIGH CLASS FLORIST
Wreaths and Crosses at Shortest Notice.

Wedding Bouquets a Speciality.

Cut Flowers Fresh Daily.

West End Styles at lowest prices.

W. & I. AYRES,
17, NORTH PARADE, BURNT OAK, EDGWARE

(Next to Ragont Cinema.)
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growth now should be staked and tied before they get
damaged by the wind or rain. Towards the end of the
month bulbs which have finished flowering may be lifted
and laid in a shady trench until the leaves wither, when the
bulbs may be again taken out and stored until planting
time. Fill in the gaps with annuals and bedding plants such
as violas, pansies. antirrhinums. begonias. geraniums, etc.
Dwarf dahlias, such as l:oltness Gem, are very useful for
bedding as they bloom practically the whole summer until
cut by frost.

Annuals growing from seed must not be allowed to
get crowded, and should he thinned as soon as large enough
to handle. Seedlings grown in the frame or greenhouse
must be thoroughly hardened off before being planted out,
and the most delicate kinds can be protected at night by
being covered with a flower pot. Sweet Peas will begin to
make rapid growth with the warmer weather and should
have their side shoots pinched out as soon as they show.

Roses are likely to be attacked by green-fly about this
time, and frequent spraying with a good insecticide will
keep them down. Spray only when the sun is not on the
plants. The last batch of gladioli may be planted now
if late blooms are required. Primroses and polyanthuses
may be taken up and divided when they have finished
flowering and transplanted into a cool, moist position for
the summer months.

fruit. Thin out the crowded fruit on gooseberries to
obtain a bigger and better crop, Watch for insect pests on
apples, etc., and spray with paraffin emulsion. This can
be made by dissolving one ounce of soft soap in a gallon
of water, stirring in a pint of paraffin and adding another
4 gallons of rain water, if obtainable. This emulsion will
keep for a time if kept corked. It may be worth while
to plant out in the open a few tomato plants if we are to
have the dry summer which is predicted. Give them plenty
of room-2 feet each way if space allows. Good out-
door varieties are Essex Wonder, Carter's Sunrise, and
Ailsa Craig.

Vegetables. Hoeing, thinning, and weeding will take
up much of the time now. Dwarf and runner beans may
be sown with less risk than last month. Beet, carrot, onion
and parsnip should be thinned out to from six to eight
inches apart. Additional sowings of globe beet and stump-
rooted carrot will be found useful if made later in the
month, and a little ordinary cabbage, such as Ellams Early,
for use in the autumn. Plant out Savoys, Brussels sprouts
and broccoli when space is available. Earth up potatoes
shortly after they show through the soil to protect them
from the late frosts. Sow mustard and cress and radishes
at frequent intervals to keep up a constant supply. Lettuce
also should he sown every fortnight. Marrow seed may
be sown in the open where plants are to grow toward the
end of the month. Trenches may be prepared for celery
to he planted next month. Do not make the trenches too
deep so that the roots are in the infertile subsoil : six inches
is quite deep enough. Work into the bottom well rotted
manure or grass cuttings and other vegetable matter.

A reader living in Fortescue Road pointed out to me
the other day that I did not mention that peas should be
earthed up when staked. It was certainly a mistake on
my part as I certainly agree with him that peas, whether
dwarf or tall, benefit by being earthed up. That splendid
late variety Autocrat will give a very acceptable crop in
September if sown at the end of the month. Peas at that
time are a pleasant change vegetable. All vegetable crops
will benefit by a light dressing of nitrate of soda, 1-oz. to

THF. WATL ING RESIDEN 1. 	 2I
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loin in here, we're

'AUSTRALIA BOUND!
Third Instalment of a Thrilling Trip to
Australia! Read on . . . .

We are steaming steadily along through the night, and
there is only the continual hum of the engines and the
hissing of the small waves, and a slight sound of wind, to
tell us that we are moving. I expect that the next thing
we shall see will be the small island of Stromboli, which
is actually the top of an active volcano, sticking above the
water, many miles from the coast of Italy.

The last time I passed Stromboli, I could see the glare
of the flames issuing from a crack at one side of the peak,
but still there was a small village huddled against the slopes
on the other side, for the soil is very rich, and the villagers
cultivate a special grape there.

This morning (Saturday) we passed Stromboli at about
eight o'clock, and it was not as visible as usual, because
clouds were shrouding most of it, but I could see the village
on the slopes. Later in the morning we passed through the
Straits of Messina, which is the narrow channel of water
dividing Italy from Sicily, and which, in one place, is only
two miles wide. One gets a very fine view of the rugged
coast line on either side, and we could clearly see the town
of Messina, and the neighbouring villages, where there was
a terrible earthquake in 1908, with the loss of over 130,000
lives, the town and villages being almost completely
destroyed.

Since leaving the Straits we have run into better
weather, and at last we seem to free of the piercingly cold
winds which we had on the first part of the trip.

I didn't do very much to-day, except for a few deck
games, and after dinner there was dancing, in which I
took part, but there is a great scarcity of partners, there
being far too many men and not enough ladies to go round.
There were never more than seven couples dancing, and
for most of the time there were just three or four couples.

To-morrow morning (Tuesday) we are due to reach
Port Said, the entrance to the Suez Canal, at about 7 a.m.,
and we are only having a few hours there, but I think that
will be sufficient to have a short trip ashore to have a look
at the place again. Breakfast will be served at 8 a.m.,
instead of at 8.30 to give the maximum time for sight-
seeing.

Tuesday, 281h April, 1931. We woke this morning
to find that the boat was tied tip alongside the harbour,
at Port Said. After an early breakfast, I watched, for
some time, the various activities, including loading and
unloading of cargo and mails, and the trickle of passengers
going ashore to have a look round. Since I was last here,
a floating bridge from ship to shore has been provided,
and this is much more convenient than the other method of
being rowed ashore in small boats, which was always a
scramble, with the risk of dropping in the water if careless.

After watching for some time from " A " Deck, I
went ashore, and was, of course, immediately surrounded

by the usual swarm of native guides, who offer to take you
to all the best shops (from which they get a commission),
and are a general nuisance. I managed to shake them off,
and then had a slow stroll around the pi incipal sheets.
The people in Port Said are a very mixed crowd. and
there appear to be representatives of every nationality.

I called in at a large provision merchants, and got a
tin of Huntley & Palmers " Nice " Biscuits. The tin was
a special airtight one, but I think that perhaps it had been
in stock for a long time, because the biscuits have not the
usual flavour, whereas similar tins which I used to buy
in Calcutta were always all right.

I returned to the ship, fairly early, and spent some
time watching the hawkers in small boats, alongside, trying
to sell .rugs, carpets, Turkish delight, oranges, etc., to our
passengers and to the crew. These hawkers ask the most
absurd prices, but will often accept a price very much
lower, especially as the time draws near for the ship to
depart. Just about lunch time, we heard a band playing
and saw two Japanese warships coming past us, very slowly,
with their decks crowded with sailors, all standing at atten-
tion. The band played British tunes, including " A life
on the Ocean Wave," and both ships looked very smart
indeed. Both of these ships tied up to buoys, just after
passing us, and it was most interesting to see their small
rowing boats, with about a dozen men rowing, take the
cables across to the buoys.

We left Port Said at 2 p.m. and were immediately
steaming slowly through the Suez Canal. Speed here is
limited to 5 miles per hour. and it takes about 12 hours
to get through. In the afternoon I did a little reading
and after tea played a few games of deck quoits. The re
seas a dance on " B " deck after dinner, but it was very
sparsely attended, and soon fizzled out. One reason is
that there is a loose portion of deck right in the centre of
the space allotted for dancing (a hatchway when unloading
cargo), and this makes it very awkward for dancing. I
hear that they may try to have other dances on " A deck.

Wednesday, 29th April, 1931. This morning we are
clear of the Canal, and well down the Gulf of Suez.
Land can be seen on either side, and it looks the most
inhospitable place imaginable. Not a tree or a blade of
grass to be seen, and I think that there is only a fall of
rain once every few years. No sign of life at all, although
I suppose that there will he a few villages here and there,
perhaps a little way inland. Its not the sort of coast on
which to get wrecked.

Thursday, 30th April, 1931. This morning I awoke
to find that we are fairly in the Red Sea, with the sun
blazing down out of a cloudless sky. In the morning I
did some reading, and then a small amount of typing for
Mr. James, consisting of a letter to someone, giving his
opinion of the manuscript of a book which this fellow has
written. Too hot to play games to-day until the sun goes

(Continued on page 24)  
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NEW SEASON'S SPRING LAMB JUST ARRIVED.
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LAMB TIME AGAIN !
Sweet, Tender and Nutritious! Who does not enjoy a Delicious Cut of

	 0

New Season's Lamb served up with Fresh Mint Sauce?
YOU CAN GET THE FINEST QUALITY NEW SEASON'S LAMB AT

HINDQUARTERS - • 

DEWHURST'S
SHOULDERS 	 - 	 91d..RS

7d. 	 LOINS 	 -

LEGS 	 - 	 101-d.

9d.
HOUL

o

1 FOREQUARTERS

04, 	 FRESH GREEN MINT FREE: 	 '4

ti.t 	 Dewhurst's for Quality Meat at Reasonable Prices. 	 ,sz

Highest Grades of all Imported Meat, Canterbury N.Z., Lamb, etc. :$
00
$

Purveyors of Prime Scotch Beef, English Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork, and the

J. H. DEWHURST, LTD.,
0
0 	 5, WATLING AVENUE, BURNT OAK. Telephone: Edgware 0516.

$$ 	 201, DEANSBROOK ROAD, BURNT OAK. Telephone: Mill Hill
kt 	

1684.

16. PREMIER PARADE, EDGWARE. Telephone: Edgware 0435.

ii 	 39, THE BROADWAY, MILL HILL. Telephone: Mill Hill 1050. 	 0
0
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Australia Bound--continued front page 22.

down. To-nigla we are to have a cinema show, including
a travel picture, also one featuring Dolores Costello, one
showin g a laniards u utt h between Lindrum and Newman

they ale travelling on this ship) and a comedy picture.
I've been told that most of the Idins are very old, but

it will be a good way of passin g the time. which is
beginnina to go very slowl y now, for there arc less people
on hoard, because guile a number got off at Port Said.
I don't think that there are more than MO passengers all
told, whereas the ship will carry over 800 easily.

This afternoon the heat is really intense, and the decks
On the sunny side are completely deserted, although each
one is screened in with canvas as a protection. A. L. N.

R E.:sal DENT.

LADIES' PACE.
My Dear Ladies.

The passing of yet another May Day brings to our
minds the thoughts of how rural England used to spend
such a day in merrymaking and pretty tableaux on the
village greens. It would have been delightful if a big open
air pageant could have been arranged in Watling's Own
Park, complete with Maypole and children dancing.
Perhaps our energetic Association workers will hear this
little thought in mind for next year. Unfortunately the
grim atmosphere of depression. wage cuts and lack of work
numbs such ideas, but it is essential to get as much variety
and cheerfulness out of life as possible under the circum-
tances, and there is nothing more inspiring than to listen
and watch our care-free children at play. The shrill trill
of a child's laugh will bring any woman or man from out
of the " Slough of Despond " to smile and join in the fun.

Talking about the kiddies, I am reminded that the
Moggies are having their own sports soon at Edgware. I
hope they have a good day and I am sure there will be a
good attendance of parents there. I'm going, anyway,
and I expect to come back at least ten years younger. By
the way, it is on Whit Monday, but I'm sure that there
will be ample notice about it elsewhere in this issue.

The gardening months are with us and I'm hoping
that the lettuces, radishes, etc., will soon be ready for the
table. I do enjoy fresh salads and they are so good for
the children.

And the Clerk of the Weather really must behave. I
have planned some lovely hikes with the family in the
neighbouring country. No, I shall not be wearing shorts!
I'm not so fond of stinging nettles as all that. With this
rainy weather I find it very hard to get the week's washing
out of the way.

Here is another little point I should like to mention.
I sign these notes as the " Ancient Dame." Really I'm not
so ancient. Some people think I'm very modern. In fact,
I was seriously considering whether I should scrap my gas
stove in favour of an electric cooker. A friend, however,
has told me that. there is a big drawback with electric
cookers and that is that the hot plates are far too slow, and
to get some boiling water is a lengthy process. Now this
wouldn't do in my household. I should appreciate a note
from any of my readers who may have had experience in
this direction.

I was ever so sorry I was unable to get to the Ideal
Home Exhibition this year, but have heard such a lot from
my friends that I am recompensed a little. There seems
to be no doubt that it was a wonderful exhibition. I am
always keen to see the latest bottling and preserving devices
as I have always been anxious to develop this line in my
own household. Abroad, the diligent housewives bottle
vegetables as well as fruit. If there is an abundance of
runner beans, for instance, they are purchased cheaply,
peeled and cut and then boiled. How nice to open up a
bottle of runner beans when they are unobtainable! The
general method of bottling seems to be by using a big pan
which will hold the bottles and render them airtight. The
advantage of bottling fruits and vegetables is that they
can be purchased when they are cheapest and used when out
of season.

So long for now.
Truly yours._ 	 ANCIENT DAME.

5or

quick and 7.etikaUe Reva‘rs
Bring your

CYCLES, GRAMOPHONES, etc.

To

R. N. CALLIS,
Opposite Poet Office.

ALE LANE, MILL HILL.

• ( To be continued)  

"Itesident" Serins'
AMILJAIL
DRINE-11

IMINISIANT
Will be held this year on

Tauscka,4, 26th
At the RAILWAY HOTEL,

EDGWARE,
At 7.30 p.m.

URGENT.--NI -- A few tickets will be
available for friends and guests at 4/6 pee head.
The number is strictly limited and early application is
definitely advised. Drop a note to 1\4r. Hazeldinc.
21. Langhain Road. stating number of tickets required

at once.

A JOLLY CROWD—AND NO CROWDING.
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The Watling Resident
The Official Journal of the Watling Association.

The Watling Resident is published on the first Friday in each month.
matter for publication should reach the Editor by the 23rd of the preceding month.

Hon. Business Manager:

A. F. I IAZE.LDINL,
21, L,NGLIAM ROAD.

Hon. Editor:

J. A. VEAL,
91, DEANSBROOK ROAD.

Telephone Edgware 1527.

All

Hon. Circulation Manager:

F. G. EMERY,
51. °RANCE HILL ROAD.

RANDOM 3011 TINGS
BY CENTURION.

To All Readers.
What do you think of the Resident? Is it what it

should be? Is there anything we can include that would
brighten its pages, or make them more interesting?

Some residents still remark : Oh ! there's not much
in it But how hopeless this is if they don't tell us
that something they would like to see in it! By destructive
remarks such as these and no attempt on their part to help
us to please them, they prejudice our chances of ever making
the Resident meet with their approval.

The Watling Resident is produced by Watling
residents, and opinions, suggestions and contributions will
he welcomed by the Editor and given every consideration.
Please help us to help you!

" Popularity " Competition Unpopular!

Last month's Resident included a big Popularity ,
Competition—with quite a decent prize list, too. Money
prizes were offered and many " sur-prizes " promised—the
number to be awarded depending, of course, on the number
of entries.

The results are saddening. I thought there were
hundreds of needy families on the Estate, fathers out of
work, etc.. who would have been glad of 15/-, or I 0/-,
or even 5/- —and these were the cash prizes offered! But,
no—.

Where is Watling's interest then? Are our residents
so well off that they need not enter for such small com-
petitions, or is it that they were optimistic about their chances
in the Irish Sweep? Or, is it something else that is lack-
ing? I wonder!

The Acland O.B. Green Room.
Under the auspices of the W.A. the Acland Old Boys'

Association held a Green Room at St. Alphage Hall on
20th May, but in spite of an excellent programme we hear
that a financial loss was incurred. Friday certainly seems

Hon. Advertising Manager:

H. F. WOOLHOUSE,
31. BRIAR WALK.

a bad night, and we are told there were other contributory
causes. We believe a show of this kind could be made
to go, and we hope that Mr. H. G. Rowley, Mr. D. I. 0.
Genes, and their friends will try again. The promoters
wish to apologise to Messrs. Brook Flowers & Co. for an
unfortunate error which appeared in their advertisement.
Messrs. Brook Flowers are official agents for the Coach
Companies, not Coast Companies as printed.

Animals' and Pets' Corner.

An Auxiliary of the R.S.P.C.A. has now been
established on the Estate (and, incidentally, this is yet
another of its good services about which the W.A.
doesn't brag!). To continue the good work we propose
to start a Pets' Corner in the Resident, and we hope to
give this feature a good send-off in our August issue—after
the excitements of Wading Week No. 4 are over. The
Pets' Corner will be a question and answers column, but
matters of general interest to animal lovers will also be
dealt with.

Sick Animals and other matters.

Arrangements are being completed for the treatment of
sick animals of poor persons and Miss Catchpole, R.C.V.S.,
of Mowbray Road, Edgware, has very kindly consented to
give her services in a voluntary capacity for this purpose,
and permission has been given by the L.C.C. for such
treatment to be given at 24, Oldberry Road.

Persons desirous of giving information of cruelty to
animals should communicate direct with Inspector Pope,
101, Cumbrian Gardens, N.W.2.

Mr. E. G. Bishop will be pleased to arrange for one
or more R.S.P.C.A. lecturers to attend meetings of local
organisations.

Watling Garden City.
Every resident should have read The Edgware Times

and Guardian on Friday, 6th May. " The Rover " spoke
freely and fairly, without fear or favour, in his " Watling
Gleanings," and I was very pleased indeed to read his
comments on the necessity for a cleaner Estate. I can do
little better than repeat some of the most important points.
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ENCOURAGEMENT GIVEN.

For yrurs the London County Council have em-
ployed men to patrol the Estate to prevent unnecessary
damage to their properly. and others to collect with
spiked sticks and sacks the certain anynnit of paper
which is always to be found on the greens and shrub-
beries, thus assisting to keep the amenities of the
•stale on a high level. But recently, no doubt

through the application of economy, this service to the
community has apparently been curtailed, for one
rarely sees them these clays. That being so, it would
he more to the credit of tenants if they would assist
by collecting that which disfigures the Estate opposite
and adjacent to their own house, a task which only
occupies a few sedonds at any time when necessary.
By this means the ideal of a Watling Carden City
may be brought appreciably nearer to that of fact.

This cleanliness matter has been in the minds of several
residents for some little time, and I am sure they much
appreciate the fact that " The Rover 	 is in absolute and
full agreement with their ideals.

We must have Watling Garden City!

Co-operative Women's Guild.

The Mill Hill Group held another successful members'
social on Saturday, 7th May, at Union Free Church Hall,
Mill Hill. A very happy evening was spent with dancing,
singing and games. The singing of Mrs. Griffiths, as usual
demanded many encores. Once again the Burville Kiddies
demonstrated their remarkable talent—their negro spirituals
were really wonderful! Mrs. Pyke sang remarkably
well. A basket of fruit was drawn for during the even-
ing and the lucky winner proved to be Mrs. Davis. A very
jolly band of people (many Watling residents were there)
crossed hands for " Auld Lang Syne "—but only until
next September, when these happy events begin again.

Safety First!

Some months ago it was suggested in these columns
that there was a growing need for safety first methods on
the Estate—particularly among children.

Little notice appears to have been taken of this. The
number of accidents is steadily increasing, and children are
very nearly always involved. To parents and school-
teachers we would say—Don't let them become careless of
habit. There is a decided increase in traffic through the
Estate, now that we have such excellent roads, and conse-
quently the need for care is greater than before. Don't
let us add to an already appalling toll of the road!

Watt-Ling Week!

Are you in it? It's Watling's Week so every resident,
old and young, big or small, or otherwise, is in it if he or
she wants to be! Let's make it a real " Whoopee
week—make Watling wake up. Prepare yourselves for
a week, such as you will never forget !

To Children.

What is wrong with our Parks? The roads are full
of children. dangerously playing football or cricket, whilst
our splendid Parks ate literally empty ! by is d u o
I hey ale all close at hand and there children can romp
and play without danger to thenasels es or annoyance to
others. Accidents are definitely. on the increase on this
Estate—so, kiddies, don't play in the roads!

Oh, to be in U.S.A!

he quaintest company of newspaper folk in the world
arc the men and women sslso wile the •• F cat ure columns "
of the Hearst Press. One of them (a lady) adventured
lately into an unfamiliar field. " Some poet has written,"
said she-

" Oh, to be in Great Britain
Now that April is coining!"

This provoked a few protests, and the lady confessed her
error. "lie line, she explained, should read-

" Oh, to be in England
Now that May has come!"

(•• Critic	 in 7 he New Statesman.)

War on Watling?

Have you seen the " Shell Stumps?" No, this is not
a relic of the Great War—it is of quite recent origin.
Nevertheless, they certainly look like " shell stumps."

How do you like the once Silkstream now it is bordered
with broken bedsteads and busted bicycle frames? Surely
these are not the attempts of optimists who hope that these
will become overgrown with roses in the years to come and
so pave the way to Watling Garden City?

A Suggestion.

In view of the large and growing number of people who
visit our residents (particularly during the summer months),
I consider that a map of Watling Estate placed in a con-
spicuous position in, say, Burnt Oak Underground Station.
would be very useful indeed.

With 'Watling Week hurtling towards us, this would
surely be extremely helpful to all our visitors.

M.O.W. What'll Wattlers . . . .

What?	 Yes—What'll Watling Wattlers Want
Watling Week? Who? Why, the M.O.W.—have you
joined them yet? Why? Well every good Wattler belongs
to the M.O.W.

When? Oh, Watling Week, of course!
That is to be the time—you want a real good time, eh?

Right, you are going to get it—so follow the Resident
regularly!

More Tennis Courts for Watling.

It is pleasing to be able to record that two more Hard
Courts are available on the Estate. They are situated at
the back of the School of the Annunciation in Thirleby
Road.

Our old friend Jimmy McIntyre is in charge, and
times of play are from 5 p.m. until sundown on Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, and from
9 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

Special arrangements will be made for clubs.
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Saturday. 411r.--Hendon Pageant.

Tuesday, 7th.—Club for Girls over 17 : 13, Gunter Grove,
8 p.m.

Adult School : Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 8,11.-V/ omen ' s Group : Community Centre,
2.30 p.m.

German : 276, Watling Avenue, 8 p.m.

Folk Dancing : Barnfield School, 8 p.m.

Physical Training fer Women : Barn field School,
9 p.m.

Thursday, MI.—Club for Girls between 14 and 17: 40,
Arundel Gardens. 7.30 p.m.

Tuesday, 14ih.—Club for Girls over 17: 13, Gunter
Grove, 8 p.m.

Adult School : Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 15th.—Women's Group : Community Centre.
2.30 p.m.

German : 276, Watling Avenue, 8 p.m.

Folk Dancing : Barnfield School, 8 p.m.

Physical Training for Women : Barnfield School,
9 p.m.

Thursday, 16th.—Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
40, Arundel Gardens, 7.30 p.m.

Watling Rosarians : 91, Deansbrook Road, 7.30 p.m.

Saturday. I81h.—Watling Week Dance: St.
Alphage Hall, 8 p.m. Collosay Band.
Tickets: V- before the day; 1/6 at the
door.

Tuesday, 2 Ist.—Club for Girls over 17: 13, Gunter
Grove, 8 p.m.

Adult School : Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 22nd.—Women's Group : Community Centre,
2.30 p.m.

German : 276, Watling Avenue, 8 p.m.

Folk Dancing : Barnfield School, 8 p.m.

Physical Training for Women : Barnfield School,
9 p.m.

Thursday, 23rd.—Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
40, Arundel Gardens, 7.30 p.m.

Saturday, 25i11.—Air Pageant.

Tuesday, 28th.—Club for Girls over 17: 13, Gunter
Grove, 8 p.m.

Adult School : Wesley Hall. 8.15 p.m.

Amateurs' Flower Show : R.H.S. Hall, Westminster.

And Watling will be there!

Wednesday, 29th.—Women's Group : Community Centre,
2.30 p.m.

German : 276, Watling Avenue, 8 p.m.

Folk Dancing : Barnfield School. 8 p.m.

Physical Training for Women : Barnfield School,
9 p.m.

Thursday, 30th.—Club for Girls between 14 and 17 : 40,
Arundel Gardens, 7.30 p.m.

JULY.
Saturday, 2nd.—International Co-operators' Day. Grand

Fete, Montrose Avenue Playing Fields. Admission
Free.

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT.

BAND PERFORMANCES, PUTTING GREEN,

AND TENNIS.

WE give below the list of band performances in the
Watling Central Park during what we hope will be the
summer :—

Thursday, 2nd June : Childs Hill Silver Band.

Thursday, 16th June : Childs Hill Silver Band.

Thursday, 23rd June : 9th Battalion Middlesex Regt.

Saturday, 2nd July : Childs Hill Silver Band.

Thursday, 7th July : Childs Hill Silver Band.

Thursday, 14th July : Childs Hill Silver Band.

Thursday, 21 st July : 9th Battalion Middlesex Regt.

Thursday, 28th July : Childs Hill Silver Band.

Thursday. I 1 th August : 9th Battalion Middx. Regt.

Saturday, 27th August : Childs Hill Silver Band.

We notice also that the long delayed opening of the
Putting Green has now taken place. Our attention was
called to this by the efforts of one of the players to stymie
a bogey in under one, or something of the sort.

The charges for the entertainments in the Park are not
very clearly indicated, so we show them below.

Putting Green (I 8 holes), 4d. per person.

Tennis (Hard Courts), till I p.m. Monday to Friday.
except Batik Holidays, 1/6 Singles or Doubles.

After 1 p.m. and Saturdays, 2/- Singles; 2/6
Doubles.
Flours from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. No Sunday play.

G.
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ADULT SCHOOL.
MAv opened with a new series of lessons on " Justice."

Sewell Harris introduced the theme with a discussion of
the play of that name by Galsworthy. It is significant that
since the play was written much of the inhumanity of our
penal code and its administration has given way to a more
rational attitude. The speaker read many extracts from
the play and successfully brought home to his audience the
impersonal, relentless character of the legal system.

'Ile following Saturday members and friends,
reinforced by Federation visitors, did full justice to the
entertainment provided by the Social Committee. It was
gratifying to find this function well supported by Watling
residents, including Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Harris. Comic
relief was provided by the ubiquitous Uncle Ben : he
delighted both parents and children. The soloist, Miss
Theobald, was equally well appreciated and a squad of
pianists relieved one another at the piano. The remainder
of the evening was well filled with games (at which the
men suffered ignominious defeat at the hands of the ladies)
and community singing. The catering was excellent and
those present were quick to appreciate the fact. Both the
President of the School and the President of the Federation
welcomed their hearers and the Rev. E. Jackson looked
in to say a few words. Not only was the evening a success
as entertainment, it was also productive of a small net
profit. Everyone was satisfied.

On 10th May, Mr. J. V. Harris addressed the mem-
bers on " Seeking the Fair Thing." Mr. Harris invariably
talks with fluent ease and complete command of his subject.
We were not disappointed.

The following week the series was pursued by George
Withers with a brilliant paper on " Justice and Mercy."
During discussion some differences of interpretation of
terms were manifest; evidently one man's justice is another
man's mercy! Mr. Robert Croaker finally wound up this
section of talks by speaking on " Law taking its Course."
His was a stimulating argument, well contested by the
members.

The meetings have been ably conducted by Mrs. Jones,
Chairman for the month of May.

BURNT OAK AND DISTRICT O.C.A.
About a hundred and twenty members and friends

attended our monthly social on the 28th April, which was
Tmost encouraging. To please the ladies Mr. Changer

repeated several humorous monologues which he had pre-
viously recited at O.C.A. men's gatherings and again had
all in fits of laughter. Mrs. Burton won the Ladies'
Boxing the Compass prize and Mr. Allard and Mrs.
Sumpter won the Musical Partners prizes.

By the time these notes are published the last of the
season's socials will have been held and we take this
opportunity of thanking our supporters, and particularly
Mesdames Taylor, Hathaway, Burton, Kitchen, Moss,
Gerndt, Newman and Akass who have worked so hard
on the refreshment side of the concern. We would remind

our whist drive patrons that the usual monthly whist dri,,
will be held throughout the summer months and we hope
you will continue your patronage.

Thw,e who have not already booked their seats for thr
Aldershot Tattoo on the I I tit June should do so without
delay. Each member has been furnished with full
particulars of this outing, and the trip to the •hip•nade
Zoo which is due to take place on the 3rd July. We have
booked one 50-seater 'bus for the Tattoo. but we anti( !pate
a larger number for Whipsnade. May we remind members
that the cost of the journey to and from Whmsnade is 3s.
for adults, and Is. 6d. for children, and that only childre n
in arms can be carried free. "1 his is primarily a youngsters'
outing and we want to ensure that they shall spend a happy
day, but to do this it will help considerably if many adults
come too. There will be races for all members, wives and
children—with handsome prizes—and there is no entrance
fee, so please get in touch with your committee-man as
early as possible.

DON ACK.

BURNT OAK TOWNWOMEN'S GUILD.
THIS Guild held their usual Meeting at the Hut,

Barnfield Road, on 5th May. when a Lamp Shade
Competition was held and judged by Mrs. Ede. who is an
expert on handicraft work, and awarded the first prize
to Mrs. Catt and the second prize to Mrs. Lawrie. During
the afternoon, Mrs. Burton sang songs to her own accom-
paniment and gave great pleasure.

The monthly social was a great success on 19th May.
Mrs. Bartram and Mrs. Nydazza gave vocal numbers in
a very charming way and were loudly encored, while Mrs.
Davis provided the music for dancing. Much merriment
was caused by the Eye Competition, and proved most
exciting. Mrs. Conley and Mrs. Spooner both giving the
correct names and thereby winning the prizes.

Our next Meeting is on 2nd June, at 2.30 p.m., at
the Hut, Barnfield Road, when we hope to welcome old
and new members.

M. S.

THE MEADS JUNIOR SCHOOL.
ON Thursday, 26th May, the children of the Meads

Council School, junior department, took part in the
School's Second Annual Sports, and a large number of
parents and others took advantage of the opportunity of
witnessing the results of the efforts of the staff of the school
in this direction.

Assisted by a number of willing helpers from among
the residents of the Estate, a very full programme of events
was carried out, and silver medals were presented by
Councillor H. Connell.

The School is divided into three houses in order to
encourage the team spirit, and the house gaining the most
points have the honour of holding a beautiful shield for
the ensuing twelve months.

The shield was won by Windsor House with 89

It
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points; the other houses being Gloucester, which gained
77 points. and York, which secured 74 points. Windsor
thus took the shield from Gloucester.

It was intended to present three medals to the girls
who secured the most points for the Girls' Events and
three medals to the boys who gained the highest number
of points in the Bays' Events. Owing to a tie for the
third place in the Girls Events an additional medal was
given.

The winners were :—
Cirts.—Oliv e Smith. 1st: Joyce Ashford, 2nd; June

Phillipson and Dorothy Frampton, 3rd.
Boys.—Harold Long. 1st; Jack Dilley, 2nd; John

Allaid. 3rd.

Three of the medals were presented by Councillor H.
Ccnnell. who kindly undertook to have the medals suitably
engraved.

'Ile adults who had the pleasure of watching the
children were full of appreciation of the efforts of the Head
Mistress of the School. Miss Willis, ably assisted by the
teachers, and the possibility of assisting their efforts during
the next winter in order that it would be possible to provide
prizes for the winners of all events next year was widely
di,cussed. We feel sure that all parents will be in
sympathy with any effort in this direction.

V'e have been reque -sted by Miss Willis to convey her
sincere appreciation to all who helped to make the after-
noon a success. E. G. B.

THE NORTHERN CYCLING CLUB.

IN connection with the formation of a loiterers' section. I
have to acknowledge replies from Miss B. Welch and

Miss K. Flynn, and I understand there are one or two
other ladies who wish to know more about us. (You said
you knew a dozen or two didn't you, Jack?) Well, let's
have a few more names and we'll make a start.

Yes, the " boys " have been racing again! Congratu-
lations to Fred Swanson on his 2nd Handicap place in the
Western Roads Open " 25." Good boy! The Club is
getting known! Harry Duncombe wasn't far behind him
either. Ben toured it—and Bill Hathaway didn't start
(And what a " beaut." Handicap he had, too!).

We had a long day on the Bedford trip. The Guv'nor
treated us all to a cup of tea in the morning, and awoke
on the river in the afternoon with a punt " on his ear!"
Shame! Ted Millson tipped the plate well, too. The
Energetic Four sped along fine, especially up Barton
Cutting!

Whitsun found us scattered. Harry Duncombe rode
well on the grass at Hertford Sports. Harry Orme and
the Guv'nor went down to the Isle of Wight—and some
of us I believe didn't go cycling at all.

" It can't rain much longer!" said six of our " lads "
as they rode on towards Meriden to see the Cyclists' War
Memorial Service. They reached Daventry in great
spirits! Enthusiasm damped—no, I should think not I
Here unfortunately they got " cut off by the flood and
had to come back a " strange way. Harry Duncombe
had a bit of trouble on the way hack, I believe, and Harry
Orme still feels tired!

Well now for the Club " 25 "—who forgot to enter?

THE WATLING RESIDENT.	 5
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Come on boys, we want a good field! Helpers please
bring cameras, but don't let the riders see them. More
anon.

Don't forget Wading Week, boys! 	 OKE.

WATLING ASSOCIATION CHESS
CLUB.

WITH sincere pleasure I am able to announce that the
weekly club night will again be held this month, and, I
hope, without further lapse until the October season when
it is hoped to embark on a full schedule of matches. I
cannot decide upon which is the best evening of the week
to hold this so 'I will leave the choice open. Bring your
opinions about club night along to the General Meeting on
Monday, the 6th inst. Negotiations are pending, the
result of which should reach me before the 6th, for a
return match at Burnt Oak, with the Old Stationers', but
if this does not take place a simultaneous display will be
held instead, making two of these events to be played
during the month. The games in the Club competition have
not yet been all played off, and though the date fixed for
the close of this tournament is past, it may be felt by others
beside myself, that it could be played to a conclusion, there
still being a chance for a " dark horse " to " spring-er "
surprise by annexing the Club Championship. Incidentally,
I have been told that the Hendon Library have, of late,
considerably augmented their stock of Chess literature. Is
it merely perverse coincidence, or has the secret of my
visiting day leaked out? For usually the only volume
available on my arrival is that lone waif, or perhaps it's
an old maid as it remains on the shelf, " The Theory of
Pawn Promotion "; though I don't quite believe the tale that
the Library authorities are considering an S.O.S. to be
broadcast by the B.B.C. for the return of " Cap's Chess
Fundamentals."

There's a heap of business for the General Meeting
(don't let this out to the Chairman) so put the girl off
for that night and " let's hear from yer." ACE PIP.

WATLING HOMING SOCIETY.

1st 0.13. Race was held from Abbots Ripton on 7th
May. This event was a complete success, particularly for
Mr. F. Rogers of 96, Blundell Road, whose birds occupied
the first three positions. Mr. Gibb, of Walter Walk,
secured fourth place.

The Essendine Race, run on 14th May, was also very
successful. Mr. Rogers again secured first place, but he
was very closely followed by Mr. E. Elsley, of 311,
Deansbrook Road, who occupied both second and third
places with Mr. F. Rogers as fourth.

The Claypole O.B. Race resulted in the " hat-trick
for Mr. Rogers, again closely followed by Mr. Elsley who
occupied second and third places. This was a very good
race.

Our headquarters arc at 30, Deans Lane where bird-
fanciers are always welcome.

We hold high hopes in " The People Berwick-on-
Tweed race on 2nd July. We have several entries in
this and our members' birds arc in fine fettle.

Follow our doings in the " News of the World
you will find our results regularly on the Sports Page.
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LADIES' PACE.
M y Dear Ladies.

What appalling weather we have had! The rain has
kr!), Us all in like prisoners. 	 1•uitive shopping, expeditions

macs 	 to get in the supplies is all that we have seen of
Hullo Oak. How depressing too it is to miss these long
da ys and evenings by just watching the incessant rainfall
and the growing puddles in the garden. Perhaps June will
bring the turn of the weather we want. There is no doubt
at all that the wet weather has been responsible for a heavy
recurrence of lumbago, throat complaints and allied
rheumatic troubles and pains in the joints. Old King Sol
can undo all this when he comes along. It has been an
effort to keep the children amused and fully occupied with
their toys. Still, I am sure the better weather must be
coming along and I hope it is in June with its long evenings.

I met a friend the other day who read my notes last
month and who assured me that she was going to have a
slap at me in the next issue regarding my remarks concern-
ing electric cooking. I was assured I was terribly out of
date. Well, I hope she has written as I do love an
argument, and that the Editor will find room to put it in
this issue.

I was discussing with a friend the other day the subject
of holidays and holiday camps. I have had experience of
one camp on the East Coast where the food was served
up very plentifully but very roughly. Although one gets
a very good appetite, generally, when away, one always
expects the condition and serving of the food should be up
to home standards. Why should you rough it when on
holiday when there is no need. Maybe holiday camps
have changed but there is no need to live under primitive
conditions or suffer primitive food when on holiday.

Such a splendid evening out last week! I had an
invitation to the Resident Dinner, and I went to show them
that you are only as old as you feel. I felt very much.
like Cinderella sitting in this wonderful baronial hall, and
the clock struck twelve as I sat in the tube train for home.
What a night!

The Air Force display is due to be with us 'again
at the end of June and again we shall witness daring deeds
performed just over our chimney pots. 'Hie two or three
weeks of incessant rehearsal beforehand 'I consider to be
more trying than the actual day.

By the way, do not lean on the laurels you earnt during
Spring cleaning and forget one point. Flies and moths have
been kept down by your rigorous Spring clean and also
by the rain, but it is essential to see that no accumulation
of goods is allowed in corners or on cupboard tops. Cup-
board room in these houses is very inadequate, but it is best
at all costs to keep the fly down to the lowest number, and
even then to hunt them with a " swatter." When we are
assured of warmer weather we can proceed to pack the
eiderdown and extra blanket into paper parcels for storage
during Summer.

I was discussing with a friend the question of the low
price of eggs now and how the price would jump up later
on. Is there any definite method of preserving eggs, and
do the eggs lose their freshness by it? She gave me some
interesting facts of actual experiments she had undertaken.
She bought a big quantity of eggs in the Summer and put

them in a solution of water glass in a glared earthenw are
bowl. During the Wirt" s he found she could call oink:
stock of pic.kled eggs when prices were high. There was
a certain loss of freshness, but on the whole I was assured
that it was a remarkable success. I must look into this an d
ex permit-rd.

I have had a note from a friend (yes, another
I've got lots I'm proud to say), who points out an error in
my remark, on preserving and bo:ding runner beans last
month. 	 In haste. I turned up the page and found that the
printer had put die word 	 boiled 	 instead of 	 bottled."
My humble apologies.

I hope to be able to give you some jam making recipes
next month.

Hoping you are all well.

Yours sincerely,

THE ANCIENT DAME.
▪ * 	 *

RECIPE.

BEEF TEA.

1 lb. of lean beef (such as shin of beef).

1 pint of cold water. Salt.

Remove all fat and skin. Cut meat into small pieces
and put into earthenware jar. Add the water and season
with salt and place a saucer over the jar. Cook for about
three hours in a saucepan of boiling water or in a slow
oven. Stir occasionally, skim off grease and strain.

,3 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 E
Established over 50 Dears.

I

J. H. BEATTIE & CO., LTD.
- Coal and Coke Illtercbanls, 	 E-

=
Chief Office: =

1, PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1.
==

.-.- Deliveries Daily from Own Depots in all parts of =
London and Suburbs, St. Albans, Watford, etc.= 	 ==

FINEST QUALITY at MARKET PRICES =
This ensures

Easier and Better Cooking, Heat with
▪ Ventilation, Cheerful Homes, much Labour
E:- 	Saving, and an Absence of Dirt.

Beallie's 'Polio:
Qusincss is built upon the recommendation

of satisfied Customers."

Call, Write or 'Phone.
Local Order Office-

- J. H. BEATTIE & Co., Ltd., 
▪ L.M.S. Railway Station, Mill Hill, N.W.7. -,1

-= 	 (Just outside Up Platform) 	 Phone- MILL HILL 1234.
—	 ....-'.1
E -5
= 	 Polite personal attention Guaranteed. 	 :+--
=
-a. 	Weekly payments willingly arranged.	 E.-
E 	 =
TI1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111167:
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Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers.
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HERE WE ARE AGAIN!
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Who does not enjoy a Delicious Cut of New Season's Lamb served up with
Fresh Mint Sauce?

DE ✓HURST'S
Noted for Finest Quality Meat at Popular Prices.

:42

.S

Yf(E CALLFOR AND DELIVER ORDERS PROMPTLY.

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers.

Let us help you with your Picnic Basket — Cooked Meats ready to Serve
Direct from our Model Hygienic Factory. Fresh Supplies Daily.

J. H. DEWHURST, LTD.,
5, WATLING AVENUE, BURNT OAK. Telephone: Edgware oasis.

201, DEANSBROOK ROAD, BURNT OAK. Telephone: Mill Hill 1684.

16, PREMIER PARADE, EDGWARE. Telephone: Edgware 0435.

39, THE BROADWAY, MILL HILL. Telephone: Mill Hill 1050.



WATLING WEEK--NO. 4.

W I IAT and why is Watling Week? Just a money
making machine? Or something more serious?

Is there nothing more serious than making money?

Without doubt the Wading Association needs money.
ll wants to build a far bigger centre for the social life of
Watling than it has the money for. It wants to provide
all sorts of good things for the people of Wading. Even
so, there are other important things needed, such as the
spirit of co-operation and brotherhood, the. spirit that makes
one willing to do unpleasant jobs for other people. That
is very common-place; it is only the two thousand year old
teaching of Christ, but the practice of it is not quite so
common-place as it might be.

Wading Week is a great opportunity to come together
and do a little work to help your neighbours have a good
time. There is plenty of work to be done, plenty of dull
work, plenty of dirty work, plenty of heavy work, both
before the Week starts and at the time. If it's left to a
few, it is an exhausting burden; if many take a share it
is an enjoyable job. After all is said, it's good fun doing
a worth-while job together and doing it well.

fi

POPULARITY'. CONTEST
UNPOPULAR!

THE WATLING RESIDENT.

.1 he lust three were voted as follow s:—

( I) Random Jottings.

(2) 11-1((eicito°rriaI.ds, Radio and Rhythm.

The coupons were most interesting. Here they are:

Mrs. D. L. 011►t. 20, 1►Road, chose
" Random Jottings " as the most popular item because
was 	 . . . " Local topical news, co:ideiled, but interest-
ing and very much to the point where necessary." H er
suggestion was that we get one of our Ii istrti,, idistrict nuz,dea.
doctor, or a member of the St. John Ambulance
to contribute a monthly article on " Good Health " or
" First Aid."

Mr. F. W. Andrea's, 42, F Olit'SCLIC Road, also placed
" Random Jottings " at the head of the list because it
was . . . "All the W.A. news in a nutshell!" And his
suggestion was that we include a " Household " or
" Health Hints article.

Miss L. Bartram, 14, Drufield Road, put " Club Notes
and News first because . . . . " They are a source of
interest to everyone." Let us " Organise a campaign against
litter," was her suggestion.

Mr. J. Gilson, 187, Deansbrook Road, placed " The
Black Cat Circle " at the top of his list, adding . . • .
" Because I was once a kid myself!" He suggested that
we " Run a regular monthly competition similar to this
one—entrance fee 6d." We think Mr. Gilson must be a
sadder and wiser man by now.

Miss D. M. Dovey, 71, The Meads, chose " Random
Jottings " as the most popular item because . . . ." In
this one article you get something about all the others." and
she suggested that we brighten up the paper by including a
picture now and again.

Miss M. Davison, 58, Cressingham Road, put Short
Stories first, because . . . " Most people enjoy them."
Her suggestion was " A Cross-word Puzzle once every
two months, publishing the solutions alternate months."

We are sure our six competitors will understand that in
the circumstances it is not worth our while to award the
prizes named in our last issue. But as some evidence of
our appreciation we divide the first prize of 15/- between
them, and they wil l accordingly receive a consolation prize
of 2/6 each. We thank them one and all!
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VERY FEW ENTRIES.
BUILDING FUND.

ONLY six were received! Yes! Only six out of the
2,000 copies of The Wailing Resident that go out

every month. Six out of 25,00 inhabitants!

We sincerely thank those six for their kind co-opera-
tion. Even though only six sent us their coupons complete
with " reason " and " suggestion " we discovered some-
thing, and we do know that in the near future we shall at
least please six of our readers! How much more then,
could we have helped to please all of you had we received
a reasonable number of entries? We know we have the
support of many of you, but last month we would have
welcomed co-operation in deed as well as in thought!

Previously acknowledged 	 ... 	 ... £497 9 31

Raffle on Case given by Mr. Le Saire
	

10 4

" Bricks "
	

1 4 3

Total to date ... £499 3 101

As we go to press a Rummage Sale is being held, the
profit on which will go to the equipment of the Centre.
Unfortunately, the excellent Green Room provided by the
A.O.B.A., on 20th May, was insufficiently well attended

to produce a profit.
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JOHANN WOLFGANG VON
GOETHE.

BY AR l'HUR 13. ALLEN, L.C.P.

TI IH the cry of More light Goethe passed from this
V V world on the 22nd of March. 1832, and on the

22nd of March. one hundred years later, the literary world
makes its preparations to pay homage to the Teutonic
Shakespeare.

Oftentimes the poet is born in spite of his parents, but
Goethe was blessed. His father, a man a-hungry for
knowledge. gave freely of his store to the precocious mind
of his eldest son. His mother, eighteen years old when
Wolfgang was born of a loveless marriage, always young,
enthusiastic and vital: well read, keenly intelligent and one
who could tell the gold from the dross among human kind.
Of these two, both children of the people sprang Goethe,
himself, therefore, of the people. It is as essential that a
poet shall have his roots in the country's soil as it is that
he shall have inspiration. The poet and the artist are not
as ordinary men. Their beginnings are in common with
the common ruck, it is their translation of life that raises
them above and beyond the grooves of human desperation.
Goethe was horn of the people and has remained the poet
of the people in all nations. That much the stars foretold
when he lay, black and almost lifeless at the moment of
his birth by his mother's side. That much the stars ful-
filled. for astrologically the whole of 1832 was heavy with

Tgiants. To quote G. H. Lewes, the great biographer of
Goethe, it was the year when Madame du Chatelet, trans-
lator of Newton, died in child-bed, leaving Voltaire to go
unadvised on his ridiculous visit to Frederick the Great;
it was the year when Rousseau was disputing with the
Encyclopedists concerning the sacredness of maternity;
Johnson was at work upon the Dictionary, Gibbon was at
his studies at Westminster; Goldsmith was creating his
comedies; Buffon published the first volume of his Histoire
Naturelle: Mirabeau was still an infant, and Marat a
child of five.

Of the childhood of Goethe we have intimate pictures,
and we are struck with certain parallels between his child-
hood and that of our own Sir Walter Scott. Both were
reared upon stories, told at the mother's knee, and both
were enthralled by the theatre. It is no wonder therefore
that we find Scott busy upon the works of Goethe in his
early youth.

Goethe's education lacked system, but what was lb ek-
ing in system was made up for in expression. He possessed
by nature and by inheritance a receptive mind. He
possessed an innate faculty for expression. His father
saw to it that the young Goethe at a tender age, produced
some tangible result from everything new that he learned.
It was a noble impulse. It gave systematic expression to a
productive mind. In all probability a too rigid system of
education would have damned the wells of expression and
made the young Goethe a repressed and inarticulate man.
When, however, at the age of sixteen Goethe enters Leipsic

he set himself the task of studying philosophy, law and
julispruclence. His ultimate intention was a professorship,
the dream of his father, the not too great enthusiasm of
himself. The poet's mind revolted against these mental
gymnastics. He demanded realities, logic was stale-mate,
philosophy the Aston of an ignoramus who knew no more
of God than did the poet himself. From his first flush of
enthusiasm on entering Leipsic, Goethe turns to himself, in
a constant search for the light. At the age of twenty-one
he delivers an oration upon Shakespeare, in which he says

Shakespeare's dramas are a beautiful casket of rarities,
the invisible thread of time." And in that one sentence
there is the sum total of Shakespearian genius. Better by
far than all English apologists and commentators have done.

If Goethe's. view of Shakespere is of 'interest, so too
is the relationship which existed between Goethe and Scott.
In February, 1799, Scott's translation of Goetz von
Bedichingen was published, Scott receiving twenty-five
guineas for the first impression, and to receive twenty-five
more if a second impression was called for. Those who
are familiar with this play know of its vast canvas, and will
see in it what it was that attracted the young Scott. Here
was Elizabethan drama reborn, in a new country from the
mind of a new master, with all the romantic scenes that
made the stage of Shakespeare the moving thing that it was.
and no mere spectacle.

In 1827, Sir Walter Scott received a letter from the
German poet, in which he makes mention of the late Lord
Byron. saying The best consolation for us. the survivors.
is to look around us and consider that as the departed is
not alone but has joined the noble spiritual company of
high-hearted men, capable of love, friendship and confid-
ence, that had left this sphere before him, so we have still
kindred spirits on earth, with whom, though not visible any
more than the blessed shades of past ages, we have a right
to feel a brotherlike connection—which is indeed our
richest inheritance."

Then he continues to speak of the early translation of
his own work by Scott, and concludes with a tribute to the
creations of Scott's own genius. Scott's reply is the token of
one who sits at the feet of one whom he is content to
acknowledge as master.

Space does not permit more than the erection of a sign-
post to guide those who wish to read further, to celebrate
with those who honour the memory of the poet Goethe.
To this end I have drafted these notes and now add this
bibliography. For those who wish to read of Goethe the
man, and the unfolding of his genius I say that they can do
no better that read G. H. Lewes' The Life and Works of
Goethe (Everyman Library). For those who wish to read
in parallels and discover for themselves the closeness be-
tween such divergent poets as Scott and Goethe, then I
advise them to read Lockhart's Life of Scott either before
or after reading Lewes' work. But to those who seek an
interpretation in the modern spirit of the message of Goethe
and the contribution of his struggles to the essential art of
self-expression I seriously recommend Hermann Bahr's
work, Expressionism, published by Frank Henderson. It
is a noble contribution to the whole field of thought and
immediately relevant to the Goethe Celebrations that will
soon become part of the cultured life of the nation.
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W.A. NOTES AND NEWS.

T I IE Qua! telly General Meetim, held last month referred
the fullowilig letter to the Council for 10,,ideration,

and asked that it might be I1111411Slied in the Remicii/ with
an invitation (or comments to be sent to the Secretary. All
readers are therefore invited to say whether they think the
Association should give the support asked for. In writing,
please say whether you are a member of the Association :

From the National Unemployed Workers' Movement,
Burnt Oak Branch, to the Watling Association.

It is urged that the Watling Association give their full
support to the following urgent nuthers:—

1.--That.the Unemployed Workers' rents be a charge
on the 	 without prejudice to money relief.

2.-7hat the L.C.C. Housing Schemes be speeded up
to provide -10,000 houses per year at Working Class Rents.

(Signed) J. ALABASTER.

DAY NURSERY.
A number of people have said that they would make

use of a nursery in the mornings if one were provided at
which they could leave their children to he looked after
for a small charge. If we had a few more names we
could get this nursery started, so if you want to make use
of it please send your name and address to the Secretary
or to Mrs. Catt, 50, Fortescue Road, giving the ages of
the children you want to leave and the hours for which you
want to leave them.

ASSOCIATION PROGRESS.
JANUARY-MAY, 1932.

THE last General Report of the work of the AssociationTHE
 printed in the January Resident. Since then there

have been two or three major issues occupying the attention
of the Council, in addition to a large number of detailed
activities.

The two most important matters, from the point of
view of the future, concern the new Centre and the
Constitution. The Site for the Centre has been definitely
fixed, at the corner of Deansbrook Road and Orange Hill
Road, and plans have been passed by the Council. The
detailed specifications are now in course of preparation for
the purpose of getting estimates. The Contract for the
building has not yet been allocated, rumour notwithstanding.
The Plans provide for satisfactory use of the site as a
whole, but only part of the proposed building will be
erected at first. This includes a small hall, 45 ft. by 25 ft.,
a Common Room, 40 ft. by 20 ft., two large committee
rooms, each about 18 ft. by 20 ft., and a smaller com-
mittee room and office, each about 11 ft. by 13 ft., in
addition to the canteen and the necessary cloak room
accommodation. As regards finance, the £500 minimum
which we had to raise is just about completed, and we
are starting to get the next £500.

tfrr tt-ermraIrrryar-yrnrrwf
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At the Quarterly General Meeting. held in May, the
Council proposed certain amendments to the Constitutio n ,
as printed in the May Res!dent, and these, with slight
alterations, were adopted. With the exception of Council
mernhers, only those living on the Estate in a household
which pays 4d. a month to the Association are now full
members. People living off the Estate can become Associate
members on admission by the Council or Executive on pay-
ment of a subscription.

During the period under review seven more organisa-
tions have been admitted to representation on the Council:
the Watling Association Group of the H.S.A., V'atling
Girls' Club. Watling Horning Society, Nimrod Cricket
Club, Northern Cycling Club, British Workers' Sports
Federation (Burnt Oak Branch)• National Unemployed
Workers' Movement (Burnt Oak Branch),

Some time has been given to considering the relationship
of the Association to other organisations using its name,
and a Committee is now working out in detail how the
necessary control, which use of the name must imply, should
best be exercised.

Various matters affecting the welfare of tenants have
been taken up, including questions of rents, electricity
charges, burglaries, workmen's season tickets, a public con-
venience in the park, and a 'bus service through the Estate.
The work of the Poor Man's Lawyer and the Citizens'
Friend has been carried on continuously, and the numbers
who attend the Centre for this purpose show how much
the service is needed.

For ten weeks a Recreational Club for unemployed men
was held in St. Alphage Church Hut, which was kindly
lent for the purpose by the Church Council. Thirty-five to
forty men used the club every week-day afternoon, but
eventually it had to be closed because a few men abused
the hospitality offered them and used the building outside
the allotted hours.

Besides the Ways and Means Committee and the
Plans Committee which have been working for the new
Centre, various other committees have been carrying on
particular activities of the Association. The Library has
grown steadily, both in the number of books available and
in the number of regular borrowers. The Black Cat
Circle has continued its classes, has held a successful sports
meeting in spite of the weather, and has organised a number
of educational visits.

The Education Committee has organised public lectures,
an experimental Sunday evening concert, study groups in
French, German, and Economics, Physical Training for
Girls, and Folk Dancing, and continued the Sunday evening
Group up to Easter. A number of names of those interested
in a Choral Society were secured, but owing to lack of suit-
able accommodation it proved impossible to proceed at
present.

On the first Friday in every month a Social has been
held in the Sports Hut, and from 25th April onwards,
small Whist Drives have been held at the Centre every
Monday evening except Whit Monday. These will
continue as long as there is a demand for them.

The canvass for subscribing members, which now
becomes the canvass for members, has gone on slowly but
steadily. There arc now 438 members. A large part of
the Estate still remains to be done. At the last Council
meeting Mr. Littler resigned from the post of Membership

4



Secretary. and Mr. McLean was elected to it he will
welcome offers of help. particularly in canvassing.

APPLICATIONS for the use of rooms in the new Com-
munity Centre are beginning to come in. but no definite
commitments have yet been made. Organisations wishing
to use the Centre for regular meetings ale asked to send
provisional applications to the Secretary as soon as possible.
so that replies may be given to those who have made definite
applications.

COME ON CAMERA-MEN!

CAMERA LAYS - - -
AND TAKING WAYS.

1 make your prints you will need some more developer,
for it is differently mixed for papers. And you must

use some more hypo, the three dishes and, of course, a
printing frame.

All you want now are the actual papers, and there
are a large variety to choose from. The two principal
types are gaslight and daylight. Daylight papers are rather
a long job—it is best for beginners to us the gaslight kind.

Now you must examine your negatives. If they are
thin. i.e., inclined to be light and transparent, you will need
a " vigorous grade of paper. If they are dark and
opaque a " soft 	 or portrait grade is the thing. If you
cannot make up your mind which kind they are try
" medium 	 papers—they will probably come out well!
If the picture is too dark try " vigorous 	 papers and vice
versa!

If you like the print to have a dull surface ask for
" matt " papers, but most people prefer " glossy " which
is as its name implies. So, if you have a pale negative, and
desire a glossy surface, and your films are the popular
31 x 2.1 size, you ask for 31 x 2 vigorous glossy gas-
light papers. This seems a muddle to you at first, I expect !
The more papers you buy at a time the cheaper they are,
viz. : 12 for 6d., 26 for 1/-, and 1 gross for 4/8!

You may use gas, electric light or magnesium ribbon
for printing, but the papers not in use must be shaded from

direct light, e.g., under a chair, or cardboard screen.
Arrange your three baths as before: developer, water and
hypo-fixer. Select your first negative and lay in frame—
glossy side to glass. Now take a paper and place sensitive
side to dull side of negative, in a central position (the
sensitive side 'of paper is shiny).

Now you can print. So hold the frame 8 inches from
light for about ten seconds. Take out the paper in your
own shadow and plunge it in the developer, keeping it
clear of air .bubbles! Leave it in until picture appears
almost dark enough, then plunge it in your water dish and
then into the hypo.

Experience only can teach you the correct time for
exposure and development, so practice now! When the
prints have been in hypo for about 15 minutes wash them
in clean running water and lay them out to dry  
the results are . . .? 	 SNAPPY 	
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ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL
" RESIDENT" SOCIAL!

BARNFIELD HUT CROWDED.
IF you are a subscribing member of the W.A., or a seller
1 of The Watling Resident, you were due to attend
13arnlield Hut on Friday, 6th May.

Another happy social was being promoted by the
Resident Committee, and it was as usual free (yes—
Free!) to paying members of the W.A. and those gallant
co-operators who sell The Watling Resident. And it was
good value for money, too!

Quite 120 people must have been there and I am sure
they all had a jolly time. The Kingston Trio kept every-
body amused with their " tragedy of the Waxworks
and their burlesque of The Modern Schoolgirl. A goodly
number sat down to the Whist Drive which ended in a
tie for first place. Hard luck Mrs. Woods! Mr.
Goombridge was a very capable M.C.

The Moggies led by Miss McGeehan pleased us all
with their dancing—are they forming a cabaret for future
Watling events? Mr. A. F. Hazeldine was the cheery
M.C. for the dancing and The Rhythmic Four gave us
some splendid dance music.

The cost of these socials (as the " cheery bloke "
pointed out that night) is wholly borne by The Watling
Resident, and the Resident Committee are of the opinion
that it is desirable that these should continue. Incidentally,
several residents have intimated that they would be greatly
disappointed were these happy little affairs suddenly dis-
continued.

Therefore, owing to lack of funds, the next Social,
which will be on Friday, 3rd June, will cost you 3d. This
charge for admission is made much against the will of the
Resident Committee, and I think you must agree that even
though it cost you 3d. it is well worth it! So please come
along as usual and keep things happy.

Many of Watling's social " notabilities are there and
they will always be glad to have a cheery word with you.

Until then (or maybe, now!),

" ONEOFUS."

funerals and Cremations.
PERSONAL ATTENTION.

STONEBRIDGE & SONS,
99, High St., EDGWARE

Phone—Edgware 0210. 	 (By the Memorial)

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers.   



Marvellous Arrangements•thooPee
Watling Wakens — Stupettis progl

Saturday, 16th July.

WATLIWATLI
NG Horticultural Society Flower andNG

Vegetable Show at Barnfield School. 	 Special
novices prizes. 	 Big " Get-Together " Night at Gold-
beaters Grove. An O.K. Dance that %will be a K.O.
A Whist Drive at the same time. What a start!

Sunday, 17th July.

ORCHESTRAL Concert at St. Alphage Hall..
 Hendon Brotherhood Orchestra specially engaged

for the evening. Once again, you shall hear David Payne,
tenor, and you will also like the Welsh baritone. This is
free, too!

Monday, 18th July.

DIG CONCERT at Goldbeaters School. Big? Yes!
Ben Laws (B.B.C. and Music Hall Star) will be

there. So will—oh! no, you mustn't know yet—and I
can't tell you any more! Too busy arranging programme!

Tuesday, 19th July.

EURHYTHMICS Display in St. Alphage Hall. Don't
 miss this show—if you have never seen this sort of

thing, 110W ' S the chance. Netball tournament match on
ground near Hall! Free to all!

Wednesda:

VIA
VV Prires!

a; !Ugh! 	 I
luck!

Thursday,

B IG CainBIG

Novelties. sr
Special M.0

Friday, 22

1DDI
Physic

Park). Mc
Muster." L

Saturday,

O '''round
moth Fair, I
Dancing on

friends

WATLING WEE RAT
(All ages as c',•d 1 " 13), 1932,
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OWzol Rimag

Classes:—A Up to 9 months.
B Over 9 months but under 18 months.
C Twins, Triplets, etc.

Judges:—A doctor and one other person.	 All classes
judged separately.

Prizes:—Three in each class (if sufficient entries).

Entrance Fee:—For each child. 6d.

This form must accompany all entry fees.

mrirtswitorry
- 	 ;70.109ilf

DON'T READ THIS !
I you want to miss a few lines from Jack Hadley

hunsel --
9, Crispin Road,

Burnt Oak.
23rd May, 1932.

Residents All,—Once again I place myself boldly in
front of you as a candidate for your pleasure, or, if a
loser, your displeasure.

Few moons have now to pass before both I, and my
Committee, place our nomination papers before you signed
by artists, showmen, orchestras, whist-drives, dancers and
physical culture specialists—can we ask you to vote in
unison? If we can, there is no doubt that we shall carry
out all we have promised to do!

My " political " view at present is to oppose all
pessimists, " back-biters " and snipers. I am all for the
open-door method and plenty of fresh air, amusements, the
open hand and " Hail fellow, well met!" Help me to
attain this and I shall feel worthy of your support.

After this diatribe I propose to appeal to your more
serious nature and ask you members of the so many different
organisations to carry out whatever work I ask of you,
knowing that I am doing my best by you, as I wish you
to do your best by me! And that is, to make of Watling
Week an unprecedented success!

Of the ladies' associations I would ask of you this—
please understand that I have no favourite association and
wish with all my heart to deal fairly with you all, so please,
if you find that a job has been given to someone else (and
it was the job you wanted) don't grumble, carry out the
job I ask of you. There is one for all of you. I want
your help, not bias, stand by me, there's dears!

Everything is going swimmingly, and if the promises
of monetary assistance and its equivalent are not over-
whelming I still feel that a great week is in front of us.

It is human to err . . . . let us for once err on the
right side. What has become of Mr. Whitehead? There's
a job waiting here and he can do it ! Hurry up Leo!

The Volga Boatmen had to pull together long, and
after a heavy load, not only were they sort bodily but
sore at heart. Help us with that kind of pull ! Together,
so that there may be no sore heart—or sore feelings for
anyone!

Drop your politics and work shoulder to shoulder!

If you can do this we shall be the happiest community
during Watling Week No. 4.

Your optimistic organizer,
J. RADLEY.

Fame

Address

Vale of

Clas s.
Cut

eb14
EVERYTHING I A N U
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1111̀ k A NUTSHELL !

'enients, hoopee Week Promised-
"tukis Programme of Events.

Do You Know That—

Wednesday, 20th July.

WH
IS F Drive at Goldbeaters School. Wonderful

)rizes! Come early and enjoy the Miniature
" Whist-Rive for 6d. Prizes for low scores as well
as high!	 Iro be down on your luck may be your good
luck!

Next month we are going to introduce to you Mr.
Wally Wattler! You don't know him? Well, you
remember Lobby Lud, or maybe his colleague, Bobby Bud,
Mr. Wally Wattler is very closely related to both of these.
Children ! Here's pocket money for you! Cash prizes for
finding him—see the July issue of The Wailing Resident
for full particulars.

Thursday, 21st July.

B IG Carnival Dance at Goldbeaters School. Come in
your glad rags --a real Super Band in attendance!

Novelties. spot prizes and ? . -prizes in abundance!
Special M.C. for the occasion!

Friday, 22nd July.

KIDDIES Day all over Watling!	 Juvenile and
 Physical Training Display (we hope in Watling

Park).	 Moggies in their millions will hold their	 Big
Muster. - Look at the young'uns looking their best!

Saturday, 23rd July.

OH! What a day of days! Carnival Procession.
 round the Estate! Big Fete and Sports. Mam-

moth Fair, Bumper Baby Show and Several Side-Shows!
Dancing on the green afterwards. All your friends and
my friends will be booking to Burnt Oak that day!

We have not yet received all the Entry Fees and Forms
for the Sports or the Baby Show? Hurry up before you
are too late. All entries to Jack Radley, 9, Crispin Road,
by I st JULY—this is definitely the closing date.

Flower
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Do You Know That—

Do You Know That—

All M.O.W. members are urgently requested to get
into touch with Jack Radley? What does Wading Want
Watling Week? What about it? Pop along and tell
him!

Do You Know That—

Mr. J. MacLean (Mac.), 63, Fortescue Road, is very
busy arranging a few jolly little social events to take place
in June and July prior to Watling WEEK in order that
you shall get to know each other?

Do You Know That—G ►pfd BABY SHOW.
(All ago	

Julp, 1932.)

Name

Address

The Watling Horning Society are having a pigeon race
solely for Wading residents on July 23rd? Those
interested, see any member of the Society—he has good
news for you! Very good news, indeed!

tbs.

Date of birth

Class 	
Cut out and send to JACK. RADLEY, 9, Crispin Road.

Watling.
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The Editor accepts no responsibility for the opinions
expressed by correspondents.]

26, 13arnfield Road,

Burnt Oak, Edgware.

23rd May, 1932.

THE WATLING ASSOCIATION AND THE O.C.A.

Sir,—I was deeply moved to learn that the contents of
my letter published in your April number filled Mr. Littler
with amazement. His reply, on the contrary, caused me
much amusement.

The fact that he disagrees with my statements does not
prove that they are inaccurate or untrue. My allusions
to folk-songs, poetry and lectures as a part of the W.A.
educational programme were made merely in order to make
comparisons with certain O.C.A. features which were the
subject of comment. One must sympathise with Uncle
Ben if his close study of poetry has weakened his under-
standing of prose. If he were as interested an O.C.A.
member as his constant reiteration of his claims to member-
ship indicate, he would know that the official view of the
O.C.A., as expressed at the last Annual General Meeting,
was against affiliation to the W.A. and by 69 votes to 3.
Mr. Littler was not present or no doubt he would have
been in the minority along with Don Ack.

With regard to Mr. Carson's letter, I was surprised
to learn that he was living at 35, Abbots Road. There
is nothing like being on the spot! Previously I had rather
a keen admiration for his statistical mind, but it has dropped
several degrees since I read his statement that thousands of
ex-service men are Communists.

It is not, however, my intention to stir up feeling
between any factions, parties or individuals. Both Mr.
Littler and Mr. Carson are well known to me and they
both know my political views. If both these gentlemen
think that the inclusion of the local Communist Party, and
the exclusion of the O.C.A., as a constituent body of the
W.A. will lead to success—well, I wish them luck!

I am, etc.,

DON ACK.

68, Trevor Road,

Burnt Oak, Edgware.

23rd May, 1932.
Sir,-4 do not wish to comment upon any of the letters

which have appeared in the Resident, my only reason for
writing is to make the position of the O.C.A. perfectly
plain.

The opinions expressed are personal opinions only, and
unless signed by myself over the title of the Association
must be treated as such. Mr. Littler is fully aware of this,

and being a member of the O.C.A. knows that the policy
of the O.C.A. is not dictated by individuals but by th,
co.isent of the majority of members.

I would like to take this opportunity of thanking you
for your court,y in giving us so much publicity. We are
deeply grateful and appreciate your kindness very much
indeed.

I am, etc.,

A. V. TAYLOR,
Hon. Secretary, Burnt Oak and District O.C.A.

Edgware.

8th May, /932.

DON ACK AND THE W.A.

Sir,—I have read the letter by " Don Ack " re the
attitude of the O.C.A. to the Watling Association, and
the replies by Messrs. J. Carson and H. B. Littler.

The trouble to my mind is that although the with ileO.C.A..
decided by a definite majority not to co-operate ,
W.A. yet it seems they desire to use its official organ,
The Watling Resident for propaganda purposes.

Both replies reveal that the writers did not read the
last paragraph of Don Ack's letter too carefully. If they
will read this again they must surely see that a comma
inserted after Auld Lang Syne would alter the meaning
tremendously!

Whether Don Ack left this out by design in order to
cause confusion, or whether it was the fault of the printer,
I should indeed be glad to know.

Then, and only then, can Don Ack be accused of an
inexactitude on this point, and I trust he will clarify
argument just here—it is very important!

I am, etc.,
INTERESTED."

28, Norwich Walk.

Edgware.

10111 May, 1932.

Ex-TOMMY AND THE BRITISH LEGION.

Sir,—I am instructed by the Executive and Relief
Committee of the Edgware Branch of the British Legion,
to reply to the paragraph which states:— " We know that
there is a branch in the Edgware Road, but to Watlingites
this has not operated very satisfactorily, and there must
be many like myself who are fed up with it."

Our reply is as follows :-

It may interest Watlingites to know that since January
1st, 1932, to April 30th, 1932, i.e., four months, the
total number of applicants who obtained relief were 922,
involving an expenditure of £310 12s. Out of that number,
734 applicants were Watlingites, involving an expenditure
of £235 9s. 3d., of which this Committee can supply
ample proof.
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Children's Names. Age.

INSURANCE COUPON.

I desire my child/children to be members of the
Black Cat Circle and enclose one penny in respect of
each child to cover the cost of insuring against accid-
ents whilst taking part in the organised activities of
the Circle.

Signed ..

Dale

HIGH CLASS FLORIST
Wreaths and Crosses at Shortest Notice.

Wedding Bouquets a Speciality.

Cut Flowers Fresh Daily.

West End Styles at lowest prices.

W. & I. AYRES,
17, NORTH PARADE, BURNT OAK, EDGWARE

(Neat to Room Cinema.)

1.
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Surely ex-Tommy, these figures have surprised even
you, and they must prove to you that the Edgware Road
Branch has operated Very satisfactorily to 734 11 -uilingites,
who know they get every respect shown to them, even
though they are down and out, and it may interest you to
know that not 100 are bona-fide British Legion members.

Dear ex-Tommy, it should be well understood by all
ex-service men that the Edgware Branch of the British
Legion has altered very considerably recently, and that all
applicants for assistance are shown every respect, and
furthermore, any committee man is always willing to do
anything for the Remnants of .1914-1918.

I am, etc..

R. J. GREENE, D.F.M. (late R.F.C.),

Hon. Secretary of Edgware Branch B.L.
* 	 * 	 *

97, Blessbury Road,

Burnt Oak, Edgware.

23rd May, 1932.
Sir.—I have read " Centurion's " reply to my letter

in the April issue. It seems I have caused our friend some
offence, although no offence was meant. As far as 1 am
aware I do not know who he is, as he uses the address of
the Centre and replies under his nom de plume, although
of course that does not affect the point which was—that
if he is an officer of the Association or a member of the
Resident committee, as he implies in his reply, he should
know who is responsible for the cleanliness of the Centre.
I may be wrong but I should have thought the committee
themselves, therefore if our friend is a member why not
bring the matter before- them and not publish it unless
satisfaction is denied this way? I may say that to my
thinking this would have been the fairest way (not fair
comment). I myself do not visit the Centre as I have so
little time to spare (one week in three, evenings my own, and
one day. Sunday. off in three weeks). When I have my
early duty week I have three or sometimes four meetings
to attend, which leaves but little time to spend at home,
and after all, one sometimes likes to realise home is not
only a place to sleep and feed in.

As regards doing a bit, I would like to say my wife
and I have done our best to push and sell the Resident for
about three years and a half. I also follow the activities
of the Association through the columns of the Resident.

Wishing you all prosperity,

I am, etc..
W. J. GRUNDY.

Blue Cottage,

Starch Lane.

2Ist May, 1932.
THE ANCIENT DAME AND THEM ELECTRIC COOKERS.

Sir,—I always likes to read the Ladies' Page in the
Resident, even when it is only half a page, and I always
get hold of the paper before Rawlins, because if he gets
hold of it I have to wait while he reads the cycling notes.

Last month the Ancient Dame wrote asking about
electric cookers. I knows as much about them as I does
about ironing, and that's saying something. 	 Most of the
places where I goes to " oblige	 'as the electric cookers.

fixed up and I must say that they arc so easy to keep
clean, you do not have to wipe off anything burnt. •1 he
ovens is a fair treat and they do cook some lovely cakes,
and I always have a double helping with my drop of stout
during the morning. None of my ladies find trouble with
the boiling, because they use a electric kettle to boil water,
and they plugs it in any room. The boilers on top of the
oven on the new cookers are very quick, and always takes
the same time to boil things, and Rawlins tells me that
the pressure or something like that does not vary. I sees my
ladies usin' a steamer and they switch off sometimes before
things boil and the heat left finishes off the job. Then we
allus have washin' up water, cause we puts on a saucepan
of cold water after dinner and the heat left makes the
water hot enough for washing up.

Yes, I wish I had a electric cooker, and if the Ancient
Dame has one perhaps she would let me do for her,
and I can show her how to use it. One lady I knows says
it saves her no end of money every year and she would
not do without it.

Talking about ironing [But not in this letter, please
Mrs. Rawlins—we often hear your views about that—
Editor. ] 	

I am, etc., 	 MRS. RAWLINS.

Please mention the Resider t w len replying to Advertisers.
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CHILDREN'S PAGE.
THE " MOGGIES " SPORTS.

SHALL WE CHANGE. OUR NAME TO THE

" WATER RAI S?"

•• I I aint V01111■1 rain no more "—surely if the band of
helpi•rs on Whit Mondry could have laid hands on the
writer of this popular (?) song he would have been no more,
for althomdi the morning WAS dull the field looked a
picture. I he boxing ring in the foreground facing the
stand. with the blue and orange pennants denoting the
various courses for the longer races and the brilliant white
tapes marking the avenues for the sprint events making a
picturesque background, and then at 10.30, just as all the
hard donkey-work was finished, down came the rain.
However, better luck next time.

Special thanks are due to Messrs. " Uncle Em,"
Orchard, Eyres, and Hyde for the gruelling work put
in before the majority of Watling folk were astir. Tommy
Crew and his Crusaders, with Bob Rainbow and his
Meadians also merit the thanks of all " Moggies," whilst
the adult boxers who turned out into a water-logged ring
and gave such remarkable exhibitions, more particularly
" Young Tiger and Private Bill Turner who were called
upon at the last minute to fill the gap unfortunately created
by Bert Warner's accident in training. (I am pleased to
say his leg is progressing very favourably.) Mrs. Stokes
did yeoman service with the competitors, whilst " Uncle
Mac (Mr. McLean) and Mr. Lord were bricks at the
turnstiles. The lady members of the Crusaders' Netball
Club admirably assisted Mrs. Crew on the programmes
side, whilst that old stalwart, Higgs of the Labour Party,
showed what could be done with a weighing machine,
assisted by the Crusaders' now famous clown. Mr.
Reacher of the I.L.P. put in a hard day's work, and Mr.
Jones of the Adult School was there to lend a hand when
wanted. Unfortunately, an injured ankle prevented " The
Perfect Puss from appearing, and Auntie Tabbie
couldn't find the needles for the " Thread-the-Needle "
race and so it had to be abandoned. They were subse-
quently scraped out of the mud clinging to Uncle Ben's
trousers. -

Tom Brennan, who ably refereed the boys' boxing
contests. is a Watlingite who prefers peace to publicity, but
he turned out on this occasion (and we hope he will again).

A special word of thanks and admiration must be
given to Mr. George Barton for the admirable way he took
charge of the floor for the dance. George paid his admis-
sion but as soon as he heard that an accident had prevented
the M.C. from attending, he willingly offered his services.
" Moggies," three cheers for George—Hip-hip-hip- (oh,
my ears!).

Thanks to the help of Mr. and Mrs. Charter, Mrs.
Emery, Mr. Hathaway's Collosay Band, and Uncle Em
with his lights, the dance in the evening was a most enjoy-
able affair. We were more than pleased to see Mr.
Jaques, our local J.P., and Mr. Taylor of the O.C.A.
look in during the evening.

RESULTS.

Girls' 100 Yards (9-12 years).-1, F. Bull; 2, P.
Palmer.

Boys' 100 Yards (9-12 years).-1. E. Ashford
: 2,

J. Harwood.

Boys' Wheelbarrow Race.-1. J. Daly; 2. J. Smith.

Girls' Potato Race.-1, J. Ashford; 2. H. Treadwell.

Boys' High Jump.-1, J. Daly; 2. J. Harwood.

Boys' 80 Yards (8-10 years).—1, R. N.Visdom; 2. H.
Champion.

Gds . 80 Yards (7-9 years).-1. L. Dean; 2, 13
Pratt.

Girls' Obstacle Race.-1. L. Ashford; 2. H. -bread_
well.

Girls' Three-Legged Race.-1, F. Bull, H. Tread-
well; 2, C. Bayton. R. Rainbow.

Boys' Marathon (12-14 years).-1, F. Harwood;
2, J. Daly; 3. E. Ashford.

Boys' Obstacle Race.-1, J. Daly; 2, F. Harwood.

Girls' 220 Yards (12-14 years).-1, F. Bull; 2, E.
North.

Boys' 220 Yards (9-12 years).-1, J. Ashford; 2,
R. Wisdom.

" Tabbies " Handicap (5-7 years).-1, E. Cole; 2,
D. Roblou.

Parents' Race.-1, Mr. and Mrs. Hall.

Uncles' and Aunties' Race.—I, Mr. Wisdom; 2, Mrs.
Cave.

Girls' High Jump.—I, C. Bayton.

Boys' Tug-of-War (Deansbrook Team).—V. Charter.
D. Emery, R. Smith, L. Lewington, J. Smith, B. Nyberg,
I. Ashford, J. Daly.

Girls' Team Race (Deansbrook Team).—F. Bull,
R. Rainbow, P. Palmer, H. Treadwell.

ALTERED DATE FOR OUR TRIP TO
SEE THE SIGHTS.

SHIP-AHOY!

INSURANCE AGAINST ACCIDENTS WHILST
PARTICIPATING IN " MOGGIE " ACTIVITIES.

My Dear Wee-ones,
All about our own sports appears in this column

and by the time you read this the winners should all have
had their certificates.

Now apparently quite a number of " Moggies " are
going to Woodcroft Hall outing on the day we had fixed
to " see the sights," and so that we shall have as big a
crowd as possible we have altered the date to Saturday,
18th June, meeting at 35, Abbots Road, at 11 o'clock, with
sandwiches for lunch and 8d. for fares and tea, and in
case you do not know where we are going here's the tour:
Kensington Gardens, Hyde Park, Buckingham Palace.
Westminster Abbey, Houses of Parliament, Horseguards ,

Trafalgar Square, the Cenotaph. and perhaps we shall see
Piccadilly Circus or some other prominent place all lit up.
All those who want to go must let me have a note at 35.
Abbots Road.

You laddies who were in the Telegraphists class
remember we were going to see the wireless compartment
on board a big liner, well that has been arranged to take

7"'''.."7. 	 - 	 „



of wit and wisdom in his speech was very much appreciated.
He referred to Watling Week (of which he is organiser
this year) and said that . . . " the idea needs more friends,
because the more friends it has the more chances we have
of getting money for it . . . The sellers are the
1'1'r:ding Resident, - he continued, " without them all is
lost. - He thoroughly believed it to be worth 2d. for it was
a general survey of Watling Estate life, and concluded
by appealing to everybody to look for the good in everything
first—the bad . . . .

Mr. J. A. Veal, the Editor, replied, tendering his
apologies that he could not continue in the witty vein of
Mr. Radley. He expressed his sincere thanks to all the
contributors and hoped the W.R. would fulfil all the
residents expected of it.

Mr. F. J. Taylor supported Mr. Veal, who, he
remarked, was too modest. The Editor's job was a tough
one—and he had done it well. The Advertising and
Business Managers had worked hard, too—there was little
doubt about that—and the army of sellers commanded
by Mr. F. J. Emery were doing great work. " It Has
worth while selling the W.R.," he said . . ." for the
sake of the experiences," and he humorously related a few
of his own.

Mr. " Freddie " Welch then proceeded to impeach
the W.A. with some of its " shortcomings." He con-
gratulated the Resident on having nothing more to do
with " Eavesdropper," Clarence and Ferdie, but reminded
all present that Ferdie was not yet dead so there was a
probability of his reappearance in the near future. " The
Association," quoth he, " provides the Estate with a Big
Non-Stop Variety Show. The Association is now on its
feet—the public know what it is doing—it has achieved
prestige. It was once 15 strong, and all of them on
Committee—now it has a real place in Watling's life."
Before proposing the toast to the W.A. he asked permis-
sion to make a suggestion, which was granted, and so he
proposed a Health and Beauty Class in the Park with . . .
Muff said.—ED., W.R.]

Mr. Jones, the President of the W.A., replied with a
very interesting speech. He felt that he had been exalted
from a mere advertiser and contributor and therefore was
obliged to regard things from a birds-eye view. He
believed the W.A. to be a body of people out for the better-
ment of the community. " Co-operation is the great

Tnecessity," he said. " here are too many people out to
get good and too few ready to do good! Each and every
person can bring his little bit—no matter how small—no
matter what kind—if this is done we shall build up some-
thing worthy of ourselves and those who follow us." He
put forward a plea for the children. Don't forget them!
They follow us! It is they who will rectify our mistakes.
Keep the W.A. uppermost in our minds whilst we are
residents on the Estate and our good work will reflect on
the nation!

Everybody then joined in some Community Singing to
some rousing old wartime songs (the record was Col. DX
112). Jack Radley sang himself nearly into a state of
tonsillitis.

The Hall was then cleared for dancing to the Columbia
Radio-gramophone so kindly lent by Mr. Le Saire of Hale's
Gramophone Salon.

(Continued at foot of next page.) 
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place on 9th July, and any boys. trlietlwr they were tele-
groplriAs or not. can come so long as they bring tid. for their
fare. We will go all over the liner and so II %, ill be quite
an interesting trip. Boys must be over 9 years of age.

-I he Stamp Collectors Group are going " great guns,"
and are now meeting at 271,Deansbrook Road every
W TWednesday evening at 6. 30. he Group is open to girls
as well as boys and all you have to do is to come along
with your albums (or exercise books), there is nothing to
pay.

As you all know, accidents will happen in the best of
regulated families, and, although we have been very lucky
up-to-date. it is quite possible that some day one of you
might have an accident whilst you are " moggieing," there-
foie ail of you must ask your Mum or Dad to fill in the
form on page 15 and send it along to Uncle
Ben. at 35, Abbots Road, so that we can take out an
insurance policy against accidents. Only those for whom
parents have signed the form will be regarded as members
of the Black Cat Circle after 21st June, 1932.

The following are the teams of our first cricket match.
" A " Team: Jim Daly. Vic Charter, Joe Roblou, H.
Mears, Will Batey. G. K. Andrews, Bay Smith, Cyril
Nvberg, Tubby Page, Laddie Lewington. Albert Salter.
" B " 'learn : Harry Walker, Douglas Roblou, Fred Ball,
Chub Smith. Bob Littler, Tom Rainbow, Ted Bishop,
Roy 011ett, Jack Whitehead, Ronald Wisdom, Walter
Wisdom.

Both teams should meet for a chat with Uncle Ben
at 35, Abbots Road, on Friday, 10th June, at 6.30 p.m.

Now don't forget all " Moggies' " parents must sign
the Insurance Form.

Those boys and girls who have collected the " Mystery
coupons must send them to Auntie "labbie by 26th June,
and they will read all about the big mystery in the July
Resident. Only those who have collected the coupons will
be able to share this big surprise.

Yours affectionately,
UNCLE BEN.

THIRD ANNUAL 'RESIDENT'
DINNER.

SPARKLING SOCIAL SUCCESS.
Time:—Thursday, 27th May, /932, about 8 p.m.
Place:—The Railway Hotel, Edgware.
A goodly spread and a jolly crowd.
The scene is set and now for the actors. About 70

cheery people sat down to enjoy what was in the opinion
of many the best Resident Dinner yet promoted by this
journal of ours. It was obvious during the " course " of
the dinner that this one was to be a happier one than those
that had gone before. Why, during one course I definitely
heard a low murmur of " Hello, Twins!" (or was it
" Hello. Timms?"). Any old how, the ladies seated near
Mr. Timms were thoroughly jolly before the evening was
very old.

Having eaten well, Mr. " Jack " Radley proposed
the toast of The Watling Resident, and the mingling
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IN THE READING ROOM.
The All Conquering Power. By Jiv-,1.1.11 I lo( KING

(I'iddhhc,I b y 1 fodder & StiouAton).

Nr.itumY knows min h about Judah I lawkscrag!
Neither does he interest himself in anybody else; until the
taunts and jibes of others result in stilling him to action.
West Count!), people usually discuss their acquaintances
freely—with Judah Ha•kscrag they could not—they
knew nothing! 	 1 le is dragged into a lighting episode, fights
against his wish and is easily victorious. 	 From that time
onwaols everything he attempts is successful. His forecasts
and premonitions always prove correct. He seems to have
suddenly broken a spell! This is a Cornish story out of
the oirlinary, and you can get it from Hendon Library.

* 	 * 	 M. E. D.
The Smiths of Surbiton. By KEBLE HOWARD.

(Published by T. Fisher Unwin, Ltd., first in 1906.)

If you happen to be a superior person you will not like
this story. The Smiths are sufficiently hum-drum, indeed,
to take a cheerful view of life, read what they like, visit
what theatres they like, and whistle what music they like.

There are no beautiful women in this story; no extra-
ordinarily handsome men; no hairbreadth escapes, no sudden
ocial sensation, nc battle, murder or sudden death. Now

you know what to expect, but the simplicity and naturalness
of it will thrill you! Keble Howard is a realist and his
humour plays over this book with a constant shimmer!

* 	 * 	 * 	 F. A. D.

Bone Street, by WILLIAM MACKINDER. A Herbert
Jenkins Book.

" In the past years a Street Improvements Committee,
and a Health Committee, have in their own way made
history, and effected some small difference in Beckton.

The town had been straightened out a little . . .

So starts this fine book. Why, it might have been
our very Watling itself!

Hendon Libraries have it!

(Continued film preceding page.)

We are indeed indebted to him for his splendid arrange-
ment of the dance programme—he's a jolly good fellow!
Everybody joined in the dancing, whether they wanted to
or not—everybody seemed gay and happy whether it was
barn-dance, slow fox-trot, polka, old-time waltz, quick-step
—yes we mixed them all (or at least Mr. Le Saire did
for us!).

Suddenly " Hazey " informed us there were but ten
more minutes in which to quaff of the cold tea, and
then shortly afterwards, like all good things, it came to a
untimely end. Nobody wanted to go, but we had to,
and a still very cheery procession strolled home after mid-

night.

Somebody shouted " Here's to the next time!" Some-
body else said " Can't we have two Resident Dinners a
year?" Well ?

No doubt you will hear more of this Dinner when you
have forgotten it—remember we have a " Things We'd
Like to Know " column in the Resident now. It may
bring back happy memories? Beware! FAY DEIGI-I.

WATLING WEEK :
STOP PRESS NEWS.

LIST OF DONORS TO DATE!

WATCH THE NAMES SHOWN

HERE.

The De Havilland Aircraft Co., Ltd. : £3.

Messrs. Watney, Combe & Reid, Ltd. : I doz. packs
of Playing Cards for use at Whist Drive.

The Express Dairy Co., Ltd. : Beautiful Ladies'
Handbag.

Bass & Co., Ltd.: Whist Drive Score Cards.

L. W. Brady : Several prizes, as usual.

Together with . . . The splendid and valuable assis-
tance and the moral support of the majority of residents,
and organisations active on this Estate! Help us in our
cause! 	 We thank you all sincerely!

WATLING WEEK COMMITTEE.

N.B.—All arrangements for " The Big Week " are
absolutely and entirely in the hands of the Watling Week
Committee, who are :—Mr. J. Radley, Mr. F. A. Dovey,
Nth. J. McLean, Mr. W. Hewins (sincere apologies for
omitting your name last month!), Mr. L. W. Wood and
Mr. L. Whitehead.

If you have a " brain-wave " tell any one of them all
about it—they will listen to you!

DOUBLE YOU . . . .

Double You Number Four! . . What? Oh!
W.W. No. 4—that means Watling Week No. 4, doesn't
it? Why, of course! And it starts on Saturday, 16th
July, and ends with a Mammoth Fair, Carnival. •ete and
Sports Day on Hendon Playing Fields, south of Montrose
Avenue (by kind permission of H.U.D.C.), on Saturday.
23rd July.

Yes, I'll be there!
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duties and ReUa6te Reya'm
Bring your

CYCLES, GRAMOPHONES, etc.

To

R. N. CAWS,
Opposite Post Office,

HALE LANE, MILL 1-1I1L.L.

'phone plug is then inserted in one of these sockets.
Certainly a clever idea!

Here and There. More about record sales. The
Stein Song sold 3,792,940 in the British Isles in seven
months. Valencia sold well over two million--most of
those in the early days of electrical recording, and the cheap
record had not yet arrived. Imperial were cheapest at 2, 1 -.
but most records were sold at 3/-.

Mr. W. H. Heath, of Putney, has just won the
World's dance championship for the seventh time in
succession. He has over 200 trophies for ballroom danc-
ing, although he never danced a step in his life until he was
forty. Now he is fifty-three and holds more ballroom
hollow's than any other Britisher.

Why is it that those people who dislike jazz find them-
selves humming it? There will be a notable cast in
" Hamlet on Sunday. 5th June, on National programme.
Hear the relay of the Aldershot Military Tattoo on llth
June—also Nationally. Have you got your wireless
licence? Another concentrated " turfing-out is about to
take place! You have been warned!

Records to hear. The essence of truthfulness is yours
on Broadcast 848—Monte Hunter sings Six Feel of Earth
(Alalees us all one size)—a very appealing ditty! Jack
Payne and his boys play Somebody Loves You, now
very popular, on Imperial 2698. What a splendid tune is
Auf Wiedersehen, My Dear, and Morton Downey sings it
well on Imperial 2684—the violin solo is great! Maurice
Chevalier's latest, on H.M.V. B. 4173, both from his
new film, " One Hour with You. – Jazz served up
real " hot " on Columbia CB 446 by Ted Lewis (the
clarionet wizard) and his band—Royal Garden Blues.
Joseph Schmidt has a magnificent tenor voice—you'll sit
up when you hear him sing La Donna a Mobile and Lolita
on Broadcast 3191.

Another great record—Elsie and Doris Waters with
Christopher Stone on Parlophone R 1169, which gives
you Spring Cleaning one side and Hiccups the other.
Memories of Drury Lane are brought home to you on
Imperial Z 124. If you still like In Old Heidelberg—and
it is probably the best we have heard yet of Henry Hall
and Co.—get Columbia CB 445.

Special.—Try Songster Golden Pick-up needles,
you'll like the clear tone they give.
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GRAMOPHONE AND RADIO NOTES.

RECORDS, RADIO AND RHYTHM.
By B. A. LISNER.
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UNE time is portable time. Now is the time (if the

 Clerk of the Weather is kind) to use the portable
gramophone or the portable wireless set. There are lots of
cheap gramophones of this handy type on the market now,
or if one requires a radio portable there are lots to choose
from. However. in the case of the portable radio set—
definitely do not buy a set without a name. It may be
cheap, but it may turn out nasty, too.

If one has a portable gramophone it is best to use
records such as Filmophone or Durium. These are un-
breakable and you can carry enough music for about two
hours in an ordinary portable. You can pack 50
Filmophone records, or 35 Durium records in your case.
V•ith Filmophone records you should use Filmophone
needles. but with Durium records any steel needle will do.

Cinema organ music enjoys popularity now. We have
the trio of Reginalds:—Foort, New, and Dixon, and
Quentin MacLean all available • on records now. And
organists play jokes too! At an Albert Hall boxing
tournament last month. Len Johnson, the coloured middle-
weight, had just knocked out Vermaut with a single punch.
As the seconds carried the inert body of Vermaut from
the ring the organist played " That's why darkies' were
born !–

Dance—and look silly! That's what the Rumba
means . . ." says Santos Casani. I think the Rumba
has failed because it is a dance opposed to British temper-
ment. It has happened before. The Charleston " is
an example. The Rumba is neither smooth nor flowing, but
its great advantage over other dances is that you can dance
it quite well in a crowded ballroom. However, some very
fascinating tunes have been written to Rumba time, such
as Fiensta, Mama Inez and The Peanut Vendor, but

only a select few are bothering to dance the Rumba
correctly.

The wireless industry has now reached a turnover
approaching £30,000,000 a year. It takes only second
place to the motor industry for enterprise and rapidity of
development. On March 31st last there were 4,624,153
wireless licences in use and it is hoped the 5.000,000
figure will be reached by September. More than
1.250.000 sets arc sold yearly and things are a long way
from saturation point. This year it is hoped that 2,000,000
sets will be sold. The Radio Exhibition opens at Olympia
on 19th August, and a big rush is expected. Over a
dozen firms have already extended their premises.

Bug,bear of telephone removed! Entertainment whilst
you wait! A novel apparatus has just been installed at
the offices of the Gramophone Company, Ltd., at 363-7,
Oxford Street, W. I . If you 'phone a member of the
Company and he is engaged, you are asked to wait and
invited to hear some music whilst your do so. You will
then hear the strains of a Strauss Waltz or a similar piece

Tof light music. he method is quite simple, too. An
H.M.V. automatic electrical gramophone has been placed
in the operator's room. It is so arranged to continuously
repeat a certain record. The loud-speaker in the actual
instrument has been disconnected and the output has been
led to six sockets mounted near the switchboard. 	 The

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers.
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NEW ESTATES CONFERENCE.

WATLING SENDS FOUR
DELEGATES.

Education for Kent), Mr. J. H. Nicholson, M.A .

(Duvitor of E.xtra-Nlural Studies at Bristol Universov),
Nit. Clement; and Mr. Farquharson, the Conference corn.
chided with warm thanks to the Chairman and the Warde n
of the Hostel 111 winch the Conference had been held.

THE CYCLISTS' CORNER.

THE • third Annual Conference of Delegates from the
 Community Associations was held at Chancellors

Hall, Edgbaston, Birmingham, on 2nd and 3rd April,
1932.

Over 50 people were present and Watling was well
represented by Messrs. E. Sewell Harris, H. G. Rowley,
I -I. B. Littler and A. I. Jones. Among those present were
Captain L. F. Ellis and Sir Wyndham Deedes-
two people very keenly interested in the welfare of our
Estate.

Mr. H. B. Littler gave several examples of practical
help which had been given to residents without the question
of money arising at all when the problem of aiding the
individual in distress was being considered.

Reports were read on the progress of each Estate, and
it was made known to all present the efforts Watling people
and the W.A. are making to raise the social status of all
the residents. It was stated that there are now 465 paying
members and 26 affiliated bodies (N.B.—These numbers
have been considerably increased since the date of this
Conference). It was also made known that an unemployed
club had been formed and negotiations were taking place
with the L.C.C. for the reduction of rents. It had also
arranged for an Unemployment Exchange to be opened
on the Estate and was hoping to get an office for the
registration of births and deaths. Plans were in hand for
the erection of a Community Centre as a result of the
grant made by the Pilgrim Trust.

A general discussion followed the verbal reports. Mr.
Rowley said it was evident that magazines issued by all
the various Associations suffered from lack of advertise-
ments. He suggested that the New Estates Community
Committee should approach national advertisers, giving
them the names and circulation of the magazines issued,
in order to induce them to advertise. Captain Ellis under-
took to do this if he were supplied by each Association
with the necessary information.

The discussion then turned to the question of the
affiliation to the Associations of local political parties. It
was generally agreed that it was better to include than
exclude them. There should be no difficulty in ruling out
party-political discussions and Associations should studiously
avoid partisanship by word or deed. It was felt on the
whole that it was better for Associations to declare them-
selves inter-political and inter-sectarian than non-political
and non-sectarian. To adopt merely a negative attitude
would not carry them very far—their policy should be to
actively promote the idea of the community.

After the Delegates had been addressed by Professor
Barker (the Chairman) Mr. E. Salter Davies, M.A. (of
the Carnegie United Kingdom Trust and Director of

pr WAS a fickle Whitsun. But cyclists, and walkers,
I too, bothered not. They left under a dull skv

but were rewarded each day with a fine afternoon. And
those who took things really easy had the best holiday of
all.

Already we have had several " hottest days of the
year "—so say the papers, but what of cyclists? To keep
cool ride easily, dismount leisurely and walk that hill, view
a puncture as a break for a smoke and don't enter into
heated argument about the lightest frame or wheels you
know of. So much for the temperament.

Clothing should allow as much air to pass around the
body as possible.	 Don't partake of large quantities of
liquid (alcoholic, or otherwise) when cycling. Lemon
juice, unsweetened tea, oatmeal or barley-water are all good.
Eat meals. slowly and allow yourself plenty of time, and
don't eat too much. Briefly, eat slowly, drink slowly and
ride slowly. One can ride faster during the long hours of
twilight and probably cover a greater distance than covered
in the whole of the earlier part of the day.

Frank W. Southall, speed wizard of the road and
track, shows no sign of deterioration yet awhile. In tandem
events with S. M. Butler he has proved this, and alone
he has more than proved it. He recently covered 100 miles
on the road in 4 hrs. 36 mins. 20 secs., breaking the record
for the course by over 2 minutes.

You may have read in the daily papers that big Mid-
land cycle firms are launching forth with ivory cycles to
help motorists. Don't believe it ! White bicycles have
been in use for years now, and that is by no means their
sole object. However, some people will believe this, and
no doubt after an accident we shall hear in court a state-
ment to the effect that the cyclist was not riding a white
bicycle, hoping that this may prejudice the case.

Cycling is a cure for " nerves and insomnia-1,400
doctors say so. Only two declared against the bicycle,
eleven refused their opinions, and three were neutral. Our
happy pastime was mentioned by many doctors as being
beneficial in cases of flat feet, dyspepsia and varicose veins.
Mr. Watling, Director of the British Cycle and Motor
Cycle Manufacturers' and Traders' Union, is to be con-
gratulated on proving that to cycle means to follow " the
wheel of health."

This month is the month for some nice evening trips.
Even if you have not cycled for pleasure before try it in
June, and enjoy it. You need not go far—we are well
placed, we residents on this Estate. Go out to Radlett,
Letchmore Heath, Sarratt, Water End, Rickmansworth
(there are hundreds more—all within easy distance) any
fine evening and amble back at sunset.

CYCLUX.

r'rrimrrill!*!". IrrvKilgtr	 .41,1713174.Nutrr
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THIS MONTH'S SHORT STORY.

INFIDELITY
BY SAGAMAN.

MMARION and Mary were chums. Marion was fair
with flaxen curls, and lived in Bakers Row. Mary

was dark with raven curls, and lived in Greenlands Avenue.
Both were of an age, for a space of three days only
separated their birthdays. Once they had lived side by
side. until Mary's father had moved to a new area, he was
a policeman, and Mary went too. A new house, a new
estate. new faces and new friends. But Mary was loyal
to her old friend, and so, although their schools were poles
apart in the geographical sense, the two girls arranged to
meet at least twice a week. That this meeting entailed
extra distance on the homewards way did not frustrate the
meeting. They met, they talked, they walked, until they
came to " -1 he King's Head," and there they parted.
T heir roads lay in opposite directions.

however, their talk was more momentous.
School. homework, games, petty scandal, were disposed of
in a short time. Ordinary subjects had become an
impatient prelude to some other matter. There was a
pause in the conversation, then Marion broke the ice.

" I've got a sweetheart," she said. And there was • an
air of swagger about her announcement.

" I'm so glad, Marion," said Mary, and then—" So
have I."

" Whose your sweetheart?" asked Marion. a little
coldly. Her friend's announcement had somewhat robbed
her remark of its excitement.

" I don't think you would know him if I told you,'
was the guarded reply. " But his initials are S. B."

Marion laughed, " How funny, so is mine."

" What do your letters stand for?" asked Mary.

" Oh, I call him Silly Billy, that's my name for him.
He likes it."

" I wouldn't dare call my sweetheart Silly Billy; he's
awfully clever," said Mary, solemnly.

" Where does he live?" pressed Marion.

" You won't tell, if I tell you, will you?" pleaded the
starry-eyed Mary. This was a tremendous question, for
Mary was enwrapped with her romance, and fearful of its
destruction.

" I'm not a tell-tale," said Marion, shortly.

" He lives in Gunter's Avenue. No one knows, 'cept
you and me. Mother wouldn't like me to have a sweet-
heart; but one has got to have a sweetheart, hasn't one,
Marion?"

Marion was looking right in front of her. The pucker
in her brow showed strong thinking. She did not make
reply; and when she did, her voice was quiet. Not at all
like the boisterous, assertive Marion that Mary knew so
well.

" Yes, everyone has to have a sweetheart. 'Cos if
you don't, you never marry. You get an old maid, like
Miss Cripps, our music teacher. Does he live at number
seventeen?"

Marion was frightened all of a sudden.
" Do you know him, Marion?"

" Oh no.	 How should I know your sweetheart?
But I know that some new people have moved into number
seventeen, and I've seen a boy there. 	 But that's all."

" Oh, I thought perhaps you might have known him.
You sec, it's only the next street, isn't it?''

Marion did not answer. 	 Looking right in front of
her.	 Mary was anxious. She had never seen Marion
look like this before.

" What's the matter, Marion?" she asked.

" Nothing, really, Mary. 	 But I've just remembered
something I promised to do for Mother. I shall have to
hurry or I'll be too late. Good-bye. See you next
Tuesday."

And before Mary could say another word Marion had
sped away. She did not want Mary to see the tears in her
eyes. Her pride wouldd not allow that. But, as she ran,
she was thinking " So that is why Stanley Blake went to
see his auntie every week . . . . So that was why he
would never let her go, not even a little way, with him.
He was pretending to be in love with her, when all the time
he was being Mary's sweetheart. Oh, it was too cruel!"

" I don't know what's the matter with Marion," said
her Mother, when her Father came home that evening.
" She came rushing in here and burst out crying. When
I asked her why she was crying, she said Oh, Mother,
I've had a disappointment—be a sport, and don't say any-
thing.' So, of course, I did not. Can you think what
can be the matter rwith her?"

Father looked up from his paper.

" I've got an idea," he said.

" Well?"

" I've got an idea it may have something to do with
Stanley ,Blake. Marion was very friendly with him. I saw
them arm in arm the other evening, but they did not see me.
I saw young Blake just now, and spoke to him. He asked
me if Marion was at home. I told him I did not know,
and then, just for fun, I said.	 Have you forgotten all
about the other one now, Stan?' 	 Oh, you mean Mary?'
he said.	 We were just friends like; but she's moved.'
His face gave him away. I made a shot in the dark and
found that he was carrying on with both of them. the little
devil!"

" What nonsense!" said Mother. " Marion isn't old
enough to be upset with such stuff."

No,'' replied Father, with a smile. " Well we shall
see."

The next morning, when Mother cleared the grate in
Marion's bedroom, she found some torn scraps of paper.
Exercising a mother's prerogative, she pieced the shreds
together. She found a photograph, and a little letter, a
love letter, signed Stan. That was all she wanted to know.
She smiled. And when, a few days later, she heard
Marion talking about the foolish action of Mary. for Mary
had got a sweetheart, she looked across at Father . . .

" And haven't you got a sweetheart, Marion?" asked
her Father, mischievously.

" No," said Marion with decision. " You never can
trust them when you have got one, and they are always



A SEMI-TRUE STORY.

CRUEL HUMANITY!
A CAMEO OF WATLING LIFE.

IIE was still out of work. World chaos and economic
muddle had made employment a most treasured pos-•

session. With a terribly hard struggle he had continued
Tto pay his rent regularly. 	 hings were hard—yes, very

hard!

However, he still had his allotment—and maybe he
could grow enough this year, and that would certainly save.
He toiled hard on the soil that week, and when Sunday
came he and his son brought their seeds and plants along.
It was a fine sunny day, and it would be great if those
little plants could be got in now. Several other men were
busy on their plots—in fact hardly one was unoccupied.

43 WATLING AVENUE,tI4
EDGWARE.

Phone EDGWARE 1102.

Note All night service for urgent medicines.
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wanting, you to do sornething you don't want to do. If you
refuse they say you don't love them. I know.•

" B

• 

ut how do you know, when you haven't got a sweet-
heart?" persisted lather.

" O

• 

h, I've heard the gills talking at school. 	 One
learns a lot that way---by listening,• said Marion steadily.

Anil there the matter ended.

Father and Mother both looked and felt a little uncom-
fortable at this stern creed, and wondered if Marion
had intended the double meaning.

But then Marion was too young . . . .

It was a pleasure to be out on the ground that day and
as they planted those onions, cabbage plant, and rUiairr-
b•an, few realised the cost they had been to his tamilv.
Bread!—Yes, they must have been equixalent 	 tlu -ee
loaves of hi cad 	 But he was a prospector—the results
would pay for that he thought.

Late that Sunday the two workers returned home,
hungry and tired. hey slept well---but not until the
father had turned thought after thought o‘er in his worried
mind did he fall into slumber sound.
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If you want ! !

P URE DRUGS,
BABY REQUISITES, 	

ii

ii
TOILET PREPARATIONS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES,
DEVELOPING & PRINTING. t.

try your Resident Chemist first. ti'

FULL RANGE 	 PRESCRIPTIONS
OF PATENT 	 DISPENSED *
MEDICINES. 	 ETC.

A. I. JONES,
M. P. S., F. B O. A.,

The following Sunday, the father and son returned to
their plot to do a little more to it. When they saw a they
could but stand aghast! Everything had been disarranged
— the toil of a week ago had been useless! Who was the
spoiler? Why, there in the stream lay some of the very
onions he had himself planted a week ago! 	 Surely a
fellow plotholder had not done this?

No! The poor man was surprised when he knew the
truth. Yes—Kiddies such as his very own (except that
they were not kept under ccatrol) had undone all his work!
Why? He knew not! Probably they did not know better
— for that their parents were to blame!

It was all pitiful. He had heard that " . . . A little
child shall lead them." Here seemed ample proof that this
was a barefaced lie! Being a father he said nothing—he
bore all inwardly, and sadly he stooped to the ground to
do his work all over again. .       
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

PRIVATE MORTUARY CHAPEL.

HORSE AND MOTOR FUNERALS.       

0 H. CLARKE, Resident Manager.

18, Kingsbury Parade,
High Road, Burnt Oak.
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By F. R. P.\RISI-1.

FLOWERS.
A T this time most of the plants in the flower garden areA growing very rapidly, and attention must be given to

the tall-growing kinds in staking and tying them before
they get blow n over or beaten down by rain storms. Almost
all plants growing more than 12 inches in height are better
for staking. I.: se stakes about the same height as the full-
grown plant and place them so they do not spoil the appear-
ance of the plant if possible. 	 Dahlias in particular need
staking early. 	 In fact the best time is when planting, and
so avc:d damaging the tubers. They seem to be quite
popular locally. especially Coltness Gem and its hybrids,
rhietly because of the wonderful range of colours and the
quantity of cut flowers they give for a minimum of attention.
From July until cut by the frost one gets a succession of
bloom if the seed pods are not allowed to form, and ear-
wigs are checked by hanging short pieces of bamboo cane
or hollow stems amnng the foliage as traps, which must be
inspected every day.

Continue to spray roses with insecticide or even clear
water to keep down green fly, of which we seem to be
getting more than our usual share this year. Keep the
hoe going between the bushes, and when cutting the flowers,
cut with long stems. It may seem wasteful to take off
considerable lengths of stem, but it causes the bushes to
throw up strong young shoots from the base of the plant,
which will give better blooms than the weak growths which
usually come at the top of the older wood.

Where Spring-flowering bulbs and wallflowers have
finished, continue to fill up with bedding out plants like
the half-hardy begonias, geraniums, salvias, etc. If the
bulbs are lifted, place again in a shady trench in the corner
of the garden where they can ripen off, and when the
frdiage has withered lift again and store until planting time.
There is no hard-and-fast rule dividing annuals, biennials
and perenniak but the following list of biennials may be
grown from seed planted this month :—

Canterbury Bells, 21 ft., Pink, Blue and 'White.
Foxgloves, 3 ft., Purple and White.
Hollyhocks, 5 ft., Various.
Mulleins, 6 ft., Yellow and White.
Wallflowers, 1 to 11 ft., Various.
Sweet William, I ft., Various.
Coreopsis. 11 ft., Yellow and Brown.
Forget-me-nots, 9 inches, Blue.

Perennials also may he sown now, such as Anemones,
Aquilegias, Campanulas, Delphiniums, Gaillardias,
Gypsophila, Lupins, Penstemons, Pansies, Polyanthus and
Scabiosa Caucasica. Sow in fairly good soil and when large
enough to handle prick out to about six inches apart. They
will then make good plants for putting out in the border
next year. If a succession of bloom throughout the summer
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is to be kept up, all dead flowers must be picked off at
frequent intervals. I his especially applies to violas, pansies.
sweet peas, calendulas, etc., because as soon as seed pods
begin to form the plant sends all its goodness tss .0 the seeds
and gives up throwing flower buds.

To keep grass in good condition the lawn should lie
mown twice a week, except in very dry weather, until
September. Clay's fertiliser mixed with six times its bulk
of silver sand scattered over the lawn is a good top dress-
ing for use in showery weather.

* 	 * 	 *
FRUIT.

Quite good results may be obtained from tomatoes
planted outdoors early this month if they are kept to a
single stem. That means that all side shoots must be picked
off as soon as they show and the plants " stopped when
there arc three trusses of bloom. Very little feeding is
required owing to the moist condition of the soil out of doors
compared with a greenhouse. A teaspoonful of Clay's
fertiliser dusted round the plant once in three weeks is
sufficient.

Take layers of strawberries only from the strongest
plants, and when they are well rooted pot-up into 3-inch
pots. Keep the soil between the plants free from weeds
and loosen occasionally with the hand fork. Do not allow
too many new growths to raspberries. Thin the shoots by
pulling out to four strong growths to each plant. This will
mean better fruit next year as they fruit on the previous
years growth, and if these are weak and crowded small
fruit is the result. Tie in the new growths of loganberries
loosely to prevent injury.

* 	 * 	 *
VEGETABLES.

Shallots are nearing the ripening stage and when the
foliage shows signs of dying off the bulbs can be lifted and
dried before storing. . Give the onion bed a dusting with
old soot during showery weather. Watch the potato tops
for any sign of disease, which was so prevalent last year.
A precaution is to spray with Bordeaux mixture, especially
underneath the leaves. As the first early potatoes arc lifted
sow with a quick-growing crop, such as turnip or an early
variety of pea. Fill up all vacant ground with winter
greens, brussels, savoys, broccoli, etc. Celery may be
planted in prepared trenches. Do not have the trenches
more than six inches deep or the plants may fail when their
roots get into the subsoil. Water frequently in dry weather I

The use of sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda will
give backward crops a fillip if given in small doses, but as
both are nitrogenous manures they are best used in conjunc-
tion with potash and phosphates. Seed may be sown now
of Spring cabbage for planting out in the Autumn. Green
Top White turnip, if sown now, will be found a profitable
crop for the Autumn and Winter, as it is mild in flavour
and a good keeper. A further sowing of short horn carrot
will be found useful. Also onion, radish and lettuce for
salads. A good planting of leeks can be made and the
best way is to make a hole with the libber. drop the _plant
in, and fill the hole with water. This will wash sufficient
earth round the plant to give it a start.

Keep the hoe going between all crops and keep down
the weeds. The best crops always grow where the hoe is

used most.
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THE WAY OF YOUNGER
WATLING.

MUSINGS OF WI II 1SUN I IDE.

1APPY, healthy party of Wailing's younger set
't (I suppose we looked like hikers!) emerged from

!hunt Oak Station after 10 o'clock on Whit Monday
evening. I tack again to home, not too willingly though,
fur a care-free holiday of relaxation had made them nearly
forget that Wading existed at all.

For diem it had been the pinewoods, the undergrowth,
a log-cabin, a barn, the sweet smell of bluebells in the
woods, the joy of providing their own food, and the happy
companionship of others, whose aims and objects—for at
least the time being—were not very similar but absolutely
identical.

There, far from the hustle and bustle of a disjointed
world, they experienced the joy of a healthy life, free from
the distressing calamity of speed, and realised relaxation
to the full. Resolved on a life of ease—speed, depression
and all thoughts of similar maladies of the metropolis were
completely forgotten for three whole days.

*
I was one of this party, and I thoroughly enjoyed

participating in their holiday so splendidly arranged by Mr.
E. Sewell Harris—even though I was a last minute
inclusion!

How glad we were to reach Farnham Common, then a
good walk through the woods to the log-cabin that was to
be our home.

We immediately took a great liking to our temporary
home and started to make ourselves comfortable right away.
John and Stan " erected the beds, Fred signed on as
stoker, Hilda and Gladys took control of the kitchen, while
Mr. Harris—well, he was all over the place! '[hen along
came Con. (complete with bed) full of the joy of living
and ready to join in the fun. Meanwhile Billie cooked
the eggs (super-hard boiled), and we sat down to a real
hunter's meal. Later, Rose and Ivy (our cyclists) arrived
after a tour of the district, whilst our happy hikers, Doris
and Gwen (not forgetting our dear old friend, Pat), footed
it all the way from Edgware. A grand performance!
Nearly 30 whole miles! Louie and Rene came by coach
and joined us later.

And joy of joys, for such a hungry crowd we had a
" real late dinner ! Consternation in the kitchen ! A
super hot-pot ! And what a feed ! Beans and onions,
flavoured with sugar and many other table delicacies!

So came the night . . . . We joined a jolly party
of Scouts in their singing round a camp fire (Oh, what a
fire ! ), but there seemed to me that just a few of our numbers
were missing. However, nothing was said. I have since
found out that they went " Stag-hunting." (You should
try this sport, it is great fun!)

Candles were lit. torches came into use as we got ready
for lied. but sleep did not come. Oh, no You se

.,
Buslibain Beeches seem to breed a most peculiar species
of night-jar (Hartley's, Home and Colonial, and many
other varieties) which made the most hectic noise all through
the night. Still a few managed to have a little doze, but
I have suspicions that quite a number walked in their sleep!

Came Sunday. with more meals, walks, fun, and just
a little rain (nothing much, you know). We had plenty
of Barn-o and are going to ask Stan. and Con. to give
a display of Sack-fooling during Watling eek, %Omit
should prove a great attraction for those who have not
laughed for the last 5 years. There will be 10 minutes of
real laughter—money refunded if not!

We introduced Signor Macaroni (cheese and plain)
into the kitchen for supper, and went to bed feeling
almost as full as beans as the previous night.

Monday dawned, just a trifle wet, but this did not
damp our spirits. No, sir! We packed sandwiches
(Marmite, cheese and otherwise), chocolate and a few
raisins (the daily dose of iron should not he forgotten),
and off we went to find more walks and—for those so
inclined—bluebells and cowslips.

There were quite a few cameras to be seen in the after-
noon, which, of course, pleased John, for he started to
lecture on hypo-fixing, exposures, etc., for he loves that
kind of thing! However, after our most uninteresting
lecture, we continued through the woods and over the fields.
During this time Rose and Billie had been having a bit
of a bother with Messrs. Gnat & Co., and even now they
are still trying to find a remedy to cure the irritation. But
of course, that all comes from being so charming and
attracting poor flies and gnats!

And now for the meal of meals. The last of them
all. And how we ate, in fact we finished everything we
possibly could. Fred had bacon, potatoes, cauliflower,
two eggs and . . . . but that is enough, let well alone.
After all, the poor boy can't help being hungry, can he?
With an effort we left the table and began to pack, to
take a last look at the old barn, to go for a last walk in
the woods—until next time, of course.

Our two sturdy hikers had already left and we thought
well of them as we went speeding along in a Premier
Coach. ,

So all good things come to an end. We arrived home
safe and sound, but still full of beans, and ready to go
again at the first opportunity. T here were just a few
minor casualties, e.g., Gladys dropped her cutlery on the
corner of Orange Hill Road; Billie lost her scarf; Fred
left his pull-over behind in the log-cabin (which is, of
course, just an excuse to go again), and Rose .....

Well. Mr. " Shoe-all Harris, we certainly had a
grand time, and let us know when, so that we may again
be as happy and care-free as the birds we saw in the
woods.
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Random Jottings
By CENTURION

Its Nearly Here!
"THAT? Why, what you have all been looking

torward to for a long time now! You know the
p.ogramine—a really marvellous one you must admit,

e:•ryihuly rally to WATLING WEEK, JULY
pith-2:trd--the 	 greatest, 	 and 	 brightest 	 " BIG
\1 EEK " this Estate has ever known. Tell your
London friends about it ! Get them to come out and
see the wa■ we do things. The spell is about to be
broken—Wading is to waken—at: last !

Not Cricket !
You will be sorry to hear, dear reader, that one or

two r,f our 1;1(1V sellers have been subjected to very
harsh treatment from people who do not react the Resi-
dent (perhaps have never really read it) and in their
opinion never Want to read it. Harsh, I'm afraid is
too mild a term—briefly they have been insulted ! Lin-
fortunat•ly those who did this, unthinkingly, we be-
lieve, will in all probability not see this After all,
evert though the continual calling of the poor seller
tuusi :(1111(: our friends, politeness costs nothing, and
i, tin rotors " very easy thing to give :sway.

Those people who sell the Resident do so volun-
tarily ! Contrary to the belief of some people, they
are nest paid for it—they do so out of sheer gomlivill!

You, too, are interested—you read the Resident and
we hope you will continue to do so, and I am sure
yuu will agree that it is hardly fair for ;my resident to
treat it seller so un fairly. Vhat do you think?

The Northern Cycling Club . . •
Are now very strongly established on this Estate.

Their Headquarters are at 3•1 I lometield Road, where
they urn,' ('very ‘Vednesdav, at 8 p.m. I have great
pleasure in announcing the early success of one of its
riders—also a Watling resident ! In the ()pen 25 miles
I landicap promoted by the Western Roads C.C. on a
West London course on Sunday, Nliiv 291h, F. J.
Swanson, it very popular member of the Northern
C.C., ran into Second Handicap place, covering the
course in Ihr. rimins. 53 secs. Well done, sir—we

Hon. Advertising Manager:
H. F. \VOOLI MUSE

31 Briar Walk

No. 3

wish you further successes in the near future! Good
luck!
Dumping .

This objectionable practice continues on this
Estate. Not so much, or even so deplorably as in the
past, but nevertheless it is still the habit of a few.
There is but one place for rubbish—the dustbin. Burn
all you can, iolmittedly—the dustman will take the
rest!
And Dustmen.

Talking of dustmen (and we residents are assured
of his calling regularly every week) what is the title
of that piece of very " high-brow " music they warble
every dine they call on us? Is it the noted " Song of
the Birds " or is it " Serenade de Dustmann "?

It is a great pity they are so vigorous and happy
about their work, particularly when they disturb resi-
dents who are sleeping, or who may he ill. I hope
they will remember that it is quite possible somebody
may he ill, or baby asleep in this or that house.

International Co-operators' Day.
A GRAND FETE will be held on the Montrose

Avenue Playing Fields on Saturday, July 2nd, at
noon. Admission is free, and a really " great day "
is promised. There will be a Sports Meeting, Baby
Show, tilde English Fayre, Fancy Dress Parade, Fire-
work Display, etc., etc., and everything that should
attract the majority of Watling. residents. This big
meeting is, of course, held under the auspices of Lon-
don Co-operative Society Ltd., and will undoubtedly
he a huge success.

Cruel Humanity.
Children—a little band of them had gathered

round. This aroused curiosity of man on allotment.
Left it. to see what was matter. Little bird fallen from
nest, unable to Ilv. Kicked poor bird and returned to
his plot. Children did not disperse.

Man returned later. Found another little bird in
same plight. lie killed first bird with several manly
strokes of his spade, and then followed suit with the
second, depositing this inc( in the nearby brook. Little
Children scented very alarmed at his deed—and tears
canto into their little eyes, They had not touched the

poor link' birds -111, y had watched them more wit h
interest than anything else.

JULY 1932
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Catastrophe!
What would she do- Modo-r mid 1!.ither wool('

1".44!%'' 	 \\ 1 !! 	 '". 1 ` 	 !I!!!!
parting Wild, IruI h■•■•11 	 I	 "

10 1 W she hail 111011• III,. 	 II 	 .1, hill 11 . 1111,1 1• .

io.iii;iged it s he LW, ntl, 	 E‘.•11 her 	 barn,' would

thd, that ,he hAil lei her down! • Iler brain was in at

turmoil! 	 the 	 of that Irwin v.as

h‘,.:11111111g 11 , 111:11:t• her 	 It 'meal)? Wit loud, huI

WAS OW 11,..? 	 111111 it 	 •;ly 	 No,

it s.r•med hardk 	 . . . and yt•t there might

he lime . . 	 Brt•nt, Ilendon Central . 	 . Colin-

dale . . . her station next, and then (tut, out into

in:h Road lo the first la'wsal4t'al's shop, wh e re she
bou g ht another copy of the If 'atting Resident, for she

had forgotten to bring her original copy from her
ollice!

Precaution and Saving in One.
•athog residents will he pleased to learn that it

splendid scheme under which they can have returned
to them a substantial and guaranteed sum of money
at Christmas while all the lime being - insured against
sickness, accident and death, is now easily accessible
to theta. 	 A representative of the New Tabernacle
Sickness and Dividing Society (the largest centralised

dividing- Society) attends at the Community Centre on
Friday evenings between 8 and t1.30 p.m. and
gladly give full particulars. This Society was estab-
lished in 1891, and has large reserve funds. There is
the utmost security, and no one has lost a penny of
the contributions entrusted to the Society since its com-
mencement.

The advantages of joining such a sound and well-
known Society are obvious, while the risks common
to small slate clubs and sickness societies do not worry
members of the New Tabernacle Society, which is re-
nowned for its generous benefits, substantial and
guaranteed dividends and its low contributions.

Heard at the Door • • .
Here are a few of the things said to our hardwork-

ing sellers—perhaps they will send me a few more for
next month ! (Remember, I'm one myself !)

* 	 * 	 *

The seller has politely knocked at the door. 	 It
has been answered. Probably all he or she remarks
is 	 . . " \Vatting Resident? "

Now read on . . .
What? Bli'tne, no thanks, mate! "

" No—neve• read it ! What? I'll have one, then !"
" Not this time, thanks ! " (crash !) Followed by

sundry murmurings—couldn't hear what she said.
" Oh, yes! Say, who is this Centurion bloke and

who is Mr. —, I've heard it lot about him? "
" We wondered when you were coming - again. We

have lived here four years, and last month was the
first time we had the Resident ! It's not too had—
we'll have it every month! "

" Don't want it any more—there's not much in it !"
" Oh--I want to -see you. I want to join your

Watling Association. What do I do? "
(To be continued—ad lib.)

Our Watling Garden City.
Nuw that the privet hedges hare i•cti cut, the

" U■nincil renters Butz ovcr ;Ind the lawns trimmed,
the F,tate i. looking ■er■ nice indeed at times! 11,,„,

unnecessary amount of %■■•,,:,' paper abouz .

Ill) ugh to blow on to carefully-kept
to the inino■pnce 	 their ov.ticr,..!

hotc■er, I had it soggested to nu' 4,,ently that
it v.1,ul I he a gl of lel'a Io 11.■111 a hiditt oil till• b,•st

road lot 1.;ardt'its. sunit sat Watiing A`unia' has it,
!hers Deansbrook Road, then Barotield Road, and

1.;),:id, and ,4,1 lin, 	 I ,11411.111 very r1:11111

In sec t hi sdevelop Intl) keen rivalrt between residents
o f var iou s roads, each brit the idea shall their road
was going to he chosen as the bt Lilies', hest ard
cleanest on the Estate'

Letters to the Editor.
I notice a steady increase in these, lunch I thini % 0„.„

Pre often very interest)! g reading. One looks lorwird
nest month to the reply in a simdar way as the io•ii,Ws

Hp a serial. And whilst I say serials—w•'r• going to
have another shortly—after lVATEINti W FEK No
is over! We must all concentrate on that now—it's
going to be a wonderful week !

Another Club?
have it from a reliable source that there is a

desire for the formation of a Social Club whereby
people who do not dance, play yyhist, etc.. can learn
togellu•r the principles of these things. -I -h, idea is
certainly a good one and \vill no doubt lead to the
various social functions on the Estate heIng - better stip-
p•)rted. Perhaps it would be as well for those p eopl e
interested to send their names along to 37) Abbots Read.

Cricket Club Secretaries . . .
We should like a few words on VOW' Chit) :Hid its

(10111,, ti 	 n ot tell all our readers about that man h
vi'n won by over 1011 runs, e t,. ? 	 Sen d its \inn- re-
sults in brief and let others follow you in print !

Special " Bank Holiday " Resident!
You cannot afford to miss the August issue of this

hook of ours. Full report of 'WATLING WEEK
No. 4—list of donors, prize-givers and advertisers who
supported the greatest atlair this Estate will have ever
known. Special items in plenty, full! of " good " news
—and more about our new' serial story!

Underground Travel.
—Who are " Watling=Weeking " with you. Here

is a list of the last trains from Burnt Oak:
MORDEN, via Bank 	 11.50 p.m•
MORDEN, via Charing Cross 	  11.55 p.m.
GOLDERS GREEN 	  
HIGHGATE 	

For Your Friends . . . 	

1121:5157p a : mm:

We understand it is not generally known that on
week-clays after 111.0 a.m, it is now possible to get
cheap return tickets from Burnt Oak Station. Nine-
pence will take you to Waterloo, Knightsbridge, Hol-
born, Post Office, Lancaster Gate, etc., and back.
Monday to Fridays between 10 a.m. and •1 p.m., Satur-
days after 10 a.m., and all day on Sundays and Bank
Holidays Is. will take you to Morden and back.

►Trfrrtrt711,""trmrltrit,11,1",rmlnllutlfrr,11,. ..,,,tyrt,-,,-! ”..,,,,trrnt,
'—`—'771-,—rinrqs.rierm,111,04000
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WHAT'S ON THIS MONTH
Community Diary

U .

JULY
Friday, tad.—Co-operators' Day On Montrose Playing

" Fields from 12 noon.
Sunday, 3►.1.—Northern C.C. 50-mile handicap.
Tuesday, 5th.—Club for Girls over 17: 13 Gunter

Grove.
Ad„it sch,w1: 	 •esicy Hall, 8.15.
H.S.A. (\V.A. Group) : 35 Abbots Road, 8.15.

11',•dricsd, , y, 6th.—Chess Club Lecture : 35 Abbots
Road, Sm.
Women's Group : 35 Abbots Road, 2.30.
Speaker : Mrs. Rowntree.

l•A∎ No 	 Barntield School, 8.0.
gi ∎ inz t . 	 Thursday, 7th.—Club for Girls between 14 and 17 :

now__;• s	Child's Hill Silver Band, the Park.

Friday. 5th.—New Tabernacle Sick and Provident
Society : :15 Abbots Road, 8.0-9.30.

Saturday, 9th.—London Electric Railway Sports.
here 	 Standard Telephones' Sports at Colindale.

%vIlt.r•b t 	 Tuesday, 12th.—Club for Girls over 17 : 13 Gunter
can learn 	 (;rove, 8.0.
iv idea 	 Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15.

	

to ill, 	 H.S.A. (\V.A. Group) : 35 Abbots Road, 8.15.
•tter Sup. 	 Il'edo•sday, 13th.—Women's Group (last meeting

	

proplt. 	 until September) : 35 Abbots Road, 2.30.
tls R, ad.

	

	
Thursday, 14112.—Club for Girls between 14 and 17:

Barnfield School, 8.0.
b and it• 	 Child's Hill Silver Band, the Park.
cat malif, 	Friday, 15th.—New Tabernacle Sick and Provident

	

our re. 	 Society : 35 Abbots Road, 8.0-9.30.
int ! 	 Saturday, Ifith.—Beginning of Watling Week.

Watling Horticultural Society's Summer Show,
Barnfield School, 3.0-7.0.

It• of thi ,	 Dance: Goldheaters School, Large Hall.
\VEEK
	

Whiq Drive: Goldheaters School, Small Hall.
sets who 	 Sunday, 17th.—Watling Week: Orchestral Concert,
love et er 	 St. Alphage Hall, 8.0.

	

" news 	
Monday, 18th.—Watling Week: Grand Concert,

Goldheaters School, 8.0.
Chess Club Lecture: 35 Abbots Road, 8.0.

The National Amalgamated Society of Operative
House and Ship Painters and Decorators

A Meeting of the above Society will be held
at Goldbeaters School, Wading Estate,
Burnt Oak, on Monday, July I I th, at 8 p.m.,
for the purpose of forming a Branch. All
Painters in Hendon district cordially invited

J. E. JOYCE, Organizer

Tuesday, FAIL—Eurhythmics Display: St. Alphage
Hall, 8.0.
Club for Girls over 17: 13 Gunter Grove, 8.11.
Adult School: Wesley Ilall, S. IS.
U.S.A. (W.A. Croup) :t5 Abbots Road, 8.15.

Wednesday, 21011.-Watling Week Dance: Gold-
beaters Large Hall, S.O.

Thursday, 21st.—Watling Week Whist Drive: Gold-
beaters Small Hall, 8.0.
Club for Girls between 14 and 17: Barnfield
School, 8.0.
9th Battalion Middlesex Regiment Band: The
Park.

Friday, 22nd.—" Moggies' Day." All over Watling!
New Tabernacle Sick and Provident Society :
35 Abbots Road, 8.0-9.30.

SATURDAY, 23rd.—Watling Week Sports and Fair:
Montrose Open Space. All Day.

Tuesday, 26th.—Club for Girls over 17: 8.0.
Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15.
H.S.A. (\V.A. Group) : 35 Abbots Road, 8.15.

Thursday, 28th.—Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8.0.
Child's Hill Silver Band, the Park.

Friday, 29th.—New Tabernacle Sick and Provident
Society : 35 Abbots Road, 8.0-9.30.
Northern C.C. leave for Bank Holiday Camp.

44
,
woodcroft Hall, Burnt Oak it

ii

Itrj

You arc cordially invited to hear the following
Speakers on Sunday Evenings at 6.30

MR. J. H. BROWN, Belgian Congo
Sunday. July I Ofh

Sunday. lulu 3rd 	

(11
4+1

c.,
Xi

MR. J. W. LAING
Suuday, July /71hI 	 MR. J. F. ADAMS
Sunday. July 24117

Mu. D. C. CAMERON
Sunday. July 3 /sr

To be announced later (see posters)
Sunday. Augu51 711t

To be announced later (see posters)

•Vit;WF4T-41
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Notes and News
The Northern Cycling Club
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\Vatting Guild ()I Players
tluriii 	 the winter, the

"1011 is " 11, ,11 . ,, tiig itliewed '11:", of tile. 	 .\t "

nn trot:• held tni Ifint. 2nd it was derided to hold ,eekly

play readings im \loutlays at 	 p.m. till the eial

Jul, and to continue 	 these 11111111r till• :WI MOO

until a 111.11 . is resi n %,111 , 11 OW 11. MI, 	 wants to

vv." is also to sire iiill'IV la" thi

yeti us "s1"'eis of prud es ii'"' "hid , "ill I" . give" by,
exio.1 Is. 1 he plays read so tar ha\ e been:

June Isith.--" The Storm," by John Drinkwater.
" The Bishop's Candlesticks," from

" Les Nliserables," by Victor ilugo.
June 20111.—" Twelfth Night," by Shakespeare.
June 27th.—" The Showing Up of Blanco Posnet,"

by Bernard Shaw.
The July programme is :

July •1111.—" Julius Caesar," by Shakespeare, at
26 Homelield

July 11th.--" X=0 " by John Drinkwater.
" The Maker of Dreams," by Oliphant

Downs, at ft Gloucester Grove.
July 18th.—No meeting. 	 Attend \Vatling- \\Teel;

Concert.
July 25th.—Business
In addition to the above the Guild is putting on a

play at the Watling - Week Concert. All particulars
of the littild can be obtained from the hon. secretary,
Nir. J. R. Robluu, 26 Homefield Road.

O.S.

The " Mohican" Scouts
THE Scouters or officers of the " Mohican " Troop

of Scouts held it novel week-end camp on June 18th
to Plth, when a camp was run at Ridge, Hurts, for the
fathers of the Scouts and Cubs.

Ten of the " Mohican Dads " turned out complete
with the son's kit hags (borrowed, of course, for the
week-end) and on arrival at the camp site they hackled
to, tinder the kind but firm eye of the Scoutmaster,
getting the tents up. The Watling - Toe H Club
very , kindly sent over a billy of tea, which the " Dads "
lapped up with vigour.

rile evening was spent in vigorous games, causing
great thirst, and only water was laid on in the field !

The "Dads" wearily rolled into their blankets about
midnight, alter four or live hours rolling over and com-
plaining . about hip hones, etc., two of them started to
get tea, " gun-fire b rew ,"

" Brekker " was eaten at sever.-thirty and then
the Scouters gave a lesson in potato peeling, which
ended in one poor " Dad " eating most of the peel
forcibly.

Everyone was, of course, in shorts, showing some
very fine shaped legs and some—?

Thew eek-end was a great success and the next
step, we understand, is a " Gramlads' " week-end.

F.H.

II I , IN , ,e,overel h - oin the after-effects of their
" swim " to Da■umr■• ard hack, the thoughts of the

" buys " turned to the 4. ii Ii " •• H„w nth, h

handicap will I gist s=orb Burt and John. "III ride
! " youth another.

As e,p,cted, Fred Swanson win, it in 11:r. Tullio,.

57sres., with Harry (►fine taffy 	 •ehind, O m ,
securing his first standard medal. 	 "1 he handi,ap
award . were rare red tiff I, Bert Runvoize, "
Langton anti I. " Jarmly " se , fired third, because
Arthur Simkins diihn r;fie. Cu, d fir•• Bib

„,4„,. u l sou , Bill ! Nlan■ thanks to
Church for his handii apping :mil timekeeping.

was there as - usual, and Wally Saunders (the raying
man's hero!) produced hot tea. etc., from nowhere at
the finish !

1()1 .e new members—weletany to Pert R•nvoize,

Arthur•anson, Stan Read Igi - od old Kru,hen !I,

Jack S:ingway, Charlie Niinor —We re 1111;2. '10y glad to
see yo-t! How did you like Towerwood and the super
tett (not imough jam, though—says Harry) for 6,0

And the Gav'nor t'idn't believe Curb, either! Give
Ole your naives for li=nk Holiday and a booking fee,
please (don't forget this). We are indeed sorry about
th e 11uv'tior's son, and:ire glad to hear he is progress-
Mg favourably. Ted 1\lillson has a delightful voice—
it exceptionally well—he should be on the stage
. . . " whtm I was a little boy . . ."

Hue Canvey trip was one of the best the Club has
had. Glorious weather found most of us in shorts.
Why the old lath at Leighheck persisted in calling the
Guv•nor — the " scoutmaster nobody seems to
know! Most of its had a dip in the brim', and I am
sm .(' Wally Saunders enjoyed his paddle! Bennie was
in great form that day—you should have seen him
;,motile \elite Wallace! We're ha ving a werk -'"d
there at " Suanymeade " soon, " boys "—who's
coming?

Our Camura Corps is getting. stronger every week
—ssh! no more, the " 50 " is on us—don't mention
cameras to me—yaiu'll need a " time exposure " to
take. me!

OKE.

Watling District Nursing Associaticn
\Vays and Means Committee of the above

wish to thank all who so kindly contributed to the tin-
foil collie- lion in the box which is affixed at the main
entrance to the Park for that purpose. Especially
the chili n for sonic of their neat little bundles.
Carry on the good work ; it takes a tremendous amount
of tin-foil, lead foil and lead to make up tine hundred -

'weight, which is the smallest amount the buyers will
accept. .

The draw for the ladies' handbag has not yet taken
place; the result will he announced later.

D. 0.
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Adult School
'i ut:. attendances during the month have been well

maintained, i n spite of the counter-attractions afforded
1,, holiday making - and gardening.

Un Nlay .31st Miss Ellie R, le addressed a good
,.•,0, er i n, on 	 What is Freed,t m i, " in a n ew serie,g• 	 • 	 ,••
tdealing with liberty. 	 Miss Rtle , „o„, is a prarti,"

speaker with a pleasant delivery which nevertlArless
1 ) 1 ( 1., th e ;mention, con\ inced us that this, her first

should T,t be her last.
June 1- th, with the President in the chair, found
livening to Mr. Miller lecturing on " Freedom of

the Nlinil," with a 'low o f humour and erudition
hich it is not oft en our pleasure to hear. He evi-

dently considered that mental freedom could only he
found within :tt tramework of clerical precept and
dogma; his visit w•ts all the more valuable since such
dews are seldom met with inside the Adult School.

Tb• week after, Miss Dorothy Thomas gave a de-
tailed biographical study of Joseph Stur).4e. He was
a m.m of high moral integrity, stern principles, and
courageous; to him we owe much of the political free-
dom we now enjoy. St urge was a Quaker, a corn-
men-h.:mt. a Chartist, a pioneer in Adult School work,
an anti-slavery agitator, and an enthusiastic inter-
nationalist ; he lived in the mid-nineteenth century.
We are indebted to Miss Thomas for her admirable
summary and critical exposition.

Of Tuesday, 21st, it must be said that our visitors,
if not " Heart of Oak," nor yet jolly tars (not being
men), were jolly geed company and efficient into the

•irgain. The occasion was the visit of Gospel Oak
Worren's School ; the latter provided speaker, chair-
man and half the audience, besides the treble clef of
the staff notation, but allowed us to retain our secre-
tary, whilst replacing the pianist. It was a novel ex-
periment deserving repetition; we trust we may have
the pleasure of returning their visit. Both the chair-
man and Miss Burr, who was the speaker provided,
performed very creditably. The topic was " Spiritual
Release "; it released much pent-up mental energy
and moral enthusiasm.

The Rev. E. Jackson is shortly leaving this district ;
as a tribute to the unstinted help which he has ren-
dered to the school we have organised a joint rally with
the Men's Meeting and Sunday Evening Service.
Arthur Peverett is speaking in the afternoon, on
" Social Service," with the Rev. E. Jackson in the
chair. This is open to men and women; the same
applies to the evening service at 6.30 p.m.

The ramble hangs fire, or is in the air, or up in the
clouds; anyhow we cannot fix a date yet owing to
clashing. G. I,. J.

Wading Horticultural and Allottees'
Society

Ox naiufMer pa,. you will find the announcement
of our Summer Show. I llt,pC VIM Will all st• that In

help your Show Secretary your entries shout,' be in
1"` hands as y"1-1). a s possible. I would also aslt the
ladies to make a special mite of the classes provided
for them, remembering that the support received one
year determines the arrangements for the next vear.

Let your resolution be to support riery possible
class, so making this Show the must successful and
largest ever staged in Middlesex.

Outings. Members are strongly advised to book
their seats fur the two remaining outings of the sea-
son. The next is on Saturday, August 13th, to Messrs.
Ryder and Sons' Flower Hall at St. Albans. This
trip will cost the usual 2s. Mr. Mikan, lb Briar Walk,
will be pleased to receive your instructions to reserve
a seat and accept your deposit. As many have been
disappointed in the past, make sure of it this time.

zlietolters' Shows. These popular events should
now receive even greater support in view of the free
entry. Read your Schedule and let us see what you
can do. If you, dear reader, are not zt member, come
along, see what is doing, and if satisfied, become one
of us. We are ordinary and homely people, interested
in gardening and beautifying - the Estate, and always
willing to share our knowledge with YOU.

CoREoests.

Wading Association Chess Club
WELL done! I -Iow now about entering that Middle-

sex Count:,.. Trophy competition this coming season?
Though I myself ant considering - giving up chess in
favour of marbles! In spite of the contretemps con-
cereing the time of finishing (I must try to persuade
" " to loan me my " ticker " for future
matches), am! the possible digestive derangement of
those abstracted gentlemen who may have tried to
chew their pieces instead of the biscuits, or dropped
them into their tea in lieu of sugar! Monday, the
20th, was a successful and pleasant evening, as I think
all arc agreed. Nla• we have more such! The ar-
rangement of further matches before October is rather
improbable (besides, could Bill's knee stand the
punishment?), but that the " Royal Oak " is a fine,
almost ideal, venue for Club quarters is another point
upon which there is mutual agreement ; therefore the
possibility of holding our programme of simultaneous
displays and lectures there is worth consideration. I

had hoped to arrange these alternately each week for
Club nights until September, but think that the cost
will be prohibitive, and that we shall have to be con-
tent with a fortnightly event.

There is, as you know, a General Meeting next
week. Don't blame me for this, as it's not the Secre-
tary's fault this time, but anyway it will allow us a
chance, tine permitting, of a chin-wag on the matter
of quarters,

Don't forget to make a memorandum for Watling -
Week. Jack tells me he has a sideshow, the nature of
which he declines to reveal, for us to run on Satur-
day, the 23rd, in addition to jobs for each night of the
week, and that he has enrolled the Club it bloc for

service! No, Frank, decidedly it '.gill not bra !muting
week ! Act; Pot.

Wading Girls' Club
DC you know there is still plenty of room for new

members? Conic along to 13 Gunter Grove any Tues-
day at 8 p.m. and join us at swimming, netball, open-
air games and walks. Bring your friends and help us
prepare the winter programme, for we want all the
new ideas we can possibly get. The Club is open to
anybody over seventeen, so come along as soon as you

), can and meet the girls! CUMANC.

„ yaw 	•, ■••..•=1R-



Ladies' Page
I .1, I am "It loaidav I hurt' inked sn'' *prig hay

math,' r-it,law, Itu.bly lied, to write t. you flit mantle.

AscI•NV DAME.

my (1 , •ars
I his mouth I Write 10 you over-brimming with

enthusiasm for this wonderful Wading Week ! 11■,

now •on must ill he fully piepaired for the absolutely

lamm•r programme which is in store for us. You had

loiter put avvuy your hooks and knitting and start

right ,sway to Make some !miry dress costumes for the

Children. That is the flay I :1111 looking forward to!

'the •hildien's Dav I Can you just imagine all our
young ones gathered together in the Park? Why,
'twill he a veritable army ! \Ve must have no angry

words or 5L 1 P 5 during Watling Week, but a week of
fun and laughter and goodwill to everyone ! Let the
children decorate their " fairy hikes " and scooters
and join in this carnival which will beat all previous
records, I am sure.

Come yourselves—dressed as gipsies, clowns and
any old person you can think of ! (This is just between
ourselves : I have heard rumours that a certain Mrs.
13-- is going as Lady Godiva--complete with
horse !) She should have followers ! But, of course,
that remains to he seen.

And now, how many of you have entered for the
sports? I shall he there with my " better half " ! \Ve
are going to " wheel-barrow " and " egg and spoon,"
and already I am in strict training for the occasion !

Established over 50 years

J. H. BEATTIE & co. LTD.
Coal and Coke Merchants

Chief Office:

1 PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1
Deliveries Daily from Own Depots in all parts of
London and Suburbs, St. Albans, Watford, etc.

FINEST QUALITY at MARKET PRICES

G. This ensures Easier and Better Cooking,
Heat with Ventilation, much Labour Saving,
Cheerful Homes, and an Absence of Dirt.

Beattie's Motto:
"Business is built upon the recommendation of satisfied customers"

Call, Write or 'Phone the Local Order Office:

(Just outside Up Platform) 	 Phone: MILL HILL 1234

Polite personal attention guaranteed
Weekly payments willingly arranged

J. H. BEATTIE & Co. Ltd.
L.M.S. Railway Station, Mill Hill, N.W. 7
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, h,,pe you vv ill :ill ‘‘ ear shorts if the weather is fine!)

he ('harter-\iiy or of Hendon v, ill be there,

mu.t ...Ito, hint what we can really do, and not let him

think that we spend all our time " house-keepin g .•
t )1, ! no.

As you probably know, July time is picnic time.
p i t, ;111 	 to paCk the 10.0t1 and gooW

into the helds all day.. 	 Have you ever tried brow,

brood, St. Icel cheese and Nlarnote for sand,,khe„,

I,i it this a try next time. You w ill find it troNt tast‘

‘Whilst on the s ubject of food, I recently read a were

i n teresting pamphlet about ice cream, and it is realh

remarkable ,1 hat food value this product contains.
begin with we have milk—which is a loud on its nun
—and then there are the various proteins and vitamin,,
without which we cannot lite. Perhaps ot c mnntli
you would like me to talk about the value of yarion,

foods, but not just yet—Watling W eek calls for in‘

attention ! However, I think that quite a number
people are beginning to realise that ice cream is read)
a food and it is taking a place with their other dad)

food.
I am ever more and more interested in \Vatting

Garden City, and can see very shortly that it will SOOft
be as we have always wished it. You see, we mothers
(and otherwise !) can do such a lot towards it ! There
is just the fact that we must have no litter and we must
teach our children this code so as to help them do their
share in making our Estate one which will he the
pioneer of Garden Cities ! Now don't forget, will you?
Away with all litter and dirt, they breed germs
and disease and we have no time for either !

During- the recent " heat-wave " (another rapidly
approaches I) I started a dress-reform of my own, but
found that rosy legs were so bitten by gnats, that I have
now invested in sixpennyworth of oil of lavender,
which wards them all away (the gnats I mean, of
course !). Now you hikers and campers, just remem-
ber that tip. It is well worth it—by one who knows!

I hope you have all got a few shares in the draw
tickets for the pigeon racing. There are some very
good money Lirizes, and all the ticket money will go
towards the Building Fund for the New Hall. (Our
hall, my dears I What fun for Watling- to have a
hall of its own !)

I feel that the time has come for me to say au revoir
for a while, and so until next time, cheerio !

Your sincere friend,
Boom' BEE.

P.S.—Don't forget the fancy dress. I shall he
there either as " Minnie the Moocher " or " Hope
and Love " !
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Do you know—

That a little paraffin added to water for washing or
soaking blankets will loosen all dirt?

A spot or two of paraffin on a duster, will he found
invaluable for polishing and cleaning, as it
collects all dust?

A pinch of mustard added to coffee will greatly
improve its flavour?

o set a jelly more quickly, add lemon juice when
making-, and stand the mould in a bowl of cold
water into which a blue bag has been squeezed?

Please mention the Resident w hen replying to Advertisers
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Records, Radio and Rhythm
By B. A. LISNER
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nt ! You know Flanagan and Allen? Oi ! If you
heard the broadcast of the Roy:it Command Perform-
ance you probably were Very soon say " Oi ! " your-
;elf ! Humour is often lacking on gramophone records

too get Columbia D13. SIG and listen to
01! .. .Ind The Sport or Kings by these two new-

comers to comedy ! The funniest disc for years !
kemember this " Oi ! " business is most catching-
," don't sat vott has e not been warned ! " Oi ! "

Don't modernise your old wireless set—it is better
to but a new one ! It you cannot get this or that
station, due to interference, try shortening your aerial.
Take a quarter of it away, this will sharpen your tun-
ing. Another remedy is to cut your aerial somewhere
(preferably near your set) and insert a .000:I condenser.
If vin.1 want volume with a battery set look to the bat-
teries. Don't manage with 100 volts when you should
hate 120, and buy the best you can afford. Keep
batteries protected from (lust and away from direct
sunlight.

Dancing is not particularly pleasant these warm
months unless you are scantily clad. Some bands or
\LC., fail to realise this, and play far two many quick-
steps, instead of slow fox-trots and waltzes. If you are
a really keen dancer and want to improve your style,
get The Amateur Dancer's Instructional Year Book,
prit t• Is., from any newsagent and you will have made
a gotx1 investment. It contains many photographs
of world's champions and articles on every dance, with
suggested variations. Every ballroom enthusiast
should have it !

Have you noticed how the violin is in " limelight "
in dance bands just now? Bert Ambrose, leader of
THE Dance Band in England, is often criticised for
making his strings so prominent. Personally, I think
his sweet, clear tone goes down very well indeed. A
splendid current waltz, " Paradise," contains some ex-
ceptionally fine violin passages. Hear Morton Downey,
an American light tenor with real personality in his
voice, sing " Paradise " and " One Hour With You "

For

Quick and Reliable Repairs
`ring your

CYCLES, GRA,120PHONES, ETC.

to

R. N. CALLIS
Opposite Poit Office

HALE LANE 	 MILL HILL

perfectly on Broadcast :3198. His " Paradise " is a
perfect gem !

String music has undoubtedly increased in popu-
larity. Th,, Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra, con-
ducted, of course, by Sir Dan Gtx1frey, recently matte a
marvellous recording- of Schumann's Traumerei played
throughout on muted strings. The Bournemouth
Orchestra is famous for its string section and their
clean, liquid beauty in this instance is something to
he remembered. On the reverse of the record is
Solveig's Song, from Peer Gynt Suite No. 2 — here
again is perfect string quality. The record is Columbia
1)13 810.

Records to hear : Have you ever heard Carson
Robison, the Hill Billie King, whistle? Then you
have missed a treat ! Get Zono 6135 and marvel at
:Voter and Tree Top Serenade. So clever is his whist-
ling - that it sounds like the beautiful double-stopping
of a violinist ! Eddie Peabody plays a breathless
Rhapsody in Blue on Columbia DB 812. Add to your
first disc of Julian Rose with Broadcast 854 — more
about Airs. Blumberg's Boarding House! H.M.V.
have issued four records to mark the seventy-fifth
birthday of Sir Edward Elgar—they are of the realistic
symphonic study—Falstaff. Parlophone R 12:37 is an
interesting record—it features Herschel Henlere, the
mirthful music master tinkering with You are My
Heart's Delight—lie was at the Ambassador, Hendon,
a few weeks ago. Dun Roberts and His Home Towners
are new to Imperial and on 2709 they play two Hill
Billy tunes very beautifully. Jay Wilbur is to the
fore again on Imperial 2711 with two marvellous
arrangements of What Would You Do and We It'd/
Always be Sweethearts--both from " One Hour With
You " ! The reader who asked for a " super hot "
number— try It Don't Mean a Thing, by Duke Elling-
ton's Orchestra—phenomenal mute-trumpet work—
Brunswick 1292. Tangos are real tunes ! Get
Columbia CB 453, featuring Geraldo's Gaucho Tango
Orchestra, and hear Lovely Carinthia!

Special : Tan, Tan-Tivvy Tally Ho ! on Broadcast
857. Amusing. , descriptive—what a record for is. I

FUNERALS AND CREMATIONS
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Stonebridge & Sons
99 High Street, EDGWARE

Phone: Edgware 0210 	 (By the Memorial)

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers
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A 	 THE WATLING R LSI DENT

• 	 volumes :
rigr1 Esquire and The .1felody of Dedth.

by Edgar Wallace. 	 Lots of sudden death, ni■st• r,

anel murder.
the Spanish classic, by Cervante s .

Rather a ha mid.tble affair, but definit•!) 	 masterpiti e .

King .‘s,/ ,, aoaa's Alines. 	 if sou like the fantastic,

the i mpossible, and the incredible, you might like this;

and vt /II wig id not.

7 he llillieenuire Mystery. We spotted the solution

half-teat' through; see if you can. Nlakcs good holi-

day readiog.

The Persil, of a Alillionaire. 	 If sou still think it
" grand to be blooming-v.eil dead " atter reading th e
above, you might try this. Another exercise in

amateur detection.

Westward Ho! Another classic, but an absorbing

tale, easy to read.

Amongst hooks vouched for by itorro0. yrs are:—
Alv Lady Rot/a. This, We are informed, is a

romance.

Super-Barharians. Submarines and the sea during

wartime.

Yellow Napoleon. The clash of natives and whites
is dealt with.

Behind the Barrage. 	 \Vith the artillery during
1914-18.

1.41( )1: sears now Watling residents in their hundreds
have bemoaned the tact that their Estate does not

g et enont;.: recognition (rum the great. It may be

lor this reason 111;11 there has been a disposition On the
part of many residents to forget that, after all, Wat-
ling is a part of I lendon ; and an equal disposition on
the part of older Hendonians to overlook the fact that
Watling is It very important part of Hendon.

This narrow parochialism is very much to be de-
plored, and accordingly the Resident is pleased to be
able to record that the Charter-Nlavor of Hendon,
Councillor B . J. Munro, is paying. an official visit to
Watling on Saturday, July 23rd—the Grand Finale of
\VATLING WEEK No. 1!

LAST' WORDS ON WATLING
WEEK

N1'4.- can personally recommend the fnll an og

01 1 1 ■ I I CI

We believe that for the first time Councillor Munro
will then meet a representative crowd of Watling
people, and we hope, and believe, that he will he
pleasantly surprised. Perhaps he will then make the
discovery that the Watling Estate is not the strange
place a good many other Hendon people imagine it
to be.

This is the last issue of the Resident before the
GREAT WEEK, and we know we shall he voicing the
sentiments of those most competent to judge when we
say that all Watling, O•CS a tremendous debt to Mr.
Jack Radley and his able team of helpers for the splen-
did work they have put in in preparation for this BIG
WEEK. Those who know \1r. Radley and his
" taking ways," will he surprised if WATLING
WEEK No. 4 is anything less than ;t brilliant success!

OUR COMMUNITY LIBRARY

T E Library now consists of nearly (WO books, and
 serves MO borrowers. By returning the books

within a reasonable period users will ensure It rapid
circulation among themselves and make the task of
the librarian It lighter and more pleasant one. We
suggest that three weeks is sufficient ; but an exten-
sion would be granted in most cases, on application.
Clearly, it is to the advantage of all readers that a
constant and continuous turnover be maintained. The
Librarian is reluctant to impose it system of fines, but
in the interests of sensible readers it may become neces-
sary to use this method of coercion.

STOP PRESS NEWS
Hendon Chamber of Commerce are supporting

Wading Week. Shopkeepers are making a Special
Display and in their shops and windows will appear
numbered articles. if your Watling Week Programme
bears the number you see in any shop window all you
have to do is to present your programme to the shop-
keeper and the article is yours.

Friday and Saturday, July 22 and 23 are to be set aside
for a Burnt Oak and Wading Shoppers' Festival. Watch
the shops for Special Bargains and look out for
"Wally Watler:' You must have your Wading Week
Programme.

AUGUST
Tuesday, 2nd.—Club for Girls over 17 : 8.0.

Adult School : Wesley Hall, 8.15.
(\V.A. Group) : 35 Abbots Road, 8.15,

Wednesday, 3rd.—Chess Club Lecture : 35 Abbots
Road, 8.0.

Thursday, 4th.—Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnlield School, 8.0.

Friday, 5th.—New Tabernacle Sick and Provident
Society : 35 Abbots Road, 8.0-9.30,
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OCR 51IORT STORY

Dosser Cain was dead.
Eight\-tixe and died on his birthday. An eccentric

old man with indecent childish habits, and his manner
of ing and the day of his closing added further to
hi, eccentricity.

Dosser went to sleep in the sun and died. Two
village children, bent on annoying the doddering old
colMler, jostled him in his sleep and could not wake
him. In an instant the village green was alive with
a curious s, arm. The postman and the roadman
carried him indoors.

\o one wondered who would take old Dosser's
place. It was a foregone conclusion. Young Wal,
of course. His grandson. Apprenticed to the hat
trade, he had broken his contract, threatened to run
away. To keep him his parents sacrificed their life
san ings and Wal went to shoemaking. From the
moment awl and last came to his hand young Wal
knew the meaning of happiness.

He went to work in Oakley, a neighbouring town.
Set out from home at seven every morning. Two
miles there and two miles back. \Vhistling all the way.

Dosser was dead. Wal gave up his town firm and
established himself firmly in his grandfather's shed.
He had no fear of competition, no fear of starvation.
Traditi:m brought the shoes to his bench even before
the wearers felt the flints through the soles.

Wal was twenty-four. Tall, with a decided stoop.
Lank hair and shining face. 	 His eyes were widely
set and innocent. 	 At first glance one thought him
childish—at leisure one found him thoughtful, given to
introspection, and contemptuous of women.

" No use for 'em," he'd say over again ; " no use
at all." And there the matter ended. Mothers would
send their daughters and watch the clock, hoping the
girls would stay a little while. But the work once
finished would be neatly parcelled—" Four and six-
pence, please."—" Thank you, good evening." You
cannot cast your charms in the face of that.

Wal was, however, not without his pleasure. While
at work he thought only of the joy of his craft and the
glorious thing he could turn this broken boot into.
" With care and waxing," as he would say. There
was a sensuous manner in his handling of hide. But
by eight o'clock on a Saturday night he would be
packed up. " Shop " straightened. Work all set
out for Monday. Then, dressed in his best—a neat
navy-blue serge suit, with bowler hat—so, he set out
for Oakley.

Oakley was a seething crowd on a Saturday night.
Fried fish suppers, dancing colours, obsolete trams
swaying dangerously, clanging bells to clear the route.
Into this crowd Wal would go, jostled and jostling.
He loved the closeness of many people and the smell
of a mixed gathering. There was something akin to
leather in it all.

9

The last tram from Oakley to Sudburn, Wal's vil-
lage, left the town at Itt.I5 p.m. It was always
crowded and the passengers of the liveliest. The night
was drizzling dampness, and Wal decided to ride.
Seating himself upon the open top, he was :iccosted by
a villager.

" Hullo, \Val. - Thought you always walked? "
" So I do. Wet to-night," said \Val. 	 He was

not at all pleased with this meeting.
" Look, Wal. There's a tine tart for you." Stan

\\Taller pointed out a girl newly arrived on the tram.
She had been forced to come on top by the overcrowd-
ing of the inside. Wal looked. Small. Dressed in
blue. Dainty. Shy. Wal noticed this—and noticing
it, forgot. His reply was a grunt. Stan chattered all
the way home. Girls. Girls. Girls. " Tarts," he
called them, but \Val knew he meant "

" Don't you think of nothing else but girls, Stan?"
\Val blurted out at last. Stan's eyes shot wide.
" Coo, hell ! " was all he could find thought to say.

The tram had stopped. Half a mile from the vil-
lage, but at the terminus. Stan went first. That was
truly Stan. Wal stood hack. The girl in blue
Murmured " Thank you," and Wal followed. Stan,
waiting at the foot of the tram stairs, looked up for
\Val, and saw a neat ankle and a swirl of skirts.
" Goo' evening, miss," he said with elaborate polite-
ness. " Can I see you home? " The girl gave one
look and ran like a rabbit, with Stan's laughter drum-
ming in her cars.

The laugh was short-lived. Stan was whirled
about. He faced Wal—and a strange \Val. " D'you
know that young lady, Stan?'

" Know her? Not me. But she looked a bit of
all right."

" An' you dare to speak like that to a young lady
you've never seen before? "

" Why, what's wrong with it? We all'us do."
" Oh, you do. Well, you won't while I'm with

you. Understand that."
So the quarrel commenced. And a friendship begun

in the village school died on the road home.
For days Wal was moody. He sought solace in

his work—not altogether with success. He was
wounded by the coarseness of his friend ; his pride was
jagged by what the girl must be thinking of him. He
was with Stan. The girl must have seen them together.
What ever would she think?

The thought was tortuous. He packed up his
" shop " the next Saturday night. He would go and
see. He would catch the last tram. He would find
an excuse and ask somehow. " How " never entered
Wars head. He went. There was no fun in the
crowd that night. He saw them as puppets, small
aml afar off. His eyes searched the crowd for a figure
in blue 

(To be continued)

THE WATLING RESIDENT

The Cobbler's Idyll
By ARTHUR B. ALLE.N
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0 Watling Week
BIG CALL OVER !

BY THE MEN ON THE SPOT
As.•or Week h.is come and gone and the next meeting
el importance trill lie on Saturday, July 23rd, the Wat-
ling Rio e Nleeting, held on Montrose Recreation
t,round. Nlost of the entrants for the various events
are now engaged in secret trials and some last times
are being recorded, and if my stable information is
correct the winner's time for several events will create
a surprise.

The call-over will take place at the Crispin Club
on July Bo th, under the supervision of the Chief
SieWard, J. Radle•, and his band of assistants, when
the first ante-post betting will be published.

LEO WHITEHEAD.

WELL ! Well ! Well ! Gadzooks and Odds Boddikins!
Yea verily, and it came to pass after much gnashing
of teeth and lamentations. Ye Great Fayre of \Vat-
linge ! Scribes, apprentices and fair maidens,
maundered with much hilarity to the green spaces and
glades of Ye Montrose Manor Grounds! Would'st
that a fayre day for our Faire could be predicted? I
fain would say lovers, housewives and ye men of the
knotted calf tvould'st meet in friendly rivalry on the
tilting ground.

l'.S.—Am I awake—or dreaming?
JACK R AMEN'.

ALI, set ! Right, they're off ! What a close thing this
is going to be. My hat, you'll get no sleep Watling
Ireek—it's July 16th-23rd in case you haven't heard !
You'll be going out every night fur a week — a
" CRAZY " Carnival Week ! Watling is about to
live—so get out your " glad rags " ! Enter for the
sports, find a baby somewhere and put it in the Baby
Shute, come to the Concert and split your sides, play
whist until you see five aces in the pack, dance until
the !mild drops—come on, were off ! All ahoard the
lugger ! FRED Dov. EV.
WE three hereby declare that in view of what has been
said above there is nothing left for us to say except—
conic along, people, not in your hundreds, but in your
thousands, and bring. your London friends along with
you.

There is little doubt now that with your support
Watling Week No. 4 will he an unprecedented success.

Local shopkeepers have rallied to our cause mar-
vellously this year—look out for our bills in their
windows and support them as they have supported
us ! Full list of our supporters next month; mean-
while, do your bit for Watling and we'll see you on
July 2:f-d. H intz Hewiss.

Jot 	 NIcLEAN.
LEwis Wool).

STAND BYtERY I, , AT YOUR iqtf! • • '
IATURDAY, JULY 23rd. 1932, is going to be ,

at Day 	 for Watling. 	 "
Blues " Mill lie the password—and now we'll WI N,'
a few things we've done for tau !

THE CARNIVAL PROCESSION stares from
Orange Hill Road, opposite the site ot the future

Community Centre at 2.30 p.m. sha rp! win
organisations kindly get together and put somethiN
in the Carnival? 	 Remember, CHILD'S
SILVER BAND and HENDON SCOUTS' BAGPIPE
BAND will be in front of you. Can't you liming, 3
tableau? We have plenty of cars available for small
parties! All competitors at the Sports Meeting should
turn up in their club costume and parade together as
their Club in the procession. There is no entrance fry
to the Carnival—all the Estate ought to be in it—there
are four prizes for the following : Best fancy dress,
comic costume, original costume, and best group! Show
Hendon what Watling can do ! 	 They laugh to-d4
—and copy us to-morrow !

WALLY WATTLER Mw 	 on the ground ! II, will
stroll around carrying his II -tali/lig Resident Stith

him ! 	 Anybody who suspects they have found him
will stop !inn and say " What-ho ! 	 \\Aim would's!
thou with me? " at the same time pointing to their
Resident. If it is the real Wally he will kiss you on
both cheeks and hand you a dollar ! If it isn't—that's
nothing to do with us!

1-1
A BALLOON RACE \yin be staged from the Ground.

 Wonderful prizes! Entrance fee, 3d. We hate
limited the number of balloons, so come early!

WATLING Wit BM
ages ns l td J ud y, 1 93

Classes :---A Up to 9 months.

B Over 9 months but under 18 months.

C Twins, Triplets, etc.
Judges :—A doctor and one other person. All classes

judged separately.
Prizes :—Three in each class (if sufficient entries).

Entrance Fee :—For each child, (id.
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WATLING HOMING SOCIETY are on the same
day having a Pigeon Race. Have you got your

free ticket in it yet ? What a grand Prize List ! Ask
any member of the Watling Week Committee or Wat-
ling Homing Society for full details ! It's worth your
while to !

THE NORTHERN CYCLING CLUB are going to
surprise you too ! Look for their costumes (oh,

dear) in the Carnival Procession. Wait until you see
their " Chariot Race " ! You'll laugh yourself into
tears !

NO MORE ROOM here to tell you any more—oh!
 the Big Concert—I am not telling you anything

about that I You'll have to come and see whom we have
booked ! Look out for our bills. They'll be all over
North-West London and suburbs in a week !

The Entry Date has been extended to JULY 10th

—please note—JULY 10th—this is definite ! 	 All

entries received after that date 	 be returned! Enter

early and be sure of a place!

If one family has more than one child competing
in the sports only ONE Resident Entry Form is neces-
sary—particulars relating to the others should be
written on paper and attached to the one Form 1

1..Cf n
" SAFETY-FIRST " GYMKHANA will be run

%. • h, the Watling Motor Cycle Club ! lam. events
—some open ! One hour of laughter and amusement !
Vnu'd wilk miles to see this it you knew how good
it is! Remember, friends, this Club is doing this at
great e xpense to themsel% es—come and judge them
for %ourselves! See page 12.

THE BABY SHOWwill be held on Thursday, July
 2Ist. and is to he arranged by Councillor Stan

Sharpe. Look out for bills. The " Best Baby " will be
proud of his or her prize—a grand bassinette presented
by Messrs. W. J. Harris and Co. Ltd., Kingsbury
Parade, Burnt Oak—now on view in their shop
window. Go and see it ! Enter now, please—we have
a special surprise for you! [N.B.—Previous winners
or the H.Ikkiti Price cannot compete for this again.]

THRILLS AND EXCITEMENT! You've probably
1 cm, er seen bicycle polo ! Well, now's your
chance. .kn exhibition match has been arranged be-
tween the TOOTI NG BICYCLE CLUB (All-England
champions) and their runners-up.
Kill that word (sic !) " push-bike " — come and see
real cyc/ists — they'll give you a real show. You
dar•n't miss this item !
A LI, ORGANISATIONS—if you have side-shows of
AIL your tmn, you can rig up yourselves without the
itssistance of yours truly. Let me know at the home

address, and you'll find me very grateful.

THE PROGRAMME is on sale to-day! Get one now
 -32 full pages, price 2d. Remember, save your

programme—there are twelve lucky numbers this year !
Watch Nash's window at 34 Watling Avenue and

ftrui out !

vi; BABY SHOW
rd July, 1932.)

(.111 agg' .

No. 4  i?

nOnth 5.

A l l cla s ie;

it ri es).

This form must accompany all entry fees.

Name 	

Address 	

Date of birth 	 , 	
Class

Cut out and send to JAct: Ranter, 9 Crispin Road,
Watling.

WATLING'S BIG BUMP!
Councillor B. Monro, J.P., Hendon's Charter-

Mayor, and Mrs. Monro, will declare the Sports Meet-
ing open, supported by several members of the Hendon
Council. Show him and his friends that Watling is
" all there," and is the most up-to-date, live and
vigorous section of the Great Borough of Hendon I



THE WAILING RESIDENT

i s d u, t o the tvir.1 	 of Mr. E. G. Bishop. M 11 ,1

thanks, E.G.B.. 	 all of 1.15 ). i n:
• 	 • 	 • 	 •	 •

th

4th June, 1932.

Vt . .11: ON W 	 ANG?

Sir , --Yes , have wen the Shell Stumps, but what

else an be expio ? Has " Centurion " tried to

get rid of ;in old bic■cle frame? It he WAN successful
I should lil, to know how he did it Noh,ftl■ V. i t.
line " Old Iron " man will not take it even with a

lip." Our dustmen are in.ulteti it at mere ,ugge,..

lion of a cycle frame is put to them. What else is Icti,
then, but to dump it or keep it as a sou\ en i,,

V(),Ii Nrs'N 	 DUMPER

* 	 * 	 * 	 *

r We passed on this letter to " Centurion," who

replies :
I can do little better than refer my anonymous friend

to another writer On the subject whose letter appeared
in the January " Resident," particularly the final para-
graph, which read :

. . . In conclusion, I suggest that residents
put everything they can in their dustbins—then cases
of refusal to rem 0 VC can be examined and action taken,
with firm facts as the foundation."

Smash the frame, old chap, and put it in your dust-
bin ! If the dustman. refuses to take it—take full par-
ticulars of number, van, etc., and pass on the Secre-
tary of the which, as a Residents' Association,
should make every endeavour to put things right !-
En., W.R.]

(Letters to the Elitor continued on page 15)
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Letters to the Editor
71 I h' \leads.

12th June, 1932.

Sir, I lee ul the members of the Noithein Cy. ling

Chili 	 on Saturday, June lull,, sulije, led to assault

■■ it 	 a man (those child calclessl ∎ Ian into

the load outside the I litle St.i1imi, 11111 11111, inii14..:114;

the epilit'd 1tt the 	 litnittil. 	 Ile was SI, taken aback by

the 	 :11•11101 of the parent that ill . 	110

“111:1111 Ills 11:1111i• anti address. 	 \ • I• 1,11 . 111•Xe

he wits i..11" 1 " 1 " 1111 	1.111111"."'S	 from NVCSI'Y

and I should lie glad if he, or any person who

ran thrim 'miller light on the matter, will communi-

cate tt silt me at the above addres.
Yours, etc.,

F. A. DovEv, Captain,
Northern Cycling ChM.

* 	 * 	 *

3 ,1 Hoinefield Road.
5th June, 1932.

Sir,—May I use the Watling Resident as a medium

for conveying - the sincere appreciation of those mem-
bers of the Northern C.C. who attended the Resident
social last month? We have to thank Mr. Littler for
the invitation, and we thoroughly enjoyed the evening.

We all wish him every success with these jolly little
events, and shall do our best to help in the \Vatling
Week Programme in any way we can.

Wishing the Watling Resident and its followers
every success in all their undertakings,

Yours, etc.,
THE MEMBERS OF THE
NORTHERN CYCLING CLUB.

* 	 * 	 *
Watling.

9th June, 1932.

Sir,—I sincerely thank Mr. W. J. Grundy for his
interest in the condition of 35 Abbots Road. I am
indeed pleased that he has shown himself to be a real
\Vatling resident ! I say this in sincerity, and wish
to assure him that his endeavour to " hump me off "
has caused me no offence at all I

My object was to place the matter before all
readers of the Resident as an ordinary reader myself !
After all, Random Jottings are random jottings, and
the views expressed are not necessarily my own. i
overhear many things, nasty and otherwise, and I over-
heard one or two about the Community Centre—some
of which I personally agreed with.

Its untidy appearance outside had caused many
people to wonder what it was like inside! What I
meant to impress Was that the litter and untidy appear-
ance was not so much caused by regular users of the
Centre, but by children who used to fool and play in
the grounds in front of the house.

I however , somethin g. did come of my hint—the
ground is now neatly enclosed and nicely tidy, and will
soon be looking a credit to the W.A.

I am, etc.,

CENTURION.

If think all our readers should know that the
cleaner appearance of the ground al 35 Abbots Rout!

WATLING WEEK No. 4

Motor-Cycle Gymkhana
(under auspices Watling 11,1/C.C.)

OPEN EVENTS
I. Long Jump

2. Egg and Spoon Race
(Lady pillion rider seated backwards) 	

3. Tent Pegging 	 ...

4. Tilting the Bucket ...

Entrance Fee (all events), 6d., must accompany this form
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	 THE WATLING RESIDENT

The Sayings of Sarcastic 	 The Eurhythmics of Emile
Simeon

Ir came to my hearing not long ago that there are
 people in Watling who enjo■ed and still miss the

sarcasms of the tint editor of The Resident. the re-
doubtable Dr. to one 01 my dkp,,,,,nion and
temp,ram•nt, this rumour presents a golden own . -
Rnt, and a challenge not to hr missed , NO front time
to time I hope to make a few comments and
observations on lite in general,

I May as well begin with an old adage: " It's an ill
wind that blows nobody any good:. I heard the other
'la, that the Rosarians arc well pleased with the free
put Iti•ii the ∎ got front certain correspondence in the
local press some weeks back.

I feel it my duty and privilege to call the attention
of the citizens of Watling to one of the most 11 Unlalle
and beneficent functions of the Watling Association
which otherwise 'night easily he overlooked. You
have noticed, no doubt, as I have, how human nature
loves to belittle or lay the blame on somebody else.
One of the ways to give yourself a boost up in the
Wi /rid, is to run your neighbour down, so to speak.
In Watling, for instance, whatever goes wrong can
al,:i■s be laid at the door of the Watling Association.
If your chimney smokes, or your bread is mouldy, or
pcur 4•hildren get the measles, just blame it on the
W.A. It will give you a comfortable feeling of relief,
and it won't permanently disable the W.A. It has got
used to it after a long endurance test. Then there
are those ' large and strong " organisations on the
estate who get such a blissful feeling of virtue and
night when they are hanging away at the Watling
Association. When their own members are quarrel-
some or jealous, bickering or disgruntled; when
account, are awkward or the last whist drive and
social doesn't pay, and they may feel a little down or
discouraged, by just heating the breast or shaking a
fist and saying loudly, " We aren't as bad as the
Watling Association, can't possibly be as bad as the
\V.A.," a feeling of cheer returns and the sun shines
again. Nowadays, when I hear anyone, either an
individual or an organisation, slamming the \Vatling
Association, I smile and say to myself, " Poor old
thing, troubles at home, no doubt, or perhaps he (or
they) just needs a little tonic of cod liver oil and malt."
What a comfort it is to feel that the other fellow is

orse than we are!

There is, however, one thing that is more comfort-
ing than slamming the \Vatling Association when one
is disgruntled or has the dithers generally, as Miss
Earhart would say. That is to shriek " Communist "
or " Bolshevik " either in speech or in writing, and
even if we don't know exactly what we mean by it.
This quite upsets me, and though I disagree with the
Communists on fundamentals, I often think that it
would be a kindly act, a kind of love-your-enemies
business, if I wrote the Soviets a little note and told
them that it would really be better if they gave up
trying to govern Russia, seeing how we at NA'atling
feel about them.

13

JACQUES-DALCROZE
A FEw weeks ago I saw a demostration of Dalcroze

En ry d innes gi ven by p u pil, Iron ) a junior elementary
school in the East End of London. Their headmistress,
in introducing them, said that their eurythmics train-
ing had increased their powers of concentration and
their desire to be helpful cud co-operative in all lines
of their sclutcd work, and that it had given them some-
thing beautiful which could never he taken away front
them. Their prog - ramme contained music by Couperin,
Bach, Debussy and Purcell, but whether the HI\ thmtc
bodily exercises were simple or intricate they were all
beautiful expressions of the music. The children
obviously loved it in a natural and unselfconscious \yay.

Through the kindness of the London School of
Dalcroze Eurythmics, four classes of children in Wat-
ling have been privileged to have this training during
the past winter and spring, and we hope to have our
own demonstration during Watling Week, on Tues-
day, July 19th. This will give parents and teachers an
opportunity to come into closer contact with this new
educational principle.

Perhaps this demonstration will be more enjoyable
if we can get beforehand some more precise under-
standing - of the purpose of eurythmics. The word
itself is Greek for " good rhythm." It was in 1892,
while m. Jacques-Dalcroze was working as Professor
of Harmony in the Conservatoire of Music in Geneva
that he came to the conclusion that his pupils learned
to play instruments or sing songs without any genuine
experience Q1 the music itself, so he set himself to devise
a method by which they " alight realise the essentials
of music', weaving them into the texture of their own
minds as a permanent part of their being." He has
devised a system of exercises in bodily movements
which fix in the mind the musical ideas. The time and
notes cf music are interpreted by various movements
of head, arms and hands, legs and feet. These move-
ments form the elements of a mode of expressions,
just as words make up our language. The exercises
become progressively more difficult, calling for more
and more concentration, quickness of response to
stimulus, physical and mental balance and self-
reliance. The aim is to secure perfect understanding
and self-directed response to the music, not perfect
drill in response to commands.

Dr. L. P. Jacks, of Oxford, has said of M. Jacques-
Dalcroze that " he is one of the greatest educational
geniuses of our day," and Sir Michael Sadler that
" upon the mind of those who attended the classes
which he trained and taught, two things made an
ineffaceable impression—the exquisite beauty of move-
ment, of gesture and of grouping seen in the exercises;
and the nearness of a great force, fundamental to the
arts and expressing itself in the rhythm to which they

Jacques-Dalcroze had re-opened a door which
had long been closed. Ile rediscovered one of the
secrets of Greek education."

H.	 II.
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Garden Notes
I. F. K.

FLOW ERS

an still find plent% 	 wol 	 to do in the Flower

iard•n in lidsitig up, picking ,i11 the ■yithered blooms,
and staking and Ii, it 	 di.. taller ii ii I, b, fullIhr)

ibl""n
 "‘"• graying in.' i ll"

IOOo 1,1 high neck a support, and the very tall dahlias,.
haelmas daisies, rudlieckias, etc., will do better if

Hoe, stakes :tie placed in a triangle and green tie tied
round, to avoid " bunching " the heads of the plants.

Al Hi , tinir ■) 1 writing, the war n s sunny days are mak -

ing nearly all Plant , grow very quiddY , and at the
tin)• making the surface soil very dry. As our local

soil is mostly clay, the hoe must be kept going as often
as possible to get the surface into a fine tilth. This
will help to retain the moisture and will prevent the

soil cracking .. If watering must be done, don't just
.lamp the surface, but give a real good soaking with
Ilan water ca n without the rose, so that the moisture
gets down to the roots, and go over with the hoe next
morning. Just damping the top does more harm than
gum', as the young . roots will conic up for the moisture
only to be scorched by the sun a day or two later.

Carnations are generally propagated this month by
layers. This is done by selecting a strong side shoot
and slicing it half way through from just below up-
wards to the joint. Peg down into sandy, soil and keep
moist. New roots will be formed by October, when the
Layers can he severed from the parent plant and trans-
planted where they are to flower. Pinks are best pro-
pagated by breaking off new side shoots with a heel
and inserting these into sandy soil. Old plants of
pinks deteriorate after the third year, and should be
replaced by young plants.

When the early flowering lupins and delphiniums
have finished, cut them down to the foliage, to en-
courage the plants to throw up new growth from the
base for late blooms. If the dry weather continues,
give a soaking of liquid manure occasionally. There
have been some wonderful bearded Irises in bloom
locally, and one garden in particular has attracted much
admiration from passers-by. These June flowering
bearded flag irises may be divided and planted this
month. New plants are obtainable now from reputable
nursery men at quite reasonable prices in great variety.
Given a sunny position and plenty of lime, good spikes
of bloom in numerous colours will be obtained next
year. They vary in height from 18 inches to •1 feet,
according to the variety, and as foliage plants are of
great value, as they are nearly evergreen and arc
seldom untidy.

VEGETABLES

of a row of peas or brans. The first week in Ink i„
not too late to plant celery and leeks. 1 he criers cis
i s t he tn ,,, t t pfithIrsome p4..t. it lays its eggs on the
leaves and the tiny maggots eat their way into tilt

leaves in a similar way to the chrysanthemum fly. The
blot , lied leaves "liould be taken till the plant s and

boated. "I ben spray with soapy water with abo ut a
tablespoonful of parathn to the gallon, several times.

out t h e top, of marrow runners when the,.

have gru.cu about six feet to encourage fruiting, and
water frequently. Do not use liquid manure until the

IIIi1rnov s lira %v• formed. wh im th e shallots are ripe,

lift, and leave in t he son for a day - or two to dry before
storing. Keep tomatoes dcar of all side shoots, and
when f our flower I rilSseS have formed " stop " all

other growth. Keep the hut ch hoc between all
crops, an d „„, for t1,, dr11, 0111 \ water when
absolutely necessary, and then give a giro,' snaking.
Lott]: out for the " blight disease on potatoes. It is
easily seen, as the haulm turns black when attacked.
Should this happen, cut off the haulm and burn, and
a week later lift the potatoes and store until required.

A preventive is to spray the underside if the foliage

with Bordeaux mixture.

FRUIT
Fork between strawberries when the crop has been

gathered and take off all runners not wanted for layers.
For those who prefer summer pruning of apples and
pears, now is the time to shorten the laterals or side
shouts to use buds. This will cause the lower buds
to swell and make fruit buds for next year. If goose-
berries arc affected by mildew, dust with liver of
sulphur.

Sydney Hurry
Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

PRIVATE MORTUARY CHAPEL

HORSE AND MOTOR FUNERALS

H. CLARKE
Resident Manager

18 Kingsbury Parade
High Road, Burnt Oak

Telephone: 	 - 	 EDGWARE 1864

We are now beginning to gather some of our crops
in the vegetable garden 'and allotment. Early peas
and potatoes followed with shallots, globe beet, short
horn carrot, lettuce, etc. Where these have been
cleared, fork over and plant with winter greens-
hrticeoli, savoy, kale, etc.—or make more sowings of
a dwarf first early pea, such as Little Marvel or Early
Snowball turnip, short horn carrot, or globe beet.
These being quick growing crops, will conic to
maturity by the end of September. Lettuce and radish
may still he sown, but should he given the shady side

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers
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A Little of Everything
" MOHICAN " DADS'
WEEK-END CAMP

has been

,ples and
s or side
.ver bud,
If [ rtgt.

liver of

Ast a dad of one of the Nhillican Scouts, and on
June Itith 1, with several more .• D ad s, " „e„, to a

week-end camp at Ridge, near Radlett, a most d e li g ht-

ful spot. We paraded at the " Wtg , attl at 3 . 30
p.m., loaded the lorry with our kit, and we were all
drkea down to t he camp by Mr. Brown, of Inc tl, \Ott'

also kitulk lent us the lorry. On the sway we Passed
,otne of ()Ur Scouts going to a camping competition
against the Nlill llill School Scouts, so we gave them

cheer and wished them the best of luck.
When we arris ed at the camp we got busy and

pitched our tents, lit the fire and then we changed into
camp kit, i.e., shorts, etc. (some short shorts and some
king). I wondered if any of the boys had missed
theirs. Atter this short period of work, we were
pleased to partake of tea, which Skipper Brown sent
over in a dixi• by some of his boys, who were in camp
close hv. During the evening Mr. Macdonald, Chair-
man of the Scouts' Committee, together with Mr. Lee,
hon. secretary, and his wife, visited the camp, so we
" Dads " formed a guard of honour for them. The
rest of the ev ening we spent playing rounders and
other games. Then Skipper Brown invited us to join
the Toe 11 boys for camp fire and yarns, which was
very enjuyable; then hack we went to our own camp
to have bread and cheese for supper, a quiet smoke,
ard then tucked the youthful scoutmasters up and
arranged their pillows, daring them to breathe another
word until the next morning. Oh, dear ! the feathers
were hard; it seems years since I realised the ground
was so nubbly, but thank goodness, we had our usual
..amp comedian, Mr. Strong, who made light of every-
thing, and soon got us all to fits of laughing. Reveille
at :,.:to a.m. Yes! but only by two of the " Dads "
(couldn't sleep, I expect); these two heroes supplied
tea all round, also to the Scoutmasters in bed, then
followed this up by giving the Scoutmasters their
breakfast, also in bed (shame ! !). We spent the morn-
ing in various ways, walking and playing, but the
SiC nitmasters stayed and worked by getting the dinner
ready. We had tremendous appetites, due to the fresh
air, I expect. After dinner we rested awhile, more
games, then tea. After tea, the " Dads " lowered
their tents, and as the Scoutmasters were still tired
and in their tent resting, the " Dads " promptly pulled
pegs and lowered the tent on top of them. This
hastened the retreat ; with all hands on deck we quickly
cleared up the camp, loaded the lorry and away for
home. We arrived hack at the " Wigwam " at 9
p.m., after a very enjoyable time and all wanted to
know when the next camp would be. We then had
to " fall in " and were officially dismissed by the
Scoutmaster. " HAPPY DAD."

Lino King's Sports.
All kVatling will be delighted to hear of such a

thing. Well, it is quite true. You can have the best
of sport every week at King's, 12 North Parade, Burnt

, Oak. Come and try to find the Five Pound Note in
his window; it is yours if you do.—(Advt.)

HENDON COUNCIL DOINGS
WATLING GETS A PLACE IN THE SUN

A Nt , NutER of matters of interest to Watling came
up at the Council meeting- in June. The Highways
Committee is addin g its influence to the demand for a
'bus service from Burnt Oak Station to Mill Ilill. It
is to be hoped that this much felt want will not remain
too king unsatisfied. It appears that we may expect
in the near future the erection of the public conveni-
ence in the park, for which the Watling Association
and others have for some while la-en asking, and also
the erection of a children's shelter.

The plans for the Community Centre were recom-
mended for approval by the Buildings and Town
Planning Committee, who also raised no objection to
a Watling Week Banner being placed across Watling
Avenue.

Perhaps of equal importance is the question of
Sunday games. These are, at last, to be allowed in
the Council's public parks and open spaces. This will
meet with widespread approval in Watling, though
there will doubtless he a number of people who deplore
it. It is worthy of note that only four votes were
given against this recommendation when it came be-
fore the full meeting of the Council.

O. S.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from page /2)

14 Dryfield Road,
13th June, 1932.

Sir,—It was with great interest that I read the
result of the " Popularity " contest, and it hardly
seems possible that such a small number of people sent
in entries. I think that a similar competition would
make the people realise what a lack of enthusiasm they
possess, and then you could see if the result of the
last one has in any way encouraged them to have a

" try " at the next one. How much better things
would be if everybody " TRIED," and let other
people share their ideas instead of being content with
just the ordinary routine of life.

Watling seems to be asleep, and it is a great pity
that this should be, for there are just a small number
who work very hard for the sake of the community.

I am not criticising the Resident in the least, but do

let's have another competition, just to see how the

last result has " got home "!
Wishing you the very best for all your work in

the Resident,
Yours, etc.,

(Miss) L. I. BARTRAM.

/ quite agree with the writer of the above letter—
entries were Very poor indeed. " Centurion " COM-

merited more freely on this in Random Jottings last
month. If possible, I will arrange for (another com-
petition IS soon as the excitement of it ..ITLING
WEEK No. •1 (which, by the way, should be gripping
all of us at the moment) is over Other readers please
note !—CinorETrrioN Enrrolt.1

ry
Ltd.
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TIIE BLACK CAT
'Ft l TCRN ttC I IN RAJ. l'oRC•

UNCLE BEN'S DAV

MotaaEs! ANswER rut. CALL

Lassies and I...blies!
This is the month and July 22nd is the (lay.. You

have got to do your hit for the Community Centre,
hich is to be your legacy from the present grown-ups

of Watling. Can you help? Why, of course, you
can. !low?

This way :
On Friday, July 22nd, the powers that be have

ordained that we Moggies shall have a day to our-
selves; we do the work, but I am not going to ask you
to collect any money. Leave that the grown-ups. This
is the programme :

At 11 o'clock the Pied Piper will he in Central Park,
you will all recognise him by his weird clothes. All
Over the Estate " Rats " will he in !tiding. The Piper
will play and lead you past all the " Rats " (of course,
they will not be real ones) that arc hidden and for
every one found, the finder will receive a silver six-
pence. But you must all have your Black Cat Badge
on. Those of you who want badges can buy them at
271 Deanshrook Road or :15 Abbots Road, price 1d.

That will keep us busy for the morning.
At three o'clock in the afternoon there will he a

great rally of Moggies by the bandstand in the Park.
Bring your tea and your parents. There will he lots
of surprises.

Then at six o'clock in the evening there will be a
real Jamboree in St. Alphage Hall. Admission will he
free to all of you providing you are with grown-ups.

Now any of you who want to sing, dance, recite or
act at this big Jamboree must get in t ouch with Uncle
Ben right away.

'The Biggest Thing- Ever is due to happen on Satur-
day, July 2:1rd.

Sports and Carnival ! All of you mast enter for
the races and also turn out in Fancy Dress, or dis-
guised in some way or another for the Carnival round
the Estate.

There is to be a big band from Child's Hill and lots
of other music, with plenty of prizes for you all! It
does not cost anything to enter for the fancy Dress
Parade, so put on all your " glad rags " and come to
the corner of Orange Hill Road aidl Deansbrook Road
at 2.30 p.m. sharp. Prizes for hest dresses, adver-
tisement dresses, comic dresses, original dresses, home-
made dresses, etc.

All other NIoggie activities are suspended until after
Week.

MoutuEs ! WE ,11: E REINING ON YOU
Love to you all,
AtuT•tv. TABBIE AND UNCLE BEN.

" Resident Social
Another Happy Evening at the Hut

THESE " Resident " sotials are like certain othe r

%tuff —L.:real stuff ! 	 Mou l t	 e been thre e

on Friday, June :;r d. 	 A trail 	 .1 night's entert.,in-
n „•„ ! 	,,nee again oil -red to all lull members ot the

••A• 	 tar it he 11." 111 IK Re 8 !!!! - Nt•
A r• t 	 d	 Sat (1“,... n It , I lie I p•ning w h u kt

o p res ided ” 	 er by o ur One and old) Uncle
Ben.

Stage s hows—y•s. of course, we had •,m.
Humphreys and Phyllis Simmonds (W,itlin g Lands

gate us tv.o very exciting sketches- 	 111,,,„1,„„d

I hander " amid " 1.0,t l'r 	 Dance m us t, sits
as usual suppli•il by the 1:1i■hour, ■511,1 ■,:re in
exi,ptiuwilly fin,: tilt), !Lit r■ ening. A Limerick
Competition was put over by Mr. Littler, and Mr.
Ilarris acted as a judge. [" Scribe " had better 1 , ■,1; fit
his laurels !—En. ]

" Jack " Humphreys (Northern Cycling Club)
than obliged with some mandolin solos. Mrs. Littler
was a very popular winner of a box of chocolates
raffled during the evening.

Jack Radl•y, organiser of WATLING WEEK, No.
4 (now nearly on us !) proved himself the real good
sport that 11,, is and he •...upplied us with two items right
on th e spit ! Which did you like best, " The Lifeboat-
man's Story. " or " Captain Ginger "? He sang much
better when he removed his collar and tie—this allowed
better " calibration " of his tonsils, he told me after-
wards ! He then spoke seriously on Wading- Week
rind I am sure all present were very much impresi,d
with the sincerity of the man to whom they were all
'expected  to rally.

Da uer 	 continued until the wrong side of eleven
o'clock and most people left as usual—with their
monthly batch of The Watling Resident. \\'e sincerely
hope these little socials are some small signification of
our appreciation of the good work done by our valiant
sellers. Well, here we are again ! It's the first Friday
in the month again ! Hallo, everybody !

ONEOFUS. "

Townswomen s Guild
Burnt Oak Townswomen's Guild held their usual

monthly meeting - at The Hut, Barnfield Road, on
J une 2nd.

The m0110 for the month (Be slow to promise and
quick to perform) seemed most appropriate, as Mrs.
Blanco-White visited us and gave a very interesting
address on the care of children from 12 years of age.

One learnt quite a lot on how to manage and per-
suade them to one's own way of thinking, and Mrs.
Blanco-White received a very hearty vote of thanks.

The competiticn of the hest six Raspberry Jam
Tartlets was judged by Mr's. FlOrie, Who awarded the
first priz e to Mrs. Nall: and second to Mrs. Evans.

On June 1fith we held our usual afternoon social,
and members and friends thoroughly enjoyed the game
of musical partners, after which Mrs. Jinkins and Mrs.
Oates entertained us with vocal items w h ich were
greatly appreciated, with Mrs. Jinkins at the piano.

The next meeting will be held on July 11th, when
we hope to see all members again. 	 M. S.
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vIAVE you ever spent :t cosy hour wnh Advertise-
I 	 IS? it 11(4, \V 11 y not sty one? You can use
them as a mentor) test. 	 For instance: " Sli epless
Nig hts soon •tt , l ,d." 	 \\ hat is that :• 	 " It 'night he
t WO or three, – :Volt sat. 	 but ti e main.

This advertisement business also consider:dd. en-
larges ■ our Stock of genetal 	 ledge. 	 Look
this. 	 " The greatest Story of Alt •ri na.," 	 (An for

1411• " l old by the worid's Master Story. Teller "
(this abets .our appetite). " 11. (1. Wells. M an an d
His 1Vorld--P.I,t—Pi . esent—Future." Then, for the
g o r1 o f y our general knowledge, there is an alluring
picture of an almost, it not quite, prehistoric man.
Let .our inmgination till it in. You may draw a line
from the receding forehead to the mouth crying :timid
for raw meat, then form an angle of 90 degrees and
draw ;mother line, which is the chin to the neck. There
i. m ',t by wit\ 01 hair and eye-brut). Is there noth-
iog that can deter .ou in your haste to reach Smith's
bcol.;-s1.111!

Here we are! " Nervousness, " in the blackest of
black ink. A remarkably interesting book on Nervous
Disorders given free to all sufferers! There appears
to be no test of suffering' imposed. All the symptoms
a.e eat,d,:gues—sure enough, this is a book to be sent
for.

You have only to send :Id. in stamps to obtain a
simple box of fairy-land full of fantasies set free.
Imag:n• the glow if the firelight just before lighting
no and drawing the curtains; see the little swish of
fairy-skirts ar.d the disappearance and reappearance

t I
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of quaint, elfish faces. 	 'Ishe half-dark ( - mlers of the,
room :ire their lairs; much that is wonderful is in hid-
ing in those hall-dark corners—we have only to lit, and
Si ait. All this is in a night-light.

(if what does Edgar Wallace's head remind you?

Iho.e hook. Ihai should he turning Ills teorld upside
doWil Wi 11 all t heir applied practical psychology.

Then you know, you ought to drink hot water every
morning - . 	 It's ridiculous to expect that of anyone—
nit we [night sip it luxuriously at night. 	 But stay,
don't forget to add the particular phospate you are
supposed to put in but \Val er.

late you tried one of those striking hair-growing
triumphs? There is a form volt May fill in for perfect
hair in 1932. Neither do I doubt that there are simi-
lar forms for : Perfect waves in 1932, perfect sight in
1932, perfect teeth in 1932,  perfect hearing in 1932,
perfect feet in 19:32, and perfect hands in 1932.

Do not fail to carry out the Ponds' ritual night and
morning, as well as during the day.

Remember that there are numberless correspon-
dence courses on almost any subject. Do not fritter
away your time.

Your family and neighbours on both sides of you
will he delighted with that new portable wireless set,
and ;tit for a few paltry coupons.

But do you know what really prevents that sinking
feeling?

" JOYCE."

THE W.\TLING RESIDENT

Advertisements

Watling Horticultural and Allottees'  Society
THE SIXTH

SHOW
FLOWERS, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

will be held by the above Society nt

BARNFIELD SCHOOL on Saturday, July 16, 1932
ALL EXHIBITORS will receive FREE PASSES (3 p.m. to 7 p.m.)

Lucky Number Tickets will be on sale before the day of the Show to non -members at 4d.

ADMISSION ON DAY OF SHOW:

Members by Free Pass. 	 Non-Members 6d. 	 Children Half-price (Pay at Gate only)

FREE ADMISSION TO SIDE SHOWS 	 FREE MUSIC 	 FREE DANCING

Teas, Ices, etc., at Popular Prices	 Watch for Posters

ENTRY FORMS from Mr. W. T. SHARPE (Hon. Show Secretary), 38 BARNFIELD ROAD, WATLING, EDGWARE

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers



Good News for Wailing!

The New Tabernacle Sick & Provident Society
("One of the best ntnnnged Benefit Societies in the World --Dally Chronicle)

now has a LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE: Mr. E. G. BISHOP at the
COMMUNITY CENTRE, 35 ABBOTTS ROAD

Fridays 8-9.30 p.m.

This is the Society famous for its GENEROUS DIVIDENDS and BENEFITS and LOW CONTRI BU-
TIONS. Join now for the half year: HALF DIVIDEND at Christmas, FULL Benefits from next January

SICKNESS BENEFIT
FUNERAL BENEFIT
GUARANTEED DIVIDENDS

(at Christmas)
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

10/-, 20/-, 30/- per week
up to £30 and £5 for wife

20/-, 35/-, 50/-

up to £.500
CONTRIBUTIONS 	 - 	 8d. to 117 a week according to class. NO LEVIES!

Reserves £111,000
Dividends paid £500,000

APPROVED FOR 	 Chief Office: 356 OLD STREET
NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE 	 LONDON, E.C.1

Ili 'HIE WATLING RESIDENT

The "O.K. - Dance
As 1 '1 0 ' 1,11, Ihe 	 () .K." Dance, h. Id in auf of

WA.' 	 •"• I, n" 	 Jun,'
was v.,11 suppurIcd lit spite of the glorious weather
outside.

Neal l\ 150 dancers eventuall■ took to the door, Nit- .

L. C. \V hitt-ht.:id Itt.ing the NI.C. 	 Spot prizes were
∎■ott 	 NIr. NItilready and partner, and :Ir. A. Trickey
and patoter. Mrs. Brace (No. 35) won the draw for
the two Ritz tickets, and NIr. S. J. Phillips carried off
the pt it, in a " mystery " raffle. The Collosay " Star
Si\ were in great form and played until 11.45 p.m.
R■•freshin•nts were in the hands of Alesdames 'Woods,
Sharpe, Littler and Turner and Mrs. Emery took charge
of the cloakroom.

We must not forget to compliment Mr. J. McLean
on all the arrangements re this dance—well done,
" Mac "!

And here's to WATLING WEEK No. 4—the two
BIG CARNIVAL DANCES are on Saturday, July
11th, and 'Thursday, July 21st, and they're going to
be . . . --get your ticket NOW !

FAD.

Our Building Fund

Previously 	 A■rktmv.ledge.ti 	 49► 3

Rags 2
1 1.6 , ks 5
1: montage 	 Site 	 4 5 	 6
\‘'.A. Tenni, Club 	 (.1

	Total to date 	  E.t1I4 t;

Barley and Bean Soup
	loz. of Pearl Barley,	 of Butter Beans or White

Haricots, 4 pints of water, 2oz. of Butter or Dripping,
Salt and Pepper.

Soak beans over night and wash barley in several
waters or in a strainer under a running tap. Put
barley and beans into stcwpan, add water, season with
salt and pepper, bring to the boil and then stand pot
aside to simmer gently for at least three hours. A
few minutes before serving add butter or dripping.

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers

Numin.N.--
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NEW SEASON'S LAMB Just Arrived!

Here we are again!
Who does not enjoy a delicious Cut of New Season's

Lamb served up with fresh mint sauce?

DEWHURST'S
c!koted for Finest Quality Meal at 'Popular 'Prices

Let us help you with your Picnic Basket—Cooked Meats ready to Serve
Diren from our c.brodel Hygienic Fatiory—Fresh Supplies Daily

J. H. DEWHURST LTD. •
5 WATLING AVENUE, BURNT OAK 	 Telephone: Edgware 0516

201 DEANSBROOK ROAD, BURNT OAK Telephone: Mill Hill 1684

16 PREMIER PARADE, EDGWARE 	 Telephone: Edgware 0435

39 THE BROADWAY, MILL H ILL 	 Telephone: Mill Hill 1050

We Call for and Deliver Orders Promptly

• Tezii

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers
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Our Pets ' Corner
I ilao„ht, „f th e w a iling

L In hi i,u4 ttiit h ut 
hi yeah of all

ter

res.! , ins on the (-so, t advice ,til .1n (Itik., 1 'PAIS

alb , tiug the svelf.ire of the vat ioits pets of suc hh

I 1,111:s to the assistance of the Royal Society for

the Pr e■ r0000 ul (• H eft, to Animals we are now in a

position to :ltsWer any questions ■ihieli our readers

"i.'Y desire to send in c° 0"•"iing the \, ellare of

and we hope that full 3,k:tillage Will he taken

of the facilities ()tiered.
.\ II queries should he sent to the Editor, The !Fat-

ke.siderit, hi .\ Idiots Road, Edgware, enve-
lopes should be marloal in the top left-panel corner,

" Pets' Corner."
\\There an early reply is desired a stamped

addressed envelope should be enclosed.

DOGS AND CATS
Small objects can be removed from the mouth,

throat or upper parts of the gullet by means of
tweezers or it small pair of pliers.

Ejectment may he achieved by making the creature
vomit. About half a tablespoonful of salt in a dessert
spoonful of tepid water should have the desired effect.

Where poisoning is suspected, a veterinary surgeon
should he obtained in the shortest possible time. With
smaller animals an emetic should he given at once,
the most handy being a solution of salt. After the
animal has vomited freely, give olive oil, castor oil
and milk, milk and egg, or liquid paraffin to counteract
the effect of an irritant poison.

If the animal shows the effects of a narcotic poison,
by drowsiness, give a stimulant. A teaspoonful of
whisky or brandy in a little warm water should be
given every hour, and a douche of cold water, and in-
haling- ammonia will assist.

Soap and water enemas help the bowels to act and
should he given if possible.

In the case of phosphorus poisoning give an emetic,
but do not give. oil, egg and milk or any fatty

FITS
Puppies at the period of teething- often have sudden

:,stacks. The animal may fall to the ground, struggle,
make loud noises, or rush round. He is best left alone
until the fit subsides, and it is desirable then not to
handle or excite it more than can be avoided. Place
it in a quiet room, with a supply of fresh water, to
await examination by a vet.

Au animal in a fit is not mad and there is no danger
from it bite if ordinary precautions arc taken.

FRACTURES
Where the break is clean and the seat of the frac-

ture obvious the ends of the hone may he pulled into
their natural position and splints of thick cardboard
or wood applied. The surface of the skin should be
well padded. A vet should be seen as soon as possible.

WOUNDS
The wound should be cleaned by bathing with hot

or cold water, touching the injury as little as possible.

Hold the swab abo‘e the wound and allow the water

to trickle over it ; afterwards apply mime antiseptic

sus 11 as a weak solution of

it injury is :WI- Pills apply- a piece of lint over tb,
(..urfaee, alter cleansing, and bandage over dressing.
In the case of dogs and cats watch carefully that they

do nod reffillVe the bandage, and fix the bandage wi t h

tape it possible. A ,et should be consulted as soon as

possible.
1.

Cyclists Corner
A411,51 . 70\11 -.R is here. "I hat glorious (sometimes!1

1 period to which we looked ahead so eagerly during
the long progress of a weary winter. Morning,. it
live, cheerful roads, butten.ups and

is decked in its brightest g rmtnt s. Now's the time
to cycle! See the countryside at its very best !
have cast ofi our gloves, our ..,,rves, our lamps, and
our plus-fours are priibably displaced by a lesser gar-
ment. Cycling, of course, is a seasonal ,ccupation,

each season occupying- about 365 days of the year, and
July commenceth the best part of it. 	 kids now , )e
wheelers, and enjoy to the full the unabounding joys
of highway, by way and fieldpath !

If You have never attempted a cYeling holiday why
not In it this year? Its /cop year--Itt's go! A
touring holiday per Dr. Bicycle is cheap, healthful,
educational—and what an aftermath of happy
iremories! Naturally, there is nothing to compare
with the vivid realism of one's very first tour. Don't
worry :Wow " digs "—put up as you go along! Don't
hay, a definite objective—this is conducive to speed
and uftcn spoils a cycling- holiday. Join the C.T.C. or
the N.C.U. and use their Handbooks. Motorists,
motor-cyclists and hikers who have experienced our
places know them to be the goods—so don't lend your
I I andhooks to non-members, or you may find yourself
shut out one night at the expense of those you tried
to help. Failing this, Is. will buy " Cycling and Open
Road Annual " from any bookstall or newsagent, and
this bright and informative book contains over 4,0011
addresses of good " put-ups "!

Hang. that word (sic !) " push-bike "! Will some
disillusioned user please send me his definition of it,
for insertion in my dictionary? This queer idiom Was

originally produced by snobbish people after cycling
11:1(1 been cast off by society because everybody was
now doing it ! If a motor-car is not a " petrol-can,"
and a motor-hike not a " stink-hike," a bicycle cannot
he a "push-bike."----0.E.D.?

As a rider, I might add : If the above is wrong—
what constitutes the art, sport and pastime of cycling?

•iPs fo 11,•10 riders. 	 Don't leave your bicycle in
the sun for any long period. Heat affects rubber and

ni 1;:l'alsi Lit fi llTnthhithe pedal
patches. 	 Don't forget to oil your

iv pedal cap with grease and screw on.
Oil your brake cable. Try using toe-clips. They are
nil dangerous—you can take your feet out quite easily
wino 

"u have ] gut
"t used Thev are a great

help over rough surfaces and uphill. e. (jive Your -
Ilellor a wipe before riding- in the dark. Pick flints
out of your tyres before they penetrate the canvas.
it Tecalemit force-feed lubrication instead of the

A 

ordinary oil-caps and he assured that your bearings arc
running in oil.
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The It 	 Resident is published on the first Friday in each month.

All matter for publication should reach the Editor by the 20th of the preceding month.

Hon. Rosiness Manager:
A. F. HAZELDINE

21 Langham Road

Hon. Editor:
J. A. VEAL

91 Deansbrook Road
Telephone: Edgware 1527

lion.Orculation Manager:

A. I'. STOKES
of Nlilliield Road

Random Jottings
By CENTURION

Well Done, Watling!

R first word this month must he one of congratu-
lation to everyone connected with \Vatling Week

No. 4. The week saw some ups and clowns, but taken
as a whole it was the brilliant success we anticipated,
and reached a fitting climax on Saturday, the great
Fi•te Day. Mr. Raffle) . and his enthusiastic helpers
should be proud and happy men. Now then, every-
body : Three cheers for Jack Radley and Co.—
I lip, Flip!

Bicycles . . .
t4n all sides I hear expressions of admiration and

astonishment at the cycle-polo show put up by the
Tooting. Bicycle Club. It must have been a real thrill
to many present.

And Roses.
Life is full of the unexpected, and it was certainly

delightful surprise to see an exhibit of \Vatling roses
on the Fair Ground. Yet there it was—the joint pro-
ciw of six Wailing gardens, so I learned ; and a friend
of mine, who knows, says he has seen many worse
trade exhibits at important flowers shows. We were
glad to notice that Mrs. Monro took more than a
passing- interest in this beautiful sideshow.

Do You Know That?—
Mr. Ben Lawes went to prison as soon as Watling

Week was over? Yes, on Sunday, July 24th, he en-
tered Pentonville l'rison, N., but only for a short
term ! The St. Pancras Prize Band had arrived to en-
tert-iin the prisoners, and he was, of course, numbered
amo•.rst the former ! !le sang " Put all your troubles
on the shelf " t o ov e r 700 inmates, who joined in the
siruting.. NIT% Ben Lawes, you will remember, was a
" star " artist of the Watling Week Concert on Moo-

July 18th, and a better and more popular
humorist hag yet to make his appearance on our Estate.

Hen. Advertising Manager:

H. F. WOOLI1OUSE
31 Briar Walk

Day Nursery.
The establishment of a Day Nursery on the Estate

is evidently, from the number of names we have
received, very much needed, but unexpected difficulties
have arisen over the question of accommodation, and
the matter proves to he even more expensive than anti-
cipated. Efforts are being made to find out what
financial help is available, but it seems as if it will
still he some months before we can open our Nursery.

Save Your Stamps 1

Will readers please save all their used postage
stamps and send them to Mrs. Charter, at 35 Abbots
Road? These will be sold to foreign dealers when
enough are obtained, and the proceeds will he devoted
for the benefit of the Poor People's Dispensary for
Sick Animals. Please help a good cause!

Never Miss Reading . . .

Your Watling Resident! 	 Even if you miss the
seller, you can get our journal from any of the follow-
ing shops:

L. W. Brady, Watling Avenue (two shops), and
Deansbrook Road.

W. A. Thomson, Halvergate Parade.
C. A. Simmonds, Watling Avenue.
The Community Centre, 35 Abbots Road.

International Co-operators' Day.
Hundreds of Watling people attended Montrose

Fields to witness these celebrations on Saturday, July
1st. The Baby Show was very popular and well con-
dected. Congratulations to the following residents on
their successes:

Under six months—Mrs. Hayward, 22 Crispin
Road, awarded second prize.

Six to twelve months—Mrs. Hughes, 29 Wenlock
Road, awarded second prize.

Twins—Mrs. Rogers, 7 Trevor Road, awarded
first prize.

And this out of over one hundred bonnie habit's is
certainly a performance that \Vatling should he pro•. !
of ! It is good to see Watling on top ! The
display later in the evening Was a grand spectacle, and
was thoroughly enjoyed by all resiO•nts who saw
and made a fitting ending to a really grand day.

THE WATLING RESIDENT
The Official Journal of the Watling Association

. 5 AUGUST 1932 • No. 4     
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 Council,
affairs were to the lore. Councillor Pugh moved,
,..7turtql by 21 votes to 6, a reference back of a

regin big" Lodgers and Foster Children."

In m"v:1:),/ifetehslititalie 
s a i d :

t there is a definite feeling against
;Vatting on the part of some members of this
Council, but 1 hope the members will try to ,h a k e
off that anti-Watling complex which they 3 m
to hive developed."

Councillor Pugh—p.m ht C our sincere thanks foi
your plain speaking ! •vt.r■ resident know s th e

dices and bias some people have against this Estate.
W e hope one day sonic one will explain this

More About Our Sellers (contd.).
Once again I propose repeating a few of the n.

marks our sellers receive when they sell the kc,/,:ent.
Nlany thanks to those who sent me these!

* * * * *

" No! I don't want that thing! I never saw such
a lot of trash in all my life! I'd like to get hold of the
bloke responsible for it ! How the dickens doe s he
expect me to find a quiet quarter of an hour to read
his rotten Resident in? He ought to have the worry
of all my kids ! "

" Not this time—we never get a chance to read it
when we do buy it. Johnny pinches the Cyclist's Page,
Mary wants the Moggies' bit, Betty wants the story
page, Father wants Random Jottings, and usually the
Ladies' Page goes with one of those, so I don't it
a chance to read anything! "

" Oh ! Yes—quick, 2d. Mum, Watling Resident—
let's see if my name is in it again ! "

" When are you having another serial? Do you
know I only found out last week that there never was
a 29 Crispin Road? "

One seller sends me the following: He strolled up
the garden path towards the door. As he reached it
a little girl opened the door before he had knocked and
said, " No, we're not to have that book ! " and shut
the door. Poor child !

(To be continued)

Chiefly to Children.
Chalk disfigurements arc decreasing ! Not so much

those of certain parties, but those on gates, shop-
fronts, doors, etc.—usually the work of children!
Where, and how they obtain the necessary chalk I
don't quite know. The general tidy appearance of our
Estate is by no means improved by chalk-covered walls
and gate-posts, and disfigurement of the highway is a
punishable offence, as one or two older people have
recently found out.

Those Trees!
One of the most beautiful features of the Estate

when residents first came here was the grove of
trees on the south side of I\ lontrose Avenue, along the
border of the Air Ministry's property. Since then,
however, these trees have suffered severely from the
raids of boys and girls who come with ropes and saws
and take away great branches. This destruction is
still going- on, and we would therefore appeal to parents
in this neighbourhood to control their children and trY
and preserve what remains of the beauty.

A " Resident " Bouquet !

is a true story. I h"I" the/6' 13 '0

it ! 	 It doesn't receive to, man) oinplinients—liere's

one:
A ',Alain regular reader applied Iu, another copy

of the Resident be, ails,. she v.anted to send in her

" 	
\\.hru asked v.hy,

she le plied that 	 ‘Vas visiting - sonic friends at

and they wouldn't let bur take it away

because it was su c h interesting and excellent reading!

And so, our lady friend lost her 11•,,t/M),, Resident
\Ve hope, dear :reader, that you, too, find this

journal of yours interesting ! If not, tell us! \\Ye

%vault to kno\v ! If you do like it, don't keel) the secret

to yourselt ! Tell your friends about it !

Cycling and Fitness.
Strolling along Watling Avenue early the other

Sunday morning I saw cooling towards me a band of
some sixteen or so sun-tanned young, men. They
turned out to be our Northern Cycling Club leaving
the more familiar roads of the \A'atling- Estate for the

leafy byways of the neighbouring Home Counties.
Most of them were in khaki shirts and shorts and rode
ultra-modern lightweight bicycles. It was their
cheeriness, and effortless and easy-wheeling that struck
me, and their bronzed faces beamed good health and
fitness itself ! And one is never too old to cycle! . . .

The Privet Hedge?
It has been told me that on one section of the

Estate tenants are requested by the L.C.C. gardener,
by word from the Superintendent, not to cut the privet
hedge. W'hy? Surely , if one is a keen gardener and
desires a clean appearance, one may trim it regularly
ir.stead of waiting for the " man-on-the-job " to call
occasionally. It is not that any of the residents want
to do the job for the man deputed to do it—it is that
most of us are proud of our gardens and do not like
a ragged, uncut hedge. That's all!

Another Club?
Last month's suggestion that there was the possi-

bility of the formation of another Estate Club met with
the approval of several readers. In view of this a date
has been fixed—it is Thursday, August 19th, at :35
Abbots Road, at 8 p.m, sharp. So come along and
let's discuss the future over coffee and biscuits, and
some gramophone records of the latest " hits " ! The
idea is to form a mixed social and dance club for young
people of about 19-24 years.

Coming along?

Do You Play Chess?
If you do, and would like to spend a cheery even-

ing with someone else similarly inclined, why not get
into touch with Mr. A. P. Stokes, 60 Millfield Road,
as soon as you can ? He is willing to play anybody,
at nearly any time, almost at any place, too ! So arc
all memhers of the Chess Club for that matter,
and if you will communicate with NIr. Stokes he will
be only too glad to arrange a match for you. What
about it?
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WHAT'S ON THIS MONTH

Community Diary

At the Labour Exchange.
lire co;tdu , 't of some of the paid servants of the

mi n istry of Labour who officiate at Labour Exchanges
leaves 11111.'11 to be desired. Ehe snobbish attitude
which envelops some of tht in and the contempt for
their unfortunate Irll„s is ,„,.. oar, to understand.
T o imagine that because a man is not emplo■ed, he is
of less account than one who is scents to me some-
what uncanny logic. Their job at times must be a
hard one, boring and depressing—I admit that ! But
ne ,rtheless they are paid to look after those of us
w h o have been rendered workless by reason of the
condition ‘,1 this country of ours, and their instinctive
duty should be to s y mpathise with rather than further
depress a fellow down on his luck. Of course, our
‘•esleY hall Exchange is not a typical example of this
—hut most Labour Exchanges are afflicted with one
or two officials of this type. Maybe one day (some
long way otr as yet), the exchange officials will de-
vel,p the idea of salesmanship and assume a corres-
ponding politeness!

Can YOU Help?
Would you like to help the Resident? Can you

devote two hours early in each month to selling our
little hook to your friends? If you can, we shall in-

he glad to see you, so please send your name and
address to Mr. A. P. Stokes at 60 Millfield Road.

Thank N'011

A THING WED LIKE TO KNOW.
Does N.U.V.B. mean National Union of Virile Bol-

sheviks?

The Next Quarterly

General Meeting
OF MEMBERS

will be held at

BA RNFIELD SCHOOL
Wednesday, September 7

at 8.0 p.m.

TO RECEIVE REPORTS AND
TRANSACT OTHER BUSINESS

Admission by nfembership Card

AUGUST
Sunday, 71h.--Northern C.C. ” 25."

Tuesday, Uth.—Adult School : Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, lOth.—Northern C.C. Club Night at :II
Homelield Road ; every Wednesday throughout
the month. New members welcome !

Irednesday, 1111/r.—Edgware and District Chess Club :
Simultaneous Display by G. Wood, at The Royal
Oak, 8 p. at. sharp.

Tuesday, 16th.—Adult School : Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Thursday, 18th.—Social Club : Inaugural Meeting,
Community Centre, 8.0 p.m.

Saturday, 20th.—Watling Rosarians : Meet at Colin-
dale Station, at 4 p.m., for Rose Budding
Expedition.

Tuesday, 23rd.—Adult School : Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

frednesday, 241/I.—Edgware and District Chess Club :
Lecture by G. Wood, Royal Oak, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 30th.—Adult School : Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

SEPTEMBER
Saturday, 24th.—Northern C.C. " Speedy " Dance.

Look out for Bills !

Mr. E. G. Bishop attends at the Centre, 35 Abbots
Road, on Tuesdays and Fridays from 8 p.m. to
9.30 p.m., to receive contributions to and enrol
members for:

The Hospital Saving Association.
New Tabernacle Sick and Provident Society.
Watling District Nursing Association.

FUNERALS AND CREMATIONS I
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Stonebridge & Sons
99 High Street, EDGWARE

Phone: Edgware 0210 	 (By the Memorial)

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers
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Club and Society Notes and News
Edgware and District Chess Club

To ronlotut to :It, a...own•. It, the rinr.liluti■■11

ti". 	 governing 11". use ul the rl,scaiation's

timtit• li their sr, Bolls, it has twill ite , •, , iry to Ayr

tit', liIll. 	 B■ tanking the hog ∎∎ hole, and not stoppi•g

at the mere deletion of the word .\ssis front our

old name, it is intended to convey the intormation that
memliership of the Club is open to surrounding areas

as \\ ell as to the Estate. Thereby making it times-
wider aplx nl than was formerly the case.

1 hough no longer adequate to our needs, we discard
the old name reluctantly, remembering it with pride
and teeling, and trusting that its memory %yin he kept
green by the Club remaining attached to the Watling -

Associ.ttion as an affiliated constituent body.

Confounding superstition, the commencement of
our programme of simultaneous displays and lectures,
opened smoothly on ‘Vednesday, 13th last, though it
should lie said that the event was not is well attended
as I had hoped. However, attendance will probably
improve, when the benefit of such practice and advice
becomes more apparent, at these events.

The Committee would like to make an appeal for
the contribution to the Club either of sets, or odd chess
pieces, of the Staunton pattern. Anyone with such to
dispose of, if they kindly communicate with the Secre-
tary, GO Millfield Road, or by inquiry at the Community
Centre, 35 Abbot's Road, will he called upon with a
view to the purchase of them. Incidentally, one simi-
lar appeal has been made on behalf of the Watling
Association Chess and Draughts Club in the columns
of a previous issue of this journal, and in no other way.
Any appeals of like nature which may have been made
through any other medium, have not been on behalf
of this Club.

Having by this time, it is hoped, all hecome re-
covered from the hectic eruption of—no, Frank !-
Watling Week No. 4, we can now, it is still hoped,
get settled down to our serious consideration of the
pleasure to he derived from the game of chess.

Act: PIP.

National Unemployed Workers
Movement

TI1E Burnt Oak and Hendon branches of the
N.U.W.M. have been hard at it during, the last three
months fighting case after case for unemployed workers
living in the district covered by the branches. Since
the beginning of this year we have been successful in
getting the Watling Labour Exchange opened to the
women workers. This was done after a petition had
been signed by 400 women.

It was through the N.U.\V.M. that Watling-
Avenue is being paved, and the decision that the Wat-
ling convenience was to be built at last is also the
result of the N.U.W.M. deputation.

M. L.

The Wading Rosarians
4,1 the

	 held on the
1/"(11, and was a double session. 	 We first stet at 69

exhibit of roses to lie staged o u t of dt.,rs :tt the 11*.a.
hog Wet k Fete on Jol■ *2:;o1. Provisional : or.ut t e.
nients were also made for at visit to a etmous rose nur-
scr■ on September 1 i th , and for Mr. ti:it in's autum n
lecture.

We afterwards adjourned to the house o f Nt r„

Sewell I larris for refreshment of mind and bode—the
former consisting of a free and candid discussion of
a list of roses for a Watling garden submitted by our
lic.stt.ss. Some light relief from Mr. R. A. Kemp
rounded off a jolly evening.

It is good to be able to record that the Rosarians
have met with a good dual of success on the show
h•n•h—and in other things besides rose-growing. At
Hendon our Chairman won the Dr. F. W. Andrew
Challenge Cup for twelve roses ShOW11 on a hoard,
while Mrs. Parish was placed first in the class for a
howl of roses, and further distinguished herself in the
mundane occupations of bread-making, cake-making,
and fruit pie manufacture. -

At the 'Watling- Show Mr. Gavin and Mrs. Parish
each took two firsts in the rose classes, and those who
know her products were not surprised to find that Mrs.
Harbord, one of our keenest holy members, had taken
the cake (first prize in Class 48).

As a result of our exhibit on Fete Day we roped
in six new members.

N. R. S.

Communist Party
Tile last three months have been taken up with the

campaign to rouse the workers of the Burnt Oak and
Hendon area to the widespread war preparations that
are going on around us.

The group supported the Hendon Peace Council,
the chairman of which is Sir James Smith-Whittaker.
In our view this outfit, however, is top heavy with
reaction and consequently tends to stay the develop-
ment of the anti-war spirit of the workers.

The group carried on a fairly intense campaign
against the Hendon Air Display, because in the group's
opinion, this is just at war demonstration of the fight-
ing strength of Britain's air arm.

Six new members were made for the group as at
result of the campaign.

The group took the initiative, together with the
Golders Green I.L.P. and the Cricklewood N.U.V.B.
and the Hendon and Burnt Oak National Unemployed
Workers' Movement in calling a Conference of work-
ing class organisations at the Co-operative Hall, Hen-
don, at which a Council of Action against hunger and
war was set up. The purpose of the Council is to
rouse the workers of the area against economy cuts
that are to come and against war preparations.

J. C.
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Burnt Oak Labour Party
Ar a xveli :mended general meeting of the Burnt

Oak Labour Party held at Gohilieaters School on
Thursday, July lith, atter a discussion of proposals
Heed before a Committee of the Hen,Ion I..l).C.,

•
connection V, itil the Charter Festivities, the follmving

',solution was tinanimousl) passed:
" That in discussing, and dealing with the Govern-

tor economy b■ local authorities, the four
1 .„hour itpr...sentatives tor Burnt Oak \Vard on the

are instructed to press for the first

a pplication of economy to the arrangements for the
cha rter Festivities and do all they can to oppose any
expenditure in this connection other than on the uni.m-
ploked and children."

The Meads Junior School
Annual Open Day

Fot.t.owtsc suggestions made at the annual sports
of this school and hinted at in the report which ap-
peared in our issue of June, the Headmistress found
an opp,,rtunity on Monday evening, July 11th, of com-
bining the Annual Open Day with that of a Social
Gathering of parents and friends to inspect the work
• hi.•11 had been carried out during- the preceding year,

by kind permission of the Director of Education.
Well over 250 people availed themselves of the

oppiirtunity thus afforded them, and were greatly sur-
prised at the high standard attained. The Needlework,
landwork, and Drawings executed by children mainly,

if act entirely, tinder the age of MI years of age, would
have done credit to children of a much older age, and
in some cases would easily have passed for work per-
formed by adults.

It is interesting to note at this stage that some of
the work was entered for the Watling - Horticultural
Society's Show, and the following awards gained:

Class 6-I.—Arts and Crafts: Harold Long, second
prize; Edward Ayres, highly commended.

('lass 60—Plain Needlework : Joan Carter, first
prize; Elsie Gill, highly commended.

Class 62—Knitting: Betty Harding, second prize.
After an opportunity had been provided for the

fathers to arrive from work, a programme of danc-
ing, songs, etc., was provided by the scholars, tinder
th e capable direction of Misses Cross, Sturdy, and
Dup;,re, of the school staff. The training of these
children leaves nothing to he desired if we are to judge
by the effective way in which each of them carried out
his or her part in the programme presented. Every
item was received with the deepest appreciation, and
numerous encores had to be provided. Miss Adams
did yeoman service at the piano.

• incT programme was concluded by the presentation
of a play, " Alice in Wonderland," and the only com-
ment it is possible to make is to express the hope that
it will he possible to give the whole of the residents
on the Estate the opportunity of witnessing this per-
formance for themselves. The effective manner in
which this play was presented reflects very great credit
on the efforts of Miss Brown, who was responsible for
its direction, and it is well worth repeating.

A number of cakes presented by well-wishers of
the school were On sale Mid were speedily sold. Re-
Ireshm•nts were also provided and sold, with tilt!
assistance of Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Dilley, Mrs. Hunter,
Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Crisp, Mrs. Gilkes, and Mrs.
Bishop. A gencrous.gitt of sweets was provided by
Mr. Brady, and other small, useful gifts by donors too
numerous to mention, including those of the stall.

Among those who attended were Councillor Car-
penter, Chairman of the Education Committee, Coun-
cillors Pugh, Sharpe, Connell, and l'inkney, Mr Price,
Headmaster of the Garden Suburb School, the Editor
of The Watling Resident, and other friends,

On behalf of the parents we would thank Miss
the Headmistress of the school, and her staff

for the very pleasant evening they gave us, and like
Oliver Twist, we ask for more.

We feel sure that the amount of support given will
encourage them to feel that the parents have a very
deep interest in the work they are performing and will
accord the same support to any efforts they may make
of a similar nature in the future. E. G. B.

[Miss /1. M. Willis, Headmistress, wishes,
through the columns of " The Resident," " person-
ally to thank all who helped to make the evening
a success, and gave the children such encourage-
ment."]

Adult School
MR. STOCKWELL visited us on Tuesday, June 28th,

and spoke about " Freedom and Truth." He en-
deavoured to show that these qualities were mutually
inclusive and that the one could not exist in the absence
of the other. A good debate followed.

The quarterly business meeting took place on July
5th. The Secretary's statement showed that the year's
progress had been Neel] maintained. The Social Com-
mittee were thanked for their successful efforts in pro-
viding recreation, and it was agreed to proceed with
the ramble. The Secretary, in the absence of the
Treasurer, read the financial report, and disclosed a
small balance in hand. He, the Treasurer, also ten-
dered his resignation, owing to business pressure; it
was accepted with regret, and the retiring officer was
thanked for his past services. Mr. G. L. Jones was
elected in his stead.

Mr. E. Brace, the president, addressed the group
the following week in commencing a new series of
studies. Colour in nature was examined and the need
for beauty stressed. An excellent debate followed.

On July 19th the Treasurer gave a brief, if scrappy,
lecture on " Modern Domestic Architecture." He
examined the conditions preceding the industrial
revolution, and the radical change following post-war
developments. The merits of functional design were
explained, and an intense debate was thus provoked.

\Ve almost forgot to mention the ramble: this took
place in delightful weather on Saturday afternoon, the
11;111. A party of twenty people tramped or hiked, or
walked, to Elstree, where an excellent tea was partaken
of. Subsequently, various games were indulged in,
and dusk saw us tramping back over the footpaths;
but it was night before we went to slumber.

The school will not meet on the 2fith, but will
assemble as usual the following week. 	 G. L. J.

B.
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Watling Florticulturzil and
All()ttees' Society

\!r .nu te. are reminded .1 the Outing to tit.
on August 13th. 	 Nli. 11;11s:ill is waiting for )our
name,.

The Sli,)w Committee wish in• to timid: y ou all for

pine kind suplx , tI either in actual services or on the
bench on Show 1)ay. You have all read
(I, Ili! 'III 	 V( )1. ' !Muir of the Sixth Show. 	 Keep
this in mind and beat it on September 2.1th. 	 O nce

again VOL , have proved it can he done.
ColzEoPsis.

WE started tho season with a slight change of
policy, running first and second teams, instead of two
teams of equal strength. Most of our May fixtures
were washed out by the rain, but on June 12th the first
team broke several records. On July 2nd, after losing
the first wicket without a run scored, our star bats-
men carried the score to 117 before they were parted,
creating another record. The second team are play-
ing well together, and have only suffered defeat once.
Several of these lads have the making of top-rate
cricketers, and if they can retain that team spirit, will
have a very successful seaon. The results to date are
as follows:

FIRST ELEVEN RESULTS
11/5/32 ... \Vatling (home), 54 ; New Edgware C.C., 66.

Lost.
4/6/:32 ... Watling (away), 93; Deerfield C.C., 4:3.

Won.
5/6/32 ... \Vatling (away), 50 and 36 ; New Edgware

C.C., 51 and 37. 	 Lost.
(\V. Buckland, (i wkts. for 12 runs.)

11/6/32 	 \Vatling (home), 11:3; Hesco C.C., 90.
Won.

(\V. Buckland, :32; Jones, 9 wkts. for :36.)
12/6/:32 	 Watling (away), 2:30 for 9 wkts. dec. ; L.E. 	 •

Rly. C.C., 6:3. Won.
(\V. Buckland, 59 not out ; Woolf, 58 ; Cur-
zon, 51. W. Buckland, 8 wkts. for 27 runs.)
(Record score for Club, also record stands
for 2nd wkt. of 91, and 7th wkt. of 86.)

18/6/32 ... Watling (away), 148; Standard Telephones
C.C., 119. 	 Won.

•	 (W. Buckland, 35.)
25/6/:32 ... Watling (home), 137 for 5 wkts. dec.;

Stanmore C.C., 21. \Von.
(W. 13uckland, :38; Jones, 44.)

2/7/32 ... Watling (home), 170 for 9 wkts, dec.;
Berkeley C.C., 68. Won.
(\V. Buckland, 60 ; Woolf, 51.)
(Record stand for 2nd wkt. of 117.)

9/7/:32 ... \Vatling (away), 153; Hesco C.C., 115.
(Woolf, •:3.) 	 Won.

Played 9, Won 7, Lost 2.
SECOND ELEVEN RESULTS

7/5/:32 ... Watling (home), 84 ; Wclldon Park C.C., 31.
\Von.

(W. I3uckland, :39 and 5 wkts, for 8 runs.)
5/6/32 ... \Vatling (home), 41; St. Margaret's C.0

7:3. Lost.

11 ; 6132 ... ‘Vatling (away), 41; 11.N1.1 ,..C• (gild XI), n .
R. kadley, 6 wkts. for 9 runs.) \Von.

18/6/32 ..• \Valhi.); (home), 1 '2 1; McNamara C.c.
119.
(E. Hobbs, 38 not out.)

9r.1/32 	 %Vatting (home). 4oi ; \VillestIon Special
...tahular■, :37• 	 \Von.

Played 	 \Von 4. 	 1.
G. P. 8.

The Northern Cycling Club
LAsT month was an excellent one for our Cho ) !

Fine, well-attended runs, a good field for the lath
50," and as usual more new members. \Veh Dose

to Charlie York and George Warder, and we're glad
to see All Noades back again.

The run to Sorrerset Farm was great ! Arthur
Swanson won the eating competition-what a feed!
\Ve had one of the Archer Road " lads " out with
us-we hope to see nwre of him ! The Guy'nor mad,
a big mistake in missing this run, so did " Kruschen
-still, his grid looks a hit of a peach now!

After haying overfed the previous Sunday several
of us partook of a " hasin " in the Club " 50." Con-
gratulations to " Johnny " Langton-fastest time,
first " 50 " on a 65 gear on steels ! Time, 2hrs.
:37mins. 55secs. Trains on dancing, is a non-smoker
and total ;abstainer (?); favourite pastime-hiking!
The Handicap prizes went to : 1, Fred Dovey; 2, Bert
Renvoize ; :3, Ben Collard ; and Jack Barnes got his
standard medal. Did you see the big- boards labelled
" cripples crossing- "? No need for them, especially
when the tandem came along! Once again we tender
cur hearty thanks to " Tommy " Church and good
old " " for their help! We missed Wally Saun-
ders, through-he was busy " weighing things up
at Weymouth, and Harry Orme wasn't riding-he was
touring the Isle of Wight !

The " heat-wave " Sunday found us at Runnymede
-swimming- and sunbathing. The weather affected
our tyres-the two Fred's and Wally sullered! Albert
Swanson went . . . for a long swim . . • accom-
panied by Charlie York, and Jack Barnes tried mighty
hard to drown himself in about 4 ft. of water ! Jack
Sangway thoroughly enjoyed this ride, I'm sure! Jack
Barnes' new super-grid had a crowd of spectators and
brother Stan contemplates getting a new iron to " cut
him out "! Never mind, Stan, boy-she lives
Isleworth . 1

Fred Swanson is now Vice-Captain in lieu of Harry
Duncombe, who resigned owing to his inability to he
with the Club so much as in the past. Stan Barnes is
flow a fully-Hedged member of the Committee, and
Mimlle Secretary in place of Bill Hathaway, who has
also left us as an active member.

Forthcoming- events:
Sunday, August 7th: Club " 25 " Handicap.

New course.
Sunday, August 21st : Club " :30 " Handicap.

Usual course.
Come on, ye users of black pants and wintergreen

-forms are out-see you all Wednesday, at 34 Home-
field Road-new members will receive a warm
welcome!

Watling Athletic Club
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THE British wireless licence is one of the cheapest
in the world. We often say it ought to he cheaper,
otter are disgusted with our programmes—these

could be mech horse. and still be a lot better than must !
Against our ten shillings, the listener in Denmark pars
e ie, in Austria he pays fifteen; in Italy
tnenn ; and in Germany twenty-tour shillings ! The
cheapest European country is Holland—there is no
licence at ell ! Dutch listeners register themselves with
one of their broadcasting companies and support their
choice by \ obituary subscription. America is, of course,
still cheaper. There, the broadcasting stations sell
the air to competititive commercial interests and the
result is you get those awful sponsored programmes !

The Editor, Mr. J. A. Veal (who, by the way, has
an excellent library of classic records), passed a very
interesting hook on to me the other day. It was called
Gramophones, Acoustic and Radio, edited jointly by
Compton Mackenzie and Christopher Stone—price Is.
This most interesting and yet simple guide to the
m\steries of gramophones and radio-gramophones
can he easily understood by the ordinary man without
delving into intricate technicalities. It is compiled by
Mr. P. Wilson, of the Technical Staff of The Gramo-
phone, and you will find in it direct answers to most of
the questions that have ever puzzled you.

Dance hands are best listened to these months.
Maurice \Vinnick returned to " the air " some weeks
ago, much improved — probably due to his newly-in-
cluded violin trio

Jack Harris' vocalist sang worse than usual last
month. Howard Jacobs, having left the Savoy
Orpheans, this band is now led by Carroll Gibbons
alone, and he seemed proud of the fact last month ton.
We know he is an exceptionally fine pianist, but seven
solos running is wore than most of us can stand ! Henry
Hall, after getting locked in the studio one night, tried
to give us Bine of the Night as a rather " hot " quick-
step, and needless to state, it was an absolute failure I
He should know better ! Bert Ambrose continues to
please us and convince most that dance music can be
played well.

Let's talk about aerials ! The Post Office allows
you to use 1(1(1 feet of wire. Of course, this is too long,
because the longer the wire, the less the selectivity and
more often than not, greater interference results. Place
your aerial as high as possible for the very best results.
Use enamelled copper wire of about 7/22 gauge.
Insulate at both ends and keep the lead-in wire from
aerial to your set as short as possible. Have a light-
ning switch outside the wind ow—not inside. Don't
use set during a thunderstorm. Indoor aerials nearly
always give as good reception as the ordinary listener
requires. Start up in the loft and carry the same wire

down to your set, thus utilising it as an aerial all the

time. Make clean connections—dirt anywhere is bad

for reception.

Did - You Know That : Billy Mayerl, famou s pianist
and composer, played in a cinema for live hours a night
at the age of twelve—for 7s, lid. a week? The manager
gave him the sack for selling chocolates as a side line
because it was lowering the dignity of music I Noel
Cowanl, successful actor-dramatist, left home when u
little boy to go on the stage? Asa chorus boy nobody
noticed him. At last, Michael Arlen backed his play,
" The Vortex "—onwards he was in the limelight.
Who will ever forget that music of his in " Bitter
Sweet " and his brilliant success with " Cavalcade "?
And he's still young !

Records to Hear: Last month's recordings by
Carson Robison, the " Hill-Billie " composer, proved
most successful, and I am sure that his Swanee Kitchen
Door on Broadcast 3214 will be welcomed by all !
H.M.V. have made a wholly entertaining disc (C2432)
—Seymour Hicks and Ellaline Terriss recall sonic
fascinating ditties that set England singing a quarter
of a century ago! The Western Brothers—breezy and
fascinating funny duets on Broadcast 3209. Irresistible
recordings of two songs that will sweep the country—
Imperial 2719—Sing, Brothers ! and Hoch, Caroline!
from Bobby Howes' musical show, " Tell Her the
Truth." The Tattoo recorded—H.M.V. achievement
—eighteen battalions play together ! Hear records
C2437-8.

The best dance records to my mind are the record-
ings of The Blue Mountaineers on Broadcast—get 3213,
which is Love, You Funny Thing and I got Rhythm.
The latter is an English example of " hot rhythm '
and sets U.S.A. a good example—what wonderful drum
breaks ! Of course, if you listen hard you will recognise
this combination as one of the best anywhere ! Louis
Armstrong and Orchestra, fresh from the Palladium—
have made two amazing records on Parlophone-
RI2(10-1. The greatest trumpet player in history—
they recently cheered him for ten minutes

The New Community Centre
THE Association is compiling a register of unem-

ployed Trade 1lnion building operatives resident on
the Estate. The names on this list will be placed before
the builder, but no guarantee of employment is given.

Since the last list of additions to the Building Fund
was pi lilted money-raising efforts have been concert-
trat.2d on Watling Week, but the following contribu-
ti,ans have come to the Building Fund:

Mr. County Councillor \V. Taylor
Rummage Sale Extras 	

Making a total of

GRA ItOPHONE	 R.-11)!O !VOTES

Records, Radio and Rhythm
By B. A. LISNER
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1HE \I'M LING RE5-11DENT

OUR COMMUNITY CENTRE

W E hope that by the time this issue appears opera-
tions will actually have started at the corner of

Heanstirook Road and Orange Hill Road. where the
\Vatting' Community Centre is to be. If that is so, the
Centre, or rather that part which we are completing at
first, should be Open before Christmas, and the New
Year should see it in full swing. Once we sec things
started there we can allow a little rein to our inlagina-

tions as regards the possibilities of the Centre and
the difference which it may make to the social life of
Watling and the leisure time of the residents.

First of all there will be a Common Room, twenty ,
five feet wide and forty feet long. This room will not
be let for meetings, but will be kept for general social
purposes, for reading papers, meeting one's friends,
playing games, and so on. The kitchen is next door,
so that there will be facilities for that eating and drink-
ing which is such a stimulant to conversation. We
look forward to listening to and joining in many a good
argument over a cup of coffee.

The Small Hall, twenty-five by forty-five feet, will
be available for meetings, dances, Nvhist drives, lec-
tures, concerts, etc. A series of monthly public lectures
has already been arranged, and these will take place
in the hall as soon as it is available. Monthly Sunday
evening concerts are also being fixed up. Details of
all these activities will appear in our next issue.

There is, of course, an office for the Association, and
there will also be two good-sized meeting rooms and
a committee room, so that many activities will find the
space which they have so far lacked. One of the first
of the new organisations to spring up should be a
Choral Society, for there are quite a number of people
who want this directly accommodation is available.

The Library, too, will find more space in which to
spread itself, a very urgent need, as witnessed by the
present condition of the ()nice, which has piles of books
standing on the floor and the window-sills.

Item will be a solid basis for co-operation, a meet-
ing. place in which all sorts of people and organisations,
with many different interests and enthusiasms, may
come together to work nut their own ideas and to help
each other in the upbuilding of the Ideal Community to
which we are struggling.

Letters to the Editor
1st July, 1;t32 •

HAS ACK DONE?
Sir,- -It teas ttith sonic surprise that I noticed that

thl•rt, was no reply loin) 1)ttn Ark to my letter
puldished in the June issue.

I think lit should certainly clear the air ht Irtting
readvr, know whether the ail-ouportant missing comm it
was of his own design or not !

Yours, etc.,

* * 	 * 	 * 	 *
1 )canshi 	 Noad.

It!, July. 19:12,
THE SP-KS-FRE:1M.

Sir,—Has it yet been•ered 	 ho is reit;tnsiil e
for the cleansing of the Siikstie:,m? We read quite . 1
lot in the Resident regarding its reduction to "
stream " due to refuse being thrown into it—na ry
not know 	 it is in,P""ild, to prevent people &int;
this) whose job it is to keep it clean?

Yours, etc.,
S. TATS.

[Air. M. N. Ekkel. of 4 Montros•
rfon. ..Illotment Secretary of the ft atling Horticultural
Society, last wrote on this matter in " The Walling
Resident " of October, 1931. Perhaps he has some
more information to offer us no7P.-1 .-.1)., W. R.]

* * 	 * 	 * 	 *
\Vatling Estate.

:ird hay, 1932.
" NON-POLITICAL."

Sir,—May I refer to an article which appeared in
the June Resident concerning the New Estates Confer-
ence, wherein it stated that it was generally felt that
it would be better for Associations to declare them-
selves inter-political and in fer-sectarian rather than
non-political and non-sectarian.

Would it be asking too much to know the opinions
of the four Watling- delegates? And also are their
opinions expressive of those of the whole of th e Wat-
ling AsSociation?

I ask this in all sincerity, as i notice our journal
still hears the words " non-political " and " non-sec-
tarian." Having read nothing at all about the opinions
of our renresentatives, am I to believe they were
amongst the minority, on this point ?

Yours, etc.,
• * 	 * 	 * 	 * A. READER.

41 \Volsev Grove,
Edgware.

20111 July, 193'2.
BANDS IN THE PARK

Sir,—May 1, as a regular reader of the Resident,
v °ire a complaint as to the disgraceful behaviour of
children when the hand plays in \Valling Park? I
took some friends (on a visit to me) to listen, o .(1
although the band W■IS simply splendid in thcli .
patience to sit and play, no one appreciat ed it l'Y
li , truill:.!"• 	 Can't something- be done—such its a part
railed off for those who do like music? S•veral of my
ncip,hbours hold the same opinion, as I'm site many
others do also. 	 Yours, etc.,

(Mrs.) A. V. 11•.‘Rx.
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The Community Spirit
PLANNING AND FREEDOM
;By kin,' permission of Profe.ssor 1. I I. Nicholson)

"IV1)\V that \\-titling is "" the verge of lift 	 own
Community Centre it may not be inappropriate to

gke an impression ot .01 	 ILA% 01 CO11111111114

lite and how it should he modelled. 	 e,t,:icts be-
low :ire taken ty•on 	 address delivered by Professor
John II. Nicholson, \LA., at a Conterenee of members
of New Estates, in April, 19:i:2.

lie said :
I was in Venice w hen Mussolini was marching on

Rom• in the autumn ,it 192'2. Shortly afterwards I left
halt—thy only ...ix Man in a train-load of demobilized
Fascists. rhey were singing songs in praise of liberty
and discipline. 1 leave It to those who know modern
Italy to say how tar these twin ideals have been
r•ali•rd and

In a recent broadcast Sir Arthur Salter said that
the greatest problem of our time was to plan without
restricting freedom. It is no less a problem in the
economic than in the political sphere.

We inust plan. The tragedy of the present economic
situation is that we have conquered dearth and the
" niggardliness of nature," only to burn wheat and
coffee, and 1) restrict the production of cotton and rub-
her, at a time when perhaps twenty million people in
Europe and Am•rica are without the means of liveli-
hood or living On it mere pittance.

Invention has succeeded beyond the wildest dreams
of our grandfathers. Production has become a night-
mare which must he carried on at all costs; cheapness
is said to he the main cause of the world's distress.

We most plan—not only production, but distribu-
tion—yet this very planning and the standardisation
o. hie it it brings with it are a menace to the freedom and
the spontaneity of civilised life. Oddly enough—or
perhaps most naturally—this supreme need for a plan
has come upon us at the very moment when 00 all sides
there is a demand for a kind of freedom which our

randfa tilers wou ld have ca ll ed licence. The " new
ps■chology " has taught us afresh that " man is by
nature free, but is everywhere in chains," and there is
a widespread revolt against the ideals and conventions

hieh were formerly held binding upon every good man.
Th e psychology of individual differences has made us

wonder xx hillier there can ever he a general formula
of conduct which is suited to our various needs.

There are those who find self expression most
readily in movement or construction ; the craftsman, the
athlete, and ev en the motor driver, will serve as
examples.

Perhaps as a result of this we are impatient to-day
of leadership of the old type; we are too critical, too
sensitive, too independent to accept the tone of undis-
guis ed command. Few leaders of to-day dare tell their
followers what they really think of them. No tthidern
prophet could rebuke his tri , ies as Muses did : " Hear

now, ye rebels, must we bring you water out of
rook? " No modern king would write with Ilenry VIII :
" Vou, the rude commons of one shire, and that the
most brute a n d beastly of the whole realm, to- find fault
with your Prince."

It may lie that some virtue has gone out of us; at all
events t 10: new age demands a new type of leadership.

\\'e will not be commanded, though we may he willing
to be convinced or persuaded. We will not 'war of
discipline, but we will tolerate planning

haws said nothing as )11 about the new housing
•hit'll are the subject of the Conference.

think it is sometimes easier to approach our problems
from the outside, to discuss them first in broad general
terms, and, it we can, to find some kind of working
solution, and then to see whither our difficultie s acre,
after all, Only a reproduction of the wider social prob-
lems of our age. The new estates have arisen out of
the post-war situation and its needs. The problem which
faced us in 1918 was colossal. Over two million houses

must he built to overtake the shortage which had grown
up through the war, and to remove the congestion which
was no longer tolerable. There were incredible diffi-
culties. Ilntw should the money be raised? Flow could
the labour he found and trained? How could a supply
of the necessary materials he assured for a long term
of years at a price which would make their purchase
possible?

kVlien all has been said by way of criticism, the New
Estates remain a remarkable achievement, born of that
short period of idealism and optimism which followed
immediately upon the war, and carried through in spite
of depression and financial stringency. 01 course, there
are grave problems.

At bottom, I think they are related to the fact that
you cannot to-day plan for people, you must plan with
them. I believe that some of the earliest experiments
were hampered by a failure to realise this. There was
sometimes a tendency to impose restrictions which art
tolerable only if they spring from the considered judg-
ment of the community itself. It is the bedrock prob-
lem of our civilisation in a specialised form. \\'e must
have order—we must plan—but we will not tolerate in
order imposed from outside.

If we could find at least some tentative solution to
the wider problem of which I have spoken, it would he
easier to see a way through our own special difficulties.
It might help even to know that some solutions which
have been suggested are unsatisfactory. The machine
and all it implies must he accepted; a return to handi-

•ra ft wou ld ma ul that we must give up •verytffing
which the machine hums made possible and fall back to
an infinitely lower standard of living. For some, the
way of escape is through self-discipline and the attain-
ment of spiritual freedom.

Stone mills do not a prison make,
Nor iron bars at cage.

But I do not think that this high philosophy
is within the reach of most of us : and even if we wished
it for ourselves we could not impose it on other people.

Of coursv, there are some who tell us that w h a t the

world needs is discipline—the plan imposed by those
with special knowledge on the rest of mankind. For
myself, I !mist reject that way-1 know that there are
countries where it has brought about marvellous
changes, but I believe that it is in itself a contradiction
of the demiwratie way of thought, and I am unrolling

to hi-licit , that we can only have planning at the cost

of freedom. (To be continued)
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children playing on a lamp-post, and the time v,„,
1o.15 p.m. 	 I :till sure 1110,1 of ∎ 	 sh.a• 111 .■
on this point

For those kiddies who are unable to go for a b oy,.
day may I say •• Don't try ! " Live in the Ork.•1-iii,

	

as lwa ihlc. NO doubt MOMMy will 	 100

for a pie-nic one fine day if you ask her. 	 Al-fr•.,0
are great and I ant sure the , - hildren w ou ld j„,„p

; , 1 I he , h a nce of a pit -nie. Besides, we h.,s r no bother
of rail t a res—we can walk to some ex, ellent spot, the
other side of old Mill 1611. A nd very soot, we cant Zp

" f,la, kberrying," too!
I came across a wonderful nail-cleaner and hand

beautifier the other day. 	 It was rail,'
aod costs Is. 3,1. per tube. After treatin g

linger-tips with it the nail, become iv ory ‘, 	 Thi•
worst part about it thoagh is that once father finds it
is useful for shaving' purposes the tube diminishe s
a remarkable rate. And it has several other uses, tool

Be careful of moths these months! liang sit, huts
o f 1,,,,,,,,d er _ s e, 7 nt e d camphor in the \vardrohe, but first
of all make a thorough inspection of the clothes and
make sure that no moth is going to spend the winter
feeding off your hard-earned clothes!

Everybody seems to be talking about the Com-
munity Centre now that Mrs. \V. 's new coat and
hat are more than a fortnight old, and I, for one, am
looking forward to it ! I do hope it will be something
BIG—something we can really be proud of, and not
just an ordinary sort of place.

\Veil, dearies,
Here's to the next time—

Yours,

" 	 "crYl""1)!

	

•1 hat's IlIAT! 	 It, that I mean Watling Week
No. I. 	 Wasn't i1 a sm. •ss? 	 I thought it was just

O.K., as the film Ian, 	 . 	 h re are just a few
amusing in, id•nts I know you will love to hear about.

Especialk during the interval at the Big Whiq
Ilr ke 'In the Wednesday. It was really funny to see
the Joneses, Greens, Browns and Smiths all beaming
■•r■ happik behind Brady's Ice-cream Cones !—par-
ticularly one or two noted \V.A. members, and also
Iwo I I•ntliin Councillors! 1 LIVC you !Ward about a
certain gentleman who, on looking in a shoe shop,
suddenly discovered he had a lucky number on his
plug rainine? \Veil, he stepped inside to chitin his gift,
anticipating. a new pair of shoes . . . he received
instead a pair of bright green silk " affairs," sold at
about ten cents. any day at the American Stores ! I
haven't found out yet whether he is making use of
them!

Now this one is more serious. While at the Sports
on Saturday, July. '?3rd, I overhead one woman re-
mark : " • . Nly dealt ! These \Vatlingites—they
go mad, you know! . . ."—But do they? I have
yet to see the day when everyone realises that when
it's wATLING WEEK we are all out to let ourselves
go and have a real good time. It will conic eventually,
but it will take a long, long, time, I'm afraid.

Why, I actually saw that one or two people were
displaying posters for events outside Watling alto-
gether when they' should feel duty bound to show
'Watling Week bills ! This will not do, and I hope
ve ry shortly these people will realise, or be told, that
they do live on Watling Estate and nowhere else!

However, many of us will be going away soon—
some it fortnight, others for a week. May I give you
one or two hints with regard to sunburn. Don't use
a lot of make-up, and be very sparing with your face
creams. You will find that a person who uses lots of
face cream burns very quickly.

When this is dry, a liquid may be applied. When
you come in out of the sun, don't rush to get cool by
washing in cold water! Bathe the face in boracic
water, if very burnt. keep the hair well washed in
the summer. Lots of dust collects and irritates the
scalp, and as you know a good shampoo soon remedies
this.

I often wonder why there are so many children
playing in the roads, when there are the parks and
fields to play in. Most of them know no better—they
have not been taught the right way of things. But if
it is possible for you to convince their parents how
dangerous it is for them to play in the roads, I appeal
to you to do so, for their sweet lives are in continual
danger. While we are on the subject of children,
please let me point out how invaluable sleep is to our
little ones. They must have plenty of rest ; parents
please pay special attention to this. Only the other
night, as I was passing through the Estate, there were

BUDDY BEE.

HOLIDAY CAP
Materials : 1", ozs. 4-ply wool. Pr. No. 8 knitting

needles.

Measurements: Width all round head, 'Gins.,
Depth from top to bottom edge, Tins.

Cast on 5 sts., knit into back of sts. on first row.
Continue thus : 2nd row—* wool fwd., K. 1, repeat
from * 4 times (Ill sts.). 3rd row—* K. 1, purl 1, re-
peat from * to end of row. 4th row—* wool fwd., K. 1,
repeat from * to end of row' (20 sts.). 5th row—as 3rd.
Gth row—K. 1 * wool fwd., K. 1, wool fwd, K. 3, re-
peat from * to end of row, ending K. 2. 7th row—as
3rd. 8th row—K. 2 * wool fwd., K. 1 wool fwd., K. 5,
repeat from * to end of row, ending K 9th row—as
3rd. 10th row—K. 3, * wool fwd., K. 1, wool f•d.,
K. 7, repeat from * to end of row, ending K. 4. llth
row—as 3rd.

Continue knitting 2 more sts. in every' section, until
there are 21 sts. in each section, ending on right side
of work. Continue thus: 1st row— * K. 2 purl 2, repeat
from * to end of row. 2nd row—K. Repeat these '2
rows 4 times more, 1 lth row—* K. 1, purl 1, repeat
from * to end of row. 12th row—K. Repeat these
2 rows 4 times more. Now work in a K. 1 purl 1 rib-
bing for 2 ins. Cast off.
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More Sayings of Sarcastic
Simeon
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Health and Happiness

By AMY JOHNSON

(I he Famous Airwoman)

Ili. put a girdle round about the earth in forty
minutes," said Shakespeare's Puck, and for several
hundred years the worm admired the poet's imagina-
tion; bat now his fancy has come true, and messages
an be dashed round the earth in even less than forty

minutes. It was the same with flying. The great
brotherhood t4 airmen from Daedalus to the present
da■ tried to prove to a mocking - public that it was pos-
...hie for human beings to fly. " A fairy tale," laughed
the l - rowd; oat now that fairy tale has come true, too.

is it that men have been able to conquer in
spheres where it was thought to he impossible?
simply because pioneers who were keen on their job
refused to give in to failure, refused to believe that their
,hject was impracticable, and persevered until they
had built the perfect apparatus or machine for the
particular object they had in view.

Every woman has, or should have, some special
aspiration or goal towards which her ambition is bent
awl she should realise that she is the possessor of a
machirie which will help her to success or failure accord-
ing to the way she controls it. I mean the human
mind and body, which is the most intricate and delicate
of all machines. In no sphere have scientists made
Neater stride's than in those sciences which deal with
the workings of the human system, and one great fact
emerges from their investigations—the enormous con-
trol that the mind exercises over the body. When a
plime in has to make a forced landing it is gener-
ally engine trouble that is the cause, and the best built
machine is useless unless its engine is sufficiently large
and strong to control it, and at the same time to enable
it to exercise its powers of 'light to the full. The same
is true of our bodies, which are controlled by the mind
and will-power and can he urged on towards the goal
of success or dragged down through lack of adequate
control.

Some of us can possess that perfection of health
which is the aim of everyone, others are handicapped
in various ways ; but it is well to rcmemher that a really
sound engine can do wonders even in a poorly built
machine, and a keen and steady mind will often pull
through in spite of disabilities.

One last word, There are certain difficulties and
temptations which most of us meet with in our journey
through life. Sometimes it is hard to know just how
to act, how to guide this human machine of ours to
safety, but if you will write to the British Social
hygiene Council, Carteret House, Carteret Street,
S.W.1, they will he only too pleased to supply booklets
which will give valuable help and guidance.

O N E. thing w e are sometimes asked to do for the good
of Watling as it whole is to co-operate. During

the weeks of preparation for Watling Week we heard
it a good deal. The word seems to he a kind of reel
rag to some people. 	 Immediately they hear it they
begin to say in a threatening. voice, " What do you
Mean by it? " 1 never knew it was such a terrible word.
The dictionary says it is: " To act jointly with another
or others for their common benefit." 	 I have often
noticed that if co-operation means benefit for Mr,
and his crowd, then Mr. A 	  and his crowd are as
keen as mustard, butter wouldn't melt in their mouths.
Co-r.peration is exactly the thing- they most want. But
if, on the other hand, it's going to be something that
will help Mr - . B— and his friends along, then the word
" Co-operate " becomes frought with dark and sinister
meaning. Co-operation is full of menace and danger
and Mr. A 	 and his friends will have nothing to do
with it.

I wonder if any reader of the Resident can tell me
who was the author of the following : " Your actions
speak so loud 1 can't hear what you say "?

Some of the festivities of Watling Week were car-
ried on in such a Bedlam of noise, one wondered what
the human race is coming to. One had to escape into
the fresh air for mental and spiritual, as well as physical
relief. Perhaps it is that in this ghastly noise we cannot
think, and so escape from ourselves and the cares which
weight us clown in these depressing times, in which case
there may be some excuse for the noise we endure.

All of which reminds me of two quotations I heard
a good many years ago :

" A wise old owl sat in an oak.
The more he saw the less he spoke.
The less he spoke, the more he heard.
Why can't we be like that wise old bird? "

And this old French proverb :
" The more I see of men, the more I like dogs."

Tile demonstration of Dalcroze Eurhythmics held in
St. Alphage Hall as part of Watling - Week celebrations
was an encouragement to all those who have helped to
sponsor the classes. The concentration, discipline and
self-control of the children in front of a large and some-
what noisy audience, were a pleasure to watch and a
tribute to the training they have had.

Very warm and sincere thanks arc due to the Lon-
don School of Dalcroze Eurhythmics for their sympa-
thetic interest and help, to Mrs. Rendle and Miss Grout,
who taught the classes, and to the Rev. C. E, de R.
Copinger, who so kindly lent the Hall for them.

It is hoped that next year the work can be made
better and its scope enlarged, and that a class or two
for riot's can be started. The term will begin on Tues-
day, September 20th. Parents who are interested or
who have children who are interested should notify
Mrs. Lord, :15 Abhots Road.

H. H. H.

The Eurhythmics Display
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root growth before bringing them into the warm atmo,...    
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By F. R. PARISI

AUGUST IN TI1E GARDEN

ELO WERS

Inv last few weeks of warm sunny weather have

made [Oust of our gardens a blaze of bloom and colour,

but earwigs seem to be doing quite a lot of damage by

eating the buds of violas, stocks, coreopsis, dahlias,

etc., just as they are about to break, and so causing the

flowers to he ragged when fully blown. These pests

being night feeders, like to conceal themselves during

the daytime somewhere in the plants so if traps are set

fur them, such as match boxes open about a quarter of

an inch, short lengths of bamboo cane, or pieces of

hollow stems of broad bean and delphinium stalks and

set among the foliage and examined every morning

quite a number may be caught and destroyed. Now , s

a good time to propagate pansies and violas. Select

young growths from the base of the plants, and insert

firmly in sandy soil in a cold frame or a sheltered corner
of the garden and keep moist for a few clays. Rambler

roses May also be increased by taking a young growth

of about 3 feet long and pegging this clown into the

soil. Make a slight cut at a joint where it is to be

pegged to release the sap to make the new roots. About

the end of the month ramblers may be pruned by cutting

out all the wood which has flowered this year as near

the ground as possible. The light green new growths

can then be tied in, to make good wood for next year's

flowers.

Keen gardeners are always looking months ahead,

and some are already getting their bulbs for Christmas

flowers in bowls and pots for the house. New bulbs

must be bought for this purpose, those which have

already been grown indoors being useless. The cata-

logues tell us which are the best varieties for forcing.

A good method for indoor growing is to obtain some

bulb fibre for which no drainage is necessary. Moisten

the fibre for an hour and allow it to drain before using.
It should only be possible to squeeze a drop or two of

water from a handful when ready for use. Then fill the

bowl and gently but firmly press the bulbs in, leaving

about half an inch round each bulb to allow more fibre

to he pressed round, but do not completely cover the

bulbs. Soil can only be used in pots with a good

drainage and would be useless in fancy bowls as the soil

would become sour if there was no outlet for the water.

When the bulbs are planted bury the bowl or pot in

ashes out of doors somewhere in the shade until top

growth begins. This will enable the bulbs to make good

V EG ETA B L ES

Celery and leeks will greatly - benefit by a real

watering twice a week in dry weather. Runner 'watts

also like a good soaking but it is harmful to just damp

them. Autumn sown onions are approaching their lull

size and the lops may be bent 0, Cr to assist the swellin g

of the bulbs. Spring sown onions will not he ready until

next month. 	 Do nut leave broad bean seilk s and

potato haulm lying- about the ground, as they en-

courage disease and pests, but get them into a heap and

burn when dry. 	 Please do not light your garden bon-

fire on a still evening. Wait for a breeze so that the

smoke will disperse quickly and not spoil the evenin ;.;

air which others may he out enjoying.

Where early potatoes have been lifted fill up the

space with more winter greens or sow thickly with

rape, tares, mustard or turnip which can be dug in in

the autumn as green manure. This will improve our

heavy soil a great deal. Marrows should he cut before

they turn yellow unless wanted for preserves or winter

use.

FRUIT

Tomatoes growing out of doors should he

"stopped " when four fruit trusses have formed and all

other growth kept pinched out to allow the fruit to

ripen. Give liquid manure once a week, followed by a

good watering with clear water. Cut out old raspberry

canes when the fruit has been gathered and thin out the

new growth to about four canes to allow them to make

good growth to carry next year's fruit. The young

runners on strawberries are getting along nicely now.

but do not transplant into the new bed unless the soil

is thoroughly moist. The life of a strawberry plant +s

usually four years, the second and third years being

the best. After that time they should he grubbed out

and burned, a new bed being• made on fresh ground.

II ;r;pl•s :ire crowded, thin out ; if in bunches it pa y s.

as the fruit will be much larger.
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OUR SHORT STORY

The Cobbler's Idyll
By ARTI IL R B. ALLEN
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S iE was on the last car. 	 Just in front of him.
0 The bac k ward rush of air as the car moved forward
brought a mingled scent of serge and itowder to his
nostrils. Ile dilated them to miss none of it. I 1 iti eyes
acre tits•d Up011 the nape Of her neck, between the

and the collar. It looked soft—like new leather.
I 	 felt a foolish desire to handle it. . • .

At the terminus all got off. She did not run this
time. but walked quickly in the directioo of the village.
Wal folfi•Aed—discreetly distanced. She turned into
the gateway of a large house—and was lost to sight.
Wal slowed down as he passed the gate. He heard
the si■le door click fast. Then he went home.

A month passed by before he found his opportunity.
She was frightened by a drunken reveller who wanted
a kiss. The drunkard never understood how a mini's
face came between him and his desire nor how he
came to be seated upon the cinder path. Wal, with
an old-world courtesy, put the frightened girl at her
ease. And met her the following Saturday night, off
the tram. Then he asked her about Stan's rudeness.
Dien he found that she had never associated him with
titan. Mid wondered who he could be ever since he
had let her pass on the tram top.

" I'm a cobbler. What are you? "
" Oh, I'm only a servant."
" Jolly nice, being a servant, I think."
" You must be very clever to be a shoemaker. Do

you really make shoes? "
\Val launched into the story of his shoemaking,

telling the number he had made since his inheritance,
with sizes and peculiarities both in shoes and wearer.
They lived in a world of happy laughter.

One day Wal found he could meet her on a Mon-
day as well as a Saturday. He always went to Oakley
to buy leather on a Monday morning—had the after-
noon off, and settled to work in the evening. She—he
would never call her by her name—Miss Watkins was
too formal and Dora was too familiar—she always
went shopping for Mistress. So they would meet. A
bare fifteen minutes of fleeting paradise. Wal would
return with light soul and the craft flew from his
linger-tips. On one of these occasions he had made
a boast. He could make anything in leather. Any-
thing. It was not like Wal to boast—but a strange
surging within him mule his tongue talk heedlessly.

" Could you make a doll's shoe—really properly
make it, with eve-holes and all? " Dora had asked,
mischievously.

" You bet I can," stoutly from Wal. " I'll tell
you what. I'll make you a pair of fool hall hoots. And
I'll make 'em so as I can pack 'em up tidy in a match-
box."

" You couldn't," dared Dora.
" I will, though," asserted Wal.
That was the beginning of his masterpiece. When

the day's assignment of work was done, Wal would

take down a tin cigarette box. In this he had selected
the leather fur his work. lie cut out the uppers from
an old kid glove. lie cut out the soles from an odd
scrap left over from a repair. lie sewed each minia-
ture shoe by hand, straining his eyes with the tiny
stitches in the looming shadows of his paraffin lainP.
For studs on the soles he used the tiny leather discs
dug from the claw of his leather punch. He pierced
the lace holes with his awl, taking great care lest a
too strong punch would ruin these hours of labour.
As stitch mounted on stitch lie worked to a mental re-
frain " That' id/ "—as the needle went in—" Show
'er "—as the needle came out—" it /tat "—as he
pulled the thread taut.

At last the work was done. Wal packed it in a
matchbox—as laid down in the conditions of the test,
and set out with a singing heart.

She was not on the last tram. She was not at the
gate. Wal came home with his work in his pocket.
Refused his supper. Went to bed leaving his wonder-
ing parents in an anxious mood.

All the week work went forward. But those who
came to discuss the village life with their cobbler found
a barrier—and no songs came from the cobbler's bench.

A ray of hope gleamed through the wilderness of
doubts and fears. Perhaps she was ill. Sho would
never have gone away without saying a word. Then
Wal remembered that she did not know his address.
But if she wants to write—she could send it to the
village—" everybody knows me here," lie said to him-
self, until it drove him out on to the hills for sanity.

A fortnight passed. Then came news that a ser-
vant was wanted at Mrs. Little's house. Wars heart
stopped beating. He forced himself to say, " What
has happened to the other one? "

The girl had been hurriedly called home—her father
had sent for her ; her mother was dying. Now she was
dead, and the daughter must stay at home to take her
mother's place. Dora's home was in Staffordshire.
That much Wal knew. No more.

He went into his workshop. Upon the shelf lay the
matchbox. Inside, the tiny boots. . . .

He sat to think. In an hour's time he took up pen
and paper—a leaf torn out of his " day-book "—and
wrote to Miss Watkins, expressing sympathy in her
loss, and sorrow at losing her himself. He was send-
ing the boots; she would remember all about those
boots. He printed his address on the top of his letter
to draw her attention to where she could reply. Then,
packing letter and matchbox with religious care, he
sent the package to Miss Watkins, c/o her employer's
address.

Ile had waited for three days when I entered his
shop. After the usual greetings—we had not met for
twelve months—he told the all.

(('ontinued on page 15.)
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Why Not Explore It?
By “JuDtiN

By courtesy of the National Book Council.

To travel backward, and forwards in Time, to MOVe

into remotest space, to explore every particle of the

known surface of the earth, to enter into the thoughts
tit the greatest men and women of the present Jou( the
past, to know what the wisest have discovered in all
branches ot science, to enjoy pictures of life in every,

age and in many parts of the world—to do and experi-
ence all this and mote one merely has to go to books.
And books are no longer difficult of access. Any ,

difficulties which present themselves to the minds of
those who are not in the habit of procuring the volumes
they want are very largely imaginary. Although book
shops do not present themselves to the eye with quite
the frequency or the conspicuousness of the vendors of
petrol, yet no one in England is ever very far from a
shop capable of providing him within two or three days
of almost any book which is required.

I suppose it is because so many do not think about
books or browse in libraries that they fail to realise
the vast worlds of interest awaiting their leisured
moments. Someone has compared the life of the
average man and woman in regard to the world of
literature to that of a man living in a splendid palace
but occupying a couple of ill-furnished rooms con-
veniently placed near the entrance. He has available
great halls furnished with all the splendour, magnifi-
cence and colour of the past centuries; noble corridors
in the upper floors lighted with tall windows looking
out upon impressive scenery, great perspectives and
distant mountain ranges. There are rooms stored
with the records of an infinite variety of periods, ob-
jects of art, pictures, rare furnishings and indeed all
that stimulates the mind and its imaginative faculty.
They are there, clean and free from cobwebs, dust and
tarnish, awaiting only his entry, but the keys which
are in all the locks remain unturned, the doors continue
closed year in and year out, he is content with the
mean apartments which are convenient and do not
entail the effort of climbing a broad flight of stairs....

This is not an exaggerated picture, it is the melan-
choly truth in regard to perhaps 999 lives out of every
1,000. Many, it seems, have forgotten that they are
living at the portals of this great palace, and when
one talks to them of the vast storehouse of interest
and pleasure within their immediate reach they often
express blank astonishment.

That the facts of life arc generally more deeply in-
teresting than fiction is too often forgotten, and tens
of thousands sit down in their spare moments to read
fourth-rate and unsatisfying novels when, to give a
single instance, they might he stirred with emotions
minutely deeper by reading that amazing chapter of
English history—the Indian Mutiny.

The average man needs to be instructed about
books, he has to he told how to go and where to go in
order to enter the vast treasure house which is per-
manently at his disposal.

STOP PRESS NEWS

Watling Week 4

Attention Please!

THANK YOU!

MANY thanks to all who were" with me - from July 16-23!

Too busy to say much now. The Carnival Procession
was wonderful! Congratulations to all in it, especially

the Fairy Queen and her attendants, the Toc H boys and

the Northern Cycling Club; also the Watling Motor. Cycle

Club for their splendid gymkhana effort under terribl e
conditions. The crowd at St. Alphage Hall at the Prize

Distribution on Wednesday, July 27 pleased me tremen-

dously! Once again, thank you, people. Strive on to

make our Watling our Wading. Prove to the outsider

who condemns us that it is really he who is sufferin g from

misconception. More next month! JACK RADLEY

WATLING WEEK No. 4
THE throes and woes of the " BIG" WEEK are now over

—the blows are yet to come. For that reason we are

working tooth and nail on the accounts to ascertain our

financial position. We know our social result—we did
what we wanted tot We achieved our objedI. Traitors

to Watling people--we know them—they fought a losing

game on July 23. So folks, don't dismay because this

issue of The Watling Resident is not packed choc-full with

Watling Week reading. The September number will

contain :—full report of each night during the week, ligi

of prize-winners, complete list of donors and prize-givers,

statement of our financial result—and some other inter-

esting, yes, very interesting notes. THE COMMITTEE

Will all people who have any tickets, of any sort, or

any money owing to Watling Week please see Mr. J.

McLean, 63 Fortescue Road, or 35 Abbot's Road,
immediately! This is Urgent!
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A Little of Everything
The Cobbler's Idyll 	 L.C.C. Staff Sports Club
(Continued from page 13.)

I'm not in love. Arthur ; don't think I'm in love,

'cos I'm not. But what I Want her to understand is

what I've put into them boots. I'm very proud of

them, although I say it as shouldn't."

" DO V011 think she ' ll Write to me? Or will she

think I'm throwing- myself at her? You see, I'm a
ill.,ge cobbler. Maybe she's ambitious and may think

In not good enough. But I told her all the time I

put into them boots, so she ought to write, didn't she?

—when she knows all that? "

" Oh, she'll write, \Val. Don't you fear. Girls

always do, this age."

" No, she ain't one of your sort, Arthur—if you

know what I mean. She's shy—perhaps she'll be too

shy to write. Perhaps her employer wouldn't like to

send it on. Perhaps they didn't hold with her having

a chap hereabouts. You see, Arthur, there's plenty

o' things to stop her getting my letter."

" Well, what are you going to do if you don't

hear? "

" I think I'll wait a month. That'll get the funeral

over and all that, and give her time to feel lonely like.

II I don't hear then I'll write again and put " Urgent "

on the envelope. They'll have to send that on then,

won't they? " But I know she'll write when she sees

those tiny boots and knows how much time and trouble

I took in making 'em."

THE END.

Watling Guild of Players
The Play readings for August will he as follows:

Monday, August 8th—" Road of Poplars,"

" Chances," Evening on Dartmoor "; at 26 Home-

field Road.

Monday, August 15th—" Man Who Wouldn't Go

to Heaven," six one-acts by Eugene O'Neill ; at 182

Blundell Road.

Monday, August 22nd—Eugene O'Neill one-acts

left over from August I5th; at 13 Gunter Grove.

Monday, August 29th—Gitta's Atonement, at 91

Deansbrook Road.

I5

(waning Estate)

TuF. results of four recent cricket matches arc here

set out :

H ome—Jane 25t h—v. " Our Lady of Dolours," Hen-

don, won by 44 runs.

Away—July 2nd—v. Down ham I..C.C. Estate Staff,

won by 76 runs.

Home—July 9th—v. " Lamson Paragon," won by

86 runs.

Away—July 16th—v. " Lamson Paragon," won by

41 runs.

R. H. F.

MS= Z.?     

Woodcroft Hall, Burnt Oak

You are cordially invited to hear the fol owing
Speakers on Sunday Evenings at 6.30

Sunday, August 7
Mr. R. W. SMITH, of Kilmarnock

Sunday. Augnst 14
Mr. F. N. MARTIN

Sunday, August 21
Mr. T. E. ADAMS

Sunday, August 28
Mr. R. H. WEBB
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THE BLACK CAT CIRCLE

THE MOGGIES HAVE SOME GREAT FUN
IN THE PARK

My Dears,

What a Watling- Week it was, and what a time
011 must have had on the Friday ; the shopkeepers

down in Burnt Oak told me all about your " raid,"
and 1 told Uncle Ben what thought of him for doing
it—yes, he won't do it again in a hurry. I believe it
still hurts him to sit down! After leaving the shops I
strolled through the park, and there I was hailed by
" Monty " and later on by " Scotty," and they started
telling me of your goings on—well, well, I don't know
what to say. Here have I been telling you just how
to behave yourselves, and that good-for-nothing Uncle
Ben goes and leads you on a riot. It's too bad, you
know, really it is—anyway, Monty and Scotty were
real sports to stand the ragging you gave them ; and
in return you must remember that their job is to keep
our park clean and tidy, so please help them by not
throwing your paper and litter all over the place and
keeping off the flower beds and grass borderings.

Now holidays are here again and our much talked
of, and hoped for, summer outing to the seaside is
impossible owing to lack of money ; but look out for
the notices of little trips around the countryside which
will appear on the notice board at 35 Abbots Road.
"Chose moggies who sent in notes to go on the liner
will all be hearing further details from Uncle Ben, as
will those who sent in their mystery coupons.

The results of all the Watling Week events 'appear
elsewhere [but see Page 111, so I only want to say
how pretty' you all looked for the carnival, and hope
that next year there will be more prizes for you.

Now, as there is another of Uncle Rastus's delight-
ful little stories to go into this page, I must bid you
goodnight and holy.: Uncle Ben will have got over his
spanking and be able to write our letter himself next
month.

Yours ever,

AUNTIE TAME.

Children's Story

Tit DISCOVERY

fat UNCLE RASTUS.

The ship rolled and lurched; it had been ar v e,
!:tortny vo■age, bot at last land W.1, in sight. 11,',„
sl.ipto:r did not know what land it could be „,

ording to all his maps and charts, it, .h o rrid be

miles ay..ay from :my where.

However, here was land, and, judging by the
smoke arising, IX, pit were living there.

An hour later the ship was safely anchored
skipper and members of his crew were makin g- for the
land in a small boat. Dawn was just breakin g when
they landed.

The party were both pleased and amazed to see
that various buildings were being erected in exactly
the same style as those in their home town, which
satisfied them that the inhabitants of the land tycren't
cannibals or even savages.

On closer inspection it was remarkable to see how
many houses and buildings there were, but tlp
strangest thing of all was that none of them stern,1

• to be finished, although it was apparent that people
were living in nearly all of them. Some had no roofs
on, others had no doors, some had no windows; why,
even the roads were unfinished!

After a short conference with his companions, the
skipper decided to approach one of the houses to find
out what sort of folks lived in this strange land of
unfinished work.

The occupier of the house proved to be quite an
ordinary individual, and on learning what had hap-
pened, soon had all the mariners housed among tic
neighbours, who were most anxious to make them as
comfortable as possible.

The skipper was soon conversing with his host 011

quite the friendliest of terms, and it was not long
before he was inquiring how everything seemed to he
in such an unfinished state, why windows were mis-
sing here, doors there, and the reason for all the other
various peculiarities he had noticed about this strange
place.

And this is the story he heard:

" We came here forty years ago," began his host,
" from a big city in the East. \Ve were all working
folk who considered things very unsatisfactory hack
there ; there were three shiploads of us, with seeds,
tools, cattle and building materials. \Ve were full of
enthusiasm and soon set to work to build our houses,
etc., though some of us knew very little of the finer
points of building ; but there was one among us who
seemed to know just what was wanted not only for
building purposes, but in the many little problems
which began to spring . up in our rit.w world. Th''
resulted in nearly all of us, at one time or another ,
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roing to hint either asking- for advice, with which,

a lthough he probably knew no more about tnatters
t h an we ourselves did, he was always ready to assist.

imagine ghat happ.etivti ; folk began to say,

• Oh, why worry. there's always Carlo, he'll do it.'
Things went on like this for some time; Carlo became
the huh of all activities in our little Community. Then
suddenly we began to realise that although he hail
tried. he was far less able to carry out several of the

undertakings entrusted to him than some of us were
ourselves. We began to take an active interest in

his doings, and before long we found out that al-
though mine of his work was completed, all our
materials were nearly used up. Carlo became the butt

of everybody. 	 Everything was wrong. 	 All his
fault,' folk said. Gradually he stopped work on this
building, or that road, or that factory ; but do you
see that long avenue with the big school at the end,
h e sttu to that and finished it before he died, and our
children go there to-day, and we hope to he able to
fino.h our buildings in due course ; but if we had only
taken an active interest earlier, the whole city might
have been finished by now."

The skipper went to bed that night, thinking hard.

UNCLE RASTUS.

2 2

OUR COMMUNITY LIBRARY

FREE TO W.A. MEMBERS

T ill: Library now consists of nearly 600 hooks, and

serves 100 borrowers. By returning the books

within a reasonable period users will ensure a rapid

circulation among themselves and make the task of

the librarian a lighter and more pleasant one. We

suggest that three weeks is sufficient ; but an exten-

sion would be granted in most cases, on application.

Clearly, it is to the advantage of all readers that a

constant and continuous turnover be maintained. The

Librarian is reluctant to impose a system of fines, but

in the interests•of sensible readers it may become neces-

sary to use this method of coercion.

Read page 18 this month!

2 2

tip

sj

"YOUR OWN PAPER"
Does your neighbour read it?
Do not miss the September issue

Full report of Watling Week

i'tlEirtrti-iiiv-sisEi*MitEE+RairdisEtelia,a42i.aaRiviataliaiiimievai,eeena-taRiliaataar2E41
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THE VIA -FLING EZESIDENT

1.0 no man call himself lonely or unfriended when he
has books about him.

Nor let any such call himself unadvised, for there
nothing that can happen to him that has not 11 ,, /„.,, tt

h, tore 10 many men, and that has not, by It least one
o f those mn, been w ritten dots n, recorded for hi s

111i111 , 1,I. 	 Ile may disco, •r,. pressed out i n
crowt1i,1 agony of hours, or :Ittallled, and in pdilid
retie. Lion h•id, 111 111.111,•rit, of brief ecstasy, .ill that has
been discov,11•11 by hail• greater or lesser than himself,
but like himself given 01er to 1.111Wistl(1111, the sport ,tf
their Mtn IMpatirnres, the cheat of Ilair own leers and
hopes. "Flicre is 1.4,4(51 counsel in hooks.

And if a man have a refuge, true friends, and coin-

-pass• i mate counsellors, he is well enough, on this side

the grave.

011 1300kS

By S11101 JAM•S, , N.

fly courtesy of the National Book Count d.

\TI■V new honk is an adventure. Every hook is

a door into the turIiilhii , thi• unexplored, the

strange. \Vc hold it unopened in our hand as we might

pause outside a door in a high wall, ignorant of the
scene on which it will open. Infinite possibilities . wait

on the other side : laughter, tears, speech with friend
and enemy, !wittily, terror, excitement, tranquil joy, all
that multi-coloured shifting maze of experience which

is life. 	 Ours for the turning of a key, ours for the

opening- of a 11111)k. 	 It is a poor !wart that does not
longer for life and more life—life made stranger,
richer and more adventurous.

Man is, after all, the adventurous and exploring
animal. The instinct to look for " something lost
behind the Ranges " lingers on in the most humdrum
of us. klre lead narrow lives hedged about by circum-
stance. It is given to very few of us to see strange
countries, to talk to men and women in distant cities,
to be present at the pumps of the great, to pursue wild
beasts and wild events, to suffer enchantments, to read
minds and hold communion with any creatures but such
as are equally hedged about with ourselves. We live
and move in our constricted circle, and if we have not
hooks about us, are like prisoners shut in a small
windowless cell. And if we have books and do not
open them, arc like prisoners surrounded by innumer-
able doors of escape to which we do not set our hands.

Books are a good deal more to us than ways of
escape. It would be a pity if they were not. They are
the houses of our friends, our very faithful friends, who
are never weary of our company, never fail to welcome
us, and never betray us. Lucky the man who has one
such friend among his fellows. In his hooks he may
have a score. He may have them of any age and either
sex. He may pick and choose among all arts and all
trades. He may hobnob with the wise Ulysses or watch
Penelope at her nightly task of unravelling the web of
her daytime promises, and perhaps find out by what
arts she kept herself attractive and desirable to her
suitors during all the years of her husband's absence,
and was found by him still young, still enchanting . ,
when he returned. He may cheat Shylock of his dues
and discover the quality of Christian mercy. He may
ruffle it with bloods in every age and keep a shoe-
maker's holiday with Elizabeth an apprentices. 	 He
may drink with NIr. Pickwick, and perhaps t.4 - et to the
bottom of certain odd and never quite explained inci-
dents in the career of that gentleman and his friends.
Ile may learn courage of children and pity of hard old
men. He may observe the vanity of ri-lies and the
enchantment of a rich life. He may stiffen his back
among proud Flemish burghers and indulge atavistic
traits ;imong the ruffianly routiers of mediaeval France.
He may, in dear and formidable company, wait on
every decisive crest of w:ir in this roar-washed conti-
nent. lie- may attend a Court of Love, or to his not
inconsiderable advantage and certainly greater profit,
he may, with Mr, Pyceroft, buy a ham and see life

In The Reading Room
" Success," by Lord Beaverbrook. 	 (Published

Stanley Paul and Co. Ltd.)
The contents of this little book originally appeared

as weekly articles in the Sunday Express. M ;a,
books have been written on this subject. Lord Beaver-
brook has, at least, achieved success as a business
man, a politician and a journalist, and his book is a
pleasant stimulus to all young people to continue to
strive in spite of present world chaos and economic
muddle. It is a short book, but it is full of good
points. Each chapter is full of shrewdness and good
sense, and the young reader should gain from a peru-
sal of its pages fresh thought, and bracing impulses.

I borrowed it from the Community Library at 35
Abbots Road ! 	 F. A. D.

" Death of Mr. Gantley," by Miles Burton. 	 (Pub-
lished by W. Collins, Sons and Co. Ltd.)
This is quite a recent publication, and has quite a

modern setting.
Nobody knows who killed Mr. Gantley; but there

be was, found in his wrecked car, shot through the
head. By what seemed a strange coincidence, his
sister-in-law, Lady Gantlev, died from a sudden heart
attack a day before his death.

The problem arises as to Nvho shall inherit Lady
Gantley's wealth, her companion and brother, or her
nephew and niece, and the pen of Miles Burton gives
me plenty of scope for unravelling this mystery! The
" Yard " men cannot find a solution, but with the
advent of the renowned Desmond Merrion the whole
affair is brought to a most satisfactory ending. B.B.

" My Dog Pompey," by C. B. Poultney. (Published
by NIethuen and Co. Ltd.)
This book is a collection of the " doggy " stories

which have made \1r, Poultney famous. It makes an
instant appeal to all animal-love•s, and the antics of
Pompey are most amusing. He i s mad, t o live as one

of us, and his good, clean fun makes one wish that
our neighbours were sometimes more of the canine
type! It is very cleverly illustrated ht the author, and
entirely different from the ordinary story book. Rent:
obtainable at the Public Library, this should prows to
be well worth reading- for those who like Poultney s

Immo•ous style, 	 1.. I. 13 .
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Our Pets' Corner
this new feat ut 	 of the WatlingI ' introducingg

 Resident we desire to bring within the reach ot all
residents on the Estate expert ad■ ice on all questions
affecting the xi.eltare of the various pets of such
residents.

Thanks to the assistance of the Royal Society for
th e Prevention of Cruelty to Animals we are now in it

to answer any questions which our readers may
desire to send in concerning the welfare of animals, and
we hope that full advantage will be taken of the facilities
otiered.

All queries should be sent to the Editor, The Wat-
Resident. 35 Abbots Road, Edgware, and enve-

lopes should be marked in the top left-hand corner,
" Pets' Corner."

Where an early reply is desired a stamped addressed
envelope should be enclosed.

KEEPING GOLDFISH
First as to the aquarium. This should be roomy,

with a layer of sand or pebbles at the bottom. It should
stand in a light place, but not in direct sunlight, and
the water should be maintained at an even temperature
of about 60' Fahrenheit. Prolonged sunlight, while
causing the fish discomfort, also heats the water and
brings about ill-health.

The water should be " soft," river water preferably.
Contrary to widespread opinion, it should not be con-
stantly changed. To fill a goldfish howl with fresh tap
water every day will soon result in the death of the
fish. If the howl is kept free from decomposing matter
the water need never he changed, but only added to as
required by evaporation or other circumstances. With
regard to this point some little explanation is necessary
to avoid misunderstanding. Roughly speaking, the
fish may he said to live on the oxygen of the water
which it obtains in the process of respiration. In order
to enable the water to preserve its life-giving properties
the loss of oxygen must be made good. This is accom-
plished by the introduction of small water plants such
as the Canadian water weed Anacharis alsinastrum and
Italian water weed Vallisneria spinals.

It must not he assumed that water is in itself suf-
ficient to sustain life. Food must he given regularly.
A little vermicelli two or three times a week is excellent,
and a small strip of raw meat suspended by a thread
may he renewed daily. Biscuits should not be given,
as they become disintegrated, and, decomposing,
render the water impure. A few water snails may be
introduced with advantage, as goldfish are very fond
of the eggs of these.

FOWLS
MoumNc.—During the moulting season, which be-

gins towards the end of July, fowls need special care.
When an unusual number of loose feathers arc found
in the runs it is time to commence taking precautions.
A little tincture of iron (not more than :30 drops to the
gallon) should he added to the drinking water, and a
little sulphur mixed in the soft food. No special feed-
ing is required, but it is advisable to vary the food some-
what. One clay the barley meal may he omitted, on
another the ground oats, or it may be done for periods

of three or four days. Change of diet is appreciated
by the birds at this time.

PARASI ES. —Though they only use temporarily on
the bodies of fowls, lleas and red-mites caus e much dis-
comfort. Red-mite during the day hide in the perch
slots, so perches should always he moveable so that the
slots can he disinfected constantly. The best way to
lackb. them is constantly burn the straw and litter in the
fowl-house and syringe the interior with a mixture of
one part paraffin and three parts water. I.ice :Ire more
difficult to exterminate; perhaps the best plan is to blow
flowers of sulphur into the ft-others. Paint the perch
ends and slots and all wall crevices every few weeks
with creosote. This will keep the insects away.

This Watling!
An Analysis

Don't try and discover who I am. It doesn't matter.
No, I am not a member of the Watling Association,
and am not likely to be. Strangely enough though, I
do know something (only a little, I admit) about our
Estate. So does the W.A. The Watling Resident
knows more. The Communists more still. The " do-
nothing, join-nothing " resident even more.

For the purpose of this short article I hold no brief
for any club, sect or party. I am just a resident—
that's all.

Still, let's get to the point. This Watling—what's
wrong? A lot. Since leaving our old places of habi-
tation, pclitics have come more into the limelight than
before. To be blunt—this Estate is chained to politics !
Bedridden with them if you like. Jealousy is rife !
Bias has many devotees. Hate is tolerated by several.
Snobbery hard to dispel. Something for nothing is
the war cry. Oppose them at all costs ! says another.
(No, I am not a Communist.)

Others delight in causing trouble, making trouble.
There is too little chaos and disorder in this world at
the moment for them, so they endeavour to make it
worse. Co-operation is least known where people
',Ike most use of the word. Humanity is a word with-
out meaning to hundreds. Friends—you may have a
few—you are lucky if they are reliable. The red bogey

prevails, and our Estate is still likened to
Mr scow by those most ignorant of the place. Sundry
bodies and societies hate, and undermine and belittle
the efforts of others at every possible opportunity. The
W. A. is held up to adoration by a few and deplored by
many. Few realise its good points, its wonderful work.
Some evert now cannot see its great big fault ! Few
realise that several willing donkeys have been over-
loaded to nearly the point of collapse by Estate work.

No, I shall not mention names. Their nerves aren't
quite the same. And the cynic still laughs, aye, laughs
at your efforts ! Not in your face though, but from
around the corner, or over the garden fence. Male
and female alike.

Try it yourself, try hard. Work not for the Watling
Estate. but its people is It communal whole, and then
after six months read this article :wain !

Well—what is wrong with Watling?
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Cyclist's Corner
	 Front Garden Competition

Result
1932 A REAL BOOM YEAR!

I I the •nglishman's or, 'l, ,• to g nue1,1,• at th,

,eather- -and man% are the eN, lists ■% ho have III MC

So rug A•III IV. Not ineaninglv though, b u t

freshly and badly gored roads, toted pawl», and his
to his h'iA -

course, these little things :ire ol no conse-

quence to the real enthusiast. Ile has t h e sunshine and

the nice evenings and a bicycle—for him these are

Halcyon days!

The Olympic Games this year are held in America.
It costs approximately £120 to send each rider, and
the N.C.U. have chosen the English team. Frank
Southall, undoubted first choice, stands an excellent
chance in the road race, which this year is only over a
course of but miles. Without his usual Olympic
had luck Frank will win—and he should lead our pur-
suit team to victory also! On the road at home A. \V.
Brumell (Vegetarian C. and A.C.) gets closer to
Southall every race. His 1hr. :36min. 31sec. in the
Gomersal " 1(10 " was a startling ride ! Meanwhile,
A. A. Humbles (Ingleside C.C.) on a Hercules Empire
Club bicycle is endeavouring to break the year cycling
record, and his total to date is about 21,161 miles!

Organised cyclists are daily becoming more con-
cerned at the dangers presented by the offside door of
stationary cars. Often when passing a car that has
pulled up, the offside door will suddenly he Bung open
and overtaking cyclists and other road users caused to
swerve often with fatal results. Recently at
Southampton a young married couple mounted on
tandem, were killed as a result of such carelessness. In
eases such as these 11,500 is little consolation to the
bereaved. The toll of the road is appalling ! It in-
creases in direct proportion to the increase of motor
vehicles! However, I am glad to report that the
Cyclists' Touring Club are making every endeavour to
get it clause re this menace of the offside door added
to the Highway Code.

Tips to New Riders. A cracking sound in a bear-
ing denotes a broken ball or the presence of water and
should be rectified at the earliest opportunity. If your
free wheel shows a tendency to slip when picking up the
drive, flush out with paraffin and lubricate with fairly
thin oil. The height of your saddle should be such that
you can reach the pedals with your heels. (Of course,
always pedal with the hall of your foot !) The top of
the saddle should he nearly level, and about two inches
behind a line passing vertically through the bottom
bracket. There arc :12 spokes in front wheel and in
the hack. Wheel hearings should not have side-play,
but at the same time should not hind—rather than this
allow slight play.

Don't decorate your cycle!

Don't adorn it with red flags. extra bells, rear
lamps, looking-glasses and carriers ! They neither im-
prove its appearance or cause it to run any easier. Take
off it ail you can and make it as light as po s sible—den's
easy wheeling !

CVCI.Ux.

NO. I SECTION
kt Prize: Mr. B. H. ." n apkin, 31 Littlefield lz,„„ 1

Also the Cup tor Best ( ■arden on the

lust 	 Mr. S. II. Jlnkin, 21 Pla■lield Road. 	 •
\Ir. II. J. Pro, heti, 15 Litt;, field Road.
N1r, L. J. R. (::filet, 36 Pia■tield Re a d .

Fortes,-u e

tills 	 Nit-, T. Kirk. 33 Littlein hi Ro.td.

71h 	 Mr. E. E. 13rant. 3 8 Pht■ field Road.
8111„ 	 Mr. W. DaNis, 41 Gaskarth Road.

Certificates: Mr. W. C. Evershed,
Road ; \1r. F. E. Beckett, 13 silkstream Road; M r. j .

Legg, 99 13Iesshor■ Road; \1r. W. D■er, tilt Liot e fi t.id

Road ; Nlr. H. W. Penny, 53 Silkstream Read; Mr.
P. C. Rodger. 5-I Gloucester Grove; Mr. T. C. :Morrell,
65 Fortescue Road ; Mr. C. Seddon, 17 Gaskarth Ri a d ;

Mr. C. H. Gibbons. Pio Watling Avenue; Mr. II. R.
Horton, 34 Hayfield Road; Mr. A. J. A. K.,n1rirk,
67 Fortescue Road; Nlr  NI N Ekkel, 47 Memo »,
Avenue; \I r. F. Griffiths, 187 Watling .Venue; Mr.
A. \V. Rolls, 49 Montrose Avenue.

NO. II SECTION
1st Prize: Mr. F. J. Wade, 1 Benningholme Road.
2nd „ 	 Mr. 0. White, :14 Benningholme Road.
:3rd „ 	 Mr. A. Wynn. 5 (Wherry Road.
4th 	 „ 	 Nit-. C. Iluffey, :31:3 Watling Av e nue.

5th „ 	 Mr. F. J. Watley, :317 Deansbrook Rnad.
6th 	 „ 	 NIr. J. S. Smith, 331 Deansbrook Road.
7th „ 	 Mr. F. \V. Cowan. 47 Oldberry Road.
8th 	 , 	 Mr. R. W. Bennison, 55 Horsecroft R(oad.

Certificates: Mr. A. Ives, :33 Oldberry Road; Mr.
A. J. Fulford, 29(1 Deansbrook Road ; Mr. A. J.
Vellum - , 52 Milling Road; Mr. E. A. Skinner, 192
Blundell Road ; Mr. E. C. Keeble, 63 The Nleads; Mr.
P. H. Conquest, 280 Deansbrook Road; Mr. G. H.
Silman, 77 Horsecroft Road; Mr. A. G. Palmer, 333
Deansbrook Road; Mr. A. E. Severn, 339 NVatling
Avenue; Mr. J. A. Bromage, 21 Benningholme Road;
Mr. H. J. Ballard, 25 Oldberry Road ;Mr. II. Holland,
:it; Benningholme Road ; Mr. A.. F . Aldwood,

1311111(1(.11 Road; Mr. J. Nolan, :11 Maple Gardens; Mr.
P. F. Nlay, 37 Wolsey Grove.

NO. III SECTION
1st Prize; Mr. W. II. (louden, 31 Crispin Road.
2nd „ 	 Mr. A. 1. Caen, 15 Walter Walk.
31-1 „ 	 Mr. R. Morgan, 11 Crispin Road.
4th „ 	 \1r. C. A. Giblin, 2 Dean Walk.
5th „ 	 Mr. J. H. Bullen, 4 Dean Walk.
6th „ 	 Mr. E. A. Burns, 12 Walter Walk.
7th „ 	 Mr. G. \V. Perry, 42 Dryfield Road.
8th „ 	 Mr. H. Cox, 181 Deanshroo1:. Road.

Certificates: Mr. H. Gale, 1 Dean Walk ;
F. W. Batten. 210 Deansbrook Road ; Mr. F. C. ”-
bert, 166 Littlefield Road; Mr. NV. J. Ball, 22 Dryfield
Road Mr. J. J. Andrew's, 18 Laiigham Road ; Mr.
J. G. Adams, 230 Deansbrook Road ; \1r. J. R. 13otting.
:38 Panstrick Road; Mr. NV. H. Little, 32 Langhain
Road; Mr. H. H. Pateman, 218 Deans.:rook
Mr. J. Nlesher, 116 Orange Hill Road; N' A. Fresh-
water, 28 Walter NN .alk ; Mr. R. F. Griffin, lU I; ,01-

stock Road; Mr. R. R. Par:mic', 121 Cressingh:an
Road ; Mt-. \V. Deshorough, 2 Langliam Road; Mr.
W. Mason, 122 Orange Hill Road.
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Hon. Citculation .Sfarwer:

A. P. STOKES

oU MilltieLl Road

Random Jottings
By CENTURION

What Do You Think . . . ?
WELL, folks, last month's Resident contained a lot

of reading—the most for a long time ! One or two
pc,ple found it rather monotonous. Not enough varia-
tion of t■ pl. , I think. A picture or two, or a sketch,
.w..u/./ improve it, I'm sure.

Club Notes went down well with me!
I should like to suggest that a competition be run

—a prize for the person who sends in the biggest list
of printer's errors! How about it?

A Real Compliment!
A non-resident was speaking to a resident about

Watling! He inquired about the people, explaining
idea of our mode of life. Our friend promptly told

him that he ought to see our Resident—that would
iyc him some idea of the fun we get out of life!

Ile said he would very much like to see it. When
he teas shown it he asked if it was amateur work and
1.1'3A astonished that it was—all voluntary everything!
" Darn god work," he said—and he borrowed our
resident's Resident, too! Maybe we shall hear more?

Yo—Yo, Cheerio . . .
September 2Ith will see the First Grand Gathering

of the newly-fin-inert Association for skilled " Yo--Yo "
Contortionists, near the Station. After the roll call
by the Prime Vo-voist for Greater London, and a vote
LI thanks by the Hon. Member for Banstock Road,
they will proceed in mass formation to the nearest
" " Shoppe, where, after a hectic smash and
grab raid they will retire to St. Alphage Hall at
8 o'clock to attend the " SPEEDY " Dance being held
b. the Northern Cycling Club. Conte along—but,
don't forget your Yo-Yo ! frafch for posters!

humour in the Street!
A fishmonger \vim travels the Estate made me listen

hard the other (la,. It was his call that rather amused
me. It sounded like " Large haddicks—they're lovely
kippers! " which he varied with " Large haddicks-
the 're lovely fillets!

I lave you heard

lion. Bwinea3 Manager;
A. F. HAZELDINE
21 Langham Road

Thoughts on Watling Week.

lore than once have I heard something like this
said: " Watling Week was a hit of a wash-out, wasn't
it ? Jack Radley took on too much, you know! "

I'm afraid I don't agree!
From what I know, Jack Radley took on just as

much as he could, as organiser, do justice to! The
trouble was he over-estimated the loyalty of the 25,000
Watling residents ! He expected their support and
co-operation. In the main it did not come. If you
didn't take an active part in WATLING WEEK don't
blame Jack Radley ! Don't even blame Watling Week
Committee!

Be fair—blame yourself !

The Holiday Feeling.

Holiday time found the children up to all sorts of
thing's! Sonie of them must have seen the Watling
Motor-Cycle Club on July 2:3rd, - for I saw several of
them with an improvised running board " riding "
street carts over it at speed !

Soon after this I saw another youngster climb up
to about ten feet, open out an umbrella and jump, as
though making a parachute descent!

And, of course, the parks and fields were thronged
with kiddies and their tents—I believe the park-keepers
had rather a busy time some days, too!

What Has Happened to us Here?

As-Eavesdropper-remarked- to - Ferdie - Vother •
day-in-middle-of-heatwave- this-Resident- of - ours
-is-all wrong ! ? !— Our-friend- (sic) - Centurion- is-
far-too-severe-he-makes-our-readers- blush - now !
—B. A. Lisner-is-all-''hot-)hythming"-now-whilst
-F.12. Parish-is-toiling-away-propagating-a -new-
species-of -cool-cucumber- in-case -we-get-another
-dose-of-hot-weather !—A.B.A.-has-made- friends-
w ith-a-real-'red-hot'-cobbler-and-the-Edi or used
-up-more-than -bis- usual- hal f-dozen
last-month-and- this - month-
(.1/y turn now—Ed.)   there-you-are-as-I-was-
saying ,Mr.- Harris- looks-like-a-nigger-or - did- a -
short-time-ago-and-old-I-say-what-has:happened
-to-our-poor-old -Resident-its-contracted-that-non
-stop-stop-stop-stop !-feeling ! 

All 	 right 	 Mr. 	 Editor !

The Watling Resident is published on the first Friday in each month.

All matter tot publication should reach the Editor by the 20th of the preceding month.
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Front Garden Competition: An Omission.
\\ e mu , 	 thiourli no 1,tolt o1 OAKS t he

‘ ,1 .\t,•, 	 id 015 Iurtrsuue Road,

v.;t, 000 , I , d how Ow list of eerlitn :114' winners in our

1•,1 1,1 1 .• 1.111 , 11 ,4 1 III he Re,dent 1,:“1“•11

us from :III 411114 MI source, and we assumed it to he

complete. \\ e hope \Ir. horpe will ;ie. ept this

e\planation.

Watling District Nursing Association.
.1 he result of the thaw for the ladies' handbag is:

Winning untidier, I.12; the holder, Mrs. Geddes, 137
Road. The stun realised was 23s. Id. in

aid iit the :Move Association.

The Resident and Politics I
A resident was recently asked to buy The Watling

Resident. Ile did not shudder at the name as some do,
but politely remarked, " No thanks! We don't eat
politics! " Aye, say I to our friend—man shall not
live by bread alone, and 1 ant sure the Resident is not

political. It is a misconception of politics that has led
many to believe it is. After all, Club Notes are Club
Notes, even if they have been heavily blue-pencilled as

they sometimes are! There is no political leaning in
the Resident ! There is a definite one in " The Daily
Dump " or " The Evening Extra," and you pay one
penny daily for these and read about everywhere bar
Watling I

Girls' Club.
The Club for Girls over 17 starts its winter session

at 1:3 Gunter Grove, at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, September
20th, with a social. On September 27th Miss Muriel
Rose, of The Little Gallery, will come to talk about
Rug- Making. New members will be welcomed. For
further programmes watch the Resident.

Adult School Play Reading.
A welcome visitor to the Burnt Oak Adult School,

which meets on Tuesdays at 8.15, at Wesley Hall, on
September 6th, will be Mr. A. B. Allen, who is giving
a play reading.

Up•to-Date Insurance.
Mr. A. P. Stokes wishes to inform readers that he

is an agent for the Abstainers and General Insurance
Co. Ltd., King-sway, W.C., whose policies are com-
prehensive and up-to-date, and cover all forms of in-
surance against risks to property and household effects,
etc., as well as personal risks. In spite of the name,
the Company insure non-abstainers as well as ab-
stainers; in the case of the latter, however, premiums
arc exceptionally low in cost.

His Vacation!
No longer was his garden enviously regarded by

passers-by. The borders were overgrown with weeds!

T he privet hedge overgrown and ragged! The climb-
ing roses lay on the ground and begonias and dahlias
were intermingled with brilliant yellow dandelions!
(Shame, sez thou!)

What a change in life!
How sad it all seemed!
Why was it that this once beautiful garden was

now full of weeds—why?

I'll tell you why—our Editor was away enjoying
three weeks' vacation—good luck to him !

House Names .
I no tice  the number of houses on oor Estate bear.

ins, names 	 :1is Ste41111 in, :'4•11,111 /4. 	 I	 either

 . 	 .

in favour of it ! Why not

tits —yes, but--there is one very strange
about the tenants of houses bearing names! 	 Wer,

\ou II, try and sill the Resident at any one of these
14111 Will pl Obal/11 in nine cases out of ten be

refused ! 	 Funny coincidence, isn't it ?

I !as their house-name eleymed the occupants from
being ordinary . bumble Watling residents to oLjo sites,
able .ohorban snobs?

Um Ihcre, I 'II slop this rot by adorning my premis e,
with a naine-plate!

The trout• is—what to call it?

A Radio Message!
Reclining peacefuliy in an armchair recently, 14..

telling intently to it radio play, the following- work
came from my speaker:

" If one hasn't the courage to rebel, ixit is best
to accept life as it is rather than cherish
ties of life as it might lw! "
Sound logic this ! A sentence that ran have a host

of meanings if considered from various viewpoints—
certainly one well worth remembering!

Lady Cyclists!
Miss R. Le Noir, of 15 Cressingham Road, is mak-

ing- every effort to form ,t ladies' cycling club ! Several
ladies have got in touch with her, and there is little
doubt that if a few more will come along a Club will
he formed.

"lite Northern Cycling Club are supporting the idea
—so, wheel-women, write now !

Higher Education Committee Classes.
As last year, two Evening Institutes will be held on

the Estate. Intermediate Commercial, Technical and
Domestic at Goldbeaters School, dealing with Arith-
metic, English, Shorthand, Book-keeping, Typewrit-
ing, Drawing, Woodwork, Science, Cookery, Dress-
making, etc. Institute for Girls and Women at Wood-
croft School, dealing with Needlework, Home Nurs-
ing, Household Decorations, Crafts, Cookery, Draw-
ing- , etc. Enrolment Days, September 12th and 16th.
Further particulars can he obtained from the Com-
munity Centre or from the Education Offices, The
Burroughs, Hendon.

Glorious Beer
" Poem " read in U.S. Parliament, Washington,

Saturday.

A " Poem " in praise of beer was read in the
United States Senate at the request of Senator Bing-
ham, a " Wet."

Sonic of it runs as follows:
Beer will balance the Budget,
Beer will bring bacon and bread,
Beer will brighten the beggar,
Beer will bring him a bed,
Beer will banish the bigot,
Bereft of balance and blind,
Beer will benefit body,
Beer ever befriended mankind.

11 knee, Centurion, what is wrong with Watling!
—Clarence.]
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SEPTEMBER
Fri Lit thid.-Resia,zt	 Barnfield Hut, 7.45

p. in .

Northern C.C. : 50-mile Championship.
Monday, 5th.-Guild of Pla ∎ ers, " the Last Enemy,"

26 Hom•tield Road, S p.m.
Tuesd.i%, 6th.-Adult School. 	 Play Reading: Mr.

A. B. Allen, Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
Wednc,d.o, 7th.-Northern C.C.: 34 Homefield Road.

Every Wednesday !
Women's Group: U.S.A., Mrs. Sewell Harris;
Community Centre, 2.30 p.m.
W.A. Quarterly General Meeting of Members:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Chess Club : Simultaneous Display by G. Wood:
" Royal Oak," S p.m.

Thursday, 8th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players. Business Meeting: 44 Glou-
cester Grove, 8 p.m.

Saturday, 10th.-" Meeting of Champions ": Herne
11111 Cycle Track, 3 p.m. Northern C.C. leave
Nlill Hill 1.30 p.m. sharp. Further particulars
from any member.

Mi,nday, 12th.-Guild of Players. One-acts by Barrie:
21; Hornet-1,1d Read, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 13th.-Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

WATLING ASSOCIATION

Quarterly
General Meeting

OF MEMBERS

BARNFIELD SCHOOL
Wednesday Next, September 7

at 8.0 p.m.

AGENDA
1. Minutes
2. Matters arising
3. Correspondence
4. Report of Council
5. Any other business

ADMISSION ON PRESENTATION OF
PAID-UP MEMBERSHIP CARD

Wednesday, 1 4th.-Women's Group, The Shetland
Isles: Community Centre, 2.30 p.m.

Thursday, 15th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.

Friday, 16th.-Chess Club : Whist Drive, Social and
Dance: Barnfield Hut, 8 p.m. Admission 6d.

Sunday, 18th.-Northern C.C.: Consolation " 25."
Monday, 19th.-Guild of Players, " The Silver Box ":

182 Blundell Road, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, 20th.-Eurhythmics for Children : St.

Aiphage Hall, 5.30 p.m.
Club for Girls over 17: 13 Gunter Grove, 8 p.m.
Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 21st.-Women's Group, South Africa,
Miss Holdsworth: Community Centre, 2.31) p.m.
Chess Club: Lecture by G. Wood: Royal Oak,
8 p.m.

Thursday, 22nd.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.

Saturday, 24th.-Northern C.C. Real Speedy Dance:
St. Aiphage Hall, 8 till 11.30 p.m. Tickets
from Mr. J. E. Langton, 325 Watling Avenue,
or any member of the Club.

Sunday, 25th.-Forum, The United States of Europe,
Mr. E. J. Grant: Community Centre, 8 p.m.

Monday, 26th.-Guild of Players, " Mrs. 'Warren's
Profession," 26 Homefield Road, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 27th.-Club for Girls over 17: 13 Gunter
Grove, 8 p.m.
Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
French Class: 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, 28th.-Women's Group: Community
Centre, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 29th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.

OCTOBER
Sunday, 2nd.-Musical Appreciation Group: 91 Deans-

brook Road, 8 p.m. Haydn and his Music.
Monday, 3rd.-W.E.A. Class on Economics starts.
Tuesday, 4th.-Club for Girls over 17: 13 Gunter

Grove, 8 p.m.
Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
\V. E.A. Class on Dramatic Literature starts.
French : 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, 5th.-Watling Association Public Lecture:
Roses, by Mr. B. G. Gavin: Barnfield School,
8 p.m.
Women's Group, The Beginners of Life: Com-
munity Centre, 2.30 p.m.
W.E.A. Class on Psychology starts.

Thursday, 6th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players : Green Room and Lecture by
Mr. Farquharson.
Parents' Group: Children's Habits: Community
Centre, 8 p.m.

Friday, 7th.-Resident Social: Barnfield Hut, 7.•5
p.m. Admission at Door lid.; after 9.15 p.m.
3d.

40000,1111Pamommunrommairntorwr""m""
""*. ""--‘
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Club and Society
Edgware and Distrid Chess Club

N11 	 III/11111 	 Illy 	 S11111' ∎ 	 W•111111'1 . 	:11'11111111 , 11 	 111:1;111 	 1.11r

S11:11,1• 	 .111,nd:1111, 	 (.1111/ 	 1/11 	 1111•

Several 11111111111, 1.,1111111% 	 1111/111.,:111 it nn,rc soiled to

1,111,111tor III.III Md.l. willies, a %ico: with Mild] I could
ile,rce; Nei one 11t the many trials of any club were-
tar\ s eNktence is that he eim neither foresee w.eather

tonditions low bespeak their propitiousness to his par-

tictdar Club's events.
1)tiring last month we became ;initiated to I lse

Nlid111,scx County Chess Association. It is hopiql to
liartirip it' in their County Trophy competition as well
as the ordinary Mier-Club matches. This will provide

a bank loll for the season, but if wished
for by the majority of members a Club Championship
Fournament will he arranged also.

In the sad event of i\lr. C. R. E. Thomas' de-
partu•e from the Estate to Becontree, preceded by his
resignation from the chair at the S.G.\I. , the Club has
sustained a serious loss, as those present at our
inaugural meetings will agree. His able handling of
the bulky agenda with which he was confronted at a
moment's notice (there were twenty-nine motions
placed on record during the two meetings, and discus-
sions around them were wide and comprehensive), and
skilful direction amid the technicalities involved, were
lucky and momentous factors in our founding, besides
giving instant proof of his sportsmanship and ability
to rise to the occasion. They deserve, as they will
obtain from at least one person, long remembrance.
Subsequent conscientiousness in his occupation of the
post has contributed to our steady progress. Fair and
frank in opinion and judgment, with unerring eve for
the detection of pitfalls in policy, and a sympathetic
and tolerant ear for the views of fellow committee men,
his chairmanship has fixed it standard worthy of
attainment.

We all wish him good luck, and that improvement
in the health of his family that was the object of their
leaving- the district, thought we cannot repress the hope
that we shall again have him amongst us. Farewell,
Charlie. May Providence he kind to you by smoothing
Yi"lr family cares. " (" 11) )1' I will not say.

Act: Pip.

British Legion

Edgware Branch of the British Legion, acting
upon instructions front the British Legion Head-
quarteis, cordially invite ALI, bona-fide ex-Service
Wren 1,/ a rally to be held in I lyde Park, on Saturday
:thermion, September l7th next, at 3.15 p.m. This
hould appeal to all ex-Service men, and gives you

individually a chance of meeting " Old Comrades."
AI,I. ranks of ALL ex-Service men are invited. Full
details as to the local place and time of parade will
he published shortly.

R. J. GREENE.

Notes and News
Northern Cycling Club

Du, il,u Else nur WATLING \VEEI: Carnival
:11111111/1 	 B:Ir11■11.1C B■11 11i•rt 	 o'll0 and Anr,,j,,,

their land-skill caused some
sat ion, I guess. 	 Skrit ks of laughter giarted 	 Bill
H1,, ()fool, who took " 	 Road Kk, – tu4.; ;:rd
b. Ted Milk:4n (not on ail fours ll. 	 Little Eric Colson
was 	 Will and " Billie " hdp,1

us along line with the 	 bottle of
says he's still thirsty! 	 W, couldn't staw• our C‘el,
Meeting--the 	 w-as f4444 had to risk tiding on!

The Bedford trip was wet—still I understand the
tea was exceptionally great ! Fred the Line went
toe—curly, too !

I belicve the Guy'ruir knew ain't/ter g ood tes t place
on the lionmow run, too! Bank lidav found 1,

scattered. George \Varder and Bert Retn,iize went up
to Chesterfield to see the 4-rooked spire. Stan Barnes
went down Somerset way, sipping eider at every pit!,
(?), and sonic of the others xvent to Clacton, I believe,
Some went ambling as usual !

However, the " 25 " found us all together again.
Ideal morning resulted in sonic very fast times!

Result.
Name. 	 'dicap. 	 Time.

I. A. Swanson 	 8mins. 	 Ihr. 8mins. :losers,
2. H. Orate 	  7min. 	 lhr. !hunts. •0secs.
3. J. Hill  	 Ihr. !Mints. :losers.

Handicap: I, J. Hill; 2, H. Renvoize; 3, G. \Vanier.

Albert Swanson was only 45secs. outside Club
record ! And he would have been nearer if he had not
been delayed by a flock of sheep and road-up signals!

Fred and Albert Swanson, \•m have been " holi-
day-making " at Dym•hurch, per tandem, should kith
now be fit for the " 30 " and the " SO "—what a
tussle it should he between them, too! Of course, we
hay, to welcome Bill Etter this month (when do you
intend attacking- Club records, Bill?) and Jim Bell and
Syd Chamberlain. Harry Duncombe and Ben Collard
have now !loth defunitriv relinquished all connection

‘f‘:.:41-11; t
he
 ( 41 .741 br Nt4‘.. itc(1)■-1 ct a

lso
 gt-o Jacksjtluiniii(Illi—cagipind

first race—a wonderful ride, too!
Fiv e of our member, were recently l a id low h■

motorists (Stan Barnes caught a double-dose!), and we

are glad to state that claims in each case have het,
passed through the National Cyclists' Union, and we
have every reason to believe that they will he ade-
quately compensated. (To what do you attribute the
fact that you rite still here, Fred?)

\\'ell, chaps, no more for now', except—Make awth ! 

For a date!

—THE tho• is September 9 - I tit ! 	 A R
" SPEEDY " CARNIVAL DANCE at St. AIPI" Ir''
hull. Only a bob, too! Tell volt• " wives al""

it (and keep vctir eye on the (;tiv'nor, Bert !)
Well, who wants July tickets?

OKE.
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Old Comrades' Association
/him, t he recent spell of tine -weather, and since

our last notes Wen: publi•hed in these pages, much dis-
torted music has tie' indicted upon our un..illing ears
through the medium of loud-speakers brought out for
airing I), our inconsiderate neighbours. We also h a v e

gramophene atilacent, pre-wa( model fitted with a
Strcmhas born, .tad its oyteer's t as t e h as p rogressed

no furth•r than pi.mo-olgan recitals " Ain't it

grand," etc., etc. Roll on w i n t er

those of US Who Went to AlderShot enjoyed the

evening- ride through Staines, Cam ber l ey and Farn-
borough, \shish \,.1, enhanced by the perfect weather

, nut the miles upon miles of va•i-coloured rhododendrons
■Yhich were then in full bloom. We spent a very
abstemious evening, and having noticed that the local
hots called attention to the tact that they were open
until 3 a. n., we looked forward to something warm
and strong after the show. We got it—tea and
toffee!! Hie muster for Whipsnade came tip to our
e xpt..•tations. After much manwuvring we managed to
find room for nearly two hundred of all ranks in the
three large omnibuses at our disposal. The weather
W., filly if SuIllt2WIMt cold, and upon our early arrival
at Whip.natie the thirsty element was again thwarted.
At II o'clock, the main body, with Taylor, Gerndt,
Vi( kern, Casey and Changeor in the vanguard, made
for the nearest objective, a small refreshment kiosk,
only to discover that nothing could be had until 12
o'cletck—)old then only tea and pop! ! You can imagine
their agonised expressions. However, we fed lions,
streked zebras, watched bison (in the distance),
avoided the elephant-house, searched (in vain) for
monkeys, ele.dged the kangcroos, pelted bears with
surplus buns, and bought innumerable " \Vallsies " for
insatiable offspring until zero hour, and then had one
—only to find it was a bad 'tin. By eating, drinking,
and elephant rides, the afternoon soon passed, and at
lion we assembled for the sports meeting. For this
Barry and "Wally kindly dressed as clowns, and in the
members' race, which was a popuYar item, Barry,
despite his " get-up," managed to win a place. The
rat,: were all keenly contested, and everyone, except
the lady who fell and tore her new stockings, seemed
happy. The re-turn journey was interrupted by rather
longe• halt: than was intended ; but those who remained
seated stifiered it in good part, and it was a very tired
collection of children who subsequently alighted at
Burnt Oak.

The Ass'whtti"o gave vigorous heave to the wheel
during Walling Week. Nlany members attended the
v.hist drives and other functions organised by the
W.A. ; a smart guard of honour turned out to welt-cone
the Charter Mayor; several members conducted a side
show for the benefit of the \V.A.; the relay team ran
magnificently, and the tug-of-war team was entirely
successful and received silver medals.

We were not present at the Quarterly General
Meeting, but we have not missed attending - our plea-

sant family monthly whist drives. In spite of the fact
that the Corke faMily were absent from the August
one, we couldn't win a prize; but Fred Moss managed
to secure a few shillings. Please try to attend in
larger numbers, at least by October, when we propose

tit reSt I ll le p r i z e s in 1:111d j lteriseley chairs, wireless sets,
et••). \•e again hope to h ow ,\rmistice exhibitio n ,
and we rely upon all members to loan :111\111ing of
More than passing interest. (llin. llo•itiers barred.)

. 1 he Secretary and Mr. A. Newman are to be con-
gratulated Upon producing sorb :t neat rule-hook, com-
pl e te with a list or U.C.A. trader -nlumhers. A ropy is
being circulated to each member. Each succeeding
club night or social function brings along - new mem-
bers, and so that we may all get better acquainted we
are arranging a circular tour by motor bus on one
Sunday in Septenth•r. this is expressly a man's
affair. Details will he available in a few days, so pleas,
give in your forme to your committee man. Sullie of
course, WOn i t. Want a day out. There's Ellner at
Ottawa fixing preference for Yo Yo's ; Jaques has just
returned from a periodical dash to Paris; Corfe is back
from his seaside chalet ; Nelson Andrews is spending
his days on the road at Twickenham, and Charlie
Baynton is contemplating a short cruise to Ceit. Sod
by the " Golden Eagle." The hop harvest being late
this year, my holiday will be delayed a few days.

Again, please don't overlook the whist drives, and
remember the first social takes place on the lath
October. ON ACK.

Workers' Educational Association
A NI•ETING was held on Monday, July 18th, at St.

Alphage I fall, for the purpose of forming a branch of
the Workers' Educational Association at Burnt Oak.
The Chairman, Mr. E. J. Grant, opened the meeting
and called on Mr. W. ',myth, the London District
Secretary, to give a short address on the work of the
W.E.A.

Mr. Green, the General Secretary, also gave an
interesting account of the work done by the Associa-
tion.

At this meeting the following officers were elected:
Chairman, Mr. E. J. Grant ; Joint Secretaries, Mr.
Carter, Miss Fellows; for the Committee, Mr. and
Mrs. Jones, Mr. D. A. Edwards, Mrs. Carter, Mr. E.
Sewell Harris.

It is proposed to hold a \V.F,.A. Saturday Afternoon
School at the \Vesley Central Hall on Saturday, Octo-
ber Sth, at a p.m. This will commence with a lecture On
Russia by Mr. Beales; or alternatively Mrs. Barbara
Wootton. There will he an interval for tea, and ((g-
lowing this a second lecture, it is hoped, by Mrs.
C. E. M. Joad or Mr. II. N. Brailsford. The rest of
the programme will take the form of entertainments
and social.

During the winter there will also be held three
classes, details of which appear on another page.
British Legion—

Edgware Branch of the British Legion, acting
upon instructions from the British Legion Heml-
quarters, cordially invite ALI, bona-tide ex-Service
men to a rally to be held in Ilvtle Park, on Saturday
afternoon, September I Tth next, :ti a..15 p.m. This
should aupp,al to men, 

and o yes you

individually a chance of meeting " Old Comrade.,"
:Mete ranks of All ex-Service men are invited. Full
details as to lin- local place and time of p;11,11li• will

be published shortly. NI. C.
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Watling Horticultural and
Allottees' Society

11.1, liartlen Competition.
TUE resith id the 11•Ieti t.aiden C, topetitiort for thi•

Siker Cup presented hi the SoteeiN 	 Nlis. J. II.11
hie t•timpetititiii 	 the m•ml•es of thc ti,o 	 ,

Shapland, 191. Mundt-II Road.
211,1-- Mr. Ledbetter, 57 The NIcads.

Deacon, 12 Gunter (irove.
!I.e.—Mr. Sharpe, 18 Barnlield Road.
11.C.—\1r. Spooner, 22 Blessbury Road.
"I he Judges slate that the gardens visited are an

exceptional credit to the Estate, and are of the opin-
ion that greater competition will he experienced next
year. The Society also hope that you will make an
entry next time.

Autumn Show.
This will , as you know, be held at Barn field School

on Saturday, September 2•th, when it is hoped that all
members will make it their duty to enter as many classes
as possible and so break that new record made at the
July Show. Remember that each single entry is wel-
come. MAKE IT YOUR SHO\V.

London Gardens Guid.
The Society have again entered the Corporate Dis-

play at the R.H.S. Hall, Westminster, on September
llth and 111th. In this class they have to fill a space
three feet by nine feet, and require as much flowers
and foliage as they can get. If you have any that von
are willing to give please give your name to Messrs.
Batten or Beckett at the Hut, or to Mr. Bedford, 5
Trevor Road. Arrangements will be made for collec-
tion on Thursday, September 8th, this during- the (lay-
time, as they will be staged in the evening. Please
help us to win the London Championship. We shall
also he pleased with the loan of any pot plant that is
of outstanding character for this occasion, and will
see that it is returned to you in good order.

Cormorsis.

Watling Estate
L.C.C. Staff Sports Club

RECENT CRICKET RESULTS
July luth—Away—" Ilesco," •.9 runs (Cround 2:1 not

out); L.C.C. Watling Staff, 52 (Barnard 2:1).
August tlth—Home—L.C.C. Watling- Staff, 78; L.C.C.

Becontree Stall, •4 (Barnard 5 wickets for 12).
August 13th—Away—" Our Lady of Dolours," Hen-

don: Ist innings, 19 (A. Adams I; wkts. for • ;
W. Rutty :1 wkts. for 11); 2nd innings, 72;
L.C.C. Watling Stalf, 112 (A. Adams •6, S.
Rutty :12).

August 18th—Away—London Electric Railway, 81 for
wkts. dec. ; L.C.C. Watling Stall, Go for 5

wkt s.

R. H. F.

Adult School
14.1- 1-Nr speakers during the [List month ittri.,„1,

Tau ni4, un " Beautuul Building "; 	 \\„..t.
nsi 	 awe a de-,..ursive talk on musical symbolism;
John 	 aspect ot 	 ; 	 Nirs
Lewington, a member of the satKil nvehtly 	 ttio• t1
11,411 	 Summer Si hoof at Bourneville.

hat on building showed us un 111 1(T• , Illig

t eat 	 bet 	 dor,tbir, solid (on'truell"o
and Classic styles, and the ephemeral,

and often unsubstantial, ',Ida i s of the pet-stlt peri",) .
he 	 iv as keenly pur-red.

di,dosed a range of knowltd,.
„hid, a t tines h auled her and lilt ,tim'u-
laicd but disturbed. Egyptology, aural mystici, n „,„1
musical symbolism were :tinting tic topics dealt With.
Such an evening is definitely unusual.

J oh n Stev ens was so easily master of his chi-course
that it was with reluctance that the chairman elti,ed the
discussion. The speaker compared the crude, clums y ,
early English Bible of •ycliff v. ith the beautiful',
written version of the 17th century V.hich t,r use 1.•

this da•. He went on to glance at the factors affeet-
ing our language and graced his talk with many appo-
site illustrations from acknowledged masters of Eng-
lish literature.

NIrs. Lewington contrived to be interesting, :mins-
ing and informal, fully justifying her \ isit to Fircron.
Reluctantly she went, and was yet more loath to re-
turn ; evidently her stay was most enjoyable, a reflected
pleasure in which we all share.

The sub-committee, formed to consider the scheme
of study for the forthcoming session, agreed to retain
the Handbook as the basic guide, but decided to in-
troduce items of a greater topical or every-clay interest.

The revised list includes lectures and debates upon:
" The Ottawa Conference," " Advertising " and a
whole series dealing with the rights and duties of
citizens. These recommendations await the approval
of the general membership and are subject to amend-
ment ; in any case, it is certain that a schedule com-
bining education and entertainment to a high degree
will ultimately be devised by our Very excellent pro-
gramme secretaries.

The success of ottr previous jaunt has inspired the
ambitious; a ramble, followed by a sausage suppiir,
hats been mooted for September. It sounds a mil1.•
amusing-, rather plebeian and not a little intriguing.
\Vait and sec.

G.L.J.

An Afternoon Outing.

"thirty - two members of The Burnt Oak Conserva -

tve, Association spent ,t very enlnYahl '
butt!-slay at the British Legion factory at Richmond ,
Surrey, on NVednesda•, August 11411, last. The part)
left Burnt Oak at about 2 o'clock, and were back again
at 0.:10 p.m. that evening. It proved a most e njoyable
afternoo n , nnd t he visitwas m uc h 

i 

by all
who 	 Burnt ( tuck

	
we're seen

there in alt. lition to those of the parts itself !
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Garb and Garbage
F FEN. the Steam .\ge atm,. the Electricity Age,

fellows. d b■ the Oil Age and rile Itemocratic Age;
fi•..•11v, as succvssso• to the latter We an' indicted with
t he ( rarbage.

The 6,1r/rage.
cii,rhage front the lips of politicians; garbage from

the s ilver screen with its tongue, of sounding brass;
garbage in the daily l'ress rind garbage in the dusthin;
everswhere it is in excess.

But it is of the COM11 , 011 d•011eStie. garbage of which
ruhhish, peelings, offal and dirt

which in the winter is readily burnt, but which at the
tir...t him of summer betrays its presence by offending

the ties and ears in no uncertain manner. That is, if
we ;•oke it to accumulate. But how can it be disposed

if rot by burning ? Non-putriliable refuse such as

dust, damaged ha.alware, litter, and so forth, may he
dumtud in the recepta l e provided by an indulgent land-
Irrd—tile L.C.C'.—exactly as in winter.

But it you value comfort, cleanliness and conveni-

ence pill V. i i i deal otherwise with any food reluse, otlid
nr Substance likrly to decompose.

Two rthernati,e methods of disposal suggest them-
selves. Tile first is to place the rubbish in a newspaper
and wrap it into a tight bundle, depositing it in the
refu-e tan in the usual way. 1 his will at least keep the
ili•s at hay and retard decomposition. The hitter, by
the way, is very much increased by the heat and by
moist conditions. \•et refuse should not, therefore,
he left about, but treated is d•crihed above, or by

preference in the following fashion : Dig a hole in a
corner of the garden, fairly deep; into this damp refuse

may he thrown and well covered with soil and lime.
I re 111.thod of disposal employed will depend on

individual r ircurnstances, but it you neglect to take any
pre,•itra ions you i'l he visited by a plague of Hies and
diurift•erl lie effluvia from the dustbin.

Finally, if you cannot burn your rubbish, bury it ;

in any case, do not leave it about.

Garb.
From garbage to Garbo is an easy step, and from

(l a rl in to garb the movement is simple and the connec-
tion clear.

In spite of the acknowledged fickle nature of our
climate, and more particularly of what in this country
passes for summer, a spell of warm weather finds us
unprepared and ill-equipped. Fashion aids the alleged
weaker sex ; their garments are light in 'weight, tex-
ture and colour; they are 1c)(,•-1111111f.4" ;111(1 (1,111111e11(1-

,1111y brief. it is a question, not of superior sense or

more rational view, but Irerply of happy coincidence.

One tray ob•erNe that if fashion decrees black straw

hats or coats, or gam -wets in thick dark fabrics, such

:mire is worn everywhere, t.ven in heat of tropical iii-

our,ity. This is in spite of the fact that dark colours

are especially unsuitable in warm weather and that
heave textured materials are equally undesirable.

The We of white drill or ducks in the tropics is no

i''b:m of the white 111,111; it I, the dress lost fitted for

the err:•ale — cool, et-norm-table and entirely sensible.
hlu 'Ii oi-c is amply justified by seientilic observation.

and rkirlt. tones genially, ah,o1-1, radiation to
a much greater extent than x% hit, or pale hues; the
latter reflect much of the radiation and so enable the
we" 1." l" heel)

I hid; Ilea% v material s impede the free circulation
•if air and are obviously t o be avoided. 	 Itathing l'1,-
111 , 1 ,, S111111111 11441r:111V be in white tic neutral tints
rather than in blue er dart; rult,urs. 	 Clearly, in this
taunter t inn , how . eyer, the point is of scant importance.

All these remarks may sound platitudinous ; but it
is one thing to recognise a truism and ;mother to act
upon it. R. J. GREENE,

Our Pets' Corner
DOGS

II(wsE-DoGs.—If your dog is to live indoors, he
should have his own bed—a box or basket with deco
sides is best, for house-dogs, especially the smaller
breeds, are very subject to rheumatism—and be trained
to recognise it as his proper place. The box or basket
may have a mat or cushion in it to make it more com-
fortable, and this should be shaken every day. If a
dog be a silky-haired one.—such as a Yorkshire terrier
—see that his bedding is of smooth texture.

SELECTING A DOG
Be careful in selecting it dog- , if it be only for a pet,

and consider if his proper mode of life will lie suited to
you. Many people keep sporting dogs as house-dogs,
which, though they are, as a rule, most intelligent,
docile, and attractive, are totally unsuited for the pur-
pose, since they require more exercise than can he ob-
tained from an ordinary walk or under the usual con-
ditions of a house-dog's existence. Renumber then,

when selecting a dog. , to ask yourself for what p urpose

you require him.
FittonNur.—Don't let your dog cat rubbish ; the re-

sult of such folly is generally skin disease, premature
old age, and many more evils. Let his food he properly
cooked and regular. Uncooked meat is very liable hi
give him worms. No dog, as a rule, requires more
than two meals per day ; the house-day usually requires
but one. The house-dog's meal is hest given at mid-

day. Instead of a second meal, it is a good plan to

keep a supply of broken log-biscuits in some special

place so that the dog knows where to find food w hen

he fee l s hungry—chewing dry biscuits keeps his teeth
owl his digestion in good order. Likewise, keep clean,
fresh water always within his reach. To much Treat

is bad for a dog, it makes his hair coarse, his breath
unpleasant, and his skin irritable. For his principal

meal, therefore, give him plenty of 'vegetables and not
much meat. Boiled liver once or twice a week is good
for most dogs. A large hone is very useful, especially
for puppies, as it gives them plenty of work, keeps

them out of playful mischief, helps to strengthen their

teeth, and prevents tla worrying- boots rind oilier cx-

WhiCh they may find and fancy.

Puppies should be given ,calderl--not

five or six times a day ; to this ran he added a little
',read, or better still, dry biscuits broken up and well
soaked. A. they grow older more solid food should be
riven, but no nasal before they are six months old.

Oatmeal porridge is good if tier will take it.
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I I ello, e% er■ la aly
Summer days are here again. flow wonderful it is

to see our lillie ones runniog about in hathing costumes,
their arm, and legs tanned by the sun ! And yet, when
one of our younger set darts to wear shorts and open-
neck shirt, what happens? A kw remarks—entirely
uncalled tor—are passed, he hurriedly retreats round
the nearest corner, telling himself we are old-fashioned
mid prejudiced against modern youth. Are we? Yes,
to be quite candid, the majority are!

I am very keen on open-air " stunts," so I am
going to ask my young lady friends if they get up in
the morning—prior to having their breakfast—to do
deep breathing- exercises before an open window, and
then skip for five minutes in the garden. Do try this !
It will do you no end of good and you will go to work
with a much fresher feeling than those who get up—
rush their food and miss their train. Don't forget !
Ten minutes is all it takes.

I realised the other day that we should " follow the
times ' and give our homes a " sun-bathe " as well as
our bodies. Spend a day in thoroughly re-arranging
and cleaning all the rooms. Hang- as much as possible
in the sun, things such as bed-spreads, curtains and
covers, and go through the chest-of-drawers, ward-
robes and cupboards. The tiniest amount of Condy's
thuid in the cleaning water will make a splendid disin-
ctant for cleaning drawers cupboards. Alter the

position of sonic of your furniture, it makes everything
so much more interesting than the same things being
so monotonously placed week after xy•ek. Remember
to place the beds so that the sleepers get the maxi-
mum amount of air without feeling a draught.

How many of you are fond of 'lowers for decora-
tions? Nine out of ten are, I am sure! \\lien picking
gladioli choose those yvhich have only the latter blooms
kill out—the others will gradually open as the days
pass. A very effective decoration is Copper-Beech
which is, at the moment, at its hest. The sprat's will
last quite a long while if the ends are hammered and
the leaves put tinder running water for five minutes
every day.

NIay I ask my readers to pay extra special atten-
tion to their empty milk bottles?

I have Seel), time after time, broken hottics on the
pavements which are, of • Olifse, \ cry dangerous for
both pedestrians and animals—(I mean the bottles are
dangerous, not the pat ements! A had mistak e th a t n
Ehive you ever realised what a lot of the " I don't
care, it's not 'nine " Spirit predominates over Watling?
Drop all this! We will get nowhere while this m ars
our SO,•1;11 life ! Get rid Of that pessimistic outlook
which is gradually taking a strong hold over nianv
wea k victims! Don't grumble! Make the most of lift
while you can and join in the happy throng of
" laughter-makers " who have unfortunately only a
very small tattoo ing.

tipaight it would be interesting to have the sut,

	

he proUllest moment of my. 	 " for an
a irti le. \Vrite and tell ere " 	 proudest mo m.,.„,
and I will puhlt , li tic three Int.-I intete-ling. 	 \i ;ds•

your article not to extccd Itio words in ieliLtll nil

:tdfli - •,s themo me att 	 Abbots Road.\vh., }fraby 	 ;‘, ∎,„11, ;hen johnitv \t on
hi s si i:olarship; when " inibb■ " jumped into tiu

d e ie., lung 	 ∎ ours ;mist

two, hilefes(111,!. ,O let's has, it !

Now, !age Olt, dear, and tell nit

Boll •OW I tad's pencil , 	 a .beet of paper
;n141 1,11 the fan 	 nw,t Oct th , ir

v.ritin g to rind ∎∎ lit,
not nos,ildv spare the time for Item

\Vhat a mail I anticipate ! t;ootlit■e toy dears,
Your sincere friend,

1/11!1!\ 	 III I.

Do you know that—
Syrup or treacle can be measured quickly by dippile ;

the spoon in boiling water first?
K e ttles will not heroine lorry in-ide if a small store

marble is kept in them?
Onion odour can be rentoved from the hands he

scrubbing - thorn in cold water to uhieh has heti:
added some mustard powder?

To prevent milk boiling over, put a spo,:n in the
saucepan?

Butter rubbed on the bottom of the pan Mill prmtil
jam from burning?

Established over 50 years

J. H. BEATTI E & co. LTD.
Coal and Coke Merchants

Chief Office:

1 PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1
Deliveries Daily from Own Depots in all parts of
London and Suburbs, St. Albans, Watford, etc.

FINEST QUALITY at MARKET PRICES

(ff, This ensures Easier and Better Cooking,
Heat with Ventilation, much Labour Saving,
Cheerful Homes, and an Absence of Dirt.

Beattie's Motto:
"Business Is built upon the recommendation of satisfied customers

Call, Write or 'Phone the Local Order Office:

J. H. BEATTIE & Co. Ltd.
L.M.S. Railway Station, Mill Hill, N.W. 7
(Just outside Up Platform) 	 Phone: MILL I IILL 1234

'Polite personal attention guaranteed
Weekly payments willingly a rranged
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THE WAITING RESIDENT

Propaganda and The Resident

IT has come to notice that some of our readers are

 di , t , irbuti by the presence of " propaganda " in our

columns, more particularly in " Club and Society

N, des and News." As the matter is one of importance

and raises questions of Resident policy, we make no

a pology for dealing with it here.

" Propaganda " is defined by the dictionary as a

" scheme for propagating a doctrine or practice." It

will be seen at once that The Resident itself is an organ

of propaganda—for it exists surely to propagate the

doctrines of the Watling, Association and the praise-

worthy practice of those doctrines. The Resident is
either prop•tgandist or it is nothing. It is the official

journal of the Watling - Association, and so it endea-

vours, albeit imperfectly, to voice the hopes and

aspirations of the Community Association of the Wat-

line. people.

In furtherance of its " propaganda " for the

treater good of NVatling, the W.A. has attracted to

itself as co-operating and constituent bodies over thirty

lo•a' societies of various kinds, and their names may

be read on the outside cover of The Resident. All of

these organisations have felt in greater or lesser de-

gre• the appeal of the Watling - Association, and their

practical idealism has enabled the Association to build

no it representative Council of Watling- citizens. We

behove all our readers would endorse the view that

the propaganda of the Watling Association (as en-

shrined in its constitution) is good, and makes for the

greater happiness of the Watling people.

But it is when we begin to consider the list of

the W.A.'s Constituent Bodies that acute differences

of opinion appear. The W.A., while claiming

to be " non-party-political," has yet accepted the affi-

liations of " party-political " bodies. But there is no

real antagonism here, for the affiliations of these bodies

involve them in activities for the common good out-

side the range of party , politics, and these bodies well

know that before entering the W.A. Council Chamber

they must leave their party-politics on the doormat.

We claim then that the affiliation of political bodies to

the W.A. in no way involves the Association in party-

politics, for there is a large field of action in which

the W.A. and political bodies may he mutually help-

ful without treading that dangerous ground,

9

There still remains the question Of propaganda in
the columns of The Resident itself. lire Re.,ident
invites constituent bodies, and other 'Midi CS as well, to
send in reports of activities and notes of forthcoming

events for publication in its columns. N,Vhat happens

in the case of reports from party-political bodies? In

so far as the contributor of such notes limits his report

to the past and present activities of his organisation he
is allowed free expression in our columns, so far as

spare allows. It may be that the report of these

activities will give offence to considerable numbers of

our readers. It may be that the claims he makes on

behalf of his organisation will seem absurd to many.

It that he so, we suggest that the most effective way

of dealing with the writer will be to ventilate the mat-
ter in the columns of The Resident. Within these
limits the columns of The Resident are open to all;

and we conceive it to he no part of our duty to refuse

to publish reports merely because the body which sends

them in happens to be unpopular or unfashionable.

Watling Association
Application for Membership

MEMBERSHIP of the Association is open to all resi-
dents on the Estate over the age of fifteen, at a mini-
mum subscription of 4d. per family per month. Mem-
bership gives the free use of the Lending Library at
the Centre, certain rights at the Centre, free admission
to some activities arranged by the Association, and a
share in the control of the Association. By becoming
a member you help to keep going the work of the Asso-
ciation, Poor Man's Lawyer, Tenants' Welfare, The
Community Centre, Black Cat Circle, etc., etc.

Please fill in the attached form and return to
The Membership Secretary, 63 Fortescue Road,

or 35 Abbots Road.

I wish to become a member of the Watling Asso-
ciation. Please call for my subscription.

Name

Address

Watling Guild of Players
Tire lecturer on Thursday, October Gth, which will

be the first of a series the Guild intend to hold, will
be Mr. Maurice Farquharson, of the National Council
of Social Service, and the subject to he lectured on
will he " flints on the Technique of Acting." Also
there will be a one-act play as a Private Green Room
the same evening, " The Bishop's Candlesticks," when
it is hoped all members will make a special effort to
attend. All numbers will he notified of time and place
of meeting at least a week beforehand.



KEEP THIS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

YOUR WINTER EVEN116s
SOME SUGGESTS

TI IF, FOLLOWING PROGRAMME OF LECTURES, CONCFRI5:0)1' Gi
WATLINc .01-11

PUBLIC CONCERTSPUBLIC LECTURES
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. 	 Admission free.

AT BA RN I El. D SCHOOL.
1932
Oct. 5th.—Roses and How to Grow Them (lantern

lecture).
Lecturer : Mr. B. G. Gavin.
Chairman : Mr. J. A. Veal.

Nov. 2nd.—Dogs (with lantern illustrations).
Lecturer : Mr. Wellesley Pain.
(Editor of The Animal World.)
Chairman : Mr. A. B. Allen.

Dec. 7th—The Five-Year Plan.
Lecturer : Mrs. B. L. King.
Chairman : Councillor A. A. Naar, J.P.

AT THE COMMUNITY CENTRE,
ORANGE HILL ROAD.

1933
Jan. Ilth.—The Dardanelles Campaign.

Lecturer: Sir Wyndham Deedes, C.M.G.
Chairman : Mr. Frank Hunt.

Feb. 8th.—Our Children.
Lecturer : Dr. Grace Culver
(Mrs. J. A. Hadfield.)

March Mi.—Annual Flowers (Lantern Lecture).
Lecturer : Mr. A. P. 13alfour.

April 5th.—A Cyclist in Lighter Vein.
Lecturer : Kuklos of The Thar Herald.
Chairman : Mr. E. J. Grant.
For this lecture admission will be (hi.

FORUM
A Forum for the discussion of matters of topical

interest will be held on alternate Sundays, starting
September 25th, at 8 p.m., at the Community Centre.
The first part of the programme will be as follows :-
Sept. 25111.—The l'nited States of Europe, Dream or

Nightmare: Mr. E. j. Grant.
Oct. 9111.—The Present Policy of the B.B.C.: Mr.

A. Veal.
Oct,	 : To be arranged.
Nov. tith.—Food Reform : 	 Sewell Harris.
Nov. 201/I.—Capital Punishment : Mr. J. Carson.
Dec. ith.—Is War Imminent? To be arranged.

Admission Free.

Monthly, on Sunda s, at 8 p.m., in
ST. ALPHAGE HALL.

Oct. 16111.—To be arranged.

Nor. 13th.—Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, 'cellist and pianist.
Miss Fraser, mezzo-soprano.

Dec. Mfr.—Miss Meier, violinist.
Miss Owen, pianist.
Aliss Debarr Kelsey, elocution:st.

AT TILE COMMUNITY CENTRE

Jan. 22nd.—Lecture Recital, Miss Phrebe Walters.

Feb. 19th.—Miss J. M. Henderson, Violinist.
Pianist to he arranged.
Miss Alice Gray, mezzo-soprano.

March 19th.—To he arranged.

A MUSICAL. APPRECIATION (;ROUP will meet
at 91 Deansbrook Road on the following Sundays, at
8 p.m. :

Oct. •nd.—Haydn and his Music. 	 Gramophone
illustrations.

Further meetings of the group on :

Oct. :inth, Nov. 27th, Jan. 81h, Feb. 5111, March 5th,
Aprd 2nd.

Programmes to be announced. 	 Admission free to
members of the \V.A.

PHYSICAL
The following classes will be started if there is suf-

ficient demand for them. Will any interested please see

or send name and address to Mr. Harris, at :15 Abbots
Road, or 1:1 Gunter Grove.

Eurhythmics, Folk Dancing - , Physical Training for
men and for women.

Fee for each, probably 4d. week.
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PARENTS' GROUP
This is a group for Mothers and Fathers. It will

meet on Thursday evenings, at 8 p.m., starting
October tith. The following is an outline of the sub-
jtcts which will probably. he dealt with :—
o c t. 4th.—Children's Habits.

lath.—How to teach Children to obey.
„ 2(4/I.—Do Children need to be punished?

271IL—When Children tell lies.
3rd.—Why do Children become afraid and
nen ous.

loth.--Children's Curiosity.
„ 17th.—Adult attitudes towards Children.
• 211h.—Children's need for activity.

Dec. Ist.—Ilow Imagination helps Children.

A first-class leader is being supplied by the Home
and School Council. Each meeting will consist of a
short opening talk, followed by an opportunity for
questions and discussion. The group is free to mem-
bers and associate memhers of the Association. For
others the charge is Id. per meeting.

LANGUAGES
The French Class will be held on Tuesdays, at S

p.m., at 91 Deansbrook Road, starting September
2ith.

Leader : Mrs. Veal.
Free to members of the Association.
Classes in German, Spanish, etc., will he arranged

if desired; or special arrangements will be made for
students to attend classes at the Hampstead Garden
Suburb Institute at reduced fees.

WORKERS' EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

The recently-formed branch of the W.E.A. is plan-
ning three classes which will each meet weekly.
Economics on Mondays. Dramatic Literature on
Tuesdays. Psychology on Wednesdays. The fee for
each class, for 2.1 meetings, will probably he about
3s. girl. , the greater part of the cost of the classes being
borne by State and L.E.A. grants. Members of the
London Co,tperative Society and of some Trade
Unions, such as U.P.W., R.C.A., T. and G.W. can
get their fees refunded at the end of the winter under
certain conditions of attendance and work.

WOMEN'S WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON GROUP

Meets at the Community Centre on Wednesday

afternoons at 2.30 for a cup of tea and a talk on some

subject of interest. Free to members of the Association.

TRAVEL.

Sept. 	 : Mrs. Sewell Harris.
„ 1-Ith.—The Shetland Isles.
„ 21st.—South Africa : Miss Holdsworth.
„ 28th.—To he arranged.

CHILDREN.

Speaker arranged by the Home and School Council.
Oct. 5th.—The Beginnings of Life.
„ 12th.—The Whys and Hows of Diet.
„ 19th.—Rest, Sleep and Exercise.
• 26th.—Open Meeting.

Nov 2m1.—The Common Illnesses of Childhood :
their Dangers and Prevention.

„ 	 9th.—Things our Girls and Boys should know.
„ Kith.—The Child and God.

FOOD AND DRINK

„ 23rd.—Drinks. Ancient and Modern.
„ :inth.—Hundreds of Years of Bread.

Dec. 7/IL—Vitamins.
„ 11-th.—Cakes and Cake Making : Mrs. Sewell

Harris.

FAMOUS WOMEN OF HISTORY.

Jan. 1t11.—
81 	 To he arranged.

• 25111.—
Feb. 1st.—Open Meeting.

HOUSES AND FURNITURE

SM.—English Homes in other days.
„ girth.—Styles of Architecture.

22m/.—What an Architect aims at.
Afar. lst.—Furniture of Other Days.

8th.—Modern Furniture and Design.

Later Meetings to he arranged.
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THE N.U.N\ r .NI.'s SUCCESSES.

Sir,—It was with very great interest that I, :11110111.;

ot her residents On the Watling' Estate, discovered
through your columns, the wonderful results achieved
through the efforts of the National Unemployed
Workers' Nlovement, May I, through your columns,
convey to them my deepest appreciation of the success
of their efforts on our behalf? I presume that they
have taken over the control of the Hendon Urban Dis-
trict Council, or maybe 1 am wrong ; perhaps it is the
National Government they are now responsible for.

As it is through them that we have had the pleasure
of seeing \Vatling Avenue paved and the public con-
venience built at last, to say nothing of the decision
of the Air Ministry to enclose the open space in
Montrose Avenue, we may now look forward to the
total abolition of unemployment, rent, rates, work, and
all the other unpleasant things of this life. I am sure
that such things as these are mere trifles to such a
wonderful organisation.

Was it an omission on your part that failed to in-
form us that it is due to their efforts that we are to have
a Community Centre for the use of the Residents on
the Estate or was the omission due to their bashfulness?

By the way, Mr. Editor, may 1, in closing, ask you
to explain what is the meaning of the hyphenated word
which appears immediately under the Doctor's House
on the front cover of The Resident? Judging by some
of the names of Constituent Bodies which appear a
little lower on the cover it does not mean what it says.
Risum teneatis, amid?

Yours etc.,
SARCAZO.

12 Grange Road.
28th July, 1932.

\VATLING \VEEK SPORTS.

Sir,—May I, as a would-he competitor of \Vatling
Week !1 -)orts Meeting. (I emphasise " would-be "),
raise a protest against the way in which the meeting
was organised, if indeed it Was organised?

I have my doubts.
I entered for the cycle-racing part of the pro-

gramme, timed to start, I was informed, at 3.30 p.m.
At 6.15 p.m. the announcer asked the cycle competi-

tors to get ready, which they did, myself included, but
owing to the entire absence of anyone in charge, no
race was forthcoming..

'The track ( !) was crowded with people and was not
roped (n- even marked out properly.

After waiting until 6.15 p.m. I was further informed
that the cycle racing would probably be cancelled.

Ant
	 impudent if I a sk fir an (Apiary,.

ti , n , or e(eir an Zip ,log■ flu out,: I the column s ut Th e
It tiling Itesident self and the Other competitors
oncertn.d, as 1 understand that the had orgailisati•n

;.li cetrd e■ents other than the
Your.,

I I. I )I'N(.4)Mfif. ,

Not th(To

• • 	 •

II passed this triter on to Mr. F. 	 • narey.
of The .Vorlhern ( 	 ( 	 :eh. replica as

" First of all, fruity I point out Mr. II. Diokonih e
is no longer a member of th e Nor th ern c . c .

" Secondly, that his opinion must not be taken
expressive of the members of he Northern Cy,h,,,
Club, who, although detinitcly dissatisfied with the
(rack (sic titiesh.„„, dis m iss ed the matter some
time ago.

" Thus—Mr. I)uilcombe's outcry must be regarded
as a pu rely  personal and voluntary matter, and has
nothing qohalsoever to do with The Northern Cycling
('lug! "

Ir.R.1

* 	 * 	 *

\Vatling, Edgware,
5th August. 1932.

W.A. NOTICE BOARD.

Sir,--May I ask, through your worthy Resident,
who is responsible for the tidiness of the new notice
board at the top of Orange Hill Road? It is in a de-
plorable condition ! Posters hang, torn and weather
worn, to invite open criticism ! Posters which are
nearly a month old

We are asked to banish litter and aim at \Vatling
Garden City—but what encouragement I Such an
example of disorder is a positive disgrace to \Vatling,
and I appeal to the person(s) concerned to attend to
this without any further delay.

Yours, etc.,
JUST A RESIDENT.

Gervase Road.
18th August. 1932.

N. U. V. B.

Sir,—As a regular reader of the Resident, I trust

say that the query as to whether the initials of the
National Union of Vehicle Builders mean " National
Union of Virile Bolsheviks " seems hardly in keeping
with the community spirit.

To a Trade Unionist like myself, such a joke seems
more suited to the columns of the Morning Post than

to the journal of a workers' organsiation like the \Vat-
ling Association.

Yours truly,
N.

	Tint there wasn't any joke.	 Our con-

	tributor honestly didn't know, and we thank	 for stlh'"
lying his thirst for knowledge.--En.
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M" ERN leadership demands a sympathetic and
unflurstfinding " following," and this in turn

m•:ms that, in democratic countries at least, the ideal
of progress must take root in the community itself if

to win its way to success.
There is certainly a need for leaders who can show

us d i , way out 01 our present troubles. There have,
of course, been many ages when men have differed
deeply in their view of what is true, or beautiful or
g , ,od, but to-day the world is one in a sense in which
that has never been true before—the popular press,
r.fpid communication and, above all, the wireless, keep
the ends of the earth in close touch with one another.

the least thoughtful among us cannot escape the
(ontlict altogether ; to men and women of serious and
sen.iti,e mind it is often a baffling and even a crippling
experience. Few of us can rest satisfied with such a
condition of affairs; it seems natural to man to seek
for some permanent foothold in an age of shifting prin-
ciples and values.

In new communities, where physical conditions, at
all events, are less cramping, leadership has its best
chance. What is done on the New Estates may well
point the way towards solutions which will later be
ace•pted by the community as a whole.

It is characteristic of the new outlook that satis-
faction cannot be found in an order conceived and
planned from outside. The new world-order must he
built from within, out of the corporate experience.

" We'll build a city yet,
Not Salem, ready made, come down from Heaven,
bit stone on stone, with sweat of gods and men:
!ler temples formed by faith in what was not,
And prayers that brought no grace and hope that died.
I fee palaces the fruit of beggars' dreams
Ilung with the gossamer of fantasy ;
lb•r water courses fed by human tears,
I ler light distilled from the desire to see,
ler music discords welded into songs,

And all her magic and her mystery,
Dream and desire—made palpable by love.

We'll build a city yet ! "

Thus, in the main, through psychology, we have
brought ourselves to accept the passionate roots of all
creative effort. We have learnt that if it is to come
to flowers and fruit it must be allowed to grow in
accordance with its own nature. I think, too, that we
are learning that idealism is not " unnatural." For
Inv 'Wit part, I hope that we shall not attempt to force
solutions. It is enough for the moment that we are
becoming more certain of the direction in which they
:ir• to be found.

If my analysis of the wider problem is sound, it is
clear Hint the Community Associations. on New Estates

the August issue.)

can make a definite, if limited, contribution towards
ifs '" 1 " 1.""t. 	 .11..Y can provide for t hus,""
capacity for leadership is starved a very fruitful field
for its exercise. 	 On New Estates little C:111 lit com-
manded, and progress must 'time by persuasion and
the development of a community sense. 	 Men and
women with the right personality can become centres
of small groups, organised for community purposes
(music, drama, adult education in all its forms,
athletics, gardening, personal service work). 	 The
government of the Association itself gives wope for
energy, tact and administrative ability. 	 All these
activities are in a real sense growing points of com-
munity life.

[any of the Nett' Estates owe their special charac-
ter to a geographical fact—most of them are at
distance from factories and offices. Consequently they
are at the worst dormitories; at the best communities
organised for the enjoyment of leisure.

The Association, through its groups, should provide
opportunities for the expression of capacities and skills
NVhich find no outlet in the world of work—free exer-
cise for cramped muscles and minds; choice of occu-
pation for the slave of routine; physical activity as
relief from the office stool; and for all, the free play
of mind on mind, the clash of wits in debate.

The work of the Association must be planned, but
the plan must grow naturally out of its activities. It
must have its constitution, but it must not be rigid—it
[mist be flexible enough to adapt itself to new needs as
they arise. Town planning is one of the most hopeful
of new movements, but a planned estate must 1`.0t
imply planned lives—or, rather, the plan must work
itself cut in accordance with living needs. Above all,
there must lie no standardisation—there must be full
scope for each individual, each voluntary group, to find
its place in the Community.

In a very real sense, the group of new communities
of the type I have tried to sketch have an important
contribution to make to society at large. Many fun-
dam•ntal problems are due for restatement—the rela-
tion of the State to the individual citizen and the volun-
tary group may serve as all example.

Il '""v well he that new of •vir ""d
organisation will arise, and that they will have a pro-
found influence on the social reform of the future. It
is perhaps on the New Estates that there is most chance
of sitting the fundamental problem of our age—the
reconeiliatiffn of planning and freedom—in new terms,
and to re-state a pl,h1( . 111 is (411 . 11 to !:1, a long w:t■

\ ,,, ,tr,h, its solution. It may he impossible to recoil; de
" discipline " and " freedom " ; but Community
Associations will succeed just in so far as they can lot!.
the individual citizen to find his fulfilment it and
through. tin.• life et the community,

The Community Spirit
PLANNING AND FREEDOM
( By kind perodssion of Professor I. H. Nicholson)
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►loweri.—The continued warm sunny weather has
made a wonderful ditlerence in our gitrd•ns this 'p.m - .
blower's which last year did not bloom until the middle
of ti•pleinlier arc It least three weeks earlier, ;11111 the

;innuA, appear to he almost finished, although
those who planted Late Queen asters look like haying -

a fine show of late Hoorn during' this month. Peren-
ui;11, which have finished should not he cut down at
once, lint should he left to wither naturally to allow
the valuable plant foods of which the stems are corn-
posed, to return to the crowns, where they will remain
for use next spring. Annuals should he pulled up and
put on the rubbish heap to he burnt. Fork over the
ground and plant bulbs, wallflowers, forget-etc-nuts
and other spring-flowering plants.

Carnation layers taken in July or early August will
be nicely rooted by the end of the month and should
he planted out in their permanent flowering beds. Pinks
also will flower better if planted out during the autumn
titan if left till the spring. \\ien the leaves of Gladioli
turn brown, the corms should he lifted, dried and
stored. This also applies to the bulbous Irises. The
hardy rhizomatous Irises or " bearded " Irises, as they
are generally called, may still be planted, but do not
bury the ihizomes, which are really fleshy stems; just
covur them with soil, they will soon make root and
anchor themselves. \\Then they have been planted it few
wceks give the surface soil a good dressing of lime.
Roi.es are subject to mildew at this time and if attacked
with this fungus should be sprayed with a solution o f
liver of sulphur occasionally. If not already done, prune
ramblers by cutting away all the dark gre e n wind which
!louvered this year and tic in the new light green
growths. In the ease of climbing hybrid tea or tea
roses just tie in the new shoots until pruning time in
the spring. l'ot up it few tulips for f o rci ng

is a . good variety which answers well to this
treatment. Darwin tulips arc too tall. Freesias are
also worth trying, hut do rot water until the leaves
appt-ar.

Vet.;etables.-1 lthre met quite it number Of gar-
deners lately who are g ree n iranuring their v acan t
ground which would otherwise lie fallow through the
winter months. Some have already sown mustard and
ra pe and several have inquired where to get the seed.
For the benefit of others who wish to try this method
of manuring . , I advise sending. to Messrs. 1:yd•r•s,
St. Albans, who sell a special mixture for this, purpose.
One pound will do ahout two rods.

An early variety of cabluttL[e can still be planted and
toward the end of the month sow a pinch of cauli-
o ; ,„•,, i n th e frame for planting out in the early spring.
Clear celery trenches weeds and give an oceasion a l
watering . of litltri I manure. Continenc e earthing up
,h en the plants are aliont fifteen to eighteen inches
high. 	 "P, pull awry 	 inItHdc

and tie the top of the plant I r ,o Cit with
then work the 	 firmly round stems.
...i x 'i nc hes if plant showing. Leeks also net,l

dr.twing round them. 	 Onion builus
ground dainlil he littril, dried and stored. ( A
1 ,,,,H•y to induce teem to make fresh 	 th.

,Vitun
potato II:01111:S I,ae withered, frottth has. teased 'mil
the r rot, 	 he lifted on the First tine days. 	 •1,,,
others should her l•ania1, laid out to dry, sorted int,

:1 , 1 , 1 die 1■1,1 stun, I 1,r 	 111" use whet-, they „in
sale (nowt Iro>.t. 	 iti;rn rite I.rulms and ant disea. t•d
tubers. 	 If b.f. t huing aholit thc .0 will return
to the soil ;old so Mir , i I! ,e crops at•:tin next year.

Fruit.---Care should be 	 n in gathviin g :mph,
and pears if they are uu anted for keeping. It the Intit
is ripe gi.e a , ligbi!y upward lift to *I, hich it from
tree. If pulled away violently the spur may rune whir
it and that means 	 f nit in sill.•.et:tient years.
Apples and pears nerd handling tcry rare:1111y. 	 If
bruised they will soon dtc , :y. time plenty o f a i r
storing and do rot pack in boxes, hat ; :iy

layers on a shelf. Paper may he laid over to maintain
an even temperatur•.

Cuttings mar he taken now of gooseberries
ci•n - ant ,.. 	 Select one of this year's growth about
twelve inches long and cut away at the point where it
issues from the old wood. Trim up and plant firmly
about four or five inches deep. 	 They will he v. 1 .11
rooted by the spring, when they can he planted cult
where they are to grow. Clean and weed strawhetry
beds and cut :may all runners which tire not uuanti•
for transplanting.

IT IS STILL SUMMER

What about Winter?

WINTER means risk of Sickness, Accident
and worse.

RISTMAS means more money wanted.

SO JOIN THE

NEW TABERNACLE SICK &
PROVIDENT SOCIETY

356 OLD STREET. E.C.I

for Sickness, Accident and Funeral Benefits
and Guaranteed Dividend at

Christmas

Local Branch•—The Community Centre,
35 Abbots Roncl, Watling
Every Friday, 8.0 9.30 p.m.



Watling Horticultural and Allottees' Society
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The Seventh SHE)
OF

FLOWERS, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
will be held by the above Society nt

BARNFIELD SCHOOL, on Saturday, Sept. 24, 1932
ALL F.XHIBITGRS will receive FREE PASSES (3.0 p.m. to 7.0 p.m.)

Lucky Number Tickets will be on sale before the day of the Show to non-members at 4d.

Eli 	 El
' 	 ADMISSION ON DAY OF SHOW:—
1

Members by Free Pass. 	 Non-Members, 6d. 	 Children, Half Price (Pay at Gate only) It
S4.4

Free Admission to Side Shows : Free Mus;c : Free Dancing t i

fit
Teas, Ices, etc., at 	 Prices 	 ::t Pl 	 Pri 	 Watch for Posters 	 ill

i., 	 ENTRY FORMS from Mr. W. T. SHARPE (Hon. Shorn Secretary) 38 BARNFIELD ROAD, WATLING, EDGWARE 	 t.•..i
rfri atit;A-Ei::%SiEtEIE14:WtlifiF-CtEiiFft-T,AEE4:±:i'ifE4..;,,F.-Ife-Eili-la-NaOF.4aa3tE4a4W-VRalfE4giiiKfilfg*EVTEtizfi4&4G'E4,3trf
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Cyclist's Corner
SEPTEMBER DAYS ARE OFTEN (BEST!

LILT f EMBER is an ideal month fur t om ;in,' o th er
►3 phases of the pastime, but it inevitably bring s re-
minders that autumn is at hand. The days shorten and
he sun's power diminishes. But don't imagine that

happy days are goer—they aren't ! Nevertheless, pre-

pare the self for autumn and enjoy riding even though
it he w ithout inu•h sunshine. Look t o your tyres and
mudguards, see your lamp is in good order and lit a
certili ,d re:lector in the correct position—and keep the

Arun, the rest doesn't matter !
Headlines in the press lead you astray ! Often you

read " Csclist Killed .......0yclist Causes Four
Deaths ... " " Cyclist Summoned," etc., and so
forth ! Don't believe they actually mean a real cyclist
—atore often than not it is a motor-cyclist who is in-
solved ! Look for yourself next time and prove it

These Cantilever brakes are certainly the goods !
British made by the Resilion Company Ltd., 200 Liver-
pool Road, London, N.1, they were recently subjected
to definite tests on the road and a copy of Mr. F. T.
Bidlake's report will he sent free on application. The
result of these trials is claimed to prove the overwhelm-
ing superiority of Cantilever rim brakes over Internal
Expanding Huh Brakes and the differences in stopping
r.wer are certainly very startling indeed ! Cantilevers
on easily—ask your dealer about them.

Th e Ol ympic Games results found no exceptional
performance by any of the British cycling team. We

had only seven riders, and they all rode as well as ex-
pecte,/ 1. It was the tali,- countries who provided the
surprises! Our tandem pair, E. H. and S. Chambers,
of Bri,41iton, who were only entered at the last mian•nt,
lust the 2,ono metres event by less than a whee/ ! Wv11
done, brothers I Frank Southall covered the 1,2 -mile
course in 2hrs. 30mins. Ili 1-;,sees-25 miles per hour
all the tray ! Good gulag ! But l'avcsi, of luny, raunr
holm: in '2Iirs. 28mins. 5 3-5secs. and evunthall•
F.W.S. was placed sixth ! Maly walked the Wain
race will' places one; two ;1 ,1 ( 1 low" \V. Harvell (Pf , ffic
Wheelers), our time trial entrant, finished fourth to
D. Gray (Australia) in this event.

Where is France, you say? 	 And Denmark for
that !matter? France did win the tandem event—but
Denmark, well, fifth in the road race was their best

TIPS TO NEW RIDERS
Keep tyres well inflated always. 	 Pick flints out

periodically, as these often cause punctures if left in.
When riding in traffic always clearly signal your in-
tention to turn. There is no specified speed limit fur
cycles, but it is an offence to ride 	 to the danger of
the public." 	 It is illegal to ride, or even wheel, a
cycle upon the foopath by the side of a carriage-way.
Cycles have been declared to be carriages within the
meaning of the Highway Acts and it follows they are
equal to any other vehicle on the road. You must show
a rear reflector or a rear lamp after lighting-up time.
Preferably show a reflector—a rear lamp will not make
you any safer ! Besides it is practically hound to he
out after you have 'Jecti knocked down, and how can
you prove it was alight before?
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PERSONAL ATTENTION

.Stonebnacce Sz Sons
99 High Street, EDGWARE

Phone: Edgwnrc 0210
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Records, Radio and Rhythm
By B. A. LISN•R

I.et us consider this raging (plestion ui (hdinary
Music v. Dania., Music. That's what it is ! You may
hear !wool, talking about Classics v. Jazz—when they

' 1 ' 111.1 "'Hy 111•'"'n says, " Give
us the old tunes. • • . There is far less jazz now
than there vvas—there is certainly less dancing." XVhat

do you think? I think he's wrong - !
jack I Lytton in reply says, "There are a lot of people

who would like to like jazz—people object to jazz be-
cau se ' you cannot hum it.' Neither can you hum
Si-116111.1-g or Stravinsky'. Jazz hasn't had time to
find itself yet. . . . The old music had centuries
. . . our composers are afraid of the all-pervading
musical snobbism in this country."

Then Jack Payne entered the fray. " Give me the
new tunes," said he ! Jack is sick and tired of being
told how fine the old songs were and of the childish
wiwils used in modern numbers. He says, " Think of
some of the old ones—' Daisy, Daisy, Give tIc Your
Answer, Do," Two Lovely Black Eyes," I don't want
my Boy to he a Soldier.' Are our lyrics to-day any'
worse? I don't think so." It's very funny but some
people always regard " Best Selling " stuff as cheap
and mediocre. That which achieves and 111111. 11h]

popularity must he worth while. Hundreds of us like
a tune for what it means at the moment, not what it
meant in the past ! \Ve want something easy to listen
to and cheery—we have enough gloominess and heavi-
ness around us ! So for the young—the new songs
say I !

Loud speakers want humouring. A queer thing
about them is that the other chap's always sounds much
better. When buying a speaker hear it first ! Test it,
by turning on a full orchestra, then try a brass-lunged
comedian, some choral singing and don't forget the
ordinary speaking voice. If it handles these different
types of sound well, you have found 0 treasure ! For
deep tone get a moving-coil speaker, but remember the
deep bass may get on your nerves. Most people prefer
the balanced armature type. Try the speaker in dif-
ferent positions—there is always a best position some-
where. Don't he satisfied until vou have found it !

Did you know that jack Payne lives at Radlett,
not far away?

Round the Afarbte Arch was actually written under
a tree in Hyde Park? Noel Gay, M.A., and Ralph
Butler, the composers, wanted a " new-idea " song.
Something . between The King's Horses and The
Changing of the Guard, and as the Guards' band in all
their ceremonial splendour came along so did their idea !

Horatio lViCIWIIS, who has probably more hits that
have been successes abroad than any other man in Eng-
land, used to play the piano on Saturday evenings in
Leicester market place and then sell copies to the
crowd?

:Merl Sandler, the violinist, lived in the East End,
and started work at the age of ten at five-

, a

Le• would take his tea with him
(some bread and pito aII l s•ir the 1,1•1,i;•I hi

twice.
Che " C ha rlstep." 	 The Imperial Congress ,,,,

Da m i n g, which has just completed it s wo r k i n

has ileciiled that the best new dance of the season is
the " Charlstep," which was demonstrated to the t'.,n-
gress by Henry Jacques and Nlavis Deeming, of the
Cab:: de Paris, Coventry Street, V.

The dance is a mixture of the 4,1,1 Charleston and
the chassi_.e. It is held to be the most suitable dam,'
for beginners and for dancers m crost■lcd ballroom,.

Hear these Records. I :1111 par ticularly iinnressed
by the recordings of a vocal trio called 7 tic Three (;icy!
Their debut on Broadcast records with No. $7I Io u
Didn't Care About Ale aril When Work is •hn,ugh
(America's song of the moment) was splendid. I like
their fresh fascinating harmony, and Broadcast 3••9,
their second record, is nearly as g -cod. 	 Undern,ith
the r1 relies will soon be all user the country ! 	 Gypsy
Al 00 	 is gracefully rendered by Albert Sandier on
Columbia DB 853. You like " hot-rhythm " style?
Try ELXI.V. 1362114—natty string work by Irving Mills
sold ills Modernists playing At the Prom. 	 Ronald
Frankau is back ! Get Parlophone RI268—and, 	 —
rott.'7. ,e Got to Pay for Everything 1"ou Get
you? Great Hawaiian guitar recordings on Imperial
27:15—Rov Smeck's Vita •rio—wonderful string work!
Also on Imperial 2741 meet John Tilley (of XVindmill
Theatre, London) in Army Estimates ! A mastcrpiree
of muddled fun ! Get Broadcast :1221 for a wealth of
melody — Gems from the Desert Song by "/'lc Light
Opera Company. 	 Layton and Johnstone singing .

Lullaby of the Leaves on Columbia 1)13889 and Roses
a! Dawning and Paradise by Peggy I 'otid on
D13881 are two holiday records in great demand ! Also
Jack Payne's latest on Imperial 2732 and 2733.

One Industry Helps Another. Radio lowers cost

of Gramophones. H.NI.V, make startling reductions!
In one ease as much as 90 per cent. drip in price. At:
II,XI.V, cabinet can flow• he had for .E.4 17s. Gd.
model introduced last year at 21 guineas has been
mercilessly reduced to 12 guineas ! 	 Phew ! 	 Moral:

Buy now, if you can ! I will advise VOU

I FUNERALS AND CREMATIONS

week? Out of working hours his one amusement was
the cinema (and he worked in one too !). 	 Admission
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WA. Council Notes
TH• m•ettng of t ht . Council tin Autu.t Int h was one

of the Longest in recent months. The business included
t.nr maim, of the June Int•cling ;Intl 01 three special

inceliugs hilt were concerned with
work for the new Communit■ Centre, lease, building.
.te.ertrent, trust deed anti centract. As some readers
w.11 1"Ive stork un the s i te I i:ts

re;Lov started.

A „,,,„p e , Lnutittee was appointed to make plans for

tound.ttion-s , one I.tting and opening ceremonies. The

t,• - mer of 	 wall probably take place this month,
the latter in December. 	 fhe Executive was asked to

the rquipment of the new Centre and what part
.1 it might lie useful in the present one.

rhe Hendon Advisory Committee of the London
triett of Compositor; was admitted as a Constituent

11,1,, also t h e Chess Club, which has now become the
Edgware and Disttict Chess Club. The Secretary re-
p,,,t c•ff a visit to Spring Gardens, with sonic tenants
Itcm "fl. Meads, about the condition of the land behind
the Dert-isbrook Road shops, and correspondence aris-
ing therefrom. A report of the work of the United
Municipal Tenants' Council was received from our re-
p.esentative ; number of matters concerning finance
and the Resident were dealt with. At the close, the
!:•rcretary -.vas asked to send the hearty thanks of the
Coupcil to \Ir. Radley for his work for 'Watling \Veek,
and to NIrs. Radler for having made his work possible.

4e.E+2.E4•7_,Ela:±iti.+3:74 H-i.AREI•IFIfii-taiRaiiiiffliffl •

Woodcroft Hall, Burnt Oak
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Sunday, Sept. 11—Mr. E. F. ILES 	 I/
Sunday, Sept. 18—Mr. C. INGIis 	

trj4-' 1

IV 	
ill4! 	 Sunday, Sept. 25--Mr. A. R. A NDEPsoN

/11 	
It,

''' 	 Sunday. Oa. 2--Mr. P.O. RUOFF
til
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This Watling!
The Man Who Knew!

There was once a titan who really knew what was
wrong . with Watling ! He was one of many inhabi-
tants who are suffering from :t distressing disease,
which for want of it better name, I shill roll " Wat-
lingistis." The peculiar symptoms of this most in-
fectious affliction first make themselves felt after about
8-10 months' residence on this Estate. Each rase,
however, is a disease unto itself. The patient is
attacked with a sudden desire to do nothing, see
nothing, help no one and go nowhere

Listlessness, laziness and lack of enthusiasm (par-
ticularly the last-named) grip the sufferer and from
that time onwards the agony is an experience one never
wishes to know of again. The only satisfaction ob-
tained out of life is to continue energetically doing
nothing-. You imagine everybody who is up and about
is doing it for payment—you cannot understand en-
thusiasm !

In fact, so depressed does the patient get that in-
stead of helping those who are trying to make him
better he definitely goes out of his way to oppose their
efforts. Why? He doesn't know if you ask him ! He
feels that his affliction is ruining- him ! He has little
or no hope of recovery ! From that time onwards lie
is a bundle of depression and despair, but lie finds some
small amount of consolation by meeting others equally
as had as himself. Argument, scandal, politics and
detrimental base talk about everybody and everything
ease his worries a hit. He contemplates joining- the
Communist Party—and never decides either way I

Nevertheless, so concerned does lie get with politics
that he forgets he was ever a sick man ! Before long
he is seen walking about well and strong again only
too ready to declare what fools were they who made
him believe he was ill. There was nothing wrong with
him—it was they who were wrong ! Always were
wrong ! And always had been They never had done
this Estate any good,ILiey 'ever would, never could.

This is the man who professed to really know what

actually was wrong with Watling
And vet—what had he done for it

Things We'd Like to Know
I. Does Jack Radley really know who " Minnie

the Moocher " is?
2. Was it 13. A. Lisner who had his gramophone

outside Burnt Oak Station the other day? If so, why
did he leave his " red-hot " records at home?

1. When is Ferdie going to tell us what he thinks
about the Community Centre?

Is it true he net Eavesdropper the other day

looking very fit and sunburnt ?
5. If " Mac " has really got any fatter since \Vat-

ting Week finished?
fl 	 What has happened to Bill Stickers?
7. Whiff 's on at St. Alphage Hall On Saturday,

September 2Ith?

You arc cordially invited to hear the following

Speakers on Sunday Evenings at 6.30:—.

Sunday, Sept. 4—Mr . J. W. LntNG
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Hendon's Charter
\Vatlino and the Civic Spirit

Conti( illor S. I.. SHARPE

\1"1"1"‘ 	
SrpIroll 	 21i1 It, 	 lundi in will re, eive

B oot the h.tilds III the Lord Nlayor of London its

( harter ■it l 11,11 11411.1111.11 a, a lioruug h, 	 1 lie 0 , 1 . :1,1 , 111

one, ill:irking as it does an advance in the
Municipal Status of the District of which we are it

Civic pride is not a strong- point among the people
of Watling, at least, One is given that impression by
the lack of interest in the activities of the Council and
the low percentage of voters at the Municipal Elec-
tions; and if the celebrations that are being arranged
have the effect of awakening that spirit and bringing
home the fact that although we live in Watling, we
ore also citizens of Hendon, then I think we shall have
something on which to congratulate ourselves.

I think, on consideration, most readers will agree
there is much of which we have reason to be proud in
lendon. The beauty that abounds in our district, the

wise planning that will prevent slums arising in our
midst, our social services, our fine Library and Public
Buildings, our educational services, our parks and open
spaces, most of these will compare very favourably
Nvith other districts, and if, as some of us believe, there
is still room for improvement, there is no better way
of achieving it than to take upon ourselves the duties
and responsibilities of citizenship.

Now with regard to the celebrations, much has been
said, and much written, as to the form these should
take, and the general opinion is that they should take
the line advocated by Watling's Councillors, i.e., to
the children—Hendon's future citizens—and those
who are feeling most the burden of economic stress.
With this most people will agree, the money will conic
from public funds, and this is not a time to spend
lavishly.

Generally speaking, the Incorporation Committee
have conformed to this, and at least the children and
the aged and infirm will have a memorial day. Here
are sonic details of the programme, the whole of which
is not yet fully completed.

The Lord Mayor, accompanied by the Lady
Mayoress and Sheriffs, will be met at the Boundary
by the Charter Mayor of Hendon (Councillor B. J.
Munro, J.P.), the deputy Charter Mayor, and mem-
bers of the Incorporation Committee, together with the
Charter Town Clerk and Chief Officers of the Council;
and will proceed to the Town !hill, where the cere-
mony takes place at 12 noon, after which luncheon will
he served at 12.45. About 2 p.m. a procession will
be loaned, making its way to the Aerodrome, where
the main celebration takes place. Here the patty will
be received by the Chairman of the Education Com-
mittee (Councillor T. E. Carpenter, B.A., LL.B.).
There are to be displays by school children, country
dancing, etc., marionettes, Punch and Judy shows,
community singing, bands, etc. The whole of the
children of school age will be entertained to tea with
fireworks is a grand finale. September 26th and '27th
will be school holidays.

COUNTY OF NI I DDLESEX EDUCATION CONIMI11EF

Hendon Local Higher Education Committe e

EVENING CLASSES
Commence on MONDAY, 1 9th SEPT., 193 2,
at 7.30 p.m., at the undermentioned Schools:-

A. FOR STUDENTS OVER 16: -

TI IF. HENDON COMMERCIAL AND LITERARY INSTITI -tr
The County School, Golders Rise, Hendon, N.W.4

Responsible Teacher: Mr. W . H. WILKINSON, B.Sc.

B. FOR GIRLS OVER 14 and WOMEN: -

WOODCROFT EVENING INSTITUTE, Goldbeaters Grove,
Wading Estate, Burnt Oak

Responsible Teacher: Miss I. NI. HORNSBY

C. FOR STUDENTS OVER 14:-

(I) ALGERNON ROAD EVENING SCHOOL. Montagu
Road, Hendon, N.W.4

Responsible Teacher: Mr. W. LUCAS NELSON,BivA..4
(2) BELL LANE EVENING SCHOOL, Hendon, N.\V.4
Responsible Teacher: Mr. W. H. BOND

(3) CHILDS HILL EVENING SCHOOL, Dersingham
Road, N.W.2

Responsible Teacher: Mr. F. A. DAVIS

(4) EDGWARE EVENING SCHOOL, High Street, Edg-
ware

Responsible Teacher: Mr. E. B. BIRD

(5) GOLDBEATERS EVENING SCHOOL, Thirleby Road,
Watling Estate, Burnt Oak

Responsible Teacher: Mr. A. T. LEACH

Classes will be held in the following Subjecits:—
Accounts, Arithmetic, Commercial Arithmetic, House-

hold Arithmetic, Workshop Arithmetic, Book-keeping
and Accountancy, Commerce, Cookery, Commercial
Correspondence, Country Dancing, Domenic Hygiene,
Drawing, Engineering Drawing, Workshop Drawing,
Dressmaking, English, English Literature, hilt Aid and
Home Nursing, Folk Dancing, French, German, Hand-
work, Health and Hygiene, Hobbies and Upholstery,
Household Crafts, Household Decoration, Leatherwork,
Mathematics, Mechanics, Needlework, Physical Train-
ing, Rhythmic Exercises and Dancing, Science,Spanish ,

Shorthand, Typewriting, and Woodwork.

Prospeauses, giving full particulars of these Classes, may
be obtained from the above Schools, the Central Library,orthe
EDUCATION OFFICES, THE BURROUGHS, HENDON, N.W•4

Prospenive Students are requested to attend at the above
Schools on Monday, 12th September, or Friday, 16th Sept-
ember, r

enrolment purposes.
the Responsible Teachers will be in attendance

for 
n

J. E. CUTHBERTSON, M.A., M.Litt.,
Secretary to the Local 1igher Education Committee
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Eurhythmics Again
WHEN AND WHERE TO ENROL FOR

01:R WINTER GROUPS

V,'-vo, Everybody,

And what a glorious holiday you have all had so
far as the weather is concerned, at all events; and now
you are all getting down to the serious business of
school, and I have got to get down to your winter
pro:zramme.

Well folks, to begin with, the Eurhythmic Group
will start on September 20th, but all those children
who attended these classes last season, together with
ant children who want to start this season, must enrol
at 35 Abbots Road at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, September
1:;th, when full details as to time and place of classes
will be notified.

Remember, Eurhythmics are for boys as well
as girls, over the age of five, and it is the only group
for Moggies under seven years of age.

The enrolments for the other groups will take place
a s follows, at 33 Abbots Road:

Shorthand (girls over 12): Wednesday, September
14th, at 7 p.m.

Artists (girls and boys over 11): Thursday, Septem-
ber 15th, at 7 p.m.

Typists (girls over 12): Monday, September 19th,
at 7 p.m.

Firemen (boys 7 to 9): Tuesday, September 20th,
at 7 p.m.

Stamp Club (boys and girls over 9): Wednesday,
September 21st, at 7 p.m.

Dramatic Group (boys and girls, 7 to 12) : Thurs-
day, September 22nd, at 7 p.m.

Rallians (girls, 8 to 12) : Friday, September 23rd,
at 7 p.m.

There will he further groups next month.
I am sorry that we were not allowed to take more

on our visit to the liner, but I have kept the names of
those who were not able to come, and am arranging
for them to go at some future date.

With regard to the Mystery Coupons, will all of
those boys and girls who sent the full number of
(M11).11S in, meet me at 35 Abbots Road at 6.30 p.m. 00
Friday, September 30th—no, I'm not going to tell you
what for; that is still a mystery.

Now, as I am still on holiday—yes, I'm spending
my holiday at Nurtb boa, Twaling—quite a good
place, thank you—I am not going to write any more
this time, and so

Cheerio everybody, 
UNCLE BEN.

1'.S.—I've not forgotten our outing. Watch me!

Do You Know This One?
Q. Why did w a li ct. w a lk?

A. Because Edwin Road.
Q. Why should bakers be considered unselfish?
A. Because they sell what they knead themselves.
Q. What is the difference between a pillar-box

and a drain?
A. If you don't know this one, I'll not ask you

to post my letters!
This is the name of a very popular Watling

school teacher:
L I. E A B N A

Here is a very pretty flower:
V O F G L N O E

Q. Which is the longest word in the English
language?

A. Smiles—because there is a mile between the
first and last letters.

UNCLE RASTITS.

STOP PRESS NEWS

Watling Week No. 4

The Watling Week Committee much
regret that owing to the illness of Mr.
Radley it is not possible to publish the
full list of donors and the report pro-
mised in our last issue.

The FOUNDATION STONE of the COMMUNITY

CENTRE at the corner of Orange Hill Road and
Deansbrook Road will be laid on SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER 10, at 3.30 p.m., by Mrs. G. F. LEE.

BE SURE TO COME!          

THE WATLING RESIDENT 19                                 



21) 1I1F. WAILING RESIDENT

Another Bouquet
•HANKs :Iry again due to that tried band, the Resi-

dent sellers, who, hue to type, 'allied 	 at the
call to torn) a provisional committee at short notice to
r un the Resident SIN 	 on August 5th, because of the
inability, through holidays and other causes, of the
usual pliinioters to carry through the event. 	 To the
ellorts of this emergency committee, Mesdames Dor-
ling, Kenny, Rendall and Stokes and Mr. Downs, aided
by the voluntary services of " Mac " of ‘Wailing Week
fame, NIr. F. Dovey, Mr. F. Nott and Mr. Mallard,
and the staunch support of the other sellers, the suc-
cess of the evening is due.

These Resident Socials are not, as some people may
imagine, gratuitous complimentary gestures from the
Assi•iation to the Sellers, nor are any of the Associa-
tion funds used for their promotion. The events were
started, and primarily remain, as a simple method of
distributing. the Resident to the thirty odd sellers on
the day of publication, the first Friday in each month,
instead of the more cumbrous and lengthy system of
the circulation bloke delivering their copies to each of
the sellers' houses.

The cost of them it is attempted to meet by a small
charge to visitors (of whom there arc a fair and in-
•reasingly, growing number), and by a raffle or two.
lf, however, as sometimes happens, there is not an
adequate return by these means, for the defrayment of
expenses, the deficiency is met from the private pockets
of good friends and supporters.

Now these modest events are worthy of the sup-
port of all Association members. They are not ambi-
tious or pretentious in character, but homely and
friendly gatherings where, nevertheless, good fare is
provided. A short whist drive of eight to ten hands
with ladies' and gentlemen's top prizes of half a crown
each, and two booby prizes; one or two songs or other
turns, dancing for the young folk, and a few games
for the older people still young in heart if not in the
feet. The charge to others than Sellers and their one
friend each admitted gratis, is sixpence for Whist
Drive, Social and Dance, or threepence for the Social
and Dance after 9.13 p.m., payable at the door. Held on
the first Friday in each month at the Conservative Hut,
Barnfield Road. Now don't forget the next one on
the ith October. Try it once and thereby become it
regular.

To our Readers
Make Your Choice - and Tell U s

Last month a special meeting of sellers of The
Watling Ri,ident Was held.

find out what the nubile required of
the Resulent :ant methods :aid means of increasin g;
sales.

Suggestiwis: That v.lient■er possible articles of the
following- nature should be included:

I. An Exchange and \fart Column. (Free fear the
use of %V.A. members

2. An Itinerary of Rambles in the Surrounding
District.

More personal references to W.A. 'numbers and
the doing of Watiing residents generall, !

4. A humorous column of witty paragraphs.
5. More short, snappy stories.
ti. A Serial Story. (This seems to be in great de .

mand by our readers.)
There you are, people! What would you like b es t?

Townswomen's Guild
BURNT Oak Townswomen's Guild

have held their usual meetings and socials during the
last month. Miss Gay eth, social organised for the
London Blind Association, visited us and explained a
great deal of the work done by the Association for the
relief of the Blind, and NIT- . Fowler, who accompanied
her, played violin solos during the afternoon.

The best egg competition was judged by Mrs. Jones,
who awarded the prize to NIrs. Nlattliews.

August came in red-hot and many members took
advantage and promptly flew to the sea for a breath
of air, and instead of the usual afternoon social, a whist
drive took place, Mr. Moss securing first and Mrs.
Clynes second prizes. And now the holidays are over
and children returned to school, we are looking for')
happy re-union of members and an exchange of holi-
day experiences when we all meet again on Septemher
8th.

M.S.

2 2

To-Day's Great Thought

"THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING A MAN

LOVES BETTER THAN HIS WIFE."

(CLARENCE)

Ii aye You- ?
It has been a burning question with lots of resi-

dents ! What has Why—" Have you been to the
Regent since it has been ' done-up " at
last, I have been to the Regent—of course, there is 0111 Y
cue Regent for Wailing- Residents, and that is The
R go,it C 	 nuf

I heard a good one, too, the night I went !
The man asked the lady who Ladv Gcxliya was

She cutely replied: " Oh ! Lady Godiyit was the 12 ,1 Y
who rode through Coventry on a bicycle without at
tyre (attire) ! "

Query: Is this anything- to do with our friend
Cyclux ? Or maybe " Oke " knows something about
it ?
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Random Jottings
By CENTURION

A Suggestion—and Why Not!
Win not an Estate Publicity Committee? By this

I mean something - ttn the following- lines :
Several of our real " live " organisations such as

The Meads Football Club, Watling Labour Sports
Club, The Northern Cycling Club, Watling Horticul-
tural Stwiety—to name a few, extensively advertise
;:ny concert, social, dance, whist drive or show they
are about to promote.

Could not sonic arrangements be made whereby
those members who have display boards " get
together " (vile Watling Week !) and help each other
out in the matter of displaying posters?

To ;1, mind this idea certainly should be possible!
Remember, it always pays to advertise!
If carried out, this idea would certainly encourage

that humane spirit of co-operation—" Each for all, all
for each "—and place Watling one step nearer the
ideal Community !

Those " K-9's " Again!
Om, again dogs are in the limelight ! And, of

course, it is trouble! Their yelpings and amazing
barking as rest hours approach, although still preva-
lent in some parts, have abated somewhat. And those
()cool,. who retire early because their business demands
their early rising are glad of it !

The trouble this time is over the dog who snaps at
passers-by., no matter how law-abiding they may be!
Cyclists, motor-cyclists, motor-cars, bakers and milk-
men, pedestrians (and often children), are all prey to
this despicable type of animal! Will owners please
do their best with their dogs, especially if they are of
a slightly savage nature?

Chalk . . . Chalk . . .
In view of what happened on or about September

9th, I sincerely regret having made any remarks on
this flatter.

I 1 owever . . !
Money.

Persons with money for the Watling Association,
II.S.A., Nev Tabernacle, Busmen's Friendly Society,
or any other organisation using the Community Centre
;try asked not to put it in an envelope and push it
through the letter box at the Centre. This is not at
all a sure way of seeing that it reaches the right place.

lion. BILIi 11C. Afanager:
A. F. IIALELDINE
21 Longhorn Road

Errors . . . and a Competition!
Last month I suggested a little more variation in

type would improve the Resulent.
Last month's issue, I thought, was certainly full

of interesting stuff—and its appearance gave one that
impression also !

1 also suggested a competition!
A prize for the person submitting the largest list

of printer's errors!
Fortunately, it wasn't held last month . . .
Nevertheless, Mr. Editor, how about a Competi-

tion before Christmas?
Don't say the lack of support of the last one has

resulted in the Resident Committee dropping competi-
tions stone cold !

Sevenpence a Vote.
Last Election was the Cheapest on Record.
The General Election of last year was the cheapest

on record so far as the cost of each vote was concerned.
The total expenses of candidates, according to a

White Paper issued on Tuesday, amounted to only
.1:65.1,105, little more than half the total of the preced-
ing election in 1929.

As the votes polled numbered 21,656,373, every
vote cast cost a little over sevenpence, compared with
about one shilling two years earlier.

W TDL 
Means Watling - 'tenants' Defence League.
After a period of apparent summer hibernation, this

organisation has " come out of its shell " and is " up
and moving " again I

I saw one of the Contribution Cards the other day.
It still bears as one of their objects—" 25 per cent.
olT rents."

As we received a reduction of sonic ti per cent. last
April, not I to presume the non-correction of this figure
is due to I lse use of obsolete cards—or is it an over-
sight on the part of the organisers—Or is " 25 per
cent. off rents " one of their perpetual agitative
resolutions?

Our Poor Man's Lawyer.
W, should like to make it clear to all residents

that Mr. Clifford Baron, the solicitor attached to our
1', NI. I.. Centre, only attends Poor Man's Lawyer cases
at 35 Abbots Road. I-lis new office at 25 The Promen-
ade, Hendon Central, has been opened in connection
with his private practice, and he only a Millgt'S con-

sultations there at the express desire of the person
seeking advice.

lion. Editor:
J. A. VEAL

91 Dcansbrook Road
Telephone: Edgware 1527
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C•clists!--An Imitation.
to 	 toher 1111h, the Northern Cycling

Club are holdnift a el•b roil to v. hi, h

Writ .i.e %%14 , ■IiiI , 11!

\h, 	 \•;01..„1 	 of Iii.•;„fwa,

Nlill 	 1101,at 	 In, to 	 tIn-y kill leave Ior their

■ headomot , us 	 "	 h.- Red Lion," NI:o1. ∎ at.,,

for him 11 and a •••Hal 	 i“ dt. 	 I I, 1,, I It y. ji!

n • tuin 111 " The Spit, " I ,111111111, 	 tr;,.

II 	 to:t ' l e'--',slit 	 l'Iit 	 Ilii'. 	 I hr 11111 	 ,;1,-

Iiinsliii) of •I cycling t hilt 	 -and

N1.11111 , 11 	 hot, " are a line crowd 111 ..11:11)S.

\ 	 Fret! S\\ ;Ins tn, 17

to tell 	 wore ;Wont this !

Watling NIntor•Cycle Club.
he Watling 	 are holding a dame at the

Linn, " Edgware , on w e d nesday, October

19th, Thyre will be an ankle rompetition to he judged

by " 11INC.F.R. " Lees, the popular \Vumbley Speed-
Way rider. Tickets Is. lid., can he obtained from \V.
Catlin, or any other member of the Club.

Ridiculous . . .
A loud report shattered the still night, dogs beg -an

to hark, a neighbouring light was switched on; the
new baby in the house opposite started to en' . . •

what was all this sudden noise? There! another
report, and another—and again! Three in succession!
I wonder how many children had been suddenly de-
prived of their slumber; not less than fifty, I imagine
—and all because four very rude, inconsiderate selfish
lads of approximately sixteen years of age (hut with
a mental age of three years !)—had lit fireworks at
11 o'clock at night. Ask them the inevitable " \\'h\,"
and no answer will he forthcoming.

Watling Garden City !
!lyre is where we can make a hold step in the right

direction.
Lots of children appear to delight in playing on

the protecting wires that herder our gardens and mark
off L.C.C. shrubberies. These wires in some eases
show definite signs of suffering (particularly outside
the flats).

Don't let its give outsiders—visitors to this Estate
of ours, the wrong . impression. This anti-\\atlin " .
complex has got to go! The external appearance of
nor suburb counts a lot.

Remember, the general line of thought is that the
outside appearance indicates the internal feeling!

Well--does it?

In Reply to Clarence!
In connection with the " Poem on Beer " printed

last month Clarence asked ale w ha t tl 	 • 	 wit hwn wrong
Walling!

Clarence, old boy, I night lie ally to tell you--but

2
"II i171 WA1 LING RE:--:11)ENT	 -

	lit 1-h"t t'v•"'"g * 	
'\11 ease's nutifi t d 	

P•in

then f mig lit he wrong.

Resides, as I don't attend the " all-night " sittings
of the \\'atling Association Cortnrit , h ew 1.;:n 1 'now?

nr " Th e knyat Oak " or some suchrendezt•ous, and
find nut --one night !

itisli. let Nursing Association.
\‘'• 11:,,• hi•it as'.e-1 ,•, rewind members and 	 1

Patients that they should send to li

(
 • Mosses'' T'' "I "

P 

1 eryaso Reid. before 1.:1t1 p.m.2if 111i.y,regititi''rl:(;(
\ C.

NIRTIP,PrprIFI,'”,”1,11",,,

ll 
1„. r i te next day, unleNs they are

Poor ■lan's Lawyer Centre: Imp o rtant
Pre,•nt anti future eonsuit,,nts ul the Potrr

Lawuer are reinlridcd that vitt, the week 	 .
October loth, the 	 tut

dzivs, ti,tead 	 lle,11..tiN a, it 	 e , ent • ihe litst
Ilairsday sessitm v. iii he on October 1,1th.

Wonid You Contribute to a Benevolent Fund.
eHti, 	 4■1 tIn' 	 tit,

('on, i1 ha , ron,id, red the setting tip of a beni . ‘ „ka

fund for the purpose ot helping in tI n ' relief cf disn,„

ou th•• •l•t.tte. A eonueittre ha , uburn set up to gn ; a ,

the until ter, who wou ld lik e ti) help tInir le,
fortunate member, 1)■ c.eitritioti•g to sueli a fund are

askel Lilt :.•:etreo,• ∎ at 13 taint,

Grove, or :15 Abbots Road.

Our 'Bus Service.
Not our 'bus service at ia,t, surely, thought I?

was stro lli ng- du, tioldbeater's Grove :Ind Saw a
alon“.	Avontly.	 My hop, ruse andpass . 	 • 	 •

smiled as I th o ught of a " penn'orth 	 the
instead of a long, wet trudge some \vinter's ni - lit,
I nearly cheered !

N o , it wasn't our 'has ser\ ice at till — it wa s a

kiddies' outing!

The Library.
lahrary hours are, on Mondays, 2.:10-5, and

7-10 ; but the second evening will, in future, be Thur.-
days, 7-10, instead of Frid:tys. Members are wel-
come to horror ,.' books at other times \vhen the hooks
are available, hat the a':ove titres ate the only ones
at which in undertaking - is given that they are avail-

able.

Well Done, " Scottie and Co."
The brochure souvenir issued in connection with

the Charter celehrations contains sonic excellent phew.
graphs, and one of the best is that of the 'lower lied,
at the entrance to our own Watling Park.

Our friend " Scottie " and his assistants have kept
these beds it blaze of colour throughout the year,
and visitors to the estate (and there have been 'ratty
organised groups of them this year) have all spent a
deal of time admiring- the layout of this beautiful spot.

" Scottie and Co."—we raise our hats to you!

About that Brochure.
Mention of the Charter brochure reminds one that

this cost One shilling to bag during the celehrations ,

:Ind in theSe hard times we feel that Hi( re cannot have
loam a great many sold at this liglirc ; therefore it is

possible that the power•: that he have rather a large
moiler left on their hands.

Now this Charter btu•iness is soin 	 an

historical milestone in oar !oral life and stn oid be taken
full advantage of by all those good folk who have to
mech to say about " civic pride," and as the team -

sters are the future citizens of this bcroo ,,T, of ours,
wrndd it not be a good idra to pint t• the surplus
brouhures withi n t h e of ev,•,„ eour ,hno! , •

It would surely he one el the hest uses to p , :t
them to.

l';evertheless you •and I 	i()
:stag.
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OCTOBER
Friday, 7th.-" The Resident " Social: Barnfield Hut,

7.45 p.m. Admission at Door, lid.; after
9.15 p.m., 3d.
Watling Horticultural Sociutv : Second Annual
Dinner, Brent Bridge Hotel, 8 p.m.

Sat urda , St h. -W . 	 . Saturday School : Wesley
HAIL 3 p.m.

Sunday, 9th.-Forum-The Present Policy of the
B. B.C. : Mr. J. A. Veal, Community Centre,

p.m.
Northern C.C.: Consolation 25-mile Handicap.

Monday, lot h.-W. E. A. Economics Class : Com-
munity Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesda , 	 Ith.-Adult School : Wesley Hall, 8.15
p.m.
French: 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, 12th.-Women's Group-Things our
Girls and Boys should know. Speaker : Mrs.
Crossthwaite ; Community Centre, 2.30 p.m.
Edgware and District Chess Club : Royal Oak,
8 p.m.
Northern Cycling Club: Club Night, 34 Ilome-
field Road, 8 p.m. Every Wednesday through-
out the month. All wheelmen welcome !

Thursday, 13th.-Club for Girls between 11 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players, 8 p.m.
Parents' Group-How to Teach Children to
Obey: Community Centre, 8 p.m.

Sunday, Illth.-Watling Association Public Concert:
Hendon Brotherhood Orchestra, St. Alphage
Hall, 8 p.m.
Northern C.C.: Invitation Run. 	 Leave Mill
Hill 10.10 sharp. 	 Further particulars from
F. J. Swanson, 17 Horsecroft Road.

WATLING ASSOCIATION

A QUARTERLY

GENERAL MEETING
OF MEMBERS

will be held

AT BARNFIELD SCHOOL
On Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 7.45 p.m.

To consider Amendments to the Con-
stitution proposed by the Council and

other business

For detailed Agenda see the November Resident

Monday, 17111.-W.E.A. Economics Class: Com-
munity Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 18th.-Adult School : Wesley Hall, 8.15
p.m.
French: 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, 19th.-W omen ' s Croup-The Child and
God. Speaker : Mrs. Crossthwaite; Community
Centre, 2.30 p.111.
Chess Club : 1?oya/ Oak, R p.m.
Musical Appreciation Group: B.B.C. Symphony
Concert (Bach and Schubert): 91 Deansbrook
Road, 7.i0 p.m.

Thursday, 20th.-Club for Girls between 11 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players, 8 p. m.
Parents' Group-Do Children Need to be
Punished? ; Community Centre, 8 p.m.
Watling Horticultural Society : Annual General
Meeting: Wesley Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday, 'list.-Watling Association-I5-Hand Whist
Drive and Social: Barnlield Hut, 8 p.m. Ad.
mission Gd.

Sunday, 23rd.-Forum-Tariffs: Community Centre,
8 p.m.
Northern C.C.: Hill Climb.

Monday, 2•th.-W.E.A. Economics Class: Com-
munity Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 25th.-Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15
p.m.
French : 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, 2fith.-X\romen's Group : The Beginnings
of Life. Speaker : Mrs. Hadfield ; Community
Centre, 2.30 p.m.
Chess Club : Royal Oak, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 27th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players, 8 p.m.
Parents' Group-When Children Tell Lies:
Community Centre, 8 p.m.

Sunday, 30th.-Musical Appreciation Group: 91
Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.

Monday, 31st.-W.E.A. Economics Class: Com-
munity Centre, 8 p.m.

NOVEMBER
Tuesday, 1st.-Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

French: 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 2m1.-Women's Group : Community

Centre, 2.:io p.m.
Watling Association Public Lecture-Dogs:
Mr. Wellesley Pain (with lantern illustrations):
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 3rd.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players, 8 p.m.
Parents' Group-Why do Children Become
Afraid and Nervous?: Community Centre, 8
p.m.

Friday, 4th.-" The Resident " Social: Barnfield Hut,
7•15 p.m. Admission at Door, fid.; after
9.15 p.m., 3d.

THE WATLING RESIDENT 	 3
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Club and Society Notes and News
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Adult Sclio,)1
"N 	:mill, Mrs. Helen flatris de-

scribed, as tar as is possible IIt hall ao hour, her native
land, the batiks of her countlynicit and the histori , :11

of development of the U.S.A. She emphasised
the size of the country, the diversity of rates (inter-
mingled though not assimilated), the difficulty of
go, ci fling t•fluctively, alid the ;elation, existing between
America and Britain. Mrs. Harris also sur‘eyed the
colour problem, the wa‘es Of emigration which al.V0111-

pall led Ibe terrilit eC0110111117 expansion of the 19th cen-
tury, the political system and the present condition of
the United States. She spent a busy throe answering
eager questioners.

Another local figure visited us in Mr. Littler, in
place of Mr. Allen, who was unable to attend. Mr.
Littler delivered a play reading upon the theme
" Truth." He chose a one-act play called " The
Theatre of the Soul " (Evreinoff). The reading, which
was extremely well clone, sought to portray the conflict
between the rational and the emotional sides of our
natures. Is truth best served or soonest discovered by
the logical man or by he who is swayed by passion? It
is necessary to acid that the play was Russian and con-
sequently violent and introspective.

Shades of Cerberus ! We have it on good authority
that when the butcher at Mill Hill received the order for
the requisite supply of sausages he was shocked, per-
turbed and otherwise badly flummoxed. Sausages !
Pounds and pounds of them 1 1 And in Mill Hill ! ! !
Dogs lukewarm and living are encouraged : when hot
but moribund they are frowned upon. But we do not
frown. Alas ! poor Fido; even the hottest and most
moribund of clogs were found acceptable to the hungry
party of ramblers who, having walked for three con-
tinuous hours, were resuscitated by food and enter-
tainment. After swelling the congregation at the
Foundation Stone Ceremony we assembled at Edgware
Station, rode to the Three Hammers, passed it, alighted
and walked from drizzle into sunshine, and so over the
fields, by Totteridge and Barnet, through the gloaming
back to rain and shelter.

Here esconced Are proceeded to satisfy our hungry
cravings, took part in a soire.e and so hack home and
to rest. We arc all very much indebted to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas for the excellent hospitality provided by them
and enjoyed by all.

A further topical variant wa s p rov id ed b y the visit
of Mr. Hooker with it survey of " The Ottawa Confer-
ence." it was an admittedly biased view', but one \\ilt+
prompted several pertinent questions. In the main,
Mr. Hooker examined the motives which urged the
statesmen concerned to arrive at the decisions they are
alleged to have taken, the secrecy of the affair, and the
attitude of the no-,, inicm representatives. The speaker
made it clear that lie regarded the conference as a re-
grettable business, unlikely to improve the lot of the
common folk and tending towards rivalry and
disruption.

G.L.J.

vciatling Association Tennis Club
:totli brings us to the close of a

happy and energetic SumniC1 Season of

indeed is our enthusiasm that we are C011 61111111g tit pLir

(hiring the coming winter, as and when the weather
peribits.

We are now looking forward to :in equally sum„;.
ful season of so, iai act it it ies, and v. Idle o ur 1.,414
eveniog " Attains " are primarily held to keep the mem.
hers io touch with earl o ther until next sonan•r—w e
are not all winter players !--friends are mad e “TV
come and further particulars, it desired, can be ob-
tained from the Social Secretary at I5 Cressinglidin
Road.

We would like to take this opportunity of wishin:4
the various Clubs and Groups on the Estate an interest-
ing and jolly winter.

Workers' Educational Association
IN our last month's issue we stated that the

Dramatic Literature and Psychology classes recently
formed were promoted by the W.E.A.

We understand, however, that the Dramatic
Literature Class was sponsored by the local Co-opera-
tive Political Council, and the Psychology Class by the
Burnt Oak Co-operative Women's Guild.

These classes are run in conjunction with the
Workers' Educational Association, and are open to nun-
members of the L.C.S.

The fees of non-members, viz., 4s. for the 24 lessons,
are not refunded, however, as in the case of members
fulfilling a 75 per cent. attendance.

The Economics Class, which started at the Com-
munity Centre, 35 Abbots Road, on Monday, October
3rd, is under the auspices of the local \V. E.A. Branch.

Townswomen's Guild
THE Townswomen's Guild have held their usual

afternoon meetings and social during the month and
these have been well attended. On September 8th we
held the Handicraft Exhibition of members' work, many
entries being made, and the work was judged by mem-
bers' ballot, and prizes were awarded to Mrs. Pyman
(knitting), Mrs. Goodhew (crochet), Mrs. Corfe (fancy)
and Mrs. Mason (cakemaking).

On September kith the Guild Concert Party received
a very warm welcome by the Morden Townswomen

,
 s

Guild, where they went to entertain, many members
accompanying them in support.

O. , September t'llth we held our first evening Social
of the season and many members and friends met and
pent a very jolly evening. The singers were N•armly

encored and the balloon game cansed great fun. \1 t .
are now settling down to our winter programme and
we hope to meet old and new friends at our next meet-
ing on October G.

.1,711,pnimolair.--- •
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Northern Cycling Club
Roadside Relledions

No One can deny that the rapid progress of the
N.C.C. on this Estate has been an\ thing else than

remarkable!
Formed early this year as a result of a meeting

" Jack " Humphreys (a member of the old
Northern C.C.) and " Fred " ( • Cvclux of
th e Re.iiJent), it now has a membership of nearly forty.

With 34 flometield as its Headquarters, and Wed-
nesday at S p.m. o 11 W• a Rib as its Club Night, and bills
and posters about it everywhere, the Club has ufways
been " up-and-.doteg. • '

The Publicity Department, led by Fred Dovey,
Captain of the Club, and ably assisted by George
Warder, " Curly " Langton, Bert Renvoize, Fred
Swanson and Co. lout forgetting. Mac.), are reaping
the benefits of their labours! New members still Cum,
and soon 34 Hometield Road will be too small for us
to meet and we are looking anxiously towards the New
C, nut ity Centre.

A most successful racing season has just ended. Bill
Effer is undoubtedly a rider with a future, and Harry
Orme will do well at short distance events. 'File
GuCnor and Sid Chamberlain are making a habit of
enjoying themselves at " the turn " ! Bert Renvoize
is training already for next season and the brothers
Fred and Albert Swanson—well, we are expecting
great things from them on singles—but how about a
tandem?

Any old how, the 25, 30 and 50 mile records are
now held by new Northern members already ! Here
they are :-

2:, miles :—W. J. Effer, Ohr. Omins. Osecs.
miles :—F. J. Swanson, Ohr. Omins. Osecs.

50 miles :—W. J. Eller, 	 Ohrs. Omins. Osecs.
—and, of course, next year all the rest are going to
be severely modernised !

But racing doesn't take up all our time—oh ! no !
Club runs are probably the most popular feature of our
extensive programme. These are undertaken at a very
easy pace, capable of any cyclist and the atmosphere
is always of a %cry cheery carefree nature ! So, non-
racing cyclists, you can join us and enjoy helping others
to—its a great game !

Club runs last month were well attended. Nineteen
members spent one week-end at Canvey — complete
with the Goy and his uke! The " Red Lion " at
Markyate has seen us once again and so has Sunning - -
on-Thames. How about the five men in a boat? Poor
old Jack !

Welcome to Phil. Sumner and Alf Patrick—hence-
forth " Pat " — we're all jolly glad to meet you and
hope that yoU will enjoy the winter months with us!
We've got a hefty programme in view !

Well, chaps, I've got the " sags " and now that
the raring season is over I can—or at least hope to be
in lied by ten o'clock regularly ! (And you too, Fred !)
HERE'S A DATE FOR YOU (Well in advance!)
OUR CLUB DINNER—Railway lintel, Edgware—

Saturday, January 11th, 1933.
OKE.

Edgware and Discirid Chess Club
%v., are now entered for the Middlesex County

cumlmition. 	 This, together with the inter-
rlub 	 and the Club Championship Tournament
and a I landicap Tournament that our new Match Cap-
tain has in mind, will mean a 11111 match prot.zramin•.
So it is not expected that the Club will sutler
ennui this season.

Mr. Wood is also an entrant for the County Indi-
vidual Championship. I lure's hoping. for his success!

Our Whist Drive, Social and Dance on the lfith
last was a complete success, thanks to the excellent
voluntary services of artistes, Jack and Mac, and
several ladies of the " Resident Sides Department."
The support afforded by some members of the Club,
however, left twitch to be desired. Apart from the
Committee and a loyal minority of other members, and
those that could not attend, or help in its promotion
through business reasons, there remains those who
are apparently apathetically indifferent to the Club's
progress or otherwise. Is it that they are oblivious to
the fart that its welfare is for their benefit, and in their
interests? It seems to me, though I hope I am wrong,
that there are still lingering remnants of that old com-
plaint we suffered from last season, chronic pessimism,
or " can't-itis." Surely our history during the past
few months is sufficient indication that there are those
in the Club who " can," and " have done." Let's
get rid of the inferiority complex, the Club has no use
for it. Were it not equally as obnoxious a malady I
should say get the superiority complex, it would be
the more justifiable. Perhaps therein lies the reason.
Things are going so well that there is no need for the
active participation of all. Let's dispense with that
idea, too. The aim of the Committee is net " kudos,"
but the fostering of the team spirit, and solid establish-
ment of the Club. Conditions are very much in our
favour, and we possess the material for a season of
progress, consolidation, and successful distinction.
Even the large number of unemployed members in our
ranks last season, so depressing a factor, has improved
to the figure of two, and hope is not absent that both
my comrade in misfortune and I, will soon " find it."
There is no easily discernible reason why we should
not take as our keynote, that of jubilant optimism.
Charlie Thomas has accepted presidency, and we are
" set fair " for the chess season of 1932-33. Can we
not be unanimous in our desire and decision to fulfil
completely its happy augury?

A list of matches will be circulated to all members
as soon as possible, 	 ACK PIP.

Co-operative Women's Guild
At:mot/on nothing- has been said of late of the Burnt

Oak and NNTatling . Women's Guild, I should like to say
here, we are still going strong. We should like to
welcome new members, we meet every Tuesday at 2.311,
so conic along and see what our meetings are like. We
have a list of very good speakers for the near future.

should like to mention that sick appliances may he
had on presentation of your nass book and a small fee.
from the secretary : Mrs. Woods, 63 Fortescue Road.
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Old Comrades
,

 Association

WE are pleased to record that there was a gratify-
ing increase in the memhers who attended the last whist
dri‘e on September 13th and we would remind all those
interested that the next one takes place on October 25th.
In response to the wishes expressed by many members
we are arranging - for whist drives in the new year to be
on evenings other than club nights.

The Aylesbury outing took place on September 15th,
and the small party who supported this event were re-
warded by the enjoyment of a happy day which even
the dismal weather could not mar. We left Burnt Oak
at eleven and by various byways our coach eventually
reached Flight Wycombe at about one o'clock. We split
up into small parties and partook of various forms of
cold lunch, accompanied by cooling draughts of A.B.C.
ale. We left the chair-makers' town at two and made
our way to " Chequers " and although we waited out-
side the lodge gates for some minutes, no invitation to
enter was extended to us. However, " Jaunty Jilks "
outlined an excellent plan for sending the coach on to
Wendover while we walked over the Chilterns to view
the surrounding country, but unfortunately when we
arrived at the stepping-off point the rain commenced.
Our guide and counsellor was not dismayed, for in a
short time he transported us to the public-house which
saw his first surrender to the flowing bowl : the
" Crown " at Little Kimble. It proved to be no
ordinary beerhouse, for we were soon made comfortable.
Tea was spread for 23, necessitating two sittings. Dur-
ing the first sitting a keen dart match was contested
and during the second the rain abated and allowed us
to kick a football about. Sticking to schedule, we went
on to Aylesbury, but the rain by this time was falling
heavily and we had no better plan than to return to the
" Crown," where we were again warmly welcomed,
and stayed until seven. We resumed our journey and
reached the " Cow Roast," near Tring, at 8.15, and
after 30 minutes' halt started out once again to the
accompaniment of much singing and banter between
the older members of the rival services (White and
(iilks, Oldbury and Casey, etc.), and finally arrived at
Burnt Oak at 9.30 p.m.

The next quarterly general meeting is imminent, and
we believe that one or two points of more than ordinary
interest to all members will he brought up for discussion.
This meeting will be held in the large upper room in
the " Royal Oak " and we hope that there will he a
good attendance.

The first social is billed for October 13th and WC
feel certain that all our regular patrons and many new
ones will come along to St. Alphage Hall and gives us
an encouraging send-off for the new season's activities.
Between this social and the Special Armistice Social, of
which we shall tell you more next month, we propose

holding a special benefit stxial , from whose. prw
we ht.l.c to h.oid over a sulistatni;i1 sum of nion,..":th
ass i st our old friend, Ben Dawson, tti 	 is exper i t.,„:,•

11a " rough break." Particulars of the social 	 ,1,0:1i)
be announced and tickets at Is. trill b e on „le.

-1 be question of subscriptions is always cropping
and we may sa. quite frankly that the collectio n of st
scriptiotis is the most irksome task of the coin:Mutt
We therefore urge members to assist their cominitte•
men by paying their subscriptions as soon a s thK%

clue. Half of the amount is placed to the credit
of the Benevolent Food and we fear that this small
is about to be severely taxed during the coming hinter.
So if you are in arrears, please square up.

Watling Horticultural Society

TileTil: (:,. ndm"enmExberis'il ■fn.li i"oso kindly contributed flowers,
etc., w ill be pleased to hear that the Society secured
equal fourth place at this, their second attempt for the
London championship. When one remembers that last
year we were unplaced in the honours list, one will agree
that even here that progress of the Society has been
maintained. Those in charge of the arrangements
thank the others who, by gifts and assistance, made
this possible.
Annual General Meeting.

This will be held on Thursday, October 20th. Will
all members note the date and reserve same; also those
who are willing to serve the Society and are willing or
desirous of serving on the Committee please see that
their names are forwarded to the secretary at an early
date, this assistance will he greatly , appreciated. Notices
to members will be circulated in accordance with the
Society's Rules in the very near future.
Children's Bulb Competition.

Now is the time to enter your kiddies in this happy
little event ; you do this at the Hut, and are strongly
advised not to delay as it may be necessary to close at
a much earlier date than last year.
Your Bulbs.

Your season's requirements have been provided for
at the Hut, which you should visit to obtain same, and
in this way secure another of those numerous ADVAN-
TAGES OF MEMBERSHIP. COPEOPSIS.

Meads Athletic Football Club
MEAns opened their League programme on Satur-

day, September 17th, with a :1-1 win over Rosedale
United F.C. A fast, clean game very evenly contested,
but with the Meads showing a little more confidence
than their opponents. Basing played his usual good
game in goal and could not be blamed for the goal
scored against him, which was from a penalty for
hands. Scorers for Meads were J. Murphy (2) and B.
Right. Programme for October :

Neasden and District Amateur Football League
H Oct. 1—Wells House (league Game).
A

H
A

8—Dairy Supply (League Game'.
15—Watling Labour (Friendly).
22—Willesden Poly B (1st Rd. Neasden Cup)•
29—Addison (League Game).

P AINHOW.
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\Iv dear Ladies,
How many of you were present at the laying of the

foundation stone of the new Watling Community
Centre? For those who did not a ttend 1 shou ld lik e

to repeat a part of Mrs. Lee's speech, in which she
urged us to go on, not look behind ; to reap success we
inest go for, . trd  Well spoken, Mrs. Lee !

I have, unfortunately, not been able to receive the
" proudest moment " letters up to the time of going
to press, but I think everything will he in order next
month. So if you haven't written YOUR letter get
full particulars from last month's Resident and fire
au ay !

Hre's hoping that all the dear young people of
Watling are preparing for the forthcoming dancing
season ! if you became very sunburnt during your
holidays (and this does look out of place when wearing
an evening dress) I think the best remedy is a bleach
foe the skin. Of course, you yourself know whether
or not your skin is too sensitive for this, but it is fairly
safe for everybody to use. Peroxide diluted with two
or three times its own volume of water should he
applied with cotton wool before going to bed—allowing

Established over 50 years

J. H. BEATTI E 6. CO. LTD.
Cool and Coke Merchants

Chief Office:

1 PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1
Deliveries Daily from Own Depots in all parts of
London and Suburbs, St. Albans, Watford, etc.

FINEST QUALITY at MARKET PRICES

(L This ensures Easier and Better Cooking,
Heat with Ventilation, much Labour Saving,
Cheerful Homes, and an Absence of Dirt.

Beattie's Motto:
"Business is built upon the recommendation of satisfied customers"

Call. Write or 'Phone the Local Order Office:

J. H. BEATTIE & Co. Ltd.
L.M.S. Railway Station, Mill Hill, N.W. 7
(Just outside Up Platform) 	 Phone: MILL HILL 1234

'Polite personal attention guaranteed
Weekly payments willingly arranged
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the liquid to dry in. 	 Did you know that to drink a
glassful of hot water before lireakf:tst is very slimming ?
And don't forget those exercises!

So much for our beauties.
Children are still continually being killed daily be-

cause they will NOT look before crossing the roads.
Parents ! you must firmly establish this vital fact ; the
schools do their share and it is up to you to drive the
point home.

I hear front a reliable source that the children are
having a grand tea party on September '' Hilt in honour
of the Hendon Charter Celebrations. Let's hope they
have a good time and—plenty to eat 1

A short while ago I discovered a very interesting
article about the length of living of the two sexes. For
some unknown reason there are more baby boys than
girls born into the world, but fewer old men than
women. Science says that a man does not let himself
get ill; women are willing to be ill. The man (poor
darling !) has to struggle out to work when he should
be at home in bed—if he does stop at home, he invari-
ably gets up before he has completely recovered, hence
often a fatal relapse. 1 wonder if you know that in
parts of Papua a widow wears her dead husband's skull
hung around her neck—sometimes the monotony of
skulls is broken by wearing a carefully dried hand or
foot of the beloved one!

Moral : It's much healthier to live among
Europeans 	 So don't go to Papua to live !

Just laugh these off !-
Where is Atoms? Why, the place where things

are blown to!
A man went into a shop and asked to he shown some

pillow cases. When asked what size, he replied, " I
don't know, but I wear a size seven hat."

Now punctuate these sentences :-
Time flies you cannot they fly too fast
That that is is that that is not is not that that is not

is not that that is is not that so
It was and I said not but
Can you do them?

Cheerio till next month !
Your sincere friend,

BUDDY BEE.

STOP PRESS NEWS
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Coal and Coalite
Id ttnitrr hlings back :train the prob-

It ui iit the (411i-it'll wioining of out houses. 	 One

di,A ,„„ 1 „.,,,, o f thi s	is I

usually rt•k 	 inelement weather for eight

moffilis of the tutu. 	 I he SOO I, ft( kW, but not the

wind or the Irost or the rain. 	 It is not the told so

much as the mild, damp and foggy weather which

in,l.es demands un our

I ht . l9til•,(1.11 Of kid immediately ;irises. 	 The

majoritj, of residents use the living-room with its inter-
u■ en or similar contrivance. A few employ the small
parlour with its tiny grate. In any case, coal will
invariably be used, unless semi-coal or coalite is con-
sumed instead. The merits of the latter are worthy
of serious consideration. This fuel is smokeless, al-

• ost dustless and of good calorific value ; it is almost
!boneless and sootless. On the other hand it is rather
more expensive, bulky and possibly less cheerful. Less
-linker is formed. 	 Both fuels, of course, are bar-
parous; coalite is merely a little less uncivilised. 	 But

we residents of Watling have little choice. 	 Do the

quperior properties of coalite warrant its initially higher
Price? It is probable that on a price basis there is
'lute to choose between the two. The cheaper fuel is
ess efficient, less bulky and possibly more cheerful.
The other is cleaner and more pleasant to use. Sink
our prejudice, try both, and select that which appeals

'o you 00 its merits.
If you employ coal you will discover that the prob-

'em of coal dust disposal is highly intractable. " Coal-
lust " is the popular term for what are in fact fines
and smalls. Re•ipes or hints which urge you to mix
!hem with tea leaves, saltpetre, salt, or any other nor.-
sense, are quite useless. Fines arc very difficult to
consume in an open, or even a closed grate. The fol-
'owing plan is much the more economical way Of deal-
:ng with them. Burn fines in the copper instead c‘.
•mall coal. 	 First pass the coal through a sieve, or
-iddle, with, say, }in. mesh. 	 Retain the stuff left n •
the sieve and burn it in the usual ‘yay. The very sma:
stuff going through can he effectively utilised if pre-
•arbonising is employed. 	 Thus, when the copper i -

well alight, gently deposit a heap of coal dust just in
side thedonr. Leave for a pew minutes, and when
shows signs of gassing and coking (or cohering) rat. -
't forward on to the live coals. Replace by fresh (his:
and continue. This method allows the coal to gasil
and cohere, when it can be raked on to the bars .

out clogging or falling- throng - h.
Alternatively (and especially if you are blessed •-•

.•ursed with a gas copper), it is possible, by poplin
forward slit.;Inly the sliding plate in the interoven
fo use it .as a forehearth upon which pre-carbonisint
can he effected. The fines tire heaped upon the late
and, who• ready, gently raked on t o the

It may be added that extra firebrick cheeks, and a
, ambered coal-saver, will effect substantial additional
economies. L

[Copyright reserved.

Rent Reductions

TuF. United Municipal Tenants' Couniil is

ii 	 the case for Rent Reductions once mor e in ,dr,
to lithe a further appeal to the London Count ,
til on behalf of all its tenants. 	 For this purpos,
wki,•, to SeCtlie as nut. h in formation as pos,sil,l e
it, „itd, ; ,,,,d organisations, one. of \\ 111,11 is th e
litig Association. 	 Some of the figures required

ei,ilv he se\-uvi;:til ing r,but;:it, Ii i:..- to 
can

others areIn-ire ditlirult It. 'o
at. 	 li ally 

on the following p■unt-,, or an) of
to the Secrehsry of the 11 - alling A...so,.iation, 	 p;!
Gooier Grove or 35 Abbots 16, ( 1, it will he nit,
preciated, and the sooner the better.

Can you give any particulars of—

compelled to lease the Estate throu g h
inability to pay - the rent.

(2) Children over 14 years of age remaining- at
school through inability to obtain empli,‘ n1 •,, t.

(3) Special cases of hardship.

(4) Children over 14 unemployed.

(5) Specific cases of a high proportion of income
swallowed up by rent.

4.-.7.+2>E42+7.€4i

Woodcroft Hall, Burnt Oak1-;

You are cordially invited to hear the following

Speakers on Sunday Evenings at 6.30:—

Sunday, Oa. 2—Mr . P. 0. RuoFF
t:%1 	 Sunday, Oa . 9—Mr. REUBEN SCAN1MELL

Sunday, Oa. I 6—Mr. REUBEN SCAMMELL
fit	 Sunday, Oa. 23—Mr. W. E. VINE

Sunday , Oa. 30—Mr. E. S. CURZON

V1I4.

	 Sunday, Nov. 6—Mr. J. FENWICK ADAMS

t &EH EE-EFEiff.a."ilaiErtaFfalitaqiiiti-Efirt
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THIS UNEMPLOYMENT
By E. SEWELL

.stai r

r IE world is lull of idle MaChinery and idle men, and

,•t rtht-sus 1 .4 p•,ple sutler hunger and rind and

ntisen : a r idiculou s state of atlairs. Some 'wittily say
this is because of twee-produ,.tion, b u t that

things, 	 trouble isabsurd; we have not too manythings,the

we are not consuming enoug h. \\ it■ Because the

machinery of exchange is working badly. We cannot,
aii in a incment, put this failure right, but is there

an i,thing we can do to those who are unemployed and

W ho ilicrClOre find their Stall.la•d Of living terribly

lowered it.' Is the C011,17:116t in the hie, of

eco ,,,,, nic forces. or is thcre something -which voluntary
organiS,Ithui Can It to h,:tp?

The following notes are expressions of lily personal
opinions and not to he taken as the views oI the Wat-
ling Ass, elation, but it anyone agrees with me that
there are possibilities in these suggestions and would
like to discuss them further, Will they please come and

see me?
We want to find a Way by which men who are out

ef work can improve their standard of living. It is
hopeless to attempt this by collecting money to em-

ploy them, unless the money comes from those who
would otherwise have saved it. If people in 1.Vatling
give you money to employ the unemployed they are

giving- you money which they would otherwise have
spent in other ways and you are only employing- one

man at the cost of throwing another out of work, and
fie situation as a whole is no better. No, we must
/jot/ a :coy it II 'ping the unemployed which involves
taking a, little money as possible from other people.
W, also want to find a way which will not interfere
with the meagre income they receive from the Employ-
trent Exchange. We want to provide an addition to
this in.-time while a man is out of work, not a substi-
tute for it which only results in throwing; another man
on Io Ole Exchange.

c an't eat money, or wear money, though you
can, of course, burn money. We eat and wear food
and clothes, that is obvious. If we can help men to
get fond and eh Ihes without using" money, we are help-
ing th,m near)y as much as if we gave them money.
Can :re do this 	 I think so.

We all want food. For the last two or three years,
in various parts of England, the Society of Friends has
helped unemployed men to cultivate the land. Small
gifts of money increased by small contributions from
the men themse lve s , have enabled ninny, who could
not, by themselves, afford to cultivate an allotment, to
grow their own food. Every 7s. contributed by the
Society result•d in the production of rather more than

L.-1 worth GI food, which went direct to the consumer
without any use of the money system of exchange,
This food was not instead of things which the intent-
plo■ed man bought with his lincintflnyment payment
(except in so far as he made it small contribution to-

wards the cost of seed, sec.), but in addition to them,
thu s improving his standttrd of living, and the health
if himself and his family. P. is importnnt to notice
that the Ministry of Lttliour did not object to these
unemployed allotment holders working- on their gar-

(lens during- the day—th•t• were still avail:dile f u r ( mi.

ployment if required. Would any Watling unctr-

HARRIS
ploy ed like this kind of help?

The sonic sort of idea is applicable to other kinds

of w(`• A") . Prmillttiv , occulwiun which can be
untried on Without big machinery or complicated or-
ganisation can be helped forward in the saint. sort of
way, and the necessary raw materials—leather for
boot-making or mending, cloth for clothes, wood for
furniture or toys—can be secured at wholesale rates
through an already existing central organisation.

If a group of unemployed men includes a tailor, a
cobbler, a carpenter and a gardener, each producing -
at little for his own consumption, the next stage is ob-
vious. Each will soon begin to work for the others
and they will exchange each others' products, and the
noire variety of handicrafts which can be introduced
the greater benefit men will receive. In time it might
be possible to secure some machinery and to enlarge
the scope of the group. The beginnings, however,
will probably need to be small. Premises and simple
equipment for ti number of men in a few trades would
make a start : each xvould do his own work, and soon
they would exchange their products, without the inter-
vention of motley,

Provision would have to he made for the purchase
of the raw materials, and details of exchange would
have to he worked out ; but this could easily be done
if men set themselves to it, and 1 think the provision
of premises and equipment could be arranged.

"I he same principle of exchange outside the world's
money system can be applied between one group and
another, and already the organisation for this is grow-
ing up. There is ti group of unemployed fishermen in
the North who have been given a boat. They might
go and catch fish for yon if you would make them
jerseys in exchange. The important principle is that

 joining in the scheme should make things for
their own use, or for the use of others in the scheme;
things which can reach the consumer directly without
withdrawing money from the general system. Duly
so can we immediately break through the vicious
circle Of goods being produced 'without there being the
necessary purchasing poWer in the hands of consumers.

Avoiding Money payment for work is also import-
ant in order to satisfy the Employment Exchanges. In
a number of places they have approved of similar
schemes, and the Ministry of Labour has agreed to
•o-operate with a training scheme based on the Sallie
ideas, provided the men are always available for em-
ployment. The danger of objections from the Ex-
change are therefore very slight, and it should be pos-
sible to make sure there are none before such work is

actually start ed.
"I"here suggestions, only very hrielly set nut here,

need (miller explanation and expansion, and are at
challenge to thought and action. if there are men who
are tired of waiting- for the end of depression or for
revolution, who want to help themselves and their fel-
lows, who :ire willing - to try a scheme a little out of
the trodden ritttli, the necessary outside help for initial
equipment and in time the necessary h e lp for (Atli:Mg,

With other groups, could probably he found. This
tyintcr promises to he worse than last : hit shall we
do about it?

following

INIELL

INIELL

r;r0-0/31:
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The Foundation Stone
A IIISTORIC EVENT

QAT( • IZ I) \ V , I It, 	 h ul tiept, ntber , 1932, 	 a

red-1,11,, ( l a\ In the hi•tor■ id the Watlin g Estate:

on that 11.1) . 1 1 ;L:to 	 the Fotoolation !stone of t he

(• ' 61 ‘ 	 W"s ( 1 '4 1""1, 	 very

p,,,perlr, b y a popular Watling . resident -Mrs. Cr. F.

II was not a p(11111).11S affair. There were no flags,
no bunting graced the scene; there were no super-
numeraries and no high dignitaries; no chains of office,
no cocked hats; no cheering crowds, no unctuous
solemnity. Instead, a hundred or so faithful adher-
ents gathered beneath sullen September skies, which
fitfully wept a warm drizzle. We, the onlookers, were
expectantly grouped round the block of stone, slung
from its temporary tripod, and standing in casual twos
and threes about the hare beginnings of the structure,
which, ere long, will mark the fulfilment of an oft-
dashed hope, a long cherished desire—now at last
within visible distance of consummation. If it was
unimpressive, so much the better. The stone laying
was less a ceremony than a symbol—a symbol of
loyally, perseverance and endeavour.

The President, Mr. A. I. Jones, conducted thel
proceedings, and in a few, well chosen remarks, em-
phasHed the importance of the occasion, the step it
marks in the progress of the Association and the sup-

port reccixed fr,ol organisation, 	 resident
on or about the .01 aio

boor III hers, unable to attend, many Of v.hurtt had sent
n uess.wes of congratulati,n anti t;c„(lttiii,

1 he Chairman 01 the 	 ros,
reinforce this preamble with an historical r ,- som,'• „f
th e Asso.ciation ; its aims, its inspiration, and its

for the Iulure. 	 Ile re, ;died h,.tt the Associat ing,
the first dush of youth, made paramount among its

f„„ v i s i., :n '.1	 (ommunit, 1 	 hlr the u s ,.
of all the resident-, on the Estate, 	 ss of lass
or creed. 	 lie exarnmed the efforts which h a d
made to further this intention, and remarked that it
showed a corporate desire to attain the end in view.
The Chairman then produced a copy of the first
of The Walling ne., iderit In a sealed can, and also
a replica of the first \Votling l\ - t-ek Programme. These
relics were deposited in a hollow space in the wall on
which the foundation stone IMW reposes. \I r. Rowley
then reminded the audience that the ceremony they
were witnessing - was but the beginning of a fresh
epoch in the short life of the Association, and indeed
of the Estate. 	 He thereupon introduced, amid the
acclamations of the crowd, the figure upon whom eves
were now turned.

Mrs. Lee, who was probably selected for this

(Continued on page / I)
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honour because even the most violent suspicion of self-

a,'vrandisement could hardly centre itself upon her,
rtiade a typically forthright speech. The affair, she
explained, was not of her choosing ; on the contrary
she had been invited to perform 'the ceremony, and
rot i t wou ld be churlish to refuse. Dazzled by the
limelight, she preferred the backstage, where there
was always some necessary task to be done. However,
as one who had been %yith the Association through all

its vicissitudes, she felt proud to be called upon to
take part in this event. Whereupon Mr. Limpus, the
builder. handed her an inscribed trowel and a mallet,
and with these implements she assisted in the work

of setting- the stone. The pendant masonry was
lowered, gently eased and jockeyed into position ;
finally Mrs. Lee, amid the plaudits of the onlookers,
declared the stone well and truly laid.

NIrs. Lee was then presented with a bouquet of
fli.mers on behalf of the Watling Resident Sellers.

Next, Dr. Bee, from Downham Estate, offered
greetings and congratulations on behalf of Down-
ham Residents. He pointed out that although
the Tenants' League at Downham is the senior body
in yeays, the aims of both organisations were similar
if not identical. Whilst he was very pleased at the
tapid progress of the Watling Association and its
happy achievement, he hoped that Downham Estate
uould soon be able to invite delegates to a like event.

Finally, Major Carter briefly and tersely summed
up the position yis-N-vis the New Estates Community
Committee and the interests represented by it. It
was, he said, the great effort made by the people of
Watling on their own behalf that had persuaded the
l'i'grim Trust to select this estate as the one within
which an important communal experiment was to he
carried out. The residents of Watling had, by initia-
tive, enthusiasm and persistence, earned the financial

support which now enabled them to bring to fruition
the solid, grinding work of the past five years. Upon
the residents themselves devolved the responsibility of
implementing the trust reposed in them by the donors,
and those workers whose efforts had made the build-
ing possible.

It was then announced that bricks ttt 5s. each could
he laid around the stone. This price was subsequently
reduced to meet the means of the bystanders. The
following individuals and organisations (through their
representatives) helped to found the building in this
way :

Adult School, Black Cat Circle, Co-op. Women's
Guild (Burnt Oak), Co-op. Woolen's Guild (Mill I lill),
Edgware and District Chess Club, Hendon Advisory
Committee, Mohican Scouts, Radley's Rummy Club,
Rhythmic Dance Band, Toc 1i , Watling Guild of
Players, Watling Labour Sports Club, Watling Resi-
dent Sellers, Watling Tennis Club.

Mrs. Ames, Dr. Bee (Downham Association), Mr.
Bishop, Mr. Blacker, Mr. Burns, Mrs. Carter, Major
Carter, Mrs. Catt, Mr. Davis, Mrs. Downs, Mr. E. J.
Grant, Sewell Harris, Mr. Hewins, Miss E. M. Her-
bert Jame, Mr. A. I. Jones (president), Mr. G. L.
Jones, Mr. Laud, Dr. M. Little, Mr. Mackay (first
president W.A.), Mrs. Mackay, Mr. McLean, Mr. Pear-
son, Mr. J. Radley, Mrs. Elwood, Mr. Rohlou, Miss
Rogers (youngest seller), Mr. Ross, Mr. Rowley (chair-
man of Council, W.A.), Mrs. Walker, Capt. Williams,
Mr. Welch.

The above list does not pretend to he exhaustive.
A collection at the gates was also taken, amounting to
Lis. id. The total, including brick-laying and dona-
tions, amounted to .t6 4s. ld.

By this time the rain had ceased and the crowd
gradually melted away.

G. L. J.

2 C)

Strange Malady
Tr is one of the oddities of life, the rapidity with which
1 we pass from the love of adventure and violent
emotionalism to complacent inertia.

In days of financial stringency and difficult living,
much of the keenness that was formerly shown fur
the lighter things of life is no longer forthcoming.

The sight of a funeral hearse does not move me;
I cannot weep at the sight of a wounded bird; the
thrill of going of a journey is no longer mine—rather
do I wish one could arrive without travel. Dancing,
unless it be the Charleston or " Pep-Step," bores me
beyond tears.

Here, perhaps, I have now hit upon the crux of
the business.

I should enjoy the dance if there was in it an ele-
ment of vigour; the axiom therefore becomes: The
harder the exploit the greater the pleasure. Does this
explain why I prefer the provoking play or why 1 think
a 1,...,0: is worth-while if it is strong in its expression?
Is this then the key to my prefer - mice for Eugene
0 . `:.•111 and my dislike of Carrie?

There is hut one film this year in which I have been

able to forget that I was viewing puppets being ordered
in their actions on a " set "—only one film that made
me forget the screen, that silver sheet upon which so
much wonder can flicker! How strange that it was a
film from it story by Sinclair Lewis—anything but a
milk-and-water writer.

The only way I can explain this malady of mine,
if that it be, is that I have become too critical, refus-
ing to take things for granted—wondering, question-
ing, searching and finally discarding.

We—my fellow cynics and I—see the moon, the sun
and other wonders Of the universe; stretch out our
hands, but cannot reach them. They are as far be-
yond our grasp as is our only salvation—a fairyland—
an island of dreams set apart from worldliness, shorn
of the blast!. and callous. \Ve must get nearer to the
simple things of life. \Ve most become as children
once more. Unless we walk hand in hand with Life's
brothers, sympathy and simplicity, there is no hope
for us.

Already, i see a light, or is it the dawn breaking,
over.the country , of stucco barracks? 	 WAn.
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Oldlierry Road.
sepiember 9th, 1932.

WHERE ARE THE. WORKERS?

Sir,—Your remarks under the headline " Propa-
ganda and the Resident " are very interesting, and—so
tar is tiny define the ideals of the Walling Association
—to the point. But when you state that the organisa-
tions whose names appear on the outside cover of the
Resident have felt in greater or lesser degree the appeal
of the Watling Association, I any inclined to disagree.

In my opinion, and the opinion of many others, most
of these organisations are only interested in the \V.A.
in so far as they think something is to he got out of it.
In support of my statement I would point out the fact
that on the front cover appear the names of some forty-
eight individuals and twenty-six local organisations,
apart from those organisations which have come in
from outside to assist us. Surely this justifies the
assumption that financial and other assistance should
he fairly plentiful, but is it?

How many of the forty-eight individuals, Mr.
Editor, are taking even a small.. part in the \vork of the
W.A., apart from attending Council meetings?

How many of the organisations have made a dona-
tion to the funds of the \V.A.?

At the moment the Centre at 35 Abbots Road is
more often than not in a filthy condition, the garden
a disgrace, and the stewarding of the Centre totally
inadequate. How often is it possible to find an officer
or ot he r person capable of giving any information as
to the Association's activities at the Centre?

:11y object. in writing this letter is to see if anyone
on the Estate has got a clear idea as to how the Asso-
ciation can secure the objects in view and whether they
will give us the benefit of their knowledge.

I would suggest that the W.A. should he built up
On the basis of at paying m•inhership and confine its
activities to education and the provision of facilities to
the residents in those directions, not at the moment
adequately provided for by other organisations. It
!mist build up an organisation of workers whose first
interest is the \V.A. and not be content to sap the
brains of existing organisations. Affiliation s have i n
1114. main proved a failure and co-operation On questions
o f mutual interc:t should take its place.

present the Paying members have the privilege of
appointing seven members plus the officers, who can
be outvoted On the Counril (which defines policy) by
representatives who are not putting a penny piece, or

an ounce of energy, into carrying out the d m i„i„,,,s (4
the Council.

So•Ifit'r or later the pa■ inc rnemlier inu,1 h tykot
tine e ontrolling power ; 	 it be

I n the IfirarillMi•, may 1151in1 out that the time
•ou• by when residents 	 the Estate should 	 be

good, or how bad. this 4 cr that or::anisathe,
is.Surely it is not too much to ask that e.rrl i

gkr just as hill, tune for the benefit ot
Sour„ r or later the trifle comes \Olen all of us nrevl
a,,kiiii,c17 from o: hers and it is easier to ask with the

that to the p.ist u4. 11;1%e helpri other,_
for the ( entre, can\ assers for t h e

for the Resideot. are all badh needed,
and a host of jobs is available for 	 ■■111111;.: 	 lo
little.

There are many organisations in the di-trict, all
doing useful work in their own sphere, he it charity,
mutual 	 assistarce, 	 sport, 	p..htit S , 	 or conia.unit‘
interests, and the tale is the same everywhere. Th.
work is loaded on to the shoulders of a few until they
are overloaded.

How long . . !ou wh" read 'hi'. will Y" 11 he e■mi!ilit
to take advantage of the efforts of these few and do
nothing yourself? Get into a job and find out the
pleasure that can he derived from helping others. if
you detest charity do a bit for others so that when your
torn conies to receive assistance yciu can satisfy tour.
self that you are not getting something for nothing,
but are being repaid a little of what you ha\ e lent
others.

Yours, etc.,
E. G.

Watling,
Sept.. 1932

Those Resident Rhymes
Sir,—Why do they persist in writing poetry to the

Resident? Seeing so much of it lately, I thought I
must ' aye a go. The trouble was-1 commenced jot-
ting down words which I thought likely to rhyme, and
here is the mess I have got into:

Scene laid . . . Green glade
Maid fair 	 Str•yed there
Nlan too . 	 . 	 . 'Gan woo
lolds hand 	 . Love's grand

First kiss . 	 . What bliss
Prop's ring 	 . Nice thing
Asks Dad . 	 Yes, Lad!
Finds fiat . 	 That's that
Everyman . 	 Plain van
Banns read 	 Plans wed
Nice young 	 Rice flung
honeymoononeymoon 	 O'er soon
Year's out . 	 . Fears doubt
Strifes jar 	 . 	 . 	 Wife's Ma
Ile waits 	 She states
News glad . 	 . You's Dad
Joy ! Whirl !	 . . Boy ? Girl?
Nurse'grins . 	 Worse—TwiNs

Yours, etc.,
Nce;Sr.

1

''""ItIlPIRITMIlMr*Trr imyntotrt---,.
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NVatling Estate.
Septcrni , er 3,1, 1932.

" NON-PARTV-P( 1 1.1 . 11C.X1.."

Sir,—I noticed that the September cover of the
Resident bore the words •• N t
TICAL" instead of the usual 	 NoN-POLITICAL."

As I had written to you inquiring if this was O.K.
in the August issue I immediately searched inside for
explanation of this sudden and important change.
search was in 1..1.1.

No reply from even the tour delegates to the New
Estates Conference ! Why?

II,,v•ver, I 	 as exceptionally pleased to read the
letter by SARc.wo — his last paragraph was certainly
interesting.

Mr. Editor, can you help us out?
Yours, etc., 	 A. READER.

[les. The phrase " non-party-political " (which,
WiliD,g/y is hardly a joy for ever) is the ph ruse

used in the W.A.'S a mended constitution. Accordingly,
we have adopted it for use on the cover of the "

IF.R.

* 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 *
Edgware.

September 4th, 1932.

DON ACK AND THE W.A.

Sir,—DON ACK wrote a letter regarding the W.A.
and the O.C.A. in the April Resident, the final para-
graph of which was most misleading.

In the May issue two replies appeared not from Mr.
Sewell Harris, the organising secretary of the W.A.,
but strangely enough from J. Carson, a prominent
member of the local Communist Party, and H. B.
Littler, a resident on this Estate, and one who works
exceptionally hard for the people here, particularly the
kiddies !

1----who call myself INTERESTED—submitted a letter

which appeared in the June Resident asking DON ACK
to clarify the final and doubtful paragraph !

July issue: NO REPLY!
August issue : I asked fur Dos ACK to please clear

the air for all of us and at the same time satisfy myself !

September issue : NO REPLY !
If Dos ACK has now returned from his holiday in

the hopfields I should be glad of a reply if he still reads
The Watling Resident!

I am still Yours, etc.,
INTERESTED.

*	 * 	 * 	 * 	 *

Deansbrook Road.
September 1.1111, 1932.

THE SILKSTREAM !

Sir,—Whose job is it to keep it clean?
Is it H.U.D.C. or L.C.C. or M.C.C., or are the

Watling Horticultural Society responsible?
Filth is becoming far ton prevalent on this Estate

and some of us want to stop it—awl as soon as

possible!
Mr. Ekkel did not reply last month unfortunately—

and so you see we are delayed in action.
Yours, etc., 	 S. TATE.

13

17 Dryfield Road.
Sept Cu! her 1:;th, 1932.

LAND BEHIND DEANSBROoK ROAD SHOPS.
Sir,—Referrin g to the W.A. Council Notes OH pat:,

17 of your September issue, I, in common with many
other tenants in the close proximity of the Beauty Spot
mentioned, would he pleased to know whether the Sec-
retary has let the matter drop with the phrase cor-
responilence arising therefrom.•

Personally, I consider it a thorough disgrace to the
Watling- Estate.

Does the Council receive such a high rent for the
ground as to make the tenants' complaints of no
interest in regard to health and cleanliness?

A visit by yourself or any person interested would
reveal that our complaint is just.

Yours, etc., 	 J. YOUNG.

[ We have it on the best authority that the Organizing
Secretary has by no means" let the m Ater rop."— ED. W. R .

*	 *	 *	 *

27:3 Deansbrook Road.
September 8th, 1932.

WATLING WEEK SPORTS.

Sir,—In regard to H. Duncombe's complaint in last
month's Resident, we feel he is quite justified in what
he says, and the whole procedure was a farce. No one
was in charge and anyone could roam at will where
they liked, and there were choruses of disgust all round.
One would get excited at seeing the cyclists muster,
then they just faded. A disgrace, to our minds. Not
even when the motor cycles started was there any order,
and Mr. Littler, making- his way home to spend a few
minutes with his wile did try to make an effort at keep-
ing the, people hack a bit. Also the young man was
at the time a member of the club and has a right to
his expressions, which are ours as well.

Bravo, H. Duncombe ! for standing alone.
A. W. CHARTER AND THREE OTHERS.

[Mr. Jack Ridley, who has seen this letter, writes:
" I apologise to no one for attempting a job and falling
by the wayside."]

•

63 Fortescue Road.
September 9th, 1932.

WATLING WEEK SPORTS.

Sir,—In view of H. Duncombe's letter in your last
issue, I should like to express our appreciation to the
Northern Cycling Club for the way in which they sup-
ported us on the Fete Day, but I must not let this oppor-
tunity pass without saying that although we appreciate
their services, I have, up till now, failed to trace that
any entrance fees have been paid for their entries. Need-
less to say, the Watling Week Committee distributed
prizes to the N.C.C. for their events, which were not
run. So how they can complain I cannot conceive.

J. NIcLEAN,
Hon. Treasurer, Watling
Week, No. 1.

[A further letter In the Editor on this subject will be

found on page 16, col. 2.1

bpi

".1111111r,PRIIMMI1111.111111.111/11.111WiWIUMIIPIPAIII..",-",..ri,41,1MilirPTTIMMiTirririrm,11.1)11.".11‘,Wiliflirral.
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\Vatling \Veek N0. 4
An Invikttion 1i-U111 the Organizer

I shit,. he ph .e., d, ;Ind willing, to meet any mem-

bers of our community who lia,e real grievance ,, re

and try to prove to them how , little

any loan, %10111:111 I /I' Childh:n l or has just cause for

complaint.
We hear quite a 1„t of " Its Fair " ! Well, vome

along to :15 Ahli.its Road on Wednesday, October 12th,

at S o'clock p.m., and I will do my best to show how ,

easy it is to please everyone living on Watling Estate.
JAck.

* 	 ** 	 *
CONIPLETE LIST OF DONORS

The Watling Week Committee offer their sincere
thanks to the following for their generous donations:

Mr. J. \V. Laing 	  £5 0 0

De Havilland Aircraft Co. Ltd. 	  3 0 0

The Mayor of Hendon (Cohn. B. J. Monro) 2 2 0
Councillor T. E. Carpenter 	  2 2 0

Proprietor of " The Stag " 	  2 2 0

Mr. Jack Evans 	  1 15 0

Proprietor of " The Prince of Wales " 	  1 10 0

Proprietor of " The Royal Oak " 	  1 10 0

United Dairies Ltd. 	  1 1 0

F. W. Woolworth and Co. Ltd. 	  1 1 0

John Quality Ltd. 	  1 1 0

Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, M.P. 	  1 0 0

Estate Superintendents  	 15 0

Councillor A. A. Naar  	 10 6

Mr. Angus Keen  	 10 6

Toc H  	 10 0

Mr. A. Searles  	 10 0

Proprietor of " The Railway Hotel "  	 10 0

Mrs. Harris  	 1100 101

Anon. 	
Anon.  	 5 0
Anon.  	 2 6

The Committee also offer their thanks to the fol-
lowing donors of prizes :

Me Watling Resident.
Bumper Bargain Stores.
Messrs. 'Thompson.
Messrs. Jackman.
Mr. D. A. Sleele.
Mr. A. I. Jones.
Messrs. Westaway.
Mr. L. W. Brady.
Mr. A. Herman.
Sidney Hurry I.td.
Cooper's Quick Service.
NIarshall Roberts Ltd.
Mr. E. I. Frisby.
Greshams Ltd.
Messrs. Clayton.
Mr. lack Evans.
J. II. Dewhurst Ltd.
Mr. M. C. Bartlett.
Williams Bros. Ltd.
Messrs. A. Brown.
W. D. and H. 0. Wills Ltd.
Messrs. A. Botihol and Co.

ICITeriT,r4,,,,,. 	 mr,,,,,,,,, 7 r e,--•-•,-,w-,

Express Dairies Ltd.
Messrs. Barclays.
Thos. Lebon and Sons I.td.
J. Sainsbury Ltd.

lice) ssBrsa. 1'N"I liris. on Bros.

(J)an ie.srt itUid Adams.
li•ssrs. Ii. Smith.

Ibuidoti Electric Supply Co. Ltd.
Mr. F. II. Nash.
'dr. Angus Mackay.
Messrs. 'l ay lor.
London Co-operative Suw.it-ty Ltd.

The‘Ve‘,1/4', !:11 ; iigstcr\\ \e‘e.irClo.. ;ini i.t1 t(Li e also offer their
sincere thanks to

The kVatling Rosarians, and to
Messrs. J. S. Fry, of Bristol.

This Watling!
Snobs ... and Snobbery

Of course, I must he a snob to write this! I know
that. And I fully appreciate your point.

However, Watling has its snobs. They exist in
every quarter of the Estate and outside it ! There are
three chief sorts :-

1. Snobs from without.
2. Snobs from within—e.g., those who deplore

the efforts of any resident who attempts any--
thing.

:3. Snobs from within (another edition) These
imagine and surmise and even " kid " them-
selves they are better than most residents here.

Here, before I go any farther, let me apologise.
That is, if I have offended you !

Let us examine them in classes ! Take lot No. 1.
Snobs from without ! 1 detest these ! Every \Veil-
meaning- resident does, I'm sure. With ignorance as
their basis and prejudice in their hearts and minds
Watling must be an awful place. Terrible ! Deplor-
able! Ghastly ! . . . Well—is it?

Enough—section No. 2. These are the most com-
mon of all. Whether personal laziness causes them
to oppose progressive efforts, or personal jealousy of
the small achievements of others really is the trouble,
I don't know. And I never will! This type belong
usually to the " do-nothing—yet want something-for-
nothing " brigade. They have not vet realised the
great advantages of living out here as compared with
their previous residence. They cannot in some cases
shake off the old surroundings. If people don't
dress their style they don't like it.

Section 3 you often meet ! They everlastingly tell
you how disgusted they are with some of the things
that go on here. Yet—what do they do to rectify these
errors—to eradicate them in fact? Nothing usually!
Then in No. 3 lot vou find the " lodger " type of resi-
dent. He sleeps and eats occasionally on the Estate,
tells all his friends he lives at Edgware and seeks his
enjoyment somewhere round about Camden Town —

maybe elsewhere!
Well, reader, I suppose that's just about enough

for von this month !

...-1,--2-,,P.11111.10101111r
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Watling Association
Proceedings of the Council

•

NUMBER of different items were reviewed at the
A coun,-,,. Lid on August 3lst.

Watling Week.
owing to the illness of Jack Radley, the organiser,

it was not found possible to collect all the moneys due.
Ilence they were unable to present an audited report.
Mr. Radley, who was present, pointed out that many
unsuspected items of expenditure required to be met,
but he hoped to issue a report as soon as his health
permitted. In addition, he asked that a vote of thanks
to the Communist Party be recorded, in recognition of
their services. This was done.

P.A.C.
A letter from B.O. Labour Party was read, invit-

ing two delegates from the W.A. to sit upon a com-
mittee to be set up inquiring into the methods used by
the P.A.C. Two delegates, Messrs. Thompson and
6. L. Jones, were appointed.

Christmas Draw.
Mr. Smith moved that we promote a Christmas

draw. This was seconded by Mr. Carson and agreed.
Mr. Carson and Mr. Peacher were elected on a sub-
committee, also Mr. McLean, or, if he declined, Mr.
Thompson. The latter suggested that the proceeds
should be divided equally between the W.A. and the
unemployed on the Estate.

Consequent on the resignation of Mr. Stokes as
delegate upon the United Municipal Tenants' Council,
the 0.S. announced that he would approach either Mr.
Mackay or Mr. Mallard as our new representatives
on this body. It was agreed that Mr. Mackay should
first be approached, and failing him Mr. Mallard should
be invited.

Centre: Chief Steward.
In view of Mr. Emery's virtual resignation from

this post, Mr. Lodge was appointed in his stead. Mr.
Lodge was immediately co-opted, and invited to take
his seat upon the Council. This he did.

Watling Week Organiser.
Following some discussion anent Watling Week

No. 5 (No. 4 is hardly over yet), there was a con-
sensus of opinion in favour of a policy involving con-
tinuity, in order that the experience gained during one
year could be used on subsequent occasions. A
:notion to leave the matter until Watling Week report
was presented received general assent.

Position of Constituent Bodies.
It was decided that all constituent bodies which

have not yet paid an affiliation fee should be circulated
with a request to comply with this provision. Also,
the Daeotah Scouts and the B.W.S.F. were invited to
submit further information concerning their terms of
ronstitution. The position of Watling. Tennis Club
and Watling. Sports Club was left to another meeting
of the Council. Apart from such minor adjustments
the Schedule of Constituent Bodies received the assent
of the Council.

Reports: Community Centre.
A letter from Sir Wyndham Deedes was read de-

clining - , with regrets, the invitation to lay the founda-
tion stone.

Mr. Rowley intimated that he was dissatisfied with
the interpretation of Trade Union labour and condi-
tions which appeared on the building contract. He
therefore would refrain from signing. It transpired
that two members of the Council were required as
signatories; Sewell Harris was elected as co-signatory.
It was agreed that the contract be signed, subject to
satisfaction concerning the clause in dispute.
Charges for Accommodation at New Centre.

The proposed scale of charges (provisional) was
read and assented to. Arising from this, the Toe
delegate announced that it was the intention of Toc H
to use the the new centre as headquarters, and to
formally state that this would be so. Clearly, how-
ever, it would be indiscreet to allow political parties to
use the building, or part of it, as a rendezvous; poli-
tical parties were therefore debarred with the approval
of the Council. The list of equipment and furniture
was read and passed, and the problem of a full-sized
billiard table tentatively broached.
Reports.

The Executive report was passed incorporating the
amendments set forth above. The Treasurer's report
(always a solemn one) received assent.

The O.S. mentioned that several visitors had come
to see the Estate, including some Yankee journalists
and other equally important folk.

Mr. Woolhouse is keen to promote a boxing club.
This question was also postponed. A curious Social
Club has arisen. Fostered by the O.S. initially, it has
now grown wings of its own, and wishes to fly away
from the nest. The O.S. was requested to maintain
a watching brief.

Mr. Stokes, in the Resident Report, showed an im-
provement in July sales, but a decrease in August.

The Ways and Means Committee has petered out.
Only the O.S. and Mr. Woolhouse met in session when
the last meeting was called. The W. and M. Com-
mittee will be considered at next Council. Mr. Wool-
house secured co-option upon the Council.
Foundation Stone Ceremony.

Upon this item a delicate situation developed. The
Ceremonies Committee recommended Mrs. G. F. Lee
as candidate for the stone-laying. This choice was
strongly criticised on the grounds that, although Mrs.
Lee was no doubt an excellent representative, it was
unfair to expect her to deliver such a speech as many
people would expect to hear. Moreover, the commit-
tee had exceeded their terms of reference by proceed-
ing with the arrangements before the Council's assent
to the proposals had been received. A satisfactory
compromise was arrived at by nominating - Mr. Rowley
as chief speaker for the occasion, the other arrange-
ments to go forward as recommended.

The Council dissolved at the regrettably late hour
of 12.5 a.m. on Thursday morning.
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lii lc , Association
.aa Quarterly General Meeting

A QuAtcrEnty general meeting of members of the
Association was held Barnheld School on September
ith. The Como it iepon was presented by the Se , re-

till , in so hit its it .."%ried
of Iht• l ut ildiii of the new Cunlry,

Iht• Ltriwriil at s,04'Wt100. In view of

Iho aw•nthii,•01 passed ail the hlst nulling 01 incifilivrti

perial ci,wwillyi ha , been reviewing the schedule of
constituent bodies and requests have been sent out for
societies' :imolai s ubscriptions. Another committee has
been considering the financial organisation of the Asso-
ciation, the relation between the Association and its
se, tions, and the probable budget for the new Centre.

'Hie new Centre is now well under way, and a scale
of charges for rooms there has been drawn up. The
rent of the small hall for a constituent hotly for a mid-
week meeting is to he I5s., and of a meeting room
which will hold about sixty people 5s. Outside bodies
pay more, and sections less, and there are reductions
for period bookings.

The Treasurer's Report and the Resident Report
were presented, and the Membership Secretary ap-
pealed for more help in canvassing for members.

In the course of other business the Council was
asked to consider applying to the L.C.C. for a grant
towards the building fund and the question of setting
tip a benevolent fund. The questions of electricity and
gas charges and rents were also raised, and the Coun-
cil was asked to take these matters up.

W. A. September Council
On September lkIth the main business consisted of

Finance Committee: Recommendations.
From now onwards the rule limiting sessions to

10 p.m. comes into operation ; also the resolution which
lays down a time limit for each speaker (a mins. pro-
poser, 3 mins. all others). Business was therefore
hrief.
Christmas Draw.

The report of the committee was accepted, and
three printing estimates are to he obtained.
Building Contract.

The contract has been signed and the difficulties
settled.
Social Club.

It would now appear that the seceding club are of
the opinion that there are nn advantages to he gained
from association with the parent organisation. The
O.S. agreed to re-open negotiations later on. Conse-
quent upon this a proposal was made that a Social
Committee he formed to organise and manage W.A.
functions. Candidatures were invited for the considera-
tion of the E.C.
Common Room Doors.

The sliding doors in the Common Room of the
new building are to be omitted, as a temporary
economy measure, until the need for them arises.
Moggies.

The Black Cat Circle programme was read, and
received assent.

%Vat's and Means.
It was proposed and subsequently agreed that tb•

p,,wer, of the 	 ""M. Committee, now defunct"
ested in the newly. constituted Social Co m:r.hc>uh1 1„ its

rnit tee.
.. 	 " Socials.

111c whist ciii■ts held at 35 Abbot s Road will
recommemed very soon. and at intervals drives at St .
Alph;tvt• 11.11 will be arranged.
Relations with L.C.C.

on a motion of \l r. Nightingale, previous letter,
s,acibsco Ii, Mr. Hunt whit were id . a militant and M

..
disc r , t dial:icier were withdrawn, thus turminatik:
the affair.
Finance Committee.

With minor alterations the proposals of the con,
mittee were accepted. By these provisions a Treasur y
Department will be formed to *control all A ssuk .L ti",
finances, including the " Resident." sub-sectio n ,, „ad
so furl It. The itost of Business Manager still c ea se to
exist, but an Assistant Treasurer will he appointed. I n
this way and by such devices it is hoped to heep the
Association clear from unhappy financial entangle-
ments.

Several matters were postponed on operation of
the closure : they will be reviewed at the next meeting.

A Book to Read
" LONDON'S BAD BOYS," by S. F. Hatton, pub-
lished Chapman and Hall Ltd.

You will soon disc-over this book is not highbrow.
Its object is definitely to create a puhlic interest in
that cheerful, friendly, perky, little sparrow—the lmn-
don street boy. Greybeards and gas-hags leave him
alone ! If you are young in mind and spirit, then—
read it as soon as you can !

A good deal of the material is personal opinion—
and must he strictly heated as such !

Why call the indiscipline of Hoxton " hooligan-
ism " and that of Eton or Gower Street—" a rag "?
• hat's the author's point of view—defence of the slum
lad! You should like it !

Watling.
September loth, 1932.

Sir,—Re the letter on 'Watling Week Sports written
by H. Duncombe last month.

He states he was informed that the cycle part of
the programme was due to start at 3.30 p.m. He then
says at 6.15 p.m. he was asked to get ready.

This is 2 hours afterwards. What was he doing
during this time?

If he had discovered that something was amiss his
keenness to ride (judging by his letter) should have
made him willing to help pttt things right instead of
writing a rather late criticism in the Resident, surely?

Instead, it appears lie wanted another half-hour until
6.15 p.m. before discovering that no cycle meeting
would he held at all.

Yours, etc.,
AN ESTATE CYCLIST.
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The Moggies' Library
Group Arrangements

Look out for a Grand Competition Next Month

Hello ! Cherubs,
14,m 's school? All getting nicely settled down to

your work now, I hope, and not worrying your teachers
too much—ah, yes, talking of worrying, folks, I've a
little bone to pick with some of you! Yes, fireworks !
Several grown-ups have told me that quite a lot of child-
ren on the Estate are throwing lighted fireworks into
the gardens and doing a lot of damage to the flowers
and plants. Now, children, I ask you, is that quite
playing the game? No more of these complaints,
please.

Now for our groups. The following arrangements
have been completed :

Shorthand. Meet at 35 Abbots Road, at 6.30
p.m., every Friday.

Firemen.	 Meet at 35 Abbots Road, at 6.30
p.m., every Tuesday.

Stamp Club. Meet at 35 Abbots Road, at 6.30
p.m., on Thursdays.

Eurhythmics. Meet at St. Alphage Hall every
Tuesday. 	 All ages under 7 years at 5.30 p.m.,
7 to 10 years at 6 p.m., 10 to 12 years at 6.30 p.m.,
12 to 14 years at 7 p.m. 	 All children attending

Eurhythmic Classes must bring one penny.
Enrolments for the following groups will be taken

at 35 Abbots Road on Saturday, October 15th, at 5
p.m. : Acting Group, Embroidery Group, Knitting
Group, Crochet Group.

So far so good. And now for our Library. Quite
a lot of you made a raid on the Library whilst I was
holiday-making and took books away. Now I want

all those hooks hark pronto ! (That means quickly.)
The Library will re-open, at 35 Abbots Road, on

Monday evening, October 10th, at 6.30 p.m., and all
" Moggies " wanting books must bring with them a
copy of the October Resident. Books will he issued up

to 7.15. Any of you who have got tired of some of the
books %TM have may like to bring them along and make
the Library a present of them. Quite a lot of children
might like to read and learn, so turn out your books
for the benefit of others !

had hoped to make an important statement about
our outing, but Mr. Veal, our worthy editor, cannot
keep the printer waiting any longer, and as the letter

that I have been expecting has not arrived, you trust
1.-eep your eve on the notice hoard outside 35 Abbots
Road, when I will display a poster as soon as every-

thing is arranged.

Some of you who sent in the mystery coupons did
not come along to " 35 " as instructed. Those who
did come had a very tine surprise, and n ow I know there
are quite a lot of you very fond of animals, and so next
month I hope to be able to announce a very tine com-
petition for you—but MUMS the. word until November.

Yours always, 	 llsci.e BEN.
P. S.—The formation of the Cooks' Group is held up

for the want of a kitchen! I las any kind person got
an old kitchen they don't want? AUNTIE T.

mitituilmu lfilmlimillitillimmooloomuttiminimmtwiiiii..wiontillinlinitimooltmoutio 	 „,,,,,,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,,, ,.•,
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PUBLIC CONCERT
By the Hendon Brotherhood Orchestra

ST. ALPHAGE HALL
SUNDAY, OCT. 16TH

8.0 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE
/1111.11,11111111111.1111111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.111111111111111M 11111111111111111111111111111111
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WATLING ASSOCIATION

1 5-Hand Whia Drive
followed by Social

Friday, O1ober 21st, at 8.0 p.m.
In the Barnfield Hut, Barnfield Road

'r

ADMISSION : SIXPENCE

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

FUNERALS AND CREMATIONS
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Stonebridge & Sons
99 High Street, EDGWARE

Phone: Edgware 0210 	 (By the Memorial)

:vcosr•
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Odober in the Garden
By F. R. PARISH

Flowers.—A general tidying-up is necessary during
this month in the flower garden. Herbaceous peren-
nials which have withered can be cut down, but first
label those which are to be broken up or moved
later on if alterations are being made in the border.
When dahlias are blackened by frost, lift the tubers
and store in a dry frost-proof place. Gladioli should
also he lifted and dried before storing. Any plants of
doubtful hardiness must be protected by placing straw,
leaves or ashes over the crowns. Spring bedding of
wallflowers, forget-me-nots and bulbs should be pro-
ceeded with if not already done. Polyanthuses, prim-
roses and auriculas may be planted in moist positions.
Give the whole border a general forking over and leave
rough for the winter.

Those who anticipate planting more roses must
commence preparing the ground now for planting next
month. Dig deeply and work in basic slag and inch
hones a foot below the surface soil. Catalogues are
available now and the sooner they are ordered the
better, as most of the orders are taken in rotation and
the early comers get the larger chance and generally
the best plants.

English-grown roses on briar stock do much better
here than the foreign roses which arc usually growing
on Rugo , a a stock which does not do well on our heavy
soil.

Now is the best time to plant shrubs, especially
the flowering and berried varieties, such as herberis,
holly, cotoneaster, strawberry and the fire thorn
(crataegus pyracanthal which carries its scarlet berries
right throu gh the winter and is eyeellent for training
up walls or over arches. A good hedge shrub is lonicera
nitida which grows very quickly, but can he trimmed
to any shape and looks even neater than privet.

Vegetables.-No time can be lost now in lifting the
root crops such as beet, carrot, turnip and the last
of potatoes. Store in a dry frost-proof place. Par-
snips are best left in the soil to he lifted as renuired
as they improve when the frost has touched them a
few times.

Vacant ground should he dug over and left rough
for the winter. Get as much digging- done as possible
before the had weather sets in and make less to do
in the swing. Most of us get an accumulation of
vegetable rubbish at this time. This should not he
wasted but should he dug in to serve the purpose of
manure. Potato haulms and cabbage stalks are best
burnt as they are usually effected by a disease of some
sort. I understand that some of the local allotments
are still infested with wireworms, leather jackets and

other pests. but the Watling . Horticultural Seidel \ }a te
obtained a stock of naphthaline for the benefit tt

-

ish to t lean their plants of
destruetive pests this winter. For a ten rod pl in
7 lbs. of naphthaline with 112 lbs. Of slaked lim e and di:
in the 1111,ttire at the rate of 	 a pound to the
ya rd. When the soil is fairly clean basic slag in, h:
worked in w hen digging. This being very shine i n its

action on the soil it 	 be used 	 the.
autumn'

for the crops to get the lull use of it next season. It
also breaks up heavy soil.

Fruit.--If fruit trees are to be luuu.: hi for plantin..
in November they should be ordered at once, a nd t h i•
ground should be prepared early. When do i ng t hi s. re.

member that the tree is to grow in the same positio n
fur a number of years so the site should be d u , d t . ipiv,

working in some well rotted manure into the sei•ond
spit and basic slag into the top spit. As to varieties
those who saw the exhibits of apples at the fecal ill111111111
show, will have got some idea of the varieties \aid, d„
well here. There were some good examples of
good's Nonsuch, Ellison's Orange, James Griee e a nd
Bromley's Seedling. Lane's Prince Albert and Laxton's
Superb also do very well here. For our small gardens
the hush or cordon form of tree is most suitable as
they take up less space than the pyramid or standard.
The bush when fully grown should consist of fire or
six stems sloping away from the centre of the tree and
so situated that they do not grow• toward one another
but leave the centre open. Cordons which consist of
one of two stems are suitable for planting along a fence,
or wall and can be planted quite close together. Those
who have established trees must put grease bands
round their trees about two feet from the ground during
this month to prevent the female winter moth from
crawling up the trees to lay its eggs in the dormant
fruit buds. These eggs hatch in the spring and the
caterpillars feed on the leaves and do such damage to
the fruit as it forms.

WATLING ASSOCIATION

PUBLIC LECTURE

DOGS
WITH LANTERN ILLUSTRATIONS

BY

MR. WELLESLEY PAIN
Editor of The Animal World

Chairman: Mr. B. A. ALLEN

BARNFIELD SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, at 8.0 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE

Children must be accompanied by an Adult

: ..........................................................
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*I he Return of Clarence
WnEkt-: dues Clarence go in the Summer Time?

o where the dies dy, Were I. ,0111•S 111) sot V11 ..0111

rea l, I Cply.
the ,l111 ha% ing bronzed It erstw it,' -wl:ito skin,

I am now on die diet ut " Enos:* :Li ,' as .uu Luua nu
,,,,ders an " Eno " to las ‘alet toll, I sass I. As
(natter ut fact. I've Leon on the films, and wuu can sec

as a page-boy in " Claud 11•10."
My voung son was 	

„tit,

essay on " How 1 speat l hauler tali% ,' • :Ind this is what
he ■%ro:e :

At tirst, father sed I WOS nut to go to the airv-
drome as the charts erlctr. shuns wwere , wot he called,

too much of theoLI ■Irnly V&A WaS. the cutter

with the children of the universe reperesenting the
cream of the burner without a ll this 0-tee_see busyness,

mark.
" Mother ‘vos annoied herds fathe r should say such

things in front ut innercent boy like me and she sec'
you'll he takrieg the 1ioys toy soldiers away from him

if ou had sure way. i made a hurried exsit at this
point cos i hay allready swopped my soldiers for a set

of cigarett pictures called ' dandies.' ()raps I shall he
a dandle wun da•. Mother sed i was when she made

Me put on 1Tly best velvet trowsers. i new she had
made a misstake cos Dickie and NVillie ;ailed me pansy.

" So i got horty and gave them a rasp from the
berry. I mein vott find violets by messy stones, and

rn-es 1P.. env other name Rosarians call them wimld

smell as sweet.
" Anyway, charter or no charter, father wishes it

had bean a magna (+arta ' ; i failed to see this joke
but i blieve it has something to do with champagne.

" Father told me afterwards no one realty forgets
ones first barmaids. Mother sed wot***!!—if the
•elehrashuns put thorts like that in yore head you'd
better not lay no more bricks but start in to lay the
foondashuns of a happy household in your own fireside.

I wonder rant 1 meta-phor sed father."
Fin afraid his teacher wrote me a snorty letter and

Clarence, junior, has bad his raspberry blower taken
away from him ! I don ' t know what to (10 with him

now. Either put him on the New Centre Social Com-
mittee or tea -it him the new " Football Song " !

Yours panefully, CLARENcE.

Lost!
Missing the sunset and missing the rise,
Net see;"-t; th'• f4",•nness of grass,

Not hearing the t••l p,plir' ,. sighs

'rare• hear.:1 in the wend.

s':\•'s burning fire at dav's end or start,
Not heeding the rioole of
Nor uentle boat of hintian heart
rrider 	 nearly to.-east.

Not seein, loveliness of Nat err 's fair form
lost w-it•ered lila, summer's last rose.
1% ,:ith as a s"ipling after slot ill,
fin s clime and grit,. again.

I nit to Cho v•orlrl and to all mankind,
No name in Lif•'.: golden book will app•ar;
For he loved not the simple and delicate things
That needed his power, maybe.
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A Real "Speedy - Night
Cyclists'gls Successful Dance

Fort weeks keen dancers on the Estate had been
waiting for September 2Ith. It cattle, at last. '1 he
Northern Cycling Club were promoling a real
'' SPEEDY " Carnival Dam, at St. Alphage I hill—
their first on the Estate — but by no means the last !
It was a wonderful evening !

Mirth anti nun -st op Irivulity prevailed the whole'
evening! The Red Rhythm Romeo, were in great
form— it was a (iala Night ! The hall was tilled very
call)• in the evening, and 'aft!' who eared?
—you couldn't dance, but oh ! what 11111.

li:Il1ouns 13:1110011S 11 Balloons Over :ino of
'cm. A competition for the largest balloon blown up
during - the evening was won by Miss E. Lloyd. Judg-
ing was, as you can imagine, most difficult.

Spot prizes were won : 1, Miss R. Butler and
Miss E. Abraham ; 2, Mr. E. Kellar(' and Miss D.
Shaw ; :3, Mr. J. Hogan and Miss E. Lloyd.

There were several free lucky ticket draws during
the evening - . 	 Mr. Sandy and Miss Arith were the
holders of lucky numbers. 	 A box of chocs. raffled
during- the evening was won by Mr. A. Wooding.

More streamers! More balloons! And the hand
is playing " I got Rhythm," " Come on, Dance,"
" Yu rascal, Yu." The Club " Yo-Yo " was on view
during the evening!

Refreshments were splendidly undertaken by Mes-
dames Barnes, Warder and Miss Phillips, and Mrs.
Kendall and Messrs. H. Orme and T. Nlillson were
in charge of the cloakrooms.

Crash ! crash ! ! What's this—why, bandits ! A
" hold-up "? Yes thought the dancers as four young
men, led by at masked " society beauty," jumped
among the audience—only to distribute toy pistols!

It was a wonderful evening!
"The whole event was organised by Mr. F. A.

(" Fred ") Dovey, and he acted as M.C. throughout
the evening.

At 11.35 it was a splendid sight to see the dancers
gather tog-ether and heartily sing " Auld Lang Sync "
—but only until :

SATURDAY, 12th NOVEMBER, when THE
SECOND OF THESE REAL " SPEEDY " NIGHTS
will be held—again at St. Aiphage Hall, and we shall
ALL he together again!

Get your tickets now fro nt : Mr. ). E. Langton, :125
Watling Avenue; Mr. (3. Warder, :IS' Bennim:holme
Road ; M r. I I. Renv,:ize, 11 I l ien lists R ; and
watch for postio - s!

OKE.

Athutic.
• .• Lin, 	 of 12 North Parade, 11 ti

has derided 14, 1,1h,,-ht to flit ()fl, Si('- for
rrdrra sit :t lame scale, proviiling . he is not sold out
Itrforch:111(1. ('unit and see him yourself for ('beast
l'arait•Tra
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THE WAILING RESWENT

Pop and the Mets
0,1 lie Heet Street Mystery 	 Cop■ right rest-I-1,d.!
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I r11:11,11elled 1,11 tone nt 	 14:111s 	 the rea,ni•

for einciging flow sequestered solitude ale so inio . lt

less insistent than the iimulortable urge to 1,111,:11

Tile 41111(11,i it 1:1•4 in lied anti, ki.rce

'Wiled, .41 WWI :1,11,1) by b,,w: CC( 1:1111Iy nn soun d 1' 1,111

:lb: • Il•d (1f the living-room

NIrs. Reel, departed 011 :l shopping- expedi-

tion twenty minutes since. Before departing . she said,

" :1111 just going up tin Avenue to get a few things

in itll" 1,(1-111MT0W. he five W1111'11

st atrnlent Wati indeed Ix r fect l y true,Reece 111111,4.'1i

knew univ t()0 well that his wife's warning was a
euphemism On her part and an invitation, always
accepted, to prepare himself for an hour's unbroken

peace. He never remonstrated with her on such occa-
sions; the five minutes warning was an accepted con-
vention in the Reece household, a cliche if you like

which conveyed more than it ever stated.
Hu stirred the fire and was rewarded by the leap-

ing- 'lames that ascended the chimney; then picked up
the daily paper and settled in the most comfortable
armchair. He opened the paper and scanned it. At
breakfast and in the train one never had an opportunity
of digesting at leisure all the wealth of graphic detail
to be found within its pages; a glance at the more
arresting headlines was as much as anyone could
manage. He began reading the front page. It was
very much as usual: trotrble in the far East, muddle
in the near West, with areas of discontent scattered
all over the map of Europe, like a person with measles.
The inside pages were smeared with the same garbled
account of proceedings in Parliament ; there was the
usual crop of suicides, murders and immoral liaisons
in Hollywood; the gossip bared his careful gleanings
to the public gaze; bathing- beauties simpered on the
back page as only film stars and hathing beauties can
In short, it was the old familiar daily paper with the
names and adjectives slightly altered.

Reece, having, as it were, licked the jam of this
palatable morsel, now approached the more substantial,
less readily digested portion. He devoured the hotting
and racing notes for the third time that ckty; swallowed
the football news whole ; re-read several small para-
graphs and at length, in desperation, turned to the
leader. Several sentences caught his eve. " The great
British public is not likely to be bamboozled in this
way." quite right, too; they can't fool us as
easily as they imagine. Reece continued, " Common-
sense requires and public opinion demands that this
scandal should continue no longer." But he had
already digested all the best scandals and was no
longer interested. His gaze travelled down the
column. " he w ill no t be fobbed off with
specious excuses. Tile Mall in the street will want
to know what is going- to happen ; how all this is going
to affect him." Reece did not very much care wheth e r
it affected him or not : his bead was nodding and the
warmth of the room fast proving- a powerful opiate

iThDrowsily he allowed the paper to fall on his lap anti
hegan breathing heavily-.

Ile eta , ayy:rkened by a ',harp son:mons upnn the
door: he roused himself, blinked 	 listened, '• Rau.

Ves, there it was again•—no mistake th
i s

time. Who could it in-? Aunt Emily? Nits.
Not Mrs. Reece; site had her own key.

rt.i-hilcut

Ile gut up and 	

urt 
	 the dour; uu nti.t:.kin g it nett-

he could see the shadow faint)) outlined in t he pitch:
The door sit 111111 (wt-n. 	 " Hullo, Reece, old

man," said the figure at the door. 	 It was a man
;:

this man, whoever hr ryas, yet w i—. at :t loss to 

yr
the half light hi, features were difficult to di,„„ : ,-,„
Reece bad an uneasy feeling that 	 ought to

ceed. " Oh-er-hullo," he responded, doubtfully. "
don't remember seeing you before, though." c o„.
found the fellow, thought Reece. He know, m ho I „,
and I've forgotten who he is. " I'm hip," replied
the other cheerfully. " Pop to all my friends and I
have not any enemies," cried the stranger cheerfully.
" I'm afraid I cannot recollect meeting you an■wher,
and I can't recall your name. Where was it I S
You last? ''—Reece was very puzzled. Pop---whoever
he was—evidently knew him, but Reece was utterly
td a loss. The face was faintly familiar in a rather
elusive way, but there was nothing definite about it;
it might be any of those chance acquaintances which,
once encountered, fade from the memory to be con-
jured up again only with difficulty. Then there was
the man's name, Pop. Reece felt sure that none of
his near or remote associates boasted such an appella-
tion. Of course, it might be sobriquet ; but ('Vol fe:
a nickname it fitted nobody with whom Reece could
claim acquaintance.

" Didn't I see you at breakfast a few days ago—
I've forgotten the exact date? " At breakfast ! Why,
they never had people to breakfast ; it was WO (MIA
of a scramble. " No, I don't think so. In fact, I'm

y011 didn't." " But 1 know I called lairly
cently. You must have forgotten."

Reece was uneasy. Was the fellow an imposter?
He certainly didn't look one. Suppose he had called
after all, and he, Reece, was at fault instead? Per-
plexed and undecided, be stood at the door; at length
he said, " Well, won't you come in for a moment,"
and turned to invite his visitor inside. " "rhis
!\ Ir. " No, I'm not coming ill," rejoined the
other, " and you needn't call me Mr. Pop; plain Pop is
sufficient." Then, in a confidential tone, he remarked ,

" \•eil, as a matter of fact, I was just about to invit":
you to accompany me to take a jaunt in the car.
Pop indicated a car which was standing - outside, g rayly
purring, " Blow away the cobwebs: do you gond. -

Reece was in a fresh dilemma. The idea of bcial-f
whisked away- in a car by an apparent stranger, and
late at night, was one ••hich hardly appealed to Reece s
linadventurous spirit. On the other hand, since the
man knew him, it might be impolite to refuse—tulle's
he could find at graceful way- of excusing himself.

(To he •ontinued.)

A
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The Watling Resident is published on the first Friday in each month.
All matter for publication should reach the Editor by the 2Uth of the preceding month.
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Random Jottings
By CENTURION

A Return to the Past?

TyoW strange, vet fascinating it is to go back into
II the heart of London, especially if one does not
make the usual journey into town for business !

The other day I chanced to roam around the cobble-
stones of Vauxhall. I strolled along the grubby street
lined with flats and as I paused " underneath the
arches," I reflected how glad I really was to live at
\Vatling.

The opportunities, the advantages, my residence
here has offered me I fully realize and appreciate.

Most of us do, I think !
That is, if we stop and think about it, of course!

Pavement Chalking.

Don't worry folks about the " writing on the wall "
or—to he a little less Bihical—on the pavement.

Our transgressors have been transferred to another
district !

k‘'hy, only the other day in the heart of Golders
Green I saw neatly written in pink chalk—" Jews are
the curse of Britain! "

[Who'd have thought that now ! —Clarence.]

Welcome to " The Broadcast "

A few days ago I received my first copy of " The
Broadcast." This is not a new radio journal, as its
name might suggest, but the quarterly journal of the
Wesley Central 11;111, Thirleby Road, Burnt Oak. This

new magazine is far more costly than the old one-
" The Magnet." Distributed free throughout the
Estate, it is certainly a most interesting little book.

Last issue contained a really excellent article en-
titled " Mothers—Daughters—Housework," by Mar-
garet Ilarwood. The views expressed were definitely
modern and decidedly in favour of the modern girl.
The author accuses older women of being too easily
given to criticising the younger generation.

I am looking forward to the next issue, which will
be out in January, 1933.

Hon. Business Manager:
A. F. HAZELDINF.
21 Langliarn Road

Sweep • . . Sweep !
Do residents 'give our sweeps enough to do?
Road-sweepers: Yes—too much !
Chimney-sweeps: Well, I can't say !
I do know that to have a chimney , on fire is a regu-

lar habit with some people and less expensive.
The big but is that one day it will prove nastily

costly and may even mean a visit from the " man in
blue," with a paper—also blue!

Then the offender will look blue

Tan-Tan Tivvy, Tally-Ho!!
What's this I hear?—tan-tan, tivvy halloo!
Not the meet of the Watling Hounds, surely?
There, again that trumpet call reminding me of

John Peel and all the rest.
I turned the corner and it seemed to get nearer.
There he was—a " rag--and-bone " merchant, com-

plete with trumpet, giving away paper windmills in
exchange for cast-off clothing !

To Parents and Teachers—
A cutting from a prominent newspaper last month

read :-
1,000 KILLED IN TWO MONTHS -

Heavy Toll of Street Accidents
Nearly 200 children were killed in street accidents

in July and August, according to the investigations of
the National Safety First Council.

In July, 4-14 fatal accidents, involving - 469 deaths,
of which eighty-six were C1111(11.1, were investigated.
In August, the figures %%•ere 507 accidents and 52I
deaths, including, 102 children. In other words, one
victim in every five was a child.

The total for July and August, 1931, according to
Home Office figures, was 1,131.

Saturday was by far the worst day of the week,
with an average of twenty-three killed. Sunday, on
the other hand, was the best with thirteen, probably
owing to the absence of much heavy commercial traffic.

Often have we warned children in the Resident of
the folly of careless and reckless playing - in the road.

Teachers, I believe, have throughout the schools
on the Estate preached the hard and fast rules of
SAFETY FIRST unceasingly. Parents, will tun co-
operate? Instil carefulness into the minds of your
young ones.

Safe roads do not mean carefulness on the part
motorists only!

Hon. Editor:
J. A. VEAL

91 Dcansbrook Road
Telephone: Edgware 1527
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PESSIMIST'S WEEK
M clan • day
Daes•day . .

Whines d a y.

T hir st • d ay
Cry-day.
Sata►-day.
Sin-day.

Something on in the South?
ketinning nom my daily toil (yes, Clarence, I do

ww -is!) evt • r d,ndvsecond to he goin' South "!

I mean making - for the southern end of our Estate.
The northern Nits were deserted. Ilardly a house

hove a light !
People still continued going south! Why was it?
Then suddenly it dawned on my work-weary brain

—HENDON CIIARTER CELEBRATIONS!
The firework display was excellent and Watling

people proved themselves loyal Hendonians not only
that evening but throughout the charter festivities.

Guy Fawkes died November 5th. (Now read on.)
Stop crying, folks ! Come on, let's celebrate! Say

—if you cannon into Catherine Wheel just tell her she

can't play Yo-Yo no-how!
Last time she looked a bit raw wearing an Atora

beef suet hat, although she did blow up a big balloon!
She didn't win though.
Oh, no, Buddy!
But look here, ladies and gents, we're having our

second REAL SPEEDY NIGHT on Saturday, 12t1z
November, at St. Alphage Hall, just to celebrate the

passing of poor old Guy!
It's going to he a great " H.L." Carnival Dance—

balloons and streamers in abundance and lots of lucky
numbers!

N.C.C. does it again!

Late Final I
[ Special from Clarence !1
During my recent visit to the vicinity of Golders

Green I was amazed—yea, astounded not to see any
" yo-yo's."

I discovered eventually that the crisis has not yet
passed and " papas " have had to inflict drastic
economies so much so that the children are told to go
away and find a spider!

Easy—ain't it?
That's why the Woolworth's there doesn't even

sell " yo-yo's "!

H.S.A. Members—
Your attention is drawn to the fact that the Redhill

Hospital does not accept vouchers for out-patient treat-
ment. It is the duty of the hospital authorities to
charge strictly in accordance with the patients' means,
and members of the public who consider they are being
overcharged should consult one of the members of the
Hospital Committee.

Girls over 17.

This club has been discontinued for sonic while, but
at the wish of sonic of the old members a meeting is
to be held to consider reviving it. Will any interested
girls, whether they have been members of the club in

\

	

	 the past or not, go to Mrs. Harris, 13 Gunter Grove,
on Tuesday, November 8th, at 8 p.m.

The 1). Valera .
11,, only person, so far as I know, who 

seer rca!h
flummoxed Mr. De Valera was Mr. Lloyd tivore e
than ten years ago. 	 ba‘e heard M r. Toni jo,„:
v. 1!,, was then Cabinet Secretar , R•11 the ‘0„,1,„ mot.;
with delicious humour. It has ni■w been told in print
in the la s t ,olume of Mr. Winston • hurchill's

NIr. De Valera, heralded by hi s "

	

M E . O'Brien, produced a do, 	 in the Iri.

	

c	 e	
sh

language headed " Sär Stat "—Free State. It „in..
tainted, he said, the constitution which he demanded a,
1 , ,,•ad•it of the Irish Republic. 1.1o)d grove;,
would have nothing to do with the English translati,in
but asked Mr. De Valera what was the Irish wind fur
" republic." NIr. De Valera, taken aback, disc u.+,.,1
this problem of the Irish latiguage with Mr. O • Bri•n,
and, as neither of them knew - much Irish. they talked
English.

. . And the D. Lloyd George.
Meanwhile Mr. Lloyd George carried on a comer-

sation with Mr. Tom Jones in Welsh. When Mr. Br
Valera finally had to say that the Irish word for "
public " was the same as that for " Free State,'' Mr.
Lloyd George said, " Yes, Mr. De Valera, that's just
what I thought. You have no word for republic in
Irish any more than we have in Wales. The truth is
that we Celts never have been republicans, have we? "
Mr. De Valera, however, got some of his own hack
in the conversation that ensued. .After three hours,
Mr. Lloyd George came out of the room and whispered
" We have just got to Cromwell," which is where Mr.
De Valera still is.

(With acknowledgments to " Critic " of " The
New Statesman.")

Cage Birds.

An offer of help has been received for the formation
of a club for those who arc interested in Cage Birds.
If you get the right kind of birds and treat them
properly a lot of pleasure for old and young can be
got out of this hobby. Anyone interested should com-
municate with the Secretary of the Association at 35
Abbots Road.

Billiards.
Any member of the Association who wants a game

of billiards on a small table will be welcome at the
Centre, 35 Abbots Road, any evening after 7 p.m., ex -

cept Thursdays. The charge is 2d. per half-hour per
player.

A Local Attraction!
Hundreds of residents welcomed the chance of

seeing Cyclone " Danny " Carter perform on the Wall
of Death on the ground adjacent to Montrose Fields
and (7olindale Tram Depot !

Known by nearly everybody on this Estate —
reason of his living at the High Road end of Barntield
Road, we are all glad to see him back again after 4
truimplml eighteen months' tour of England ... N 0,4'
all Watling can witness his wonderful skill and tic"'
batic trick motor cycling on the world-famous Wall of
Death!

It is a show you should not miss!
You—will never forget it.
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NOVEMBER
Friday, •0.-" The Resident " Social: Barnfield

Hut, 7.45 p.m. Admis.:ion at door, tid. ; after
9.15 p.m., 3d.

Sunday, 6th.-Forum: Taritfs-Mr. G. I). Bloomfield,
Cunnuunit■. Centre, $ p.m.

Monday, 7th.-W.E.A. Economics Class : Community
Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 8th.-French : 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.
Adult schoo l: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
Cl ub for Girls over 17 13 Gunter Grove, 8 p.m.

‘V ednesday, 9th.-Women's Group: Rest, Sleep and
Exercise, Mrs. Hadfield ; Community Centre,
2.30 p.m.
Chess Club: G.W.R. Chess Club v. Edgware
and District Chess Club, at Paddington, 7 p.m.

Thursday, loth.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
litrnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players: 8 p.m.

Friday, llth.-Whist Drive: Community Centre,
8 p.in. ; admission, Gd.

Sunday, 13th.-Watling Association: Concert for
members and friends ; Miss Fraser, mezzo-
soprano ; St. Alphage Hall, 8 p.m.

WATLING ASSOCIATION

Quarterly GENERAL MEETING
OF MEMBERS

BARNFIELD SCHOOL
On Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 7.45 p.m.

AGENDA
I. Minutes of Ian Meeting
2. Matters arising
3. Correspondence
4. Amendments to the Constitution (see below)
5. Report of the Council
6. Any other business

The following amendments to the Constitution are pro.

posed by the Council:-

Add new section: "There shall be a Finance Committee,
to include the Treasurer, i'llembership Secretory, one member
appointed by the "Resident" olficers and two other, appointed
by the Executive Committee, who need not be members of the
Executive. The duties of the Finance Committee shall be to re-
ceive reports from and to scrutinise the books of the Treasurer,
Membership Secretary and the' . Resident "at least once a month
and to authorize all payments on behalf of the Association."

Add to section 6: " The Executive Committee shall appoint
an Assi,tcr.t 7 reasurer."

In the list of Officers delete " Hon. Business Manager

of the Watling Resident."
The above alterations to come into effect on Jan. I, 1933.

14th.-W.E.A. Economics Class: Community
Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Kith.-French: 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.
Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
Edgware and District Chess Club: Match with
Old Stationers' Chess Club; Stationers' School,
1 lornsey, 7.30 p.m.

Wednesday, Ifith.-Watling Association Quarterly
General Meeting of Members : Barnfield School,
7.45 p.m.
Chess Club Royal Oak, 8 p.m.
Women's Group: The Best Food at the
Cheapest Price; Capt. Harper-Stave; Com-
munity Centre, 2.30 p.m.

Thursday, 17th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players: 8 p.m.

Friday, 18th.-Watling Association Whist Drive and
Social: Barnfield Hut, 8 p.m.; Admission, 6d,

Sunday, 20th.-Forum: Capital Punishment, Mr. J.
Carson; Community Centre, 8 p.m.

Monday, 21st.-W.E.A. Economics Class: Com-
munity Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 22nd.-French: 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.
Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 23rd.-Women's Group: Drinks, Ancient
and Modern, Mrs. Stagg; Community Centre,
2.30 p.m.
Chess Club: Match with Old Stationers' C.C. ;
Royal Oak, 7.30 p.m.

Thursday, 24th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:

Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players: 8 p.m.

Friday, 25th.-Whist Drive: Community Centre, 8
p.m. ; admission, Gd.

Sunday, 27th.-Musical Appreciation Group: 91
Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m. ; free to members of
the Association.

Monday, 28th.-W.E.A. Economics Class: Com-
munity Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 29th.-French : 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.
Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
Chess Club: Match with Hampstead C.C., at
Hampstead, 7.30 p.m.

Wednesday, 30th.-Women's Group: Hundreds of
Years of Bread, Mrs. Barber; Community
Centre, 2.30 p.m.
Chess Club Royal Oak, 8 p.m.

DECEMBER
Thursday, 1st.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:

13arnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players, 8 p.m.

Friday, 2nd.-" The Resident " Social: Barnfield Hut,
7•15 p.m. Admission at door, Gd. ; after
9.15 p.m., 3d.

._______„...,„,„...,,,.......,_,..r........„„_•....,,,..„._.........,.....,_,„.......,.......„,,,„,„...,,.ri,„.........,.....,:.
iF
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Edgware awl 1)15tnet Chess Club

I . . rec.t ye, v tragic loss to his family in the death
id \Ir. Il. J. Nott was an event of sadness to its all.
Jack has asked that the sincerest apprcciatiort of his
lawily and hinr,ell he conveyed to members of the Club
lor their expression of real sympathy in their bereave-
ment. The Club feels the loss of a friend and well-
wisher who was lieunly interested in its progress and

Events during the month are :—
\Vedilesday, 9th.--7 p.m., Club versus G.NV.1(., at

Patidim..; ton.
Tuesday, 	 I 5t h.-7.30 p.m., 	 Club versus Old

Stationers, at Stationers' School, Ilornsey.
\■..editestlay, 23rd.-7.30 p.m., Club versus Old

Stationers, at the " Royal Oak."
Tuesday, 29th.-7.30 p.m., Club versus Hampstead,

at Hampstead.
The Club night in lieu of Wednesday, 9th, will be

announced later.
Act: Pip.

Northern Cycling Club
HAVING carefully creased my tights and covered

them with moth balls, they now recline peacefully in my
wardrobe until next spring. Likewise with most of us,
whose thoughts are now of the winter season and its
attendant social festivities.

We wound up the 1932 road season with the Conso-
lation " 25." A new member in Len Hughes made
fastest time—his first race too !--with lhr. 8mins.
47secs. An excellent ride, beating H. Orme (lhr.
9mins. 52secs.) and Alb. Swanson (lhr. 9mins. 59secs.)
Fred Swanson is now our virtual Club Champion—Bill
Effer being unable to ride a " 30 " owing to illness.

After a " round-table " conference of our Organiza-
tion Committee it was decided to split the work up as
follows.

Fred Dovey, Captain, Social Organizer and Press
Secretary. Fred Swanson, Vice-Captain, Hill-Climb,
Paper Chase, Rough Ride, etc., Organizer. The
Guy'nor, General Secretary, dealing with subs, N.C.U.,
and N.M.1., H.C.A., etc. Jack Barnes, Senior Com-
mitteeman and Club Runs Secretary. Stan Barnes,
Minute Secretary and assist Brother Jack. Bert Ren-
voize, in charge of Publicity Dept. (assisted by George
Warder, Curly Langton and " Mac."). Ski Chamber-
lain, elected on Committee (we've got a load for you,
Sid).

This " share-out " of jobs had to be done because
the Club gets bigger every week. Welcome this time
to Len Brown, the three " Crippled Wheelers " boys,
rich (mind that cider !) and several others—welcome
all of you!

Club Records (not as last month !)
25 miles—W. J. lifer   1hr. 5mins. 35secs.

30 miles—F. J. Swanson   1hr. 23mitts. 20secs.
50 miles—W. J. Effer 	  2hrs. 18mins. 19secs.

Burt Renvoize is training !Lod to beat the next
%ear. Glad to see Torn Meekhatn again—busin ess
been excellent, so he says!

o ur lint SPEEDY Dance was oke from all tx ,ints
of view—now lor A GRAND" H-1. " KARNIVAI.
N ;I at St. Alphage Hall, Saturday, N„,,,.0 ,, ;
12111. Tickets, Is. eki. from '' the boys."-1 , ,,, ke.
I re shment s !

Tit-hits from Last Month.

The ride home from Stagg Farm.
Stan Barnes " jake " boys--and the " razza-

phone "!
1 he crowd at The
When Jack Sangu.ay saw d h e whi t ,.

Charlie Nlinor says Bert's mudguard is the----ssh!
—pay up your subs.

Townswomen's Guild
TILE Burnt Oak Townswomen's Guild have had a

very active month, and all meetings and socials have
been very well attended. On September 22nd, Com-
mandant Mary S. Allen, of the •omen's Police, gave
a very interesting address on the work and duties of
the Women's Police, and, on the same afternoon, was
held a very successful Cake Competition. This was
organized by the courtesy of the proprietors of Mac.
Dougal Flour, who also presented the prizes and cer-
tificates to the lucky winners. Mr. Hoole, of the Crown
Bakery, very kindly consented to be the judge.• Over
thirty entries were made and Mr. Hoole had a very
difficult task to perform, and judging by the look on his
face occasionally he was very worried. However, he
awarded the first prize to Mrs. Conley ; second to Mrs.
Halsell; and third to Mrs. Downs. These winners were
accorded a great ovation, and Mr. Hoole, in a few brief
remarks, pointed out one or two little faults and why
the cakes did not get commended, and we learnt useful
hints accordingly. The Knitting Competition was also
a keen contest. At the afternoon social, which was
held on October 6th, Mrs. Cahill and Mrs. Winward
provided the vocal items, and Mrs. Sanders presided
at the piano during the afternoon. The game of walk-
ing flower pots, a very difficult feat, was awarded to
Mrs. Wilkins, while the musical partners went to Mrs.
Spooner and Mrs. Sanders. Another very pleasant
evening was spent at the Hall, Barnfield Road, on
Tuesday evening-, October 18th, when a whist drive
was held, and the first prize went to Mr. Spooner;
second, Mrs. Jenkins, and third, Tiny; while first half
went to Mrs. Dawling and Mr. Bund and the second
half to Mr. Curie and Mrs. Shipcott, and Mrs. Mills
secured the booby. \\'e finished up this month On
October 20th with a demonstration of New flats for
Old. This proved a very interesting item of the after-
noon. We are now looking forward to our next meet-
ing on November 3rd, when we hope to have a good
at tendance again.

M.S.

• ''-'"'"wrn,r,wwer.rett.mr,
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Old Comrades' Association
AT the quarterly general trievting h e ld on October,

11th, 1932, al the " Royal Oak," it ssas decided that
Club Nights should in future be held e,ery Tuesday
evening in the large upper room at the " Roy;i1 Oak."
It has been itiparent for a long time that we have not

enjoyed the pri,:tcy and comtort in th e new whit e

Lion " that were associated stitlt the old premises.
The proprietor has done everything he could to satisfy

our requirements but the largest room as ;tilahl• for our
use included both ladies' and gentlemen's cloakrooms
and the constant interruptions to our meetings and club

nights proved a very disturbing - factor, and we had no
other alternati, e but to find a more suitable " home."
Upon leaving - the " White Lion " we desire to place on
record our grateful thanks fur all the help we have re-
cei■ed from the Proprietor and his stall.

Our first social proved an enjoyable beginning to our
new season's activities. NIr. Claud Britton-Eldred gave
%cry excellent renderings of popular ballads, Peter
Changeur amused us again and the Colossay Band were
in fine form. By the time these notes are printed we
,ill has e had the Special Social on behalf of Ben Daw-

son. At the time of writing the financial aspect of this
function promises to be good and we look forward to
a satisfying response to our efforts.

Armistice Week.—The usual afternoon parade and
service at the Edgware \Var Nlemorial will take place
on November fith ; the second Exhibition of \Var
Pictures and Trophies will he held at the New Hall,
Barnfield Road, on Tuesday and Wednesday, Novem-
ber 8th and 9th, from 2 p.m. to 1(1 p.m., and again on
Armistice Day if convenient ; the Gala Social at St.
Alphage Hall (tickets 1/-) follows on November 10th,
and the Nlembers' and Wives' Dinner at the Cornwall
Assembly Rooms (" White Lion ") on November 1•th ;
the week concluding with a special service at St.
Alphage Church on Sunday morning, November 13th.

The Exhibition will he a great improvement even on
last year's show and on this occasion we propose to
charge hi. for adults and 2d. for children as admission
fees—the total proceeds being devoted to relieving the
plight of some of our destitute members. We extend
a cordial invitation to all members, friends and sym-
pathizers and feel sure they will be deeply interested.
Any member who has something of general interest he
wishes to be included in this exhibition should get in
touch with his committee-man.

In order to ensure that we do not repeat the last
minute rush of last year we urge all who desire to
attend the dinner kindly to hand in their names and cash
(5/- each ticket) to their committee-man by Sunday,
November fith. The dinner will he of five courses,
speeches will he short and we are promised an excellent
dance hand, and some entertaining after the dinner.
One hundred and thirty attended last year ; this number
should be easily beaten.

We would explain that the reason for not having
the two services on one day is because on November
fith a well-known Bishop is visiting St. Alphage Church
and the Rev. C. E. de R. Copinger has requested us
kindly to postpone our special service until the following
Sunday. We would ask those who are available to turn
out and swell the parade.

its again remind members that Chili Nights w ill
he held regultitilY to every Tuesday in the Ilnige tipper

at the " Duval Oak." Solo \\Ansa 1)rives, l'rib-
liage and Diu-is competitions, ctr., :Lre being organist,'
and we look fur hearty support and eneoura!..,einent I NMI
all members.

Above all : Don't forget to htlY your poppy on
Armistice Day. 	 1)(iN

* 	 * 	 * 	 *
P.S.--Should any person either " Interested " or

" 1)isinterested " at Edgware or it D""nbli(ttnn (lis -
c , tver any errors in punctuation that disturb his peace
of mind, \•ill he kindly p o i n t out the fact by letter,
telegram or radio, when the matter if sufficiently impor-
t:ill" , will he adjusted—providing of 'nurse that he dues
110 mcicumce anonymous?

Lawrence Street Allotment Asscciation
The general meeting of the Lawrence Street Allots

ment Association was held on Sunday - , October 16th,
on the allotments, as it did not happen to rain. it will
no doubt interest the people of Watling, as most of
the members reside on the Estate.

The officers for the coming year were elected and
other business was discussed. The following were
elected to the offices named: Chairman, \V. \V.
Hewins; vice-chairman, C. Atkins; secretary, E. A.
Simkins; treasurer, R. Gibbs ; trustee, H. Hogarth.
Committee of Management: Messrs. Webb, Penn,
White, Warren, Howard, Hewitt, Hogarth and
H illery.

It may interest readers to know there are a dozen
or so empty plots on these allotments, and it is possible
a 'bus service may operate on the route in the near
future. Don't miss this chance of working your allot-
ment in ideal rural conditions. Remember Mill Hill
is a delightful place, especially the Lawrence Street
area. All applications will be gladly dealt with by
our secretary, E. A. Simkins, 74 Deans Way,
Edgware. W. W. H.

Watling Wanderers' F.C.
WE played last season (1931-•) friendlies, number-

ing 24 in all, and we fared pretty well indeed, winning
15, drawing 5 and losing only 4, our chief goal-getters
being G. Armstrong (22), R. Barnard (21), J. Wilson
(19), W. Sampson (12), A. Taylor and L. Brown (10)
and F. Belton (8).

This season, being our first year in the League, has
progressed so far very well. \\'e opened our season
with a 4-1 victory over Gleneagles, the following week
being the return match ; we again won 6-2. Our next
match was against N. \V. Argyll, but after a gruelling
game we lost by the odd goal in seven (4-3), but in
our return the following week we reversed the result and
beat them after a very tight game (2-1). Our fixtures
for November are as follows:
Nov. 6—(v stay) v. Mensal Corinthians (at Wembley

Paddocks).
„ 13—(home) v. Venture.
„ 20—(away) v. Venture.
• 27—(home) v. Kilburn lint.

Dee. 4-1st Round of the " Redhill Cup."
W.G.A.
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Sssl i ! ! !
I lit 	it the morning ! I t ateli my breath and

so uk do.., it. I move on tint hallengrd. I take toy
shim, oil and creep •alentl■ Iu Ihr

1,1,. I lift, then 	 trial. yil, it 	 \\ hilt • I silo!, my ears
lot a soloil t.l imp% eincnt• 	 Ant I ,11•,,Vel,',1:* 	 No! my

Iw k still holds g ot 1. 	 hit 	 I ..ill111111c tut lwrikais

	

11.;111.,:111 	 Al any

Illii1111•111 	 I 	 I11:15 	 lit' 	 illmilVelt 4 1, 	 ;1111,111 	 1'111

	

tale hangs in Ilse WW1 , e. 	 I'11• ri..:11111.41 I lir 	 Alt

last, but 	 I t 	 mt.;11 it is pitch 	 , I 	 in it risk ,stt t

	

111:11e11. That Wt 	 I t•01111 discovery ! Nu ! I must

rope 
- 

way and trust to luck. ! a (hour, this must
he the route it the rear of the house! I enter swiftly,
and softly close the door behind me, after which I drag
the heavy curtains over the window. I grope along the
wall till my lingers encounter the electric light switch.
The room becomes flooded with light. Silence reigns
supreme. I turn round, a board creaks and I grow
rigid, my eyes on the door . . .

Next day I had ample reason to remember my little
adventure. In fact I could not forget it had I wished,
due to a misunderstanding and caustic parent. " Late
again ! What time do you call this, I guessed as much ;
give you an inch and you take a yard ; if you don't get
in to time you'll he locked out ; being sorry doesn't put
things right ; disgraceful, other parents don't have to
put up with it, anyway it doesn't matter what they do,
it's what you've got to do, why when I was your age,"
etc., etc., ad lib.

* * 	 * 	 *
So long ! I open the door to issue forth dressed for

a dance, followed by a disgruntled voice that bids me to
" Mind my time and get in early." Sure I'll be in early
—if the dance finishes early and there arc no decent
partners, I add to myself.

* * 	 * 	 *
Good Heavens ! it's gone twelve o'clock. I have

thoughts of a parent stern and grim, but I have moved
amid a cheery crowd that night, parents and their little
complaints are far away. When I'm married I'll be able
to get home when I like. I discuss the dance with my
fair companion, who agrees with me that the band was
a washout, and informs me that her friend has won a
pair of brown stockings in a spot dance. She then in-
forms me that she lives in the house on the corner and
that her father is waiting on the doorstep. When lie
sees her escort he disappears. It's 12.10, but I might not
have another chance like this. " Nlay I kiss you good-
night, thank you goodnight, don't forget I'm to see volt
on Monday at 8o'clock•" 12.15, dash it, that was the
last train, I'll have to foot it, may as well go along here,
reminds me of the Resident Social night, I was here,
she was there, etc. Hallo I they've gone to bed—it's
one o'clock, late again .

* * 	 * 	 *
This sort of thing goes on all over the country, and

young people are cut off from their parents' under-
standing - by a quarter of a century which includes the
war that wiped out the majority of the in-betweens-the
thirties. The best way to see each other's point of view
is for the parent to go out once or twice and see why
young people are late. The youngsters of to-day are
proving definitely superior and more fortunate in their
surroundings, which react on the parent with an an-

tagonistie complex, 	 every 1 .111 .4• he proves

,nri, p r iers'ilets the wttrld know o1 it. :lgain Ihr adult in
of life has i mp•reeptibly passed front Ow stages
illulittat it tits :Intl .1;teltIptinl of youth, anti

	 ut tit

ttl ht. " 	 ■A'htt'll Is :tiler all only it record

111 ,1;: 51i1. :irtt i k and allots them two nights a tset•k late, hu: yull
it lag, number of pt- t•ntt, demand that their
are in by tell 0 ' 1 	 k at the lust and .elt,en on Satur.
days, 	 gives thema sense of inferiority etnittilt•\
and dull indiL411.111 0 1). 	 111) not atten,pl to rCcu.e the
II), "1 person v• Ito slat. "'" late ,•""'Y "i=; 11, and deists
parents 111 	 but as I -aid before find out
\d ia l jittenttt, hint, hot III) not attempt to criticise
obtrude. "1 - Iiink it over! 	 U

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Still paint brushes will bet ()me easily pliable if Ow

bristles are soaked in vinegar heated almost to ho ih,,,
point.

Renovate that shabby umbrella by brushing with a
solution of ammonia and warm water.

Borax added to rinsing water will renew the gloss
of sateen.

When boiling suet puddings add a slice of Orange
peel. This will collect the grease and make the pad-
ding lighter.

Clothes pegs will last twice as long if they are boiled
before using.

Christmas tree decorations should be rinsed in a
solution of alum to make them fireproof. 	 B.B.

Woodcroft Hall, Burnt Oak

+

You are cordially invited to hear the following

Speakers on Sunday Evenings at 6.30:—

ilk 	 Sunday , Nov. 6—Mr. J. F. ADAMS

Sunday, Nov. /3—Mr. M. GOODMAN

Sunday, Nov. 20—Mr. M. GOODMAN

Sunday, Nov. 27—Mr. a GOODMAN
	 Ui

Sunday, Dec. 4—Mr. E. BARKER

ii

c.

1\1
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PRIME MEAT at REASONABLE PRICES

...17:
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.1i 	 FINEST CHILLED BEEF
..),

...p.

..ii .C.I.

CHOICEST CUTS ALWAYS OBTAINABLE 	 .;"0
,

'-'a	
V

 Pork...IL
`.4 English Beef, Mutton Lamb & Pork ,c.„:.,,,,

.Y.1.;. 	
ALSO 	 ,,
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cg: 	
KIDNEYS, OX-TAILS, LIVERS AND DELICACIES

.7c ''

%.--v!	 We were the first to lower prices and will continue to give our Customers the Benefit 	 gi 2
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DEWHURST LTD. Fr„
g 	 5 WATLING AVENUE, BURNT OAK 	 Telephone: Edgware 0516

1 	 201 DEANSBROOK ROAD, BURNT OAK Telephone: Mill Hill 1684 	
F'a80

,
16 PREMIER PARADE, EDGWARE 	 Telephone: Edgware 0435 	;0

39 THE BROADWAY, MILL HILL 	 Telephone: 	 r101.-f- 	 lh: Mill Hill 1050 	
,
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;
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Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers
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Records, Radio and Rhythm
li y B. A. LISNER

,,, , , ottio14. 1,,

Uadiol■inpia a huge success I hi t, :uc lower

oi course;. this had I, he ! Ith,•1 wise . . . well . . . !
I..tst year of totalled 29 tttillinns of money — this
‘ear probably ovcr t;tt million pounds ! One big Liver-
pllol bought a cinema during the Exhibition on the
strength of their orders and already this is being turned
into a super factory ! English thoroughness and
American hustle--they'll sure do well if they keep this
up ! German visitors were particularly interested in
English valves. Approximately 170,000 went to the
show and trade ambassadors came from as far afield as
the Argentine and Cochin China. There's no " radio-
depression " yet ! In fact, the Exhibition was so suc-
cessful that Olympia has been booked for it for five
years ahead I

Britain Dances Best. Ballroom championship won
at Milan by English couple.

Miss Norma Cave and Mr. Arthur Milner, repre-
senting Great Britain, won the international ballroom
(lancing championship, held in Milan last month.
France and Germany tied for second place. The com-
petition included the foxtrot, waltz, tango and Rumba.

Last year the same couple won the world's ballroom
dancing championship in Paris.

Gramophone days are here again I Not that they
haven't been all the year round—they have ! Portables
—both radio and gramophone, are becoming increas-
ingly popular by the sea and riverside. However, if
your " gramo " has been out of action for a few weeks
here are a few tips : Start by winding slowly and not to
the full at first. Oil the gears well—at least every four
months or so. Let the motor run down completely once
or twice before playing any records. Dust your records
with a felt pad before you play them. Be extremely
carJul with the soundbox—never touch the diaphragm
unless you know a little about it !

How annoying it is to have some broadcast item
you so wanted to listen to utterly spoiled by interference
from a neighbouring set? Arc you an " air-hog "? If
you are constantly chasing foreigners every night of
the week you are ! Some people cause interference by
tuning-in wrongly. The proper way is to tune in the
aerial first—then bring the reaction gently up until re-
ception is loud enough.

Toot.ty-toot I Tootrty•toot I Yes, sir, here is Mr.
Laurel and Mr. Hardy ! You film fans know the quaint
little " Cuckoos " theme—the lines of music which, in-
troducing each of their pictures, never fail to set the
audience laughing—well, you can now hear them on
record. These two tremendously popular stars, who
broadcast to you for only five minutes (wonderful
13.13.C. !) recently, were tackled by Columbia and ila y
delivered the goods on DX370 ! Their theme tune 11,i ,

been arranged in dance form and subjected to a., so t
of novel instrumental variations and effects.

Did you know that?—Thity Scott Comber, vovaliq
in J:u k Payne's Band, once intended to be a paint:,
and studied under Sir illiatn ()Ellen. Then one day
lie(;

rie plays the guit a r
r
 :u

id tLdck:std joined the dant:C.i,	
and 

is a

very popular singer and song %■ MCI- . He Was
sil,le 1,r " Get Right Over the Clouds," " Rh \ t h„,a.
titus," " Hot Coffee " and similar " hot " numbers!

Records to ficar.-Sterno records have inipiTh r d
tremendously ! 	 Of the latest issues 1 was gre.lik
impressed by No. 1016—Eddy King singing .liy
and For You, Just You, Aly Baby. It is quite refre,11-
ing to hear a light baritone instead of some of our " ter-
rible " dance band tenors ! 	 Cab Calloway to ,d
Orchestra, the world-famous American Negro " hnt "
combination, are now available on Imperial—No. 2743
—You Dog is their first—what rhythm ! 	 16,11,101A
Sutton tells you all about when Tilly Took a Tramp in
the Wood on Imperial 2752.

Genuine bird-singing Choir of Canaries on Broad-
cast 888 (Is. series)—a wonderful recording of 0 Sole
Alio!

The New Sterno " 4-in-1 " discs are wonderful
value. Four tunes, two each side of the record and
each tune is the equivalent of a usual 10-inch record-
ing ! And the couplings are splendid ! Hear them at
your Watling Avenue dealer—new issues weekly—No.
5 is a fine example !

Peggy Cochrane is back again ! On Broadcast 3236
hear her wonderful piano syncopation of popular
favourites ! Flanagan and Allen (the " Oi " fiends!)
are back again also — on Columbia 1)B895 — they go
Splitting I — figuratively, of course. It's a wildly
funny record this one !

Nimrod Cricket Club
The Nimrod C.C. held another of their socials on

October 11th at Barnfield Hut. These are becoming
increasingly popular and highly successful, mainly due
to the devoted support given by members' relatives
and friends.

Charlie Wheeler and Co. again obliged by' creating
various noises for the purpose of dancing, but there,
why criticize? Everybody endeavours to do their hest
on these occasions.

Still, joking apart, these functions are intended to
be run monthly and anybody who is interested will not
waste their time if they attend any of these bright
evenings, for the passwords are " Enjoyment " and
" Sociability amongst all."

To those interested, next one takes place November
15th. Tickets, Gil. Ohtainable lion. Secretary, \\ •
Labbet, 341 Deansbrook Road, or any member.
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The Place of Music—I
Th• Englishman delights in Summer Schools—

those quaint assembt,g ,•,, in wh ich high living and

little thinking are too otter the order of the day.
Oceasionall■, however, worth-while things are said at
the se functions, and one of them was tittered recently

tm Mks M. D. Brock, the distinguished Headmistress
of the Mary Datchelor School. She pointed out some
faults in our educational machinery, and remarked that
though it was often considered disgraceful that a girl
knew nothing about the internal processes of an earth-
worm, it was considered quite proper that she should
be ignorant of the s■ mphonies of Beethoven. Miss
Brock added that she had two ideals left in education
--Music for the many and Greek for the few.

Music for the Mans ,. It is a good cry, and worth
a little examination. Music is a universal art, and
',peak. a universal language. In foreign literature, a
man's appreciation is limited by his knowledge of the
language, but in music this limitation does not hold,
so that an Englishman who cannot read a word of Ger-
man may yet, if he wills, " read " Beethoven, and en-
j.iy him.

But it must he admitted that much damage has
been done to the cause of music by free talk of its
" easiness." Music is not easy. Neither is it really
difficult. But music, like all other recreations worth
while, requires thought and effort for its understand-
ing and appreciation. Contrary to a popular view,
music is neither a sedative nor an emollient, though
it is frequently cathartic. The real difficulty confront-
ing the beginner in musical appreciation is the ques-
tion cif " form "—indeed, it is the crux of the whole
matter. But the difficulty solves itself in the constant
pea. tice of critical listening, and meantime we have to
take the risk of our little learning being temporarily
dangerous.

STOP PRESS NEWS
WATLING ASSOCIATION CHRISTMAS DRAW

It has been decided to give half the profits of !he

W. A. Chrigtmas Draw to the Benevolent Fund.

This Benevolent Fund is being 41arted by the
Association with a view to helping quickly those of
our neighbours who are in need of assifttance, and
it is hoped that with the help of concerts, etc., assis-
ted by contributions, it will help in no small way to
ameliorate cases of hardship and want, of which
there are so many at this time.

The Fund is now open, and donations will be
gratefully received by Mr. A. I. Jones, 43 Watling
Avenue.

Cyclist's Corner

WHY NOT JOIN A CYCLING CLUB?
T E is a lot to he said for and against club-riding.

But the majority of clubmen will sav there is
nothing like it, especially in the winter ! wonder-
ful companionship of " the boys " with their varied
views and opinions, their friendly chall and back-chat
make a rug ular club rider feel very lonely when he hap-
pens to be riding on his own. Clubs are a most valu-
able feature of the cycling world. They draw respect
from the general public and outsiders are usually made
right " at home " as soon as they step among " the
boys " !

Silence is golden 1 How noisy is your bicycle? Well,
here is the winter now, so oil that squeaking pedal,
grease the chain well, tighten that rattling mudguard
and be sure you have good mud-flaps fitted. If you ride
with a club it would be as well to fit a rear mud-flap as
well if yours is one of those " dirty " wheels !

The papers usually say very little for cycling. Faked
figures often prove cyclists the cause of all accidents,
an unbalanced budget, round shoulders, short wind, and
financial ruin ! Cyclists are held responsible for all
sorts of things ! However, you can learn all about our
pastime by reading " Cycling," out every Friday,
price 2d.—and following " Kuklos " in the " Daily
Herald " and Stanley Baron in the " News-Chronicle."
Racing results appear regularly on the " Daily
Herald " sports page. And " Kuklos " is due to lecture
on the Estate soon. Watch out for date !

England's best " all-rounder " looks like being F.
W. Southall again. By recently covering 233; miles in
twelve hours he goes to the top of the list. I can
imagine a wonderful evening at the Albert Hall this
year when the presentation is made to him for the third
successive time. A more popular racing Iran there
could not be 1

Lamps are the subject now. I know of one or two
riders who stand by carbide because they can warm
their hands over the top of the lamp ! Electric are the
easiest and cleanest of all—but don't imagine the oil
lamp is dead yet, it isn't. Cleanliness is the all-impor-
tant thing with all types of lamps !

PASS ON THE GOOD NEWS

Don't keep a good thing to yourself. Tell others
about your bicycle, your runs and tours, and the fun
you have with your club. Pass on your cycling litera-
ture when you have finished with it. You will be intro-
ducing others to the pastime that gives you so much
joy and in time you may learn many tips from those
you teach. You will make friends for yourself, friends
maybe who will help to preserve your interest in the
great game. Moreover, the more keen cyclists there
are the better will be our bicycles and the greater the
backing of those who look after our rights and
privileges.

CycLux.

i .
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Letters intended for publication in" The Resident "

1111181 bear the Millie 	 1111.1, AA 01 the sender us a

ph,/ 	 of good Mail. 	 he Etillor clues not hold himself

responsible Jro the ,,pin ions if his c orrespondents.
Lost month •loe printed a letter from Air. f.

14thl his address was given as IT Dryfield
1 otoo; '8 address is I31' Dryfteld Road, and we apologise

to him for the error.
* 	 * 	 *

22 Hornefield Road,
Gth October, 19:32.

MOULDING wATLING
,tin, I am sure, be of interest to your

readers that in his very interesting foreword to the
atalogue issued in connection with the Historical

Exhibition at the Hendon Library, Major Brett James,
M.A., refers to us as the " Watling- Garden Suburb."
This is a great compliment, especially from such a
source, and although well merited, should call for
our grateful thanks.

This rise in status comes at an opportune time and
is an effective reply to the remarks of the Deputy
Charter-Mayor of Hendon (Mr. Councillor A. A. Naar)
who, at the Town Hall, at the Luncheon on Charter
Day, said, speaking of Watling, " They have the
material, they have the mentality ; it is up to us to mould
them." I feel there is a good deal of presumption in
that statement, which calls for the reply that Watling
far from requiring the " moulding influence " of
Golders Green or any other part of Hendon, is by its
own efforts and by its own achievements becoming an
example that may well be followed by our older fellow
citizens of Hendon.

Yours sincerely,
STANLEY E. SHARPE.

* * 	 * 	 *
50 Milling Road,

14th October, 1932.
THIS UNEMPLOYMENT.

Sir,—In scanning the pages of the 1Vatling Resident,
my eye caught Mr. Harris's article entitled " This
Unemployment."

It is noteworthy that almost every capitalist paper
is publishing articles with suggestions and ideas for
the solving of the unemployment question with so-
called " nuclei of Socialism "—articles written for the
purpose of sidetracking the militancy of the unemployed
workers.

Your view of dealing with this national question ;s
" Help each other and struggle through till better
times are here," Mr. Harris.

In paragraph :3, you say you want to find a way of
employing men so as to improve their standard of living - ,
telling us " it is hopeless to attempt this by taking
collections of money to employ them, UNLESS THE
MONEY CO■1F.S FROM THOSE WHO WOULD
OTHERWISE HAVE SAVED IT! "

Why should the people of Watling, or any %,,,k in

cv,i. aosrsk (f.■:rm tnl ileunitribqe;Itc,iya. clichi.d?	 murountg.1,
(0!,1 1.. 	prhat	 rokt	 i p

ut
lion? I.ift the scale of relief: Niq operate the Meal,
'test? And stop task work (•ihich means some.
body ‘S 110 can do the job is out of work because tit
(•,,,,„Hj ran gut It (lone tor nothing, or starve the it,
if they

edi,xist;.-1;:?ths are needed along the Edgwar e Road
front Burnt La; to Hendon. Public comeniences
erected,i: , : 	 akriotltsal.siTaP:etirrpt:iti(1 ..ililti for the condition of the
unemployed, to see they lia,e food and clothe s a nd
boots to their feet. The system of society is at fault,
and should pay for its fault.

You state that the Ministry of Labour ha s not ob•
jetted to the allocation of allotments, etc. Why . ? Be.
rattle it sidetracks the militaney of the recipient s and
stops them from realizing WHY th ey art . „nrni.
ployed, and how they can alter things, not TEMP( oz.
ARILY, BUT PERMANENTLY, by taking the Means
of Production and controlling the distribution of the
goods they produce.

But do not forget that there is a clause about those
" not genuinely seeking work," for which the Labnui
Exchange or P.A.C. can cut benefit, or on the charge
of " working for remuneration."

Cases of men doing odd jobs and receiving goods in
return have been disallowed by the P.A.C. and are
frequent.

Let us have a Training Centre ! Oh yes, the Ministry
of Labour will help with that idea. I pity the youths and
men Nyho will he FORCED to attend this infamous
institution at least twice a week, or will have their
benefit stopped if they do not. These centres are well
known in Letchworth, Battersea and West Ham, and
the method of " teaching " is rather crude and makes
bad reading.

Yours fraternally,
T. MAcDoim.o.

* * 	 * 	 * 	 *
8 Barnfield Road,

14th October, 1932.
CHILDREN'S STREET FOOTBALL.

Sir,—I am writing this letter on a subject, of which,
no doubt you are totally unconscious. I am alluding to
football in the streets after dark.

If one goes to any of the streets or roads, you find
a few boys, sometimes girls, drawn up in two teams
screaming and shouting at the tops of their voices.
This is happening in the following roads even on Sun-
days : Barnfield Road, Crispin Road, Littlefield, Silk-
stream, and a host of others.

The residents of the Watling Estate are asking, yea
begging, for a Watling Garden Suburb.

The neighbours are complaining on every hand
about the noise after 9 o'clock or such time as that.

If the residents' ideals are to be reached, then this
must be stopped.

I appeal to all parents of boys to try and control
them sufficiently to stop this hooliganism.

Hoping this will be seen by all it may concern.
I am, etc.,

R. NAnotizzo.

IC
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Fortescuc Road,
11.'th October. 1932.

LOCAL UNEMPLOYNI ENT.
Sir,—Not having read the last two issues of the

Resid , nt. I was surprised at the unfamiliar appearance
of it. The imprint explains the cause—the printing con-
tract has gone into the country ! I take it that the
reason for t he change is a question of economy cuts.
The printing trade of London and suburbs has been
badly it duriniz the last two ■ ears by the keen corn-
P`•tition of Country houses, – where lower rates of
wages are in operation.

But it the RcAident costs less to produce, it is not
nearly so sell printed and has added a little more to
the heavy burden of local unemployment.

A9) UNEMPLOYED COMPOSITOR.* 	 * 	 *	 *
t5 Abbots Road,
lath October, 1932.

" RECORDS, RADIO AND RHYTHM."
Sir,—I am most interested to know what happened

to the usual " R.R.R." article by B. A. Lisner in the
October Resident. He has surely not given up writing
his monthly " tonic."

Perhaps you will be able to let me know the " Why
and WherefOre " of the business—for I, personally,
derive great pleasure from his article, and find his re-
cord selection excellent.

Yours, etc.,
" RHYTFIMA."

[ Ire regret that the Foundation Stone, Unemploy-
ment, and other matters crowded out B.A. Lisner last
month, but he comes up smiling on page 8.—En.]

* * * * *
34 Homefield Road,

12th, October, 1932.
WATLING WEEK SPORTS

Sir,—Mr. J. McLean's letter last month was re-
ceived with surprise and regret by the members of the
Northern Cycling Club. We thought that the letter
from Mr. F. A. Dovey in the September issue made it
quite clear that Mr. Duncombe's epistle had " nothing
whatsoever to do with the Northern Cycling Club."
Once again we wish all readers of the Resident and in
fact all living on the Estate to fully understand that Mr.
H. Duncombe's letter is a personal outcry and is in no
way connected with us.

Therefore, Mr. McLean, please he advised that the
N.C.C. are not complaining. Furthermore, 5/6 in en-
trance fees was paid in on July 11th, with the front
page of the Resident as entry form. As no cycle-racing
was held on the afternoon of July 23rd, and entries were
to be made on the ground no further money was paid
in. We trust this will clear up his query on the sub-
ject of entrance fees.

To A. W. Charter and Three Others, we would say
that Mr. H. Duncombe was, in name, a member of the
club at the time of Watling Week Sports and at the
time of writing his letter. When the letter appeared in
this journal he no longer had any connection with us.
Certainly he has every right to his opinions, as each and
every resident has, but on no account must they be pre-
sumed as ours because Northern C.C. happens to fol-
low his name !

1 I
It is a great pity that those people responsible for

the " choruses of disgust all round " could not find
something better to do—e.g., lend a hand to keep back
the people, at least.

Yours, etc.,
hltE N1EMBERS OF TILE

NORTHERN CYCLING CLUB,• * 	 • 	 •	 •
Happy Evening at "The Hut"

" Resident" Sellers' Social
Although not exceptionally well attended, quite a

cheery little crowd of us met at " The Hut " to open
the month with our usual Social. The evening com-
menced with a whist drive with old " Mac " as the
M.C. Prizes were won by :—Ladies: Mrs. Denning
and Mrs. Sanders. Gentlemen : Mr. Benham and Mr.
C. Rudland. Booby prizes: Miss Roy and Mrs. Woods
(who was coyly playing as a gentleman !)

The raffle for a box of cigarettes, conducted by
Mrs. Stokes, was won by Mrs. Downs (No. 21).

Dancing followed to music by the Rhythmic
" Boys," with " Fred " Dovey and W. Ornie as
M.C.'s.

Prior to this Miss Davis " legged " her way to
fame on the stage, assisted by Mrs. Davis at the piano 1
Here, folks, is a cabaret star of the future!

Everything finished off when the sellers departed
homewards with their usual bundles of The Watling
Resident.

Well done, our sellers!
Once again we meet on November 4th I

P.K.

In the Reading Room
" THE WIRELESS MANUAL," by Capt. Jack Frost,

I.A., and revised by Howard V. Gibbons. Pub-
lished 1932, by Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons Ltd.
Price 6s.
No trouble has been spared in the preparation of

this book. It contains sonic really excellent notes on
the working and upkeep of wireless sets, loud speakers
and batteries. Full details and instructions for mani-
pulating all kinds of wireless receiving sets, fault-find-
ing, gramophone pick-ups, radio-gramophones—in fact
nearly everything, you probably want to know about
wireless!

B. A. L.a 

" THE SPECIALITY SALESMAN," by Herbert N.
Casson, and obtainable from Hendon Libraries.
Why pay .£5 5s. or so for a Salesmanship Course

—this valuable hook costs itself only " 5 bob." Bet-
ter still—get it from Hendon Libraries! It is prob-
ably the first book ever written to offer a practical
definite method of selling for the Speciality Salesman.
In the whole field of Salesmanship, no one else has
as hard or as discouraging a job as he!

These days lots of us are Speciality (?) Salesman
by dint of circumstance—borrow this book and you'll
probably' cheer up a bit!

P. S. Y.

a
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Watling Association
Proceedings of the Council

12

28 September, 1932
'1111: UNEMPLOYED: N115'1UAL HELP.

Various minor items art•Ing from the minutes were
first intended to.

M !NOR ITENIS
I he ion concerning - the Christmas

Draw tie Lets was passed, and it was agreed to inert
the it...stilt in the " Daily EXprCsS," in addition to other
papers. Thu dates of the \\Tailing  Association whist
drives were altered to the 2nd and 4th Fridays
(in each month) at the Centre, and the 3rd at St.
Alphage in order to avoid clashing. The matters of
the Boxing Club and Watling Week organiser, were
again postponed.

UNEMPLOYMENT
The pic!ce de resistance then followed, when the

O.S. initiated a discussion about the unemployed. In-
cluded in this was the resolution of the Q.G.M. that we
consider the setting up of a Benevolent Fund and the
report of the Stables Committee. A great deal of con-
fused and rather aimless debate followed, on all
three proposals; the views of the O.S. concerning
mutual help for the unemployed were received very
guardedly, in spite of support from Major Carter, and
evidence of prior success in this field.

In the upshot, three resolutions were tabled. It
was agreed that the alterations to the stables be car-
ried out by direct labour if a suitable supervisor could
be found, the cost of the work not to exceed £50. The
estimate by Messrs. Limpus is £54. A motion to set
no a Benevolent Fund Committee, was carried :
Messrs. Ames, Thompson and A. I. Jones were
selected. A notice inviting people to contribute is to he
inserted in the Resident. A resolution enabling the
O.S. to make enquiries concerning a scheme for the
unemployed also received assent.

AFFILIATION
Upon application, the Colchester Rovers F.C. was

received as a constituent body.
GRATITUDE

An unusual item then followed—a letter of thanks
to the Association. This was from Mr. King, ack-
nowledging the help of the Association in securing him
work at the new Centre.

SCHEME OF WORK
A letter from Mr. Walton was read, stating that the

Middlesex Education Committee had approved the
scheme of work in view of the present lack of facilities,
but suggested that it he augmented when the new
building was complete.

ADVERTISING MANAGER
A notice from Mr. Woolhouse, in which he formally

resigned his post of Advertising Manager, was noted
and the resignation accepted.

Further consideration of the Special Finance Com-
mittee and the Sections Committee was deferred till
next Council.

The payment for use of the Centre by members .'f
the Chess Club, who were not members of the W.A.

Was considered, and it was decided that they sh„,41
continue to pay 2d. a week, as hitherto.

Emergency matter, arising from the administration
of the IleW tilitre are to he lett to the t.hairma n a r. ,1
St, retary.

1 he Guild of Players have offered to produce " The
Last Enemy " during the opening week of the nett
building. 'Hie secietary, who alone of the E.C. had lead
t he p l ay , suggested that the g uilduild be a,ked to rerun .
hider their choir,. " he Last Enemy " deal, %% id, t h e
relationship lict,ecn the present and future Inc. It
was further agreed that the W.A. bear the financial
responsibility, provided the royalty is not in excess ul
£2 and the production costs above

WATLING WEEK ACCOUNTS
No time remained for consideration of these

accounts, it was therefore agreed not to print them in
the October Resident.

A O.G.M. will be arranged on November 16th, to
consider the amendments to the constitution, and other
business.

The meeting closed at 10 p.m.

Council Meeting: 12 October, 1932
The main items attended to were the recommenda-

tions of the Special Finance Committee and the Com-
mittee on Control of Sections.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
The following recommendations received the

approval of the Council.
If any cases of missappropriation of Association

funds occur, the Finance Committee will meet to con-
sider the advisability of prosecution. The circulation if
the Resident will be carried out as hitherto, and the
sum due to the Resident account will be transferred be-
fore Watling Week account is credited to No. 1 ac-
count. The alterations to the constitution are to be
made at the November Q.G.M.

CARETAKER
The problem of a caretaker was discussed at some

length and with considerable energy. The Council were
almost unanimously of the opinion that a full-time care-
taker be appointed, but there was some division upon
the question of hours, wages, and gratuities. Several
members, whilst agreeing that the remuneration sug-
gested (.E3 a week) was insufficient, pointed out that it
was as much as, if not in excess of, any sum the Asso-
ciation could yet afford. Eventually it was decided to
employ a man at the rate of Is. 3d. per hour for a 48
hour week. In spite of the original recommendation
that no tipping be countenanced, this proviso does not
appear among the conditions of employment. Three
members of the Council, Messrs. Bishop, Nightingale
and Rowley, were appointed as a preliminary selection
committee to choose two or three candidates for
presentation before the Executive.

CATERING
A recommendation that all catering at the Centre 'pc

carried out by the Association, brought forth several
(Continued on page 13)
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W.A. Council Proceedings
(Contiiiued from pagc 1 2)

prac tica l thinCul t ieS. A s a compromise it was agreed to
(rave the arrangements in the hand s ot the O.S. until

Lettings Committee is appointed.
the Special Finance Committee was then dis-

charged ■cith thanks.

CONTROL OF SP:CI - IONS
These reconny.endations ',ere approved : thus Mem-

bers of a section must be members or associate mem-
bers of the Watling Association.

the O.S. is ex-otlicio a member of all section com-
mittees, and the secretaries of sections become ex-
officio mcmhers of the Council.. Both have voting
powers. .1 - his enables representation to be mutual, as
bemeen offspring and parent body.

Sections should conform to the general constitution
of th e Association, and written reports of sectional
.1ctivities ht ill he \selcomed. Shopkeepers should not be
approadied haphazard for the provision of prizes,
advoliseinents, etc., the O.S. should be consulted first.

It would be an advantage if sections notified the
U.S. three months ahead of their proposed public
activities. This would enable full publicity in the
Resident to he obtained also.

The advantages to be gained by sectional member-
ship are: the use of the name " Watling Association,"
reasonable financial hacking, publicity, first claim on
accommodation at the Centre, and use of office
facilities.

MEMBERSHIP AND CIRCULATION
A strong debate centred upon the difficulties con-

fronting mernhership and circulation managers as a
result of the proposal to separate the " free copy "
from the subscription proper instead of combining the
" free Resident " and membership fee, as at present.
The Membership Secretary and Circulation Manager
were asked to collaborate in working out a scheme for
co-ordinating the work of collecting and selling, such
a scheme to be presented to sellers and collectors for
approval and comment.

In view of this arrangement, Mr. Hazeldine with-
drew a proposition concerning subscription collection
on a commission basis.

TEMPUS FUGIT
It was then discovered that only a few of the items

on the agenda had been dealt with and that only a few
minutes remained before operation of the ten o'clock
rule.

The Chairman's motion to rescind the minute en-
forcing that time limit was immediately considered.
After much argument it became evident that whilst
most members were agreed that a reasonable time limit
was necessary in the interests of the members them-
selves, the operation of the closure was often incon-
venient and in the long run delaying. It was agreed
therefore that no fresh item of business be introduced
after ten o'clock and that in any case the closure he
enforced at 10.30.

As an additional method of economizing time, a
resolution of Mr. Adams, reducing the quorum from
nine to seven, was also approved.

Nevertheless, it would appear that drastic methods
most in future be adopted if business is to be expedited,
as indeed it must eventually.

Watling Week—No. 4
s. d.

Donations 27 17 6
Profit on Prize

	

Giving 	 Soi:ial 2 0 01
Whist Drive. 16th 0 7 4

Loss on Variety
Concert

Advert. 	 ,.
Miscellaneous 	 ..
Organizing Sec-

retary's out of
pocket expenses 2 10 0

Loss on Orches-
tral Concert .. 0 16 5

Loss on Dance,
21st
	

0 3 7
Nell Profit 	 . 68 7 8

£89 3 11 	 .£.89 3 11
In addition to the nett profit of £.68 7s. 8d. the Asso-

ciation now possesses Side Show Stalls, etc., to the
value of .1;5.

For the Watling Week Committee,
(Signed) J. W. RADLEY.

J. MCLEAN.
I certify that from information given me and from

examination of vouchers, etc., the above statement of
accounts is correct.

(Signed) G. C. W. NYBERG, Auditor.
21st September, 1932.

Are We Progressing
The need for the R.S.P.C.A.
Publicity Van in Watling.

If there is one thing on which it can be said with
safety that we have progressed greatly it is in our
treatment towards animals. But unfortunately there
is still need for such a society as the R.S.P.C.A., and
last month at Watling a publicity van demonstrated
some of the work the society has done and is doing.

Captain C. C. Hirst, who is in charge of this van,
in an interview, said that cruelty was prevented in
many cases without having to resort to prosecution.
But prosecutions were necessary here and there. He
exhibited the hind leg of a dog, in which a hole had
been made in which was passed the clip of a chain, so
that the dog could not pull the chain without intense
pain. Another instance of cruelty found was contained
in a collar which was spiked to prevent the dog from
pulling on the lead.

Cruelty, it was pointed out, did not always consist
in doing things. There were sins of omission as well
as commission, and the former were often as bad, if
not worse, than the latter. Dogs were frequently kept
chained up and not given enough exercise. Captain
Hirst demonstrated how more freedom could be given
the dog by the uses of the " running chain." The
animal could then run the length of the wire, have
some exercise, be a better guard for the property and
still he under control.

In the evening a cinema show was given and films
on the care of dogs and cats were shown. The
cinematograph was operated by Mrs. Hirst.

The local hon. secretary of the Society is Mr. E. G.
Bishop, 21 01Therry Road, Edgware, and the inspector,
to whom all cases of cruelty should be reported, is H.
E. Pope, 1(11 Cumbrian Gardens, Hendon Way.

Postage
Stationery
Advert. 13anner
Print ing

Profit and Loss Account.
d.

3 0 0
1 17 7
5 0 0
0 0 0

6 2 101
0 4 6
0 11 8

Dance, 16th 	 .. 2 16 6
Eurhythmics 	 .. 0 6 11
Whist. Drive 20th 1 2 61
Pigmies Concert 0 18 41
Baby Show .. 1 18 81
Sports and Fete 43 3 8
Pigeon Draw .. 0 15 13
Programmes .. 6 3 4
Trading 	 Propa-

ganda 	 .. 1 13 6
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Get Ready for the Moggies'
Exhibition

Our Football League
Whoopee, All!

Two tine pages for you this month! 	 When you
have read the story write a little letter telling me what
you think about it, paint the picture, cut it out and
send it with your letter in an envelope addressed to
" Yoube," :35 Abbots Road. Prizes will be given for
the best combined letter and painting, so all of you
have a try ; the best painter may not write a good let-
ter, and the best letter writer may not paint such a
good picture. Be sure and state your age in the top
left-hand corner of your letter.

Now, our New Hall will soon be finished and we
want to show all the visitors who come along to see
it just how clever our Watling children are; therefore
we want every young Watlingite to start right away
and make something for the Moggies' Exhibition. What
an opportunity for you! You can exhibit models,
home-made toys, calendars, fretwork, stamp collec-
tions, photographs, cakes and pastries, embroidery,
knitting, crochetting, raffia and leather work,
plasticise models, mats; in fact, anything you can
make all by yourself. It does not matter how young
you are, you can make something. I once saw a motto,
made to hang on a wall, that was done by a little girl.
She had cut an oblong sheet of brown paper and pasted
match sticks on it to read, " LET LIVE." She was
only six years old ! Another boy had stuck match boxes
together and made stables, complete with manger and
trough. You know there are quite a lot of things you
can make out of odds and ends. Oh, yes, there will
be prizes and certificates, but never mind about them
now; what I want you to do is to get busy and make
lots and lots of things to show. Each one of you may
exhibit six different articles if you can make them. All
the further details will be in next month's Resident.
Show this to your parents, and teachers, too, if you
like.

Boys, our football league is in full swing ! 	 Has
your team entered? If not, we are forming Divisions
" B " and " C." Conic along and see me any Thurs-
day evening at 35 Abbots Road, at 6.30, before the
Stamp Club meets. There is only one condition ; boys
playing in league teams must not play football in the
streets at all. There are plenty of fields.

Look out for an important announcement about our
outing next month.

Yours,
UNCLE BEN.

RES ID E NT_

Black Cat (Watling Boys) Football
League

By the time this appears in print several n1 , 1 ,t

" il l 11;:- 'r'eu 	ifixsi 	r	 up to and int lud.
November 20;th next. 	 Kick-oti 3 p.m. in eve rt.

(17: 11: L29_,Arrintroft v. Nloggie " J.
Gold IIill Alit. v. Deansbrook Rovers.

evor United v. Oak Villa.
(:rote A g 	 v. Watling Villa.

Nov. 5---1),,i,br.A,k R. v. Arrincroft.
Oak Villa v. Grove Arg.

ie " J " v. W 	 Villa.
Trevor rnit,d v. Gold Hill Atli.

Hill Ath. v. 	 " J."Nov.
Watling Villa v. Deansbrook ROVerS,
Grove A rg. v. • rCV.r United.
Arrincroft v. Oak Villa.

Nov. 19—Oak Villa v. Moggie " J."
Grove Arg. v. Deansbrook Rovers.
Arrincroft v. Watling Villa.
Trevor United v. Gold Hill Ath.

Nov. 2G—Moggie " J " v. Trevor United.
Deansbrook Rovers v. Gold Hill Atli.
Oak Villa v. Arrincroft.
Watling- Villa v. Grove Arg.

Division " B " now in formation. See Uncle Ben
at 35 Abbots Road, at 6.30, any Thursday.

League Tables will be published in next month's
Resident. Don't miss it.

WE DO ASSURE
You of our Promptest

and mot Courteous

ATTENTION
Full and Comprehensive Stocks of ,ABY

FOODS, SURGICAL REQUISITES,

AND "COILET .PREPARATIONS

ROBERT BUSHBY
M.P.S.. M.I.C.O.

Chemist and Optician
221 Deansbrook Road, BURNT OAK

Telephone: MILLHILL 1835

7.2./1>C
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TUF CHIUMEN'S PAGE of El:FLOWS!

A Fine Story and a Picture to Paint !
The Adventures of Zib and Zub

rs.

I'oo jolly little bears called Zili and /Al WVIT rontp-

ing 
the garden one tine summer's day. Now Zib

was a pink her and Zub was a blue bear, because Zit)
liked to know all :thorn everything and that is why he

al,,ays quite pink wnh excitement, while Zub was
al,ays ,ery much :oral,' and w ou ld m uch „„ t i er run

a),:t• and that l expect is w he he was blue, and some-
times bluer than ever with fright.

As the two little hear. scrambled through some

boll) hocks they came upon the funniest little house.

It ,„;,„ made 01 nice yellow straw and had a funny little
hale for a front door, and it stood on a four-legged

stool, while from inside came the queerest noise, like
someone humming. Vcry fast, but it wasn't any tune
that Zib and Zub had ever heard before.

" What a funny little house," said Zub, "and I
%%under what makes that funny noise inside? "

don't know, but we'll find out," said Zib, who
was pinker than ever with excitement. " Put the tip
of your paw into that little hole, Zub, and see if there is
anything inside."

Now although Zub was blue as he could be with
fright he did not want Zib to know how very frightened
he felt, so he put one paw a very little way into the
h , de in the yellow house, shouting " Is anybody at
home there?" then he pulled it out again very quickly
;mil put it into his mouth. "0-0-0-0-0e !" he cried,
" Its all hot inside, Zib, and it burnt my paw !" For

as it happened I here were a great !Daily people it home,
in fact there were hundreds and hundreds of tunny bald
people and they all came pouring out making a funny.
Inwing noise, and what is more, they were flying, be-
cause the little yellow house was a bee-hive and the
funny little people were bees, and bees simply hate to
have a stranger walk into their house without knocking.

" Oh goodernes !" said 'Zib, " that wasn't a lire,
Zub, it was a bee that bit you I " But Zub had already
taken to his heels and was running as fast as he could
down the garden path, with the angry bees after him.

Zit) started to run too, but before he had gone very
far he stopped and said to himself, " Where there's
bees there's honey " and he ran hack and put his paw
under the edge of the house and turned it right over.
But, sad to say, he did not know that there were lots
and lots more bees left inside, and very quickly he was
running after Zub again, with the bees stinging hint
all the way.

Luckily for the little bears, their fur is so thick that
really and truly the stings did not hurt them a little bit,
and when all the bees had flown away to get good tem-
pered again, they went back and ate so much honey
that they could hardly walk home. But before they
went they put the little yellow house back on its stool,
so that the bees could come back and make some more
honey.

DEEDY.
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Sir Christopher Wren
II. 	 thm B. Allen, 1..C.P.

OrtrIth.R 19:12. marked the tercentenary e le-

hration ot the loistoph•r Wren, the

greate ,a of ;ill ;iirlinerts \di() gavc
to ei elesiastieal Moldings.

Christopher aa, the son of Dr. Christopher Wren,
the I 	 \\'ind5or , 	 Ili ttas ,(111,11,1 al Wadhaill

UXIM, I, and rose to he a Fellow of All Souls.

Furth , preferment saw him e■tahltsifed as Professor

of :1,1 ronomv a t 1;resliain College. 	 Ile %vas t%venty-

lour %t hen he began to lecture at Gresham. 	 He v,as
twenty-nine when he gained the appointment, in
1661, as Professor of Astronomy at Oxford.

In 161;3 he d•signed Pembroke College, Cambridge,
a success followed immediately by the designing of the
Sheldonian Theatre and Trinity College. These alone
would have tillifiCed to place him among the leading
architects. But the Great Fire gave him his real oppor-
tunity. Charles 11 had asked for plans to he submitted
for the reconditioning of Old St. Paul's. The fire re-
moved the necessity to patch. The lire removed Lon-
don. And from its ashes arose Wren's London. In
part at least. Had the whole of Wren's scheme been
operated, London would not now be the maze it is.

Much of Wren's London still stands. St. Michael's
of Cornhill, St. Bride's of Fleet Street, St. Mary-le-
Bow, St. James's of Piccadilly among the relics.
Temple Bar has been removed to Theobold's Park in
Herefordshire. Once the Bar exhibited the heads of
traitors. Now it looks perhaps a little wistfully upon
hunting packs. When in London, it stood where Fleet
Street begins and the Strand ends, and marked the
place where the King must stop until invited to pro-
ceed by the Lord Mayor. Here is the end of West-
minster. Here the City begins. The Temple Bar Grif-
fin marks the spot. Observant visitors will notice that
the police to the east of the Griffin wear red and white
stripes on their cuffs. Those on the west wear the blue
and white. On the plinth of the Griffin, recorded in
bronze, stands a replica of the old Temple Bar that was
destroyed by fire, and also Wren's reconstruction.

The Gateway to the "Temple still stands as a monu-
ment to its designer. In parenthesis it is of interest to
note that Goldsmith died at No. 2 Brick Court.

WREN AND THE HISTORIANS.
Historians often deal in a queer fashion with great

men, especially if those men are artists. The follow-

I FUNERALS AND CREMATIONS
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Stonebridge & Sons
99 High Street, EDGWARE

Phone: Edgware 0210 	 (By the Memorial)

Mg excerpts are not without their subtle humour..,_

tt 1 lomn cyi:l.abirruda 	' ';1;:-.; ire sham ( • I
lege, the first tune atter time sickness that 1 11.15
and i i seeund lime any met. Aod byre .r good 10 	 •
of )Ir. Hookers 	 the Liddy 01 Icli-n:akin g ,
pretty ; and anon he alone with nie about the a rt
dra,ing pictures by Princ e Rupert's rule .ind niam lone,
and an(!fier of I )r. Wren's; b u t he •-;.1\ 5 iiiitiu ng do hk,.
',wares, or, which is best in the wia Id like a dark

mult71.1...: Dr. Wren is Christopher Wren, the architect ;
the dark roome, the •aMtlil 4,1 , ,cura.)

Lord Macaulay writes in his Ilist,ry:

" It is not easy to e,plaiti u hy th e notion
so far before its neighbours in s, knee should i n „ it
have been so far behind them. Vet such v,a, th e 1 ,„ 1.
It is true that in architecture, an art which is halt a
science, an art in which none but a geometrician ca n
excel, an art which has no standard of grace, but OW
is directly or indirectly dependent upon utility, an art of
which the creations derive a part, at least, of their
majesty, from mere bulk, our country could boast one
truly great man, Christopher Wren ; and the fire 1, hi.
laid London in ashes gate him an opportunity, unpre-
cedented in modern history, of displaying his pours
. . . no man born on our side of the Alps has imi-
tated with so much success the magnificence of the
palacelike churches of Italy."

Macaulay has summed up the man in a paragraph.
Wren was that all too rare combination of genius.
geometrician, astronomer, mathematician and artist.
He was knighted in 1672.

His friends were many, and numbered those already
famous. Among- them was Robert Boyle. The King
was his friend too, and together these, the intelligentsia
of the age, founded the Royal Society.

Two stories, I think, may be told at this time. They
illustrate Wren the man. The first is that of the young
architect standing upon the site of Old St. Paul's, deep
in thought. Where should rise the donie of the
St. Paul's? His creation. 	 He called for a stone to
server as marker, for lie had decided. 	 A stone was
brought. A fragment of an old tombstone. it bore
the legend Resurgam—" I shall rise again."

The second story has to do with the picture of Wren ,
now an old man in retirement, going once a year to see
St. Paul's. To sit in the shadow of his church in con-
tentment.

Wren died, sleeping in his chair. It was February
nth, 1723, and dinner was over. His customary :die:-
dinner sleep went on. . . He was buried in St. Paul s.
and his son wrote the inscription :

" Beneath is laid the builder of this church and
city, Christopher Wren, who lived more than ninth
years, not for himself, but for the good of the Stilt' .

thee"
if thou askest for a monument, Inok around
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November in the Garden
By F. R. PARISH

Flowers
November sees the last of the flowers in the borders

fade and wither. Dahlias, begonias and other half-
hard, annuals and perennials are blackened by the
trosts. and that means the end of another season. But

most of us were not entirely satisfied with the flower

g arden. Perhaps more herbaceous plants are wanted

or a new rose bed or a climber or two. Well, now is
the best time to start altering or rearranging the
border. If possible clear the whole border of plants,
first labelling them so that no mistakes are made when
replanting. Thoroughly dig over the site and work in
bask slag and bone meal. The chief points to remem-

ber when replanting are the time and duration of
flowering, so that the plants which flower at the same
time are not planted closely together, but are mixed
with those which come into bloom at a different period
of the season. This will give the appearance of a
border always in flower, especially if planted with
Dorunicum (Leopard's Bane), Aquilegia and Heuchera
(flowering in May and June), Lupins, Delphiniums,
Campanulas, Erigeron and Gaillardias (June and July),
lieleniums (July Sun, ll'yndley and Crimson Beauty),
Astilhe, Pcnstemon, Phlox, Geum and Scabious
(July and August), with Chrysanthemum, Michaelmas
Dosy, (;,,!(Irn Rod, Rudbeckia, Artemesia and
Iletenium (Riverton Gem) for autumn flowering.

When replanting the old clumps of perennials do
not use the whole, but break up and use only the new
growth on the outside and discard the centre. This
especially, applies to phloxes and other plants which
make hard woody centres.

If new roses are being planted the sooner this is
done the better, but do plant firmly. In fact, every-
thing planted now should have the soil well trodden
iound the roots. I have found the following to he the
best six hush roses for this district: Mdc. Butterfly,
Ltoile de Holland, Betty Uprichard, Dame Edith
Helen, Mabel Morse, Mrs. A. R. Barraclough. Roses
are really very unsociable where other flowers are con-
cerned, and always do much better if in a bed to
themselves. If they must be planted in the mixed
border put several together where they will not be over-
shadowed by taller growing plants. Do not put fresh
manure when new roses are to be planted, but work
in two handfuls of quarter-in•h bones to each plant.
As these are very slow in their action they will not
insure the trees and will also supply them with neces-
sar, plant food for at least two years. When the
bushes arrive from the nursery the roots are generally
dry and should be soaked in a bucket of water for

some time before planting. Most gardening hooks
tell us to plant with the " collar " (the point at which
the stoek has been budded), nut less than an inch be-
low the surface of the soil, but in our heavy soil 1 have
noticed that if this is done the hushes usually sink dur-
ing the winter, so let the " collar " he just above the
soil at the finish of the job. Should there he any severe
frosts this coining winter, roses are likely to become
loosened by the thaw, so examine them and " firm "
the soil round them and re-tread.

Tulips and I hyacinths may still he planted, but it
is rather late for Daffodils and Narcissus, and although
they will bloom the stalks may be rather short.

Vegetables
Carry on with digging and trenching whenever the

weather is favourable, all vacant parts of the plot and
work in manure, all vegetable refuse or basic slag and
bone meal. The two latter artificial fertilizers must be
used during the autumn, as they are very slow in
working. If no farmyard manure is being used, spread
lime over the surface after digging. Lime breaks up
heavy soils and reduces it to a condition in which it is
more easily worked. It lessens the number of injurious
insects in the soil, checks club root and other diseases
and " sweetens " it by neutralising the acids present.
Some part of the plot should always be dressed with
lime every year if crop rotation is worked, especially
where cabbages, peas, carrots, etc., are to grow, but
it is not necessary for potatoes. If a sowing of broad
beans is made now they will probably stand the winter
and will also resist the black fly in the spring.

Fruit
Now is the time to prune all fruit trees. Apples and

pears should have all side shoots cut back to three
" eyes " from the main stems and any dead wood must
be cut away. Also cut back the new growths on red
and white currants and gooseberries, because the fruit
comes on the old wood, but with black currants the
new wood bears the fruit, so cut out the old growths.

New fruit trees may be planted now, also rasp-
berry canes, loganberries, etc.

" YOUTH," a hook for two generations, by Elizabeth
Sloan Chesser, M.D.
Often I deplore the fact that so many people have

heard of Greta Garbo and Marlene Dietrich, and so
few know of Elizabeth Sloan Chesser ! It is a great
pity!

A certain amount of unhappiness in life is the re-
sult of friction and misunderstanding between youth
and middle age. This is very rarely the fault of
modern youth, although it is the fashion to blame young
people almost entirely. There are various causes, and
no one solution of the problem. . .

In fairness to youth we must also admit that the
majority of middle-aged people are, in this era, ill-
adjusted to themselves, ill-adapted to life.

No ! These are not in wards I
They belong to the author!
And you can—and should—get it from Hendon

Library, and read the rest of this excellent hook your-
self ! P. S. Y.
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Pop and the Mits
ur, lire F feet Street Nlygtery 	 tCop■ rig lit reserved. J

IIIMV11 Will Inin sot countered Reece,

lamely. " But we shan't be lont.;. Just a short trip to
the city, St. Paul's, :nal the liver It night : all that
sort of thing." Reece hesitated, and was lost.

" I s u ppose   I Can ' t very well refuse," and then as

in afterthought " I expect you have met my wife? "
" Rather, I know her almost as well as I know you.

Come on."
Reece turned out the light, shut the door and •lam-

ber•d in the car by the side of his visitor. The motor
moved ol•, turned into the Edgware Road, and sang its
way citywards. Recce felt rather exhilarated at find-
ing himself the hero of a mild adventure. The rush-

ing - air was certainly a tonic ; so much better than doz-

ing in it stuffy old room.
They passed Cricklewocx-1, Kilburn and Maida Vale,

then reached Park Lane, with the park on their right
and the abodes of the rich on the left. A station was
approached: " Victoria," volunteered Pop, and
turned the car towards Westminster. They sighted

Big- Ben, and Recce felt that never before had the

big- clock seemed so friendly a feature of the metropo-
lis, so much the embodiment of all that was orderly and
stable and conservative. They skit -timed along the
broad embankment road, and he eyed the reflected
lights with fresh appreciation : this was surely
romance. Somehow, with these brilliant beacons mir-
rored in its forbidding- waters, even the muddy
Thames added a spice of glamour to this otherwise
dingy city.

Blackfriars " said Pop, whilst slewing the car
round into New Bridge Street. Reece was feeling
somewhat sleepy, with that drowsy contentment that
comes of swift monotonous travel ; he reviewed his sur-
roundings with scant interest now. The car turned
left, then cornered again : the passenger was yawning.

" Here we are " called Pop, and Reece suddenly
found that they had come to a stop. They got out,
walked for a short distance down a side street and
stopped before a door. Pop produced a key. " Come
inside a moment." Reece very much wanted to re-
fuse.

"Afraid I can't stop long " he parried, " You see,
the wife . . ." "That's all right old man; I am just
going to show t-ou over the place, then we will go."

Pop linked his arm with that of his companion and
they mounted the stairs together. Arrived at the first
floor, the men proceeded along a corridor. A third
figure approached, and on seeing Pop and Recce
greeted them heartily.

" That you, Pop old boy ! " " Hello Brown old
man. Glad to see vou."

They shook hands, Pop vigorously, Reece with
dumb amazement.

" i know you have met The Mits before," said
Pop. " The Mits ! " replied Reece, turning to look at
the newcomer. " No. Can't say I have. But he cer-
tainly knows me."

" Reece old fellow, I have met you in the train
often, enough ; Inn of nurse, you would not recogn,„

looked ready to expostulate.
" Uh ! It i1 hot your t;alit. 1 have never really v•.

troduced myself or claim, d yonr acquaintance. B ut
eye ties ea, h 01 her a great deal."

Kceee was mollified, though hardly satisfied; he
tried to ;isstrrrle a casual air.

confess Mr. Mits is more
of a mystery than Mr. Pop here." Reece laughed at
wbat he considered was a rather good joke.

" No mystery, I assure you," rejoined The Mits,
" It would be if we were missed " At which sally both"
Pop and the 'Tits laughed uproariously.

Brown thought it rather a fechle quip and began
to regard the new arrival quizzically. The personal
appearance of the The \fits was undistinuished, but
his clothes were decidedly odd. Hi s shoes—they
boots ; riot ordinary hoots, but strono marching boots,
thickly covered with dust, the dust that comes of long
hard tramping. The boots were surmounted by
immaculate grey spats. Reece gasped, and glanced
upward. He was reassured : The Mits was wearing
striped trousers—correct office wear. So far, so good:
the trousers were a corrective to the footwear : but the
brown sports coat that accompanied it was not nearly
so good—it was definitely unusual. When Reece ob-
served that The Mits had added a stiff-fronted shirt
and butterfly collar and bow, he felt that his worst fears
were realised. The man was clearly an eccentric. On
scanning his countenance, Reece felt that here, at least,
was nothing unusual : it was an ordinary face, and the
voice, too was not displeasing.

Reece found that The Mits was speaking:
. . . you see, what we want is plain, common,

or garden sense—horse sense if you like, but it must
he sense : no cranks : let every man think for himself,
or let me do his thinking for him."

All three were now walking along a corridor, and
Pop and The Mits were arguing volubly. Recce found
that they were approaching Zr continuous roar of sound,
a growing crescendo, which filled the narrow space in
which they were standing. The group halted in front
of a door, from which the dull roar was proceeding.
l'he door opened, and a thunder of noise smote their
ears and immersed them in its clanging vehemence.
Reece looked about him and perceived that the vast hall
of cacophony which they had entered housed several
gio-antic machines, each double-decked, with men work-
ing and watching each tier.

They were makino• so, ething • something white and
swift. Recce was dazed, he saw rolls of material be-
ing hauled on one end of each immense engine; saw
the streak of pale stuff speed over and above, above
and through,roi ug1tui(i,through :Inc!beneath ; rollers, and guides,
and arms, plates : all at lightning velocity.

(To be continued)
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An Open Letter to H. Duncombe,
A. W. Charter and Three Others
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31 Briar Wail:, Watling,

20th October, 1932.

Dear Moaners,-1 hate having to address any
Watlingites in such terms, but really you know your
levers to the Editor of the Resident till one with dis-

gust.
Have any of you paused for a moment to consider

the magnitude of the task undertaken by Jack Radley
and Co. in the organization of Watling Week, a task
that would prove far too great for the majority of
%Vatlingites (myself includedl? But Jack Radley
supped into the breach w hen no one else had the
courage to undertake such a vast responsibility, and
you now think it correct to complain about trivial

happenings.
In common with a few others you can find nothing

hett - r to do than criticise various people and their
activities, but I should like to ask you how much of the
az:ual organizing work required on Fete Day did any
,,ne of you offer to undertake? Have you reckoned up
the hours and hours of onerous work that the Watling
Week organizers put in solely for the benefit of you and
me? Surely you cannot have given a moment's thought
to the subject ; couple this with the fact that Jack Rad-
ley and Co. did not receive one penny piece (not that
they expected one) for their gallant effort on behalf of
Watling, and then perhaps you will not be so keen to
grumble.

Please undertake some voluntary work on behalf of
any organization and then sit hack and listen to the
moans of people who have not stirred an inch to aid
vow,—then perhaps you will realize why I have penned
these few lines.

conclusion, I would like everybody in Watling-
to join with me in saying " Thank you, Jack Radley and
Co., for your gallant endeavour ; you all did your best ;
you gave up hours of your leisure time for us and we
are really and truly grateful to you all for a fine week
of entertainment. May you he with us for next year, for
we are bound to need your splendid services again."

I am, gentlemen,
Yours very sincerely,

H. F. WOOLHOUSE.

BURNT OAK WALLPAPERS
226 High Road 	 Burnt Oak

Sell Borders & Friezes
from ld. a yard which match and

greatly improve the look of any shade of

Distemper or Paper
Why not see our Large Selection?

We have some. Oh ! yes. But Nvho, and \vliere are
they? You will lind one at Dust in each of the " live "
going organizations on this Estate—they, more or less
are running their own particular club. They have to—
simply because they are enthusiasts !

An enthusiast is a person who throws himself into
a thing—not at it ! No not at it, readers. Some people
seem unable to wax enthusiastic ! Chiefly because they
suffer from sluggish liver, I suppose? If nut this,
then why for heaven's sake this lack of vigour, grit and
definite action. Let's get going I Let's go all out !
All out—for what? A better Estate—an improved com-
munal atmosphere ! Don't let somebody else do it all
because they are keen — take on a big " chunk of
work " yourself purposely, and help yourself and your
fellow residents in so doing. Take the advice of
E.G.B. last month.

* * * *

A short time ago an enthusiast stirred up this Estate.
He attempted it. He did it ! Sneers came I Jeers came
(not too loudly, though, in case they were heard !) How
criminal—somebody was doing something. He had a
few supporters ! Very few helped him at all ! But still
—undaunted he fought on ! He won in the end ! You
may not think so—hut he has, at his own expense (not
monetary of course), paved the way for the future. He
was not a young man—in years ! He was in spirit.
Ceaseless activity and striving did the trick. And that
—people, is ENTHUSIASM. The impelling desire
to see a job right through.

The man was Jack Radley !
So come on, enthusiasts—let's do something! Each

of you in your own particular sphere—politics, sport,
music, dancing, etc.—I don't care what it is, you can
encourage others to take more than a passing interest
in things.

Get them right in it !

Watling Association
Application for Membership

MENtnEnsun. of the Association is open to all resi-
dents on the Estate over the age of fifteen, at a mini-
mum subscription of 4d. per family per month. Mem-
bership gives the free use of the Lending Library at
the Centre, certain rights at the Centre, free admission
to sonic activities arranged by the Association, and a
share in the control of the Association. By becoming
a member you help to keep going the work of the Asso-
ciation, Poor Man's Lawyer, Tenants' Welfare, The
Community Centre, Black Cat Circle, etc.

Please fill in the attached form and return to
The Membership Secretary, 63 Fortescue Road,

or 35 Abbots Road.
I wish to become a member of the Watling Asso-

ciation. Please call for my subscription.

Name

Address

0 —

"N„



Buddy Bee "Iling-
Nu'entiter is with its tittl our thoughts iount,thatt•y

twat to Guys, and, with many memories — Armistice

.\tre,dv I visualise the old, old "y of " Any nume.Y
for the I ;tiv, l ads'? "—the children will be somewhat
cut down with their monetary gains this year, but all
the same, I guess they will have it jolly good time—
trust them! Squibs, crackers, rockets and cannons!
Burn all the rubbish on the bonfire, don't keep the old
clothes because they " may come in useful some day,
you know "—burn them! They collect dirt and germs,
and in the end are definitely NOT useful ! As the fifth
falls on a Saturday this year, we shall be able to con-
tinue with our revelry and fun until quite late, for is
not Sinulay morning One \vhich entails a " lie in "?

()f course, for all really sane people November
should convey thoughts of Christmas pudding, and
here, my dears, is quite a good recipe for the aforesaid:

ILO( pound each of Demerara sugar, sultanas,
chopped suet, stoned raisins and currants, quarter
pounds of cut mixed peel, flour and breadcrumbs. And
then—the rind of a lemon, 2 or :3 ounces of ground

Established over 50 years

J. H. BEATTI E & CO. LTD.
Coal and Coke Merchants

Chief Office:

1 PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W. 1
Deliveries Daily from Own Depots in all parts of
London and Suburbs, St. Albans, Watford, etc.

FINEST QUALITY at MARKET PRICES

II, This ensures Easier and Better Cooking,
Heat with Ventilation, much Labour Saving,
Cheerful Homes, and an Absence of Dirt.

Beattie's Motto:
"Business Is built upon the recommendation of satisfied customers"

Call, Write or 'Phone the Local Order Office:

J. H. BEATTIE 6, Co. Ltd.
L.M.S. Railway Station, Mill Hill, N.W. 7
Oust outside Up Platform) 	 Phone: MILL HILL 1234

N	
`Polite personal attention guaranteed

Weekly payments willingly arranged

Ti IF. W.NTI.ING RiigEnSo li Dd Ng r_ ilid

;„„I i..Ri nt of milk. For those of you wh o „an r7,'„"

to,
	 nutmeg, a pinch ofaks.alit,, tahrheie:a

h,in„.;

afford it, lir andy or good stri n gn

touch (as you teas well guvss 	 Alter tft,„u„ h,-
( leaniog all the fruit, mix the dry ingredients, arts] ttltn
stir III the mill; and into (and 14erhaps the "
t,, "!;. 	 1 urn out Into greased basins and buil o;

six hours.
 of

\learn lr,r at least 	
urs.subject 	 foo(.1, have you tried this

flea: way of frying onions? The men will appr,.,-i,, tt

( it the onions into rings, coat them with 11•ar , and
then dip into the white of an egg, flour ag,tin and then

fry ji",:,1'',;,Lia-lahlo..1..ntili■a■t g
olden

iy. 	 enjoy your
less plays? Just try listening to them svithout the
light ; the effect this obtained is really remarkable,

e, s
if a log 	 ass; 	 in the fire—a n d laok

at the c i•ctricity thus saved. One wonders how ninth
longer the " economy business " last. Ihasever,
an election is due soon, and the result —swell , w i,„

knows?
I should like to drop a kindly hint to lady voters.

Don't vote for a certain party because Nt ra inner or
any other friend says it is the right one. Do try to
get the absolute facts, and then establish your own
opinion on the subject. After all, it is your vote, and
You yourself should know why you are voting, and the
aims of your candidate.

I am sure nearly everybody grows Michaelmas
daisies—do you make good use of them for decoration?
If not, just cut some right away and give a touch of
colour to your rooms.

There are lots of household hints for you this
month, so I will say au revoir till next time, when
Christmas will he rapidly approaching.

By the way, have you noticed the return of Dialailo?
So long, Yo-Yo!

Your sincere friend,
BUDDY BEE.

* 	 * 	 * 	 *

A Tasty Supper-Time Dish
Nothing is tastier and more nourishing in one than

a really good, thick soup, for both children and adults,
and a vegetable soup is, to my mind, preferable to any.
It needs a little making but is well worth while.

Peel and halve half-a-pound each of onions, turnips
and potatoes, add two handfuls of pearl barley, cover
with three or four pints of water according to the depth
of your pan—the vegetables should be well covered,
and place on the bob to stew gently. Add more water
if it boils away too much.

When all the vegetables are soft pick them out and
rub through a sieve, leaving the barley on to simmer,
as it takes a long time to cook thoroughly. Return
the sieved vegetable to the pan, add half a pint of milk,
stirring well. If the soup is thicker than vou like add
more milk or water, but it should be really nice and
thick. If you prefer meat in your soup add twopenny-
worth of hones to boil with the vegetables and lentils
can replace the barley. They cook quicker too if you
are in a hurry.

Salt and pepper are needed to taste, of course. Its

	the sieving that takes a little time	 ibut the result s

	

well worth the little extra trouble. 	 D.D.
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THE WATLING RESIDENT
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Random Jottings
By CENTURION

To All Watling Traders.

W \TUNG Avenue is now a thoroughfare the Estate
I can be proud of. Now that it has a fine road surface

and it good p,Rement more ships have opened and
before long all will be serving Watling people.

We expect good service of them and fair dealing.
If they make a point of this they will find it pays to
pl•ase our residents.

Good shopping to all of you this coming Christmas !

This " November 5th Business."

This Guy Fawkes business is all a farce. Nearly
all the kiddies on the Estate were out long before
November 5th practising the art of legalised cadging.
Midst of their little faces besmudged with rouge and
whit•,ash and begrimmed with soot, they looked much
more like Al Jolson or even Grock, the famous clown
than poor old Guido Fawkes. Still it was an oppor-
tunity for adventure for them—and they enjoyed it !
Father burnt his lingers as usual !

Your Wire Netting !

Several people have in various quarters experienced
either badly scratched hands or torn clothing due to
broken wire netting protruding beyond the privet
hedge bordering some gardens. Would you, clear
reader, please see if your netting - is neatly wired, so
that this can be prevented? Children usually break
it by unnecessary playing on the wires and in many
eases their own wounds are well deserved. You can-
not stop them from doing the damage, I know, but
if you would inspect your netting now, maybe you will
understand what I mean.

Dangerous!

Here they come ! Neck and neck ! Four abreast
along Dean;brook Road. Little boys on scooters all
numbered like cars on a race-track

()lir youngsters have remarkable energy, but if only
they would be more careful. . . .

Publicity,

The W.A. Notice Boards are popular at present.
With th e social season in full s wing they nearly always
have bills on them now. A good sign this, and a
great improvement on the state of afTairs a few months
ago.

Take a friendly tip—they're worth watching!

Your Turn Now . . . Readers !
Here is a way in which you may be able to help the

Resident.
If you notice somebody new taking up residence on

the Estate tell them about our very own journal early
on. So many people come knocking at doors these
days that . . . " Not to-day, thank you ! " has be-
come a nationally-used phrase and it may so happen
that they miss the Resident that way !

Lend them your cops' first—and then tell them they
must not miss the next issue. It's only twopence once
a month—a halfpenny a week !

On with the Dance !
This is the cry all over the Estate ! Dance bills are

appearing everywhere !
Social Secretaries, Nvliy not send the date of your

Club's " do " to Mr. Harris, at 35 Abbots Road, for
inclusion in the Community Diary?

This is surely an excellent free advertisement !

Old Iron Dump.
This obviously refers to the vacant land behind

the Deansbrook Road shops, which is st ill as
bad as ever. Last time I was round there I
counted the remains of seven old prams, bedsteads,
folding chairs, cycles, motor cars, tin cans and other
objects. What would happen to us if we left our
gardens in this condition? Correspondence is still being
carried on with the L.C.C. and the tenant on the sub-
ject, but as the land is let on building lease it seems
difficult to get anything done.

WRINKLES
YOU cannot smoke a sailor's hornpipe!
A LIVERY is not a plaice where they sell liver!
KID FINISH is not at foreign heavyweight boxer !
AN OCTOPUS is not an eight-legged cat !
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Broadcast Wisdom.
13-4 gre a t nation If, read! nation-

hood. She 	 ylired col-aiies enough to be a vo.irce of
national it 	 I'. 	 Then :III these things %%err smut fled

	

awl Ow 	 to her pride Vo a, far greater
than would hate la .11 gradual 111,111tiTr:1111ill of her

url ices 	 In 01 lir r words, Germany want,

sees Ow others 11.1%e got. II you depri,e one hild
11111,el V of toys truss h the wio•r, are allowed to play

with, the, one ■,ithout twill shunt hi. 'Wad oft till hi.,

hi., gets soffit• the toys itt this case arc
ver, costly lethal ,% capons, there seems little doubt that
the salest way would be to take the toys away front
:ill the children, so that Germany would have no ex-
cuse for crying.

(•rom a Broadcast Talk by Harrison Brown)

U.S.A. Members.
NIr. E. Vere, of 137 NIontrose Avenue, writes as

follows : " Members amt Dependents attending the
( Outpatients' Department of Redhill Hospital should
obtain receipts for treatment received. Your Group
Secretary will then obtain and refund the charge. 10s.
being the normal limit allowed for first ten weeks'
treatment or attendances." ,
Indoor Sports Club.

This has been formed by the Association to cater
for young men who want to play darts, draughts,
tahle tennis, etc. At present it is just making a be-
ginning, but when it moves to the stables at the new
Centre it will have greatly improved accommodation.
The subscription is 2d. a week, which includes mem-
bership of the Association. Those interested should
see Mr. Lodge.
Radio.

Another club which has been asked for is a Wire-
less Construction Club, for the purpose of helping mem-
bers to make, adapt, alter and improve their own sets.
It is hoped to find an out of the way corner where tests
can be made without oscillations, interruptions,
squeaks, cat calls and all manner of other weird noises
calling down the wrath of one's neighbours.
Share -out Clubs.

As will be seen on the front page of this issue,
another large Share-out Society has opened a new
branch at the Community Centre.

It is worthy of note that this Society, the L.S.D.
NIutual Loan Society, has an approximate member-
ship of 12,000, with many branches in and around Lon-
don.

It possesses a Committee of 56 experts, who are
not mere figureheads, but men and women officials
who, for the past 25 years or so, have given their
services in grappling with the question of " One Man
Clubs " and the bust methods of protecting the public.

Tons of paper and barrels of ink have been used,
and distinguished men have spoken from platforms,
pulpits and Magisterial benches, yet the " One-man
Club " is still permitted to rise " and fall " each year
with disastrous results.

If you are thinking of joining a Loan Club, let
your decision guide you in the direction of the L.S.D.
Society, at the Community Centre.

We are also pleased to state that it has given a
generous donation towards the aims and ambitions
of the Community Centre.

Deputation to L.C.C.
On Wednesday, November :10th, the Secretor ) rep,resent, d the Watling Assoeiation on a deputation

1,, the t•ited Muni( ipal Tenants' Council to ask th,
L.C.C. I hiusing Committee for a redut tit ,n of tent", onall Lt.C. Estates. 	 he case for the deputation was
vent well put by NIr. O'Leary, of Dowiham. Nu mem.
her of the Committee asked any questions. but the
SpOkr,Tiall of the deputation managed to get in a g„,i
11, 01 id spee,li alter t he Chairman's reply. The Chair.
man prmilised that the case put should recen e
consideration.

Alderman Harry Connell! . . . (Party-Shun).
!hearty congratulations to the former .1,11-C111,11'4

Manager of The le,iclent on his elt ,.:ition to the alder.
wattle bench. %Vatting is proud to claim, in him, nu e of
I lendon 's first aldermen.

The Nursing Association 	
Is going strong with its membership of well over

a thousand ! Nurse Perk ins asks The Resident to broad-
cast an S.O.S. for old white linen for use in Watling's
sick rooms, and we understand that old (and t o eon ,
useless) pieces of linen will be most acc e ptable .
Greek for the Few.

A clerical friend of the Editor, who scoffed !mth at
last month's Editorial, threatened us with a flaming
article on this subject. Luckily for the Christmas peace
of mind of our readers the article is still only on the
way !

A Grand Bazaar.
Will be held on Saturday, December 17th (the

Saturday before Christmas). at three o'clock, at the
Catholic School, Thirlebv Road, when you will be able
to spend your " Slate Club " money to really good
advantage. There will be stalls of all kinds : To)s,
Baby Linen, Grocery, Sweets, etc. Dear old Father
Christmas will be there himself—and the kiddies will
all want to see him before he sets oft on his Christmas
Eve jaunt round the Estate I •old I also heard
that a Fortune Teller who is really good is coming
along to tell Watling its fortune . . . !

Why not purchase early for Christmas, and at the
same time support local enterprise? In any case, a
visit to the Bazaar is bound to prove well worth while,
I'm sure!

An Apology.
A sincere apology is offered to those who came to

the Forum on November 6th for the absence of the
speaker. Owing to a message not being delivered as
given, the substitute speaker arrived a few minutes
after the audience had dispersed.

Lino King's Christmas Carol.
Xmas is very near us; whatever shall we do?
Go to King's and buy the things he has in store for you.
He's got beautiful pianos—their tone is like a ring,
And any amount of furniture fit for any King.
So don't forget to see him :
He has coats and gowns as well.
Come and see him this Christmas at 1 9 North Parade.

[Advt. ]
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WHAT'S ON THIS MONTH !
December

Sunday. 1 Ith.-Watling Association.	 Concert: 13
Gunter Grove. Miss Meier and Miss Owen.

%Iondai., 12:h.-Watling R 0,a rians: 91 Deansbrook
Road, $ p.m.
NV. E. A. Economics Class: Community Centre,
8 P.m.

T uesday, 1301.-French: 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.
Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
Club for Girls over 17 : 13 Gunter Grove, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, lith-Women's Group: Cakes and Cake-
making-Mrs. Sewell Harris; Community
Centre, 2.30 p.m.
‘Watling Association Council: 7.45 p.m., Com-
munity Centre.

Thursday, rith.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players: 8 p.m.

F r i tas , l a h.-\\': 	 on : Whist Drive and
Social, Barnfield Hut. Admission 6d.

Sunday, 18th.-Forum: League of Nations; Com-
munity Centre, 8 p.m.

Monday, kith.-\W.E.A. Economics: Community
Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 211th.-French: 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.
Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
Club for Girls over 17: 13 Gunter Grove, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 22nd.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 27th.-Adult School : Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
Wednesday. 28th.-Watling Association Council:

7.45 p.m., Community Centre.
Thursday, 29th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:

Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players: 8 p.m.

Friday, 30th.-Community Centre: 8 p.m.

January

Sunday, 1st.-Forum : Food Reform. 	 Mrs. Harris.
Community Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 3rd-Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.
Club for Girls over 17: 13 Gunter Grove, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, 4th.-Women's Group: Famous Women
of History; Community Centre, 2.30 p.m.

Thursday. 5th.-Club for Girls between 14 and 17:
Barnfield School, 8 p.m.
Guild of Players: 8 p.m.

Friday, fith.-" The Resident " Social: Barnfield Hut,
7.45 p.m. Admission at door, 6d.; after
9.15 p.m., 3d.

Hendon's Libraries
The Official Report for 1931-32 has been sent to

The Resident. It is an interesting booklet, well
arranged and attractively produced.

In their remarks, the libraries Committee point out
that the cost of the service to an average family,
through the rates, is only 5s. a year, compared with
the cost of a daily newspaper at 26s. per annum. In
the General Statistics it is shown that the estimated
Rate in the pound is only 14,,d., whilst the total cost of
the library per inhabitant is but Is. aid. Everyone who
has used the library knows how efficient it is, and how
much value it provides at small individual expense•.
Here, surely, is ample justification for municipal enter-
prise.

Unfortunately the geographical position of
Estate prevents residents from making adequate use of
the facilities; this is fully borne out by the figures.
Thus:

Borrowers
District
	

per cent. of Population
Central
	

43.3
Park 	 ... 	 35.3
Garden Suburb
	

5.3
Burnt Oak ... . ... 8.2

In the words of the Committee, " The low percen-
tage in the more distant wards emphasizes the fact that
as the distance from the library increases the propor-
tion of residents using it decreases." This has an
effect on fines, and, as the report reveals : " The large
number of overdues is probably partly due to the long
distances many of our readers have to travel to get to
the library."

It is gratifying to find that 40 per cent. of the books
" out " in the adult lending department were non-fic-
tion ; it is also pleasing to see that the recommended
book selections were highly successful, the most popu-
lar being " Books recommended by Staff," followed by
The United States in Fact and Fiction ; Read before
you travel ; Books by Nobel Prize Winners; Soviet
Russia ; some Popular Books on Psychology.

Of the non-fiction the following preference was
shown : Literature; History and Topography; Useful
Arts ; Biography ; Music ; Science-in that order.

The task of cataloguing the books is now proceed-
ing, and when completed it will be of great assistance
both to the staff and public alike.

Apart from the Lending and Reference Library and
the provision of periodicals, many excellent lectures
have been given, and a number of successful wireless
discussion groups carried on. Among the Adult Classes
to whom hooks were lent is an Economics Group of the
Watling Association. The same facilities are now
being taken advantage of by local W.E.A. classes.

Finally the Libraries Committee and Staff are to
be congratulated on a good report and a well-
administered service. But it is evident that we need
a Branch Library in this district very badly ; may we
appeal to the Hendon Councillors not to spoil a good
ship for a ha'pworth of " economy " tar? G.L.J.
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The Corpse Companion
By J. E. LOVEGROVE

C H R1STMAS is almost upon us, with its irriod of
grateful relaxation, its spirit of goodwill, good

things to cat, happy gatherings round dice. ul tires, and
g host sum les.

t;host stories always arrive with Christmas, and
although I have no personal experience of ghosts, I
had a rather uncanny experience one December, some
years ago, while I was still in my teens ; and I think
it will interest readers on account of its unusual cir-
cumstances, and before I enter into the story, I may
add that I profited to such an extent that I have had
no need to work for a living since.

MY father died with consumption, when I was eigh-
teen; I never knew my mother, for she died when I

was born. I had been brought up in a little Bedfordshire
village, and as yet had seen no opportunity to travel
more than eight miles away, to the small town of
Leighton. When I had recovered somewhat from the
shock of my father's death, I decided to go to London,
and as I had just finished my five years apprenticeship
to a carpenter, I was hoping to obtain employment
there. I accordingly set out one morning in the middle
of December, when the trees were bare and the ground
hard with frost. I stopped at Dunstable and ate
some food that I had brought with me, then started
off again, always walking south. In this way I reached
St. Albans early in the evening, and as I walked
through the town, was overtaken by a jovial-looking
old gentleman who asked my business. I was carrying
my bag of tools over my shoulder, which was aching
badly after the long pressure, and when the old gent
offered me some work, I took the opportunity to rest
it on the pavement till we had come to terms.

I accompanied the old man through two or three
streets till we halted before a large house standing
hack in a row of respectable-looking dwellings, and
he opened the door and led me down some steps to a
basement room where a cheerful fire blazed. Being
a winter evening it was quite dark by now, and the
old man lit a lamp and began to prepare a meal, after
telling me to sit clown and rest.

When all was ready he motioned me to draw up
a chair, and sit down, then he suddenly changed his
mind, and asked me to wait till his wife came in.
Although I was very hungry I acquiesced and we sat
and waited. He then informed me that he wanted me
to make a strong box about six feet long and three
feet wide, adding that it must he made properly,
anxiously asking if I knew my job thoroughly.

After we had waited for about an hour, I asked
him how long his wife would be, for the silence of the

place, and poor illumination from a sim;le oil lamp
made the place seem eerie, and moreover I ..as dread:
fully hungry. He rose and said that he would fetch
her and walked out of the room, and as his footstep
died away, the silent and barely furnished room
seemed unreal and strange. Presently I heard a door
open and a sound like that of an invalid chair came
up the passage. So his wife was an invalid ! Sure
enough, when the door opened, the front w heel of an
invalid chair appeared, followed by the rest of the
chair, then the old man appeared. As they approached
the lamplight I gazed curiously at his wife, and-1
jumped up horrified, for her face was yellow and
shrunken, while her eyes had shrivelled away, the
astounding fact was that she had been dead some time!

The old man saw my expression, and said, " Oh
yes, she's quite dead, she died twenty years ago, and
every night she comes in to supper with me ! " The
man's eyes had taken a staring, vacant appearance,
and I realised that I was in the presence of a madman.
" Is the box you wanted me to make to he her coffin?"
I asked softly, determined not to make him angry, I
might get past him to the door and run for it. Un-
fortunately, he sensed my intentions, for he suddenly
locked the door, and producing a bag from under a
chair, laid it on the table and said, " Yes, and you
cannot leave this house till it is finished, but when
you have finished it properly, you can have these," and
opening the hag revealed about forty or fifty large uncut
diamonds. On his words, however, all I thought of
was escape and I flung myself at the door, but it
was too solid, and he just laughed at me. Maddened
with desperation, I snatched up the jewels and rushed
round the table yelling for help. As he made a sudden
dive after me, he collided with the table and knocked
the lamp over his wife's corpse.

For a moment we were in darkness, then the oil
running out of the lamp ignited and threatened to
spread. With an awful cry he rushed over to the
corpse, but it began to blaze fiercely. While he stood
staring at her, I had snatched up a heavy poker and
battered at the door, and as he turned round a piece
of panelling split and gave way. I dived through and
up the stairs, through the front door and into the road,
as I heard him stumbling after me.

I dashed up the road and into a small inn, and
ordering a pint of ale, collapsed, shivering, into a
corner, and I then realised I still clutched the bag of
jewels. I received my ale, and just raised it to drink,
when I heard footsteps outside the inn. The door
burst open and from the blackness of the night
appeared the madman, his awful eyes fixed on me, and
as I shrank back fearful in the bar, almost deserted,
he staggered forward and fell at my feet--dead.
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PRIME MEAT at REASONABLE PRICES
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FINEST CHILLED BEEF
CHOICEST CUTS ALWAYS OBTAINABLE

We specialize in Finest Small English Pork & Scotch Lamb
also to remind you that we have a good supply of

"Curkeys, Qeese, Ducks & Chickens for Xmas
PLEASE BOOK YOUR ORDER EARLY

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY
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J. H. DEWHURST LTD.
5 WATLING AVENUE, BURNT OAK 	 Telephone: Edgware 0516

201 DEANSBROOK ROAD, BURNT OAK Telephone: Mill Hill 168,1 	 RC\

16 PREMIER PARADE, EDGWARE 	 Tclephone: Edgware 0435

39 THE BROADWAY, MILL HILL 	 Telephone: Mill Hill 1050

jiad,/ 	 Happy Christmas to All at
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Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers
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Should you ever wander into a certain little
restain mit in Soho and observe group oI five
feverish-looking - men poring over strange niam•o . ripts
1111 a table, al he tiallW t UM' making queer humming
noises in their throats, don't be alarmed.

Nloreover, should one or the other of them jump
suddenly from his seat to pound furiously on an old
piano in the corner of the room, don't imagine he
will come round with the hat afterwards.

These men are members of that mysterious com-
pany known as Popular Song Writers. This particu-
lar little group constitutes the " Big Five " of one
of England's leading publishing houses.

The gramophone successes of individual tunes are
astounding I Altogether over a hundred million records
are sold in this country every year. " Rhymes " sold
nearly a million in a few weeks. "All by yourself in the
Moonlight "—which was originally scribbled on a
scrap of paper held against a brick wall beneath a street
lamp—touched the three-million mark, and the sen-
sational " Sonny Boy " exceeded 4,000,000. Last
August " Home " was going like wild-fire—there were
no less than 42 different gramophone versions of it—
all the result of a U.S.A. Broadcast to Britain !

Twelve Years Ago a young concert-party pianist
assembled a few players and set out in search of en-
gagements. Now he is getting £20,000 a year !
Several of his musicians are paid .£40 a week, while
the men who orchestrate his music make nearly £1,750
a year each. Jack Hylton, of course. The demand for
his hand is enormous. Its total annual income is over
£80,000. The records of Jack Hylton and his " Boys "
are selling at the rate of three and a half million a
year. Not long ago a French millionaire wanted the
Band to play at his New Year's Eve Ball. So he paid
them the cost of cancelling an engagement they had
hooked in Birmingham, chartered an air-taxi to take
them to the Continent—and, what is more, willingly
footed a bill for over £2,000.

Santos Casani says . . . If you can walk you can
Glance ! Everybcxly should dance. There is no better
mental tonic. I know of nothing that drives away
worries more easily. To be a good dancer one must
pos,, ess perfect control of the muscles to obtain balance
and a smooth movement. Ballroom (lancing of to-
day is built upon a walking foundation. You older
folks, you can walk to-day just as you did 25 years
ago if you so desire. There you have the great charm
about the modern ballroom. Provided you keep time
with the band and you are happy, then everybody else
is happy—nobody cares whether you dance in the style
of to-day or yesterday.

[Mr. Santos Casani recently gave a demonstration
of ballroom dancing at The Express Hall, Edgware.
and presented two courses of dancing lessons as prizes.]

Caruso's real voice at last. Astonishing technical
deyel•,pment. Se. ret pr. Krss we 1s living or:hcstr,a with
dead singer. As a result of six years of laboratory

iexperiments it V. ill S0011 be possible to hear again
all its glory the e of the g reatesttv,t tenor the u■irld
has e,er known—Enrico Caiosn. he 11.M. V, Co
have taken an old Caruso record made in the earl■
(lays of horn recording and transferred the voice of th,•
(lead singer to a new wax master disc. 	 The first
record will be released shortly. During his lifeti me
Caruso made 154 records with H.M.V. and it is highly
possible that all these will be remade under the new
process !

There appears to be a big public demand for the
new Broadcast issues of The C0111 ft:adore Grand
Orchestra under the direction of Joseph Muscant,
by the way lives only a mile or two away at Golden
Green. The first two recordings on Broadcast 324:1—
Second Serenade by Heykens, particularly good, and
Broadcast 3256—The Merry Widow—an excellent
selection from the popular musical play now revived
and running at The London Hippodrome !

You must hear Mantovani and his Tipica Orchestra
from Monseigneur on Sterno 1029. 	 This splendid
orchestra is making some wonderful records of the
better quality dance tunes. On this particular record,
the string work in Pagan Moon and Wond'ring
undoubtedly please you and prove how really musical
some dance numbers are.

Jack Payne is always welcome back " on the air "!
You can always have his band at home if you get his
Imperial records. His concert arrangement of Lore
me To-night on Imperial 2784 is one of his best for a
long time. How'm 1 Doin'? introducing once again
Leslie &irony is really funny.

Duke Ellington's " Creole Love Call " is over
here—on H.M.V. B 6252. There seems to be little
in dance band arrangement that Ellington cannot do.
Folk sneer at dance band playing; here are lessons for
instrumentalists in any grade of music.

Come on Let's celebrate Christmas with Leslie
Saro'cy on Imperial 2779—It's Jolly Old Christmas—
on both sides too!

The best value I know of for a " bob " is one of
the 9 inch Broadcast series. A little band called The
Rhythm Rascals have been doing big things on these
records ! They have followed up a wonderful violin
break on Broadcast 893—Pagan Moon, with a splendid
arrangement of At Eventide on No. 915.

Famous American Dance Bands for Is. 3d. Yes,
—on Imperial 2780—two of 'em. Cab Calloway and
Orchestra backed by Ralph Kirberry and Co. playing
Nightfall very well indeed.

Many " Christmassy " Records are by now at your
disposal and you will soon be overworking your faith-
ful old gramophone, so—B.A. Lisner wishes you 3

night musical Yuletide.

Records, Radio and Rhythm
By B. A. LISNER
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CUT HERE

Hidden Names Competition - 1932
[Underline ONE name only in each sentence.'

1. They've all they need . . .
2. " Hazel, dine with me to-night, will you?"
3. What a mess.
4. " Who's going, you or me?"

5. all
	! Reystone tyres aren't so good after11 11,u 

6. Basingstoke — Stockbridge — Whitchurch —
the road to Devon.

7. Sleepy time clown south.
8 The funny bergmaster caused the miners much

excitement.
9. Use " Pim," a cleaner of world renown.

10. The baby's in the cradle, you must he quiet.
11. Remember Ada, MSS. for the Watling Resident.
12. 'Sno good, riches aren't everything, mind my

car son !
13. The Bishop of York said " He wins who play's

straight."
14. The Nebra dynasty elates back as far as 954 B.C.
15. Naughty boy Trendall made a rude grimace.
16. Maladov eyed his sharp-edged sword longingly.

17. Taking his trowel, Charlie polished it with
emery cloth.

18. Pedro Blouvin, the executioner awaits you.
19. Down by the brook, flowers grew and the night-

ingale sang.
20. Little Robert Smith has now filled in his coupon !

Address  
Stick
eorner
only

Id. STAMP
TO BE

AFFIXED
HERE  

Name 	     

Closing Date: First Post, Monday, December 19th.

THE WATLING RESIDENT
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A COMPETITION FOR OLD
AND YOUNG

1st Prize: Xmas Cake
2nd Prize: Bottle of Port

3rd

This is all you have to do!

I. Carefully read the 20 sentences on the
entry form and underline in ink the name
you SPOT. Example No. 1 :-

They've all they need . . .

[This, of course, is Mr. J. A. VEAL—the
Editor.]

2. Underline ONE name only in each sen-

tence.

Send in as many entries as you like, but
each must comply with these rules and be
on a form from the Watling Resident.

1. All forms must hear a Id. stamp, as en-
trance fee, affixed to entry form.

5. The correct solution has been placed care-
fully sealed in the hands of The Competi-
tion Editor and will not he opened until
all entries have been received.

6. So, come along, Readers, "Get Going !"
—spoT if, names and send your
coupons to:

TIIE COMPETITION EDITOR,
The Waling Resident,

35 Abbots Road,
Watling, Edgware,

Middlesex.

The Closing- Date is definitely first post
MONDAY, DECEMBER 19th.

7. The Competition Editor's decision is final I

pe rsona li t ies)

EQUAL CHANCES FOR
EVERYBODY !

4th Prize: Tin of Cigarettes
5th Prize: Box of Confectionery

Box of Chocolates

names 	 are of well- known Estate

READ THE
SIMPLE RULES

BELOW

..............7______,..„,..........____..._.,".,,„„„,.......„,„_.,„,........,..„........,,„ip,„,,,,,...,,,_.,„.„....,...,,...,_......,„„.
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Fun at your Christmas Party
(/( 	 E ;i1,144, end le f3 , n, , ifid st,, us a few

‘f 	 111M AlPalt )(Mr `AIWA
11 4 )W " 	 " 	 you reall) want to know?
11 ell, here's how!
'I he Mystery Egg.

Puncture a lode in each end of an egg and blow the
inside out into a cup. Enlarge one of the holes and
then till the inside with contetti. Hold this between
the thumb and first finger, and fan, at the same time
pressing mild the egg breaks. Instead of the inside
ominn out, it will collapse into a shower of confetti.

The Miraculous Water.
Fill a glass with water, place a handkerchief over

the glass, in the centre of which you have a few crystals
of peinianganate of txnassium. Release the centre of
the handkerchief, allowing the crystals to fall in. Leave
for ti lew seconds, and lift handkerchief, when the solu-
tion will have dissolved leaving a wine-coloured
liquid.
The Mystic Wine.

Take an empty glass into which you have sprinkled
a small quantity of peroxide of hydrogen, which, being
colourless, will remain on the bottom unobserved. Pour
the glass of wine-coloured liquid into this, and the
chemical action will turn this hack into pure-looking
liquid.
The Balancing Cigar.

Take a bowler hat and push a pin through the crown
from the inside. Set the end of the cigar on the pin,
pretending it to he a difficult feat of genuine balancing.
By reaching up inside the hat and withdrawing the pin
the cigar is released and drops.

A LETTER OF APOLOGY TO
M RS. A. W. CHARTER

Ire have received a letter front Mrs. Charter deal-
hi .f,r with Mr. troolhouse's Open Letter in our last
issue. Ire hare shown Mrs. Charter's letter to Mr.
lroalhouse, and his reply is printed below.

The correspondence is now closed.

'II Briar Walk, Watling.
22-11-32.

Dear 	 ft, lam,
Please accept my profound apologies for any

annoy:wee I may have caused you in my open letter
in the Resident last month.

If I had hut known of the valuable assistance you
have rendered the Watling Association I should most
certainly have excluded your name from certain po•-
ti ins of Iry letter.

Please believe ere when I say that. my previous
epistle was N‘ritten in all !..,rood faith and my resent-
ment of the unfair criticism of the Watling Week
Ortf ❑ nker, to whom I still say we all owe a debt of
gratitude, allowed me to pen certain passages without
investigation.

Believe me, Madam,
Yours very sincerely, H. F. WooLuousE.

In the Reading Room
" Summer Lightning," by E. G. wodehouse•

Ile,bcit Jenkins publication.
Here We hate the usual humorous style of "

d Lord Enisworth and his beloved till.
Who stole the pig ? Nobody knew 	 but
al l y i t was found in a cottage being fed in readiness
for the hat Stock Show. Set.retary Ilugo in love with
the Eat l's d:mghter--but marry her, flu!
" broke," and the Earl's spinster sister Constatw•
not approve.

However, after much fun and laughter, the u s ici l
" happily ever after " ending is reached.

"1 his book is a sure cure for the blues!
I.. I. B.

" The Jungle," by ['pion Sinclair. 	 Publi , 11,(1
William I leinemann.
Th e contents of this hook form a lurid and realist:,

picture of the life of the Chicago pael.cr. 	 You will
find romance, humour, grim poyeity, and how the sub-
mergel proletariat was inspired to praetical Sccialism
by the unscrupulous methois pursued by t he men vlin
raced for wealth. Upton Sinclair makes this 1),.ols
a memorable impression en the conscience el the re•cr.

B. B.
" Septimus," by \V. J. Locke.

A novel---very l ight reading--(mite dd•rent from
Mr. 1,c:eke's " Beloved Val.zabond."

Septimus marries a girl he does not love in order
t o save her name. Alter many social " ups and
downs " and gradual realisation, he finds that he loves
her, and the story has the usual happy ending.

L. I. B.
" The Shadow of Fear," by Nina Tyle, published by

William lIein•mann.
A mystery story—the solution ; well, that will need

some solving!
Mrs. Elston—a widow—Mari its a certain man Iyho

is continually studs ing " Death's Ilead Valley "

An old housekeeper and her husband are for vier
caught " sneaking " around the doors; and then sweet
Anne conies to live in the house of doubt.

Mrs. Elston, who is subject to somnambulism, is
found one morning drowned in the river—the old butler
is found hanged in an attic—the, oh, well ! why not
read it yourself? You can get this hook from the
Watling Association Library.

L. 1. B.
" Better Advertising," another Ilerhert N. Casson

pool:, published by The F.fliciency Magazine, 4
Lincoln's Inn Fields, Kingsway.
The author makes an interesting subject nearly as

gripping as an Edgar Wallace novel ! He deplores the
stah'ness of present-day advertising! Its pages arc
Packed with suggestions that will make advertisements
attire 0101 iVe. it is in itself really a complete love
Guinea Course of Study on Advertising, and it is an In-
dispensable book for advertisers, agents, copy-writers ,

sales managers, etc.
Don't, however, attempt to read it unless advertis. e-

ments and all connected with them have seine definite
 to you. 	 It is not a detective story!

F. A. D.
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Let's all be Beautiful
By DOROTHY DEE

\Ve can't all be beauties :Ind I don't think, either,
that we want to '..\ vorld t u n of noth i nt4 but 0. _

le s, beauties would be a little wearisome to say the

p ast 01 it, I intagine, and since we are never satisfied
with things as they i.e; it would quickly become the
1,-Ithat to lie plain. I can im.tgine blemishes artfully
contr i ved on unblemished skins beautiful hair scraped
hack a /a plain Jane, just to make a difference--and
" plain competitions " in all the newspapers, with
priZeS for lllr finest and the swivellest squint !

However. things being as they are, it's tip to every-
one to be as attractive as possible—not only does it
make the world so much nicer for those who have to
l ook at us. but it makes one feel good inside to he

one's best.
Relieve me, if ■ou feel depressed a short beauty

treatment will work wonders! Get right away from
the idea that beauty is one of the Devil's snares, as
,o rn e people would have us believe. Who made the
Hower:, and all the beauty in the world? If man makes
an ugly scar in the earth, nature conies along and as
quickly as possible covers it with grass, trees and

,rs—boatity !
Now everyone has a " best point." It may be your

hair. features, eyes, teeth, figure—a neatly turned
ankle or just your smile—and it's literally your duty
to develip that best point, then bring all the others
as nearly tip to it as possible.

A man said to me once, " Every woman is pretty
when she smiles. – i don't entirely agree with that
because I have met exceptions, but it's worth remem-
hering. I don't suggest that we all go round emulat-
ing the Cheshire cat—one can have too much of even

go.K1 thing, like the little boy who, after the third
helping of cake at a party, said, " Carry me home,
mummy, but don't bend me ! " To some people a
smile is a sort of spontaneous affair, while with others
it's a rare flash of sunshine, but in any case a ready
smile is a heaven-sent thing.

A Blear, clean skin is worth all the cosmetics in the
chemist's shop—none of which, by the way, will in-
duce it. By clean I don't mean newly washed. In
these days of dirt and dust, toil and stress, every skin
needs a periodical spring clean, and the simpler the
materials used, the better and more lasting the effect.

Pores are bound to become blocked, and as we
haven't the doubtful joy of the daily shave in which
lashings of soap applied and scraped off must help quite

lot to unblock them, we frequently suffer that way
more than men, especially as the dust arising from
housework conies our way too.

There arc a few aids to beauty that every woman
should treat herself to. One is a bottle of pure olive
oil—fivepenee will get you a bottle to last months—
the second is a tin of cold cream. Two years ago
1, .u.rbt a tin of Roots Theatrical (clear) cold cream, and
it will last another year yet. It cost me eighteen
Pr' ,ce. The third is a pure powder, and precipitated
chalk at a few pence is better than many brands of
cheap boxed powder.

Above all, buy yourself a tablet of really good soap
to use only for your lace-you smut try out for yourself
to find the brand that suits your skin best—Vinolia,
Palmolive or Wright's Coal 'tar are three good brands.
When the skin is excessively greasy or spotty a very
mild, pure Sulphur Soap has a most beneficial effect.

Next month I will tell vou how to use your beauty
gfttlgetti—if the Editor has nottold me to go elsewhere
and improve my own beauty before then !

* * *

Seen in the Train
Oh, yes ! A city typist. A bit of a gold-digger

I should imagine. Far too much make-up for day-time,
and looks as if a good sleep would do her a world of
good. I am afraid she is just the usual " bun-and-
coffee lunch " type!

Bloomin' old fossil ! I bet his salary would be
enough for two men—has probably got a grown up
family at work, too. 'Bout time he retired and gave
some of the young ones a chance, he's had his day.
And look at his face—a picture of misery and gloom.
I-low he glares when my friend laughs at the latest
advert. Oh no I Mr. Gloom, you cannot damp our
spirits ! We love to laugh—so laugh with us—laugh
again—yes—and louder !

A most interesting sort of individual—a sensible
tweed suit, and well-shaped shoes. His complexion
spells " Health," his hands capability, his whole being
—Youth ! My thoughts are more or less confirmed when
I notice that he is reading " Youth—its Call "—I can
say no more but good luck to you, oh youthful one!
May your days be happy ones and your friends of the
best !

Ah ! this one—I presume the suffix of his name is
" ski," yes—he leaves the train at Golders Green.
'Null said, folks!

And this dear lady is going to serve behind a counter
for the next eight or nine hours.

Her look is one of content—she has a cultured air
about her, her clothes are plain hut, very sensible—
probably very popular with her customers ; very obliging
and helpful. Lady of the Black Frock—happy days

Here are a happy couple—just married I guess!
How he looks on her with eyes of devotion—she replies
with a sweet smile and tiny white teeth appear between
two red lips—She is drawing off her glove—ssh ! yes !
She is married—I hope she will always be as happy as
she is now 1—and have a happy family too

We must not forget the schoolgirl in the corner—
doing her homework as you may well guess I Thank
goodness I have no fear of Pythagoras or Charles I
now I Dear little schoolgirl, your days are the happiest
of the lot, even tho' you think you are " Chained "-
don't rebel too much I Try to stop young as long as
you possibly can !

What shall I call this one? Oh—just an ordinary
clerk—hut when he gets home he is probably a proud
daddy—or a confirmed bachelor—who knows? Black
jacket, striped trousers—black shoes, gloves and his
paper—yes, he's a proper " pen-pusher "1

" SMEE. "
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Watling Association Constitutio n
fps mai'rJt'el (4 1 th c Qu u rterlq General Meeting, 16th November, 1932

1. Nine. The name of the Association shall be the Wat-
ling Association.

2. Object.. 'rite objects of the Association shall be:

(a) To promote the well-being of the Community resi-
dent on the Watling Estate by associating the local
authorities, voluntary organizations and residents in
a common effort to further health, to advance educa-
tion, to protect the interests of the tenants; and to
foster a community spirit for the achievement of these
and such other purposes as may by law be deemed to
be charitable.

(b) To establish, maintain and manage a Community
Centre for activities promoted by the Association and
its constituent members in furtherance of the above
objects or any of them.

The Association shall be non-party-political and non-
sectarian.

3. Constituent Bodies. The constituent bodies shall be
those bodies that co-operate in promoting the objects of the
Association, and whose names shall be affixed to the Schedule
attached to this Constitution, which Schedule can be amended
from time to time by a majority vote of the Council:—

(a) Local authorities and appropriate organizations
other than those specified in section (b).

(t) Organizations operating on the Watling Estate. Such
organizations shall, when they apply for admission as
Constituent Bodies, satisfy the Council that they are
genuine autonomous bodies and not sections of some
other local organization. These organizations shall
be expected to make an annual contribution to the
funds of the Association as their circumstances allow.

2
Lxecutlye Committee. The Council shall app

ealannually Si Executive c,,tiunittee consisting of a number not
exceeding twelve to earn, out as general pehey and to a d.minister its !finds through the medium of a Finance cnatinn.
tee. The Chairman of the Council shall be Chairman
Executive Committee, and he and the officers shall he ex-ottx,members of all Committees. The Executive Committee shaft
have the power to co-opt not more than three 1m -sons. TheExecutive Committee shall have

ththeeP°G'ecOrerato l aPMP‘un' inb,t rssulciihtnstincoarnyinf irtot,cntest.;,1,1
troletcire r)be* dfercoalmed and to determine their term,

of reference and procedure. The Executive Committee xti4
appoint an Assistant Ti- surer.

7. Finance Committee. There shall be a Finance Cernmit-
tee, to include the Treasurer, Membership Secretary, one men.
ber appointed by the " Resident " officers and two otit,t,
appointed by the Executive Committee, who need not be Mesl.
bers of the Executive. The duties of the Finance Commits,
shall be to receive financial reports from all sections of the
Association, to scrutinise all books relating to the nuances of
the Association. such books to be isaued by the Finance Com-
mittee, at least once a month, and to authorize all payments
on behalf of the Association.

8. Annual Meeting. An Annual Meeting of the Assoctation
shall be held during the first quarter of each year to receive
the Annual Report of the Council and the annual audited
statement of accounts, to elect a President (who shall preside
at all General Meetings), an Hon. Treasurer, Hon. Membershin
Secretary, Hon. Editor of "The Watling Resident," and such
other honorary officers as may be decided tram time to time
by the Council, and to deal with any other business of which
notice has been given. Other meetings shall be held as the
Council may from time to time determine.
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4. Membership, (1) Membership of the Association shall
be open to all residents on the Estate over the age of
15, at a minimum subscription of 4d. per family per
month.

(2) All members of the Council shall be ipso facto mem-
bers of the Association.

(3, Associate membership shall be open to non-residents
nt a subscription of 4s. per annum per head; associate
members shall not have voting rights on the election
of officers or Council members, or on matters concern-
ing the Constitution; their admission shall be by vote
of either the Council or the Executive.

5. Management, The policy of the Association shall be
determined by a Council consisting of one representative from
each of the constituent bodies named in the Schedule, to be
appointed annually, and seven representatives of the members,
and the President, Hon. Treasurer, Hon. Membership Secre-
tary, Hon. Editor of the " Watling Resident "; all of whom shall
be elected at the Annual General Meeting. The Couacil shall
have the power to co-opt, not more than four members. The
Council shall elect its own Chairman.

If vacancies occur in the offices or among members' repre-
sentatives on the Council they may be filled by the Council
and confirmed by the next General Meeting, or may be filled
by the next General Meeting.

9. Trustees. There shall be eiected at the Annual Gr'u'ol
Meeting two Trustees, who should attend Council and Exeeth
tive Committee meetings.

10. Auditors. There shall be appointed at the Annual
General Meeting two Auditors.

11. Secretary. The Secretary to the Association shall be
appointed by the Council or, with the Council's authority. by
the Executive Committee. and he shall be ex-officio member
the Council and all Committees and Sub-Committees.

12. Bye-Laws. The Council and the Executive Committee
respectively: shall have the power to determine their procedure
by such bye-laws as may from time to time be adopted.

13. Constitution. Alterations of this Constitution mus' re-
ceive the assent of a majority of those present and young at
a general meeting of the Association held for the purrnse.
Any resolution for the alteration of the Constitution must be
received by the Secretary at least 28 clear days before thc meet-
ing, at which the resolution is to be brought forward. Sol'n.
days' notice of such a meeting must be given by the Secretor )
to the members, the method of such notice to be determined
by the Council.

14. Extraordinary General Meeting. On the written requisi-
tion of twenty members an extraordinary general meeting shall
be held,
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THE WATLING RESIDENT

We much regret that owing to the great pressure
on our space seNeral Club Notes and other contribu-
tions have had to be omitted front this number. We
hope to make use of those which are still relevant in

our January issue.
Ma) we remind contributors that copy must be in

the Editor's hands by the 20th of the preceding month?

Diress Fund and Another
DIS VRESS Fund has been started by the Watling
Association with a view to helping quickly those

4f our neighbours who are in need of assistance, and
on Sunday morning, November 27th, twenty willing
volunteers presented themselves at the Centre, :35
Abots Road, in order to take part in the house-to-
house collection in aid of this fund.

Charity begins at Home." The truth of this old

saying- was eertainiy brought home to one during this
collection. People who themselves were feeling the
present " Economic Depression " gave up their cop-
pers enthusiastically. Thirteen pounds were collected
from only a section of the Estate. What a glorious
effort on the part of the people of Watling !

There were two outstanding incidents that happened
during I he collection which must be mentioned. One
little girl brought her money box to the door and
emptied its contents (four pennies) into the collecting
box. Another little girl on her way to buy some sweets
trio a colJector on the doorstep and said, " Let me put
m■ halfpenny into your box, I can go without my
sweets." What brilliant examples of charity. May
these little mites never have to realize what it feels like
to go to bed empty.

Several donations have been received by Mr. A. I.
Jones, 43 Watling Avenue, who has kindly consented
to act as Treasurer to the fund, and these donations
will be duly acknowledged. To those who are com-
parativel y well-off but have not yet had the opportunity
of giving, we make an appeal—What about foregoing
a clifiple of packets of cigarettes and sending a postal
order to Mr. Jones?

On another page we print a letter from the Mayor
of Hendon appealing- for donations to the Mayor's
Christmas Fund, and it is our earnest hope that those
residents who are able to do so will support the Mayor's
Fund as well as our own. After all. Watling is a part
of Hendon, and it is possible to become selfish even in
the exercise of charity. \Ale know that there must he
many rases of distress elsewhere in the Borough quite
as had as any in our own immediate lrwality.

It has been suggested that the creation of the W.A.
1'. 11141 tyilt prejotIi r the rh ur es of W;itli•LC,
as fat - as the Mayor's Fund is concerned. To the ad-
ministrators of this fund we would make an appeal.

1 1

Grants front the \Valling Association Benevolent Fund
will not he oriole Until the New Year, unless, of course,
son• definitely vital cases are brought to notice, so
please give 01.11' people a lair deal. Personally, we do
not think this appeal necessary because we are confi-
dent that the Nlayor will appre•iate the effort that is
being made by the people fil \Vatling to alleviate the
distress among their own folk. In this We are really
trying to help ourselves.

C4C

Our Distress Fund
Account to Datc

Anonymous 	 ... 	 ... .£1 1 0
Nit - . L. Beynon 	 5 (I
Chamber of Commerce, 13urnt Oak Branch 1 1
Mr. S. J. Lester 	 0 10 6
Mohican Scouts' Committee ... 	 1 12
Woodcroft Hall Covenanters 	 15 0
Woodcroft Hall Collection ... 	 ... 25 4 1
House-to-House Collection, November 27th

and December 4th
	

0 9

Total on December 4th 	 .E50 9 10

`,-79 	 59

ri

Woodcroft Hall, Burnt Oak    

You are cordially invited to hear the following

Speakers on Sunday Evenings at 6.30:—

Sunday, Dec. 11—Mr. T. GOUDIE

Sunday, Dec. 18—Mr. G. J. P. PRICE

Sunday, Dec. 25—Mr. J. W. LAING

Sunday, Jan. 1—Mr. E. H. BROADBENT

Sunday, Jan. 8—Mr. F. W. BRADBURY                                  
ti                                   
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W ELL, my dear readers, here's wishing you the
old wisil of a very Happy Christmas, and plenty of

fun rind a jolly line time! 	 I know it is very dillicult
for some of its to girt what we want, and in tact a
te,,v can only just manage to exist, but whatever your
lot, smile hard and help everybody ! Search bard and
find the smiles ! The cure for pessimism is optimism
Achieve a healthy realisation that the world is lull of
good, kind happy people, rind MU, my dear reader,
are going to join that great big- army, so--head up,

eves front ! and SNIILE! You'll win thro'.
Well, now that I have perhaps imparted a little

of the Christmas spirit into you we'll discuss this time
of revelry and good-will. Mother is, of course, the
busiest person on Christmas morning, so to make
things easier she should try preparing her cooking the
day before. Vegetables in season are parsnips, cab-
bages, cauliflower, leeks, sprouts and potatoes. Our
joints will be varied—the good old roast beef, turkey,
pork (don't forget the apple sauce I), chicken and a
great favourite, boiled bacon. Decorations may he
safely left with the other members of the family, and
do try using a lot of coloured balloons, these look so
jolly Nearly everybody grows chrysanthemums, so
use them plentifully to brighten up the happy home.

Who likes mince pies? " We do I " the children
say. Well, here's a good old-fashioned recipe for the
mincemeat, which will last for months (that is if you
don't use it all !):

1lb. each of currants, raisins, sultanas and candied
peel. Ir!,11). of sugar and 1,1,11). of apples. zlb, blanched
almonds. Grated rind and juice of 2 lemons. 	 grated
nutmeg, teaspoonful of mixed spice. 	 teacupful of
brandy..

Stone and chop the raisins, shred candied peel,
wash and dry the currants; peel, core and chop the
apples, grate the lemon rind and strain the juice.

After mixing the ingredients together, leave in the
howl for two days. Then stir in the brandy, and put
into jars and tie down very tightly. If you wish to
store your mincemeat for future use, keep in a cool
dry' place'.

Christmas time to the children usually means plenty
to eat and a great big " binge." Do try and stop
them bolting their food. The reason for so many
women being so terribly fat, is partly because their
food is not masticated thoroughly, sr, does not get a
chance of being properly digested, and consequently
tends to make puffs of fat instead of good healthy bone
and muscle.

With extra cooking, burns are bound to appear
at the most inopportune moment, so here an' a few
hints--in case ! Never break the blisters as the tis-
sues . underneath hecoi•e contaminated ; dress with
boracm ointment and keep well clean by binding with
hantlag . !. and clean rag. If rt very serious burn Occurs,
the patient usually suffers from severe shock, so heel,

It's cold and dark, the wind is howling, the fire

blazes and what are you doing ? Playing cards? v„,
\vol, here are- two tricks, straight twin the tainot a .,
magician—Jasper Maskelyne:

J. Note which card is at the bottom of the pack.
then ask the audience to pick out one card and to fr ..

it on top of the pack without disclosin g it, n„,,,
i n you. The pack may then 	 (-tit " ht the audiera•
any n u mber 'it times. Now 14aik throu,..:11 the p•t-,
di] nut the name of the card that is in trout at the

original bottom 	 t which you noted. phis will priueos 	,,,„, that was picked o u t by the audience.
If, a , co oly huppeN, Oa• card which you noted 	 th•

l i p•, 11 eft t he I re, k 	 the 	 of t h e

chosen:,red will be• 	 lop ,1 t he 1„,,.k .

2. You will Mid on exan:ining your pack of cards
elo..ely that on sortie of the cards tl.e small pips are
not placed equi-distantly from the edge of the card,
Take four cards on whi , h you ran observe this or ant
other peculiarity, but avoid anything that 	 too.

obvious. 	 Lay the selected four cards on the table
with the noted peculiarities at the top of each card.
Announce to your audience- that you to ill leave the
room to enable them to turn round any cards the y
may ehoose. On your return it will he aprarent
cards have been turned, as the peculiarities on these
will be at the hot tom.

Si) 1101y VOU XX ill know " la,- it is do .,!"
Once again, my dear readers, I wish you all a

very, very happy Christmas and a, , not affray
until after New Year's Day, I wish you all the very
sincere wish of a Pr,sperous New Year—aid DON'T
FDRGET THE SN1ILES!!

Your sincere friend, P•rnm•

Established over 50 years

J. H. BEATTI E 6- co. LTD.
Coal and Coke Alerchants

Chief Office:

1 PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1
Deliveries Daily from Own Depots in all parts of

London and Suburbs, St. Albans, Watford, etc.

FINEST QUALITY at MARKET PRICES
(If, This ensures Easier and Better Cooking,
Heat with Ventilation, much Labour Saving,
Cheerful Homes, and an Absence of Dirt.

Beattie's Motto:
"Business is built upon the recommendation of satisfied customers"

Call, Write or 'Phone the Local Order Office:

J. H. BEATTIE & Co. Ltd.
L.M.S. Railway Station, Mill Hill, NAV. 7
(Just outside Up Platform) 	 Phone: MILL HILL 1234

Polite personal attention guaranteed

GI/eddy payments willingly arranged

..........................................................
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Vhe Resident's First Sitter
A Watling Character Study

c.0
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Wr. hope to puNish from 	 It, little 0101'110e,

Shait'S of Iratiing tyres, based upon drawings

stn•cialir made by our artist. These studies are from

the pen or a well-kno•n
writer on character ,ea,.1m.e.,
whom :ee are proud to :eel-
c ..one to the columns of the

•' Resident... Our fir,:

drawing El 1,./ it s companion
character stn!v appear be-

low. En. W. R.

Character reading is a

most fascinating hobby

and though this face may

not be yours perhaps it

contains some charac-

teristic feature of your own
or of your friends. The

main features of the face

determine the strongest

characteristics, modified or

intensified, as the case

may be, by the lesser

feat tires.

Here we have pictured a

somewhat unusual type

both of beauty and men-

tality. "F he long, well-

shaped eyes set under

finely curved brows denote

a slightly melancholy dis-

position with great hidden

depth of feeling and a

strong artistic sense.
Things beautiful to see

and touch delight her, and

she has a decided gift for
colour.

The nose is long and

somewhat low - bridged

with the nostrils set rather

wide, denoting a sense of

the dramatic and a de-

cided touch of originality which nose and eyes allied

increase, and also a somewhat unusual type of sen-

sitheness. The firm, square lipped chin lends deter-
mination and, allied with th e nose a Hoerr twist of
obstin acy. In some moods she is difEcult to urdcr-

stand and she makes a bad

enemy. Her creed is an
eye for an eye, but she is
eminently just and her

worst enemy need expect

no more than just deserts.

She is, however, just as
good a friend as site is a

bad enemy.

The full, perfectly curved

lips express depth of affec-

tion, which she is slow to
give, but never takes away

once given. She is jealous
where her affections are

concerned, but being her-

self true and staunch only

demands what she gives.

She is generous, fear-
lessly honest, and loving

to children, attributes de-

noted by the shape and
width of the face at the

eyes.

As a housewife she is

exemplary — her household
will always be run without

a hitch, although she is

fond of a little gaiety.

She has such natural

good taste for clothes

and for colour schemes and
decorations that in seek-

ing a business career

she would be advised
to try an opening in

which she can develop

R. H. B. these natural gifts.

Now try the fun yourself

by picking out features of your acc:uaintances and study-

ing their mentality. 	 D.D.

.......
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Club and Society Notes and News
, 	 AOld Comrades' Association

We have just concluded our big week of the year
and we can look back with great satisfaction at its
success. We began with the Memorial Service and
Parade on November tith, when over seventy members
turned out to pay homage to our fallen comrades. It
W.I, a tine dry day and the lads marched smartly be-
hind the band until the latter stopped playing, when
the raced ahead of us in double quick time. We are
afraid that our lady friends' attention was diverted
from the solemnity of the txxasion by the presence of
the Jewish minister who took part in the service ; one
do•sn't see such an Adonis every day and the gentle-
man in question was quite unlike the accepted type of
Rabbi. We were very amused upon turning into Wat-
ling Avenue upon the return journey when a small boy
called out to his companion, " Hurry up, Harry ! Come
and see the hunger marchers!! "

The Exhibition again proved to he a great source
of interest to those who remembered to attend.
Although much of the contents were shown 12,1 year,
there were several new features, among which the
sketches, and model of a section of a front line trench,
exhibited by Mr. S, Jinkin, proved popular and partly
repaid the latter for his ingenuity and skill, not to men-
tion his devotion to the cause of good fellowship.

The Gala Social on the 10th was not so well attended
as last year, but we attributed the cause to the fact that
it followed too closely upon the Benefit Social, and also
that many ladies who usually attended our functions
would be selling Flanders Poppies early the next morn-
ing. The hundred and thirty or so who were present
enjoyed themselves wholeheartedly and much appre-
ciated the singing of Mr. Thomas, of St. Dunstan's
Male Voice Choir.

Then followed a strenuous day for those conducting
and selling Poppies. Jock Ross laboured right through
the day and until late at night paying in the takings.
The sellers were gratified to learn that in spite of
" poaching " upon their area, the sum of over £120
was collected within the Estate.

Tlw Social Committee meanwhile were struggling
with the intricacies of tables and early arrangements for
the Armistice Dinner on Saturday, November 12th.
Our wives paid flying visits to town on frock, etc.,
buying expeditions and most of us had nothing to eat
on Saturday through our half-sections' appointments
with hairdressers. However, it was not in vain, for
the visions of loveliness who graced the Cornwall
Rooms in the evening amply repaid us for our fore-
going many creature comforts for several weeks before
to provide the necessary funds for this eagerly awaited
event. Mrs. Allen, the proprietor's wife, was on her
mettle and she wanted to show the O.C.A. that she
bore them no and we are happy to record that
her personal efforts in this direction produced the de-
sired result. The dinner itself, the service, the decora-
tions, in fact, everything—were admirable. We have
heard no complaint about anything, only unstinted

praise of the general otrn-out. 	 Tian k,
11. Colt,...a■ Juniors, NI.•sdames Jinkin and
Peter Changeur and Jack Br iggs and Mr. Ebsw orth.

for the parts they played in the general schem e of dam:.
ing aod entertainment.

in) amazement mer six ty mvmhers turned
11111 lat, the next morning to attend the ('hush Parade
at St. A 1phage Chun h -- and nearly eyesy one had beento t h e di nner. 011( (.11:1i.!:: : 11, !ilt• /■,%. k
Copinger, said a few comfortable word, and mentioned
haw mod, he appreciated the 0.C.A.'s attendin g on,.
a year in a body to give thanks to God. So ended a
wonderful week.

As we have become rather stale we considered it
advisable to cancel the Social booked for December 1st,
but please do not overlook December 13th, when we
hold our Annual Christmas Whist Drive at St. Alphag,
I lall (tickets Is. 3d.1. The New Year's Party is being
held there on the 31st. There is limited accommoda-
tion and we do not propose to spoil each other's enjoy-
ment by overcrowding, so if you want to be present
please ask your committee man to reserve your tickets.

Wishing you all a Happy Christmas.
Dos ACA.

Watling Horticultural and
Allottees' Society

The Annual General Meeting of the Society was
held at Wesley Central Hall on Thursday, November
3rd, the business of the evening being conducted in
an admirable way- by Mr. Ferrier, a Judge and Vice-
President of the Society, a spirit of friendship being
manifest throughout the evening. The Reports of the
Secretary, Show Secretary, Treasurer, Allotment Sec-
retary and Trading Secretary were received with great
appreciation.

The Officers and Committee for 1933 are as fol-
lows: Hon. l'ieneral Secretary, Mr. FL T. Bedford.
Assistant Hon. General Secretary, Mr. F. L. Evans.
Hon. Treasurer, Mr. J. Goodwin. Hon. Show Secre-
tary, Mr. G. Allen. Assistant Hon. Show Secretary.
Mr. W. Roberts. Hon. Allotment Secretary, Mr. M.
N. Ekkel. Hon. Trading Secretary, Mr. H. V. Bat-
ten. Assistant Hon. Trading Secretary, Mr. F. E.
Beckett. lion. Social Secretary, Mr. J. G. Cannon.
Hon. Registrar, Mrs. C. D. Bedford. Committee:
Mr. H. D. Francis (Chairman), Mrs. L. Roberts and
Messrs. 14. T. Ballard, H. V. Bat , en, P. Clark, W.
Davis, C. H. Gillis, J. Green, F. Pointer, A. J. Ray
and F. T. Woodland.

The retiring Committee wish to thank the members
for their great co-operation during the past year and
hope it will he again forthcoming in 1933.
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The Forum

The Forum, the li neal eeseendant of the Watling
Parliame , a and the Political Debating Society, is hold-
i ng vigorous discussions on alternate Sundays, at
s p.m., at the Community Centre, and is, like other
groups, keenly looking torward to the transfer to the
new Centre in the New Year. It IL:s drawn up the
fell,,wing programme of subjects for the immediate
future:—

Dec. 1S—League of Nations.
Jan. 	 I—Food Reform. Mrs. Harris.
Jan. 15—Freewill and Determinism.
Jan. 29—Is War Justifiable? Mr. G. L. Jones.
Feb. 12—Causes of Unemployment. Mr. Kaufman.
Feb. 26—Is the Co-operative Movement Capi-

talistic?
Nlar. 12--The Future of Trade Unionism.

O.S.

Northern Cycling Club

Having wiped the icicles
Of our bicycles . . .

We all look forward to Christmas pontoon, port wine
and chestnuts. Our winter runs are pleasing everybody !
Slow, easy and comfortable. Somebody likened our
George unto James Cagney last month ! If George per-
skis in upsetting the table every Sunday we shall have
to place him in the parental care of our Sid. Still,
Georgie is a darn hard worker. . . . When he heard
that Sid had taken to poultry farming he told
us all about incubators, much to the amusement of all
who attended the Cookham trip. (And paid the toll
also!)

The weekly winter programme is :-
Mondays: :\t "The Rising Sun," Highwood Hill, for

billiards, etc.
Wednesdays: Club Night at 34 Homefield Road (by

kind permission of the Hon. Guvnor!)
Saturdays: Impromptu Dawdles from Mill Hill, leav-

ing. at 2.30 p.m.
Sundays: Club Run as per Runs Card.

Do your utmost to come along at least once a week
—even if only to pay those subs, etc., you owe!

Having chosen your prizes, you are no doubt look-
ing anxiously towards SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th,
1932,

ANNUAL CLUB DINNER, CONCERT and
PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

At " The Railway Hotel," Edgware.
There are only a few tickets left for interested

guests, price 5s., and these can be obtained from Mr.
Fred Swanson at 17 Horsecroft Road. A first-class
dance band will he in attendance and the Guvnor is
arranging a splendid little variety show. Ladies arc
invited.

Roth our Dances have been successful, and we owe
a lot to the valiant friends of our members who offered
their services so willingly. Some have displayed bills
for us, sold tickets, rendered wonderful service in the
refreshment room and on the cloakrooms and in a host
of other ways. We, each and every member thank

you all for your help and hope you will continue in this
direction.

We are now on the verge of our own little General
Election—jobs for 1933! If you get voted into a job,
don't accept it with reluctance — be prepared to put
yourself out occasionally — and determine not to let
" the boys " down. (Will someone relieve poor me
of this job?)

To all who follow our notes—" the Boys 	 wish
you " all the best " this Christmastide—and a better
New Year

OKE.

Adult School

A lecture-recital on the works of Mendelssohn
formed the substance of the evening's instruction on
November 8th. Mrs. Bennett was the lecturer. She
rapidly sketched in the life and historical background
of the composer and went on to give examples of his
best works, by' means of the gramophone and the piano-
forte. Mrs. Bennett proved to be an excellent speaker
and a capable pianist. This recital was very much
appreciated.

The social on the 12th can, we think, he described
as successful, although a financial loss was incurred.
The affair went with a swing and everybody seemed
satisfied. If the next one attracts more people—as it
should—this deficit will he wiped off. Much depends on
publicity. It is useful at this juncture to remind people
that no charge is made for admission and no attempt
is made to profiteer on refreshments; all we desire
is that the function should pay for itself.

A highly critical audience was the speaker's reward
when, on November 15th, Sewell Harris addressed the
school upon the vexed topic of " Unemployment."

Mr. Harris outlined the scheme now sponsored by
the Watling Association, by means of which it is hoped
that unemployed men will lie enabled to indulge in use-
ful occupations whilst they are technically idle. This
mutual help proposal was strongly criticised, and
although the speaker's reception was not hostile, the
scheme was not allowed to pass unchallenged. Never-
theless, the members will be only too willing to co-
operate (since idleness is the greater evil) even though
the scheme has serious drawbacks.

The following week Arthur Peverett came to open
the lesson on " The Skilful Citizen in Leisure." He
described the trend of modern industry, with its shorter
working hours, but monotonous toil, and concluded that
organisation for leisure must become a function of the
state. Meanwhile it is the duty of every good citizen
to employ leisure to the best possible advantage. He
pointed out that recreation is merely a means of re-
cuperating- from the physical and mental strain of work,
whereas leisure is the period during which the worker is
enabled to find (11-expre , sion, wh'it'er it he in polit , cs,
art, applied science, organising, handicrafts, or in
other ways.

A most skilfully constructed analysi , .
G.L.J.
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	Pop and the Mits
	 [ Copyright re;:ed7

By LAURENCE GEORGE

and 	 Pop and "I 	 Nlits
the lolded papers being made up into

" Come "said Pop. The spell was hroken.
:\,•,t. the packing rooni),v,vll,etireuir„lt,1ey4rt,ttl.

"I lit it the former volunteered a statement.
" Leery day, almost, we d••p.irt from here, tik,e;

 to I„ in the urtkin,lknowing what our reception i.. likeh

"orlRdeti°trnt i 	'tried to look sympathetic, but was UlSUceeS .
fu j . 	I t was difficult to be sympathetic hilt 	 pcopl-
yyhusc every pronouncement was a cryptogram or ,

c limbed the stairs to the reporters' and ..0,•
editors' room. Men mere '+riling rapidly at tables,
or telephoning to unseen advisers. I )teasion,11‘ they
consulted one antither, or rang bells. or w:tIked :out. tti-
came in. The atmosphere was one of tens•nes s and
brisk efficiency ; nobody noticed the presence of
intruders. This was equally true of the composing anal
other shops; they might as well be phantom,. And it
they were? Reece dismissed the awkward thought and
turned to his companions. Pop was speaking in a
lugubrious tone.

" Have you been born again?" Revivalism ! But
no : merely more conundrums.

" Or reincarnated?" added The Mits. The latter
continued " I think y.ou might say that we first say,
the light of day in this place : perhaps it would he more
accurate to say the gloom of night. Our childhood ,lays
were spent in the composing room, or among- the multi-
type machines, with daily visits to the casting situp.
The press-room has always been our night nursery."

" In that din?" interjected Reece. If people weigh/
talk in parables perhaps it was well to humour them.

" It is difficult to say which department has con-
tributed most to our success and fame."

" Then you are of wide repute?"
" We are known wherever the printed word cir-

culates ulii-uitou,, puissant, omni ,cient." Pup
continued.

" Our worst moments are spent in the packing
department : it is our (1001-WaV into the external world.
We never know the reception that awaits us. Usually,
however, it is favourable, and we are warmly welcomed
when anti where we choose to disclose our identities.
Even so. we never reach this jumping off place (as it
were without some feelings of doubt and trepidation.
if only they were to find out : suppose the merest
shadow of doubt to disturb them !" He shrugged to
purge himself of gloom. " Our work begins in the
early morn : our nights are spent in gathering strength,
our days in world-wandering. Roamers. City and
street roamers."

" Do you never sleep?" said Reece incredulously.
" In the afternoon, sometimes we sally forth at

eyenint..!", sometimes enjoy well-earned rest. There are
times when we are not wanted and occasions when we

. \r.,,eare stern favourites with theni are w;i-intro runsclIs aen7ui e aasdemand. \

(To be continued.)
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OUR NEW SIM?'

SY N()Piiiii.
Reece lived in a London suburb in the north-west. 	 His

lie twat gone shopping for lite 11111.1,, " and Reece settbd
(loan to read the daily newspaper. ite found it a link untx-
citing, :did the close strut air of the rbni, and the cosy hie,
were having a highly soporitic ether. Suddenly he was startkd
by a summons at the door. it was all unknown man calling
himself Pop. The latter claimed ticquandance tutlt itel, ce and
a is able to persuade him to take a ride in Pup', car. Reece,
uneasy, but halt sleepy, accompanied Pop to the city, The

stopped near Fleet Street; they entered a building, where
Ituct, was Introduced to The Mits. The Mat; was rather
quaintly dressed, but lie too seemed to know Recce; but Reece
could not recognize this queer individual. All three entered a
vast hall cal cacophony In which immense machines were
working .

Now .rend on.
*	 *	 *	 *	 *

A l the f:tr end of the machine the material was being
cut up, folded and transported at an incredible

speed. Reece was bewildered. Pop was bellowing in
his ear.

" Home. This is. Haven of rest." Reece yelled
hack " What . . . mean?" 'Hie other roared " Home.
You know. No place like it." Recce grinned in amused
comprehension. So Pop and The Mits were workers
here. It was good of them to invite him. He shouted
" I see. You work here. Spiritual home." The Mits
shook his head and boomed " No, Physical." Reece
nodded with uneasy lack of conviction. A joke was a
joke, but—if it were not for the machines he would
have thought : " Mental Home."

Suddenly the roar diminished, then ceased entirely.
The rollers slackened speed aQd finally_ stopped. Then
he saw. The rolls were rolls of paper and the sheets
were pages of newsprint. It was a printing press.

Men were clambering like ants over the structure;
soon the defect was repaired and the wheels were once
more revolving, the sound once more echoing, all in a
trice. So these men were printers, reporters, or journa-
lists or something. Reece was reassured, and turned to
follow his companions out.

They left the press-room and descended to com-
parative quiet.

His escorts were explaining.
" This is our world " said The Mits " Here were

we horn and bred." " Newsdom is our kingdom."
Reece nodded in assent " I sec. Quite. Quite."

They entered the type-casting room where liquid metal
took on a semicylindrical form. Men were paring the
finished castings. The Mits pointed.

" That is how we take shape." Recce started but
kept silent.

The men left the hustle of the casting shop for the
unhurried calm of the composing . room. Pop casually
indicated a finished (long.

" We change, but remain the same." Reece had
no time to examine this peculiar utterance : he was
whisked off to another room. It contained a number
of machines which looked like mammoth typewriters.
It was fascinating- to watch them working. Whole
lines of type poured out in a steady clatter : Reece was
eat ranted.
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THE WATLING

Workers Educational Association
Saturday School

A Saturday School was held on Saturday, October
at the Wesley 1E01, the programme consisting of

lecture by Mrs. 13. Wooton, followed ht a tea, :titer
which C. E. NI. Joad lectured upon " The Future of
Civiiization." Finally the e,ening was b roug ht to a
close with a social.

Mrs. Baihara Wooton lectured upon " The Rus-

oa rt EI:prrIrt,,li, “ and the following is the substance

of her remarks.
She, the speaker, had gone with a party of educa-

tionists to Russia in the Easter of this year. The
itinerary was south of Moscow.

Freedom.
Freedom of speech is not what we understand

to he in this country. In Russia there is frank
criticism within the Communist ranks, but guarded
speech beyond, and especially with foreigners. A fear
of h,stile criticism from abroad is evident ; but there

is no ri Lzi,1 and suspicious inspection of luggage by
cust..ms officials, such as took place when Scotland
Yard men went through the speaker's private corres-
porulence during the inspection at Dover.

The Soviet Philosophy.
The main feature of the Soviet system is its con-

sistency: it is a philosophy embracing the economic,
scientific and cultural sides of life. Moreover, the
system works: whether it would succed in a highly

Home University Library
Everyman Library

Phoenix Library
Travellers' Library

Marxist Library

BUILD A LIBRARY out of Income.
2/6 down and 216 a month brings the
beginnings of a library to your home.

SEND No CASH

Lists and Full Information from the

NEW PLAN BOOKS UNLIMITED =
(JACK CARSON)

7 Evelyn Avenue, The Hyde, N.W.9
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organized country such as Great Britain or U.S.A. is
open to doubt.

Industry and Agriculture.
There is no unemployment ; there are no labour ex-

changes; only it few beggars. Industries arc organized
by the State, which recruits its labour from the schools,
instead of the latter disgorging raw material on to the
labour market. Agriculture is the staple industry and
is managed by collective farms. The tenants pool
all their resources in order to form a " collective " and
this in turn is organized in brigades, who perform
allotted duties. The peasants continue to own tkir
houses and personal effects, but the kitchens, refec-
tories, etc., are organized on a communal basis.

The Communists consider that the rich peasants
possess the wrong " ideology " or attitude, and they
are not permitted to join the collectives. The latter
are successful technically and are improving rapidly.

Class Distinctions.
Class distinctions are reversed : it is the proletariat

which is privileged, and the other classes which occupy
an inferior position' thus at Kharkov the manual worker
receives six weeks' holiday and the office worker only
two. Key-men, however, and technicians, continue to
receive preferential treatment. The workers' children
are provided with better facilities for education, whilst
workers' kitchens are superior to others. In this way
an attempt is made to maintain by law and custom an
inverse class distinction. This has its amusing side:
at the opera the proletariat sit in the boxes, whilst the
palaces of princes become Trade Union halls. Moscow
boasts no West End as do Capitalist cities.

Education.
Education has a technical bias and training is

mainly vocational. It is disturbing to note that the
children play with the modern paraphernalia of war:
tanks, guns, gas masks and bayonets. The Russian
is a realist and is scornful of the pacifist. All teaching
is secular and members of the C.P. may not be allied
to any religious sect.

Culture.
Culture is flavoured with industrialism. Novels

are written about the Five-Year Plan and an attempt
is made to infuse this atmosphere in music, opera and
dancing. It is not good form to dance in the
promiscuous Western manner ; a sort of folk dancing
is substituted.

A sharp cleavage is observable between the younger
generation and the older folk : most of the important
executive posts arc filled by persons under thirty, and
children are encouraged to turn their parents into good
Communists. A strict censorship is enforced and
minorities are not allowed to speak freely; the Soviet
cannot afford such a democratic luxury. Russia, in
effect, is in a state of economic seige ; overcrowding is
rife in Moscow, whilst eggs and huller are scarce ; but
in spite of, or because of, such temporary hardships,
the Plan is succeeding.

At the conclusion, Mrs. B. Wooton answered the
ready barrage of questions as ably as she had rendered
the lecture itself.

* * * * *

Durim , the interval the audience sat clown to tea
and fortified themselves for the mental onslaught of
Mr. C. E. M. Joad.

(To he continued.)
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Mayor's Parlour, Town Hall,
Ilendon,

2:Ird November, 1932.
'MAYOR'S FUND--CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Sir,----1 shall he obliged if you will he good enough
to insert in your columns an appeal fur contributions
to the Amt. Fund, which, like the previous Chairman's
Fund is designed to provide measure of comfort and
enjoyment for Hendon Residents who through old age,
infirmity, unemployment and other causes, are in
straitened circumstances.

In the first year of our existence as a Municipal
Borough, I earnestly hope that this opportunity of
showing a united civic spirit may be welcomed by many
and that the Mayor's Fund may thus reach a figure
which will enable Christmas Gifts to be distributed to
tell those unfortunate Burgesses whose need at the pre-
sent time is so great and of whom, much to my regret,
there are many.

Past appeals of the Chairman of the late Urban Dis-
trict Council have met with generous response from a
comparatively small number of the public, but the fund
has nevertheless been the means of bringing some happi-
ness to many homes where, but for the timely assis-
tance thus rendered, the spirit of Christmas would have
been absent.

There are very few indeed, who have not in one way
or another felt the effect of the economic situation dur-
ing the past year, but I feel sure that those who have
become regular subscribers will make a great effort
to continue their generous support. I also desire
specially to appeal to all who have not yet subscribed,
to re, ognise the urgent need of their fellows.

I know that numerous calls are made on all purses,
but in spite of this and with great confidence in the
growing civic spirit and in 1he generosity of the public
of Hend in, I venture to ask for tit:- utmost support.

Contrilmtions may be sent to me, or to the Borough
Treasurer at the Town Hall, Hendon, N.W.-I., and I
venture to hope that the receipts this year will estab-
lish a record. I am, Yours faithfully,

	

R. J. Morsazo. 	 Mayor.

* 	 * 	 *
13 Gunter Grove,

23rd, November, 1932.
THIS UNEMPLOYMENT.

Sir,—May I reply to the points raised by Mr. Mac-
Donald in criticism of the suggestions I put forward.
He judges with rather insufficient evidence when he
describes my view of dealing with this National ques-
tion. I only put forward one set of suggestions for
dealing with one part of the problem ; there are
obviously many other things which need to be done to
cope with it fully.

If Mr. MacDonald can persuade the Borough of

HI mlun to put work schemes into operation th at u. ;i,
help relieve the situation, it will not be a
cure. any more thaa the suggestion, 1 p„,
but anything which will help men now out of ,„,„k
should be v. elcomed unless it has some other res u l t ,w hit It are bad. 	 It is all very well to hold the st,I,
re•.p 	 to say the system is at fault and the msteiTi
should pay, but the system does not
w4anen pay, in hunger and unhappiness. 	 A mt h inz
V. 11101 rani be done to refie,e tit,, misery an• to main-
tain tern's morale helps to keep them more fit for far,

ing world.
Mr. MacDonald is not quite up-to-date io hi s

mation about the law on unemployment benefit. Therei s now no ihiuse 	 " rot ,.enuinely • ,,ki n „.
only a Mall must be availa',1, for employment. A s 1„
" working for renumeratain, – ;her 	 no idea that
people will be pules f''' cork tla, d'' in the Ito■posetl
workshops; they will either make thing, fo r
or for each other.

Finally, the , , orkshops are not a training centre
and no one NvilI be forced to attend. men who wi s h
will work at occupations they already know something
of, or will pick up ideas frel- their

If you think that the more miserahle people are the
you want revolt, then of course anything which i s an
sooner they will revolt against their conditions, and it
alleviation is a hindrance; otherwise t , eeins to met:lit
it is one's duty to help if one can.

Yours sincerely, F. SEwELL Hmo us.
* 	 a 	 * 	 a 	 *

54 Horsecroft Road.
ItIth, November, 1932.

WHERE ARE THE WO;KF.FS?
Sir,—With your kind permission I would like to

express through the medium of the Resident my
appreciation of E. G. Bishop's effort to stir up en-
thusiasm by his letter in the October issue entitled
'` Where are the Workers." I take 111V hat Off to
E.G.B.—the finest piece of constructive criticism I
have ever read in the Resident.

I must associate myself with E.G.B.'s inclination
to disagree with the statement. in the September
Editorial, that the organizations whose names
appear on the outside cover have felt in a greater
or lesser degree the appeal of the Watling Asso-
ciation. Whilst agreeing that in many instances
the delegates of these organisations are doing useful
work by attending Council Meetings and acting on

COME AND VISIT THE PET STORES
CANARIES. PARROTS. GOLDFISH

PUPPIES, ETC.
CORN & SEED ALWAYS IN STOCK
FREE DELIVERY ALL DISTRICTS

Note our Prices for Cages and Appliances

4 WATLING MARKET : BURNT OAK
REAR OF HARVEY & THOMSON'S
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various Committees, etc., I am of the opinion that,
w ith few exceptions, the general membership of the
affiliated organisations are not in the least concerned
as regards the ideals of the N\ :Wing Association and 1
would venture to suggest that in some cases they are
ecru opposed to the existence of the Association.

This brings me to a question well worth discussing
—Why do organisations affiliate to the Watling Asso-
ciation if they are not prepared to give the wholehearted
support of their membership?

E.G.B. suggests that organizations think there is
something to he got out of the Association. If this is
a eorrtv't assumption I would suggest to the appropriate
organisations that there is a code among men called
•• Cri..ket."

Nrsonally, I think the trouble lies in the fact that
in the majority of cases affiliation to the Association is
agreed upon without due consideration being given
t o the nblitati , ms that it should entail. Consequently,
representatives are delegated to assist in determining
the p.-!icy of the Association but when assistance is
required to carry out the work necessitated by putting
the policy into effect the delegates usually find that they
hale not got the hacking of their respective organisa-
tions and they themselves are, more often than not,
overloaded with their own organization's affairs and
reply with the usual " I'm sorry but—." Most of the
work is therefore farmed out among the few Associa-
tion stalwarts.

As one who has been interested in the Watling Asso-
ciation since its inception, I must agree with E.G.B.
when he says that in the main affiliation has proved
a failure and that co-operation on questions of mutual
interest should take its place. I also agree, in principle,
to the suggestion that the Watling Association should
be built up on a basis of a paying membership, but in
my opinion these changes would appear to be too
" revolutionary " to be accepted by the New Estates
Community Committee.

I would, however, suggest to E.G.B. and others
who are interested that we get together with the idea
of formulating a scheme whereby the paying member-
ship will get an adequate share of the controlling power.
I would suggest that the policy of the Association should
be determined by the Membership and not, as at the
present moment, by the Council, and that the Mem-
bership should meet at least once each month. In my
opinion this would encourage individual members to
take a more active interest in the affairs of the Associa-
tion. We would get to know each other more intimately
and thus take the first step to building up an organisa-
tion of workers whose first interest is in the Watling
Associat ion.

The functions of the Council would then be to carry
nut the Association's general policy, and to administer
its funds, the latter being effected through the medium
of a Finance Committee. (The Executive Committee
would become redundant.) The personnel of the Council
should he elected as at present but I would suggest
that the number of members' representatives be raised
from seven to fifteen—excluding officers.

The above suggestions are submitted purely for
purposes of discussion and I shall be pleased to hear
what E.G.B. and others think of them.

Yours, etc.,
F. J. NIGHTINGALE.

Our Borough Council
Watling's Alderman

'Wednesday, November 9th, was the historic first
meeting of the Hendon Borough Council, and the first
hour or so was occupied with the election of Mayor and
Aldermen. As anticipated, Councillor B. J. Munro was
chosen as Mayor without opposition, but there Were
sonic unexpected votes for Aldermen, including one for
the Mayor, who had therefore to vacate his seat during
the remainder of the election. The voting for Aldermen
was done by ballot, but each Councillor wrote down the
names of nine people he wished to sue as Aldermen, and
their lists were then read aloud, with the name of the
voter. This made the election much more interesting
than it would otherwise have been,especially when some
Councillors had the unusual courage to vote for them-
selves. The nine who were elected as Aldermen were
the expected nine and it was a real pleasure to know that
the retiring Burnt Oak Councillor, who has proved his
worth by so many services to Watling is, for
the next three years at least, to he Alderman Connell.
We offer him our hearty congratulations on this well-
deserved honour.

§
Northern Novelty Night

"HIGH-JINX" at St. Alphage

Crazy People I Yeah 1—(Maybe so I)—That was the
tune for the evening on Saturday, November 12th. It
was the Northern C.C. " H.L." Night—hats and
specs for all and no charge for refreshments !

Over 180 attended to be welcomed at the door by
" Johnnie Walker " (Miss L. I. Bartram) who distri-
buted novelties amongst the dancers.

Spot-prize winners :
1. Mrs. Mantell and Miss Smith.
2. Mr. G. Fisher and Miss C. Renvoize.
3. Mr. H. Latter and Miss J. Collins.

Lucky number prize-winners:
Kiss A. Orme.
Miss Smith.
Mr. G. H. Harrison.

" Johnnie Walker " with assistance raffled two
bottles of wine during the evening and these were won
by Mr. W. Orme and Mr. N. Porter. A " mystery "
box was secured by Mr. G. Downs. A balloon com-
petition was held, and judging was more difficult than
last time. The prize was shared by Messrs. Auth, Avis
and J. Sales.

Refreshments were given away during the interval.
and Mr. G. Warder and Mesdames Warder, Rees and
Saunders worked exceptionally hard to satisfy every-
body present.

The cloakrooms were ably managed by Mesdan-es.
Rendall and A. Stokes and Messrs. H. Orme and E.
Millson, and Mr. F. A. Dovey, the organiser, was a
busy M.C. throughout the proceedings.

After a hectic evening of balloons and streamers,
and a rather " hot " rendering of the popular quick-
step " CRAZY PEOPLE," the dancers fittingly
rounded off with " Auld Lang Sync."

C.A.P.
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MOGGIES! A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU Al L

HERE WE ARE AGAIN!
LET'S ALL BE MERRY AND BRIGHT!

OUR DAY, 	 DON'T FORGET THE EXHIBITION, 	 OUR OUTING TO A PANTOMIMF..
CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR " MOGGIES," 	 HARD LI:Lli, FOOTBALLERS! 	 WATCH
OUR FIRE BRIGADE, 	 THE CHILDREN WHO ARE NOT SO FORTUNATE AS YOU.
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II EI.1,0, RAI ISOES !
Yes! this is the Rahsoe season, What's that, you

don't know what a Rahsoe is ! Well, if you look into
a mirror as soon as you come home from school on a
eery cold day your nose will tell you whether you are
a member of the Mysterious Order of Rahsoes. If you
are not quite sure then you should hop three paces on
your left leg with the tip of your thumbs touching each
ear and your fingers stretched wide apart, pointing up-
wards, at the same time chant, " Yebog, Yebog,
Sam'x cheer " (the mysterious greeting of the
Rahsoes).

Having done this, all you have to do to become a
real proper Rahsoe is to ask some little boy or girl
who isn't going to have a very good Christmas this
year to come to your party, or if you can't do that, see
that you share your enjoyment with others and do all
youy can to make Christmas as bright as possible for
everybody. Don't worry Mum and Dad. Just hope
you'll get what you want and if you don't—keep
smiling!

Having carried out all these instructions, you can
tell Mum and Dad, on the 27th December, that you
are a member of the biggest secret society in \Vatling
-The Mysterious Order of Rahsoes.

And that's that.
Now for our pantomime trip. Any of you who

would like to go to a pantomime this year must let me
know by the 19th of December.

Those whose parents are unemployed should
address a little note to Auntie Tabbie, 35 Abbots Road,
and put it into the letter box before the 19th of Decem-
ber. They will not have to pay anything.

Those whose parents can afford to pay should
address their notes to Uncle Ben and put them in the
letter box at 35 Abbots Road. Now, kiddies, if your
Dad is in work it will only cost Is., faros and all, and
perhaps not so much as that. Only children over nine
years of age are eligible. All notes will be replied to
with full instructions as to when and where to meet.

Our very own Hall is very nearly furnished and soon
you will be able to have all your groups meeting again,
and I do hope you are all making something for the
Moggies' Exhibition. Don't he backward; you can
make something; get busy for our day.

In addition to the Exhibition, there will he a display
by our Fire Brigade (yes, a real " smoky " fire), a
typing stand where our typists will send souvenir greet-
ings to your Aunts and Uncles in London; boxing ex-

111.11.1..

hibitions; plays--oh! yes, and lots of fun ! Look out
for the date to be annourit ed later.

Quite a number of you will remember the Christmas
Cards we had last year. Well, we've a few left for
this year. They arc on sale at 35 Abbots Road any
evening before 7.30 at id. each. All proceeds go to
the outing fund.

The league footballers have had hard luck, as
weather conditions made it inadvisable to play on two
consecutive Saturdays. Never mind, we shall be able
to complete the fixture lists quite easily, so skippers
keep your players together and don't let them wander
off to other teams.

The league table for Division " A " and revised
fixture lists are published in this issue.

Last month's painting competition did not seem to
raise your enthusiasm very much, and so this month we
we will try a New Year's greeting. All you have to do
is to add a last line.

A Happy New Year is my wish to you,
May prosperity be yours and your worries be few,
Let us hope for the better and remember, please do,

Write the verse out, add your last line, write your
name, address and age on the other side of the paper,
and put it in an envelope and drop it into the letter box
at 91 Deansbrook Road.

I nearly forgot to say that Girlie Macdonald, of
Langham Gardens, sent in the best painting. Will
she please call and see Uncle Ben any evening after
6.30?

Well, folks, there is not a lot more to say this
r'oroh. but the little, I think, that is to come is the
most important.

You all know that Auntie Tabbie and I want you
all to have a very happy Christmas. We know that
quite a number of you will not have such a good time
as you have had during previous festive seasons, but
dicer up and always remember that if you keep smiling
faces it goes a long way to help your parents through
trying times, and, once more, those of you who are
going to have lots of presents and a real good time
when V011 are giving your instructions to " Father
Christmas," just tell him you don't want a big toy all
to yourself, but two small ones, one for you and one
or some little friend whose Daddy is (silt of work, or

who vou know will not have a very bright time.
A very, very Happy Christmas to you all,

from AUNTIE TABB1E AND UNCLE. BEN.

AND TRY TO MAKE IT ONE FOR OTHERS!
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Black Cat Circle (Watling) Boys'
Football League

Division " A

Oak Villa 	 2 2 0 	 0
\\ - atling 	 Villa 	 2 1 0 	 1
Deansbrook 	 1 1 0	 0
Arrincroft 	 2 1 1 	 0
Grove 	 2 0 1 	 1
Trevor 	 1 0 1 	 0
Moggie " J" 	 3 0 2 	 0
Runcrntt  	 0 0 0 	 0

Division 	 B

Bad weather conditions have prevented any play at
the time of going to press. Fixtures:

Division " A " (as notified to all team captains).
Division " B

tr,w• • '' —\tnctvn :\Ihion v. Gervase United.
Silkstream Rovers v. Montrose Argylle.
\Vatling Albion v. Ashdown.
Moggie " L " v. Oldfield.

I)cc. 	 3— t ;r ase U. v. \Vatlin& Albion.
Montrose Arg. v. Mostyn Alb.
Ashdown v. Moggie " L."
Oldfield v. Silkstream Rovers.

Dc. l"—\\ atling Al's. v. Montrose Arg.
Mostyn alb. v. Ashdown.
\lo^^is 	 L " v. I ervase U.
Silkstream v. Oldfield.

Dec. 17—Montrose Arg. v. Moggie " L.
Ashdown v. Silkstream Arg.
Gervase v. Flo.tyn Alb.
Olrfield v. \Vatling Alb.

!'e:. 	 4—Ol ifield v. Moggie " L "
Silkstream v. Gervase U.
Mostyn Alb. v. Wading Alb.
Montrose v. Ashdown.

Dec. 31—:\^hdr, vn v. Grrva^e.
Moggie " L " v. Watling Alb.
Montrose Arg. v. Silkstream.

Oldfield v. Mostyn Alb.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—An Adult Selection Commit-
tee is being arranged to select players from the various
teams to represent the Watling Boys against the boys
from other L.C.C. Estates. Will any parent or grown-
up who would like to serve on this committee please
get into touch with Uncle Ben.

3rd Hendon (Mohican) Scouts.
The Mohican Rover Crew arc organizing a collec-

tion of old toys for children of the unemployed workers
of \V stling. After applying any first-aid that may be
needed, the toys will he distributed for Christmas. Will
anv"ne with any unused toys or hooks please drop a

flute to 	 Collector," at 34 Watling Avenue, or 325
\Vatling .venue, when arrangements will be made for
a collection. Thank you !
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For your Xmas Shopping
BE SURE AND VISIT

D. A. STEELE'S
OPEN STORES

58-60 Watling Avenue, Burnt Oak

and 119 High Street, Edgware

SPECIAL LINES INCLUDE

Large SINGLE SIZE BLANKETS
1011 GUARANTEED PURE 22/6
PER PAIR
	

WITNEY WOOL 	 DOUBLE SIZE

ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF TOYS,
DOLLS : PRAMS : CYCLES : ETC.

Note.-We stock all TRIANG TOYS
PAY US A VISIT AND SAVE MONEY

Confidence —Ability—Quality— Courtesy
Tt eee are the OUR CHAINLINKS in

of SERVICE
TO YOU

A Choice Assortment of Christmas Gifts
Perfumes and Cameras, etc.

PuRE DRUGS : FINE SURGICAL SUNDRIES
COMPREHENSIVE MATERNITY OUTFITS

ALL BABIES' REQUIREMENTS
HIGH-CLASS TOILET REQUISITES
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

ROBERT BUSHBY
M.P.S., M.I.C.O.

Chemist and Optician
221 Deansbrook Road, BURNT OAK

Telephone: MILL HILL 1835

Goals
P. V. L. 1). 1.'. A. P.

13 2 4
12 3 3
10 1 3
6 ]0 2
4 6 1
0 12 0
1 15 0
0 U U
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\Vatting Association
Social Committee's Programme

and
i he Association's New ( •entre in 4.inge Hill Road

is almost ready and it is expected th.it the opening
w. ill he •nected liefoie the Nev, Year. 1 he Sot la) U0111-

11111h, Iias al•,Int:1 , 1 for Social Events tt, he held every
nii.;lit durim; the i.pening week. •1 he ptogramme Will
consist ul the following items: Flee So ial Evening

i\ssoi iation Members, I ):owe, Variety Concert,
1\ Fist i Display by the Mogt.ies, Play by the
Guild of Players, and a Lecture. Further announce-
ments will be made as soon as the opening date has
been fixed.

he Social Committee has arranged a programme
of Social Events, as outlined below, to be held at the
New Centre during January, 19:13.

fo \\ hist enthusiasts we are offering good MONEY
PRIZES.

To Dancers we sincerely hope to deliver the goods.
One of the best dance bands for miles around is being
engaged.

Yo Association members we are going to give a
rattling good time every other Thursday evening.
This will he a free show. Write and tell us what kind
of entertainment you would like on these evenings and
we will do our best to oblige.

To other organisations on the Estate we offer our
sincerest regrets should our programmes clash. This
is not the fault of the Watling Asso•ation Social Com-
mittee. We did our best to avoid this by asking most
organisations to send us a programme of their coming
social events. Some organisations replied at once and
our programme was adjusted accordingly. Others re-
plied after our arrangements had been made, and some
organisations had not the decency to reply at all.

To any man or woman who is anxious to do a spot
of work we say come along and sec the Social
Organiser. Women are required to serve refreshments
and men are wanted for duty as stewards. Remember
the New Centre will be open every day and we want
plenty of helpers.

So cheerio for the present and please give us a
chance to show what we can do. Constructive criticism
will be welcomed by

Yours sincerely,
JAcK RAnt.r.v.
Social Organiser.

SOCIAL PROGRAMME

Monday, January 2nd--Whist Drive.
Thursday, January 5th—Free Social Evening for Asso-

ciation Members.
Saturday, January 7th—Dance.
Monday, January 9th--Whist Drive.
Friday, January Pith—Dance.
Monday, January BALI—Whist Drive.
Thursday, January 19th—Free Social Evening for

Association Members.
Saturday, January 21st—Dance.
Monday, January 23rd—Whist Drive.
Friday, January 27th—Dance or Variety Concert.
Monday, January :Illth—Whist Drive.

Wading Association
Sunday Evening Concert

Sunday Evening Concert.
he first 	 Concert of the season was held in

St. Alphage Hall on October 16111.
"I i.e major part of the evening was devot ed to ix.r.

f ,, riwin„, of popular light music, by the Hendon
Pat,titt rhood (tr. be-tra. NIrs. Bean, soprano, was
the so l o i st. Among the items rendered by the hand
V. ere'.r-vira l TIltrl hes, seleetoms from " The 13,th,,,i,„
Girl " and " Patience," Spanish Serenad e tLa Polomai
and a number of similar pieces.

Mrs. Bean pos , esses a delightful voice, which even
the unruly meinhers of the audience were CnIllpelled to
listen to and appreciate. She sang " The Holy (- it,
particularly well.

It is a pity the audience was not larger, and it is
sad to reflect that a certain section of the adult popu-
lation found it necessary to give a public display of
bad manners.

However, we are indebted both to the urcnestra and
Mrs. Bean for providing such an evening's entertain-
ment. We hope they will come again.

During the interval for refreshments, Mrs. NvIter g
and her assistants provided tea, coffee and biscuits at
modest prices.

May we hope for warmer public support in the
future? 	 G. L. JoNt:s.

*

HOW
USEFUL
JUST
NOW

II
NEW TABERNACLE
SICK & PROVIDENT SOCIETY

EthAilished 1891. Rced uncle. the Friend!, Spathe, An, No. 845.

CHIEF OFFICE: 356 OLD STREET, E.C.I

Local Branch•—The Community Centre,
35 Abbots Road, Watling

Fridays, 8.0-9.30 p.m.

an extra 11-0-0. 11-15-0, 12-10-0 would be.
Our members get these sums guaranteed every

Christmas, p/us 1500 A CCI DENT INSURANCE,
£30 DEATH BENEFIT, and 10/- to 30/- weekly
in SICKNESS.

Make sure of being in the same fortunate position
yourself by joining the largest centralized Dividing
Society in the country. Members taken at any time.

NO LEVIES
Utmost SECURITY.

Small, inclusive contributions.
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December in the Garden
By F. R. PARISH

The local Flower Shows, which are primarily a test
of cultural skill, have proved that most flowers and
vegetables can be grown almost to perfection on our
heai.s soil. Those who intend to exhibit on the show
bench next ■ear must begin preparation at once if
success is to he attained, and the first essential to
success is deep digging. There is no doubt in my mind
that the more deeply the soil is pulverised the better
a ill he the crops obtained from it. In trenching- or
deep digging do not bring the clay subsoil to the top
but turn it Over and break it up and mix any form of
decaying vegetable matter with it. Much good material
which can be used for digging in is destroyed on the
bonfire, such as annuals and bedding plants which have
been pulled up, the tops of most perennials and
biennials, etc., when tidying up the border ; leaves and
grass cuttings, in fact all soft growths if dug into the
second spit will greatly improve the texture of the soil
and also supply food for the crops next year. If the
soil is left very rough or in ridges the frost and wind
will also do a lot of good in breaking up the lumps
and exposing the slugs, wireworms and other pests to
the bird-. All plants whether flower or vegetable like a
,teep root run, and deep digging allows this
bemuse the. air, which is very necessary to the
roots, can penetrate deeper. Some vegetables are sur-
prisingly deep rooting, especially onions, peas and
beans, which send their threadlike roots down two
feet or more in well cultivated soil. Carrots and parsnips
go mu, li deeper. Another thing to he said in favour of
deep digging is that it allows the surplus water to get
away quicker. Water-logged soil quickly turns sour,
aml in spells of dry weather quickly cracks, becomes
hard baked, and the crops suffer accordingly.

The gardener must often look hack if he is to pro-
gress. How did the crops " do " in the past season?
Some may have been good, while others failed, and
from these failures he may be able to learn more than
fro m his successes. Perhaps they suffered from over-
crowding through not being thinned out sufficiently
at the right time or the soil was not turned over until
it was time to sow the seed and this no doubt is the
cause of quite a lot of failures. When digging is left
until the spring and the nice weather, the surface soil
is difficult to break down to a fine lilt h for seed sowing,
and instead of the top two inches being warm, as is
the case when winter digging has been done, the freshly
dug soil is cold. Another reason is that the same crop
has been grown on the same pot for several years and
has taken most of its especial plant food out of the
soil, v hich brings us once more to crop rotation. It
is now that the gardener must deride where his various
crops are to grow, and prepare for them accordingly.

The sites for the deep rooted kinds must be prepared
first. Onions, peas, carrot and parsnip. Then beet,
beans and cabbages, with potatoes last, as they do not
require such well cultivated soil as the other crops,
unless they are being g rown  for exhibition.

"rn the experienced gardener, turning up the earth is
a pleasure in the winter time and the invite will also
soon get to appreciate it if he has good and well-cared-
to , tools. with a clu'aP spade or fork which
has been left out in all weathers to get rusty will soon
make the limbs ache and the weather beaten rough shaft
will cause blisters. Get good tools like the " Never-
bend " and when work is finished for the day clean the
blade with an oily rag to prevent it rusting. Earth
always sticks more to a rusty tool than a clean one,
therefore making it harder to push into the soil and
it also requires cleaning more often. If the shaft is
oiled or greased frequently it will soon become smooth
and a pleasure to handle, and most important of all, put
the tools away where they will be dry, not leave them
stuck on the ground exposed to all the elements. Good
tools are cheaper than cheap tools if they are well
cared for because they will last from 10 to 15 years with
ordinary wear and tear.

No doubt there are many gardeners who feel at
a loss during these long evenings; but what a small
number take the opportunity of spending a happy and
instructive evening at the fortnightly meeting arranged
by the Watling Horticultural Society at Wesley Cen-
tral Hall. These gatherings which are very informal
are open to everyone and yet we find only a very few
folks there chatting together about their favourite
hobby, be it onions or roses or that marrow we had to
leave on the allotment because it was too big to take
into the house. The lectures too, are well worth
listening to.

" Soil Pests and Diseases " may sound dry and
wearisome but I can assure you that it is not, to anyone
who has any real enthusiasm in gardening, and the
discussions which follow are always interesting both
to the novice and expert. These lecturers are always
experts and practical men, not just theorists, and are
always pleased to answer questions on gardening
matters so drop in one Thursday evening and you won't
regret it. Here are some of the dates : December 15th,
January 12th and 26th. There is no meeting during
Christmas week as it is then that all we gardeners take
a well earned req.

A Merry Christmas everybody !

BURNT OAK WALLPAPERS
226 High Road : Burnt Oak

Sell Borders tEir Friezes
from 1 d. a yard which match and
greatly improve the look of any shade of

Distemper or Paper
Why not see our Large Selection?



FUNERALS AND CREMATIONS
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Stonebridge	 Sons I
Phone Edgware 0210
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Watling Association
Pr( weediu gs of tlie Council: 26th November, 1932

Arishig trom Minutes.
	 rais i ng;new

Th e hr i,f, nl was :train po,lpuued :WO the ..,ecrei a.

ec , tous t,,,I t o get into loud) with Nil - . 1Vt,polhouse

concerning the Boxing Club which the hitter considered

promoting.
Guild of Players.

bt• Guild having indicated that they arc unable to

hi • • " 7 ' h • f.uyl ENCHly, " On CFI,' to give three one-

a , t plays instead. This gave rise to discussion upon
the subjeet of financing the project, especially with re-
gard to rovalties. Eventually it was agreed to request
the Guild to stage two, instead of three, one-act plays
in order that the expenses should be reduced. Further-
more, they are to he consulted about the box office side

of the production.
Watling Week Account.

During the presentation of the account Mr. Radley
commented upon the poor support for the excellent
Variety Concert and the lack of competent and
rg;IniZed :assistance On the day of the Fi!te. He also

pointed out that sonic of the expenditure ranks as
capital and is therefore a permanent asset. "1 . he re-
port was accepted and the organizer, Jack Radley,
commended on his excellent showing.

Arising from the report was a bill for an amount
25s. towards expenses incurred by the Guild of
I'layers. After a debate upon financial integrity and
moral obligations it was agreed that the sum he paid.

Watling Week, No. 5, is to appear on the next
agenda.
Benevolent Fund.

The report of the committee set up to inquire into
this matter was next considered. The Committee con-
sider that funds could be raised thus: by a Concert,
by Collections in the Churches; by door-to-door collec-
tions. Regarding distribution, they considered that
cases brought to the notice of the committee by nurses
operating on the Estate, and by headmasters of the
schools would ensure that cases of distress received
such support as it is possible to grant. The O.S.
should deal with urgent cases.

During discussion it was urged that a Benevolent
Fund was bad in principle, since poverty and distress
are the concern of the State, working through the
P.A.C. Furthermore, it resulted in the burden falling
upon the people least able to support it. Whilst many
memliers were in sympathy with this view, they pointed
out that the deficiencies of the State were an insufficient
reason for refusing to help the needy; moreover, the
objects of the Association were such that action in that
direction would be in the spirit envisaged by those who
framed the constitution.

Executive's Report
Stables.

The inclusion of the Stables as part of the prop e
r 
tv

upon the site leased front the I.. C. C. necessitates
tahi minor alterations in the conditions of lease, includ-ing permission to alter :11)(1 add to the Stables, and a
provision for insurance against fire

.

Social Committee.
I his bait recommend that the following power, t

invested in the committee, requiring torresp,,,;t:
duties. 510. ial altairs for the benefit of Associati on
members only will be arranged, tin a non-profit,m, ki „ k
self-supyating w

	

Other events 	 ill he organized
for the nut! pose of raising lunds. Ann tug the actit ales

Concerts, Dances, Jumble Sales, t ht managclnuttt o t

included 	 its scope arc whist Drives,

the Common Room, and general catering.
Following the oi)enir,g of the new Centre, a special

Get-Together Week will be devised. Further details
of this event will be announced later.

"1 he above recommend:it:0ns were accepted.

out of the E.C. report"A.11);1011;goatnheSoncl icai?..cr, arising

the application fur a room by this Society received con.
sideration. Some disagreement with the principle of
allowing business concerns to use the ;itv ommodation
at the Centre was expressed. The opposition is some-
what belated, since such organizations are already
operating. However, in view of the opinions put forth
it was agreed to appoint Mr. Hazeldine and the O.S.
to examine the rules and bona fides of the Loan Club.
Co-operation.

In order to enable the sub-sections of the Asso•ia-
tion to work more closely together, a Committee of
three was set up. Messrs. Ames, Carson and Harris
were chosen.
Toc H.

Toe. H requested that they might be permitted to
hang two pictures in the room to be used by them in
the new building. Permission was granted.
Middlesex Blind Association : Quid Pro Quo.

In response to a request from this body, it was
agreed to offer the use of a room, free of charge, one
night a week, and to invite them to reciprocate by
allowing us to use their piano.
Indoor Sports.

Mr. Lodge was empowered to form an Indoor
Sports Club for the benefit of young men using the
Centre.
Constitution.

The constitution after revision on November 16th
will he printed in the December Resident.
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The Walling Resident is published on the first Friday in each month.

All matter for publication should reach the Editor by the 20th of the preceding month.

Hon. Editor:

I. A. VEAL
91 Deansbrook Road

Telephones Edgware 1527

Random Jottings
By CENTURION

Our Distress Fund.
Religious bodies, doctors and other organizations

on the Estate are asked to let us know of any cases of
of real distress. Drop a line to Mr. A. I. Jones, 43
Watling Avenue, or Mr. Sewell Harris, 35 Abbots
Redd, and they will do the rest as far as funds allow.

Another one from U.S.A.! •
S..mehody in Columbia University, N.Y., has per-

fected a machine by which it is possible to tell for
what occupation in life one is best suited.

I suggest we have one installed in Watling Avenue
—and, th.u.igh the results would at times he a trifle
embarrasing it would be interesting to know that our
hard-working inhabitants should have been lawyers,
doctors, peers and even millionaires instead of
plumbers, sweeps, engine-drivers and carpenters!

Table Tennis.
Now that we are moving over to the real Com-

munity Centre greater facilities will be afforded to in-
door games.

N•,t the least of these is Table Tennis. Far more
skillful than most people imagine, this game can he
most exciting to watch—and yet even more exciting to
play !

Enthusiasts living on the estate contemplate the
formation of a club.

If you are interested drop a line to: Mr. A. F.
Hazeldine, 21 l.angham Road.
Well Done, St. John's.

I should like to pay a tribute to the good work of
our resident St. John Ambulance man. Very often
does he appear on the scene of an accident and renders
not only valuable assistance, but also words of com-
fort to the relatives and parents of the injured person.

This spirit of the helping hand is doing much to
hotter the moral feeling of our community and I
earnestly hope that residents will give their whole-
hearted support to the social functions promoted by
our local section of this very fine organization.

I hope all St. John men will be encouraged by the
fact that on Watling their good work does not go un-
not i■ I'd !

Hon. Adverthing Manager:

J. W. RADLEY,

9 Crispin Read

Congratulations.
To Marjorie H. and Percy F. Lee, now living at

18 Market Square, Poplar, E. 1.1, on the birth of a son,
Francis Wyndham, on December 4th.

Sunday Evenings.
Don't forget to look up the Forum subjects and

dates in the Community Diary.

Thoughts on the 1933 " Resident."
I don't altogether envy the Editor of our journal

his job trying to please so varied a community as we
have here.

Let's all help to make The Resident even better
than last year. If you would like certain articles to
appear—write to the Editor and tell him so. If others
should not appear, write and tell him why ! The whole
object of The Resident is to satisfy the majority of resi-
dents who read it, and I believe it already does that
. . . but re e C - eL•ss, we should rot cease to strive for
a bigger, better and a brighter journal!

Why shouldn't you submit a contribution—come
along, now!

The Nightwatchman.
Has returned to us again. His chief ambition is

his fire ! How I envy his fire, too--so splendidly
suitable for roasting my Christmas chestnuts, or mak-
ing toast for supper!

He is a great favourite with the children, who love
to gather round his fire and chatter as their faces be-
conic gradually flushed with the heat.

I often wonder what it would he like to spend a
night with a watchman. \Vhat stories of life could he
tell me? What tragedy unfold . . . .

Disappointment!
Unhesitating he walked firmly in! He saw those

significant words outside that nu ant so much to hint.
The windows !  No, he did not even pause to look
at them. He plunged his hand into a pocket. Then
another; and another—and yet another. (Why should
a man be burdened with so many, he thought.) At
last he encountered his hard-earned cash !

He placed it shilling on the counter.
He was served.
Suddenly his face bore a disgusted, nay, a dis-

appointed—terribly disappointed expression.
It wasn't a " cut-price " shop after all—those 20

fags had cost hity a shilling !
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Thoughts for the 7`.,,l(nth
Can't " 	 yr did--" Never Did 	 never tried.

he People "-- 11.12.32.)
* * * • *

" Young iwtIpl, :Ile ill. 1 unpat ablv the chief asset

of a country, and for an \ witor■ not to develop its
main asset is olivionsly the worst t)ossible p.,licy,"
said ihe Bishop of I Foto (Dr. V‘'. II. Frere) at a meet-

ing - in 1'rum, Cornwall.
(" Daily I lerald

* * * 	 *

" The four greatest things conducive to health
and happiness in the world to-day are work, wireless,
water, and walking.

,,

(" Daily Express "—I6.12.32.)
* * * * *

When one dares not say what one thinks, one
ends by not thinking what one says.—Zeno.

* * * * *

" Make our life one in which the distinction
I , ;•tween men is not one in which the basis is set by the
luxuries they can afford, but the service they can
render."—Professor Laski.

Indoor Sports.	 * * * * *
It is proposed to form a Young Men's Indoor

Sports Section, for which there will he special accommo-
dation when the new Centre is opened. The Section
subscription will be 2d. a week, which includes member-
ship of the association ; it will provide for Darts, Domi-
noes, Draughts, Table Tennis, Billiards (extra) and
other indoor games. Those interested should give their
names to Mr. Lodge.
Another Estate Personality !

If you see a jovial fellow wheeling his barrow fol-
lowed by at least a score of eager cheeky-faced child-
ren, then he is " the jovial fish-monger."

I call him this because I cannot think of a more
appropriate name ! In any case, he is certainly doing
his hi' to make things more cheerful for us as he fol-
lows his daily round; the children all know him. You
should see their happy faces, as he jokes and jests with
them. Look out for him yourself !
Building Fund.

Our Building Fund is still in need of contributions
if the new Centre is to be opened free of debt. If you
can spare something, to help with the Social life of
Watling as well as helping distress on the Estate, please
make a contribution to the Building Fund as well as
one to the Distress Fund. s. d.

Previously Acknowledged 	 50• 	 6 DO.;
Rummage Sale extras  	 4
Mr. Howell 	
Mrs. Davies 	
Stone-laying Ceremony  	 6
NI•s. Nathan 	
Mrs. Smith (per Miss James) 	
Mrs. Walker (per Miss James)  	 1
Rummage Sale, 17/12/32
Interest 	

.t.52:3 14 	 8:1,
An Ordinary Member (per Mr 	

Rowley)   	 1 0 0

..£524 14 84!

81,
010
0
1
0
0

4

10
1 0

0
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The Garden in January
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Thanks . . .

	

m r . A. 	 Stokes wishes to thank " Rebel "fur
kindly ex pression of the Christina,. .pit

Evermore Thanks. . . .

wi t h the New Year 1 he Resident bids a reluctant
I:new - ell to its Business Nlanager, Nlr. A. E. Ii.oteltlint,
mid ICI its Circulation NI.inager. Mr. A. I'. Stoke s  'the

e of business manager has been altoli s h,d 1, ‘ th,
(-,,„,„•tt of the ‘V.A., and Mr. A. P. Stok,:,
resigned for private reasons; but we are giad

that in their I el 1, 111111 In all our former C011,1011.,
cherish kiridl ∎ feelings for the little journal the,

have served so faithfully and well. Our gr:ttoul thank.
lc both of thcm!

The Exchequer of the Poor.
It he iet , ssdepit bids another good-bye thi s month.

Nlr. F. 12. l'arish, our Gardening Editor, has asked In
he re li eved of the respohsibility of his monthl ∎ artid•.
It is it reasonable request, for Mr. Parish ha s written
a regular monthly gardening article for us for well over
two years. And what a consolation he has been! ...
A contributor whose " stuff " could :i•.vays be relied
upon ; w ho never let us down ; and who never had
the sulks because he was put on page 20 i ns t r„d of

	

page • - 	 -2 	 NI-tv we find many such ! Once again---uur
grateful thanks.

Not by F. R. PARISH.

Outdoors—
Dig.

Indoors—
Sit and read the new Catalogues.

Poor Man's Lawyer

NOTICE

As from January 16, 1933, the Poor
Man's Lawyer will sit on Mondays
in the New Centre, Orange Hill Rd.



Lecture Recital

"Listening to Music"
Miss PHOEBE WALTERS

at

WATLING CENTRE

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22nd
At 8.0 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE
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January
8th-Nlusical Appreciation Group, 91 Deans-

brook Road. S
\ \ omen's Adult tirhool : \Vatling

Centre, 2.10 p.m.
E.,• ouotiv ics Class:

$ p.m.
Whist Drive: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.

fursd.o, 	 for Girls over 17.
French Class: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Adult School; Wesley - Hall, 8.15 p.m.

w,,inesd,ty, I Ith.-Women ' s Group: To be arranged,
Waiting Centre, 2.30 p.m.
Adult School: Watling. Centre, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 12th.-Columbian Girls Club (\V.A.) : \Vat-
line Centre, 8 p.m.

Fridav, 13th.-Dance: Watling- Centre, 8 p.m.
Sunday, 15th.-Forum: Freewill and Determinism;

Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Monday, 16th.-Women's Adult School: Watling

Centre, 2.30 p.m.
W. E.A. Economics Class: Watling, Centre,
8 p.m.
Whist Di - ive: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 17th.-Club for Girls over 17.
French Class: Wallin i; Centre, 8 p.m.
Adult School : Wesley I Loll, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 181h.---Women's Group: Mary NIcArthur;
speaker, Mrs. Ratcliffe; Watling - Centre,
2.30 p.m.
Adult School: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 19th.-W.A. Members' Social: Watling.
Centre, 8 p.m.
Columbian Girls' Club (W.A.): Watling
Centre, 8 p.m.

Friday, 20th.-Whist Drive: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Saturday, 21st.-Dance: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Sunday, 22nd.-Lecture Recital: " Listening to

Music," Miss Phoebe Walters, Watling Centre,
8 p.m.

Monday, 23rd.-Women's Adult School: Watling
Centre, 2.30 p.m.
W.E.A. Economics Class: Watling Centre,
8 p.m.
Whist Drive: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 24th.-Club for Girls over 17.
French Class: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 25th.-Women's Group: Nlaria-Theresa;
Speaker, Mrs. Mattingley, Watling Centre,
2.30 p.m.
Adult School: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 2601.-Columbian Girls' Club (W.A.):
Watling Centre, 8 p.m.

Friday, 27th.-Public Social: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Sunday, 29th.-Forum: Is War Justifiable? Mr. G. L.

Jones; Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Monday, :30th.-Women's Adult School: Watling

Centre, 2.30 p.m.
W.E.A. Economics Class : Watling, Centre,
8 p.m.
Whist Drive: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 31st.-Club for Girls over 17.
French Class: Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Adult School: Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

February

Wednesday, 1st.-Women's Group: Open Meeting,
\Vatling Centre, 2.30 p.m.
Adult School: Watling . Centre, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 20(1,-W.A. Members' Social: Watling
Centre, 8 p.m.
Columbian Girls' Club (W.A.) : Watling
Centre, 8 p.m.

Friday, 3rd.-" Resident " Social: Watling Centre,
8 p.m.

Saturday, 4th.-Dance: \Vatling Centre, 8 p.m.

Centre,

rerowtowmwr.111”.1911,111111111111.""--- '----”. -..“""1"."."
...,,,e) hil"P"........... 	 •	 ..,.... -•*, ••••■-•.-7...rimmillinpV, ^•••r1,,, ,IIrreWrigiT.P111 	 ."". '`....M.
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Fun for the Children's New Year 	 Spot the Winners!
Party 	 Result of Hidden Names- Competition

Magic Safety Matches.

• L 	 I)"‘IY to '11i1. an ""lillar Y 	 ma" h till

the .ole of their 	 ; II 1 .11111 1 ,1 Ile 111 1111;, 11111 )1,11 I

With 1l11' 	 1•;1". ' t 	"111..	 •\11 )." 111 ' 4 ' 1

111

• 	

11flu' 	 t he bus 	 St 	 the ,0 1 e , 111 . 111

1.' 11 ' 0" " 1 	II"'	 Is

tr

▪ 

ansferred to the shoe. 	 If )(ill still, an ordinary
..itet match on this place you will find that it will light

immediately.

The Ltiisive Light.
Soap a match in half anti hold at the break between

the linger and thumb. Strike a light and hand towards

1"'""!! n'(11,11.11,14 lighted maid). You will find that
they ititiiinatically take hold of the unlighted end.
w hikt, wall: away with the lighted hall still be-
tween the linger and thumb. This trick causes great
:initisement.

1-1 Piii.e—Mrs. II. F►N‘ . 1.ER,
19 Bare.to(1: Road Ithlistnias eakel.

2nd Prize—Mr. NIICHAEL \V.-NTSoN,
15$ Orange Hill 1:1I:id Mottle of Port).

Prize--Nle , . DOWNES,
1.27 ‘v;iiiing .-enue (Um.: of Chocolates).

1th Prize-Miss E. NI( )!, S,
15 N11,-.1■11 Road (•in of Cigarettes).

5111 Prize- \1i,c I ). l oI vEy .
71 'H u, 	 (Box of (• onfectionery).

Consolation Prizes were awarded to:—
Nies. E. NI. SHARPE, 2:2 i 1 , nbt held Road (1•44: so) .

NI, vv. I I EWINS, 53 Woke) . Grove (Box of Confec-

tionery).
Miss E. WELCH, 52 The Meads (Box of kakis!)

Delight).
Mrs. TORRANCE, 11 Maple Gardens ((;lass Dish).

tort
of

Iwo
(.111

putt
to I

hall

prb

Magic Glass.
Support a glass on a piece of ordinary blotting

paper, between two other glasses. You will find it is
rather an impossibility, but here is the trick. All you
need do is to take the piece of blotting- paper, pleat it
lengthways, place it back on the top of the two glasses,
and it will hold the third with ease.

The Fireproof Handkerchief.

Roll a handkerchief into a tube, and draw it slowly
through the tlame, without stopping at any point, when
it will not burn. It is preferable to soak it first in a
solution of borax and water; this renders it fireproof,
and enables it to be drawn slower through the flame.

Vanishing Water.

Cover a glass of water with paper strips, so that
no one can drink from it, turn out light:. Secure the
magician's hands, and when the light is switched on
again the water is gone. The magician has a straw
concealed in his waistcoat pocket. He reaches with
his mouth, obtains the straw, and drinks the water.
Ile drops the straw back in his pocket, and calls for
the lights.

BURNT OAK WALLPAPERS
226 High Road : Burnt Oak

Sell Borders & Friezes
from 1 d. a yard which match and
greatly improve the look of any shade of

Distemper or Paper
Why not see our Large Selecction?

Fifty-one coupons were sent in. A few competitors
coupons did not comply with the rules, and were, there.
fore unavoidably disqualified.

The correct names were

2. HAZELDINE
3. AMES
4. ORNIE
5. HUNIPHREYS
6. CHURCH
7. DOWNS
8. NYBERG
9. 'MACLEAN

10. RADLEY
11. ADAMS
12. GOODRICH
13. IIE\VINS
14. BRADY
15. MACE
16 SHARPE
17. WELCH
18. ROBLOU
19. NIGHTINGALE
20. LITTLER

So now you know where von went wrong ! Nobody
sent in a correct coupon. The winner had seventeen
right. The average number right was fourteen; the
lowest was ten.

Here's something interesting. The roads which had
the highest number of competitors!

1. Deansbrook Road 	  9
2. Fortescue Road 	
3. Orange Hill Road 	  6
1. \Volsey Grove 	  3

A Happy New Year to all of you!

THE COMPETITION EDITOR.
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The National Council of Social
Service.— Annual Report

TH E. object 01 the National Council of Social Service,
as suited in its annual report, just issued, for

1..31-2, "to help tory%at t voluntary enterprise and
a spi r it of friendliness and mutual help," as dis-
tinguished twill social betterment by the mere expendi-
ture of money.

This line of attack upon our present economic and
crouhks received notable impulse and encourage-

ment from the personal example of H.K.H. the Prince
of Wales, first in addressing a great meeting of young
people last winter in the Albert Hall (and simul-
taneously many other meetings in all parts of the
country by Nyireless), and later in paying special visits
to and to villages in Derbyshire and Notting-
hamshire to learn about local difficulties and enter-
prises it first hand.

The Prince, the report recalls, laid special emphasis
on the importance of personal service and individual
contribution from everyone, and the value of even small
and local efforts, so long as these are in the right direc-
tion; and the report quotes many enterprises in town
and country which have been initiated on these lines
by one or other of the many organizations associated
in or affiliated to the Council.

A Notable Housing Experiment
1 notable case is cited at South Shields, where a

Bible ('lass, instead of treating " housing " merely
as a subject for discussion at Sunday afternoon meet-
ings, organized a local appeal, raised £2,000 in a week,
bought the site and got twenty-four houses built in a
little over a year from the start at an average cost of
£3u0 each.

On the rural side of its work, the Council attaches
great importance to the provision of village halls com-
bin•d with active and representative managing com-
mittees as a means to organized activities of many
kinds for which life in the country cannot otherwise
give scope. " Where there is no Village Hall there
tend to be few village activities; the growth of active
organizations is indeed almost impossible unless they
can find an adequate meeting place. . . A good
Village !fall is the key to vigorous social life."

No fewer than Mt halls, costing approximately
00,000, have been built or enlarged during the last
seven years under the advice of the Council and with
the help of loans and grants from it and from the Car-
negie Trust ; and the report describes many different
kinds of educational, recreational and practical
activities for which they have furnished a centre.

Other sections of the report describe local schemes
for giving useful occupations and interest to Men out
of work, social developments on L.C.C. and other hous-
ing estates, the Council's arrangements for the re-
covery of income tax on subscriptions to charities, and
various other branches of the work.

C,Cyclists ' Co rner
Prince of Wales Escorted by 15,000 Cyclists

Copenhagen: September 22nd, 1932. It was a re.
niarkable spectacle as the Prince of Wales drove away ,

with the Crown Prince of Denmark to the King's
Palace escorted by thousands of cyclists. Ile had
arrived to open the Anglo-Danish Trade Exhibition and
was delighted with the rapturous welcome he received
from I5,000 Danish cyclists. Prior to this, an escort
of 25 Danish Service planes went out to sea to greet
the Prince. In all probability this fine cycling recep-
tion was organized by the Danish Bicycle Club. Of
course, cycling on the Continent is not subject to snob-
bery or prejudice—not this, our England, I'm afraid!

Listen to this outcry from Hendon:

Coroner on Reflectors
At an inquest at Hendon to-day on a motor-cyclist

killed in collision with a cyclist, the cyclist said he had
a rear reflector on his machine.

" Don't you know," asked the coroner, Dr. G.
Cohen, " that people who have reflectors are the ones
who get killed and kill others? If I had my way
should say you were the cause of this man's death. A
man who merely fits a reflector is carrying his life in
his hands."

This sort of thing goes on all over the country!
Coroners use the administrative bench as a means
of attack on the principles and beliefs of the
person before them — in brief, they just expound
their own opinions! Dr. Cohen should not do this and
I should be exceeding glad (and surprised!) if he could
advise me how to protect myself from being knocked
down from behind. The Minister of Transport, who
knows far more about these things than Dr. G. Cohen,
has found an approved reflector, visible from nearly
200 yards by those who look. The moral is obvious,
is it not?

Poor old Artimeus of the local Times and Guardian
walked into a cyclist recently and " aired " his
grumble in the press. . . . It's a great pity sonic
people require the tinkle of a cycle bell to remind them
that they are in the road and have crossed it without
looking!

But, here we are on the way into the year
1933! Lots of cyclists still spend Yuletide on the
road—others revel at home, but even so, the Christmas
and Boxing Day morning runs, often called " appe-
tisers," were not forgotten. A morning out with the
Club . . . A jaunt of a few brisk miles to the
rendezvous . . . merrymaking and a little celebra-
tion! . . . home again, and usually several of " the
boys " were together again in the evening!

Why don't you ride all the year round? Flat bars,
low gear, good tyres and mudguards and waterproofs
and winter cycling is enjoyable as in the summer.
Winter sunshine and country lanes arc together a fine
experience. Well, folks—here's how to 1933, and to
all readers I say:—

" A Happy New Year."
" lVhere there's a wheel there's a way."

Cvct.tix.
[TOR.
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W.E.A. Satuiday School
(('witirm , 	f r.nit 1 , ccember i,Ju•)

Pn•fr.ssiir 1. , ,h1 took as a text the recent fant,o,y by .

M. Andn'. NI.11114.1%. t 	 I he NeAt

Nlatuu• ima .;,■10, th.ti A won) 	 •jAH torues

' 1, " a 	 t""1"""1, ""'"Iling in " death - roll ul

ten million, ha, u , ulel titl in :in era ul i•;11 . 1. ;Mil pros-

peril y. 	 he ',Jess is contiolltil by a sy min ;it , id Will

Aitr...• untie, mil' II is no limn 1,1c 	 II

1;111 the 11cnplc sutler hunt ennui ; spar)

it, 	 solaces but few ; there is notlinig

lelt 1" 	 enemy' "H" he !menu'', and sume -

"tie ,"!gge ,m-, the tun"". 	 A 1 • 1. "ewsP"Per eam -

paign is promoted and public attention Is focussed 1,11) , )11

; even tlrr scientists roll;tburate in
the deception. But outrages arc reported all over the
terrestial surface: whole towns are wiped out. The

sham foe pro ves only too real and the lunar intelli-
gences have begun to devastate the earth! With this
the futurist fantasy ends.

Professor _load expanded the text.
Having removed poverty, will we, too, give way to

boredom, as \lauruis suggests? And is a future of
uninterrupted progress chimerical? Shall we decay as
other civilizations have before us? Spengler, in
" Decline in the [Vest," considers that every phase is
cyclic and that growth, climax and decline are com-
mon to every civilization. Are we alone immune? Let
us examine the causes of decay. They are:

(1) Biological. 	 The differential birth-rate allows
the poorer stocks to increase in numbers, whilst the
aristocrats and higher grades tend to die out. The
virtual removal of the struggle for existence permits
the less fit to survive, whilst higher ranks arc recruited
from the lower and less virile strata of society. Talent
rises and proceeds to sell-extermination. Thus, our
civilisation tends to decline; this decline is at preset
saffset by improyments in medicine and hygiene.

(2) Asynchronal. 	 Our powers of control over
.nature have greatly surpassed our ability to organize
the benefits to the hest advantage. We possess powers
fit for gods, but inherit animal lusts and impulses. \Ve
are like children who possess dangerous toys which
they are unable to work.

If We Survive.
If we survive both these dangers what ultimate fate

confronts us? Shall we become slaves to the
machine, as Samuel Butler suggested in " Erewhon "
and 11:arel Lapel: in " \\Timid not an im-
partial observer in 'Altars regard our destruction as evi-
dence of the providential government of the universe?
Now will our increased leisure be employed? With
golf, jazz and televised news, and an English country-
side transpirted to America?

Escape.
There is one method which will enable us to avoid

these perils. We must educate ourselves for leisure;
not for pleasure but for corporate endeavour. Only in
th a t way s h a ll we escape th e boredom th a t comes from
a surfeit of pleasures, only by training in citizenship
shall we become worthy to suivive•

A t the conclusion Professor Joad replied to the
criticisms and comments which came from the audi-
ence, with equal skill and adroit repartee. G.L.J.

The Dawn of the New Year

c )NSEt rl ENT upon the publication of thi s
come, the realisation that 1;r32 is no w a 1),::th

m ilestone, arid that a NOW Year has dawned. 	 . s.1
Let us look l,in k over the las t tsscls c 	 arid

ta k e st,k of our trillillphs and our failures, th e
toile, and 	 h " hugh
Ibc iii;inv !longs tint h:t ,, tweii kit uuti‘,,,.

hat benefit are we going to dens• from out
ant, going to tn. 	

the
express intention that the., will he kept:

I put it to ■ou quite I learl■ that in the 11,,NI
have Made ti ll ,arts ot 	 ',rani.,„ we hate
to (-airy out various projects, we have persuaded our.
sek es that this time v.e will grasp the opportunih
bo th hands and improve up,,n our previou s ctlorls; set
we know that in the end we have simply lot the other

fellow down.
But a few days ago we chanted in unison, " Peace

on earth, good will toward men." Are we goi ng
keep this spirit alive for the 365 days of the year, or
merely let it continue to be sonic sort of seasonal
platitude?

Those of us residing on the estate will have many
golden opportunities during 1933 of doing somethi ng
towards alleviating the hardships and sufferings of our
neighbours.

"1"lo 	 is no fund administered that will wipe out
the distress caused by unemployment ; no Association
can prevent illness from entering the home. But,
individually and collectively, we can help to relieve the
hard lot of those who cannot obtain employment,
and soften the blow to those that lie on beds of sick-
ress.

Let us resolve that during 1933 we will ad opt i n
far greater measure that spirit of unselfishness; a
resolution to do something more than we have done in
the past.

These are certainly times of grave anxiety and
distress, but it is precisely at such times that more
opportunities than ever occur to those who arc willing
to sacrifice part of their leisure in order to help those
less fortunate than themselves.

The mechanical age in which we live tends to
make us nervy and superficial. soulless as the machines

(Continued on page 7, column 1)

...

Twelve Months' Free Service!
Twelve Months' Guarantee! 1
Unlimited Technical Advice!

Only at HENFREY'S
can you obtain these valuable services

Agents and Stockists of all makes

RADIO Cossor- Philips Ekco
Kolster-Brandes

20 KINGSBURY PARADE, BURNT OAK
............................................... ...........
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Why Climb Mount Everest?
By MABEL MORSE

It was in September last that Sir Francis Young-
bit-little!, that great man of vision and action, both
moral and physical, wrote in " The Times " that the
Dalai Lama of 'Tibet had given consent for a British
expeditittn to Mount Everest in 1933. Sir Francis
reminded its of the last expedition of 1021, when,
despite the death of their comrades, Irvine and
Mallory, two tired men, Norton and Somervell, slept
the night at a height of 27,0O0 feet, and finally reached
an altitude of 2,4.100 feet, only 900 feet below the
'41'11;114. Sir Francis then goes on : " No one would be
fcolhardy enough to say that even this expedition
(1933) will succeed. What is certain is that some day
man trill stand on the summit of the mountain. And
what then? Who will he one mince the better for it?
'the man wh o do,s stand there will have gone through
in•rediitle hardship and have spent himself to the
limit. ‘What is th e good of it all? This is the old

rpta•stiun "'IC" is asked over and over again , and "'hid'
1111,1 he once inol - e :111SWCI - ed ere 	 elllhark 011 ;1110Hier

SII " rtl Y , ill , answer is: that
•5ere-.1 r.tises the standard of achiever taut. Mutnithin-

rers have lung passed the Alpine standard. 'Hwy have
adopted the I limalayan. Now they are setting up the
•Veres11;111 ,t;111tlartl. Such is the profit of C16'1161114
Everest ! ,'Stud not only for mountaineering will the
Slalitlard be raised, but for other fields of human
artiy ity to. well. Many who have never been near a
mountain have been thrilled by the descriptions of the
climbers' efforts to reach the summit, and have been
spurred on to bigger achievement in their own. So
much has been proved by actual cases just as surely
as any experiment in a laboratory. " Everest has
■iccoin• a symbol. I.:VereNi stands for till that is
highest and purest and most difficult of attainment.
As the climbers struggle, gasping, towards the
summit they will be putting heart into all who are
striving upward in whatever field. This knowledge
will do most to put heart into themselves. So, in the
words of Somervell, written on the day of his splendid
failure, ' The fight is worth it—worth it every time.' "

We also in Watling have our Everests to climb.
We have set ourselves on this new Estate to create a
good life for ourselves and our children. We have
reached one stage in our climb—we have our new
\\*ailing Centre. We have been greatly helped in this
achievement by outsiders, but it was the valiant efforts
of the people of Watling themselves that won for us
this outside help. We may perhaps just pause after
tlo first sleep ascent, and then we must settle our
packs and take breath for the next and perhaps stiffer

"flit are dangers and difficulties in th e way.
Unfortunately between individual and between organis-
ation on this Estate there is fear, suspicion and
jealousy. How can there be peace at Geneva when
there is so molt  enmity in Wailing Mot we do here
matters for the rest of the world. If we make our
Watling Centre a home of beauty, knowledge, joy and
lalt'uluess then there is greater likelihood that other
Estates will be helped as we have been. There is a
place and a work for every individual and every .

organisation. To achieve a good life for all our people
will keep us all too busy to waste our time and energy
in snit(' and wall-e. Let us set out for our Everest in
19:33 with good heart.

Tht. ft :4. 1.t is wortli it—worth it every time.

I FUNERALS AND CREMATIONS
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Stonebridge Sr Sons
99 High Street, EDGWARE

Phone: Edgware 0210 	 (By the Memorial)

(Continued fr.ou 	 ce/tonn

v.hii:h carry us to work, add our figures, write our
Ivitcf, and coon provide entertainment in our homes.

Nevertheless, below the SUE - lace is the human

e lement in ex ery one of 	 maybe--hut as
as ever of the big things in life and the

vital -44-realisation which results from a good deed
well done.

st r , in g.•y enough, man y of those whose he a rts o re
the largest, 1,111,e t iniluele the WOrti 	 sentiment "

t heir vocabularies, ;1 practical expression
of human feeling to be synonymous; w ith weakness and
something of which to he ashana-d. How many times
do we hear of a kindly action bei ng done o in a moment

Of weakness ":4 I will not argue with this viewpoint,
but offer instead to those who hold it a motto, in re-

•'P • e i rient of the 	 " sentimental " resolution :
Fair and straight. –

This is simple enough, surely', and covers the
whole situation. With a social life based upon fairness
to yourself and your neighbour, and a straight deal,
without that cuteness, business acumen, " wangling "
—hav e it as y - ou will—which would harm the other
follow to your advantage, the world could be a happier
place for us all in 1033.

May I conclude with the words of Browning:

Oh, the little more, and how mach it is!
:Ind the little less, and what worlds a.icav!

Just that little more, not so much in terms of
finance, but in the willingness to offer that extra help
which can he given in a hundred different ways to
those who are desperately in need of our assistance and
sympathy.

Nineteen thirty-three is here! The decision rests
with you.

\W. E. J.
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The I e of Music—II
W I': last ended on a note of caution– -" A little learn-

ing is a dangerous thing "--and so It is when

improperly used. hue s pressed yvilhoot qualification,
Pope's line might inr:in that we should give up trying
to learn altogether, since at some st:n4c or other all

our " learning " must needs he " little."

In the arts Or example, music) 0111 - little learning,

lu.wever, will not dispense us front the requirement of
making judgments, but it will make us cautious and
cause its to make our judgments provisional and ex-
perimental, always remembering that the man who
" does not like " Bach to-day , frequently becomes the
de.oted admirer of to-morrow. Thus our first step must
he the effort to understand. In the arts, as in human
affairs, love can only be based on understanding; and
the man or woman who will not take that first step
will never he able to " appreciate " music. Once let
a man he persuaded, or cajoled, or argued, or blud-
geoned into believing that Bach and Beethoven can
give him a unique, an exquisite pleasure—then such
a man is on the way. No power on earth can hence-
forth prevent him from trying to understand.

Perhaps the next step is repetition, for each repeti-
tion increases our knowledge and understanding of the
music heard. Mr. Percy Scholes has been the high
priest of this doctrine of repetition, and he has preached
with skill and eloquence that the ordinary man who
will take the pleasant trouble can bring himself to
understand, appreciate, and love the great masters of
music. Luckily for modern man, the wireless, and,
still more, the gramophone have made this repetition
easy for him. This method of approach to music is
dealt with in the following extract from " World
Radio," which we commend to our readers' atten-
tion :-

Tie are all at to resent attempts to elevate our
tastes. It is a natural feeling; but it deprives 1s of an
almost unbelievable amount of delight.

If you find that " highbrow " music bores you, try
this experiment. For the next few weeks look rthrough
all time wireless programmes, home and abroad, to find
stations giving perforManCeS of Beethoven's
Concerto, his " Emperor " Concerto, or his Fifth
Symphony. Then listen to the item which you have
selected. If it bores you, read. The music Will Make
a subconscious impression.

As soon as possible listen again to the same item. It
is very doubtful whether you will want to read this
time.

Take every chance of repeating the pleasure—it will
be a pleasure by then. And then the trick will be
done. You will have become a Beethoven enthusiast !
And, eve rtIt more important, you will have 'acquired the
expylmental frame of mind which forbids you to dismiss
apiece of music simply because you disliked it the first
time you heard it.

.. • .
..:(---k- . TIE QS To,,,T1-1 E
..-..7.,  

. 	 W‘-`,.: .-------

/ eft, rs viirthicii for public- a:1 , m in "7 he Resident"
„,„,t 1,,•,,, th e Ii41 Me :Mt' ad./i. •./ 5 of the st•z,i, ti, u
pledge ■/1 A, ,,,,i fall', 7 he Editor doe.. not 11o1.1 beret s ill
re4„,,,,,ble for the opinions of his corrcspon.ient s .

1.4.11 , •r.c to the Editor for Publie,iti, , ri may be sent i,,,,
1. ,f . if th e ,,,,elope it upoealcd and plalidy marked "At..,,,
for Press" in top l•ft-Imial corn, r ot the addres s 501 .

Dm% nblot , n-cum-Edg ware.

Itqh November, 1932.
RE DON ACK.

Sir,—So he did see my letter !
That is about the only satisfaction I probably have!
Sorry to have used up your space and to have

received so vague and strange a reply !

Yours, etc.,
interested"

	* 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 .*

For Rose Growers
Stocks for Rose Budding

The Hon. Secretary of the Watling Rosarians (the
Society for Watling Rose Lovers) asks us to announce
that a combined order for rose stocks for summer bud-
ding will be sent to the nurserymen this month. The
Rosarians are ordering 300 seedling briars for their
own use, but they will welcome orders and inquiries
front any Resident reader—whether a member of the
Society or not. The price of the stocks will be about
Is. a dozen, and the following kinds can be obtained
to order :—Seedling Briar, Rugosa, Polyantha,
Manetti, and Kokulinski. The last-named stock will
perhaps appeal to those interested in the U.S.S.R.!

These stocks are, of course, for bush roses ; but
•ft. stems (briar or rugosa) on which to bud standards
can be obtained for 8d. or 9d. each. Orders with cash
should be sent to B. G. Gavin, 22 Trevor Road, or to
J. A. Veal, 91 Dcansbrook Road, not later than
January 14th. No order is too small, and even half-a-
dozen stocks (costing sixpence) can give a great deal
of pleasure. Any Rosarian will be only too happy to
teach you how to bud a rose.

(-0

" I f your morals make you dreary,
depend upon it they are wrong.

----R. L. Stevenson
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New Year
New Resolution
New Tabernacle
Good things usually come singly. Here are three
together.

Start the NEW YEAR with the NEW RESOLU-
TION to join the NEW TABERNACLE SICK &
PROVIDENT SOCIETY, the largest centralized
Dividing Society in the country. One of the besrt
managed benefit societies in the world."

—Vide Daily Press

Sick Pay . 1 Os. to 30s. per week
At Death . £30 (£5 for Wife)
Accident Insurance up to £500

DIVIDENDS at Christmas GUARANTEED
£1-0-0 £1-15-0 £2-10-0

Contributions: 8d. to 1/7 	 No LEVIES

NEW TABERNACLE
SICK & PROVIDENT SOCIETY

Eitoblished 1891. Regd. under the Friendly Saddler Au. No. 845.

Chief Office: 356 OLD STREET, E.C.1

Local Branch:-

WATLING CENTRE
Orange Hill Road

Fridays, 8.0-9.30 p.m.

Arrangements for Opening of
Watling Centre

The Visit of the Prince of Wales

Watling Centre is to he opened by H.R.H. the

Prince of Wales, K.G., on Wednesday, January

18th. He will come by car up Orange Hill Road

and will probably arrive at the Centre at 7 p.m.,

though the exact hour of the day has not, at the

time of going to press, been finally fixed. He

will be received by the President and Chairman

of the Association and after he has inspected the

Guard of Honour representatives of the Borough,

the L.C.C. Housing Committee and the Pilgrim

Trust will be presented to him before he is handed

the key by the architect. Speeches will not be

given at the actual unlocking of the door, but after

the Prince has looked round the interior of the

buiHing he will go to the hall, where the invited

guests will be assembled and where he will de-

clare the Centre open. After the vote of thanks

has been proposed and seconded the official open-

ing will be brought to a close with the singing of

the National Anthem and the invited guests will

be offered refreshments in the Common Room.

The whole building will then be open for inspec-

tion by the public until io p.m. For the follow-

ing week a special series of social functions has

,arv, been arranged, details of which will be given on

the notice boards.ong.
, rison
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A Nicdit Ramble in the Chilterns
1 AN1.1-.Y E. Pi131.1.11'S

co,
F-0

10

6'9

WF. assembled at Si. I'd , vas Station bet,,keen 11.3o

‘V and 12 on a Satin day night III 1•Ally Joac. 	 l he

'''"Ii'"I "'I" gilled "III' 'I' "") """ at Ill'il "I"'• 	 Si."-

ILI% ',, IICW111)C1, ,1,1 IC being 1,11i■ II .•Il III iI.III, 11 , 11111.1

h". """ PI" ' in ' '. 1 1,,WIIS, :iiel sii:lit-sCerS llolit III:

.\11.11:11Ids 1.1ert . IAA 'lining by the nil it trains :I, We Were

,aiiii...; the time for our dell:it - 111re. As mid-night
anpcoached and, , homologically speaking, a new day .

I '•':•'". ,"' """I'll our ""‘ along lire 1 )1111"n " in '"" .1)
of the rarria,:v Which had been reSerVrd for our use.

A.I 1'2.5 ,,m. wlikth, were blown on l'holorm No. 2
and a train bound for Manchester pulled out, to stop at
I Limon to set doyen Idly-three gay and happy night

marauders.
The moon was full :tnd bright as we dashed through

northern London, and we were filled with the prospects
of it remaining so until dawn. On leaving Elstree,
however, we noticed to our keen disappointment that
heavy black clouds, like black velvet curtains edged with
silver and gold, were drawn completely over that yellow
orb. Although rain seemed quite probable, it did not
dampen our ardour or enthusiasm in any way, and we
,till wandered :dung the corridor exchanging jokes and
gay banter one with the other, or passed an occasional
remark on the weather of the past and a prophecy on
the weather of the future. The moon's glare would
occasionally break through the heavy veil of clouds, and
would perhaps, reveal in its beams a farm situated like
an island in a sea of fields.

The train thundered on, seemingly gathering speed
at every mile. We were now nearing our destination and
I was not at all sorry. The limited space, even in the
corridor, made the carriage like a rather luxurious
prison travelling at high speed through the night. At
last the train slowed, bumped and clattered over
points and finally came to rest in Luton Station.

There was a hasty seizure of rucksacks and walking-
stici,:s and we scrambled out on to the platform. The
porters, according' to custom, or perhaps to illustrate
their contempt for us slammed the doors with, I
thought, unseemly noise and unexpected vigour. The
irlei • d 11:1,11,1 it green ray from his lantern, and hissing
and thumping, the serpentine train continued its
journey. \Ve filed mit through the station and entered
the deserted court-yard.

As it was one o'clock on a Sunday morning-, we
naturally found the streets deserted. One could easily
imagine that all the inhabitants were dead. The
approaches to Luton station when viewed by day are
eery squalid, inn N•Iten the only light is that from an
occasional street gas-lamp, their appearance is even
more poverty stricken and desolate. We encountered
one policeman and I wondered how surprised he must
have been, when emerging from a side street, he espied
fifty Penni , ' walking in the road-wnv, with heavy 'hoots
and shoes and metal tipped walking-sticks ringing and
olatt•rino. on the hard road surface. For althounll We
tried to avoid any excessive noise our foot-steps did ring
and echo in those empty streets. It seemed as if we
marched wit' , the i• - re!fillar font-heats, stamps and
clatter s of ill-trained troops who knew very little of the

‘„,k;oiri,„:.-, 	 g in ,T11)...

:"“1,11: to our pleasure, ,,t• it'll the 10,111 hrbutd us rmi
chtere:I 	 high hedges on tither side,
some 	 spirit 	 Whispered the order sunultir'n'etour,ly in ea, II car We Jell •• 	 ar:d
pairs of Ilea% ily-shod 	 stamping down the grip
.li n es (the road ■ta.... 	 repairedi 111.ie

linistr of its OW. kind 	 slot a thrill lotto onc' s
-pine aril e hi: 	 hill night air turned 'tuna slohider..
Ti„., " step " we kept for about fifty yaids and, a,. it
lia• only st;:rted 	 1,,C had un,li(1110%

11;,I1: , I, the i:111:11/1, 0.1, ∎ iri, 4,1 at a ll „ ruck us
an d one after another we I huckled :ind burst non
controlled 	 It did not matter here, as 11,
nearest habitation cc as a quarter of it mile behind. ard
anylvoly there. deep in the slumbers of the just, could
not possibly have heard us. The only life ve /Iv/ dis•
turi, were the birds in the trees and hedges, v,

startled twitters and cries and to cmick duller of tkin.4s ,
tied from their " beds " among the leave, a nd
only to return after we had passed.

\Ve left this lane, clambered over a rickety stile and
entered a field. .ks the r - oon 	 Ili. :,111 nst I

clouds we had to use our electric torches and with the
aid of these we soon ('iscoyered the T arrow l 'ad i o. e ha d
to take. This path zig-zagged to the
•tie field and entered another field through a Otoken

gate. Then it turned right, along by a thick elderberry
and hawthorn hedge and entered a third field.  I found
it interesting in the rear watching - the leader's torch
a hundred yards ;il,ad, and !_hose of hi- followers pre-
ceedin ,, bel'i-d in i-,-ore or less file, winding a! (m ill
and riding up and down like a long procession of will-
o'-the-wisps.

The clouds, driven by a gusty breeze, would colt-
s:ion:illy unfold aril all(,• a broad silvery finger of pale
light to steal across the fields on our right, lighting,
for an instant, trees, hayricks and hedges, and then,
passing over our swayi ng- bodi es , wou ld ca s t a b eautiful
brilliancy over the fields on our left, and leave behind
an inky darkness in readiness for the next stealthy ray.
hhe Iree; in the distant darkness would adopt the most
fantastic shapes, and a friend and I used and
siretc'n.:1 ow imaginations as one would paint out ' 0
The 	 •ariaus features we had obser cd which would
wake t he anparitHn 	 than the other had made it.
Then its cnicklY a , it had appeared, the fantasy would
fade and a leafy tree enveloped in a silvery sheen would
the its place.

After six or' seven miles a halt WaS nailed and parks

tve"e unfastened in the nuest for food. \Vc had jin, t
walked across publie fields which had descended ve. ry

steeply and unevenly, but apart from innunler , '14

, 1,1;reach'"i to reach an old cart-track
“ 	 rtm i shap. 	 ere it was we halted and gathered

around in grottos. The moon Nvas 1nova the h i ll

v. hill wv had descended so th:o it (-mite dark. and
had ou eye; rot bernin,. accustomed to the dar1:11CSS

■:011,i live h ad many embarrassing - momerts !Amyl'
lIng over each other.

(To he conliun•d)
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January I 5—Mr. SCOTI . VARI.EY MITCHELL

January 22—Mr. R. HUDSON POPE

January 29—Mr. R. 1-kosoN

February 5—TESTIMONY Mr ETING

February 12—Mr. W. J. Ric! IA RDS

THE \\ - .\.I . LING RESIDENT

Watling Association
Proceedings of the Council, 9th November, 1932

The Unemplo)ed.
The Secretary ',Tined tnat it had n - ale

With a view to estalishing occop.ttional tout• for
the unemployed, and intimated that he could like it
,111:11I std up to negotiate with th e voild es,
A g roup of three s■as silecti-d, Mr. G. L. Jones, Mr.
Fantinape and tLt Tlia.y mall meet both the
unentplotrd " their ititil onfaliP 10Yefl women;
in order that the womenfolk ,Ill be thus enabled to
make hest use of their resources. Nit - . Carson objected
to the sch•ille till the grounds that it would he a
retrograde step aid that in ally case only the fringe
of the problem could thus he touched. Mr. Ames re-
pil ed tlytt it vouid prevent degradation and assist the
one -. plo.ed in their 'curate. The general
',pinion of the Council was that although the scheme
was merely a palliative, it was preferable to nothing
at all.

Electricity and Gas Rents.
These matters N\ ere referred to the Council by the

Q.1i2'•1. The debate on electricity charges was very
confusing- . although previous correspondence and data
existed relating to a prior investigation. Since the

. :ire also conducting an inquiry it was decided
t, leave the matter until tin it report was received.

Tile Secretary was also instructed to write to the
Gas Company a-king for a reduction in charges, and
requesting that the residents on the Estate should
hr allreved to pay on the quarterly system, or by a
penny-in-the-slot meter if they so desire.

Since the C. M.T.C. are acting in the natter of
rents it teas decided to await the results of their action.
A delegate was appointed to the U.M.T.C. deputation.

Watling Week No. 5.
During the discussion Radley emphasised the

mices.ity of having a picked body of workers, men \\ ith
leisure and enthusiasm, who should be chosen by the
orgimis•rs. "1 he speaker very generously offered to
phire his services at the disposal of the Council as or-
ganiser of the next Pte. This offer was gladly
u. opted and Mr. Raffle)• was immediately co-opted
to, the Council.

Advertising Manager.
This post is one of the most difficult positions

pr iorrly to fill, requiring as it dons a person who is
v ell-known, v.ith personality and able to give con-
stant attention to the task. Mr. Rattle.. intimated his
willingness t, assist an - 'a• who xi:is appointed. The
suggestion was made that Mr. •onnell would be ready
to lend his aid, and eventually it was agreed that
should be invited to , -o-operat e with the Secretary, at
least its a temporary measure.

U.M.T.C.
Mr. Pearlier, was appointed delegate upon the

U.M.T.C. he having acted in that capacity for the past
Irtv

Borough Council Minutes.
A letter front Hendon liffroinjf Council was

n•po ind, agreeing- to supply Ih• Editor of OP. Resident

ivi'h press copies of the Minutes and Agenda.

Bus Service.
According to a letter from the 1,.(i.O.C, the hits

0)111p:111y 	 for the provision of a bus
service at the east end of the Estate. 	 If the ilegiiii,1-
11011ti are slireesSfili it is piohable that service 551 will
by diverted in order to meet the needs of the resi-
dents. The Srrrct"'Y was aski'il to write to the
1,„(;.0.(7, asking them if we could lie of any a ss i s t :Ha r e
in obtaining - the necessary permission and asking if it
would he desirable to write to the Ministry id Labour
urging the importance of such a service.

Letting: Sub•sections.
The Columbian Girls' Club \V.A. requested the use

of a room at the new Centre on alternate Thursdays
and of it hall, also every Other Thursday. It was agreed
that this request should be allowed. 'file juveniles,
who require rooms also, were similarly met, on con-
dition that a Saturday letting would be subject to
revision if necessary.

Trustees.
It was agreed that Trustees may speak but not

vote.
Benevolent Fund.

It was decided to hold a mass collection on Not em-
ber 27th.

;.1

if 
Woodcroft Hall, Burnt Oak 4),

4

Speakers on Sunday Evenings at 6.30:—

You arc cordially invited to hear the following ti'
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Pigeon Fanciers' Social

4-

Lamps and Lig}d in g
ing t he ,,,ifing ii,“11111, Ilt• runt of electricity is

likely to h,, inne III	 import:Atli	 it Ill in 	 the 1:111ill

Inn 44c1 	 and II I. wl.e III II•11,1.11,

 dial IS, in lilt t, a necessary and in•scap-

Ale disbursement.
1 he size of your yearly elven -i•ily bill will, of

course, depend on the extent to which you 1•1111)1 , ■■ it
for lighting, heating, and other requiiem•nts. It will
also depend on the way in which you make the pay-
m•nts. T. tariff, are available: fiat rate and two-
part. The cost in each ease can be found in this way.

Flat rate : No. of units used x cost per unit. Tv, 0-
part rate : No. of units used x cost per unit, plus

weekly payment x 52.
In the first case the cost per unit is about bd. ; in

the second instance it is approximately ld. The
" weekly payment " is the average of summer and
winter charges ; it is usually ls. (all the year round)
for a five-roomed house on the estate.

In general, if you rise early and retire late or use
electrical equipment, and on the whole make much use
of electricity, choose the two-part tariff : if you are
frugal, or often out, select the flat rate.

The Burnt Oak	 ing Clu! , held their annual di,
tribution ai.il Social at Headquarters. Tile Boot

, l t
V. ;II r, um Friday. November I.`, 111.

%Vliat appe.ired aI the tore of eomin•neei•ent to
be a rather dull affair, ,Ventually prayed to he the mo m
enjoyable evening written down in the Club',
:•1r. J. Bartlett, III We.iidstone, took the Chair 011 this

:11Id ;IS the II, ,t from which sprang the
the ensuing enjoyable Irriments. Proposing the toast to
the Pre•s, NIr. G. Lane emphasised the fact that a
club with a gentleman like A. Keen, Esq., at its lie, n 1
should have no end to its progress. Mr. T. Butler
propose() th e toast to the visitors and members from
the western side of our map. He said that skies were
gloomy over the club at the beg inning - of the season
but when they saw we had at last found a real live
secretary they sent in their nominations freely a nd
were well rewarded by winning jointly the greater part
of the prize money. Nevertheless, he said, we v.•eleom e
more members from this side. The secretary assured
them of this welcome and said, " We don't mind how
much prize money goes out west ; we have the conso-
lation of knowing now the B.O.F.C. has not gone
west." President A. Keen then distributed over £40
in prize money and specials. He said he could see by'
the spirit now existing in the club that they
were going ahead to bigger things. After some friendly
chat and leg pulling, Mr. S. Massey proposed a vote
of thanks to the chairman, saying that he hoped he
would be again in our midst in the near future. Mr.
Jimmy Bartlett then said that not only he, but a lot
of other Fanciers will want to see some more of this
Club. Secretary, G. A. Rowley, 18 Delemere Gardens,
Mill Hill, N.W.T.

Townswomen's Guild
Burnt Oak Townswomen's Guild have held their

usual monthly social and afternoon meetings. Both
have been well attended and on November 17th, Miss
Blythe visited the Guild and explained a little of the
various folk songs from the different countries.

During the afternoon nominations for the Officers
and Committee for the ensuing year took place and
is hoped that all members will turn up on December
15th for the Ballot, and also to give our President,
Mrs. Corhett Ashby, a real good welcome. On Novem-
22nd, a Whist Drive was held at the Hall, Barnfield
Road, and the following were the lucky winners.

1st, Mrs. Barber ; 2nd, Mrs. Catt ; 3rd, Mr. Jinkins;
Ladies', first half, Mrs. Hallsall ; Ladies', second half,

Hudson ; Gents', first half, Mr. Bye; Gents',
second half, Mrs. Edwards (playing as gent); Booby,
Mrs. Gregory.

Clothes
If anyone has clothes which they are prepared to

give away to those less fortunate, and do not know

where to place them, the Secretary of the Association
will be glad to see that they are well used.

Don't use cheap lamps.

But this is not all. If you are wise you will replace
used lamps by others of a reputable make, rather than
make a small initial saving by purchasing lamps of
foreign and often dubious origin. First cost is by no
means last cost, and an inferior lamp is expensive in
the long run.

Cheap lamps usually have a short life and a merry
one. At first they seem equal to more expensive types,
but their brilliancy rapidly declines. Frequently a
cheap lamp consumes far more current and gives an
inferior light. The legend " half-watt " is usually a
pious hope rather than a concrete performance.

A 75-watt lamp should give ample illumination in
a living room, and a 60-watt is sufficient for a smaller -

room (i.e., parlour or bedroom). lamps of lower
rating should be employed in other situations.
A howl suspended from the ceiling provides a more
evenly distributed light, but requires a more powerful
source; that provided by 100 watts should suffice.
Pearl and opaque types diminish direct glare. but arc
not advised on the score of efficiency or economy, since
part of the light is absorbed by the lamp. Gas-filled
lamps should he chosen rather than vacuum.

Much depends on the light absorbing properties of
the furniture, doors, wallpaper, hangings and floor
covering. If these are light in colour the dirt will show
more readily, but light-rays will he reflected to a
greater extent than if dark furnishings are used. Prch-
ably the best method to use is to employ a ceiling howl,
and neutral wallpaper and floor covering.

Remember, when purchasing electrical equipment,
to tell your dealer the voltage of the source of supply '
in this case it is 240 volts. .\\\
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Watling Association Social Club
Sat e money on DANCES and WHIST DRIVES by

joining the Watling Association Social Club.

Of the Social Club is open to all
mem bers of the %V.itiing Association on completion
the attachcd application form. It tau :ire not already

member 5)1 the kVittling Association, but art. %tilling
t o join b■ paying a subscription of fourpence a month,
tau ina■ still complete the tut in, and arrangements will
he mate. to enrol ■ ou as a member 01 the Association.

Watling Association Social Club
Application Form

To the Social Organiser,
JaQk Radle•,

9 Crispin Road.
I 	 I 1 1.: R E 	 M.AK E 	 APPL ICAT ION 	 for

M e mbership ut the above Club, and agree to pay a
subscription of Is. tkl. per half year. I understand
that a !like of membership will be issued to me,
tthich is the property of the Club, and is not transfer-
able, and that on production of this badge at dances
and whist drives organised by the Watling- Association
Social Committee I shall be allowed admission for two

rscns at the following reduced charges:—Dances
Is. 3d. (instead of is. lid.), Whist Drives 10d. (instead
of Is.).

I am ts member of the Watling Association
or

I am not a member of the Watling Association, but
tvillim.; to join by paying a subscription of four

pence a month.

(Strike out paragraph not applicable.)
I am interested in the sections indicated, and would

he prepared to participate if the subscriptions are
within my means:—
Signed 	

Add ss

I)ate 	  19:13.

(For Seaion horn; see column 2)

COME AND VISIT THE PET STORES
CANARIES, PARROTS, GOLDFISH

PUPPIES, ETC.

CORN & SEED ALWAYS IN STOCK
FREE DELIVERY ALL DISTRICTS

Note our Prices for Cages and Appliances

4 WAILING MARKET : BURNT OAK
REAR OF HARVEY & THOMSON'S

SECTION I F INTERESTED
STATE " YES"

CRICKET

SWIMMING

INDOOR GAMES

DANCING CLASSES
--- — -

CONCERT PARTY

ATHLETICS

NETBALL

CHORAL SOCIETY

BOXING

Wishing you

a

Happy & Prosperous

New Year

ROBERT BUSH BY
Chemist and Optician

221 Deansbrook Road, BURNT OAK
Telephone: MILL HILL 1835
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Club and SocifAy- Notes and News
V 	 •IineertIr 	

to

Northern Cyclin g Club
1'h:re t Isom' !"

H ello

case she had found the team spirit to h e on,. of lb.
essential. of sor cess in Mission Wo rk, as fere.1 he address was much appre,iat•d.

Ta.„ 	 fire to be open•d in the
. f/ 111111 .	ff.

Inc, Ili, 2,„1, 	 2,:;o p.m. at II 	 ('crape,
Iidl 16,arl. 	 I he “th, , 11, ,11■Ahr,,,,k 116
as,enii I. on \V edne...day , the 4th, at S p.m., al..„ A
H o. n e w Centre. 'those rulers-led are 	 itcd to att en d,

The Lesson I lamlbook for 1933 is nov in the hands
of the members. A casual glance at the
veal: the ,ante high standard as ate 11.1■,• be, n in the
habit of anticipating. 	 The title is '' Life I s

Living and the cinorilyrs hate rert,,inly (limy dwi r
best to justify the assertion. Here are a fey, sanv•
lessons taken from the scheme of study :

The Hunger for the Right.
Live !
The New Religion—Communism.
St. Joan.
Man and the Machine.
The Problem of Life—the lifologist.
Plato.
Lenin.

But a mere catalogue of titles gives an inadequate
idea of the subject matter, it suffices to say that the
Christian outlook is thoroughly dealt with ; an in-
tensive study of Soviet Russia is made; our economic
organisation is simply examined ; the scientist explains
his work and viewpoint ; in addition the usual excellent
biographical sketches and literary lessons appear. In
short we look forward, with no mean pleasure and no
small eagerness to the forthcoming year. May life
prove worth living indeed !

is

41

Not touch to saw t hi s1111111th! 	 busy p;11 , 11113! up
fits I's for 1933 al OW 11101111•111 --111,1 saving plus 2
lag-ends " to fill toy pipe with !

An' how, 	 C heard :-

I. That Sid Smith's new " perambulator " is a
" sottpa-light " !

2. That the two Knaves (?) sorry, Jacks I mean,
are deadly rivals for road-racing honours this coming'
season. Jack Sang way says he'll " wriggle " past
Jack o' the Hilltops somehow or other !

3 - That Fred Swanson's " paper-weight " speed-
iron defies the force of gravity at every pedal revo-
lution !

4. That " Curly " Longhorn has found something
to occupy his spare time with • . . No ! you're all
y.Tong. Not that I  tnd lots of other unprintable
things !

DON'T FORGET (and you won't !)

The ANNUAL DINNER and PRESENTATION
of PRIZES at " The Railway Hotel,'' Edgware,
.;;;Iturday, l•th January.

Tickets, 5/- apiece, from Fred Swanson, at 17
Horsecroft Road. I-lorry up boys and pay up ! Then
save up—to fill up. Interested readers welcome it
they will introduce themselves at the bar at 6 o'clock
pronto. No jokes now—let's all get fit fur the racing
,Cason.f Sid Chamberlain is longing for the first " 25 "
I know, and Bert Renvoize hopes to make things hum.
Latest News! I've cleaned my hike—

Yours to a tin-tack !
OKE.

Adult School
Among recent speakers have been Alec Hanham, on

Citizenship; Mrs. Mattinly on " Hungary " and Sister
Annie, the Deaconess of Wesley Hall, who spoke of
Co-operation in Citizenship.

Mr. Banhanl gave a well -knit, closely
lecture, in which he pointed out the need for recogni-
tion of civic responsibility and the cultivation of the
national against the parochial outlook. An attentive
audience provided it keen discussion.

The talk on Hungary consisted partly of personal
reminiscence—much of it amusing—and partly of
biography. Mrs. NI:mit -11v, who can always lie relied
on as a raconteuse, easily fulfilled our expeetat i, ns.

On December 1:Ith, Sister Annie spoke about Co-
operation and the need of it in all the phases of c o m-
munal and civic life. She said that within her experi-

Colchester Rovers' Football Club
On Tuesday, the 29th, the Colchester Rovers' Foot-

ball Club spent an enjoyable evening at the Barnfield
Road Hut, on the occasion of their first social and
dance. A unique feature was the reception accorded
to the artistes, viz., Hart and Palmer, entertainers;
Charlie Wheeler, banjo solos; Miss Sampson, violin
solos. Mr. G. Palmer, an able and efficient M.C,
remarked upon the committee's efforts to keep the
Club together in face of big difficulties. Mr. A. Noades
and Mrs. Goodrich were winners of a spot dance prize,
and Miss F. Loarnas, winner of a wristlet watch for
a roll The Zenith Dance Band were in attendance
and were in excellent form.

Tin' Club will he holding :lowlier of these ev•rts
early in the New Year. Any inquiries regarding such,
slrnuld be trade to the Hon. Secrutary, H, Manton,
11- A t Amils Road. 1
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St. John Ambulance Brigade
The No. I1:, (Edgware and NVatligg) Division of

the St. 1 , lot Ambulance Bri:., tde ai e holding their
annual 	 on Saturday . , 2st II January, 19•;:l, at
i; lticaters ti. tool, Buint Oak. 	 M.:Boman Band io
attendance. Nlany 	 he

is Alfred's %l 	 1.1-16 Silksuram ii„ ra d e, \vat-

liag4 mit!, from January Ltuli to January 27th, and
the prizes. Tickets Is. 6•1. Ketreslin.ents at
priers. Come and have an enjo\a bl c

11,11)

v ,„ 0 m .ty cxed ours. Ciet. ■ oar ti..kets early, so as
.tot to be disapp. , icted. Tickets can he obtained from :
Sergi. Lane, 71 Fortescue Road ; Pte. Torrance, 11
Maple Gardens, and Pte. Puy ii2 Deans Way, Edg-
ware.

\V.H.L.

The Forum
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

The hammer and sickle was \yell to the fore on
Sunday, November 20th, when Jack Carson spoke on

Capital Punishment." It soon became evident that
the speaker objected to capitalist punishment rather
inan capital punishmeth per se. Howe'. Cr, he mar-
shalled an eNceil•nt argument with strong communist
bias. anti was volubly supported by a good section of
the sixteen membc:•. present. His supporters would
do well to remember that bigotry and prejudice are not
adequate substitutes for logical reasoning. Mr. Carson
was not able to persuade the audience that political
expediency is a more effective sanction than moral
authority ; neither were his critics silent concerning
salce for the goose and gander. It is useful to realise
that abbough c.irrect premisses, correctly reasoned
from, .,ill give the right inferences, faulty reasoning-
d.ies not allow the observer to discover whether the
premisses are right or wrong.

on the whole the debate was very well conducted,
and NIr. Carson is to be congratulated upon the way in
whi h he put 4 is case for the (qualified) abolition
of ••aphai puni.hment.

If subsequent discussions are as lively and as contro-
versial as this on'• they will be well worth attending.

Football Match for Unemployed
(Watling) Fund

On Boxing Day a football match was played at
Montrese Avenue between Watling Athletic Club and
lVatling United Sports Club to further the Unemploy-
ment Fund of the Wailing Association. A keen game
resulted in a win for the Sports Club by three goals to
One. A collection on the ground, and amongst the
players themselves, resulted in the useful sum of 45s.
being added to the Fund.

Thanks are due to the officials and players of both
clubs ; also to Mr. Leach for gratuitously refereeing
the g;trne, and in such an able manner.

Watling Association
Social Committee's Programme, January-April, 1933

Friday, January. 2 0 th—NVIiist Drive.

"Uhursilay, February 2nd—Free Social Evening for
Association members.

Friday, February 3rd—/?esident Social.
Satuiday, February •01—Dance.
NIonday, February 6th—Whist Drive.
Friday, February 10th—Dan•e or Variety Concert.
Nlonda•, February Pith—Whist. Drive.
Thursday, February Ifith—Free Social Evening •for

Association members.
Friday, February 17th—Whist Drive.
Saturday, February 18th—Dance.
Monday, February 20th—Whist Drive.
Friday, February 24th—Dance or Variety Concert.
Monday, February 27th—Whist Drive.

Thursday, 	 larch 2nd—Free Social Evening for
Association members.

Friday, March 3rd—Resnient Social.
Saturday, March 4th—Dance.
Monday, March 6th—Whist Drive.
Friday, March 10th—Dance or Variety Concert.
Monday, March 13th—Whist Drive.
Thursday, March 16th—Free Social Evening for

Association members.
Friday, March 17—Whist Drive.
Saturday, March 18th—Dance.
Monday, March 20th—Whist Drive.
Friday, March 24th—Dance or Variety Concert.
Monday, March 27th—Whist Drive.
Thursday, March nth—Free Social Evening for

Association members.

Saturday, April 1st—Dance.
Alonday, April 3rd—Whist Drive.
Friday. April 7th—Resident Social.
Monday, April 10th—Whist Drive.
Thursday, April 13th—Free Social Evening for

Association members.
Saturday, April 15th—Dance.
Friday, April 21st—Dance.
Thursday, April 27th—Free Social Evening for

Association members.
Friday, April 28th—Whist Drive.
Saturday, April 29th—Dance.

WATLING ASSOCIATION
I. I P

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, 15th February, 1933

At WATLING CENTRE 	 ::	 7.45 p.m.

The Agenda will be published in the February
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Records, Radio and Rhythm
By B. A. 1.1SNER
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66 1 I ERE'S hoping " that 1933 %sill see some of the
hinds toll I,% ! Here's hoping that the 11.11.C.

will icalize its position as a WWII,' 	 V;1111. 	 It I.

eltirlls the servant of our leisure—or at least it shouh/

be. T he vast majority of listeners come to the loud
spralo• \viten the day's work is over; most of them
are tired; all of them desire change, relaxation,

escape. This fact cannot be idtered. 	 Relaxation is

our right because we have earned it ; it is also

necessity because of what we must meet again to-

morrow.

Vaudeville programmes remain one of the weak

spot s of our broadcasts. I do not see why a listener

who wants this kind of entertainment should not be as
well catered for as the one who demands a symphony
concert.

Hours.

Music 	  •10

Talks     11
Dance music 	 (just over) 	 8
Drama 	
Vaudeville and gramophone   3

As listeners seeking " popular entertainment " hold
the larger portion of licences, this to Me is all wrong!
A monopoly may, of course, do what it please'?

But why worry too much, folks? It's a serious
matter, I know; but let's get back to our friendly
gramophone. Here's a tune that is sure to please—
rhythm and melody wonderfully coupled ! It's written
by Bud Flanagan (of " Oi !" fame), the composer of
" Underneath the Arches " and " Dreaming." This
number is called " Wanderer " and played by Jack
Payne and his " boys," on Imperial 2801. It is the
best is. 3d. worth for a long, long time! My disc is
nearly worn out !—and who said Jack was no vocalist?
Get this record—and change your mind!

Talking of Jack Payne, did you know that Frank
Johnson, his saxophone technician, takes both his work
and his pleasures very seriously ! There's not a piece
of music in the whole wide world Ile cannot play at
sight, And—goons, land, he's grand at Lancashire
dialect !

Dancers are still puzzled about the " Is
it to be or not to be? Music, rhythm and steps
bear no relation to the notoriously slow, placid, and
easy-going temperament of the British. Now, in
France, where temperament is all sparks and fizz, the

Rumba " is very popular. Unlike us, they study
neither style nor steps. They arc equally happy
hopping round to a concertina of a cornet.

Gramophone Records.—It is estimated that o‘er
Ion million are sold in this country erer ∎ sear. Ihinl
of the money made by author s and publisher s of
successful numbers. 	 'the iourag e roalt■ to the
authors for gramophone rights is id. 1,r revonl.
doesn't seem mu4.11, but it usually bring s in atm.int
12,000!

Henry Hall and Co. have, with the
Les Alan, the new vo,alist from Canada, impro,ot
tremendously! Les sure has " mike " ih:fm Mall( , and
I Peery himself seems tar more at home! His re.,iol-
ings for Columbia are, of course, also much better.

The " Blue Danube " Waltz—and " The
Skaters' " Waltz on One record! Yes—on Broadcast
3271, played by Eugene's Magyar Tzig-ane Band.

Records to Hear.—I like the new Broadcast issues
—an International series! So now you can select
recordings of the world's most famous light orchestra,
on reasonably-priced records. (These are only Is. lid.
each.)

The best this month is " Tell Nle To-night "—the
hit from Maurice Chevalier's film by Oscar Jc,ost,
and Orchestra from the Eden Hotel, Berlin. Very fine
orchestration.

Talking about films—rhythmic " gramophone
fans " should not miss " The Big Broadcast " when
it conies their way! Why? Well, it includes the
following:—Bing Crosby (of Brunswick Records), the
Mills Brothers, Cab Calloway and Orchestra (of
Imperial Records), the three Boswell Sisters, and a
host of others!

Keep your eyes open for the new " Regal Zono-
phone " lists—the two companies have merged—and
look out for the new records of Ambrose and his
orchestra!

It is good to be caught sometimes; so get Imperial
2797 of Leslie Holmes and you will he caught, but it's
worth the Is. 3d.

Max Miller is a very cheeky chappy on Broadcast
3266. It is his first record, and he confesses to many
things on both sides ! Then there's my friends, The
Three (flux, back again on Broadcast 3265—wonder-
fully clever rhythm and vocal effects, and " The Old

Man of the Nlountztin " is extremely suitable to their
quaint style.

Accordion music is still tremendously popular, and
Imperial appear to have " hit the stars " with their
recordings of The Jaconelli Bros.—Scotland wonder
boy accordionists. Record 2793, 9794 and 2 795 are

really fine, in particular 2794, played by Ernesto
Jaconelli himself (he is only 14 years old)—" 1 -es

Sirenes " (Waldteufel)—excellent !

My recent analysis of a week's programme (includ-
ing all Sunday and Saturday from 1.30 p.m.)—National
programme from the studio.
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III:RE I am again, and already you have ,,,kh ra t ed

11 the New Year-so although I may he late, here's
,ou a Cry }hippy Nett Year, with all your

i •arc, ,1 , 11eS 11111'11W.

in ;.; hints for children's parties, so
litre goes—tas our American friends would say !)

Arrange the ,t hole programme beforehand, know

exaed , , ■ 11 • 1 t t.t•ina's you " ill have, and then every
rn,,ment he tilled-1 have even found it really worth
while hm make a progran - me of the times of each game,
etc. Plan the table with each child's name by their
respoilive chairs. A fancy dress party is very amusing,
and a prize could be given for the most original cos-
tume. Ii too have any special furniture which you
%mild keep esptcially nice, cover with a dust sheet,
for although we like to see the children play, little feet
are apt to become clumsy and mark the sideboard and
chairs. Sprinkle the dust sheet with " frost " and a
remarkable snow etlect may be obtained. And now
for the " eats " ! Jellies are probably the greatest
favourite, and neat fish paste sandwiches are also very
appetising for the tea-table. Don't have fancy pastries,
for these are sometimes rather upsetting to the little
" insides." The usual plain cakes are really much
Netter. Everybody knows the usual party games such
as Nlusical Chairs, Postman's Knock, etc., so here
are two new ones to try. Post Office : each player
takes the name of a town, and one player stands in
the centre of the room blindfolded. He calls out the
names of two towns, the players whose names have
been called have to change places, and the blindfolded
person tries to catch one of them. For a letter the
players walk ; a postcard, hop; a telegram, run ; and a
parcel, crawl. The person who is caught takes the
place of the one in the centre. And now this very
mi.isy one !. Divide into three sides, and at a given
signal, one side gives a loud " Hish," a second side
a vigorous " Hash," and the third a noisy " Hosh."
These sounds must be shouted simultaneously, and for
a ,ariation " [fisher," " Hasher " and " Hosher "
can he given. As the throats will probably he very
dry after all this shouting, lemonade will be very
appropriate after this game.

I will leave the children now, and ask my young
readers it they have made this one special resolution
of being tidy. Have you? Do you go to your office,
to your shop, to your factory, dressed tidily and know-
ing that you are looking your best? slake a point
of doing this each morning, and you will find that your
increase will come earlier than anticipated ! Your
•• boss " notices these things, believe me !

Something tells rre my space is exhausted, so once
again here's wishing- everything shall be as you wish
for 19:1:1

Your sincere friend,
13UDDY BEE,

.1 friend of " The Resident '' who does not live on
the Estate hos off -rot to ,end us one of her Poems ever)•
month. This is the first !

Christmastide has come and gone,
'Tis but it memory

Of fun and laughter ; love and hope;
Of merriment and glee.

Of gay beribboned parcels too;
Of cards with greetings kind,

A butter time than Christmaslidt•
Is surely hard to find.

A New Year dawns before us all
There's life and hope ahead,

And all our sorrows of last year
We will regard as dead.

May joy within each heart repose;
And build a bridge o'er all

The troubles and the heartaches there
And all things that appal.

If we would vow to look for joy
And not at sorrow sore,

This world would be a better place
Than what it was before.

E.F.C.

Established over 50 years

J. H. BEATTI E CO. LTD.
Coal and Coke Merchants

Chief Office:

1 PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1
Deliveries Daily from Own Depots in all parts of
London and Suburbs, St. Albans, Watford, etc.

FINEST QUALITY at MARKET PRICES

Cf, This ensures Easier and Better Cooking,
Heat with Ventilation, much Labour Saving,
Cheerful Homes, and an Absence of Dirt.

Beattie's Motto:
"Business Is built upon the recommendation of satisfied customers"

Call, Write or 'Phone the Local Order Office:

J. H. BEATTIE & Co. Ltd.
L.M.S. Railway Station, Mill Hill, N.W. 7
(Just outside Up Platform) 	 Phone: MILL HILL 1234

Polite personal attention guaranteed
Weekly payments willingly arranged

Acie7.
,.:•••••,..._	 •.•,.
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A Home of Our Own At Last
Nov fur Regular IVIcetings of Groups

You Must Fill In the Form

What 	 a 	 Christmas ! Pantomimes, 	 Pictures,

PArties, Toys and oh ! lots of fun !

I am sure 111,1Se of you who were in the " Peter

Pan )arly Will he plea,ed to hear that dear Grannie
Lei is feeling fume the worse for her tumble. Do you
know x\ hat she said to inc when I went to see how she
was? Well, she said you were all so good that it made
her feel she was a little girl again and she simply had
to start tumblim.; about like a " Torn-boy. By the
way she didn't tell me what a " Tom-boy " is, so as
we arc all " Nloggies," I think she must have pa - ea: t
Torn Cat !

,1nvhow children, I am sure you :CI want ,o thark
the good folks who made the various outings possible
and mare pa-C,-tilarly the who neelet led the'r
shopping in order to take you along to the various
places, so give three cheers, Hip, Hip, Hooray !

Oh ! I nearly forgot to ask ! How many of you
became real Rahsocs?

Now, by far the most important event in our history
up to date is the completion of Watling Community
Centre, for at long last we shall have a meeting place
where our various groups can gather, and Uncle Ben
and I will be able to hand you over to the care of more
competent folks, although we shall still be handy if
you want us.

So that the new folks may know just how many
of you there are who want to be Moggics, you must
complete the form below, and your mother or palter
must sign it.

The following groups will commence their meetings
almost immediately.

Girls.—Knitters, 	 Ruffians, 	 Typists, 	 Embroidr-
esses, Dancers, Olympians (for the J.O.C. Sports),
Cooks.

Boys.—Firemen, 	 Woodworkers, 	 Electricians,
Stamp Collectors, Boxers, Athletes.

Mixed Group.—Eurhythmics, Drama, At fists and
Travellers.

You will receive notice of when and where to meet
after your form is received.

Now, its I have a lot to do, cheerio, and a very
happy New Year to you all!

Yours affectionately,
AUNTIE TABBIE.

The Black Cat Circle
January to April, 1933

N.inle 	 .................................................

.,‘,Idress

A ge next bit thila) 	 ....................................

flirt hday 	 .... 	 .....................................

	

would like to 	 be in the 	  Grhup

	

or t he 	  1.4011p

	

or t he 	  tiroup

TO BE COMPLETED BY PARENT

A. I in a member of the Watling Asseciation.
I desire to become a member of the

Watling Association.

Signed 	
B. Circumstances do not permit of wile he■oin-

Mg- a subseribinif member of the Watling
Association, but please deliver a Watling
Resident each month.

Signed 	
Subscription, 2d. per month. Form to be re-

turned to Community Centre, Orange Hill
Road.

Parents should state whichever portion of the
coupon does not comply with their status.

New Year Greeting Competition
There were only six entries ! Our budding poets

should have noticed two things:—
1. That the lines, although irregular in length,

each contained four accents;
2. That the lines rhyme alternately—first and third:

second and fourth—and therefore that the last word of
the fourth line must rhyme with " few " (line 2).

The winner, who observed these points, was—
BETTY MOORE (aged 10),

10Ii Orange Hill Road,
whose last line %vas:—

To help other people worse off than You.
The runners-up were John Fowler (aged 12), 19

Banstork Rood, and H. M. Donald (aged 12), 1 13

Langham Gardens, to whom consolation prizes will he
awarded.

SPECIAL NOTICE
WATLING BOYS' FOOTBALL CLUB

\\ill each team wanting to fulfil their fixture pro-
gramme please send One representative to a meeting
at the Community Centre on londav, January
G.30 p.m. 	

pith at

. 	 .......... 	 . 	 ......
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Pop and the Mits
By LAURENCE GEORGE

SYNOPSIS
ReLee lived in a London suburb in the north-west. 	 His

wife !tad gone sntvptng " for tier nunutes" and Reece settled
dean to read the daily newspaper. lie sound It a little
citing• and the cloee warm air of the room. and the cosy tire,
were having. a highly soporific etteet. Suddenly Ile was stunted

by a Stalunou at the door. It was an unknown nun calling
hi•aselt Pop. The hitter claimed acquaintance with Reece and
c.as able to persuade him to take a ride in Pop's car. Reece.
une.tsy, but half sleepy. accompanied Pop to the city. The
car stopped near Fleet Street; they entered a building. where
Reece was in:reduced to The Mits.	 The Mits was rather
quilt:10y dressed, but he to seemed to know Reece; but Reece
could not rect.-gun, this queer individual. All three entered a
vast hall ui cacophony in which immense machines were
worting .

Pop and The Mits entertained Reece by showing him over
their Iiincdom. - Reece was interested, but he could only
talk in monosyliabl, for all the the time there hammered in
his head the question: Who are these men?—

Now read on.

R F. EC pondered: Who could these people be? He
had heard of printer's devils, but somehow he could

rt• imagine these sprouting horns or a spiked tail.
Suddenly - it dawned upon him. These men were re-
porters. He turned to Pop, and said:

" I think I understand now: You are reporters,
aren't you

" Well," answered the other, " perhaps we are, in
a way. But not the way you mean."

" Oh!" responded Reece, glumly. This adventure
was one mystery added to another. It was high time
he returned to sanity. He looked at his watch signifi-
cantly..

" If there is nothing else to see . . ."
" Do you want to go now?"
" It you do not object."
They descended to the street, climbed into the car,

and were soon speeding along the Edgware Road.
During the return trip both his companions en-

deavoured to involve Reece in wordy debate. The
Mits, who was driving, aired his loud opinions on
almost any subject of disputation, ranging from the
Far East to the Middle West ; high living to low
morals; from fewer marriages to more divorces and the
decline in births, the increase in crime—in fact, the
whole gamut of experience.

Pup, in turn, kept up a running commentary on the
incompetence of the Government, the artfulness
of foreigners, the decadence of youth, the decrepitude
of age, and not only added to but greatly amplified, the
information supplied by The Mits. Reece was even
more confused. He answered in monosyllables and
spasmodic nods. At length they neared their destina-
tion. Reece was glad to he back.

The car drew up. 	 The three men alighted and
walked to the gate of the house.

" Well," said Reece, briskly. " Here we are hack
at the place we started from." He assumed as casual
an air as it was possible under the circumstances to do.
He was, however, still feeling uneasy.

The other two were arguing volubly at the gate;

at any moment they would be bidding him adieu. Reece
plucked up courage, then blurted out, to everybody's
surprise, including his own:

I say, you fellows, you might mention, just
before you go, exactly who you are anti where we have
met before. I'm still in the dark, you know."

And then, as an afterthought :
" Thanks for the trip. Jolly interesting."
Pop waited it little before replying:
" It's like familiarity, if you understand me.
" It breeds—well, not contempt exactly, but a sort

of disregard, or inattention. Then, you see, you are
looking at its from an unfamiliar angle. It's the spell
of the unexpected."

" In essence we do not change," added the Mits.
" But arc immaterial," rejoined Pop.
" Unsubstantial abstractions," added the other.
" Useful fictions," exclaimed Pop, " but unreal

entities, nevertheless. We cannot strictly be granted
concrete existences. We are figments of the imagina-
tion; legendary accretions ; mythical gods."

Reece gasped. Mad, he thought. Raving mad;
religious mania, or something—mystics or fanatics.
Thank goodness, he was home now. But it is never
pleasant to have to deal with two supposed lunatics at
your gate.

Reece swung round on Pop.
" Who the devil are you, anyhow, and who is he? "
" Well, if you must know," said Pop quietly, " he

is the Man In The Street."
The whole thing flashed upon Reece. Trickery! He

started, then turned rapidly on his heels. And gasped.
The Mits had vanished; completely disappeared.

Furious, he turned to Pop.
" So that's it, is it? You have been laughing at

me all the time. I know who you are now. You're "
But Pop forestalled him, smiling.

" Public Opinion. Pop, for short. Always at your
service." Pop bowed mockingly.

" I suppose you don't exist either, eh!" Reece
grabbed the fellow's shoulder. It slipped, soft and
yielding, beneath his frantic grasp. Again he clutched
the smooth, pulpy flesh, desperately, fearfully. The
phantom figure eluded his panicky thrusts; dissolved
before his frightened gaze. He gripped at vacuity;
tore at tenuous trousers; clung to nothing; clawed at
that mocking deceit.

Useless! Useless! He found himself hitting out,
wildly groping, slithering and sinking hopelessly.

Reece awakened with a start. It Watia near thing.
He had almost fallen off the chair ; only just came to in
time; must have dozed and overbalanced. He sighed
with relief, and spotted the paper, which had fallen to
the floor. He picked it up, and read: " . . . led astray
by canards and cant phrases. The Man in the Street
knows whatt he wants, and will not he sidetracked. . . .
The world expects and public opinion demands that
this state of affairs be swiftly remedied. . . ."

The End.

""'*.unvii•tilimm-,,,,-Hrftmve..irtummownwr--%-wmew.m.yrwrimnIIIKItIIIMIPIIIIIIPIffrrvywrylrliwm*PM10”1"*"."'",,IRIPPE11111
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Watling Association
Proceedings of the Council, 14th December, 1932

Minor Details.
No further inhnia.elioe 1m, 1,,,•11 received lioni the

klcch i, 11,,
Ad, ertising.

Nil'. 	 very \ 	 II. bill the f,reath
(“111 . 1,1 	 decision was

,111.1
IllSpeCtilig the Centre.

It was oriL:inall, inteoded that the Council should
yiety th e h o ildio g Liu Frida■ at :t.:10 p.m. Since very
lew were ahle to attend al that hour, the date was
altered 1,, Saturday at 3.30 p.m., subject to the acqui-
escence of the art•hitect. II he is unable to attend, a
committee trill be appointed to meet him and carry out
the inspection.

Communist Party Lectures.
According - to the U.S., the 	 would look upon

these lectures with acute disfavour. l'h•re then began
it wordy debate upon various abstractions: freedom of
speech ; militancy ; the community spirit. NIT -. Ames
deprecated action which smacked of repression of a
political minority but stressed the importance of abiding
by the terms of the lease. Many members concurred.
Finally Mr. Carson pointed out that if these lectures
were disallowed the Association most not be surprised
if Communist members attempted to explain the Com-
munist viewpoint at the lectures held by the Association.
A motion was tabled to cancel the bookings for C.P.
lectures. An amendment was added which provides
that lectures must be submitted to the Council for
approval before lettings are ratified. The amended
resolution was carried.

Mr. Carson then suggested that the lecture book-
ings become bookings for ordinary meetings of the
Communist Party. This was agreed.

Finally it was agreed, by 10 votes to 9, to send a
protest to the I,.C.C., informing . them of our action,
but requesting that their attitude he reconsidered in
the light of political freedom, and the unwisdom of
restraining it.

Christmas Draw.
Mr. Carson. in his report, mentioned the good work

of 1I r. Peachier and the excellent support of
members.

Political Affiliations.
The general principle of political affiliations was

debated. Mr. Radley pointed out that widespread pre-
judice against political parties militated against the in-
terests of the Association : suhsequently the speaker
moved that the C.P. he asked to retire, but on NIr.
Carson intimating that they had no intention of doing
so, the motion was withdrawn. Other speakers pointed
out that political disaffiliation would not prevent a mem-
ber with pronounced political views from sitting on the
Council : moreover a disaffiliated party wo u ld still be
able to apply for lettings. A resolution that no body
he asked to resign merely because it is political was
approved.

Mutual Help Again!
The Production for Use League has suggested an

arrangement whereby the typist employed by them will
exchange part of her services for the services of the

5,.t
Opening of Centre.

1.	

tril l open tier ltLill(hinL oflirialh
early in the New Year.

Sundry . Matters.
Mr. Wo-nittu ,, 	.1,1,• It , Ft" , .'t,*(1 atilt dace

bug	 ;,1 put•,111. 	 In the matter 01 ( 1,1 66",
charges the U.N1.1.1.'. report has not yet been received:
ar tormal 	 knowledgeinent has i•en receked Iro n , the

I.. & 	 Thr	 trine " 1 t h e "Puti•in
that t he	 could li-t as-I-I on x. u r ine the new
service.

Unemployed.
Forty men :itter.d,•1 1:.e In, ,•ting

aegis of the " Use for Pr, •huction " League, and
twelve of these agreed t11 1-1,-UpCratC.

Rents.
The O.S. reported that he had that morning been

one of a ,:eptitation to the L.C.C..)hout the
rents. The spokesman, a N1r. O'Leary, put the case
very fairly : we now aw:tit the reply.

Society of Friends.
This organisation require accommodation at the

New Centre, on Sundays. Their requirements are to
he met.

C.P. Lectures.
A letter from NIr. McLean was read drawing :men-

tion to—what he regards as being—undesirable
tures, to he held at the Centre under the auspices of the
Communist Party. Feeling ran high, but after some
furious discussion a resolution was passed referring
the whole problem of the lectures, the C.P., and politi-
cal affiliations to the next meeting.

Politics were again involved when the application
for the rent of a room by Camden No. :1 Branch
in the event of a railway strike, was tinder considera-
tion. Eventually it was agreed to accede to the appli-
cation, should it be made.

Education.
The O.S. commented on the poor support given to

the lectures of the Association and pleaded for greater
enthusiasm in the future. The Education Committee
recommended that a conference dealing with the aims
and methods of a Community Association be held as
soon as possible, after the Centre is opened. This
was agreed, and a conference will he held, on a Sun-
day to be selected, starting at 2.30, the afternoon ses-
sion to be for the Council, and the evening session
open to the public.

Caretaker.

ittNeier.. 
A. 

R. Lodge 
lasts been appointed by the Cum•

m	
Naming the Centre.

Various titles for the new Centre were suggested.
Of these, the name " Watling Centre " received most
general approval. A plate, bearing this legend. w ill
be inserted over the front door.

Inspection of the Building.
It was agreed that before the structure is handed

over, the Council, accompanied by the architect ,

should view the building, both in daylight and arti -
ficial light.

held muter the
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LATLING 	 CENTR E. 

Orange Rill Road,
Watling,

Secretary: 	 Edgware.
E. Sewell Harris,
13, Gunter Grove,
7:atling. Edgware.

10th February 1933.

Dear Member,

Since the opening of Watling Centre in the middle of last
month our membership has grown very rapidly and we have now
some 633 members or so. 	 This means that the labour and
expense of this letter is considerably increased and I have,
therefore, arranged with the Editor of the uResidentu to give
me a column each month which I can use for this letter instead
of doing it separately. 	 This, therefore, will be the last
occasion in which I write to you in this form.

I expect by now you have been to see the Centre. If not,
I hope you will find an early opportunity of doing so, as we
should like to see you here and to have you taking part in some
of the activities.

If you are a parent I should specially like to draw your
attention to the meeting In February 24th, when Mr. A.B.Allen
will be taking the Chair and when we are going to discuss the
formation of a Parents Association the purpose of which will
be to study the welfare and upbringing of children.

The Forum has been planned for alternate Sunday evenings,
but it has now grown considerably and the members have decided
that they would like to meet every Sunday. Thep will, therefore,
at any rate up to Easter, be a discussion of some subject of
interest at 8 otclock at the Centre every Sunday evening.
Admission to this is free to all members of the Association.

May I specially draw your attention to the first Sunday
Evening Concert at the Centre which is on February 19th at 8 p.m.,
and to the Annual Meeting next Wednesday, February 15th.
Please bring your Membership Card so as to make sure that you
can get in.

Yours sincerely,

2. SEWELL HARRIS.
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Random Jottings
By CENTURION

The Prince.

WI
ATLING'S Great Day has come and gone; but it

 will be long before the repercussions of the
Prince's visit cease to operate. The prestige which the
royal patronage has conferred upon Watling and its
Community Association is incalculable.

The Big Five.

We trust our readers have seen the portraits of
1,Vatling's Big Five, published by our excellent con-
temporary, The Gazette, on January 20th. After gazing
long and lovingly at the portraits, The Resident philo-
sopher uttered these memorable words : " Well, boy,
a pentagon is better than a triangle, anyway " I

Good Journalism.

Talking about The Gazette, I thought its effort of
January 20th was jolly good. Both the potted history
of the Association and the account of the opening of
the Centre were extremely well written. Certainly Mr.
D. I. O. Genes is a man of parts.

A Suggestion.

Have you ever thought how nice it would be—
particularly for some of our clear old people—if we had
a seat or two along some of our chief roads?

Mr. Circulation Manager.

I often wonder which road on the Estate is most
loyal to this Resident of ours.

Taking into account the number of houses in each
road, which reads the most copies? In other words, let
its judge the " communal efficiency " of a road by the
relationship the number of Residents sold bears to the
number of houses in that road. (Savvy?)

I understand that Dryfield Road and Fortescue
Road are " fighting " it out.

Come on, you sellers!

Cut This Out and—

Paste on a piece of cardboard and pin on the hack
of your street door I Banish that worry about the last
train when your friends " come over " !

Last Train from Burnt
Oak (Underground)

To MORDEN ... via Bank
„ 	 „ 	 via Charing X
„ EDGWARE 	
„ GOLDERS GREEN 	
„ HIGHGATE 	

There you are, folks !
	 And now make sure you don't miss it !

Good Old Jack I

I am very pleased indeed to see Jack Radley back in
the fray again.

I hope he will keep well, and that as Advertising
Manager to 7'he Resident we shall hear from him !

He is just the man to " liven-up " the publicity of
the W.A., and this, its official journal, The Watling
Resident, on the Estate.

Good old Jack !

Boxing.

Several posters I have seen of late have announced
a " Ring " at St. Alphage Hall. I understand some
really good contests have been staged, and that some
good local talent has been discovered.

Who knows that we haven't a " champ." right in
the midst of us?"

Mohican Toy Collection.

The 3rd Hendon Rover Scouts received a most
generous response to their appeal for old toys and books
to distribute among the unemployed at Christmas. Over
a hundred children received the presents, which looked
almost new after being " doctored " by the Scouts.
The Mohican Rovers take this opportunity to thank all
those who helped to make the scheme a success.

Weekdays 	 Sunday

	

11.50 	 11. 7

	

11.55 	 10.57

	

1. 7 	 12. 1

	

12.17 	 12. 3

	

11.55 	 11. 7
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WHIST DRIVES
£2 Top

1 s. Big Drive
Admittance {6d. Miniature

Monday, February 6th—at 8.0 p.m.

13th-

17th-

20th-

27th-

Monday

Friday

Monday

Monday
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Thoughts for the NI
A smil, is like a •..min , 1,..1,1;
E'en darkest corneis 	 II its vivant.

(Flout Aly Calendar, December, 1932.)

• • • • •

" Let us work lor th, li%inr, not 'newly bleat ate ut

the 6,d."
(11.imieu ti\v::11•r, in his 19 	 I<,

 A Eel:oiler's Year," Dee. 30th, 1932.)

" 	 men nurse a grouse;
— — shoot 'cm !"

(Ileard at the office, fith Jan., 1933.)

* * * * *

" I think this Watling Centre will mean quite a lot
to the whole Estate, not merely to the Watling Associa-
tion or The Watling Resident."

(Heard quite frequently all last month from
several residents.)

* * * • *
Brinton Footballers.

The Brinton F.C. dance, which was held on Satur-
day, 14th January, at St. Alphage Hall, Burnt Oak, was
a great success, despite the very unfavourable weather.
The secretary, Mr. J. F. Alder, asks us to thank one
and all who groped their way to St. Alphage in the
dark, which was a sporting attitude.

* * * * *
Watling Association Social Club.

Organizers are required for the following sections:
Cricket, Swimming, Concert Parties, Netball, and
Boxing. Applications to be sent to the Social Com-
mittee, Watling Centre, Orange Hill Road.

Cyclists' Corner
A New Sort!

F IRST,
folk

article.
change!

I must apologise to all readers, and wheel-
especially, for not writing a respectable
However, this may be to many a welcome

" If Work Interferes . . ."
A reader adds the following P.S. to a letter to the

Editor in appreciation of cycling and Cycling:-
" I have wanted a bicycle all my life, but my work

didn't give me much chance for cycling, as I was at
it every day in the week. Now I am out of work and
so I have bought a bicycle, because I have more time
in which to cycle and I must say it's fine fun."

* * * * *

Several thousands of my correspondents will be
sorry to hear that the Irish cyclist who lowered his
saddle by letting the air out of his tyres has died—of
old age.

Gave Him Quite a Turn.
o crew " to Helmsman during a downhill swoop:

" Say, Bill, what's a coincidence? "
IlelnismAn twho has disco,ered that brake doesn't

functioni : " It will he a coincidence if the road at the
1„,tt.,,,, of this hill turns when we turn aid at the sates

No longer are these two enthusiasts tat-10.•m. 	 . 	 . 	 .
partners!

Unsympathetic.

Croppem (describing the accident): " And as I saw
the car rush towards me, all the events of my life
crowded before my mind."

Callous Listener: " Ah, and did that include the
episode of my acetylene lamp which you borrowed and
haven't returned? "

* * * * *
Very Hot Night

Cyclist defendant : " My lamp jolted out and was,
in fact, still hot when the constable arrived."

Constable : " The lamp was certainly warm, your
Worship, but it was a very hot night ! "

* * * * *
Extremes of Temperature.

Johnny, the petrol fiend—hot-headed youth,
The safety-first sign oft neglected.

But, strangely enough, at a crossing one day,
He was found to be cool—and collected.

CvcLux.
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WHAT'S ON THIS MONTH ?
..... ,iit1.11111,•171,1.101.011.111,111.111.1111111111111111111■1111111i1■11.1

February
AL-Music Group : ttl Deansbrook Road, 8.0

Mond„,, itth.-Watfing . R"s'ffian` Annual General
W , tting Centre, Si , put.

\\'n , en • s Adult Schcol : Watling Centre,
2.3o p.m.
\\ - .1 .A. Economics Class, Watling Centre, 8.30
p.m.
Whist Drive, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.

Tuesday, 7th.-Club for (lids over Seventeen, Watling
Centre. Si). p.m.
French Class, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.
Adult School, Wesley. Hall, 8.15 p.m.

W t •dnesday, 8th.-Women's Group, Watling Centre,
-2.31I p.m.
\fixed Adult School, Watling Centre, 8.1) p.m.
\V. E.A. Psychology Class, 'Watling - Centre, 8.0
p.

Thursd.iv, 9t h.-Columbian Girls' Club (W.A.),
Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.

Friday, loth.-Dance, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.
Sunday, lath.-Forum: Causes of Unemployment, Mr.

Kaufman, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.
Monday, 13th.-Whist Drive, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.

Women's Adult School, Watling Centre,
2.30 p.m.
\W.E.A. Economics Class, Watling Centre, 8.30

111.,411111111.,“”:111111,,11111111,411,1,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.110111.11011.11)

WATLING ASSOCIATION

Annual General Meeting
OF MEMBERS

Wednesday, February 15th, at 7.45 p.m.
At WATLING CENTRE

AGENDA:
I. Minutes
2. Correspondence
3. Treasurer's Report and Statement of Accounts
4. Other Reports 	 (see page 24)
5. Election of Officers
6. Amendment to Connitution (proposed by Mr.

Nightingale):-
Paragraph 4 ( ) That all words after 4th in line 3
be deleted and the following substituted: per
member per month."

7. Any other business
Nominations are required for the following offices.

It will greatly facilitate business if they are sent to the
Secretary before February 13th:-President. Hon.
Treasurer, Hon. Membership Secretary, Hon. Editor of
the "Resident," two Trustees, two A uditors, seven
representatives of members on the Council.

Nominations of those not present at the meeting can-
not be accepted unless thtir consent has been given in
writing.

11 I ,1 1 0111Innotintiofiloommintimitillt111111111■1101.1111.1.10.111.... 11 .1 11 11 1. 11111 ■ 10111111.111110■111111111111.14

TuemlaY . , I-Ilk-Club for Girls over Seventeen, Watling
Centre, 8.0
French Class, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.
Adult Si livid, \\ 7 eslev I lull, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday,	 150.-Watling Association Annual
General Meeting.	 (See announcement in
column I.)
Music Group (Mozart and Beethoven), 91 Deans-
brook Road, 8.0 p.m.
Women's Group, 1Vatling Centre, 2.30 p.m.
Mixed Adult School, Watling Centre, KO p.m.
W. E.A. Psychology Class, Watling Centre, 8.0
p.m.

Thursday, 16th.-Social for W.A. members only ;
at Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Columbian Girls' Club (W.A.); Watling Centre,
8 p.m.

Friday, 17th.-Whist Drive; Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Saturday, 18th.-Dance ; Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Sunday, 190.-Public Concert ; violinist and mezzo-

soprano; Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Monday, 20th.-Women's Adult School, Watling

Centre, 2.3(1 p.m.
W.E.A. Economics Class, Watling Centre, 8.30
p.m.
Whist Drive, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.

Tuesday, 21st.-Club for Girls over Seventeen,
Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.
French Class, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.
Adult School, \Veslcy Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 22nd.-Women's Group, Watling Centre,
2.30 p.m.
Mixed Adult School, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.
W.E.A. Psychology Class, Watling Centre, 8.0
p.m.

Thursday, 23rd.-Columbian Girls' Club (W.A.),
Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.

Sunday, 26th.-Forum, " The Future of Trade
Unionism," Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.

Monday, 27th.-Women's Adult School, Watling
Centre, 2.30 p.m.
W.E.A. Economics Class, Watling Centre, 8.30
p. M.
Whist Drive, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.

Tuesday, 28111.-Club for Girls over Seventeen,
Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.
French Class, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.m.
Adult School, Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

March
Wednesday, Ist.-Women's Group, Watling Centre,

2.30 p.m,
Nlixed Adult School, Watling Centre, 8.0 p.rn.
W. E.A. Psychology Class, Watling Centre, 8.0
p.m.

Thursday, 2nd.-Social for W.A. Members ; Watling
Centre, 8 p.m.
Columbian Girls' Club (\V.A.); Watling Centre,
8 pin.

Friday, 3rd.-" Resident " Social; Watling Centre,
7.45 p.m,
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are greatly indebted fr, the author for lit, kind
hi 1 , 04141 1111, 11i/tit'1, Wit' 411S,, 	 " 1111.1t1
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.N the night of December '2,tilt I was wearil) prepar-
ing tut my night's rest. 	 I was :11,11;111i1 . 1\

A busy ' la\ al tin' 016" and Ma"4.1." " P n.Par"-
6 , M ,, at home tor the festivities of the following day
had taken their loll. I switched oil the light and crept
mot bed. Jost :Is 1 was dozing - off, lusty music Iron)
a party of waits aroused me. I was a trifle annoyed,
and sitting up in my bed, my first impulse was to go
to Ow window and tell them to clear off. However,
tiller the initial annoyance had passed I nntiretl sonic-
t hing out of the ordinary in their rendering - of the well-
1:110W11 anthems and carols.

They were being sung with a full knowledge of the
various harmonics and also underneath the voices, I
noticed a certain embellishment that was quite original
in this type of singing. It was the unmistakable hell-
like jingle of a Xylophone. I went to the window and
peeped out, and found that my surmise was correct.
it fairly large gathering of singers was beneath a
lamp-post opposite and in their midst a Xylophonist
hammered away at his instrument.

Returning to bed, I lay and heard them through
their repertoire and presently a murmuring of voices
and the sound of snow crunching beneath many feet
announced their departure. Then came oblivion.

* * * * *
I had just entered the Clubroom and shaken the

snow f rom my cape when a certain atno of ex. -
citetrent aroused my interest. Everyone seemed to be
talking - at once and strangest of all, although the night
was cold, no one seemed to bother about sitting round
the fire, and the billiards table—usually in great de-
mand—was abandoned. These out \\ ard signs of some-
thing radically wrong, aroused my interest, and it was
not long before I began to make tender inquiries.

I " button-holed " the Captain, and by a few very
brief remarks managed to obtain the following infor-
mation. I will give his story as he told it to me.

" We, that is about eight vf us, went for a short
spin to Buckhurst Hill." ' Alussie ' was one of us. We
stayed there for a short while yarning, and about 6.3n
we prepared to ride home. (It did not appear strange
to me that that eight of the chaps should find time on
the ;titer:10•n of ;t Club night to go cycling . , hut, many
strange things were yet to h e u n fold ed t o The
Captain continued :

" Snow began to fall before we reached Woodford,
and we put on a spurt to try and reach the " Down-
ham Arms " before the roads became too dangerous.

las ! our luck was out ; l'Oneeted a tin-tack
in his rear wheel, and being of a sporty nature we all
stopped, whilst he, in the approved fashion, reversed
hi, machine and let someone eke mend the tyre for
him. Evidently it was quite a lot of trouble to find the

pun. sure, 	 11(1 (11.111t•••tliy minut es •iilp,t•1 Ildt■Ft•

aI a ill Ntaro.il for borne.
	I he rest of the j4nirec■ 	 ratln,

to the •.lipper) mature ot the road,. .riot than, ,
Lid 11:;1.11• tt, I arthil.

" 	 ached -pill ‘tas uticountert tl, Itox■t,er. until
\it. 	 urx'e 1 1,“rt -

relie,ed the MI .4 di pii 	 I)) 11) 4ing a graceful
to the 1-:erb. - I here Li, bicr,/e
tinned 	 jourr.ey to the mirhiie of the pa, en

":Mier 	 brief in,pection of Loth f o , ∎ ,f„ ; „, ( 1
found tliat 00 )1.10 .1.1L!C 11 .1, 1101,, 1,01 1 ,011r old

complained oI a nast■ bunif) 401 the dread ;Wool the site
of an elephant's t-gg.

He was, him., er, able to continue his juurne,.
Now I \ 	 to 111111. t Nit he• rt. I 	 just  I 14. i 11 I 11,•,
that is in the second pair, four of the fellows
behind him, vet %,Iten 	 reached t Ile corner of
Bridge R oad, .1/asst• had disappeared. None of
chaps behind noticed \t ben or 11(M he vanished , and
his companion had not leer 	 of hi,
absence." . . .

[ What hits happened to " .Massie "%—ho ted miss
your March 	 Resident " 1.1

1 Woodcroft Hall, Burnt Oak

1

1

You are cordially invited to hear the following

Speakers on Sunday Evenings at 6.30:—

February / 9-Mr. J. F. ADAMS

February 26—Mr. W. H. CURTIS

March 	 5—Mr. J. \V. LAING

March /2—Mr. E. S. CURZON

March 	 9—Mr. E. F. 11.Es
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Records, Radio and Rhythm
By B. A. LISNER

City—Pity poor Jack Hylton! And " the boys,"
of course. Ile set oil for Russia recently, and before
going all the 'acid purchased nice red pull-ovens in order
not to ,rtienil the Soviet. Ills party hieing around on the
hurler for a few d.i and then he was informed that the
authorities had decided not to allow him to en t er t he
country ....mil those nice red pull-dyers, too! (Shame
—plenty of !I

Episode No. 2:—So back they hiked to Budapest,
c. here they pleased everybody ! When he made ready to
picket the .i:3,01.0 the Band has earned the Government
said •' No'" No, Jack must not take money out of the
country. So he thereupon became a Hungarian land-
0,ner by purchasing a block of buildings in Budapest.
He saw the New Year in with his band in the train I

I am asked to state that there is definitely no truth in
the statement that the B.B.C. have refused him permis-
st,tn to broadcast on the ground' that he declined settle-
ment in the form of " buck-shee " wireless licences !

Two despondent song-writers met in Charing Cross
Road. Sick of hawking their tunes, decided to publish
for themselves ... Took a tiny room over a bird shop,
sat down to compose a hit. Hours of brain fag—no
result.

" I.et's go home," said one; " I'm tired, and I
want to go to bed."

" Wait a minute," said the other ; " that's the Big
Idea."

The result was " Show Me the Way to Go Home."
It was written in a few minutes and the tune based on
three simple notes. The song sold 2,000,00(1 records
and 1,000,o00 copies, and founded the present flourish-
ing business of Campbell, Connelly and Co.

I have said that dancing is healthy, in that it pro-
vides exercise in a pleasant way ! Well, with our
" miniature ballroom " at the Watling Centre we
should have some good dancing in the near future.
There is, of course, a desire among young people to
dance—often it is said one is never too old to dance.
Well, how's this one?

Fliers Bailey, aged 90, danced Iwo waltzes at a party
at I 1 itchin institution.

To youthful dancers I would say : Don't imagine
that you have to be excellent at gymnastic exercises in
order to be a good dancer. You don't ! To he a good
dancer one must possess perfect control of the muscles
to obtain balance and a smooth movement . . . The
rest will automatically follow.

Henry Hall's much improved orchestra have been
regularly featuring a number called 1,eilVe the Pretty
Girls Alone. Very few people seem to !mow that this is
written by none other than the lill-Billy " King—
Carson Robinson—and a record of this ((MC by the
man himself singing it with Frank Luther has been
issued by Broadcast—No. 13111 of the New Interna-
tional Series I spoke about last month.

Once again I must remark about the wonderful
playing of Oscar Joust and Orchestra (of Eden Hotel,
Berlin), who also are featured in the Broadcast Inter-
national Series. Record No. 14108 of To-Night, a tango,
is well played, but I like the reverse of Madame even
better. To hear the low, resonant notes of the sousa-
phone is a real pleasure, and the light arrangement
further enhances my opinion of this orchestra. You
should at some time get at least one disc of them. You'll
play it more than once, I'm sure.

Some Records to Hear :—1 7a/ Rosing has joined
Imperial—No. 2815 of Dreaming and Please should he
good. On H.M.V. B434:1 we have Gracie Fields singing
How Deep is the Ocean. The new " Four-tune "record
issued by the Broadcast Co. is excellent for dances,
having two numbers on each side of the disc, and it only
costs Is. (id., too. Useful economy? Another large
record concern has as its 1933 slogan. " Rout the
Gloom Merchants !" That's the style—optimism is the
antidote ! For exceptional guitar work get Roy Smock
and Tino, playing In a Shanty in Old Shanty Town, on
Imperial 2808.

Readers of the " Daily Express " should all like
Decca F3293. It is Collie Knox singing his own new
tune, City, Pity Me! his first record. Perhaps you will
like A Four .Ile Bar Concert by Booze) , Bill and Pals,
on Regal NIR732—it is the crescendo of joviality ! But
how about IFee Georgic Wood and Co. on a Broadcast
Is. record of their famous sketch, The Black Iland

Gang (No. 925)?

For others I suggest Tom Burke and Forster

Richardson on Imperial ZI40, in some good English
songs, and always, of course, The Commodore Grand

Orchestra, this time on Broadcast 3277, of the Golden

all usit-al Box and El Rc/icario—charming playing !

Now I must be off and post my " Daily Herald "
Dance Tune coupons, and set: how much of that .1:7,5On
I can make 'nine.. .. Cheerio, folks !
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What the Watling Association has Done
Extracts from the Organizing Secretary's Draft Report for 193)

GRANT FROM TI IE PILGRINI TRUST  

I 1'1 must ont',tantling leatme iit 	 tear has, of

cou ue, ',cum the 	 11,111 	 rust

the building of the CullMillffily Centre %%111 , 11 that ilati

111:14h• possible, \\•■• all ;inticipaied that the erection of
the Centre would make a very great difference to the
enlhusiasm of the members of the Association and the

standing of the Association in the community. All our
('‘Iii•'Ialions :Ikea& seem to be on the way to realis-
ation. Everyone is delighted with the building except
the few carping . critics \chose chief pleasure is in des-
truction. 'HR. effect of these well-planned premises is
really remarkable. What might seem to some to have
been extravagance in the structure and equipment of the
building is justifying itself as real economy in that it is
producing pleasure and enthusiasm which a less beauti-
ful building would not have done. It is already showing
its influence in the development of a spirit of com-

munity and a willingness to serve.

Membership.
The number of pitying members of the Association

is 600
The Old Centre.

During 1932 the Association has had the use of a
four-room non-parlour cottage on the Estate as their
temporary Community Centre for which it has paid a
rent of 11i/6 per week plus rates. Partly owing to hav-
ing no large room downstairs, such as is secured in the
parlour type, the income from the temporary centre
has not covered its expenses, and it has been subsidised
from the other incomes of the Association.

In addition to the cottage, class rooms and halls of
local schools and churches have been rented for public
lectures, dances and members' meetings, and the Con-
servative and Scouts' huts for socials, rummage sales,
etc. The social activities have usually paid their way.
The educational ones have often not done so.

Relations with Local Authorities.
The Local Authorities are quite interested in the

work of the Association. Both the Borough Council and
the Borough Education Committee are represented on
our governing body, though their representatives are
very seldom able to attend. The Mayor has helped us
by opening our Watling Week Fete, 1932, other Coun-
cillors have helped us on special occasions, and the
Chief Education Officer and Engineer are always willing
to give us help whenever they can. The County Educa-
tion Committee contributes £270 a year towards the
secretary's salary, and iA represented on our Council.

Financial circumstances have con siclerahly hampered
our activities iluring the year.

Poor Man's Lawyer. Distress Fund.
To persona/ services we have carried on continuously

our Poor Man's Lawyer Centre. and the giving of
assistance to people who come to consult us as regards
their relatmnship with the London County Council, or

personal matters. Tim ards the end of the tear we
started a distress fund for whit h uc tt'lle, std jua over

th e ,,t i ttl e of the E,tatc, and m,t, hate had very cent!:
ous support for this front one of the WOO41-
trot Ilall , which i n two collcctiuji. raised some .1:50.
and is toHit to hatr a non(bly collection
on behalf of the fund.

Educational.

The children's work has been carried on throughout
the year, and for the adults Discussion Groups,
Lectures, Sunday Evening Concerts, and a
Appreciation Group have been arranged, all of which
are new features as regular activities. 	 French Class
started towards the end of last year has become a very
flourishing concern.

Th e Iromen's Afternoon Group was started early in
the year, and while meeting at the temporary centre
secured some twentv-five members. The first meeting
in the new centre showed a considerable increase in
numbers. During the summer we helped in starting a
1V.E.A. Branch, which is running a one-year course in
economics, to which several of those who attended the
Secretary's study group in the winter of 1931-2 now go.
A small Educiitiono/ Club for Girls over seventeen has
continued to meet throughout the winter months, and
the Guild of !'layers has been given assistance.

Social. Watling 'Week.

In the early part of the year we ran one or two
Dances; throughout the year a monthly Whist Drive
and Social for the sellers of our Magazine, and in the
autumn a second Social on the alternate fortnights. Our
big social activity for this year has been I f 'ailing Week,
during which we put on some activity from Saturday to
Saturday inclusive, whist drive, variety concert,
children's entertainments, dances, etc., concluding with
grand sports day and fete on the second Saturday.
Towards the end of the year an indoors Sports Chili
was started for young men.

In the spring a moderately successful Physical Train-
ing Class was held for young women. \\'e have done
little in the way of sports except for the Tennis Chub,
which wits started by the Association and is still con-
nected with it, as will be seen from the list of con-
stituent bodies in the Association.

Youth Activities-Black Cat Circle.
Our own activities are covered by a junior

Girls' Club for girls between fourteen and
seventeen, which in the spring was chiefly engaged
in handiwork and in the autumn in physical training,
with occasional talks, discussions and sing-songs. Our
children's work is the Mack Cat Circle. This organiza-
tion is divided into a number of small groups engaged
in joliireisrltandicrafts and hobbies, and caters for someh 

(Continued on page 7, column 1)                               
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Health and Housing.
The I icaith 	 ht. se He 1,1,1,

dealt ttith by the Loaf Authority. 	
„il,

of the 11,5rital Sa;•ings issccration on the Estate is

attached to the Association.
TenaniS • PrOteC/1.01:.--The Secretary has

eat a deputat ion of t he United Nlunicipal '1 e nants .

Council to the L.C.C. to ask for rent reduction,, and

efforts have 11,11 111.1de to secure improvement, to the

Lind lying behind son, of the houses st lath is kept

an unucit Ciall1111.111, :111d tt hICII IN an eyesore to the
Efforts !Lrtt. been made to secure a mut.-11-

11.-,,,, I . 1 IS s.,,• 4ce throughout the Estate ; to get re-

.Lictioris in eh:civic:1• charges and 1.I. in the slot gas

meter , for those 55 ho want them.

The Irdf/Mg R. , sarianS. which was formed during
the year, has offered to plant a rose bed and a rose

t t,•dge at the new Centre.

The Unemployed.
1 ire rnem ploy...I.—During the spring a club for the

ia nip;,■■ed was started in connection with the local
Church Council, but this was not very well managed.
During tile autumn a good deal of time was given to
e,insidering the use of some of the buildings on our site
for a production centre for the unemployed, and just at

the sa id of the year this group really seems to be de-
veloping, though at present in quite a small way.. There
are probably some twelve or fifteen hundred people un-
emplocd on the Estate, about ten per cent, of the total
in,urafile population.

" The Watling Resident."
" The	 Resident," the Association's

Nlagazine, has been published monthly during the year,
and has a paid for circulation of about 1,601). It is
usually a twenty-page magazine, giving reports of
local organizations, publicity to the Association itself,
general literary and other articles. It is read and
appreciated beyond the boundaries of the Estate.

Watling Centre and the Drama
N41,' that we have our own hall, the development

of Dramatic Art has a new opportunity. The hall is not
all that we want ; for that we must wait till we have
secured the large hall which will complete the Centre,
but it does give the chance of experimenting with
scenery, lighting, etc., and there is also a workshop
avaihtbk close at hand.

The fiat  production in the Centre was given on
Thursday, January 21ith, when the Guild of Pla y ers put
on a triple hill, "The Man of Destiny," " All is Not

and " The Pot o' Broth." The productions
',ere somewhat uneven in their attainment, but they
aid give promise of a future. Any who are interested
in developing this future, so that when the large hall
is built we may be ready to have a really good Little
Theatre, should write to the Secretary of the Watling
Association at Watling Centre.

7

B.B.C. Conference on Broadcas
Adult Education

Mr. Laurence fumes (111,1 111C E,111, , Y repreSellled the
;"8""""" of this imP" , fsuut I'oujrrencr.

I \IA(itNE a huge concrete battleship, punctuated by
innumerable !). , :tholes; that is how we come upon

Broadcasting Hou se .
\\'e enter th e interior by large bronze doors; cross

the spacious 11;111; present our credentials, and :ire
ushered through a long, narrow corridor, reminiscent
of that on a large liner. Doors are opened silently, and
we find ourselves at the back of the auditorium. We
are in the main hall.

The effect of space is scry vivid. The auditorium
slopes from back to front, :mil the seats occupy but
half of the floor space. The platform is opposite, the
gallery overhead. Walls are side-lit and bathed in a
soft effulgence which comes from immense troughs of
luminescence. There is an air of vastness and silence
People glide in noiselessly ; doors open soundlessly ; we
sink, silent, into well-padded seats.

It is Sir John Reith speaking. A clear, cool voice
floats up from below. The speaker holds the lapels of
his coat ; the cadences arise as from sonic pellucid
atmosphere.

. . - there may he some—indeed, there are many—
who would suggest that the B.B.C. is an organization
the effect of which is to assist, encourage and promote
those efforts which have as object the further standard-
isation and mechanism of the people. Those of you
who are familiar with our work—and most of you are—
will know that such an intention is farthest from our
minds. The object of group listening and group dis-
cussion is to counteract any such tendency ; it is our
endeavour to assist and to promote these groups."

The still, small voice has ceased, we are ushered
out as silently and as efficiently as we were guided in.
We adjourn to the Polytechnic Annexe.

We divide into groups, and each group proceeds to
discuss one particular series of talks. We join the
" Debt to the Past " discussions, with Professor H.
M. J. Loewe in the chair. The comments vary, some
are sensible, others silly, and some are amusing. A
country parson earnestly pleads for the needs of out-
lying districts, a rubicund gentleman with spiky mous-
taches opines that " The trouble is, the people are not
falling over each other to get educated." Whereat we
all laugh.

After lunch we meet Professor J. MacMurray, who
is to tell us about the forthcoming talks on " Makers
of the Modern Spirit." A slim, swaying, bearded
figure talks with a gentle Scotch accent, whilst we
patiently listen. Then come question and answer, as
before, and we adjourn once more.

Then comes the final session and all the groups are
assembled in the main hall. On the platform sit the
Secretary- for Broadcast Adult Education and the secre-
taries of Elm Area Councils. It is their turn to question.
1-have the subjects of talks proved suitable, have they
been easily presented, are they long enough or too long.,
have they appealed to country listeners, are pamphlets
what is wanted? "the session ends and we emerge
with impressions of a day well spent.

TILE WATLING RESIDENT
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‘VELL, my dear
Allow me to introduce myself ! 1 his is MR.

BUDDY BEE writing to you! You see my . . .---
al•m—spouse has contract.' that very popular malady
of ;Ind 'lie says that she fuels too weak to write
to you this month. I, of course, felt very sorry for
you pikir darlings having no one to write to you, so I
bravely consented to do the job myself. After many
taunts of " Don't be silly, you don't know what to
write about," and " I shall laugh when it's printed,"
and so forth (and lifth !) I grabbed the nearest pen
and it few sheets of paper and voila ! here 1 am !

How to make your powder stay on in the rain—
oh no! I can't tell you anything about that. Nails,

new clothes, permanent waves—they are far beyond
poor old me, so we will NOT have a beauty corner this
month ! I had better not risk giving you MY recipe

for tea-cakes and Irish stew, so we won't have any
cookery stunts!

I begin to feel there is not much left to write about,
but hang it all I I won't be defeated. Alt! just one
moment, it is time for HER medicine. . . . Poor old
" sole "! You should see her ! Anyhow, her best

Established over 50 years

J. H. BEATTI E 6- CO. LTD.
Coal and Coke Merchants

Chief Office:

1 PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1
Deliveries Daily from Own Depots in all parts of
London and Suburbs, St. Albans, Watford, etc.

FINEST QUALITY at MARKET PRICES

CI, This ensures Easier and Better Cooking,
Heat with Ventilation, much Labour Saving,
Cheerful Homes, and an Absence of Dirt.

Beattie's Motto:
"Business Is built upon the recommendation of satisfied customers"

Call, Write or 'Phone the Local Order Office:

J. H. BEATTIE Co. Ltd.
L.M.S. Railway Station, Mill Hill, N.W. 7
(Jun outside Up Platform) 	 Phone: MILL HILL 1234

Polite personal attention guaranteed
Weekly payments willingly arranged

wishes are to be conveyed to you, and she says will you
please excuse the Ladies' Page. tins month. (WI L

w 	 tine,nerve! e are getting on 	 aren't v.e, Beats.')
I'll show her how !

By the time you read this epistle the Prince will
paid his visit to the Estate to open the new Centr

e
—anyway, have you thought how great this is? Lately
at the local cinema the ehiet topic of the s t ; ,,,:e
comedian ( ?) seemed to be •• he Estate at Burnt oak.''
Evidently by the publicity we are getting at the p rt•„.„ t
moment, we aren't sit bad abet- all. Besides—ydiu
said we are? If people only had a little more civic pride,
then every thing would seem much better for all of us.
Don't tell your friends that you live at Edgware_ id
them A1,1. know tiLit you live at Watling and are
proud of tht, fact too!

I hope you entered " baby " for the show at the
Ritz. 1 thought of going along- myself, but after mak-
ing hot lemon-water, " dishing " out medicine and
being general handyman all day long, 1 really didn't
have time.

A friend of mine asked me where I was spending
my summer holidays this year. 1 told him to shut up
as I hadn't yet finished paying Christmas bills!

By the way, have you heard the joke about the new
fisherman who threw back into the sea a %Tr• fine plaice
he had caught? " What did you do that for? " in-
quired a passer-by. " Someone had trodden on it! "
was the unexpected answer. I do hope you will think
this joke is funny. (Ha ! ha !)

Well, my dear feminine beauties! having used
nearly a whole bottle of ink, broken somebody's pen-
nib and used all the white kitchen paper, I think this
chappie would be better off with a pipe, a book and a
deep, soft armchair. . . .

If I have bored you I am sincerely sorry, but I did
my best.

By the way, you might drop me a card if you really
did appreciate my effort (hut don't let the wife know!)

Cheerio, so long, au revoir ; see you later, perhaps,
maybe ! 	 MR. B.B.

The Wind
The Wind is music itself.

It is beautiful to hear,
With its moaning and groaning and sighing

And beautiful sounds so clear.
It seems to those who listen,

As in their beds they lie,
That the Wind is breathing a story

Of the things passed by.
In a musical voice it whispers

Of things both great and small :
Of the woodpecker in the poplar,

Of squirrels and animals all.
But sometimes the wind is angry—

I don't know why it should be—
And prayers rise to our lips

For those who are at sea.
The wind is a wonderful creature,

As free as free can he,
But I wish he wouldn't be angry—

For the sake of those at sea.
E.F.C.
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" Well Done, Young Watling!

DE.\R YOUNGSTERS. 1-1.\VE YOU FILLED IN
YOUR COUPON?

lVIIAT THE PRINCE SAID

I want whoever is responsible to see that all those
childrea who have given me such an enthusiastic wel-

come to-night, shall have a special holiday. I think it

was wonderful.
or' lLsE were practically the last words that His

Koal Highness the Prince of Wales delivered

from the rplatform on the evening of January 18th, when
he opened Watling Centre, and now I expect you are
all strutting about feeling two sizes larger and telling
your parents that your hats are not big enough!

Anyhow, well done, kiddies! the next thing to be
fiet1 is when the holiday is to be and where shall the
" Nloggies " go to celebrate? Some say the Tower
of London again, others say Kew Gardens, and some
say the Zoo, so I leave it to you. Those who want to
come with us, write a note saying which of the three
places mentioned he or she prefers to go to, address it
to Uncle Ben and drop it in the letter box at the new
Centre. The place that is chosen by the most of you
we will visit. That is the democratic way of doing
things. I think it is the best way, don't you?

Quite a lot of coupons have been received and all
those children who have sent in should have had a card
telling them when and where to meet.

There are still a lot more of you want coupons, so
there is another one at the end of this letter. Be sure
you get mum or dad to sign it.

We are now making up a Musicians' Group.
There are still vacancies in the Travellers, Elec-

tricians, Boxers and Raffia Groups.
Now I have just one little grumble for you, and

that is that Mr. Lodge and Mr. Harmon, who are re-
sponsible for keeping Watling Centre clean and tidy,
hoth tell me that some of von have been throwing rub-
bish over the fence and climbing on the hanks. Now
I know that the Moggies are not guilty', and the boy
" Nloggies," or " tomcats," as some folks call them,
are asked to punch the heads of any children they see
doing these things, so beware all of you!

Now this issue of 'lie Resident is really a " grown-
ups " number, so I must not take up any more room
this month, but look out for the next issue and the
first instalment of our special adventure story for boys
and girls. It's a thriller.

Owing to the illness of so many children our big
exhibition of work is being postponed until April, so
get busy.

Yours ever,
UNCLE BEN.

- -----
W.E.A. Spring Session

Residents are still invited to enrol as members Of
the W.E.A. classes for the spring session. During the
auluinn three classes have been conducted: A group in
Economics, under the auspices of the Hendon Branch
of the W.E.A., and groups in Psychology :Ind
Dramatic Literature, sponsored by the \Vomen's Co-
operativ e Guild and the Co-operative Political Council
respectively.

The group in Economics is studying the economic
structure of modern civilization, with special reterence
to unemployment. It meets at 8 p.m. on Nlondays
Watling Centre. Mr. Stewart, B.Sc., is lecturer. In-
tending students will lied it well worth while attend-
ing.

The Psychology class meets on Wednesdays at 8
p.m. at Wesley Hall. Miss P. Holman is the tutor, and
is making a general survey of psychology. An increase
in numbers would he welcomed.

prat/1 ,16C Literati/Ye Mainly deals with present-day
plays and playwrights, such as Shaw, Galsworthy,
Drinkwater, O'Neill. Prospective members may be
assured of an interesting session. The group meets at
Goldheaters School on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. ; Mr. Glaze-
brook leads the class.

Each session consists of twelve lessons, and the
one-year course consists of two terminal courses, in
autumn and in spring; each session is complete in
itself. The spring session is now in being. Further in-
formation may be obtained from Mr. Carter.

The Music Group
(A Musical Appreciation Group

for Wireless Listeners)

MEETINGS
At 91 DEANSBROOK ROAD at 8 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 5—Verdi's STABAT MATER
Wcd'sday, Fcb.15—Beethoven's "EMPEROR"

CONCERTO
(Soloist: SCHNABEL), and
Mozart's " JUPITER"
SYMPHONY

Sunday, March 5—ALL-RUSSIAN Programme
Sunday, April 2—Programme to be announced

Keen listeners who arc also members of (he Walling
Association will be heartily welcomed

E. F, C.
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A BRICK FOR BACH.

Sir,--May I use your valuable space to throw a very

large brick?
For some time now I have seen posters telling the

world ( !) of a ;Musical Appreciation Group who, I
imagine, gather together and pay homage to the works
of Bach and Co. I haven't yet heard of a group who
rightly appreciate modern—shall we call it " lowbrow "

! When this group is formed, you may count
on my being there, incognito, of course.

So, readers, what about it
Yours to a saxophone,

The following Correspondence which has passed
between Mr. Hilton and the Organising Secretary has
been sent to us for publication.

T HE  USE OF WATLING CENTRE.

85 Goldbeaters Grove,
18th January, 19:1:1.

Sir,—My wife and I took the pleasure of walking
through the New Community Centre, and thought how
nice and cosy it was—in fact much more cosy and com-
fortable than it appears to be from outside, and I sup-
pose really it is up to us residents to give a vote of
thanks to the organisers, for getting H.R.H. The
Prince of Wales to come and perform the opening cere-
mony. It kind of gives the Estate a place on the map.

But what we want to know is: what is the Hall to
Can we walk in and out free? Can we pop in and

get a cup of tea, or do we have to join several clubs?
1 did not see any Tariff anywhere, or anywhere
to buy a cup of tea, but I saw a jolly crowd of all ages
enjoying themselves in what I suppose is the Entertain-
ment Hall. 1 heard someone remark it was Deansbrook
Road night. What did that mean, and how much
admission? Either my daughters or myself manage to
buy the Resident (wery month and one of my slaughters
is member of a club held there. Does that entitle us to
use the Hall, and what hours is it open? Of course,
if the subscriptions are at all high, there are a lot of us
who are unemployed, who will be unable to join.

floping you will he able to satisfy our curiosity.

Yours respectfully,

,JACK HILTON.

Watling Centre,
'..!! at January, 1933 .

Dear tit r. H ilton,—Thank you for your letter. I ,m
vety glad yoU liked t he look of our Community ('colic
and that you have put your questions in 11/41'4111g. I
will try and answer thr•• in the order in witch WU
:.k them, giving possi,ily a feu reasons ta r t he
answers.

I think you possibly knoll that not only :h e
Mg has to be kept up and light and heat base to be
paid for, but we also have a substantial dela ow .
standinif which has to be cleared sal as soon as possible.
\•e carms,t, therefore, open e ‘ c ry thing entirely nee.

The 1,uilding divides itself roughly into Isis, parts,
the ('amnion Risen and (Alice, and the Meeting
Rooms. The Common Room is open during the
af ternoon to all meinhers and aS■1■4 • 1:lit . Mt . 11111Cr, of 16

\\ ' allink Association  V. It t urther charge. 'I hey can
come in and talk or read the his,ks or papers or play
games such as draughts, cards, dominoes, etc. For
these games a deposit has to be made, but it is returned
when the cards and other equipment are returned to
the office or the steward. Any time alter 4. alt members
can get a cup of tea or other light refreshment in the
Common Room.

In other rooms we have three different kinds of
meetings held

(a) meetings of other organizations who rent a
room for their own purposes. This room becomes
for the time being their premises, and admission
depends upon their will.

(b) Activities which are free to members of the
Association, certain special Socials, and so on, the
Women's Group, which meets on Wednesday after-
noon, etc.

(c) Public activities run by the Association which
may be either free or for a charge. During our open-
ing week we have had the first of the free members'
socials, and for this purpose we divided the Estate
up into three sections. Those who did not get invita-
tions for the first have received them for one of the
other two. The first night was, as you will have
gathered by this time, for members in the Northern
part of the Estate, Deansbrook Road and so on.

Purchasing The Resident itself does not entitle
people to the use of the Centre. We have to ask
them in addition to pay a further twopence a month,
which goes towards the general running expenses of
the Association. Membership of a club held at the
Centre only carries with it use of the Common Room
if the club is a section of the Association, as are the
two girls' clubs.

1 hope you will feel that the subscription of four- *
pence a month, which includes a free copy of The
Resident, will not prevent very many from becoming
members of the Association, as we do want to make our
premises available to all who arc interested in our
activities.

May I remind you that the fourpence covers not
only the indivi d ual,mvata, woo pays but also all other members
of the family who are over fifteen years of age.

Yours sincerely,

E. SEWELL HARRIS.
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Ile Prince's Challenge
Pioneers and Benefactors

.4THESE big housing estates that are growing tip

T on the outskirts of London have grown up, so
to speak, in one night. They are housing estates and

little more. –
Fhese challenging- words were tittered by His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales in the course of his
speech at the opening of Watling Centre, and the
Prince's challenge was no doubt in the mind of Mr.
Baldwin, when he added, a little later in the evening:
" Ihese new towns . . . won't stay just as they are.
One of two things will happen. They will either de-
teriorate and go to seed or they may (as you mean to
make yours) become an example to the country."

‘Ve hope these challenges will be considered and
accepted by the residents of Watling with the high
seriousness they deserve, for only so, we are convinced,
is there any real hope of a happy and useful future for
our little town. Watling cannot stand still even if it
wished to do so, and we believe that the way of pro-
gress is the way of service—that way of service and
spirit of service for which the Watling Association
stands, and which now, more than ever, it must seek
to promote and encourage by every means in its power.

Our Pioneers,
It is inevitable that having reached a milestone on

Our journey. we should, for a moment, pause and take
st■Je-k of the path behind us. We shall remember with

COME AND VISIT THE PET STORES
CANARIES, PARROTS, GOLDFISH

PUPPIES, ETC.

CORN & SEED ALWAYS IN STOCK
FREE DELIVERY ALL DISTRICTS

Note our Prices for Cages and Appliances

4 WATLING MARKET : BURNT OAK
REAR OF HARVEY & THOMSON'S

II

gtatitude the services of those earl, pioneers, the first
workers of the old Watling Residents' Association, so
sew of whom, alas, are' now identified with us or with
our cause. We shall recall the service., rendered by
Nliss Barbara Murray and Sir Wyndham Deedes at a
time of great difficulty, when a spirit of crude sell-
sufficiency was only too common amongst US. %VC
shall also remember the pioneering spirits of the Wat-
ling Association as we know it---those who made those ,
early Council meeting, at Bedford Square and I leadoff
rown I h a innving experience.

(hie regret we have; and that is that so many
pioneers, whether of the W.R.A. period or of the earls
\V.A. Period, have for one reason or another fallen
away, and no longer lake an active part in fashioning
the destinies of the body they helped to create. Wi•
do not presume to judge their motives, but this much
may he said: in some cases at least the defection has
been due to failure to understand the Association's
proper function. For our part we have never been
patient with those who wanted the Association to be
a mere tenants' protection society and nothing more.

Lest we forget.
Of all those early workers and pioneers, one has

remained faithful to the Association through thick and
thin. When the Association was at its nadir, when its
very name was almost forgotten, he was still to he
found encouraging the faithful and pressing onwards
to a clearly defined goal—the goal attained on January
18th. Need we say that we refer to Herbert Rowley?
It is only just that his name should be mentioned, for
many of our newer workers and members do not know
what the Association really owes to his steadfast faith.
But those who do know will agree that our debt is
a great one, and that if any man deserves to be
accounted the father of the Watling Association as we
know it, that man is Herbert Rowley. Let no mean
spirit grudge him his hour of triumph.

Proposed Parents' Association
On Friday, February 24th, a meeting for Parents

and friends will be held at 'Watling Centre at 8 p.m.,
to discuss the formation of a Parents' Association.
The chairman will be Mr. A. B. Allen, and the speaker
will be Miss Payne, of the Home and School Council.
All who are interested are cordially invited to attend.

IN111111111111U10111,11111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111 , 1 11,... ,1111 ■ 11111111 . 11 i 111111 . 1111

= 	 E
FIRST

= SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT
AT WATLING CENTRE

February 19th, at 8.0 p.m.

Miss J. M. HENDERSON, Violinist

Miss ALICE GRAY, Mezzo-Soprano

ADMISSION FREE
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The Prince Honours Watling
Opening Ceremony of Watling Centre

12
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Long hchire 1 p.m.—th• time of arrival of the 16);(1

\'ikitor the upptoai hes to the 1'entre were Imed
hundreds of pcuplt trliilst legions of school clolthe. 1
lose's' packed the pa% einem. The crowd was lorgi , -

ahl) impatient and the numerous p,,lice were rather
harassed in the dimly-lighted roads.

.\i long last a dull noise of cheering was to be
heard : a sound which travelled and gained substarce
in doing so. It was the Royal equipage. They surged
inwards : the police forced them back ; and at length
the Prince's car was seen to be emerging from the
clainorous throng.

His Royal Highness stepped out ; was met by the
President of the Association, NIr. A. I. Jones, and the
Chairman of the Council, Mr. H. G. Rowley, and con-
ducted to the entrance. XVith a golden key he unlocked
the doors, and stepped into the building.

The Prince then proceeded to inspect the Centre and
expressed his delight that the residents on the estate
should he provided with such an excellent social Centre
in which such a large variety of activities were carried
on.

:Two:caw 	 ..57^

ihalk I I i Roy al Highness went into the Common
1'1% C certain representatives oi Constituent

am i man :, I it lire more prominent Of the pa s t and
„i the Association. 	 The Plaice tx-

pre-,ed his con( ern on hearing of the numhers of
unemplo:.ed and the distress on the estate. 	 li e
signed the handsome X ',tors' Book (provided 1)%
Nevitts).

.1 lien came the speech-making. The platform of th e
hall g radually Idled ; the auditorium had long twen
closely packed.

The President of the Association rose magnificently
to the occasion, and in well-phrased evenly delivered
cadences made a very worthy contribution.

To enter the budding or speak from the platform
was, he said, like awakening from a pleasant dream
only to find that the dream had come true.

Mr. Jones then proceeded to an enumeration of the
milestones along the road of endeavour. The idea of
an Association, was, he went on, first mooted in 1921,
and in October of that year the Watling Residents'
Association took shape. The objects of the Association
were to promote the interests of the residents, and to
further the social and other activities carried on by them.
In May, 1928, the " Watling Resident " was launched
as the official organ of the Association Since then it
had blossomed into a lusty battleground of opinion. In

June, 1929, a fusion with ex-
ternal ((immunity interests
took place, and the present
Watling- Association was
formed. Many obstacles were
discovered, but at length unity
was achieved. Throughout
this period we were greatly
helped by the serf ices of 'Ir.
\\ E. Dixon and the N.C.S.S.
The first Watling \Veek was
held in summer, 1929, since
when this festival of communal
endeavour has been held every
year subsequently. In this
way the nucleus of a building
fund for a community hall was
gathered together. This had
been followed by the offer of
the Pilgrim Trust, so gladly
accepted by the Association,
and which they so deeply ap-
preciated The growth of tl.e
Association and of the com-
munity spirit that goes with it,
has, said the President, led to
the emergence of " plus " men

a n d women, people who h ave
that little extra others have not
got.

In the Common Room.

His Royal Highness Is standing between Mr. Stanley Baldwin and the Mayor of Hendon.
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Ilk II:oyal Highness then spoke. He said :—" Mr.
j • J t \l r. • \lavor ' Stanley Iiiddyvtn, L a dies an d

Gentlemen: \Ve hasty listened to a Very inturesting

.14:(tch your Pr'sident , and may I say how de-
li'elited I am to find that you hale chosen a \Velsliman

1-; ,r sour President. (1.aughtet•.) I \vas in the 1:lionsItlit
( r ,,nt where Mr. Jones conies, hut a short time

ago, and I know what a splendid fight those splendid
people are putting up against these very hard times
and the bad trade conditions in the coal mine areas.

" I realise that these big Housing Estates that are
growing up on the outskirts of London have grown up
so to speak in a night They are Housing Estates and
little more, There is no work in the locality, and
those who reside in these Estates have to travel it long
way to their work, and a long way hack And because
these Estates have grown so quickly, there are no
Social amenities, or any of the recreations or places of
relaxation to which they were accustomed where they
lived before. Now this Watling Centre is a splendid
example of how communities can get, together and help
themselves.

" Now I am very glad again to be able to say how
much we owe to the generosity of a great American,
Mr. Harkness, who made possible the Pilgrim Trust of
whieh Mr. Baldwin is the senior Trustee He formed
this Trust, I believe I am right in saying, simply out of
the admiration he had for our Country. Mr. Baldwin
and his other Trustees (who do splendid work looking;
around to see the hest possible projects to assist with
the money from this Trust) quite rightly have seen the

"'hie of this Watling Centre, and 11 ", it 11,11)11 I"• ""
example to other big I lousing Estates which have
gr ,,,su up in exaelly the sall1• tyay.

" I hit,: tii,•11 :ill the dills-relit rooms. I have in-
spected :di the different forms of atlis Hies at the Centre
here to-nigill, a n d I see they have' every thing, including
Spiritualism. There is nothing like having a crack at

eserything (Loud laughter.)
" I only 1 "e it will it" , he

long betore the whole of the
plan which I saw in one to the
tiller rooms is shaded the same
colour as the existing building.

" I thank you for the kind
way in which you have re-
ceived Int to-night, but I think
you know what you have done
here is exactly the kind of
thing I want to see going on
all over the country, and I do
my best to encourage it with
the greatest pleasure. With
the hope that this Centre may
f ulfil all that it desires, that all
Guise who are initiated in it
will be able to fulfil all they
desire, I now declare this
cyntre open." (Loud cheers.)

The Rt. Hon. Stanley Bald-
win then rose to propose the
vote of thanks to His Royal
Highness.

These matters, he said, he
knew to lie close to the
Prince's heart The Prince
had said some time previous
that he did not intend leaving
[tome this winter, but preferred
to stay in this country to help
as he could. He (Mr. Bald-

win) believed that the work on which the Association
was engaged was wholly good. These suburbs were
a tremendous experiment which would either run to
seed or set a great example to the country. It was, he
continued, a wonderful performance to have raised
.1:5110; it showed that the people realised the possi-
bilities of communal life. Why should not a Watling
Wasps F.C. arise in the future? More unlikely things
had happened. Finally, he, Mr. Baldwin, was glad to
have the opportunity of adding his testimony and giv-
ing his seal of approval to this great svork.

• Mr. Rowley, the Chairman of the Council, in
seconding made a powerful plea for continued help and
work in this enterprise. He said that their
journey was only just begun ; there was still it
groat deal of money to be found and work to lie done.
Our greatest thanks will be in seeing that the present
debt is cleared off either by contributions in cash or by
service, and more especially by the latter. In this
way would the value of the community ideal he proved
throughout, our aim must be service to mankind.
They should hear in mind the ./1.600 debt that remains
to lit• cleared off. An initial contribution to the C0111-

(('onfirmed on Page 11, Column 1.)

Signing the Visitors' Book.

The Prince is between Mr. A. I. Jones (President) and Mr. H. G. Rowley (Chairman of the
C,(uncil:. The ethers in the photograph are (reading from left to right): The Mayor; Mr.
BA:du in: Major Granville Streatfeild (the Architect); Capt. L. F. Ellis (of the National Council

of Social Service); Col. Kittue (High Sheriff of Middlesex).
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SELECT DANCES
at

Watling Centre
on

Saturday, Feb. 4th—at 8.0 p.m.
Friday 	 „ 10th—
Saturday 	 „ 18th—
Saturday March 4th-
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JACK GEE'S BAND
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munity idea would be made by Prof. Niebolmm, who•

was speaking on this subject next week in the same

Huaily, lie, Mr I<.o bad great plea.ure in

seconding the vote of thanks.
The Prince, in replying, thanked the pre.ious

speakers for their (India' and c,plessed
the hope that the chddien, who load •,en hit!) sup
it ell I It' %%1'11 I fille, Mid he all ivtieil a v. hole

holidaN.
1 he speeches were tolhmed hy a short (ledo ator) .

pray,', lead 1,■ Mr. A. I. .11/111,. the National
Antlicin was sung, :Ind the Pr i nce l oll l le11,111 to OW

,1/1.11;1111•1111•, strains ul " Ile's a jolly good and
three (leers.

1:.,y; i1 lli;;Inn.ss then crossed to the stables
and inspected the occupational centre for the totem-

; 11 "I vkillcd 	 Ineri•
VII finally leaving- , the Prince, accompanied by the

President, paid a surprise v isit to Wrxxicroft Hall,
where some hundreds of children were enjoying a
Christmas party.

It remains to he added that the excellent flood-
lighting xuis arranged by Hendon Electric Supply ;
ihe speeches were relayed by Messrs. Lett, and the
floral decorations were done by Messrs. Mason ; the
programmes by the St. Christopher Press; whilst the
successful outcome of it all was the result of a sum of
endeavours by a number of voluntary helpers.

7'he two photographs accompanying this article are
reproduced by kind permission of the Keystone View
Co.

STOP PRESS NEWS

Amendments to the 0;i1,titiltion to be proposed at
tile Annual Meeting on behalf of the Council:—

Than in Mule -1 sub paragraph 1-4,11 words alter

" •1d." in line three he deleted and the follimini; sub.

stituted, " For the first member of a Tamil) and 2d. for

each successive member."

Rule 5, Management. In the paragraph dealing
with the constitution of the Council. 	 To delete " 7
representatives of members 	 and insert " one repre.
sentative for every 50 members."

FIGHT 'FLU!
You cannot combat this menace without our aid

Our COLD AND 'FLU MIXTURE
COLD CURE CAPSULES and other specialities

are renowned. And for your Coughs our

Bronchial Mixture
in combination with Parke Davis'

Bronchial Lozenges
ARE UNRIVALLED

Please ask for FREE SAMPLES of these Lozenges

ROBERT BUSHBY
N1.P.S., M.I.C.O.

Chemist and Optician
221 Deansbrook Road, BURNT OAK

Telephone: MILL HILL 1835
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A Parent-Teacher Association
By ARTIR71: B. ALLEN

5

THE work of a Parent-Teacher Association is to
serve all ,•1 : ,:se s of the community in the interests

of the race. And this work is achieved by a reco,z-
nition first of all ct the three component parts that make
up the nation. These three pa, is are respectRely the

home, the school and the community. The reader will
notice how this three-fold di\ iston is in fact not a
di, e:ion at all but an ever widening circle. The home is
the first unit in die fife of the nation. Ilene the child

with its parents upon the most intimate of terms,
and it meets with the friends of its parents upon the
same terms. The likes and dislikes are passed on to the
child all unc,insciously until the child recognizes the
standard of the home as th e only standard. It follows
therefore that it is necessary to keep the home standard
as near to the ideal as possible, for the impressions
retied•• by a child in the earliest years of its develop-
ment are never eradicated. Th child then passes from
the home into a wider field of experience, viz., the
sC11001. Here he is met with new standards, a new out-
look ; in tact, a new world. Conditions that are accept-
able in the home are not acceptable in the school. This is
understandable when one considers the size of the
classes and the size of the school family. At play-time
the child meets with several hundred of his fellows of
more of less his own age. Interests meet and interests
clash. The child begins to learn the somewhat difficult
lesson of adaptability. Perhaps this is the most difficult
lesson for anyone to learn, since numerous adults do
not seem to have learnt it even after they have attained

hat is somewhat erroneously called the years of discre-
tion. What is discretion, anyway, but the instinctive
knowledge of when and how to stop going in any one
git en direction when the journey thitherwards is bound
to hurt someone?

So the child has left the first circle of the home, to
enter the second and wider circle of the school. The
school years pass, and the child enters the business
world in one capacity or another. He becomes a wage-
earner. And here, again, he meets with a new standard
of ethics, some so remote that they are almost invisible 1
He mingles with new types of people, oftentimes people
of greater experience. Cynics, enthusiasts, creators, des-
ro ers. All part and parcel of the jig-saw puzzle of our

civilized life. Once again the child !earns the value of
tile lesson of adaptability, and this time it comes as even
a sharper lesson than when he entered school for the
first time. From now onwards the everwidening circles
are of the child's own making. As lie grows to man-
%rod he meets with new influences, new ideas, new com-
panions, new frieniis, all of which he will test for him-
self, adding here and rejecting there until he has built
up the pattern of his own life. And even then the im-
pressions left by the early home of the child will well
tip again and again to the surface. Even though the
adult may try and in a measure succeed to quell the
flooding.

Some years ago the National Congress of Parent-
Teachers adopted the slogan of " Back to the Home."
Those of its who know how the Americans are attached

to their homes can realise the potentiality of such a
slogan. And here is the slogan for Englantl• " Back to
the I tome !" It is a good cry.

The work of the Parent-Teachers Association is one
of cementing all that is tine in home life to all that is
fine in the national life, fur is not the national life an off-
spring of the nation's bionics? Times change. Those of
its who were horn before the Great War have been
able to see just how much change may he effected in the
life of the nation. But although methods and modes
change, principles remain constant. 'Truth and honesty,
kindliness and unselfishness, purity and faith, stand like
so many rocks breasting- the time and tide of circum-
stance. Upon these rocks stand the life of the nation,
the social community, the school, the home, and the
individual.

Those of us who are adult have the moulding of the
coming generations in our hands. If we are dissatisfied
with the generation to which we belong, then it is not
the slightest use grumbling Any fool can grumble.
It is, indeed, the hall-mark of the perfect fool. The man
or woman who takes life seriously and who intends that
those who are to conic after shall have a better life than
this in which we find ourselves, have only one course
open. They must lay the foundations of reconstruction.
This is one of the hardest tasks to which man can put
his hand. It is a thankless task, but it is worth while,
for one can rest assured in the end that something has
been done that has permanent value. And this in a

iworld of shifting values is something achieved that is
worth the effort, no matter how great the pain.

Therefore, when a Parent-Teacher Association is
formed in Watling, let all those who are keen to do
their bit to help in a work of national importance, conic
along and join up. But don't wait for your neighbour
to start first. He is wailing for you!

Watling Association
Application for Membership

MEMBERSHIP of the Association is open to all resi-
dents on the Estate over the age of fifteen, at a mini-
mum subscription of 4d. per family per month. Mem-
bership gives the free use of the Lending Library at
the Centre, certain rights at the Centre, free admission
to some activities arranged by the Association, and a
share in the control of the Association. By becoming
a member you help to keep going the work of the Asso-
ciation, Poor Man's Lawyer, Tenants' Welfare, \Vat-
ting Centre, Black Cat Circle, etc.

Please fill in the attached form and return to
The Membership Secretary, 63 Fortescue Road,

or Watling Centre, Orange Hill Road.
I wish to become a member of the \Vatting Asso-

ciation. Please call for my subscription.

Name

Address
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Club and Society Notes and News

Old Comrades' Association
we 	 the ouu,,iun of these notes

I., to 1.6 ,

ha r t, L" 14.14.11" ,
 evt nls, 	 I It' 	 "Ii"" "

Which v..0, In Icl tui 	 Was

et." , h u sh . 4.1a11 \ ' 1" 
an" we hope. t ha t

many of those who wt re present will attend our regular
whist drives whcn the new social programme is re-
sinned. Unfortunately, however, there will at least be
one who will not he there—our dear old friend Mr.

CWalti, who ec11tmfy pa•SCd away. Ile seldom missed

an 0.C.:\. I unction and in spite of his intense sutler -mg

he was illways the essence of good humour and I riendh-
ness. Together with his friends, Gilks and Changeur,
we knew than as the " Three Musketeers," and we

cannot fully express our deep emotion at his sudden
passing.

The New Year's Party, held on December 31st,
was also well attended and all ranks had a very jolly
evening. \Ve were entertained by Mrs. Daniels (still
the lovelorn bridesmaid), and Jack and Mack, a clever
(lancing and comedy pair. The Colossay Band were in
good form, and Mrs. Kitchen's ham sandwiches were
well up to their very high standard of excellence. We
would like to explain here that consequent upon the
creation of a special Children's Boot Fund, sponsored
by Mr. W. E. Jaques, J.P., the annual children's tea
party was abandoned. Subsequently we decided that
the profit resulting from the New Year Party should
be set aside for a children's entertainment. "Ibis
amount proved to he about £6 and the proceeds of the
raffle of two parcels of groceries, presented anony-
mously, came to £2 5s. 1Cld. The sums and a few
donations from kindly-disposed members made the
party possible and by this time it will have been held
at St. Alphage Hall on January 21st.

The Annual General Meeting is due to take place
on January 31st. All the serving officers, except Mr.
Hathaway, offer themselves for re-election. We are
sorry that Harry Hathaway finds it necessary to vacate
his post as Assistant Secretary, but he has much to
occupy his mind and spare time teaching budding " de
Groots " and conducting- his popular dance hand.

\Ve were again entertained by the 12th London
Rangers O.C.A. on the occasion of a shooting match
between their team and eight units of this Association
(I forbear to call them a team). Despite the prevailing
flu a score or so turned up at Chenies Street. Frank
Kitchen captained the t— (8 men) and as far as I can
remember, they didn't do very badly. Mr. Batten was
top scorer with 85, with Mr. Burton second with 83.
We must now do something to entertain the 12th Lon-
don's—if only at cards.

At the time of writing, the main current topic is
naturally the I'rince's visit to Wading. The 0.0 A
were well represented amongst the guests in the 1\lew.
Community Hall, and they all expressed their pleasure
at the achievements of the \V.A. Committee.

pleasure

thoul.;lit that N1r. A. I. Jones made a cry excen tnt
,pet, 	

.
; 	 On: past history of the

'1\ .A. 	 'MI liven unlined, nor a 1,,,int
oyerstresse(I, and We did not miss the friend', pat of

ii,trai4errient and coriL:ratulation which Mr. Stank \
Baldwin gave 1'11111 Witco he resumed his seat. 	 \\.,
tyisir 11,, 	 ev•r)

I'!e;r-•• none that a ...pet 	 0.('.A. social will he
he Icl ,,„, M arc I, 2,d at si. Alphag• 11:,11, romnten, in
;it 8.15 p.m., dc1,;sd, of whit h V. ill he made knomii
dile course. 	 1)1,5 At:K.

Northern Cycling Club
Annual Dinner a Big Success!

The fog failed. . . . Outside the atmosphere was
not gloomy, it was BLACK ! But inside " The Rail-
way Hotel," Edgware, nearly eighty members and
friends of Hendon's real Cycling Club were sitting
down to commence the most successful social venture
yet attempted by the " Northern."

The Chairman and President of the Club, Mr. W.
Davies, who was making the journey down from Steve-
nage, was delayed by the nasty " Scotch mist " out-
side. Mr. W. Alabaster (another of the old 'uns) depu-
tised very ably indeed and endeavoured at sonic time
or other during the evening " to take wine " with
nearly everybody present except me!

The evening commenced in earnest when Mr. E. C.
(Ted) Rush (yet another old 'un), an ex-secretary of
the " Northern," rose to say how delighted he was
with the progress of the new Club in its new home. As
the N.C.C. would next year have been in existence
twenty-one years he looked forward to a special " com-
ing-of-age " dinner. Hoping for even faster times
on the road next year, the Club was well and truly
toasted.

The Guvnor—sorry, I mean Mr. " Jack " Hum-
phreys—replied for " the boys " and explained how the
N.C.C. came to have its new home. He spoke well
of the support he had received from the first member
of the new club, Fred Dovey (our Club Captain), and
explained how he relished working among such a fine
set of " blokes."

In toasting " The Visitors," Fred Dovey explained
that without the aid of the Club's many friends, most
of the work he had been complimented on would not
have been possible. He thanked the Editor of The
Watling Resident for his support and stated that quite
half the Club's members had been obtained through the
columns of this journal.

Fred Swanson then proposed " the health " of the
jolly old chairman and we went below—of course, only
to permit the waiters to clear for dancing and the
Guvnor's concert, which included : Bert Akers, M.
Talbot, A. Rees, J. Humphreys, W. Fullerton (good
old Wally !) and the Five Rhythm Boys (including Bill
Effer).
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Sid Chamberlain and myself returned just in time
for the Prize Distribution. Fred Swanson, our Club
” Champ." received a fine ovation as he grabbed the

" Cup before the Chairman could hardly give
it to him! Our " fast " p.anist, Bill •ifel . , was equally

well total—he took the '• Williams " Cup for 50 miles
handicap, and The " Guynor's " Cup for 25 miles.
Nlost of us had something or other--upstairs and

down!
Why, tall Sid once thought he had a medal . .

George liked his " egg " cups •uld John was not
found under the table after all ! (Shaine!) The
Guynor and Fred Swanson are to be congratulated on
their valiant work, which meant so much at such a
ditticelt time.

Why didn't more turn out on the Club Run next
day—it wasn't far either . . . " one's only," says
K ru schen ! Well, l've a date with The Guvnor, so
here's how (sorry, Mr. Editor, it's rather long this

month!)
Yours on the ice,

OKE.

Lawrence Street Allotment Association
I he abOVV ASSOCIal ion held a special Committee

meeting at Watling Centre, Orange Hill Road, on
Wednesday, January 11th, at 8 p.111. The n•eting
was called to discuss our future plans, also the New
Unemployment Scheme for Free Allotments. A plan
was outlined, and it was thought that we had butter
await event s to see how best to act.

Mr. I logarth very kindly offered to co-operate with
our Secretary regarding the unemployment plans. It
was also suggested that the Secretary should apply to
the \Vatting Association i 0 become an Affiliated Sec-
tion. I would again remind readers we have a few
vacant plots. Application should he made to the Hon.
Secretary, Lawrence Street Allotments Association, 74
Deans Way, Edgware.

Now is the time to get a plot and start preparing
in the early spring. Remember Lawrence Street is
an ideal spot, just off the Watford Bye-Pass Road.
It is advisable to apply early.

W.W.M.
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Townswomen's Guild
The first meeting of the above Guild was held on

January 5th at the New Community Hall, Orange Hill
Road. Although the .Association had only just " moved
in," we were made very comfortable, and yes ! we had
our cups of tea too, about 130 of us. Mrs. Burgess
gave a very interesting talk on " India and its
Women," which we all enjoyed. We had a competi-
tion of guessing the number of beans in a bottle and
this was won by Mrs. Seddon, with Mrs. Moriarty a
close second. Towels were given as prizes for this;
then we also had a mystery parcel which was raffled.
The lucky winner was Mrs. Goodhew, and on opening
same was found to contain a whistling kettle.

Our next social took place on January 19th at the
New Hut, Barnfield Road, when we enjoyed dancing,
games and singing. The game of slimming was won
by Mrs. Daniels, who was presented with a tea cloth
as prize; then the musical parcels caused a great deal of
fun, and Mrs. Wilkins won a tablet of soap and another
lady a rubber sponge. Mrs. Bartram sang " Till the
sands of the Desert " and " Roses " very delightfully
and deserved the great applause she received. A very
good recitation was given by Mrs. Mills and caused a
great deal of laughter ; she gave an encore of one in a
Yorkshire dialect. This was very good, too, according
to the applause, but being a Cockney I could not quite
understand it. We had another mystery parcel raffled,
and this contained 11b. bacon. We are starting on
our fifth year in February, and our birthday social will
take place on 16th of this month. We have invited
six members from each of the following Guilds: Barnet,
Bushey, Harrow, Mill Hill, Rickmansworth, and we
all hope to have a very jolly time. Members will only
be admitted by showing their membership card.

The officers and committee for 1933 are as follows:
Chairman, Mrs. Burton ; Vice-Chairman, Mrs. Lawrie ;
Hon. Secretary, Mrs. Catt ; Hon. Treasurer, Mrs.
Bye; Committee, Mesdames Andrews, Barker, Dorl-
ing, Hutchings, Mayes, Nall and McAlpine.

All inquiries to the Hon. Secretary, 50 Fortescue
Road.

Edgware and District Chess Club
In contrast to January's lull, which, it is hoped,

has given everybody a chance to recover from holiday
diversions, the 'flu epidemic, good resolutions and other
distractions, there is a full programme of matches for
February. Most of them are at home, too. The Secre-
tary has obtained some home fixtures, says he. Judging
by some recent club attendances, it appears as if a good
many of the members have become " home fixtures,"
too.

By the adjudication of our two unfinished games
with Gas Light Sports Association as a loss on Mr.
Harley's board and a draw on Mr. Wood's, we lose the
trophy by a short head to Gas Light, as they have won
all their other matches, five in number. Whether they
win the sixth or not is up to us.

Tuesday, 7th February—Club versus G.W.R., 6.30
p.m., at " The Royal Oak."

Wednesday, 8th February—Club versus Harrow,
7.15, at " The Royal Oak."

Wednesday, 15th February, Club versus Golders
Green, at 8 p.m., at " The Royal Oak."

Thursday, 23rd February, Club versus Gas Light
Sports Association, at the Gambit Rooms, Queen
Victoria Street, E.C. 	

ACK PIP.

Adult School
The New Year commenced with the annual meeting

for the election of officers and presentation of reports.
The reorganization consequent on the institution of

two new schools has resulted in certain changes. Mrs.
Lord, the former secretary of the B.O.A.S., now
becomes secretary of Deansbrook Women's, whilst
Will Pratten returns to his secretarial position in
B.O.A.S. Mr. J. W. Pratten was elected President,
and Mr. G. T. Jones Vice-president. Confidence in the
other officers was renewed.

(Continued out Page 18, Column 1.)
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ii'ontingsed Jr.rn l'age 17.1
The tie, rotary reported la, ill. 1" east' in LUIITIefil at

strength Burin;; the year Iti:12, but points-it to our pant-
eCring 1.1,111111 •C IA 1933 as e vitit,“ t• tu t t•t intinurti 112;t1111.

1 he . 1 re.1-111, T repo•IcI1 a •B,11 t1111.'ll on the year's

working, t o t suggested that it 411 , 1 not yet tall for

alarm.
loving recent ‘veils iialti•n/a has caused much

temporary depletion Lit toil ranks; ag:1111‘.1 rhj , ae 1;:1,1!

lo 1,11'0 the slii ,"Css of IL,lislItook. \Vi/airll ' S 	 1IMI1.

11 latil•rsland 111.11 \Ir., tier„ell I Lit ris has consented Ill

ail as President.) The 	 Group on %Vednesday .
in"I''' ""Y•

Both the Piesident of the 11.(1.A.S. and the !ley..
Set•eriars hate already distinguished themselves as
lesson openers, the'former uu " The \Vorld Around "
(a typically sceptical eflort), and the latter \yid' " The
‘Voild of \len in his usual earnest, challenging style.

Finally, may I remind readers that :
liu•nt, ()ilk Adult School is held at NVesley Central

Ilall on . 1 . 11t,laVS at 8.15 p.m.
1)cansbrook Women's G'roup takes place on Mon-

days at \Vatting . Centre, at 2.10 p.m.

Once Again Wading Leads!
The Prince's Visit—The Press Parlour
HERE are some newspaper cuttings to show you that
" the little town of 25,000 people—known as Watling
—has proved itself the most thorough and " go-ahead"
part of the Great Borough of Hendon !

* * * * *

" WATLING has a place in the SUN."

* * * * *

Oh yes, my friends! Quite early it was known
that .. .

The Prince of Unties will open a new community
centre at the Watling L.C.C. Estate, Edgware, on
January 18.

—Evening News, 3rd Jan., 1933.
* * * * *

And again .. .
For Tenants' Reoreation.—On January 181h, the

Prince of Wales will open a community centre on the
Watling L.C.C. estate, to provide amenities for the
211,000 inhabitant,.

—Daily Herald. 4th Jan., 19:13.
* * * * *

And this ...
Already there is an air of suppressed excitement

abroad ; on all hands one hears talk of the great
honour which is to he paid to the unwanted child of
Hendon. It is almost like the fairy tale of Cinderella ;
Watling and the people of Watling have been despised
ugly ducklings, but, behold, the fairy godmother has
appeared and this colony of twenty thousand souls is
to he honoured above all the Wards of the Borough of
Hendon.

1 found this in " Over the Garden Wall," which is
easily. the most interesting page of our local " Burnt
Oak Gazette," Cith Jan., 1933.

The Lash Curtain
Death of Guild of Players' Founder

rrifE death of NIr. 1... Turn,: lilitds In 	 \\ 	uf
one tit its foremost idealists in the

tneatrical art, and I fed that I cannot :tl h 	 the oti as i„a
0, pas, ‘,It hittul pla c ing; upon record an appreciation 

01
work.

lir I Mild 1,1 P;ay•rs is an organizan,,,,
upon the (,state, and the Build has lost its tou nd ii.

an 	 111111 Len "till, he

r. 1,111 , r ..is11,1111:C 	 hoUsr to dirt ass
D1.111,111:( troop il,at was 11111111:11.•y

hrfurr lit ',doll, as the ,w1,1 ul l'i:a■ers.
1.1,1 re:tit,rot the nted for a P.

11as, I 1A - 111,1!tine Iluart•st and
thi n,in hi s hay lile., and it was an idealfor w l t ir h h,
gage both time and creati‘e energy unstintingly.
so many ide,d,'.1`. he "'lid 	 `"l'• not a hed
of roses. 	 But he was prepared to try, and he
did try, many ways It at . invve his ideal, 	 it,.
realised what we all realised in the Guild that the great
need was a permanent home in which to work and fllaV.
Watling now possesses this permanent home.
fortunately, it 110 longer possesses Len. Our sympathies

assure Mrs. Turner that the 	 :ile..ays respe, t
go out to NIrs. Turner and her young famil).. 1 ,,,

the memory of Len as one of the most forthright men
that ever lived in Watling. I can gist, this m essait .
the little girls that Len has left. They had a father of
whom any child could he proud. Perhaps they will
remember this when they grow up.

And now 1 have a message to the Guild of Players.
Len has gone. He did not live long enough to see the
permanent home for the Guild, for which he longed
much. Go to it the Guild ! Let old sores, old conten-
tions, past bitternesses, he forgotten. For the sake of
fellowship, never allow the spirit of contention to enter
the Community Centre's doors. Build the Guild from
now onwards in the spirit that Len lived for and would
have died for. He was an idealist. Honour
his mentory by building to his name a lasting and living
memorial in a Guild of Players that is great enough to
sink personalities in the common good. The well being
of a community is worth more than the whims and
favours of any one and single person. See that this is
done. It is due to Len as the founder of the Guild of
Players. A.B.A.

BURNT OAK WALLPAPERS
226 High Road : Burnt Oak

TELEPHONE: EDGWARE 2626

Sell Borders & Friezes
from 1 d. a yard which match and
greatly improve the look of any shade of

Distemper or Paper
Why not see our Large Selection?
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W. J. GARDNER
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18 Kingsbury Parade
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February in the Garden
By HUGONIS

THE old calendar makers delighted to make lists of
indications of Spring in Winter months, but

during the last few weeks we have been looking for
indications of winter." This winter—so far—is

spring. Roses blooming out of doors in mid-January,
fresh leaf shouts on many hushes, warm, sunny weather,
if t hi s., and much more, is not spring, what is? It is
:ill very pleasant, but every true gardener wishes for
frost to crumble and sweeten the earth, and bring too-
eager plants to the heel of Father Time.

.As, no doubt, there will be many frosts during the
next few months, no time should be lost in turning over
all vacant ground, so that the frost will penetrate into
the earth more easily, and reduce it to a fine

tiround that has been previously dug and trodden
on will be improved if the surface is broken up with a
fork.

It it has been decided which part of the kitchen
garden or allotment is to be devoted to the deep-rooted
crops, such as carrots, parsnips, onions, peas or beet,
it is a good plan to dig this portion of the ground extra
deep, and so make it easier for the crops to send their
roots into the earth.

If manuring has been overlooked or left late, and
basic slag or bonemeal is used, it should be applied
immediately, as both these manures are very slow act-
ing. Many of the crops will be out of the ground be-
fore the full benefit will be felt if this operation is left
to a later date.

Although I do not belong to that " careful " race
who inhabit the northern portion of our Island I do like
to obtain good value for my money, and I always main-
tain that the pence expended in writing for some of the
gardening firms' catalogues is money well spent. The
amount of information in some of these is astonishing.
If you accumulate too many of these booklets the wife
will probably have something to say !

Whilst on the subject of books there is one other
point that I should like to raise. The expert gardener,
like the successful business man, is usually a good book-
keeper. Notes of such things as dates of sowing, trans-
planting, kind and amount of manure used, general
weather conditions, etc., will prove very interesting at
the end of the season, and will form a basis and guide
for the next season's work.

Rhubarb is one of the few things that can be planted
in the open ground this month. The best site for rhubarb
is a sunny, open one. The soil should be well trenched,
and plenty of decayed refuse worked in. Each plant
should consist of a good, plump bud, which should be
planted two inches below the ground. The buds can he
spared three feet apart each way. No attempt should he
:mule to force rhubarb in the open ground during its first
year of growth.

A start can now be made to sprout first :old second
early seed potatoes. The tub•rs should be packed close
together itt shallow ISixtts or trays, and stood in a light
room. On no account should they be placed in the dark,
or the sprouts will be long and thin instead of short and
sturdy. Experiments have shown that tubers with two
sturdy sprouts yield a larger and better crop than those
which sire allowed to produce it greater number of
sprouts.

Those who are lucky enough to possess a
cool or heated greenhouse can sow a few
seeds of certain vegetables which will be in
advance of those grown in the open. If space is

preference should be given to cauliflowers and
brussels sprouts. Sow the seeds in good loam, in three
inch boxes, sprinkle with warm water, and keep at as
uniform it temperature as possible. Do not give the
seedlings too much water, or " damping off " will
result. When the young pl a nts have made two or
three rough leaves they can be gradually hardened off
and placed in a cold frame. Lettuce and onion seeds may
also be sown in a heated greenhouse.

As the majority of the plants are dormant, now is the
time to overhaul and repair sheds, fences and rustic
work. Bear in mind that creosote is liable to give off
fumes during the hot months, and it is not wise to plant
or train plants near woodwork that has been recently
treated.

Do not forget to look occasionally at tools that have
been put away during the winter. Sharpen where
necessary, and see that the bright parts have a covering
of oil.

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers
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Impressions of Watling
By HARRY

AS it tleV.i idner to \\ :Ming wars

that I had ',Anne into a Verital,le 1,;irileii of Lifer-I.—

:Ili Eldorado—in tact, one of those III.lultlnl
;Iles  I Il.rll s» one. ie.ol .111.011. 	 I sow ‘ve11,11,,sed

Melt Anil 1,11gliing ki1111ics [Wiping

togellicr, and I rentiirked ui illy wile, " We've
Hi, keel; anything I had anticipated. Every-
thing in the garden's lovely."

But now 1 twill here long (11.1101 to 1111(1 010

that Illy pit tort- of Watling was tar too bright, too
rosy, and behind all this was another picture , one Of

a very distressful character. 1 have found that in
many cupboards there is little, or no food, and in place
of 111151 were many skeletons, not skeletons of some-
one murdered, but of acute poverty. I must say that
I was astonished at the great amount of distress pre-
vailing on this Estate, but with one thousand two hun-
dred unemployed, and hundreds more on reduced
wages it can hardly be wondered at.

I have been told that Watling was built by the
L.C.C. by the issuing of bonds bearing five per cent.
interest. Now, if the L.C.C. would follow the lead
given by the Government and reduce these bonds to

per cent. they could then easily reduce the rents on
this Estate, and that's that. I know that the Watling
Association is doing what it can to get rents, elec-
tricity and gas charges reduced, which, if its efforts
are successful, will doubtless lighten the burden of
many families.

At a recent meeting of the Hendon Borough Council
which I attended (as one of the gallery) the Labour
Party brought a motion which asked the Council to
agree to start schemes of work to help the unemployed
of the Borough. It was turned down, the motion being
lost by only a few votes. What a tragedy. A few
more votes would have certainly made sonic Watling
homes happier.

Another impression I have is that a Library and
Swimming Bath are badly needed. I am told that the
various bodies on the Estate have tried to get these
buildings erected. Well, let us have another try, this
time altogether, and then perhaps the Council might
at last wake up to the fact that something must be done
in this matter.

We Watlingites ought to be very thankful to the
Watling, Association ; for here we have a band of men
and women striving (in their spare time) to make our
social lives happier. Nothing seems too big for them
to tackle. They arrange Lectures, Dances, Concerts,
etc. I do not believe there is another L.C.C. Estate
so well catered for as we are, but I and afraid that their
efforts are riot appreciated as they deserve. I mean
that the membership is not by any means what it ought
to he. For four pennies a month we get all the above
benefits, besides other benefits I have not mentioned,
with their journal, The IrattinAr Resident, thrown in,
and actually brought to our doors. Surely we are not
over-charged for :ill these services?

told that the 	 ials of the Watli ng Ass064
tion are very optimistic about enrollin g ne%, member,
non that the new Community Centre is opened. I s in'.
verek 111)15 they will not be disappointed.

Now', NIr. Editor, I am going - to Drake a propos i..
thin, namely, that a Debating Nycirty he tor rnrd and
con.), led On the 	 of the 	 01 Commons.
think it would be an inducement for our ) ( q ui , bud.
fling 	 II) join up. 	 .igentl.t could he fixed

1,(11.- items such as Polities, Religiun

What a praetice it viould be for siiine of our
puhlir speaker-, tflo■t• 	 perhaps are thinking siiine
day to enter Parliament. 	 certain]) think, b) what I
have seen and heard, that there are plenty of brain(
people in ‘Watling. You may think this idea far.
fetched, but remember, it has been worked surc es ,ju ik
in various parts of the country. Perhaps some of nil,.
young Melt and women will give us their view, on this
idea through the medium of the Resident. Their views
would he interesting if nothing else.

I conclude with the hope that now your new Centre
is opened and in full swing you will have to put a board
outside nightly with this inscription on it: " House
Full; Standing Room Only."
imiiiiilmitill,11111111111111111■11111111111111111111,1011111111f ■ 1 0.101■14.1111 , 11■01111111.11■11.01iiiim,

H. S. A.
(HOSPITAL SAVING ASSOCIATION)

a. 	 .7. 	 a.

Contributors & Dependents
can sill obtain Optical

Benefit

Ask for Form A9

ATA. I. JON ES
	F.B.O.A., F.N.O.A.,	 F.1.0..

OPTICIAN
218 HIGH ROAD, BURNT OAK

'Phone: EDGWARE 1102
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A Night Ramble in the Chilterns
By STANLEY E. PHILLIPS

'ION)

lents
11

•

(i.,mtollicd io , m

r silence lire• was oppressive Occasiunall■
would sq,a , k. or perhaps some other tluellatIld

c ry would pierce the stillness; or a light peal of merry
' Aught, would a,eompany the 'mulcted cooversations
winch were :dWa■., pre,alein. As with all 4, -onversa-
ti•Hts, our mutterings and laughter would wane for a
moment. and on each occasion the silence would swoop
down on Us like an angry bud. Silence might be golden,
out I do not ad, is, it w lien in the midst of fields and
open count r ∎ at three o'clock on a dark Sunday

Atte an inlet- x:11 of about fifteen minutes We re-
l....keit and columned our journey, and it was then I
1:1,1 no.ice.I hint the sky was a little lighter, but as

iitought t at perhaps the clouds had lifted again from
troon—w ich, as mentioned, was hidden by the

hill—I did not attach much importance to the fact.
lVe suddenly plunged into the inky blackness of

a hood and once again torches twinkled and flashed.
Fallen leases, pine needles, cones and pieces of rotted
bark made a soft carpet under our feet which rustled

mlly a- Wr stirred it. Bats fluttered .through the
beams from our torches and above us, owls screeched
.1 al hi..oti•d. Never before did I believe that one could
find so tmr•h activity at this hour. I shivered as I
overheard a companion %WV enthusiastically relating
a ghost story he had read. Our voices echoed with a
strange emptiness under the swaying boughs overhead
:md I found myself hastily glancing from right to left
with awe. It all seemed like some fantastic nightmare.

* * * * *

I was not sorry to leave this wood behind us,
although I was willing to admit afterwards that the
light and shade caused by the moon's rays through the
!alike work of the leaves overhead, presented a beauti-
ful scenic effect. Nevertheless, it was filled with an
eeriness that I have never before experienced, and cer-
tainly never want to again in the future. It is not easy
to imagine my relief when, emerging from this wood
:mil passing along a leafy lane, I heard the distant
sound of roek-crow. Simultaneously, I noticed that the
sky was lighter, and straight before us a pinky blush in
the distant sky. After that first cry the feathered
world awoke one after another. First a sky-lark, then
another, soaring into the air with a song that sounded
as the sweetest music. Now a cuckoo, a thrush, a
blackbird, until in fact the air was filled with a wild
dism-d•r of confused twittering, and whistling,. Wc
could flow easily discern each other's faces—as daylight
was descending rapidly—and our old cheerfulness was
taking the place of the miserable feeling we had con-
tracted in the wood. It was still cloudy and rain seemed
even more probable. The pink flush of the dawn was
almost enveloped in grey cloud and mist, so that our
hopes for a beautiful sunrise were dashed to the ground.

Optimistically, however, we prepared to climb a
high hill which would furnish a wide, clear view of the
eastern skies. The ascent was steep, and climbing was

tiro ^urtlutrl' , ss ,„• .)

haul work, and although the morning. was cold—for
J une--we were soon very hot and panting - . We
reached the Summit (which proved to he the highest in
th e ta 9t-tbhutiiiithal, and which, I was told, was atthe i.•xtreme end of the Chiltern Range), and pre-
parud ourselves for a long stay. As I have

asCcIll had matte Its lint, 'tut ,t•ry long the
chill air forced its to hunt in our packs for
macs, scarves, and pull-avers. Any hope for
a sunrise of any spectacular beauty was absolutely
f util•. Grey and black clouds covered the sun com-
pletely, and its rays, bravely penetrating - the damp mist
and heavy clouds, fell to the ground in weak patches
of light. The mist had spoiled everything. The pink
and gold edges of the clouds looked dirty and pale; so
that it was like a beautiful oil painting which, through
age, had become unrecognisable, but which when
cleansed of the dust which had corroded to it would
reveal a masterpiece of beautiful colours. We were
all very disappointed, and to add to our dejectedness,
were very cold in spite of our extra clothing.

As we were due to arrive . at Hitchin (a distance
of about four miles) for breakfast at 8 a.m., we had
almost three hours to spare, so we were compelled to
do something to make ourselves warm again. Quite a
large number of the party suggested walking around
and re-assembling on the bill again. Others thought
of a wood fire in a sheltered spot on the hill side. We
decided to let each choose for himself, and thereby we
split into two smaller parties, opinions being varied as
to the best invigoration. A large group of about thirty
descended the hill again and did not return until after
an hour and a half. The smaller group, among
which I was numbered, found a sheltered gully, shaped
like a saucer. A large quantity of brushwood was found
and a fire blazing cheerfully bringing back our cheer-
fulness. and a deep husky voice with just a slight trace
of tune started the refrain of " Keep the Home Fires
Burning." It was a good effort and the tune and words
magically sprang to every lip. Twenty voices lifted to
the sky with a harmony and cheerfulness which belittled
the songs of the birds overhead and made the echoes
ring around the gully and reverberate down the hill
sides.

Our companions on their return were given a cordial
welcome, and from some, lusty cheers. A little later
we set off for Hitchin, there to eat a large breakfast to
appease our keen appetites, whetted by the invigorat-
ing fresh air.

After breakfast we detoured widely to Luton, where
tee caught the 7.30 p.m. train to St. Pancras, where
we eventually arrived feeling very tired, and in some
cases foot-sore.

So ended a long dav's tramp through the beautiful
Chiltern country with a Club whose sociahility, good-
conduct, and v I have never found equalled.

The Elul
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Wading Association
Proceedings of the Council, 28th December, 1932

Unemployed Workshop.
The O.S. reported progress and read the rules

drawn up by the men. The Council instructed the
O.S. to make copies of the rules. The question of the
use of the spare land on the Centre site was postponed.

Opening Ceremony.
The order of ceremony was discussed and ratified

with the proviso that if possible the time should be
altered to 3.30 p.m. rather than 7 p.m. Among the
invitations the following were added : The Prime
\ (Mister, the Borough Councillors, Mr.

Resignation.
The resignation of Mr. Stokes was reported, and

was accepted with regret. In recognition of his ser-
vices in the past it was decided to send a letter of
thanks to Mr. Stokes.

Townswomen's Guild: Accommodation.
This organization, having applied for accommoda-

tion, it was agreed to offer Room C, with part use of
the kitchen, at 7s. Gd. Similar facilities are to be
offered the Co-op. Guild.

Scouts.
Dacotah Scouts applied for adoption as an Associa-

tion group. After much discussion it was decided not
to accede to this application.

Unoccupied Land.
A committee was formed to examine the uses to

which the unoccupied land on the Centre site could be
put with the following. personnel: Messrs. Radley,
Peacher, Williams.

Unemployed: Occupational Centre.
The rules were opposed as a whole by the repre-

sentative of the C.P., who claimed that the promotion
of such a Centre was a means of side-tracking the main

issue. This view did not meet with support and after
some de,ultory discussion 111r 1-1111,NCR' 	 (.7111,10(•

Showhills.
Mr. St;inilord, ot the W:itiing United Sport, Club ,

fiat the Club be allowed the use tit the notic e'
boards of tht W.A. for the purpose of display ing dance
announ, ■•ments. It wa s decided that only constituent
bu,„fir,, hu ltii uug mertitig S at the Cunt, be allowed such
facilities, except by special arrangement.

Correspondence.
The O.S. reported a pay meta by the \Vatting tiuild

of Players in respect of a debt outstanding: the news
was greeted with applause. A letter was read in which
Mr. Radley tendered his resignation on grounds of ill-
health and nervous strain. It was agreed that he Ix
asked to continue the office of advertising manager.

Reports.
The U.S. reported that the Hendon Electric Sup-

ply Co. had agreed to carry . out the flood lighting for
the Prince's visit, whilst Messrs. Lett were relaying
the speeches and Messrs. Masons' were to do the floral
decorations.

A letter from Sir Wyndham Deedes was read in
which he suggested that a devotional prayer, however
simple and informal, would meet the desires of many
of the people attending the opening ceremony. A pro-
posal that Mr. A. I. Jones, the President, he invited
to perform this act of devotion was accepted.

An offer of assistance from Capt. Keeping in con-
nection with the work of the Association, was grate-
fully accepted. The had condition of the path through
the park was commented on and the O.S. instructed
to write to the H.B.C.

The draft report of the work of the W.A. was read
and provisionally agreed to; it will be forwarded to
the N.C.S.S.

'Bus Route.
It was decided to again approach the L.G.O.C. in

the matter.

To the amazement of all and the consternation
of many the sitting terminated at 9.20 p.m.

IMPORTANT NEWS !
Your old Radio Set can be exchanged

for the Latest Make!

comemHENFREY'S and let
us give you a fair exchange

,e2

Easy Terms
`
 — Full Guarantee — Real Service

Henrey's 20 Kingsbury Parade
Burnt Oak

lists and Electricity.

No further MI...tattoo has b1 , 11 received l'ow Vin-

ing gas and eluctiicil■ chat ges.

Correspondence.

Among lett, s recut, ed was Uill • 110111 Sit %A • pia:1111

con, - erring the 'INV!, 10 W1111 • 11 the Centre should

In ' lull, out one bum \Ir. Carson olluring the assislani c

of the Communist Party in providing stewards tor the
Centre. A further note invited :I delegate (the 0.S.)

to attend it meeting of the " Release Carson Cam-

paign." Since the meeting had already taken place,
it was impossible for the secretary to attend; however,
it was agreed that in any case he would not have been
instructed to do so. Mr. Kaufman had written con-
cerning the use of the hall for the purposes of the cam-
paign referred to. The O.S. was instructed to remind
the C.P. that, in accordance with our previous intim-
tion, we could not let the hall on the required days
until the date of the official opening had been fixed;
furthermore, we are unable to acquiesce in the trans-
ference of bookings to other organizations. Finally
we cannot allow the Centre to be used for the cam-

paign.

wPrm7.1,-**** ,",w-tisig....!..manimmir-
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The Watling Association
What it Is -- What it Seeks to Do
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A LrifouGli I have not enjo■ed the experiences of
canvassing for members of the Association On t he

EState, jrte eXpl•etS such questions as:
What is it for? What good is it doing? Or has

done : or go ing to do:. In what connection does it.
affe,t me? Wh■v should it interest me? etc., are often
asked. I confess that such questions do not permit
of easy answer, especially to persons who are no t con-
scious of the need for collective interest or appreciative
of the benefits and pleasures to be had from communual
association.

Although one may find it difficult adequately to ex-
pre -- in ordinary common parlance the full meaning
of this ideal, it is possible to define to a degree at least
some practical interpretation of it.

.10 tm mind the greatest difficulty lies in deciding
where our functions really end. According to the Con-
stitution our objects are to promote the well-being of
the community resident on the Watling Estate, ad-
vance Education, protect interests of the tenants and
to foster a community spirit, etc. Now surely every-
body is affected somehow or somewhere in this
almost illimitable field. To advance Education—this
does not mean to take on the role of school managers
and relieve the school authorities of their respon-
sibilities, but rather to direct and arrange for instruc-
tion in matters of wider intrest that affect not only
ourselves, but the community, not confining attention
to subjects of business but rather to leisure.

It is as essential to receive instructive teaching in
the proper use of one's leisure as in other functions.
Such subjects as are compelling the attention of the
world at present are of vital importance to every liv-
ing soul and are bound up with factors usually removed
from our immediate concern, but which nevertheless
kindle our instructive desire to know something about.
It is in this direction that the Association should and
hopes to further the cause of Education to ascertain
the requirements of the people and make it possible
by organisation for them to reap the full joys that are
to be obtained by fellowship with others of similar
aspirations and outlook.

The well-being of residents on the estate is our
obvious concern, and one anticipates the time when the
inhabitants will, as a matter of course, seek the aid
of the ilssociation on matters that they deem to be not
in keeping with the amenities of a well-ordered com-
munity. Now and again the medium of the Resident
is used to focus attention on some objectionaable action
which is repugnant to the mind of those anxious for
the good reputation of Watling. This outlook could and
should be successfully developed on a much wider scale.
The practical expression of the words of the constitu-
tion are at rock bottom the personal reflections of the
individual and the test of the Association's success is
to he measured by the degree to which it is capable
of collating the essential common characteristics and
co-ordinating them into one fellowship. One of the

principal difficulties is to rouse the latent interest of
man in man and persuade him to reveal what is hidden
under the inherent reticence which is peculiar to our
country men.

It will be appreciated that we are dependent upon
the service of all in some way or another if we are to
successfully meet the needs of the Watling Community
and if those who read this and have in the past held
themselves aloof unite with us in a common effort
we may then establish a constitution worthy of
ourselves. After all, the into who fell among
thieves was as much denpendent upon the l'riest
and Levite as upon the Samaritan, and the
responsibility of the former was not discharged by
the good services of the latter. The new Community
Centre should be the hub of ceaseless activity, and will,
it is to be hoped, successfully cater for the varied
interests of the community. One eagerly looks
forward to the time when the Watling Association will
achieve renown in every field of sport; when youth
will consider it an attainment to be included in the Wat-
ling Eleven ; when those interested in the game will
deem it an accomplishment to have represented the
\Vatting Tennis Club in competitive tournaments; and
may be we shall see Watling representatives in the ath-
letic events at Stamford Bridge. I would wish to re-
mark in conclusion, that the Centre, now an accom-
plished fact, made possible by the generosity of the
Pilgrim Trustees, is a pleasing compliment to the
industry of those who have directed the destinies of the
Association in the past, and is moreover, to my mind,
particularly complimentary to the residents of Watling
in that they have been chosen from all the new Estates
scattered throughout the country to be the practical
operators of this new experiment of community
organisation.

In this we have assumed no small responsibility,
we are pioneers of a movement which may be likely
to alter the whole outlook of community life of this
country, we have been given an heritage, others are
probably dependent upon our success, we must not
fail them.
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Accounts of the Watling Association
RUNNING EXPENSES

Ili:Li:Apt, and Pa■menls Account ; ',car ended 31.12.32.

RECEIPTS.

'Co Balances Aecount, January 31st, 1631:
Cash at Bank 	 .. 	 .
Cash in Hand 	 ..

£ 	 b. 	 d.
--

4 18 	 7
3 12 101

7

a.

11

PAYMENTS.
d.

By Printing and Stationery
'stack Cat Circle
Watling Guild ul Players

51 	 Junior Girl,' Club

s
23

2
1
2

10
15
0

4

0
0

Nlemhership Subscript:on
Black Cat 	 Circle
Junior Girls' Club
W.itling 	 Guild 	 of 	 Players 	 ..

6U
1
1
3

1
15
18
0

1 	 Payment, per M.,cellaneous a. c
Ill 	 Paynitiits 	 per 	 Con1111111Aty

11 	 cAlare aic
0 	 Walling Centre Account--

5;

75

17 	 is

15 	 31

Receipt s 	 per	 Miscelluncou.s EXpel iSeS 23 18 8
Account 9 18 7	 Furniture and Equipment 6u 16 6

Reeelpt, per Community Centre "Itesulent " 	 Free 	 Copies 	 to
Account, 48 6 01 nu miners 26 12 6

Draw 	 Account: 	 By 	 amounts Watling Week aic 65 6 2
received 30 1 9 Draw Account:—

Wallin!, Week Account .. 160 12 0 Postage Expanses 0 1 8
Watling Social Club 	 .. 2 13 91 Prins 16 10 0
Overdratt, at Bank 76 4 5 Printing of Tickets ..

Publication of result
6
1

12
7

6
1 Can

Plus 1 Profit to
Building Fund 2 15 3 ■+
Distress Fund 2 15 3

30 1 9
about

I)Expenses Postage
Secretary's Petty Cash 32 15 8 along .

Less Payments	 ..
Cash in Hand of Secretary

31 0 71
1 15 01 Noid

£402 3 1 £402 3 1 AI
bri:411

MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT
Sc

lVatl
Year ended 31.12.32.

RECEIPTS.
s. 	 d. £ s. d.

PAYMENTS.
s. d. £ s. 	 d. Maw

To 	 Collections 	 at 	 Lectures 	 and By Loss on Dance, January 5 0 61 S
Concerts 2 11 111 Telephone Charges 	 .. 13 3 3

Affiliation Fees—
Busmen's Society 2 	 0

Cost of Fencing (Centre) 	 ..
Delegates (3) Expenses B'ham

1 12 1
to wi

Mohicans Scouts 10 	 0 Con. 	 .. 3 11 8 S
5 	 0 Bank Charges 	 .. 1 14 3

Co-operative Women's Guild 2 	 6 Affiliation Fee A.M.T.C. 1 1 0
Toc H. 5 	 6 Donation Watling Horticultural Want
Colchester Rovers 2 	 6 Society 10 0

1 7 6 Cost of Band. Concert in April 1 5 0
Donations 	 (P.M.L.)
Rent of Stables

2
1

15
0

0
0

	

Black Cat 	 Circle 	 purchase of

	

material 	 (1931) 5 8 8
told

Sundries 2 4 2 Tuning Piano 	 .. 7 6
Balance 47 19 21 Cost of Collection Boxes 	 .. 18 0

Sundries 2 17 0 be ts
Secretary's Petty Cash Items—

Postage 8 18 08
Expenses 1 3 2
Tobacco Licence 7 10 foto
Delegates Expenses 15 6
Notice Boards
Sundries

2
2

1
8

4
58 Sell

Hire of Halls 	 .. 2 16 111
18 11 38

Treasurer's Petty Cash—
Postage
Purchase of Rubber Stamps

11
9

4
0 alt;

Pads for stamps 	 .. 1 10 and
Membership collectors' hooks
Community Centre Steward

Petty Cash

6

8

9

8

ha%
wei

1 17 7 wit
me

£57 17 10 joy
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Can You Spare an Hour?
NIX inlee a month, please !

fig help SOITICh , sly sell a few Watling Residents on

	

30 1 	 about the first Saturday or so each month.
Don't do it on your lonesome, help somebody else

;dung. 	 it's nicer !
The more people who are 'willing to sell—the more

Reshient, we shall sell I'm sure.
	.4.14 ,:2 3 	 And . . 	 . the more we sell, the bigger, better and

brighter we shall make it.
Send pair name along to Mr. E. Sewell Harris,

Watling Centre, Orange Hill Road . . . . but it
would be better if you could call in personally !

18 11 3 i

&
5 0 6,

13 3 3
1 12 1

5 8 8
7 6

18 I
2 17 0

Many Problems Solved !
Selling the Resident did it !
If B. A. Lisner wants to know what sort of " stuff "

to write in his article tell him to :-
3 11 8 	 Sell the Resident on a Vaudeville night !
1 14 3 	 14 the B. B.C. want to know what its licence-holders
1 I 0 	 want, then.-

10 0 	 Seib the Resident on a Vaudeville night!
1 5 0 	 If you've never heard bad language or never been

told off
Sell the Resident on a Vaudeville night!
If you want to knock on a door quite seven times

before they answer :—
Sill the Resident on a Vaudeville night!
So sellers be very careful what time you sell in

future ! You have been warned !

THE WATLING RESIDENT
THE JOURNAL OF THE WATLING ASSOCIATION

23 13 '
13 	1

C-CiiE WATLING' ASSOCIATION IS THE CONIMUNITY ASSOCIATION
OF!I IE PEOPLE LIVING ON THE WAILING• 	ESTATE

Li

1 	 5
20 The W.:11ing Resident is published on the first Friday in each month.

0
	 CAS'L. I

1 :: All matt, for publication must reach the Editor by the 20th of the preceding month.

E.:itor: J. A. VEA L. 91 Dcansbrook Road 	 Telephone: Edgware 15275 13

!:1. 	la
16 	; VOL. 5 MARCH, 1933 No. I I

2e 126
55 	 2 Table Tennis.

CI 7

1 15 h

Selling the Resident. . . .
enables you to see more closely into the life of our

Walling people. One seller sends me the following :-
" I called at a house where I knew my presence

always meant a sale. A little girl came to the door
and informed me that ' Mummy is out, but we always
have it.' Then she said, ' Wait a minute,' and she
went back into the house returning a few minutes later
with a knotted handkerchief. Untying this in front of
me she handed me 2d. and seemed so pleased and ov• ,

that they had not missed their copy of the
Resident!"

Well done little girl !

Random Jottings

A-Tish00000 	
He tried hard to steer clear of IT !
But it got him in the end — our worthy Editor

contracted 'flu last month.
No garden, no Resident, for a few weeks, instead,

bed, and thick woolly. head.
Poor old J.A.V. !
I saw him soon afterwards and oh ! you should have

heard the ideas he'd thought out in bed !
You've got some " super " issues in store for

you! . . .

I understand a very active and enthusiastic section
is now running at Watling Centre. Good 1

How long before an ” Open to Estate Residents "
Tournament will be held? Hoping for an announce-
ment in the Resident soon 1 I'll be there !

Goldbeaters Grove.
The piece of green railed in, is at the moment a

disgrace to residents in this part of that road.
It contains broken bottles in plenty, orange peel

and paper and is by no means a step in the direction
of Watling, Garden Suburb.

And what a disappointing outlook for those whose
windows overlook this bad piece of work !

Why not get it cleaned and keep it clean? Teach
your children it is against the Estate code to spoil
things.

Children - please take notice, and do your utmost
to help to make our Estate a more pleasant place
to look at !

A Tribute to all Mothers !
Hardly a home on the Estate has escaped illness

this last month or two. •
And what a tribute we owe to one person, who

never seems to get the praise — that is, Mother !
She goes down with 'flu herself eventually, and

you have to fend for yourselves.
But all the time she's in bed you here her call

down to you : " Hurry up, Dad, you'll be late ! " or
" Mary, there goes the half-past hooter ! " or
" There's plenty of tomatoes in the larder " and so

. 	 . 	 .
Never placing herself first. Always hoping the

rest of family aren't missing her too much.
Well done, Watling mothers !

„,,,,,,,...,______,„„,,,,,,,,„,...,„......„...,,,,,,,,...,,,,,,..,..„,,,,,,,„,,,,„,„.....„,„,..„,,
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FRO!! 1111: nRc..rvizIA'G SF( kEr.4ro.

A Letter to I\ Ieml.)ers
Watling- Centre,

Orange Hill Road.
Februazy 27th, 1933.

Thoughts for the Month.
" ‘‘ 	 for breakfast always begin with

fruit.

	

	 An iiranre ur grape-fruit is the 1.m•..4 start.'
0.11. II. •ofth Ilost,, 1 . 41h Feb.,, 1933.

•

" 	 scum. of responsibility is good training for the
young. 	 The People, 	 I•eb.

4

" I have spent nearly half a century on matters
connected with war," said Field•:vlarshal Sir
William Roheilson only a month before he died,
" and I have come to the conclusion that war is a
futile thing, for it neither ensures peace nor com-
poses differences."

hoar in the morning is worth two in the evening.

Politeness is better than logic. You can often per-
smote when you cannot convince. 	 —II. Ir.

A crank is a little thing that makes revolutions.
—.Henry George.

Extra Special.
B. A. Lisner's spelling has never been his strong

suit, and he has been told off about it more than once.
However, hope has appeared on the horizon; and he
was lately found studying- A special Document in
reformed spelling. I looked up with a guilty air, said
he, as he hastily shoved the Document into his pocket.
We have since learned that he is taking lessons in
the reformed spelling from the Hnedon Local of the
Commmunist Party, whose H.Q. is at 7 Evelyn Ave.
(Ave being short for " Avin You "), but up to now
he hasn't had much rcleif.

Old Iron.
if those who want old iron collected will apply to

the Secretary of the Association he can now make ar-
rangements for this if lie gets a number of people
wanting this at the same time.

Science.
Any who are interested in scientific subjects, such

as Astronomy, all about the stars; Physics, the nature
of heat, light, and electricity ; Human Physiology, the
working of the human body ; Biology, the science of
living matter, and who would like to study one of them,
are asked to communicate with the Secretary at
Watling Centre.

* 	 * 	 *

Dear 	 It.tilber,
At the Annual Meeting of the Association on Ili,

1 ,,th it was decided to accept the suggestion of t h e
Cowl , it that everpow wishing to be a member sho u ld .
in littur-e pay ,t s

	

of 
at, 	 ,v1,1\ 	 a

joins
a

up 
tt .: kii,i. itg„ 4t1{ie.

a month, but as we Ifilak 	 of the " *R e ,;„
drnl " is as ruin h as is wanted in most 	 we are
only asking other 111,•111,crs ■ 'I 11 le 	 i“U•th .1(1
2d. a 111,11) 	 . 	 I t	 III be a great help to us
you will get other members of your fanul% who :ire
over 15 years old to join ; then they v..ip
their own membership card with which admis•ion to
the Common Room can be secured. Please alway s
bring your card when yoU come, as the steward s a're
asked to exclude anyone mho has not a memb•rship
card.

The Forum, which was planned to m eet for i n i,i it h
has decided to meet weekly in the future. You . rai l ,
therefore, now be sure of an interesting discussion if
you come to the Centre any Sunday evening at eight
o'clock. There is no charge for admission to mein-
bers of the Association, and the programme of suhje*ts
is arranged from time to time in accordance with the
wishes of those who attend, so if you have anything you
would specially like to have discussed come along and
let us know.

A specially interesting meeting will be held on
Sunday, March 26th. The visitor that evening will
be Sir Wyndham Deedes, \VIM is cooling to talk about
the work of a Community Association. During our
opening week we were reminded of the important part
which our new estates may play in the life of the future
and this implies that the work of our Community Asso-
ciation is also important. Sir Wyndham Deedes has
had many contacts with Estates and Associations all
over the country, and we want to make the most of
this opportunity to think about the meaning of our
work.

Yours sincerely,
E. SE\VELL HARRIS.

CCHE NORTHERN CYCLING CLUB
announce and invite you to attend their lategt

RHYTHM and
EVELRY NIGHT

SATURDAY, 25TH MARCH
GOLDBEATERS HALL
DANCING 	 8.0 - 11.45 P.M.

Special Engagement of

THE RIDGEWAY DANCE ORCHESTRA
TICKETS, 1.. 6d., from J. E. LANGTON, 325 Watling Avenue, or

any member.

No time for Notes—too busy? 	 "OKE"

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers

...

HENFREY'S
Let us Demonstrate
in Your Own Home !

12 Months' Free Service

20 Kingsbury Parade
Burnt Oak

Telephone: Edgware 0883
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March
sunita. 	 : Has Democracy fail ed,

Centre, 8 p.m.
Music Group : 	 Dcansbrook Road, S p.In.

Mond.IV. Oth.-Women's Adult School, Watling -

Centre. 2. 30 p.
Dri 	 Watling" Centre, S p.m.

Tuesday, ;-th. -Club for girls over 17, Watling Centre,
p.m.

French Class, \Vatling Centre, 8 p.m.
Adult School, Wesley Flail, 8.15 p.m.

81h.-Women's Group : Embroidery, Mrs.
NI. I.. Jacks, Watling - Centre, 2.3o p.m.
W. L.A. Psychology Class, Watling - Centre, 8
p.m.
Young People's Adult School, Watling Centre,
ti p.m.
Watling Association Council, Watling- Centre,
7.45 P-m-

Thursday, 9th.-Dance, 6d., Watling Centre, 8

Columbian Girl's Club (W.A.), Watling Centre,
8 p.m.

Saturday, 11th.-Dance, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Sunday, I 21h.--Forum : Vivisection, ,\Vatling Centre,

8 p.m.
Monday, 13th.-Women's Adult School, \Vatling

Cen tre, 2.30 p.m.
Whist Drive, \Vatling Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, I 4th. -Club for girls over 17, Watling
Centre, 8 p.m.
French Class, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Adult School, Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 15th. - Public Lantern Lecture,
" Annual Flowers," Mr. A. P. Balfour,
Watling Centre, 8 p.m.

group : Modern Miracles : Mrs.
Rowntree, Watling - Centre, 2.3o p.m.
W.E.A. Psychology Class, Watling Centre, 8
p.m.
Young People's Adult School, Watling Centre,
8 p.m.

Thursday, ,6th.-Columbian Girls' Club (W.A.),
Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Adult School Social, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.

Friday, 17th.-St. Patrick's Dance, Watling
Centre, 8 p.m.

Saturday, 18th-Cadets' Dance, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Sunday, loth.-Forum, \Vatling Centre 8 p.m.

Public Concert, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
NIondav, 2iith.-\Vomen's Adult School, Watling

Centre, 2.3o p.m.
Whist Drive, \Vatling Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 2.1st.-Club for girls over 17, Watling Centre,
8 p.m.
French Class, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Adult School, Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

t'dneStItly, , 	 Group, 	 :tiling Centre,
2. 30 pan.
W.E.A. Psychology Class, \Vatling Centre 8
p.m.
Young People's Adult School, Watling Centre,
8 p.m.
Nursing Association Annual Meeting, Watling
Centre, 8 p.m.

Thursday, 23rd.-Columbian Girls' Club (W.A.)
Watling- Centre, 8 p.m.

Friday, 24th.-Whist Drive, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Saturday, 25th.-Dance, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Sunday, 26111.-Forum, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Monday, 27th.-Women's Adult School, \Vatling

Centre, 2.3o p.m.
Whist Drive, Watling- Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 28th.-Club for girls over 17, Watling Centre,
8 p.m.
French Class, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Adult School, Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 2oth.-\Vomen's Group, Palestine : Miss
Styer, Watling Centre, 2.30 p.m.
W.E.A. Psychology Class, Watling Centre,
8 p.m.
Young People's Adult School, Watling Centre,
8 p.m.
Watling Association Council, Watling - Centre,
7.45 P.m.

Thursday, 30th.-Social : Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Columbian Girls' Club (W.A.) Watling Centre,
8 p.m.

Friday, 31st-Nursing Association Concert, Watling
Centre, 8 p.m.

April
Saturday, 1st.-Dance, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Sunday, 2nd.-Forum, \Vatling Centre, 8 p.m.

Music Group, 91 Deansbrook Road, 8 p.m.
Monday, 3rd.-Women's Adult School, Watling

Centre, 2.30 p.m.
Whist Drive, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 4th.-Club for girls over 17, Watling - Centre,
8 p.m.
French Class, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
Adult School, Wesley Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Wednesday, 5th.-Public Lantern Lecture. " A
Cyclist in Lighter Vein," " Kuklos,"
Watling Centre, Admission 6d.
Women's Group, \Vatling Centre, 2.30 p.m.
W.E.A. Psychology Class, Watling Centre
8 p.m.
Young People's Adult School, Watling - Centre,
8 p.m.

Thursday, 6th.-Columbian Girls' Club (\V.A.) Watling -

Centre, 8 p.m.
Friday. 7th.-" Resident " Social, Watling Centre,

8 p.m.
Saturday, 8th.-Dance, Watling Centre, 8 p.m.
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Whitechapel Way
AN I .LY E. 	 HUAI'S

NV I 	 11.111..1.! 	 •o those who .ire acquainted
11.ith	 it 	 what 	 pi , tines 	 It 	 lit WW1 	 to 	 11111111.

1) 1 1,tely Itop111:1I ell 111 	 in vast majority
1.inguag•, icligion and 	 ustonis entirely their
and in smaller numbers l,v people from ;ill the eivilked
and, sometimes, uncivilised nations 4 .f the world-- it
bears a ...II ange cosmopolitan appeal:me,. 	 Along its
main thoroughfares llow un, easing streams it i
11.1111 , to and front Ile docks which are not very distant.
I Its ilv 1,1,1 lot ries 111,111 the provinces,
1,11,, Motor ' 1)11,i,, electric trams and motor cars all
create a din of rumbling, crashing, banging and hooting

an incessant din from early morning until late at
night.

Along the broad pavements people of all ages walk
and stroll, gazing through the windows of the many
shops. Attractively dressed and brilliantly illuminated
these shop windows provide a bright and cheerful aspect
to an otherwise dark and dismal district. Now, on
this dark evening in March, let us too stroll along
these pavements and mingle with the thousands of
people. Let us take note of some of the characters
who mingle among these crowds and then wander
through the maze of narrow and dark streets which
lie just behind. We must ignore the drizzle which
has made the roads so shiny and wet and, so that we
will not be splashed by passing omnibuses, we will
keep away from the kerb.

See this young girl, daintily stepping over the
puddles in her path and very annoyed with the weather
because her silk stockings are splashed and she has
had to bring that damned umbrella to keep her hair
dry ! Here's another. Plucked eyebrows, rouged lips,
powdered face, and, set at a jaunty angle—as fashion
decrees—a hat which barely covers her jet black hair.
She is not so annoyed. Did you see that bright, happy
twinkle in her eyes? Perhaps that is because she is
accompanied by the young man who is gently holding
her elbow. With dark, curly hair protruding saucily
from under one side of his hat, a small black moustache,
(lark complexion, and dark eyes which glitter and
shine as they reflect the brilliant lights from the shops,
and with patent leather shoes and a light overcoat
which its like a glove, he is typical of many others of
his own race and age, yet, to the girl, he is probably
the one and only !

This man coming- along is probably one of the
hundreds, nay, thousands of unemployed who inhabit
this quarter. Dressed in an old greasy overcoat with
upturned collar, a muffler tied around his neck and
a cap of many years wear perched on his closely
cropped head lie looks a picture of abject misery. I-his
unshaven wrinkled face reflects an unspoken tale of
woe and hardship. One of thousands . . . Poorly clad,
often uneducated, and sometimes almost starving, these
men wander about all day without work. People
ahoy(' them — the World's masters — are treading
them down, and, painting scornful lingers at them, jeer
at them because their only occupation is wandering

about all day with their hands in their empty p (k.k et ,
and humbly drawing a small " dole." Ves,.he is one
of thousands. . . !

Here's a contrast. Probably he is proprietor of
some clothier's business. Very thick set, wearin g a
sui t in the latest tailor-made style and a large oyerc o, t,
a hi-as y ring on it podgy finger which occasionally
flicks the ash ,itt a cigar in his hand, and, possibly, if
hi s coats were unfastened a thick gold chain w o uld
be visible strut , lied tightly across a broad chest. The
cigar smells excellent ! His motto is " Prosper while
you may " and a strong will power enables him to
carry it out.

Rabbis with long beards, beaver hats, smock like
coats, and umbrellas, old men and women wrinkled
and dirty, the well dressed, the poorly clad, the pros-
pering, the failing, workers and unemployed all tread
these same pavements. Dark-skinned men who have
COMIC to London as sailors on the large liners berthed in
the neighbouring dockyards wander along with puzzled
expressions and a high-stepping jaunty walk, their
small knowledge of the English language leading them
far away from the Sailors' Homes in Limehouse and
Millwall. Men in turbans, men in fezzes, black men,
bearded men. Men from the North, the East, the
West, and the South, all mingle with the thousands of
Jewish inhabitants of Whitechapel. They all tread
these pavements which have been made so slippery and
shiny by the rain.

But let us now turn away down this narrow street
with the tiny public house on the corner. Let us
wander through the narrow streets with their grimy
houses and gas lamps. As we pass the public house
a man opens the door and, placing his foot in the
opening-, commences to sing and accompany himself on
an old guitar. There issues from within a heavy
atmosphere laden with strong tobacco smoke and beer
and a jumble of many voices. Gradually the noise of
traffic fades. Then the untuneful voice of the singer.
Our footsteps ring on the wet pavements and other
noises take the place of those we have left behind.

(To be continued)

BURNT OAK WALLPAPERS
226 High Road : Burnt Oak

TELEPHONE: EDGWARE 2626

Sell Borders & Friezes
from 1 d. a yard which match and
greatly improve the look of any shade of

Distemper or Paper
Why not see our Large Seledion?

...........................................................

Please mention the Resident wl.en replying to Advertisers
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consented to do so, as the probability was that none of
the others would have returned let. 	 It did not
us lint to reach the singers and then came the surprise
of the "l'Iliug• 	 11"It'alh a 	 of
the road stood a figure of striking appearance, a huge
blimp, of enormous dimensions, standing out on his
forehead being very obvious. 	 It wtis Nlussi•. 	 Poor
chap, that knock was more serious than they had
imagined.

There he stood his eyrie inverted in the pa•cnIt•nl•
With his right hand he was turning- the pedals round
in the approved manner of an organ grinder, whilst in
his left he held a spanner which he kept resting gently
upon the spokes of the revolving wheel, producing - what
was to his poor upset brain, sweet music.

We led him gently down to Downham Road where,
you can be sure, we treated him with great care. Then
something made me start. . . I awole with a jump.
Those beastly waits had returned and much as I do
enjoy singing, I don't like being wakened from my
sleep by it. This time I did open the window and
rudely interrupted their rendering of " Good King
‘Venceslas."

(.1?lother story by Hugh. Boyce will appear in the near
future).

111 1111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111 11111//111111311111111111 1111 11 11 11 111 1 1 1, 111111111 ■ 111

H. S. A.
(HOSPITAL SAVING ASSOCIATION)

,!a A A

Contributors & Dependents
can still obtain Optical

Benefit

Ask for Form A9
Al'

A. I. JONES
F.B.O.A.. F.N .0.A F.S.N1.C., F.I.O..

OPTICIAN
218 HIGH ROAD, BURNT OAK

'Phone: EDGWARE 1102
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The Waits
By I IUGH BOYCE

Costa:lied From Last .11.mth.

1AS . I. month we told you how after a very busy
Author gladly retired to bed last

a Xmas Lye. Oiflivion . . • An afternoon Club
run with the boys . . . returninp home in
toe snow . . . .Nlussie had disappeared. .

etas inclined to treat [lie matter as a joke, but
the v. :tptain assured me of the truth of the story, and

etincl nt, 
•• e don't know what to do about it. We are

afraid something has happened to him. What do you

suggest:
I pondered upon this subject for a few moments and

then said :
" W,11, th e only thing that we can do is send out

a ,,,,trch party."
Now tor it short while just analyse that statement.

Th e re we were in the middle of London. One of our
party had gone astray, and 1 was in all seriousness
suggesting- a search party. Ye gods ! ! the proverbial
•' needle in a haystack " is an easier task than the one
no,. set before the boys of the " Comet." 	 At that
time, however, it was to me a very brilliant idea, one
(tan almost say an inspiration, and it was in keeping
uini the situation that the plan should be adopted im-
mediately.

" A jolly good idea," replied the Skipper. " Here,
you chaps !! J  suggests a search party — who's
eitming

The response was unanimous and a party of about
twenty ot us were sottn rigged out in " foul-weather
garments "—lamps were lit, machines O.K.'d, and we
then divided our number into four sections.

The Captain and I went with two others to search
the area around the marshes.

Numerous by-roads, small dreary lanes, noisy
thoroughfares, wide open stretches of snow-covered
marshy fields were searched, our electric torches doing
overtime, and still TM Nlussie" greeted its with his
nub hackneyed " 'Lo folks."

I suppose we must have searched for about an hour
and a half when we decided to return to Headquarters
to report—and also to hear if any of the other parties
had any better luck or not.

Captain took us round the "hack turnings" to avoid
the traffic and also for the age honoured "terminological
inexactitude" short way home.

After travelling through a great many "side
turnings," nor aural senses were attacked by the sound
of sweet (sic) music.

A party of waits had taken up their position som•-
where in the neighbourhood and wonder of wonders,
clearly above the sound of voices came the bell-like
tinkle of what we thought was a xylophone very much
ovo of tune. The Captain suggested that we should go
and listen to them for a few minutes, and naturally we

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers
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SD111 :thing New! Something Different!

Mr. Watling 1 }links ...

T HERE ..•s a
".iud 	 p)" 	 "-

Not, Liloe it 	 and 	 ile,Asp.‘per and tn.tf.c yout,.elf
eonil 	 1.1111114. 1/ .. 	Ill,

•■•■ 	 111.11y 8 	 I. Is, but strangely eliottrli you
do not ininic,11.itcly plunge into th.,1 I /ill /I; you were

)"';•■ 	 "'ad 	 I-. 	 at a I" parses I ' I I i 	1."....
1).11)1•1 * and .gra d ua lly. you

I gig cat ried . 	 . 	 . 	 .

)N . . . and on . . . and on ! 	 You picture
yoursell unemployed---hut one of 3 , uuu,uuu Souls,

in nos our " !alio lit for heroes " . . . 	 for whom
(here seems little prospect of a regular job in
the near future!

Why am I out of a job? You ask yourself, and
almost immediately , someone answers " over-pro-
duction " in your right ear ! Without the slightest
further thought you reply : " Don't he silly, that's im-
possible. Brazil needs coal more than gold . . .
coffee is being burnt . . . coffee here is much too
dear for all to buy . . . our miners arc thousands of
them out of work—IV/IV NOT EXCHAN(;E?

Oh dear ! Your thoughts have run wild — your
brain is fogged, you . . . no — definitely NO ! you
decide. It is this world of ours that is misguided. .
disillusioned . . . defeating itself 

Then the trouble is poor distribution. Yes ! That
must be it ! Right—back to barter then for a while.
Let's do something at least towards putting things
right ! BARTER ! BARTER !! Why, we "swopped"
things at school . . . yes and we learnt that . .
" a little child shall lead them " . 	 . 	 . and so on .
. 	 . on . 	 . 	 . on. 	 . 	 . 	 .

The world seems to have lost its humanity aspect.
The human standard is loads more imnortant than
the gold standard.	 Markets are but legendary
without purchasing power. 	 Man spends most in his
leisure time . . . in short, reduce his working- hours
but not his purchasing power ! Less !lours will per-
mit of higher efficiency. . .
	* 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 *

I) UT what is the good of my attempts to reason
) things out ? Here is starvation and poverty unheard

of before ! . . . and this in a time of abundance and
plenty unheard of since Bihlical days !

What then is wrong?
Why do they burn wheat, horn coffee, dest roy

bacon, throw meat into the sea, etc. , ere. WI1V,
repeat do they? \Vho are they?

I t seems " dog-in-the-manger-like " to wantonly
destroy that which others so urgently need, it is cruel
. . . ungodly . . . uncivilised . . . so primitive.

	

* 	 * 	 *	 S' 	 *
MR. \VAT]. I NG knows what real hardship is.

Most residents have met with their share of difficulties.
Many- arc now suffering as never hefore. . . . So
please don't condemn Mr. Watling if he doesn't always
come up to your expectations.

He has had a darn tough time I

t.
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Records, Radio and Rhythm
By B. A. LISNER

Ii.,11111, allliullii 1 . 111 11111 . 111 1111 11 1111 1 1 111111 11, 1111111 1 1111 1 111 1 11111 1 111111 11 1.11

I seems a 'shade' out place to t alk „i,„ t Lying
 ot the it ty, but this French tune—simple though

it is, is very popular. Recent Arctic conditions have
made The ....;katers' Waltz more appropriate, in fact it

been so chilly of late that my ink has been frozen
hard every time I have attempted to write this article.
Our Editor is no doubt sorry it didn't continue to freeze
—tut ! tut ! . . . and I'm straying from my article
(Cries of " Shame !" accompanied by sundry cheering
and hectic laughter !).

Boxing and music united — nearly ! As George
Co∎ ik and Waiter Neusel stepped into the ring at the
Albert Hall they played Let's put out the Light and
go to Sleep. Neither managed the job for t'other,
though

We all " moan " about the B.B.C. at some time
or other ' 	Well here's mine this month :-
Six o'clock news commences. Ends about 6.20 or
just before. The announcer (Yes !—Mr. Hemingway,
please !I puts on a record and then announces in ap-
proved B. B.C. style " There will now be an interval
of five minutes . . . . "—Why? Why not
another record? The B.B.C. have a colossal task
pleasing all listeners, I admit, but why not at least
attempt to please the majority?

About records. Keep yours always in their cases
and label the case. Dust before playing—with a velvet
pad. If badly worn (good discs always get this com-
plaint !) brush with a soft-hair brush soaked in paraffin
Olen dry off with clean rag. Use good quality
Sheffield steel needles only, and only once, too ! . . .
Christopher Stone will tell you what records to buy.

BING " gets over " with a BANC ! It takes only
one second for a radio message to girdle the globe
seven times — and when Bing Crosby starts to croon
over the air, six million women get heart-throbs ! He
is undoubtedly head and shoulders above any other
vocalist in the world when a singer is required who
has an excellent voice and a " please "-ing, sympathetic
personality. (If you wish to remember " The Big
Broadcast " get " Please " sung by Bing Crosby him-
self on Brunswick).

Chance-in the shape of a complimentary ticket
found me at Covent Garden recently. No, not Opera
—to dance ! Two bands : one in orthodox immaculate
evening dress — quite good. T'other —ah !— shining
silken pale-green shirts with dark green tie, and
flannel bags (very wide !) Which was the most
popular? NN'hy, the second of course !

So now then you local dance-band leaders, how
about getting away from the conventional stiff evening-
dress? I predict some splendid engagements for the
first Estate Band to break out in its own original cos-
tume. How about von Johnny , Catt of The Rhythmics

— or you Reggie Moss of The Collosay — or you
Charlie Wheeler—or anybody?

What three elements make up music?

That's got some of you beat—well here we are:—
Melody, Rhythm and harmony.

Now you know that the name you call some noises
you hear is guile correct ! this item in the 1933
edition of the tt'averley Book of Knowledge.

New needle please ! Let's have a record or two
	 so listen here :-

Guitars are very prominent on some discs of
popular tunes just now—very pleasing this ! But for
guitar-playing alone you cannot beat Roy Sinech and
Vita Trio on Imperial 2824 of Till To-morrow—string
wizardry at its best ! Gracie Fields has just personally
pressed her 4,coo,000th record for H.M.V. The songs
arc " Play Fiddle Play " and " So long, lads, we're
off." On Broadcast Bt17 — International Series, you
have the State Opera Orchestra, of Berlin playing
Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 — remarkable re-
cording

Now for " novelty rhythm" - the return of Red
(Pepper) Sam—the human orchestra—all the noises are
made with his mouth alone—hear it and believe it in
Some of These Days on Imperial 2838. More " Four-
Tune " Records by Broadcast show 4 good full-length
numbers on each disc—exceptionally good records to
dance to !

Bud Flanagan h as just written two more tunes :-
" Can't we meet again " and " Do you Recall?" and
you can hear him singing them on a Columbia record
— although he and Allen refuse to believe they are
singers! Every month there is always some tune that
Jack Payne and his Band seem to manage heaps better
than any other combination. Imperial 2821 has it this
time with Just an Echo in the Valley—and Jack is the
vocalist!

Football enthusiasts aren't the only people who
will get a big kick ' out of Sandy, the Goalkeeper on
Broadcast 035 Yes, the 9-inch Broadcast
series are always worth investigation.

Horton Downey is hack again too on Broadcast
1289 — the world-famous American Radio and Film
Star's version of A Boy and a Girl were Dancing is one
of his very best. Leslie Sarni!) , and his story of
Wheezy Anna on Imperial 2831 is very funny. Paul

Robeson has just made two excellent H.M.V. records.

Wagner celebrations mean re-issues of many of his
works and H.M.V. and Columbia take first place here.

LATE NIGHT FINAL ! SpesItui hot " record just
PatlaChOrd 25436. —The (inc Note Trumpet

Player — clarinets, saxes and trombones at top-speed
by Sleepy Hall and his Colleagues !
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v Fs, th:ink•„ 	 better , boty art. yo re? I hope you
had a good laugh last month --- for our page was

certainly a huge joke !

Well, we'll start righ t with Spring-cleaning.
Put away ornaments which have served to keep the

rooms cosy and homely in the winter. Wash your
blankets and heavy articles and let them blow in the
strong March winds. Alter the position of your
furniture — for we are about to enjoy the glories of
Spring and Summer and as Nature changes her
possessions to harmonize with the seasons, so can we
change ours. For you see in the winter we pay most
;mention to the fire. The curtains and windows are
things of awe ! It's cold I But in the summer we
want the sun — for health and happiness ! So make
your window the centre of attraction.

If possible move your table to a position nearer the

window. Anyway have a change somewhere, somehow!
You'd he surprised 'what remarkable mental satisfaction
this change is capable of giving.

Carpets and rugs have come to grief during
the cold weather, having had mud stains and
party stains in plenty.

The most simple and effective way of renovating
the carpet is to apply the following solution. To a
pail of hot water add two tablespoonsful of ammonia
and a small piece of soda. Rub briskly over the stains
and dry with a soft cloth. I can recommend this from
personal experience. And thus you will have a nearly
new carpet !

One more hint — if your wall-paper is plain, then
choose pretty figured curtains and vice versa. But
don't have a figured wall-paper and also heavy pat-
terned curtains—it's simply not DONE, my dear !

And now, my ladies of the office and the business
world ! 	 I-low fashions change so soon !—your skirts
must be very tight—no flares or gores. Waist lines
are definitely lower, and coats wrap well round.
Stockings should begin to get lighter—for remember
we are going now to sunshine and lots of happy days
in the open. The new fabrics are checks, stripes
crosses and lines. " No flowers " seems to be the new
slogan.

Cultivate the " fruit habit." Eat an orange be-
fore your breakfast. Eat plenty during the day, and
cut out the pastry and sweet-bonbon items. It's just
a habit easily acquired and you're much better without
them.

A very amusing incident hallP•n•d the Other •%tti-
ing. As I v..ts ;t1.ittr. an  Ho t R.,411
a (tear little boy was struggling with a large shopping
bag. I offered in cur it for him, but hr very poittulv
refused and said he could manage. after
few moments of Vy b nat bint h , l xrante very
in the fa.e and had to stop. 	 But still he would
me help him

I suggested that I held one handle — and that •vi-
ilentk, pleased him for we set od aild soon arrived at
his house.

He was very grateful and I went home
about the dear little hap, who, after all, was
most sensible in refusing to let a stranger help

* • * • *

Hot suet pudding is nit t• in the roll weather
not so nice ‘1,114•Il you find the remains in-St I Li% in the
larder. Try this :—Cut into slices and try M hotter,
serve with castor sugar. Or this :—Heat the pudding
in a basin and serve the slices with hot custard.

Methinks that space runs short, anyway it's time
for me to do some work (Oh ! yes I %■ork !1 so as
our beloved (sic) Henry would say -" H Ca.' s to the
next. . ."

Talking about Radio, why not listen to the Friday
morning talks between .1.0.45 and A Doctor to a
Mother "—they're very interesting!

So Long!

BUDDIE BEE.

Established over 50 years

J. H. BEATTI E & co. LTD.
Coal and Coke Merchants

Chief Office:

1 PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1
Deliveries Daily from Own Depots in all parts of
London and Suburbs, St. Albans, Wat ford, etc.

FINEST QUALITY at MARKET PRICES

CI, This ensures Easier and Better Cooking,
Heat with Ventilation, much Labour Saving,
Cheerful Homes, and an Absence of Dirt.

Beattie's Motto:
"Business is built upon the recommendation of satisfied customers"

Call, Write or 'Phone the Local Order Office:

J. H. BEATTIE & Co. Ltd.
L.M.S. Railway Station, Mill Hill, N.W. 7
(Just outside Up Platform) 	 Phone: MILL HILL 1234

`Polite personal attention guaranteed
Weekly payments willingly arranged
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Children's Page
The Zoo has it! But the Tower of London was a Good Second

9

%Veil, my Lilliputians,

The Zoo it has to be ! So now all that has to be
done is to arrange the day anti announce th e fu ll
details in next month's " Resident, - b u t to those of

who want to g^o 111 tht Tower do not be &wit ,.

hcarted, for we Will arrange a visit to the 'lower it
lode later on.

Last month I told you we were going to start our
serial in this issue, but we have had a Very important
gilt made to us and the serial space has had to be
Uscd to give full conditions for entering for the Watling
Ito, s' Football Cup.

The Cup has been given to us by Mr. Percy Smith,
the chemist in Silkstream Parade. Three cheers for
uncle Percy ! Hip ! Hip ! Hoo   (oh, my ears !)
Now then, you budding footballers, get a team together,
elect your captain and your secretary, fill in and sign
the entry form, put it in an envelope, and send it along
,tth a list of your players to " The Gordon Smith
Cup " Committee, Watling Centre, Orange Hill Road,
before March 15th. Two representatives from each
scant entering should he at the Centre on Thursday,
March, tSth, at 6.30 p.m. to see the draw. Don't
forget the dates. Au revoir,

UNCLE BEN.

Now here are the groups and times of meeting at
the Centre :—
.11tmday, 6.3o p.m.--Firemen (Uncle Ben).
Tuesday, 5.15 to 7.15. — l.i rhythmics (Mrs. Kendall

and Mrs. Lord); full up except for children under
7 years of age.

mists, 7 o'clock (Mr. Hammett).
Typists (Shorthand) 6.3o (Miss Lear).

Wed/zest/a y.-- oodworkers (\l r. Turpin), full up.
Thursdays.—Knitters, 6 o'clock (Mrs. Boll).

Footballers, 6.30 (Mr. Barrett).
Frith' ys.-Ent braid ere rs, 6 o'clock (Miss Spencer).

Drama, 6.30 (Mrs. Colfell).
Sat urda	 Wet es, 3.15 (Uncle Ben).

Boxers, 3 o'clock (Mr. Benham).
Dancers, 2.45 (Miss Nlacready).

Electricians are not yet meeting and Raffians are
temporarily closed down owing to Mrs. Thomas's ill-
ness. I'm sure we all hope she will soon be better.

Now any of you who want to be in one of the groups
which are not full up, should be at the Centre on the
day and time stated.

Now don't forget next month's " Resident " for
full information about our holiday outings and the first
instalment of " The Great Trek."

111111/11111111111111.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111

The Gordon Smith Challenge Cup
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Rules and Conditions Governing the Competition.

I (a) The GORDON SMITH CHALLENGE CUP is
the gift of Percy Smith, Esq., M.P.S., Chemist,
of Silkstream Parade, Burnt Oak, Edgware,
NIiddlesex.

(b; 'Elie cup shall he returned to the donor, for the
purpose of being exhibited by him, one month
before the final game of the competition, which
shall take place annually.

(c) If the donor remove from the district the Cup
shall become the property, and under the sole
jurisdiction, of the Watling Schoolboys Football
A ssocia t ion.

2. Tice \Vatting Schoolboys Football Association
shall : (a)...he the governing body of the com-
petition ; (b)...provide for any contingency or
circumstance not covered by these Rules and
Conditions; (c)...be responsible for any insurance
and care of the cup.
The Competition shall : (a) he open to teams of
schoolboys (under the age of 14 years on April
3,th, 1033) playing- Association Football ; (b) be
played tinder the rules of The Football Associa-
tion ; (c) be a " knockout " contest (only the
winning team in each round shall cont inue
to compete. A team having lost one match
shall take no further part in the competition
(iring the season in which the match was lost).

4. Conditions governing the Watling Schoolboys
Football League shall be observed unless other-
wise provided for or over-ruled.

ENTRY FORM

TO GORDON SMITH COMMITTEE
WATLING CENTRE

Please enter

(Name of Team here) 	

for the Cup Competition.

Captain

Secretory

Address

Watling Schoolboys' Football Association.
League Table (including February 18th results).

Goals

P. 	 W. 	 1.. 	 D. 	 F. 	 A. l'ts

	

- 4 	 3	 0 	 I 	 IS 	 10	 7

	

- :3 	 2 	 0 	 1	 20
?	

5
t	4 	 2 	 2 	 0	 33 	 4

	

.1 	 2 	 2 	 0 	 12 	 18 	 •4

- 	 5 	 1 	 4 	 0	 15 	 1;;

	

4 	 I 	 3 	 0 	 4 	 •5

Silkstreatn
Watling-
Grove A -
Arrincroft -
Gervase U.
Moggies -
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The Place of Music—I ll
ILI: last words must be practical. 	 Watling
/ st.irved for music -- of that there can be no doubt.

Ilene mid there on the Estate men and '.'.omen Call lie
lounrl who 	 g-utnl music and rnjliy it, either at first
ear or 	 the wireless and gramophone. But we need
music makers on the Estate, and that is where the
nth comes.

There has been spasmodic talk of brass bands and
choral societies, but in five years nothing has happened.
Ni) doubt n capable leader or organizer would make a
world of difference, but music makers who have the
root of the matter in them should not wait for ever
to he led. The projected band is probably no great
loss, for it must be admitted that very few of such
bands have any dealings with music — their repertory
consisting for the most part of operatic selections,
marches, and unlimited " arrangements."

There remains one way of making music which is
an obvious possibility in a town of the size of Watling;
namely, a Choral Society. Large numbers of men
and women — and therefore large numbers of Watling
residents — are capable of becoming useful members
of a chorus. Most men and women learnt some music
at school, and an elementary knowledge of tonic solla
is a great help to any singer, since it enables the
member of the chorus who " doesn't know anything
about music " (nearly always an absurd overstatement)
to learn his notes at home.

We make no apology for quoting some of the
reasons " briefly set down " in 1588 by the great
William Byrd " to persuade everyone to learn to
sing " .-

The exercise of singing is delightful to nature
and good to preserve the health of man.

There is not any music of instruments whatsoever
comparable to that which is made by the voices of
men.

The better the voice is, the meeter it is to honour
and serve God therewith; and the voice of man is
chiefly to be employed to that end.

Ontnis spiritus inudet Dominum.

Proposed Watling Choral Society.
The proposal to form a Choral Society has the

backing- and approval of the W.A.'s Education Com-

mittee, and steps will be taken to make the Society
a reality if at least thirty names are received by
the end of March.

Send to or see Mr. E. Sewell Harris, at Watling
Centre, Orange Hill Road. Do it now.

\V.A. Boxing Club
At a meeting held at the Watling Centre on

February 22nd it was decided to form the ‘1;01:11k
i:rtir,n fi■ixim; Club, and twenty members Mere

enrolled

'1 his instliincit. : 31eialeib;Y; .s been in the mind s of several
endwsia sts for some time and at long last vie a re
definitely established with a promise of some ,:lorious

and lrri."-ing flll.i1C' ahead.  was elected Hon. Secretary
at die commencement and the services of Mr. "
B r ennan sex-middleweight champion of India), Nh.,
" llol, " Wise and Mr. " Dick 	 Hart (a real
" old-Timer ") were obtained as voluntar■ instructor s .

N„w, m y lucky lads it Watling, vi hat about it?
Are von coating in v. - nth us on this ;_lltit ions •ithenture?
This will not he a society of thick ears, etc., but to
quote " Tom " Brennan's opening remarks, A cl u b
which will give a chap that feeling of independence,
it is the finest thing to learn and makes for silt-
reliance, comradeship, etc." So I appeal to trim
to come in with us and develop those " beefy muscles "
of yours.

The subscriptions are fourpence a trek, whidi
include membership in the Association and Social
Club, and we feel sure this will meet anyone's pocket.
The Club meets every Sunday morning from to.3o a.m.
to Lc) p.m. and most Friday evenings from 8.o p.m.
till to p.m. for training, etc., and I have every hope
that you will roll up in your hundreds next Sunday.

In conclusion, I should like to make an appeal to
everybody in Watling for any athletic kit of any kind
that they may not have any use for, to bring it along
to the Centre or leave your name and address there,
and I will call on you at your convenience and collect
it : Boxing Gloves, Punch-balls, Medicine-balls, in fact
anything that will help us to get going with a swing
will be greatly appreciated by,

Yours sincerely, \\'OOLLEY.

Toe H
The Watling Branch of Toc H are collecting the

Free Meal Coupons of the Daily Sketch, and one of
its members is personally concerned with the distribu-
tion of these coupons.

It is hoped that many residents on the Estate would
like to help in this matter. They can do this quite
easily by collecting the coupons and leaving them with
the Secretary at the Watling Centre, addressed
to the Jobmaster, Watling- Toc H.

I FUNERALS AND CREMATIONS
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Stonebridge Sr Sons
99 High Street, EDGWARE

Phone: Edgware 0210 	 (By the Memorial)

Please mention the Resident when replying to Advertisers



WATLING CENTRE

WHIST DRIVES
Top •

Admission-
( 1 s. Big Drive
(6d. Miniature

MONDAY, MARCH 6th at 8.0 P.m.
MONDAY,	 13th
MONDAY,	 20th
FRIDAY,	 24th
MONDAY, „ 27th
MONDAY, APRIL 3rd
MONDAY, „ 10th
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Letters intended for puhlic,:tion i,t " The Resident "
must bear the Ildale 01,./ 0■LIr•ss of the solder (IS 0

pledge	 go ,d faith.	 The E.Itt,,r does not h.■/,/
self resp■assiide !or the 	 of his ,:orres t,„„d en t s.

Letters to the Editor for publication may be sent
(or a halfpenny if the enz , e/uip• is louse/Act/ and plainly
marked " HS. for Press " in top left -h,no corner on
the address side.

Watling,
Loth February, 1933.

W. A. SUNDAY LECTURES
Sir,--In the January issue of The Resident, page

20, W.A. Proceedings, I saw that the O.S. had com-
mented on the poor support given to lectures arranged
by the Association.

Surely this is easily explained. So long as the
\V.A. Sunday Lectures continue to be of the " dry "
variety they are doomed to the treatment the B.B.C.
Studio programmes receive each Sunday, i.e., ignored !

I sincerely hope the W.A. will soon cease to copy
the poor Sunday example set by the B.B.C. and give
the people what they want and not what they think
they ought to want.

Assuring them of my support should they consider
items of a more popular nature.

Yours, etc.,
B. A. LISNER.

* * * * *

(We have received a letter from Mr. Jack Carson
purporting to " counteract malicious statements by per-
sons unknown." We have no knowledge of these
staluments and the letter contains a number of express
sinus of opinion unsuitable for debate in these columns.
However in justice to Hr. Carson we publish the rele-
vant portion; of his letter.—Ed., 1‘).

7 Evelyn Avenue,
The Hyde, NAVA)

Feb. 13th, 1933•
Dear Comrade Editor,

I wonder if you can spare a wee space in The " Re-
sotto " in order that I m:iy counteract malicious state-
m•nts by persons unknown. The statements are in re-
gard to the prison sentence I chose in preference to
signing a bond to keep the peace, also that after a few
days inside I quitted and came out again.

The facts arc these : Anyone active in the working
class movement, cannot at the behest of the courts
promise to be on good behaviour for twelve months,
the reason being that any worker so doing would have
to repudiate the struggle for existence, and the struggle
against starvation. Had I signed the bond it would
have meant that I could not have spoken at an outdoor
meeting for fear of causing an obstruction which is a
breach of the peace.

The question of my coming out on hail was the
simple one of my deciding to fight the Middlesex County
Council in the Quarter Sessions, because I had been

Please mention the Resident

committed fur an offence I never committed and be-
eau'e the st "tements made by the Plain" ami his wit-nesses 

were not correct. Hum ever when out on bail,
Itgal adv ivy was against the appeal um the grounds
that having failed to prove " perjury " in the Court of

jurkdicti.iii 1 could not appeal ogilillst
evidence "1 " ." (1 ) . given at the Ouarler Sessions. The
only alternative left was to return to the " Send.,"
finish my time, and prosecute for perjury afterwards.
This I would have don e haul it been possible to get
witnesses. 	 Yours fraternally,

JACK CARSON.

* * * 	 *

4 Silkstream Road,
5th Feb., 1933.

Sir,
	 THANKS TO P.M.L.

in which my case was carried through by the " Poor
Man's Lawyer." 	 Yours, etc.,

I should like to express my appreciation of the way

H. J. HINDE.

title page, showing Woodcroft Hall and the Estate
Office, has died of old age.

new block made, and we have decided that in future
" The Resident " title shall consist of a drawing

The block used for printing " The Resident's

It has accordingly become necessary to have a

OUR COVER. 	
PP

of Watling Centre.
The block has not yet been made, but until it

is available we hope our readers will agree that our
present cover is not unsuitable.

when replying to Advertisers
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Club and Society Notes and News

St. jiditI /\1111)tdatire.

No. 115 (Edgware and Watling Division)

hr alio■e divi,ion 	 It holding anothi.r dance
"I 	 21.1 	 it the " 	 line I .1.al," Edgware.

Spot 	 pi tics, 	 I:1111'111r, 	 I rt Ifil 	 8 	 1).111. 	 till 	 t j 3 ,, 	 pl. in.,

II•I;001,10 ii:10d. 	 Ticket, 1/o e■ill he had from Surgt.
\V. II. Lane, 71, Fortescue Ruad, Burnt Oak or l'te.

Toriati, c, t 1, Nlaple Gardens, Burnt Oak.

\Ve thank. all those who so kindly patronized our
(Ian, e nn January 28th, an exceptional evening of
sit •lithility and enjoyment was obtained through a large
numb,- of friends attending. \\'e sincerely hope that
you will ; III patronize us again on Thursday, March
and

Often I hear the question, are our Ambulance men
paid? ill our work is quite voluntary and every man
gives his time. In the summer many week-ends the
men give 10 the work of Road Patrol and the maintain-
ing of the Ambulance Station at the Apex, Mote Mount,
for road accidents.

These dances are only held to obtain money for
training and supplies, for every division of the brigade
is self-supporting. So we ask you all to come to our
next dance.

W. H. L.

Townswomen's Guild
It seems rather late to be telling you about Chil-

dren's Christmas parties, but we held ours on 3oth
January at Sports Hut, Barnfield Road. We had about
135 children there, and didn't they enjoy their tea!
with a bon-bon afterwards. Then they were amused,
or rather amused themselves by singing choruses at
the top of their voices, and by then we thought they
would be dry so each child had a bag of sweets, and
were entertained by little Marjorie Downs with toe and
step dancing, and Florrie Davis and Teddie Armstrong
sang songs and danced, then were amused by some
good tricks by a conjurer, finally their photos were
taken in two groups and each child went home very
happy with an orange and an apple.

We were rather disappointed at our last meeting
that Miss Lilian Barker from the Girls' Borstal Insti-
tution was unable to come, but we shall try to arrange
for her to come at a later date now; anyway we had a
very interesting talk by Mr. Burden from the
N.S.P.C.C. who told its all about their work. The
Mayoress of Hendon was present at this meeting and
on addressing- the members said how pleased she was
to conic, and that she took a great interest in the
Townswomen's Guilds. A competition \vas held of
the six best mineepies, short crust or flaky pastry ; the
Mayoress kindly judged this and a casserole dish was
presented to Mrs. Halsall for the short crust and Mrs.
Shipcott for the Ilaky pastry.

A large tin of hitiees was rattled and won by Mrs.
Lentil. Mrs. Norduzzo sang two songs
1, hat an afternoon we had on tot h I'chntary: the

Chairman nearly went gray tr■ing to tind chair s for
c,cryone, and what a time NIrs. Andrews had with
her helpers making, tea ! It was our thtia 1,1
alid everyone turned up to wish us "
turns," yes ! and our Nlay,eress too, who in.es., n t,d it ,
with a lovely birthday cake with four candles. on. \Ve
had dancing, and much laughter 	 .austd i,t the 4.,
different ways of going the length of the loom. also
the Lemon Derby was exciting, and we had two frallIN
from our visitors from other t itti:ds. 	 Mrs. Jinkins and
Mrs. Church sang songs very delighttull■ and these
were greatly applauded. Members (rum lialtitti Guild
acted a sketch entitled " Tea Time Tasties," whieh
all enjoyed very much, especially as it was full of
dal, and women do like this sort of thing so the met,
say ! In the interval the Nlayoress kindly cut the rake
and each Member received a slice, and the youngest
one present had the pink ribbon, as she is very food
and attends regularly. We finished up very regretfully
at 5.30 p.m. as INC were having such a good time, het
we all joined hands and sang Auld Lang Sync, and all
voted how they had enjoyed themselves. We are now
looking forward to our Evening Social on 28th Feb-
ruary; will tell you all about it next month.

Old Comrades' Association
The Annual General Meeting was held on the 31st

January at the " Royal Oak " and there were nearly a
hundred members present. The Secretary (Mr. A. V.
Taylor) reported the continued progress of the Associ-
ation; the Treasurer (Mr. W. E. Jaques, J.P.) gave a
clear reading of our financial positon and the Social
Secretary (Mr. R. Akass) gave his report of the Social
Committee's activities. There are over 200 members
on the books; over .-.;32 profit was made on the various
functions and on the .31st December, I 9 2 , the
Association's cash balance was over k. 5o. The Chair-
man (Mr. F. Kitchen) who is also secretary of the
Benevolent Fund, was unable to be present so that
details of the Benevolent Report are held over until
the next quarterly meeting, but I understand that
during the year over L:25 was distributed to deserving
members.

Two rather important Rules of the Association were
amended. The collection of t /- from each member
upon the death of a member will be discontinued and
instead an immediate sum of 3 will be paid to a de•
ceased member's next of kin. Several members ex-
pressed the desire to make this sum larger but after
considerable discussion and explanation the proposed
changes were adopted. The other proposal, that quar-
terly subscriptions should be paid on club nights at
the " Royal Oak " instead of being collected by Com-
mittee-men, found a doughty opponent in Mr.



SELECT DANCES
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P. Nlaith••s, who .spoke eloquently for the con-
tinuance of the " personal contact policy. Mr. R.

.‘kiss spoke tor the Motion and explained the re.tsonS

why the change wits desired emphasi/ing his view that
if ;,•m bership of such an Association :I , the O.C.A.

n orth anything- at :ill it was worth the trouble
of attending club nights once a quarter to pay . dues.
m u,-1, good humoured but spirited argument followed

anti t he proposal was eventually . carried.

The resu lt of the election tit officers was as

follows :—

President : 	 G. P A. Phillips, 0.13.E.

rice - Prc;iients : Capt. S. B. Donald, Messrs.
A. Nash and T. Pratt.

sfcr•tary : Mr. A. V. Taylor.

Tr•oro-er NIr. \V. E. Jacques, J.P.

Committee : Mr. F. Kitchen (Chairman).
Mr. G. Tread•ell (Asst. Secretary).
Messrs. R. Akass, P. Changeur, 1'.

Gilks, \V. Andrews, C. Baynton
and H. Ebsworth.

Toe HoLIDAY ,1ND THRIFT CLUB. — The premature
formation and operation of this ambitous effort on the
part of Nlessrs. Allard and Cordaroy without the
blessing of the Committee caused much unnecessary
wrangling. Members may be interested to learn that
the fund is now officially recognised and is being
worked in conjunction with the Social Committee. Mr.
Cordaroy will continue as Secretary of the Fund and
all contributions are paid over at once to the
Treasurer. Join at once because you'll require some
funds very shortly for the Members, (and male friends)
Dinner to be held on the 1st April at the Cornwall
Assembly Rooms (The " White Lion."). Tickets
Members 3/-, Visitors 3/6.

GENERAL.—In response to members' wishes no social
functions will be held on Tuesday evenings. An at-
tractive programme is being arranged for the year and
will include whist drives on one Monday evening each
month at the New Hall, Barnfield Road, the next one
being on the loth March.

DON ACK.

Colchester Rovers' Football Club
The Colchester F.C. Social on 'Tuesday 31st was

the occasion for another enjoyable evening spent by
friends and members present at the Barnfield Hut.
The Zenith Dance Band were again in excellent
Ginn and scenic,' to impart a happy and carefree spirit
amongst those dancing. The Variety side was highly
appreciated, being Mr. Norman Clinch, Violin solo and
Mr. Fred Hazelgrove, light singing. Prizes for a spot
waltz went to Miss Esnoy and Miss Palmer. A raffle
for a glass rose bowl was won by Miss Murphy.
During the evening Nit-. G. Palmer the popular M.C.
reminded those present that these Socials were held on
the last Tuesday of the month. Also that they had
room for a few members in the Club. Anyone desirous
of doing so should apply to the Secretary, Mr. H.
Manton at 14 Abbots Road.

Adult School
The most important forthcoming attraction is a

SOCIAL and DANCE to be held at Watling Centre.
The date is March loth and the time of Commencement
8 p.m. Tickets are Oil. each and refreshments will be
available at moderate prices ; we hope the affair will be
warmly supported.

Visiting speakers during the past nionth have been
Mr. Lansford and Mr, Wilson. The former made
some provocative remarks anent the Churches; Nlr.
Wilson was his usual witty and incredible self ; in short
the year is well begun.

Both the President and the Secretary have proved
able substitutes for speakers who have been prevented
from appearing.

BOYPAS is the name of Burnt Oak Young People's
Adult School. It meets at Watling Centre on
Wednesdays at 3.15 p.m. under the generalship of Fred
German. Mr. German successfully built up a YPAS
at St. Pancras which is now 6o strong. Young people
of both sexes are invited ; if you are interested in
CAMPING, HIKING, DEBATING, LIVE TOPICS,
and a stenuous life; if you can give and take hard
knocks whilst retaining friendships; if, in fine, you
think Life is Worth Living and too scarce to waste;
join BOYPAS.
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Watling Association
Proceedings of the Council, 1st February, 1933

Arising from Minutes.
It was report,' that the unempliiyed connected with

thi. t 1, cupainnial Cline had 	 si brine to,
of the st.ibles. 	 1 he scheme %vas passed

subject to there 	 It ili,hiirsemeni 	 by Ow
1ms the

NIL Fesignatimi was ; it %void , '
appear hit the retirement of Radley was in part
onsequent on certain personal differences. A t:intimit-

tee of three was It up to resolve these differences.
Mrs. Call, Mr. Pearlier and .Mr. G. I,. Jones weer

The ( ). S. reported that Capt. keeping had with-
drii‘vii his oiler of assistance, because in his view cer-
tain undesirable influences were at work within the
\V.A. (to wit, the C.P.)

Nlr. Nightingale was co-opted upon the Council.

Spiritualism.
It was agreed to let a room for the purposes of

spiritualist meetings.

Affiliations.
A troop of Girl Guides applied for affiliation ; the

application was granted and a further request for the
use of a room was left to the Secretary. Lawrence
Street Allotments Association applied for affiliation and
were accepted ; the same applies to the Friends of the
Soviet Union.

The Fly in the Ointment.
Burrows & Co. offered to produce a Handbook of the

W.A. at no cost to the Association, the expenses to be
covered by revenue from advertisements. An edition
of 2,00o was suggested. Several members pointed out
that this would prejudice our future relations with local
advertisers, potential and actual ; no action was taken.

Notice Boards.
The New Tabernacle Sick and Provident Society

intimated their eagerness to exhibit a bill upon a notice
board of the \V.A. *Arising from the discussion was an
idea that affiliated organisations be approached about
a permanent notice board for their use. The idea was
adopted.

An amendment was tabled by Mr. Nightingale, alter-
ing the subscription from 4d. per family to 4d. per
member, on the grounds that it was necessary as a
revenue raising device. This was altered to 4d. for
the first member and 2d. each for subsequent members
and accepted in the altered form.

A further amendment to increase the elected mem-
bers from 7 to 12 was discussed.

An amendment was finally carried on the lines of
proportional representation, with one elected member
for each fifty members of the Association.

"The Prince of Wales' Special."
A letter from a guarantor was read, in which lie

withdrew his support as guarantor in consequence of
the activities of it certain organisation within the Asso-
ciation, with special reference to a document called the

" Prince of \Vales' Special." 	 The ‘‘ itt i ,t rawa t
accepted with regret but the C.P. were asked to definetheir p , ,, i t on a t he I, t Council meeting- .

The Trust Iked.
Mr, iskitop ri-m,tin, adamant in his refusal to sign

the irti , t 1)eeti.

Ixlting.
Mr. Sheppard applied ti,r lettings cif the Hall. Mr.

Nightingale thereupon moved that the II,11 he not let
for personal gain for three miniths. In view of thi•
difficult state of the \V.A. tinanivs an amt•mhotlit that
the Hall be available for letting to : nobody, provided
there was no rivalry with affiliated iugani.ation s %%,, s
moved and adopted.

Treasurer's Report.
Mr. Ames drew attention to the serious overdraft

of .:76 and the total debit of 1:13o. It was pointed out
by another member that the "Re:. ident — amount should
have been presented to the meeting. Mr. Donald
moved that the account be ready for the A.G.M. and
the suggestion was carried. The treasurer's report was
adopted and Mr. Ames cordially recommended as
treasurer during the year 1933.

..111111 1111111111111111111111111 111111111011111111131111111111111111M■1111111104111011111•111■1111011111111111111(11211.1111....i.m.

WATLING ASSOCIATION
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PUBLIC

Lantern Lectures
At WATLING CENTRE

At 8.0 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15th

"Annual Flowers"
By Mr. A. P. BALFOUR

(of Messrs. SUTTON'S)

ADMISSION FREE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5th

" A CYCLIST IN LIGHTER VEIN "
By " KUKLOS"

(of the Daily Herald)

ADMISSION SIXPENCE
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al: FIRST PUBLIC LECTURE

Pfof Nicholson—icoAson Expounds the Community Idea
0N Sunday, January 22u,I, the first of our Lccones

 •.;.; held in the Hall of the Watliog Centre, Mr.
J. H. Nicholson being Speaker On the subject of " The
Community Idea."

Nir. Jones opened the meetim.z - by introducing Nlr.
Nicholson, who had journeyed from Bristol to
Pe his taik, and who t''unimeneed viii the following

rcalarks :—
Nir. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,
" It is er'. Mee to see SO Wally people here on such

• cold e‘e,ing, w hen the fireside cal , ' be an attraction,
especially with so few buses running.

••k first word, Nit- . Chairn.an, imist he to con-
gry ttlate you on your tin e Community Centre. his is

vi s it I h o e pad I,cre, and, as you can imag - ine,
am eery• much impressed with the building . . Person-

ha,: very strong VicV. Wont having anything
s hoddy in a plitee like this, but I can assure you that
ths does not apply to this Centre. Watling must be
proud of its Centre, and I imagine other Estates vill
tike the onpffrfunity to come along- when making plans
icr their own Centres.

" I do not ho w how long it will be before you can
e onplete the building—I have just been looking at the
l'i.:ns in the 011ice, but certainly, when complete, you
will have a very wonderful place, and I must congratu-
late you on your Centre and the way in which it is
arranged."

\Ir. Harris, continued Mr. Nicholson, had given
him a report of the vfiriott': activities at the Centre,
which he considered excellent. Although lie knew
NVatling only a very little, he was a member of a
similar Asstwiation just outside Bristol, and also of
the New Estates Committee, which was responsible
for fostering all these schemes, and he appreciated the
d0Ticulties arising from such a Community, and he
II oped, during the evening, to discuss these difficul-
ties with us.

Commenting- on the fact that a few years ago there
were only a fey - houses and trees around here, Mr.
N holson cr tildered \•C had taken Very strong view's
as to what a Commurity should do and what it should
be. particularly as the Estate had grown into being so
very, quiokly.

" he Community Idea " was a subject very much
in Mr. Nicholson's mind, and he felt also in the minds
of those present and other residents in the Estate. He
felt we had a fine advantage in the fart that we were
able to make a " •1, 111 SkVet•p, " the Estate having
grown On " fresh viigin It would certainly lie
vyry nice, Ile remarked, if Social Workers as a whole
could sometiMeS make a clean sweep and begin afresh.

Referring to The New. Estates, Mr. Nicholson C011-

sidererl they are doing something of real within:0 im-
portance in the way of cyperiments they were
urfi , itig. which h e eOnsidered will have lii infinite
effect on the Ectates :dread, - formed find those to grow.

lie pointed ou t that in the New Estates, social
service took the form of the service of equal to equal ;

question I Soeial Service, which then generally
took OW form of Charity, was now fortunately

(Continued on page 16)

hy the Community Spirit of Social Service.
At out , _ time this could be ihought of mainly in the

tN 	 s"ii pumlti!li tugpl )cteilis: s i Etf..dlon(' itt lis;:mt' l sla irt ' ll'iitSt is brim'
ttjifsiii„t,

iintoutit it to ic , 11111, making a personal contribution
to the Social Life ot his fellow-men, and Mr. Nicholson
suggested this was the attitude we must work for in
our Community Lite,

" 	 here may. 	 ,,o1111.• ahollt," continued the Pro-
fessor, " who feel that voluntary Social Service is a
nnstake 7but I have unfortunately no time to go into
that to-night. Certainly, there is no other option just
now, or for a long time to conic ; nothing to replace
voluntary Social Service, and the residents of
Watling, in making this experiment of a Community
Life will be able to work out for themselves the various
forms of social service appropriate to their circum-
stances . . . starting on the assumption that this
is from equal to equal, and I shall await with great
interest a report as to what Watling and other Estates
are doing in that direction."

The second point Mr. Nicholson raised was the
question of the relation of the different Voluntary
Societies to each other. " in a Community Centre, I
am sure the intention is to have its doors wide open,
and there are only two alternatives for dealing with this
question of sections; either the Voluntary Societies
;Hal Branches will all compete and keep to their separ-
ate bodies, or they are going to try out the Community
Idea, and pop! their efforts for a successful Community
lie of Social Service."

NIr. Nicholson felt that one of the surest ways of
achieving trot, social service would be attained through
the several Societies combined, and he suggested that
each Society should have an equal right to this Centre.
Although difficulties will certainly arise thereby, this
shAtild pric, to the good from the point of view of
experimenting. " Dilliculties arise very largely be-
cause nothing- quite like the present situation has
firisen before, or has been attempted before. Bring-
ing various Societies together as a working whole is
a line experiment, and of course, sh o uld we fail, there
is always sonic other way to try.

The third prohlem Mr. Nicholson considered was
the relation 	 thtion of 	 e Voluntary Activities and Sections to
the State ;Ind Public Authorities front whom we hone to
receive grants and assistance. 	 He felt we should

o'inform urselves as to the working it the Public Social
Services and not merely accept them passively. We
all contribute to Public Services, and our contribution
should carry with it an active interest in their ad-
ministration. In such a democratic State, M.
Nicholson felt it was strange that we as . a public

blii- Aut horit es 	 ouri	 a

r̀-; )11 1. 1, 1aitiutsit—recgeil iiidarfdlti NT\eSv tact::i:l ifl dru
l'u
it appreciate the Income

Tax- Collects('dli to iS our ser,ant !--hut in a true sense this
was so, and we should take an active interest in . the
afflie, State particularly as related to our (,)m-
rnimity Life.
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((9tal ruled from page / 5)
" I do not think," continued the Speaker, " that

have ,e,1:thyllitug on the 	 Estates to et,uipari.
what I hate 	 11,nn•lil, Inn you Inns( renivivber you
have 10 11 , :11 HI ,  111'11111 01 	 v, hat-
ever dillittifin., may mist-, I te•l •.(uu 	 di-petals in)
getting etiery 	 1.1 view Irian your Sor.i-
(lie• season Should let I ;;et a t.tottd

Ni, h„I.„„ 0,1 f h organising
of the Centre should he %vide eninIgh to include every
group V. It had part its the life of the ( ommonity,

that a, qw-iie, aii•e, no one should

" leave the sinking - ship " but rather assist to get

things slraiglileiled and Inn right.
Concernlie.; art,t,tl :.oral see, ice, Mr. Nicholson re-

marked on the seeming lack of local talent available,
though he felt we might not find this so :it Watling.
1 here were so man) people who may have the time to
undertake some job, but were not aware of their capa-
bilities, or who did not bother to offer their help. A
Community Centre should specialise on this point-
se•king new talent :Ind encouraging voluntary social
work.

Concerning the Association itself, Mr. Nicholson
commented on the different kinds of problems with
which it was faced. He felt that the Association could
contribute to public leadership in the work it was
fostering- on the Estate. Few people found it easy to
lead—and this question of leadership, was somewhat
changed in these days from what it was fifty years
changed in these days from what it was even
fifty years ago, when men in authority often claimed
the right to exercise their power over every aspect
of the life of those under them -- this was not the

11 FIF first Annual Meeting of the Association to be
held in the new Centre was well attended, and there

was evidence of real interest and enthusiasm on the
part of those present. There were about Ito members
present when Mr. H. G. Rowley took the chair.
Apologies for absence were read from the President,
the Hon. Treasurer, and Sir \Vyndham Deedes.

In the regretted absence of Mr. Ames, the
Treasurer's report was presented by the Assistant
Treasurer, Mr. F. H. Nott.

The report was adopted and the thanks of the
members were conveyed to the Treasurer, with their
regret for his absence.

It was agreed that a stock book for cigarettes be
kept and that a responsible officer should check the
stock periodically.

Mr. A. F. Hazeldine presented the financial report
for• the Resident. This was aceepted subject to the
auditors' report and publication in the .Resident.

The Secretary spoke to the Report printed in the
February " Resider/I '' and the Chairman reported on
the Distress Fund. Both reports were adopted.

The Membership Secretary reported 66o members
to date mind 5o associate members.

The Council's recommendation that the constitution
be amended as follows 4 parlil4r , l1 ,1, t, A l l wor''s
after id. in line three he deleted and the following sub-
stituted " for the Gist member of a family and 2d.

correct attitude. 	 Neither should leadership take the
form of too much talking to explain itself--vaum.d
too niudi fear 1,1 outside opinions and too much tear
of making mistakes.

"I be position of a Leader was necessarily one of trim
and understanding, and those h.ilding suns a po.ati,„,
snotild bear thus iII 'Mod. and also welcome and en-
• 	 1,,,dership from the ■oLing people with an

to the future. In, pas,inlf, Mr. Nicholson
practice of the t it• of Athens, in the days of Amt irnt
Greece, when it was a ruie of the country to Piiice
the name 01 every citizen in a vessel and pick tAeit
t, n do t s the names of tlit,se typo v,erc to rule fur the

following ten days. 	"his v*""id ce""'"IY prove
interesting experiment in a Modern community !

u n the qu.•.-ooli of ,;11,r
the younger members in exercising control Mr.
Nicholson suggested this 	 not always pro., easy
amid to the sati , fai tier; 01 	 experi,i,•ed f i n „i,

have to " stand down ". lie suggested, luowe‘er, that
experience could be used in other directions. P er .
haps an older member was able to coach a foiah.,ll
team, owing to his enthusiasm and knowledge in
that direction, or to turn his activities towards some
particular subject on which he was an expert, and so
share his knowledge and experience, in that way.

Professor Nicholson drew his talk to a close by
emphasising our need for keeping together and seeing
our Community Life built up and strengthened by our
mutual efforts. By so doing Watling would set
example to the New Estates and the public in general
by its failures and power to get over them, and it,
successes, thus contributing to Social Life a fine

example of " The Community Idea."

for each successive member, • was carried by 72 votes
to 5.

The Council's recommendation that Rule 5 he
amended as follows :—To delete " 7 representatives of
members " and substitute " one representative for every
50 members" was delimited. An amendment that in he
substituted for 5o in the recommendation was carried
by 71 to 13. The recommendation as amended was
then carried.

The following officers were elected :—
President : Mr. A. I. Jones.
lion. Treasurer: Mc. H. -1. Ames.
lion. Editor : Mr. J. A. Veal.
Unit. Membership Secretary: \Ir. J. McLean.
Don. Auditors : NIr. 	 C. \V. Nyherg and Mr.

E. P. Southall.
Trustees : Mr. C. J. RiAtlint and Mr. W. Hewins.

The :Meeting then proceeded to elect the 17 Mem-
bers' representatives on the Council. The following
were elected :-

Messrs. Rowley, Littler, Nightingale, Radlev, Mrs.

Ml - s• 	 Nlessrs. Mallord, Non.
Inums, Davis, Hazeldine, I.ndge. Dimns, Mrs.

Nyherg, Miss Le Noir and NIrs. Charter.
The question of the Trust Deed was raised and it

was agreed that extracts should be published in the
Resident and that a copy should he kept at the Centre.

Our Annual General Meeting
15th February, 1933
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IVIarch in the Garden
By HUGON IS

I) during
NATURE has ever been a deceiver, and

7 during the last few weeks she has upheld and
enhanced her reputation, so that one is rather shy of
attempting to guess how she will behave during - this
month. There is so much that can be done and we
intist be ready to take advantage of the suitable weather
when it arrives. The gardener who has well dug and
m.inured his g round can go ahead with his sowing and
planting with the knowledge that should his crop not
Ise up to expectations it will not he the fault of the
soil. The ground that has been dug up rough or
left ridged during the winter can now be raked over
and levelled for seed sowing.

The potato is an indispensable vegetable and it is
certainly a crop that well repays for the trouble and
expense involved in its cultivation. The tubers that
were placed in boxes to sprout during February should
be examined occasionally and any that show signs of
disease should he removed and destroyed. The (libber
is used by many when planting potatoes, but this
method has little to recommend it except that it is a
qui k way of getting the tubers under the surface of
the ground. The chief objection to this method is
that the seed potato usually has an air-pocket under
it instead of resting on soil. A far better way is to
stretch a line across the plot and make a drill or small
trench, 4-6 inches deep. The tubers, with the
sprouted ends upwards, can be placed in the bottom of
the trench and covered with soil, care being taken
not to damage the shoots. Many gardeners sprinkle
a little basic slag in the thrills before planting the
potatoes.

"I he first early sorts can be planted about the middle
of the month. The rows should riot be closer than
to inches, and the tubers about to inches apart in the
drills. The second earlies can follow about the end
of the month, and should be planted in rows 24 inches
apart, allowing 12 inches between each tuber. As
soon as the shays of the early crop appear through
the soil they must be protected from the frosts. The
usual way to accomplish this is to draw a little soil
around each shoot. It is advisable continually to use
the hoe between the rows, this not only aerates the
ground, but makes it easier to cover the early shoots,
at the same time it keeps the weeds in check.

The shallot is a very popular vegetable that should
be planted early this month. This crop likes ground
that has been well manured, and is fairly friable. The
soil should he made firm before the bulbs are planted.
They should be placed about half way in the ground,

or rt inches apart, in rows 12 inches asunder. Apart
from an occasional hoeing and weeding no further
treatment is required for this crop.

d'hrious soot itutriI sus of

The culinary pea is tindnulitrtil■ „„,,t
Vct . clabi:S. To erow !as

to perfection the ground should he as rich p .
The site should have been previously trenel;: s1 . Y .

11
plenty of well rotted manure Wol'ked 

in
in. AS 1 )11 -tt:ction against the youn g. seedlings being eaten by mite

o insects, a little p:u ihn oil may he well mixed with
the seeds luctttre they are planted. 1'he seeds should
be sown in drills about 2 inches deep, allowing plenty
of room between the rows.

Carrots, onions and parsnips grow well in ground
that has been deeply dug, and in which the surface
soil is in a very tine condition. They can be sown as
soon as the weather is suitable, in shallow thrills 10- I 2
inches apart. The seeds should not be sown too
thickly. A fortnight previous to sowing the onion
seed, a little weathered soot may be forked into the
ground.

If the ground is suitable at the end of the month
cabbage seeds may be sown. Sow the seeds, either
broadcast or in t inch thrills, 6 inches apart, in ground
that has been well limed. When the third leaf has
formed the seedlings can be transplanted to 6 inches
apart.

Sweet peas may be sown this month in the open.
The site chosen should be one that has been well dug
and manured during the winter, and the seeds should
be planted 2 or 3 inches apart, and the young plants
may be thinned later to 6 inches. Precautions should
be taken so that birds and insects cannot get at the
young shoots for a few weeks after they show through
the ground.

The transplanting and 'splitting up of plants in the
flower garden may still be carried out provided that
the weather is suitable.

If there is a sunny part of the garden that is
sheltered from the cold winds, seeds of hardy annuals
can now be sown. The surface of the ground should
be free of stones, and should be well raked. The
seeds can be sown, either in shallow drills or broad-
cast, the earth being subsequently raked over them.

March is the best month during the spring in which
to plant rose trees. Any damaged roots should be cut
away before the tree is planted, and the soil covering
the roots should be well trodden down with the heel.

Dwarf, standard and the climbing varieties of H.P.
and H.T. Roses may be pruned this month. Whether
the treatment will be drastic or not, depends entirely
upon the purpose for which the blooms are grown.
The exhibitor will cut the dwarf bushes back to the
ground, a process that would bring tears to the eyes
of the person whose one aim is to have plenty of
flowers. For garden purposes pruning consists of
cutting away all death :aid weak growths, and trimming
back the stronger shoots to 4 or 6 " eyes " from the
louse from which the shoots started. Always cut back
to a bud pointing away from the centre of t h e plant,
so that the new shoots will grow outwards :inch not
crowd the middle of the tree.

Do not forget to make a little plan of the garden,
and mark all named trees and plants thereon. Paper
labels have a nasty habit of quickly rotting, and it is
yen; annoying to have a beautiful flower and to have
forgotten the name.
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TH E ‘VATI. I NC, RESIDENT

Anglo-American Literature
The Path to Anglo-American Fellowship

Ily ARTI RJR 1i. ALLEN
N American educationalist has given itinerant e to a
truism. England and Am, ica are it:laird by blood-

line, and this relation lends not (W.% AIM 11114 11111, 111

as towards ills-union. 'I he ties of Motherhood are not
necessard■ Its of comradeship, and it the desired fra-
ternity of the Anglo-American people is to be brought
:Wont, it will hat e to come in spite of kinship.

There is no need to expound upon this family fail-
ing. \Vt. know. it is true. What must follow, to avoid
the bickering - characteristic of brotherhood?

Literature is the steady stream for reconciliation and
for mutual understanding - . The influx of international
war books is doing more for the abolition of war than
any series of peace pacts ever invented. This is because
it writer pours out the wealth of feeling and the results
of environment in :t language all may understand.
He has not to worry about ambiguity of clauses, or
possible potentialities of war. He lives again in his
work the life he has lived in the past, and so hands
on his experiences that those who follow may not
stiffer so.

The way to cement Anglo-American fellowship
is by way of Anglo-American Literature, and the
place to begin the study is in , the schools.

It is significant that many of the stories favoured
by English children are American in outlook, and the
works of American writers; yet very few children—or
adults either—arc aware of the nationality of the writer.
It is not necessary to know of origins to appreciate
products, but when there is a conscious effort abroad
to-day among all English-speaking people to cement
for ever the American people with the English people,
then it is time to construct an appreciation of the hest
in the literature of the respective countries, and to
indicate the nationality of the writer.

WRITERS OF AMERICAN PROSE.
Washington Irving is endeared to the child-reader

by reason of his " Rip Van Winkle," and less so
through " The Legend of Sleepy Hollow."

Emerson's works are in the main too difficult for
even the senior child, but his references to Napoleon
and Abraham Lincoln may be used to advantage in
the history studies.

Nathaniel Hawthorne's " Tanglewood Tales " are
known already to the child, although there is always
a danger  Kingslcy's " Heroes " over,-hadowing it.

Th.• adult ty tirld is acquainted with the work s of

Ed/..' ,Ir uncut Poe, more especially perhaps with " Thc
Gold Bug " and the mystery of " The Rue Morgue."
children, howeve•, ha, not had many opportunities
of reading . Poe's Tales; vet " A ('ask of Amontillado"
and " The Pit and the Pendulum " are favourites with
them--and do cut produce nightmare. (The nerves of
the children of to-day are sounder than in the past.)
Moreover, Poe's tales have a stimulating effect uroa
the imaginative y, ritings of the child.

Oliver Ir. //ohm's has passages in his "Autocrat
series which may be read in schools with considerable
enjiyment.

" Uncle Tom's Cabin " has been, and still con-

- 	

brut, to 1.1'• • a favourite among children of ali ages,
Kaye a , (pared the powt r to timlt rstand the

hi, i••• the only stork of /tartlet /i. .sf,,•e t hat
can be int hided in ,4 	 literature.

The work. of //e , iry 1). 	 resetid 	 i n to „,,
those of our I /1: n While and /ladson. 	 1 here is it
place for " Wahlett " iu et err school coirammt ,,

J, ie, Loses 11 tt,lloyys tt tilt lit. " 	 "
and " .1'n -1;111,11 	 " iu " I he Big low P•tpers,"

o Ab ra h am Li„, oln ' t.J.•n from •' The Com-
memorat ion Ode, "

m oby Dick ' by liermari 	 is a favi mr ii e
among boys, and it, popularity 	 con,iderahly in-
creased by the filming of certain in. idents rtieased
under the title of " The Sea-Beast."

IVItitman brings us again into the realms of nature,
and we may read from the pen of the Good (trey
Poet extracts from " Song of Myself," beginning "
believe a leaf of grass is 110 less than the journey-work
of the stars," etc. His " Prayer of Columbus "and
" The Death of Lincoln " have unusual depth for
libatory verse.

Lew Wallace has sprung into fame Ny ith the younger
generation of our own times through the filming I
" Ben Hur." It is not wise, however, to allow the film
to lay a foundation for knowledge of the novel. Senior
children read " Ben Hor " with enjoyment and appre-
ciate the shortcomings of a spectacular film.

Louisa M. Akan is familiar to girl readers through
her book " Little Women," and this brings us in point
of time to Mark Twain. It would he a slight on his
memory to attempt to under-rate the popularity of
" Huckleberry Finn " and " Tom Sawyer " yarns,
but, in the enthusiasm for these two, we must not
overlook " The Jumping Frog," " Innocents Abroad,"
and "A Yankee at the Court of King Arthur." These
latter works may not be up to the standard of the
schoolboy adventurers, but they must not be ignored
on that account.

Stories by Bret Harte are as populai as any writer
on either side of the Atlantic, notably " The Luck of
Roaring Camp " ; then we come to the reputed Anglo-
American novelist Henry James. Born an American,
he became a naturalised Englishman in 1915, and 1916
he was awarded the Order of Merit. Children who like
Poe will enjoy the " Turn of the Screw "—a ghost tale
w ith a literary fi n i sh,

Of all American writers, already dear to English
children, without doubt Joe/ Chandler Harris will take
first place. What child cannot relate one of the whimsi-
cal tales of " Bier Rabbit " as unfolded by " Uncle
Remus," and most children have a fund of these
stories

Senior children will enjoy Owen TVister's " The

Virginian," and the animal tales of Thomson-Selon
are too well-known to need introduction ; but " Rolf
in the Woods " should be included in the historical
romances of this country. It is a tale of the war w ith
the French in Canada, exciting and well sustained
throughout. (To be continued).
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OL'R NEU' SERI I L STORY

The Fortune Hunters
By KEITH FRASER

Tammas--you're late ! 	 Are you wet,
I11 d•ar:. " Kay Forbes rose to greet her husband

and help him off with his heavy . oilskin.
•' Hullo, Kay—sorry Fin late, ' Tom Forbes said

ar.d at the sound of his voice Kay looked at him
sharply.

11 hat's wrong, Tammas?" she asked, when their
kiss of greeting had been exchanged. " "laminas "
was her pet name for him. " You don't sound as Scotch
as you should," she told him laughingly in the early
days of their engagement ; " you ought to be a Donald
or a Malcolm w ith that Scotch face and figure of yours,
but a ; you're a "I horeas \e 11 have to make Tammas

'10.: Nothing !" Torn Forbes said heavily. Then he
turned suddenly and gripped her shoulders. " Yes,
there is something—everything—Kay !" he said des-
perat,ly. " What's the use of trying to hide it from
you?" He looked down at her, his eyes searching her
face for a sign of misgiving ; but she met his glance
serenely.

" Kay, you're magnificent." His arms closed round
her. " But you'll need all your courage, my dear.
We're finished ! The catch was a bad one—the worst of
the season—and only an extra good one could have
saved us. Macdonald gave me warning—he'll fore-
close."

Kay looked into his eyes and smiled—actually
smiled. " Well, anyway, the suspense is over,
darling," she said. " Let Abraham Macdonald do his
worst ; at least, well he free of him for ever—and it's
worth it lot to be that !"

" But Kay, don't you realise? It means our home,
the boats " His voice broke.

Kay. took his face between her two hands, and
kissed hits, " Not everything, Tammas," she said
softly. " We have each other—and you and I and good
.1d Gordon still have our hands and our brains."

" What's the use of hands and brains in this coun-
try?" Tom said bitterly, " there's nothing to use them
OIL Thank God there are no children—but oh, Kay
girl • what have I done to you? I ought never to have
irarri•d you if I wasn't sure things would be all right."

" Don't he silly, darling, Kay begged, " you
know quite well I couldn't have lived without you, and
how can anyone tell, these days, when their business
or their job is going west. Besides, haven't we had two
years of heaven—and would you have missed those?"

" You bet I wouldn't," Torn murmured, holding her
close to him. " Do you really think we'll come through
all right, sweetheart ?" It was his only moment of
weakness, of reliance on his woman.

" Of course," Kay said immediately, without a
trace of uncertainty. " Come and have your supper,
darling. Gordon is dishing up—he will scarcely let me
do anything in my own home now he's not working."

" Gtxil old Gordon," Toni said mechanically. He
sat down wearily at the table, his thoughts concen-
trated on the wreck of all his hopes and labours. He

(Continued on page 20)

- 	 (Copyright reserved)

was owner of a small fleet of fishing vessels and things
had been dilficult for the past year. He had been forced
into borrowing or laying up a couple of his boats and
that he wouldn't do. His men mustn't suffer until the
inevitable end if he should fail, so he went to Macdonald,
the moneylender—whose name had surely not been Mac-
donald for many generation s back — mortgaged the
house and burrowed on his boats, until better times
should come. But instead of better times had come
worse—and what money there was went to satisfy Mac-
donald's ever-incensing demands ; and this was the end.
Gordon, his brother, who lived with them, had already
been out of work for six months, since the firm where
he was employed as a costing clerk had failed.

Gordon entered, carrying a steaming dish of stew
and followed by Kay with a dish of potatoes.

" Hullo, Tom ; hard luck, old man I" was his greet-
ing. " Never say die, though, while there's this great
kid to set us an example," and he smiled across at Kay.

" Now we'll eat, drink and be merry, for to-morrow
we start a new life," Kay said, looking from one to the
other. " Boys, I've got a plan." She faced them across
the table, her eyes shining, an eager smile on her lips,
while both men watched her expectantly. "We've
been expecting this for a long time, although we
wouldn't admit it," she continued, " and I've been
thinking of all the possible things we could do if and
when the crash came."

" Out with it, quick, then," Gordon demanded, help-
ing her to stew.

" Well, if I do, don't start by saying I'm mad,
because I'm not," Kay warned them. " It sounded mad
to me at first, but now I know I was never so sane as
when I thought of it—Tammas, Gordon, we're going to
be fortune hunters !"

Husband and brother-in-law gaped at her.
" Surely you've got that wrong somewhere, haven't

y ou .2 " Gordon asked. " A fortune hunter is a thing
calling itself a man that marries an heiress to nab her
fortune, or, alternatively, a female who hooks a man of
means for the same purpose."

" That's not the sort of fortune hunting I mean,"
Kay told him. " Ours will be the legitimate kind." She
turned to her husband. " Tammas," she said, earnestly,
" Whatever happens we've got to keep the ' 0 Kay.'

The " 0 Kay " was the newest and fdstest boat in
the fleet, named after Kay herself.

Tom shook his head. " We shan't be able to do
that," he said. " Old Macdonald has had his eyeon her
ever since my first loan, and, whatever else we manage,
to salve, he won't let us get away with the ' 0 Kay

" I say Macdonald shan't have her," Kay said
vehemently. " I've reckoned out to a penny what we
really owe the old devil, and even with his extortionate
interest, the house and three of the boats will cover all
we owe him. He can have the ' Elisa,' the ' Breckon
and the ' Beano.' The ' Brave Boy ' you must give to
the boys to run between them, and the ' 0 Kay ' is
ours !"
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(Continued from page /9)
" You don't know donald it you think he'll

let its keep her," Tom said bitterly. " Hell work it so
that he gets ecercthing, and we shan't he able to stand
up against "

Does he kit,fly set ?" Kay demand, d.

" Not yet—he's fill 01 It Oil. up some 00,er
pin.- dt d, as it chances,'' Toro t o ld h er " h u t l a -At n•

bail, the day after 11)-fill■rMW.

" 111,11 we've got a day and two nights," Kay said
thoughtfully. " Well, it will have to be long enough.
Eat your stt i\', " she added " Cold stew is no
goad alter a hard day in the wet." She ate mechanic-
ally, her mind on the problem that faced them.

" \V hat's your idea, Kay, anyway ?" Tom asked,
when Gordon had cleared away the dirty plates and
substituted bread and cheese and apples for the next
course.

" We're going to sail away in the 0 Kay,' and
hunt for it fortune," Kay said calmly. " There's lots of
money in the world—any amount of it—and we're going
to find some. I was reaching only the other clay that in
Central Africa there is a tribe who have vast hordes of
gold and other treasure, but no one can ever discover
where it is hidden."

" But, Kay, how could we ever hope to reach Central
Africa in the 0 Kay'?" Tom expostulated.

" Why not?" Kay cried. " Men have sailed
thousands of miles in a small ketch just for the fun of it
—and I guess we can do a good deal more when we're in
earnest. Besides, if we don't ever reach Africa it doesn't
matter. \Ve shall get somewhere—we shall be on the
sea we all love—and we shall be free ! \Ve shall have
adventures, and instead of vegetating here on next to
nothing we shall live !"

" What if we don't live?" Gordon enquired, faceti-
ously.

" Well, what if we die?" Kay answered. " Isn't
it better to die in the midst of adventure than drag out
an awful existence here?"

" That's all very well," Tom said sombrely. " But
one clings to life, and, don't forget, the sea can be a
cruel master as well as a sweet mistress, Kay."

" Torn, you know quite well you've always sighed
for adventure," Kay reminded him. " So has Gordon-
and adventure is in my blood—my great-grandfather

was a merch'Int adventurer, you know."
" Kay's right," Gordon said suddenly. Think of it,

Tom ! To be free of the shackles that bind us here--to
roam where we will and as we will ! \Ve can't he Scotch
without havitig adventure in our blood. The 0 Kay '
is as strong as any boat made. True, she's small, but
she's a bonny boat."

" Yes, think of it, Tammas, to be free as the gulls
themsel\Ts, to reel the salt breath of the sea in our
faces," Kay urged.

" And the good old ' 0 Kay ' under our feet,"
Gordon enticed. He broke off suddenly, consternation
on his race. " 1 say, we're forgetting . the crew," he
said. ' 6 We can't run the ' 0 Kay ' without at least
one good man, and we really need a boy as \yell."

"" We can get them," Kay said eagerly. Old John
has been out of work a year, and he was only saying. to
me yesterday that if he were younger and had the 'pas-

Sage money he'd be away out of th• British Isles and
serking his fortune 	 two Men kni
boat, and Donal' w di come with him—he w ou ld ic i
Donal' behind."

" old John Fraser," Tom said slow lc . H e sat
gazing fixedly in front of him, and Kay and Gordon
watched him anxiously, with hated breath. 1 hey knew
he was making hi s decision that would clip, 1, On: Matter
for then, all--for Tom would always be the deciding
factor.

Suddenly be threw ba , k his head and laughed, and
in their ithuleu, relief Kay :nit) I ii,r6,n laughed with

lain, knowing that thrY had iit".•
" show Abraham and the is ot Id !" he cried.

" Kay, you're the most priceless thing in the world,
a nd Heaven only know s w hat risks we ' r• taking, but,
as you say, we shall live. Give me the sea and a stout
boat, and I Can be a man ; but heir, ashore and with
creatures like Macdonald craw - ling around, I'm nothinv
but a washout !"

" You're never anything but the finest man in th,
world," Kay asserted, her eyes brimming suddenly with
tears, now that the first part of her victory was wo n ,

but we've heaps to do, because we must get awa y i n
the 0 Kay ' before NlactIonald gets back."

" Yes, we'll have to devise a scheme for getting
away without his knowledge," Tom said thoughtfully.
" I'll go round and see Nlacintyre, and get the ' Brave
Boy " made over jointly to Forres, Mackenzie and Roy,
and they'll see the others all get a share in her, turn and
turn about."

" And I'll go and see Old John and fix things with
him and his wee bit grandson," Gordon said, delight-
edly.

" We've something to do first," Tom reminded
them. " We're forming a partnership on a new venture.
Bring out the whisky, Gordon. I know you loathe it,
Kay, but just a sip to our goad luck." Solemnly the
three drank, then clasped hands across the tilde.

(To be continued)

Another long instalment in the April
"Resident." Look out for it.

STOP PRESS NEWS
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THE WATLING RESIDENT
`rile Journal of the Watling Association

wATLING Assoc- IA - 110N IS THE CONIMUNITY ASSOCIATION
OF THE PEOPLE. LI\'ING ON THE \VATLING ESTATE

The n'alling Reiiilent is published on the first Friday in each month.

All niatt, tor publication most reach the Editor by the 20th of the preceding month.

Hi,. Edit., J. 	 VEA L, 91 Dcansbrook Road 	 a 	 Telephone: Edgware 1527

Random Jottings
By CENTURION

Centurion Speaks Out.
\ ERAL people dislike some of the writings that

0 appear in these columns—I know that !
Others apprec:ate fact and straight-dealing. 1 do

my best to pen-picture things exactly as they arc.
No frills !
No fake praise or exaggerated journalistic bouquets !
If I mike you blush with contempt or rage . . .

wa2l1, that's good for your complexion, isn't it?
I sincerely believe in \Vatling's great possibility.

A Hilly ,trees encourages another aim :—" Once hit,
h\ice ' shie ' ! "

Number 60.
is the sixtieth issue of The Watling Resident,

is five years old on or about 'May  Day. (Perhaps
owe or other of the old originals will be good enough
to give me the exact date of birth !) The May issue
will be a birthday number, and in it we hope to be a
little more sprightly than usual. Are there any budding
butt 	 writers on the Estate who would like to
,,,nicilitor to the " Resident "? 	 If so, a card to
Centurion, Watling Centre, \you'd receive a boisterous

Our New Serial.
trust that our readers have not " overlooked "

our 11c,' serial, Tile Finquile Hunters. It is the work
of Keith Fraser, who is a well-known Fleet Street
joureidist. Our readers :ire lucky in being- able to
read his aid; in the ( - (111.111111ti of " The• RI'Side/a. "

1Vatling Centre's Rose Garden.
"H, work of preparing the site for the Rose garden,

whiell the Wailing Rosarians are planting - , proceeds
apace. ,A•ith reasonable luck, • co briars for budding

ill be planted by Easter, to he Inidded during the
summer. I understand that the planting., the aids for
wilding, the manure (basic slag :111(1 1141111 . meal', :111(1

the upkeep of the roses are the gift of the Rosarnms
to the Centre. line example of the community spirit.

The 0.S.'s Letter.
l his inunibiv letter to members of the W.A. will
fo' n 'd on page 2, column 2. In it the Organizing

Seereta• addresses himself month by month to As,oria-
tion matters of nntment•

No. 12

The Community Diary .
" \\*HAT'S ()N T 11 I s MONTH? ") is now

printed on page 2 of the cover. 	 By the way, it is
intended to be kept at hand throughout the month for
reference !

Our New Cover.
I hope my readers will like the "Resident's "

new cover. The Editor tells 171C it has been made
possible by Major Granville Streatfeild, the architect,
who prepared the drawing, and a friend at Waddon,
near Croydon, who wrote the lettering for us. To both
of them we offer our sincere thanks.

A Budding Cricketer.
The many friends of NI r. Jack Radlev will he

pleased to hear that his son Ronald has been chosen
for the M.C.C. Cricket Nursery at Lords. We offer
our congratulations to father and son.

To Allotment Holders.
Why not lock the gates after you? Unruly children

run in and out, often spoiling your plots.
I sincerely hope you will not do as some of you did

last summer, i.e., trim beetroots, cabbages, etc., on
your plots and leave the remains behind eventually to
find their way into the brook.

It is at least your duty to be fair to those residents
who live near to your plots. And their children should
in turn be fair to you.

Poor Old O.S.
They told me 0.5. wos ill !
Dear me—poor O.S.
This is very sad, I said to myself, 'cos us hasn't

looked what he W05. The rumour spread around that
0.5, had got mumps, heat-bumps, or something! Any-
way, O.S. •asn't at his desk so O.S. must have been
really ill, and not just " out of sorts " !

6.S.—well O.S. is, of course, Organizing Serretarv,
none other than our Mr. I larris himself !

Concert.
apologies are offered to those who tu rned

up for the Concert—which was not held on March Jodi,

flint nit ',tie, was given of its Unavoidable 110S1p011l . -

1 .110111. ''Ids WaS 111.1C 111 the absence of the Secretary
through indisposition and a misunderstanding.

Billiards.
l be small billiard table has now• been re-clothed

and re-cushioned, and is installed in the annexe to the
Centre with ample space for a good game of billiards..
The charge for- members of the Association for hall
an hour is 2(1. each for two players or t Al., each for

four.
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honghts for the Month

!triter v•eather and better times 	 on the way, so
()vet - haul ∎ oursell a hale eve!) . day. 	 E.,, i.e

your limbs, take fresh ail, work evenly, steadily, and
hard.-- Ihniv kxpress, Jan. ...e7111, 1933,

FROM THE ORG	 SFCRI'LlRY

A Letter to Members

itt h eIII 	 fait, 1 ./11111 nnta 	 lake charge.
• Tice .N.ca , Lhonfil, 	 h. !Sill,

VVatling Centre,
Orange Hill Road,

Aprti 2 ,1,1, 1933.

" 	 N1,111 . ■ 	 1111111111111111% 	 lis 	 1111111,

i',111111,, 1111111S:1111k 1111/11111. •
Bu n t s .

'I 	 be conscious that you are ignorant is a great
step to know]. Ig e..	 Disraeli.

The world is full of willing people, smut! willing
to ■V111 . 1■, the rest willing to let them.

For God's sake give me the young man who has
brains enough to make a foul of himself.

R. L. Stevenson.

A Pupils' Concert.
We hear that the pupils of NIr. W. Shepheard of

Kensal Rise, who is well-known on :he Estate as a
teacher of singing and elocution, are giving their
Annual Concert on April 27111 at the Centre. It

promises to be a good show.

A Jumble Sale ...
Will be held at St. Alphage Hall on Saturday,

April 29th. The good people doing this are the
W.D.N.A.—that is Watling District Nursing Associa-
tion. The sale starts at 3 p.m. pronto, and for bar-
gains at real " economy " prices be there at 2.3o p.m.
and wait for the doors to open ! Teas will be available
—so come and shop while you eat Closing time is
7 p.m.—if all is not sold by then.

If some of you sparing readers can send anything-
along to the sale, Mrs. J. A. Veal, at yt Deansbrook
Road, will be glad to meet you. Keep moving !

Annual Conference of N.E.C.C.
Representatives of all the Community Associations

connected with the new Estates Community Committee
will be gathered together in London for their annual
conference on April 8th and oth. On the evening of
Saturday, the 8th, they are planning to visit the Centre,
so roll up to meet them in the Common Room and
41,"■• them a good time.

Dear Nlember,
if Ibis rca, h es you before Saturday evening, an d

are 1,111111g to see our centre	 something of our

the meeting rooms and want members to ine , t the m
the Comet - m ROHM. 	 We ',ant to slu,w t!nm holy
friendly a Community Centre c:.ti be.

following Friday you w al be wise not t o uonn •
at all, as it is Good Friday and the Ctntre will he shut
all da‘, as it will also be on Christmas Day.

On April oth the F,,rum will discuss some asp-,
our Penal system, and on Easter Sunday there will
be no meeting.

If you are interested in the Ch,ral Socie t y

was mooted in the last " Resident," put off every other
engagement to come to the Centre on Wednesday,
Nlay 3rd at 8 p.m. so that we may start it off with
a flourish.

There are three special events to which I want to
draw your attention.

Friday, April 21st, the Guild of Players is produc-
ing- a Triple Bill in aid of the Nursing Association,
two good farces, " Box and Cox " and " lei on park.
Francais," and a drama " The Witches' Bre•." if
you want a good time and to support a good cause
don't miss this.

Tuesday April 25th, y011 can have another good
evening and support another good cause by' coming
to a variety concert rein by Toc H in aid of the W.A.
Distress Fund.

Then on Nlav 7th, for those who want good music
fur its own sake, we have our last Sunday evening
concert for the season at S p.m.

Yours sincerely,
E. SEWELL HARRIS.

The Common Room.
Owing to conditions Prevailing in the Common

Room in the pie.a, it has been decided to allot certain
evenings for the use of certain groups. In the future
the room will be available on Nlondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays only to those under 21 years of age. On
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it is reserved for
those over 21, and it is hoped that members will take
full advantage of this.

Sunday Evening Concert
at WATLING CENTRE

MAY 7th 	 :: 	 at 8.0 p.m.

Mr. & Mrs. HIGGINS, 'Cellist and Pianist
Miss MAISIE DEBARR KELSEY, L.R.A.M.

Elocutionist
ADMISSION FREE



LIABILITIES.
Sundry Creditors 	 33 7
Pront and Loss Account as per

Balance Sheet—Dec. 31, 1931 	 148 19 84
Less loss Year, 1932 	 ... 	 34 1 4 5 

114 5 31 
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THE WATLING RESIDENT

`Che Walling Resident

Statement of jiccounts for the Year ending 'December 31st, 1932

2 2

TRADING ACCOUNT
To Printing 	 ...

13licks
Gros, Profit c, .1.

£3 29 3 I

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
To I•ree Copies to members 6 	 0 By Gross Profit b/forward

Telephune charges 	 ... 9 24 II „ By Net Loss •••
•••Coa ,•1 Animal Dinner and Socials 16 15 	 to

Watling \Veek 	 Baby Show Prizes 3 	 0 	 o
Competition 	 Prizes 	 ... I 	 14 	 6
Stationery 6 	 8
Postage and Sundries ... 6 19 	 1

„ 	 Bad debts written off 6 	 (9 	 II
Depreciation on Typewriter 6 	 6 	 6

£58 18 	 3

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31s -r DECEMBER, 1932
ASSETS.

Cash at Bank ...
Cash in Hand ...
Telephone deposit 	 1 o o
Typewriter 	 ... 	 ... 	 12 6 6
Less depreciation 	 ... 	 6 6 6

Sundry Debtors:—
Advertisers 	 75 24
Sales (\Vatling Assn., £7 19/-) 	 20 6

96 0 It

£ 1 47 12 41

303 4 0
1 15 3

24 3 10

£3 29 3 I

By Sales
„ Advertisements ••• 	 151 	 4 	 I

•.. 	 177 19 0   

24 3 to
34 1 4 5

£58 18 3

• • • 	 ••• 32 4 4
12 7 11

6 o o

7
4

£147 12 4i

3

I certify from examination of books, vouchers, etc., and
from explanations given me. the above accounts are correct.

(Signed) G. C. W. Nyberg, Hon. ,t editor.
(Signed) A. F. Hazeldine, Hon. Business Manager.

2 4/3/ 1 933.

............

BURNT OAK WALLPAPERS
226 High Road : Burnt Oak

TELEPHONE: EDGWARE 2626

Sell Borders & Friezes
from 1d. a yard which match and
greatly improve the look of any shade of

Distemper or Paper
Why not see our Large Selection? 

CYCLES Yours for
2s. deposit !

WEEKLY PAYMENTS

Let HENFREY'S Sell you
a Good Companion for 1933

Henfrey : 20 Kingsbury Parade : Burnt Oak

cert
E

ianist
3.A.M.         
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April in the Garden
HUGONIS

THERE are two rather exciting - times during - the
year for the majority tit gardeners, the lirst is

M 	 ;Ind the other is later, when the
result of the yea r's work i s known. D ar i ng A pr il

extensive sowing and planting can be carried out, but
the weather is a Very important factor, and we must
be prepared to take advantage of the fine, dry spells
as they occur. By the way, I have consulted the
prophet " l old Moore " and he predicts that the
weather during April will be the most inconsistent aim
changeable known for years, so we must hope for the
best and expect the worst.

All unoccupied ground should have been prepated
long. before this, but if any has been left no time should
be lost in making it fit for use. The hoe should be
kept constantly at work, not only destroying weeds
but also breaking up the surface between growing
plants.

During the autumn there are many jobs that can
be left for a time without much harm being done, but
it is courting disaster to postpone work now, there is
so much that has to be clone that every hour is pre-
cious.

The Vegetable Garden.
Second early potatoes should be planted early in

the month, these being placed in shallow trenches with
the sprouted ends upwards, allowing 12 inches between
the tubers, the rows being - 24 inches apart. The main
crop can follow about a week later the best distances
being 18 inches apart in rows 36 inches asunder.
There is one point to bear in mind when planting
potatoes. Tubers that have sprouted start to grow
almost as soon as they are covered with soil, but those
that are planted in an unsprouted condition take a
week or more before growth commences. It is better
to wait until the middle of the month and plant
sprouted potatoes than to plant unsprouted ones at the
beginning of the month.

Cabbages that were sown during the autumn can
be transplanted early this month to the place prepared
for them. The seedlings should be spaced 2 feet
apart each way.

The second early and main crop peas can be sown
now. There are several varieties whirls grow to a
height of 2 or 3 feet, these give a good crop but do
not need a great number of tall sticks to support them.
These dwarf kinds should be sown in 2-inch drills,
allowing about 2 feet between the rows.

Sowings of cabbage, savoys, brussels sprouts and
cauliflowers may be made when the soil is suitable.
The ground where these are to be sown should have
been previously well limed and the seeds may be sown

"I1{E WATLING RESIDENT

broadcast or in drills one inch deep. The seedlings
can be transplanted later.

11141,e v.-ho wish to have a good supply of salad
vegetables for use during the summer can make sow-
ing, of onion s, lettuce :old radish during the earl., pan
Id the month. RadiraleS be sown at intervals
until A ug o,t, they are read ∎ for use idiot,/ six weeks

ing.
•1 hos• who possess a i•141 frame should make a

sowing of celer■ seed in b,,xes, the ,2•111111gS bChlg
1/1, 11,1 out irtli a bed until shit can by pla(-ed

in !lie 6"1•01. he, 	 "The trend hes 	 1•e pr,
Ap,I. the•, should MO doe north and south

For single row, the trenches , 	 be is inches w ide
( 1,•,•p. th e ..I that i, removed

ed (.11 	 I. 	 form ridge,. 	 Forl• up the
bottom and put in plento. of tly•a .■,ed manure.
ridges rad•li and ',mice seed, ma% be sown as oath

The beds for vegetable marrows can be prepared
now. A hole alotait a yard square and a foot in depth
should be dug, and about nine inches of half is avid
manure placed in it the soil that was removed being
replaced on top of the manure.

The Flower Garden.
The tea roses may be pruned early this month.

Cut away all dead and weak shoots and trim the well
ripened shoots of the previous year's growth back to
six or eight eves from the bottom of the shoot. Always
cut to to bud that points outwards, so that the centre
of the bush will not become over-crowded. Where
the plant is required! solely for garden decoration a
little thought should be given to the symmetrical for-
mation of the bush. If the tree to be pruned was
planted during the autumn or early spring du not be
afraid to prune severely.

Advantage should be taken of the first fine spell
of weather during the month to sow seeds of hardy
annuals. The seeds are sown where the plants are
to bloom, and a little thought should be given to the
appearance of the garden when the flowers are in
bloom. The time and patience entailed in arranging
the plants according to their colour and size will he
amply repaid later. The ground in which the seeds
are to be sown should have the surface soil broken as
finely as possible and raked level. Sow the seeds
Ihinlv and cover with fine soil. Seeds of the " Queen
of Annuals," the Sweet Pea, may be sown in the open
early during April. The site chosen should have been
well dug and immured, and each seed should be pushed
one inch into the ground. A ring of lime or soot
round cacti plant or cloister of plants will prevent attacks
from slugs, and if the birds are troublesome a few
strands of black cotton above the plants should he
elfcclivc• When the young plants show their second
or third pair of leaves, pinch out the centre tip.

For the gardener who likes a good show of colour
and has but little time in which to tend his garden.
there is nothing - better than the gladiolus. Planting -
may he carried out at intervals from the first week in
April to the middle of lav, this ensures a continuity
of !lowers during- the summer and autumn months.
When used for ordinary decoration the flower spikes'
will not need staking if the corms are placed six inches
tw l () " . Ih• surfac•, On heavy soil , such as oa rs, put
a little sand under each corm at planting time.

4
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To folks !
PRI NI; is really here niiw as I write these notes!
The countryside is fresh and green, and everyone

seems happ■i ! . . . izet out into the air whenever you
can, and enjoy this wonderful sight.

I 11011e yl ill have all finished spring-cleaning, and
have had the change that I :itivised last month .
Have you?

have a grand " Road to Health " Campaign this
%ear for our babi•s. I mean, of course, sunbaths. The
absolute essential of a bonny baby. Those health-

ultra-violet rays are needed by all, so make up
up Vt WIZ mind that that baby of yours is going the
right \Vat% More about this to follow next month when
the weather will be getting " summery."

I have often thought that our stoves in the living
risim could be improved. How many people can cook
by them I wonder? I personally find that this
entails burning heaps of coal and is very ex-
pensive. Perhaps one day this matter will be con-
sider,•d, and we shall have low open fire-places which
would be much more suited to the living-room. Ho -v
110 v u feel about it?

Once again I have a really funny story to relate
—There is a large tree at the end of our garden, and
a cat had been " marooned " upon same tree for four
days—nay, five ! Sunday morning dawned complete
with gramophone recitals—(B. A. Lisner please note !)
—family squabbles and fish for breakfast ! But the
cat " remained up the tree." Having discovered this
same cat was identical with one which a neighbour had
lost, neighbours were invited to identify same. Result
—" the hissing Cat ! "—and how to get it down.
Aren't cats mud? Aren't they stupid? We tried all
sorts of methods but no !—it still remained.

To cut a long story short, Mr. T. fixed a rope
round a small protruding "twig" and became a steeple-
jack. The cat was rescued—they all went home, and
I came back to finish my notes to you.

I must put forward a very urgent plea to my
■ounger readers. Have you ever devoted an hour
to selling " Residents " once a month?	 If you
haven't, do have a shot ! You will lied it amusing,

sotnetimes almost tragic. You will find pathos
and well-meaning jokes. Maybe you will meet new
friends—in any case you will be doing YOUR little
share towards humanity, and surely Hull is a wonder-
ful achievement.

So now—out of your " shells "—give yourself a
chance to wax enthusiastic and benefit mentally by
exercising that will-power and determination !

5

Just at the moment 1 am surrounded by GardenCatalogu es and pamphlets, having not yet decided
whether to ha ye a garden of Eden, or a Speedway
in the bai•k garden this year ! There is a lot to besaid fur both 1

* * * * *

And now for it few household hints . . .
Polish and clean your lino with parallin—this will

not give such a highly polished surface, and so lessen
the risk of children slipping.

Mike nails rust-proof by dipping them in white
enamel before fixing to the wall.

Use your old linen by soaking in paraffin and dry
out of doors. This makes tery good (lusters which
will polish and (lust at the same time.

Clean you kettles by boiling potato peelings in
them for half an hour. Rinse in hot water and finish
with cold.

And now here's to Easter, with lots of fine weather,
good health and sunshine . . . happy hearts and
smiling faces . . . Who's going to be Queen of the
May?).

Cheerio till next time ! Yours as ever,
BUDDIE BEE.

NEXT MONTH !
Some More Recipes and
News from the Watling Week Front

Established over 50 years

J. H. BEATTI E & CO. LTD.
Coal and Coke Merchants

Chief Office:

1 PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1
Deliveries Daily from Own Depots in all parts of
London and Suburbs, St. Albans, Watford. etc.

FINEST QUALITY at MARKET PRICES

CI, This ensures Easier and Better Cooking,
Heat with Ventilation, much Labour Saving,
Cheerful Homes, and an Absence of Dirt.

Beattie's Motto:
"Business is built upon the recommendation of satisfied customers' .

Call, Write or 'Phone the Local Order Office:

J. H. BEATTIE & Co. Ltd.
L.M.S. Railway Station, Mill Hill, N.W. 7
oat outside Up Platform) 	 Phone: MILL HILL 1234

`Polite personal attention guaranteed
Weekly payments willingly arranged!

WATLING RESIDENT
- 	 - 	 - 	 -
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Bits and Pieces
from Clarence—in Defiant Mood

Will Watling have the 3rd Theatre in Middlesex?
N middirs,x,	 are	 ;ion 2 111;Ii 	 ;

I 	 11.111.11;111 1 111 	 ,(1;S;7 2S. 	 It 	 Is, 	 ii, Fri ,r1 . ;

exaggeration Ill ,,IN ihal IIII • ii:ItiVUS III Middlesex are

being led on a basis of one cinema vi,it per native
e,ery lour clays, while the theatre is getting- a visit
Irons ever\ hundredth native once every blue moon."

Thus spake John English in the " Daily. Mirror "
some time ago. Are we to do nothing in the face of
such a catastrophe? 	 After all, \vital is so magical
about the appeal of the films? 	 Surely we have
not become so lazy-minded that we must needs
always feed on soporifics.

For my own part, l believe we are rapidly losing
any ability to think we may ever have had. There are
lest films that one can recall immediately that ever
left anything- really to think about. The " box-ollice
success " leaves nothing to chance; it is a story, an
episode, illustrated in full detail, carried through to a
happy or other conclusion, and that's that. And
wasn't Gorba Bulimia great? — you couldn't under-
stand what she was saying ! Great Belona — Great
Boloney !

Forget it, folks, said he, talking to them in their
own new language, give the real theatre a break !
I'm going to give you an even deal right here. Would
you like to see the Third Theatre of Middlesex started
in Watling? It so, just drop a card in at \Vatling -

Centre, Orange Hill Rd., addressed to me, saying these
few words — " Clarence — Third Theatre Idea O.K.
When do we start? "

Epitaph.
He was once my " dear old China "
But he broke — and he's gone Wedgwood Blue.

New Game for April.
I I;0•.I• a le:if out of Nat. fiubbins' book and cite

you this g:inie Ir, p!ay when you get tirt,l
chatter i ng at Confinittee meetings, or

making Iv., ends iiie•t. This is it :—
II you ever see 11W in \•atling, any mliere on the

Estate, stop me quii kly and say " Hallo, (Furore "
Even if I .111 1••■ ortier; a young lath home from the
Underground (whii It does make a lot of girls feel sit
if thev•re out-ot-sortsi, don't hesitate to giect lilt'.
Trying to lind ITic is :I 11111 , 11 better gallte that looki ng
fur Greta Garbo or Marlene 1)1etrich, who is now, in
trousers, only a sheep in wolt-cub's Clothing. \\*1„.
look for film stars %then there's good hunting in tutor
own lionle town

Bedroom Text.

HE'D HAVE BEEN HAPPY
if he'd SENT HER
to the CENTRE

Last Minute News in Swaffer Fashion.
Have just been turfed off a committee for irregular

attendance. Unfin -tunately, I'm in a job where work
is not finished for the day until everything is done.
Here's good luck to those who can close their rotten
little black books on the stroke of 5.30, and may
they be extremely careful not to waste a moment of

their spare time ! Yours more than ever,
CI .ARENCE.

1111111111111111 , 11 1111111111 ,11111 1111. 10 o 111111111111 1 11

Cyclists' Corner
CYCLE-RACING AT BROOKLANDS THIS YEAR !

A World's Championship Trial over too kilos.
will be held at Brooklands Motor Track, Weybridge,
Surrey, on Saturday 17th June. The race will be from
a massed start and all the conditions upheld on the Con-
tinent during - Championship events will be observed.
Even a " 1 in 4 " test hill has been included ! This
event is the outcome of three English riders who com-
peted in the World's Championship at Rome last year,
and who realized that different conditions are the cause
of England's failure—and not lack of speed !

Come on, you slackers — you who put your
mangles away in the winter ! Out with them—clean
'em up, adjust, mend and lubricate—Spring is in the
Air—so lets get out and enjoy the fresh air. Leave
the main roads as soon as you can. The lanes are best
. . . they often lead to a nice, comfortable little inn
--but there now, that's not cycling ! (Quite !—Ed.).

Even though you don't ride a bike make a point
of getting down to Herne Hill this year at least once.
You'll get as much thrill out of real human effort itself
as you get from the dirt-track at Wembley, or " the
dogs," Here they come three abreast motor-paced
. 	 . hoof ! 5o m.p.h. that time and Harry Grant
has just taken the lead.	 . 	 . 	 .

A cyclist in Manchester recently sued a pedestrian
for 1:5o damages as the result of an accident clue to
the latter. The cyclist got his 5;50—and he was only
5—smart lad !

All cyclists should join e i ther
Cyclists' Union or the Cyclists' 'pouring  1n g (71 

ub National

delay. 	 Unity is strength. 	 The N.C.U. in January
alone claimed no less than ..,2,450 95. tod. on behalf
of its members and got every penny of it. Accidents
happen every day—are you covered?

CYCLUN.
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GR.1110PHONE AND RADIO NO7E5

Records, Radio and Rhythm
By B. A. LISNER
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IiYTHM is the marrow of health. The mind
It or bo th that is not working in harmony is un-
healthy. So, any exercise, such as dancing, which
teaches us to play healthy chiurds on our muscles must
essentially be wiirth while. Modern ballroom dancing
is a fascinating lesson in muscular co-ordination. it
Imports balance and poise, strengthens the back and

raises the ( - hest, thereby promoting an upright car-
riage and a fuller expansion of the lungs . . . (I seem
vri, serious about it all, do I not? But dancing is

for you—it you don't overdo it !) We
h a ve some very good flannel dances coming at the
Estate halls I understand—so get along, you young
people—and then for the open air !

Ray Noble has been well up in the musical news
of 1.ite . . . he deserves it too ! His newly-formed
hind may be heard " over the air " soon. He is, of
course, composer of " Good Night, Sweetheart," " I
Found You " and, quite recently, " Love is the
Sweetest Thing." He was with Jack Payne in
it,2s, and many clever arrangements played by Jack's
band were Ray's work. Inspiration came on a 'bus
top for " Good Night, Sweetheart." Ray was going
home- and he heard a girl say to her beau those words.
Ray sat down to the piano as soon as he got home, a n d
in a few minutes the song was born.

The edible gramophone record ! Every year
some 17.000 patents are taken out in Egland. Most
of them raise more laughter than capital. One of
them concerns a gramophone record—if you don't like
the tune you smash the disc and proceed to eat the
bits ! It's made of a chocolate-toffee composition.
Sweet in 14 S ?

Olive Groves first broadcast in 1q26. She sang
" She . d• a hole in her stocking," didn't feel at all
nervous of the " mike," even tho' she really had !

Clapham and Dwyer met for the first time in the
Law Courts. Clapham had been a barrister's clerk
for 17 years but, on meeting Dwyer, he " threw it in "
and now they are the " mike's " biggest leg-pullers !

Florence Desmond-of " impersonations " fame—
has often been mistaken for Gracie Fields and Tallulah
Bankhead when on the stage.

Here's a new band ! John Jackson and his
Orchestra—who are they? Why, J.J. is one of the
finest trumpet-players in England (late of Jack Payne's
hind!. His band is recording on H.M.V. records—
the first being I36332—an excellent version of Irving.

Berlin's latest tune—Playing with Fire. Remember

him in the film " Say it with Music? "

I have been asked why my preference for low-

priced records ! Well, our people want the right type

of light entertainment at a price they can afford to
pay so here goes :-

How about sonic Dear Old Home Songs on both
sides of Imperial 2835. Yes, and banjo solos too, by
Tarrant Bailey, Junr., now popular on the " air."
Ambrose and Orchestra are now going strong on the
Regal-Zonophone issues. The new star ! Who is
he? Who owns the Velvet Voice? Get Regal-Zono
MR794 and have a shot I hnl Rosing sounds better
on Imperial (especially 2828 of I Want to go Home)
than on the wireless. He seems to have grasped " the
Bing Crosby touch " more effectively!

Ladies-yes, how about the ladies? Well, the
popular slow fox-trot just now is I'm Sure of Every-
thing but you, and clever Greta Keller sings it perfectly
on Decca F3470. You can hear every syllable.

Nevertheless I must confess a definite liking for
Imperial 2840. It is by the most popular singer in the
All-America Radio Contest—yes, Ruth Elting. Her
songs are Hey, Young Fellah ! and Try a Little Tender-
ness—the latter is the best.

If you heard The Three Virginians at the Lido
Cinema, Guiders Green, last month then Broadcast 3292
is your record—What more can I ask?—tine harmony
without the " vo-de-do-de-o " stuff !

A little East London boy who spent 7 years in
hospital fighting for his life said as he came out of
hospital . . . " I'm going' to a talkie for the first time,
and I hope to see Jack Payne, who used to keep me
so cheery on the wireless " No doubt this little chap
meant to see " Say it With Music "—now on show
everywhere. If you like the tunes in this splendid
film you can have them for home use on Imperial
records 2773 and 2774—by Jack Payne and his Band,
of course.

Hill Billy ' Song Favourites are quaintly sung by

Monte Hunter on Broadcast 951 of the t/- series.
Most of us have had 'flu, but all of us should hear
about Sandy, in Hospital on 945 of the same series.
Britain's greatest syncopated duetists—Bob and Alf
Pearson—justify their enormous popularity on Imperial

2844 of Sweetheart.

Tom Burke, the great English tenor, sings Play

Fiddle Play with remarkable strength on Broadcast
3291. Now for a contrast :—Try and study the dif-
ferent orchestrations and picture the bands on the
following two records :—Brunswick 1439 of Cab

Calloway and Orchestra—carefree Cab—the world's

irrepressible optimist — The Man from Harlem
(warning : it's red-" hot.") The other one is H.M.
Irc/sh Guards Band on Broadcast 3299 especially,

Behold, The Lord High Executioner (from " The
Mikado ")—now then, Gilbert and Sullivan " fans ' !
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Our Trip to the Zoo on April 24th
The Moggies' Library Re-opens

I Hi() roi.Ks,
I 	 we are again ! What a fine day you had at

the I lorticultural Society's Bulb Show and what a
lovely lot of plants. Well done all, and many thanks
to the W.II.S. for organizing - such an excellent annual
event.

As you see from our heading, our Zoo trip is to
take place on NIonday, April 24th, and all those folks
w h o want to go should drop a note into the Watling
Centre by "Fuesday, April 18th. The trip will cost
about one shilling per child, including fare and nuts
for the monkeys (including Uncle Ben). Parents can
come as well so long as you say they want to come
in your notes. We shall all meet at the Centre at half
past ten in the morning, so bring your lunch.

The trip to the Tower of London will take place
in May.

The library will re-open on Friday, April 7th, at
5.3o p.m. for girls and 6 p.m. for boys. All wanting
to use the library must fill in the library coupon on this
page.

I must apologize to those lads in the Woodworkers'
Group who turned up on two occasions without finding
anybody to take them but I am afraid Mr. Turpin must
be ill. However, Mr. Hodson has very generously
stepped in and he will take over, so any of the boys
who have been placed in the Woodworkers' Group
should now meet at the Centre at 6.3o on Wednesdays.

Other group arrangements are the same.
The Cup-ties are proving very exciting, and Arrin-

croft put up a very line game indeed against Downing.
Well done, Joe Watts & Co. or at least that's what
Uncle Ben said.

Cheerio all,
Yours to a cinder,

AUNTIE TABBI E

Gordon Smith Cup.
Preliminary Round.

Arrincroft I , Drivelling I.
(after extra time).

First Round.
Arsenal Rovers t, Chandos 4.
Camrose 13, Nlilcroft Juniors 4.
Gervase United 12, ?loggies 7.
Grove Albion I, Lang ham United o.
Watling Athletic o, Blundell Rovers I.
Watling - Villa 8, Arundel Rovers 2.
Sill:Sta . :1M U1111(41 12, St. Alphage 2.
Arrincroft or Downing v. Deans.

OrJR 0 UN STORY

he Great Trek
Abyssinia!
What visions of strange customs and scenery the

very mention of the name brings to one's mind, even
to-d:ey, but in th e day s of wlui h this story tells the
visions of the lolk seated crimt.irtably by their hom e tires
111 Eligkind 11111s1 flits t• In en tinged 1title :Mt and 1,1;

for iu llif• 'car IN 1144 1111101 V., as kn.nyn of this weird
eastern uountry and its mysterious inh.dinants.

10 Vrt-derick Caro:ley, ttho, in the tear ititir,
celebrated leis 3211d birthday, Abyssinia w 	 Closed

he had liver] 111 hh;nrtount tar
l4,11 1C.;1 IS he hadotter beret able to g !can mu, h inh■r-
Illation from the various caravans arming in the town .

Then suddenly one evening in ( hitter itio3 he was
passing along one of the alley way's, 1M%, ut•Il the un-
burnt brick huts which at that time male up the town
of Khartoum, when he stumbled user a button,. In
endeavour to save himself front he thrust his
hands fo r ward  only to have them seized and feel him-
self dragged into one of the huts.

Inside the door he was forced to the ground and
held there face downwards fur what seemed to him a
very long time ; his face was forced down into some
sort of matting which covered the floor, and he was
unable to shout for help.

Slowly a hand was inserted between his head and
the mat until his mouth was completely covered, he
tried to bite only to have the back of his neck thumped
with such force that he was half stunned. Slowly his
assailants, despite all his struggles, bound his legs
and wrists, then rolled him over on to his back.

" Negobi,'' he heard a voice say, and from some-
where in the depths of the but a shuffling and scraping
noise ended with a sudden burst of flame.

(To be continued).

What did the Light reveal? Don't miss next month's
"Resident"

LEAGUE TABLE.
(up to and including March 18th, 1933).

Goals
P. W. L. 	 F. 	 A. Pts.

Silkstream United . 6 5 o 4' 1 I'I

Grove Albion . 	 . • 7 4 2 45 11 9
Watling- 	 Villa 	 . . 6 4 1 34 13 9
Arrincroft 	 . 	 . • 7 2 4 15 26 5
Gervase United 	 . . 8 2 6 0 17 4' 4
\hoggies 	 .	 . 	 . . 6 1 5 0 4 54 2

MOGGIES' LIBRARY

I wish to join the Moggies' Library.

Name

Address

D.
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TTERS To TH E
Eo 1 TO \ 	 _

Letters intended fur publication in " The Resident '
Must bear the name at:d address of the sender as (I
pledge of good faith.  1 he Editor dm's not hold him-
se l f res p“usibie for the opinions of his correspondents.

L e t:ers to the Editor for publication may be sent
for a hatipennv it the enz.elope is unsealed and plainly
marked .11S. for Press."

Goldbeaters Grove
S Goldbeaters Grove,

loth March, 1933.

Sir,--On turning to the first page of the March
Resident '' l saw a paragraph headed Goldbeaters

Gro•e. I thought perhaps it was an apology for late
delivery of the February " Resident." But no, it
sari a kirk in the neck, where it was not deserved. It
states that the piece of Green railed in, is a disgrace to
residents in that part of the road.

Now, I tor, I may say we, the sail residents) wish to
state that the above wording is wrong—we think it
should read thus :

'FILE TWO RAILED-IN RECEPTACLES ARE A
DISGRACE TO THE HENDON BOROUGH
Col•N•IL.

lVho does this or these Islands belong to? and will
vou please enquire when they last cleaned their
propert v ?

1) you critics of this property expect us to climb
the rails, and clean the Greens, and commit trespass?
No, of course you don't !

Now, if you will wade through last year's " Resi-
dents " you will find I wrote an article on the danger
of these railings, since when we have had ample proof
of what I wrote ; there have been numerous accidents
on this corner of Goldbeaters Grove and Deansbrook
Road to mention a few. Dr. Triesman (car accident);
NIT-. Powell, of Deansbrook (car accident), in fact, his
ar was knocked upside down with him inside, and only

on the 26th of last month a fire escape smashed into
these same railings, doing what I should estimate
worth of damage to a perfectly new Fire Escape, but,
:as that belonged to a department of the owners of the
Green, I suppose the ratepayers will pay the piper.

You draw our attention to the glass on the Green,
don't you think we know it? Why, it costs us more
for bandages than it does a well kept hospital. Our
children are as obedient as the next but where can you
find a healthy boy who will not climb?

We residents sit in our windows and watch them
climbing over those rails until we feel sick.

The owners of those Greens have a man patrol this
road twice a day, and he keeps the roads exceptionally
clean. But he cannot clean that Green because it is
railed in, and, as for calling it a Green, I don't think
thac ever a Grass seed has been thrown over there,
and I know it has never been Curved.

We of Goldbeaters Grove keep our gardens and
other property as clean as any other part (4 the Estate,
and would like to see a garden city, but with two
railed-in dumps in front of our house what encourage-
ment is there?

Please help us to get these rails removed, they are
not pretty, and they do not defend valuable property.
Blundell Road and other Roads have pieces of Green
that arc not railed in, and they look splendid as their
Borough Council man cleans them every day.

Please give this letter the prominence you gave to
your paragraph, and perhaps it will help us.

JAcis. 1 itt.Tost.

[Ire have shown Mr. Hilton's letter to "Centurion,"
who replies as follows :-

If Mr. Hilton is urging that the mad be widened
I am in absolute agreement.

Other parts of his letter are strange.
Naturally, I do not expect residents in Goldbeaters

Grove—or their children—to climb these railings either
to clear up the mess, or add to it. bottles do not
climb the railings either when whole, or smashed !
Neither do tins, or worn-out motor-car tyres.

Children have no need to play in the road. \Vatling
Central Open Space and \Voodcroft Park are both
within a few minutes' walk.

The phrase . 	 " we residents sit in our windows
and watch them climbing over those rails until we
feel sick • • ." has me badly beaten. 	 ,Ir. Hilton,
do tell us why you sit there and why you feel sick?

Who made the enclosure a dump as Mr. Hilton
acknowledges it to be?

However, I am at least glad that Mr. Hilton has
again written to " The Resident," and am more than
pleased to have aroused his interest.—Ed. W.R.]

* * * * *

Mr. E. G. Bishop and the Trust Deed
Watling.

18th March, 1933.

Sir,—Last Month's " Resident " stated in W.A.
Doings tliat " . . . Mr. Bishop remained adamant in
his refusal to sign the Trust Deed." It this is E.G.B.,
whose logical writings I have often read, surely he
will explain to us the reason for witholding his pen.

SIGNATORY.
* * * * *

Notice Boards
71, The Meads,

Watling%
19th March, 1933.

Sir,—May I state on behalf of our Committee that
our Club as a whole agree in principle to the idea of
a permanent Notice Board for the use of bodies affili-

ated to the W.A. on/v.
I would suggest that 6 or 8 of the " live " bodies

on the Estate get together and purchase a board which
will then belong to them, and they alone shall use it.

I should like to hear front officials of other organiza-
tions who would be prepared to purchase such a board

on an " equal-share " basis.
Yours, etc., F. A. DOVEY,

Hon. Sec. Northern Cycling Club.
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The Work of the W. A.
',";"''"""" 	 A'''"'',"'''"' 	

out
1 	 111 well

..,‘ the Watling Estate by associat-

ing - the local authorities, voluntary organisations 111111

1 . 4, 111, 11 ,4 	 in 	 a CO111111.111 ctfurt 	 10 1411111er health, 	 Ill

41.1V:Illee U.111e44111111, to protect the 11114.2121 -aS of the

Ienanls ; 111141 to foster a community spirit for the
achievement of these and such other purposes as may
by •iw he deellWll to be charitable."

We are to associate the local authorities, voluntary
organisations and residents in order to promote health,
education and the interests of the tenants and we are to
foster it community spirit. We do not propose to dis-
cuss all these things here but only to deal with one.
Perhaps others will be dealt with in later issues of
the " Resident.'' What are we doing in the field of
education? We have had a fair amount of excuse up
to the present, owing to the difficulty in finding accom-
modation, but now we really must make up our minds
as to how far we do mean to push this side of our
work.

The word education is itself a stumbling block to
many people. It apparently suggests something dry
and dull, learning the multiplication table perhaps, or
French grammar, but surely that is a very narrow and
untrue conception. Education may sometimes mean
receiving instruction, but quite as often it means self-
development. A man finds a particular interest—car-
pentry or wireless, politics or science, and in following
this out, in trying to make himself an expert in it,
perhaps in following one or other of the byepaths
into which it leads him, he grows, or if you like, he
becomes educated, and finds that he has enjoyed him-
self in the process. Perhaps we should do well not
to use the word education too much. There is no
point in scaring people away with a word if that is all
that stands between us.

It is important that education (we think we can safely
continue to use the word here), should be closely related
to activity. Just as a French Class is only valuable
to enable the student either to read French hooks or to
converse with French people, SO an Economics Class
is of little use in the abstract.. It needs to he related
to the facts of life and the interests of the students,
just as a class in F.nglish literature must develop an
active appreciation of good writing, and stimulate self-
expression on the part of the student. Again, people
who have met some of the practical problems of govern-
ment, :night want to study the experiences and theories
of others.

One further explanation of what education means
to us. It includes the acquisition of knowledge, but
it also includes the development of character and this
is at least as important. Many of our activities, and
the very management of the Association, have this as
a bye-product.

Watling Week No. 5
Wailing Week No. 5 is on the way, and (I- e

Organiser of the first week has been app o i n t ed the
Organiser for the 1933 Week. Full details are
not available at the time of going to press, but full
information will he given in the May " Resident".

In the meantime save up your pence, get out
your " fancy dresses " and your dancing pumps
and prepare for the biggest and brightest week yet.

Let's hope so.

.1-34:41

Woodcroft Hall, Burnt Oak ;i1

You are cordially invited to hear the following
Speakers on Sunday Evenings at 6.30:—

IX
April 23—Mr. D. SAYER 	 4

April 30—Mr. A. B. HARLAND

May 7—Mr. A. E. Hopi.ev 	 tft

May 21—Mr. HY. PICKERING

May /9—Mr. G. W. AINSWORTH
	 11,

Whitechapel Way
(Continued from page I /)

Let us away to the main streets—the new Spirit.
These scenes are making us morbid, and the old Spirit,
who has been showing us that he is still very much
alive, is slyly laughing at our morbidity. Come along,
hurry ! 1-1 urry

Once again we mingle with the crowds, our feet
falling on the foot -prints of ten thousand before us.
We are caught in the stream of pedestrians and swept
to left and right. Trams, 'buses, horses and carts.
motor cars, motor coaches, street singers, newsboys,
street traders, bright lip. -,hts, shops, cinemas, and the
crowds of people both rich and poor, all intermingle
one with the other. Confusion ! Bewilderment'. Last
London I  Whitechapel !

tI
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Whitechapel Way
By STANLEY E. PHILLIPS
(Concluded front the March issue')

VOT Whitechapel streets are gas it there are
eft many which proudly boast of electricity, but

the little narrow streets rarely used by vehicular traffic
are still ht l' inefficient gas lamps. A pale yellow
glare around each lamp-post and a murky darkness
be:ween one lamp and the next is the best illumination
obtainable. It 1 , in these streets that the old Spirit
of Whito'hapel still ik es, hovering around these feeble
gas lamps and the grimy houses. A new Spirit of
White, impel is steadily springing up among - the com-
modious tenements which are being built to accommo-
date a large number of families in the most modern,
Ifygienie and convenient manner. The new Spirit is
hounding away the old, and Whitechapers only wish
is that the latter will never return.

lhe street we have entered is very narrow and
dark but there is the prospect of brighter streets
aliead. The rain has stopped but has left the roads
.cry wet so we must be careful to step over the
puddles. The houses here are all of the same plain
monotonous architecture. Each one possesses the
same shaped windows, the same doors, knockers, and
handles. Thee each accommodate a \Yorker's family—
or sh,a1,1, perhaps 1 should say. These old walls
could tell many tales of how four families have crowded
into the meagre shelter they give. As walls have no
imaginatif fns they could truthfully tell of how more
families than that have crowded in. When each
family averages, say, live people of varying ages it is
surprising the walls did not burst asunder, and the
people existed.

•I•he children living in the street seem to find
amusement in chalking on the grimy walls and doors,
and a crude figure representing a childish friend or
enemy can he seen on almost every house. Here, as
in .my other neighbourhood, the children play their
games cif " sweethearts," and so proud of their suc-
cesses arc some wooers that they even chalk this on
the walls. 	 There is a great abundance of these
epithets whieh give the impression that the children
are indeed little angels and always love one another.
To see them at play, however, banishes this happy
thought for ever !

Here is a greengrocer's shop. The name above
the dirty window is almost invisible — it is barely
discernible in daylight. Petro . . er . . . Pctrovsky !
No one can doubt the nationality of the proprietor or
his descendants. The outstanding features of this
shop are the dull yellow gas light and the drab wall-
paper. There is no counter—a usual thing for most
greengrocers, however—but all around the shop is a
Very wide shelf with Compartments to form bins. In
these arc arranged little heaps of potatoes, cabbages,
brussels sprouts, carrots and onions, and festooned
over the gas bracket a large quantity of garlic. In
the window are a few bunches of bananas, a box of
nondescript oranges, some heaps of old nuts, and one
or two piles of speckled apples. A very meagre
stock !

An old woman enters the shop from a small room
in the rear. 	 Perhaps she is Mrs. Petrovsky, 	 She. is

wrapped up warmly in a thick woollen blouse fastened
with a safety-pin beneath her chin , and as she
toward the window she wi” • 	

wa lla
s 	 muds on the coarse

apron which is tied around her large waist with strin g.Beneath her woollen cap strays a'i of grey' hair and
her wrinkled face portrays too clearlyt: that hers has
been a long life of hard work and constant worry.The only. part of Landon she knows really well lies
within a mile of her shop door ; the only trees she
ever sees are those along the Whitechapel Road • the
only birds the multitudinous spar rows who • 	 •frrows Ve_lo 111.1a.n.
the trees. And she still works and worries.

Farther along the street is another shop. 	 The
stock here comprises old iron bed-steads and fenders,
old books and papers, old jars and miscellaneous
china, old clothes, and, in fact, anything and every-
thing that has given many years' service to families
as poor as the present owner. These shops are some-
times veritable treasure houses of antiquities. The
other shops in this and adjoining streets are newsagents
and tobacconists, and confectioners who deal in
" 'aporfs and pennorfs " of sweets and toffees. Some-
times one meets a dairy or provision shop, a hair-
dresser's, a fried fish shop, or a shop owned by a
dealer in " oils and colours " although his stock of
the latter is practically nil. Neither of these can boast
of a large trade, and the proprietors' profits are often
very small. Yet bravely does he open his door every
morning to supply small quantities from his stock to
women in shawls and caps or to ragged little children
who are sent by their mothers.

A constant rumble and pulling of trains, which
gradually grows louder, tells us that we are reaching
a railway. Occasionally a loud siren proclaims the
movements of steamers and tugs on the Thames; or
perhaps a very dismal and heavy blast announces the
arrival or departure of a liner in the near-by docks.
The railway crosses the road and provides a wide and
dark archway. A place of rest for the waifs who
inhabit this quarter, and a dry playground for the
many children who swarm the streets, it is always
frowning down on some poor head. The trains rumble
and thump overhead and how people can sleep or
children play here is a matter of great psychological
interest. That heap in the corner is some downcast
human being. Without friends, money, or food—
what a tale of woe can be woven around that heap.
People will always ask the unanswerable question-
" How do they descend to this pitiable condition? "
What extraordinary kink have they which makes them
abandon all hope and perseverance? That Life is
a gigantic maelstrom which throws sonic lives high,
sweeps others around and around, and drags others
to the bottom is the inevitable thought which succeeds
this question. This poor devil is one of those who have
been dragged to the bottom ; pushed and pulled lower
and lower without a hand to help them or the power
to help themselves. We cannot help them and they
would only laugh us to scorn or stare stupidly at us
if we offered our assistance.

(Continued on page 10, col. 2 )
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Club and Society Notes and News

()Id Comrades' Association
SO, I■11 111•1(1 4,11 Ihr 211(1 Of

Nlarch attracted m au l', two hundred member s and wi,es
to SI. Alphage I fall. 'I hr mixture was as before and
just I. enjoyable. Much ;amusement was caused by a
new-sty le game of musical chairs during which the
ladies had to seat themselves upon the knees of the
first available gentleman, and this exciting contest
was won by Mrs. Matthews and Mr. \V. Greysmark.
A spot dance was won by Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulready.

flumorous and other monologues were rendered
by lTeter •hangeur and we were entertained by tour
new dances and songs by Miss Yvonne Jaques and
Miss Pat Kelly. These young ladies are becoming
quite expert performers, and growing so rapidly that
we cannot now consider them as juveniles. The most
amusing item in the programme was quite unrehearsed.
For some obscure reason, the grocer's boy delivered
the coffee, milk, etc., in the afternoon, and packed
them in the gentlemen's cloakroom, where they were
ultimately hidden behind numerous coats, etc. Until
a very late hour the missing provisions could not he
traced and it was not until several members had
rushed home for substitutes that they were discovered.
The refreshments, however, were very dainty and suc-
culent. We would like to offer our apologies to those
friends who regularly attend O.C.A. functions and who
were not invited to this social, and to explain that it
is only for the same reason that one cannot get a quart
into a pint pot that we did not ask them all. A list
of the proposed activities for the year has been circu-
lated, and we hope for a generous support as in the
past.

An unusual contretemps marked the resumption of
our series of whist drives. Upon opening the hall at
Barnfield Road we discovered the chairs and tables
nearly floating in a pool of ice-cold water from a very
active burst pipe, and after an hour's stemming the
tide and the hurried assistance of a plumber we were
able to start. it speaks volumes for the loyalty and
forbearance of the 32 stalwarts who remained and bore
the rig- ours of a particularly Arctic evening rather than
let the O.C.A. down.

The club nights on Tuesday evenings are becoming
increasingly popular, and it is encouraging to see so
many old faces turning up to see their friends and play
cards and cheat. Judging - by the development of the
Thrift Club we should have good attendances at our
Annual Dinners and Summer Outings.

There are still ninny members who have not yet
paid the outstanding shilling levy, and we shall be
relieved if such members will kindly honour their
obligation : this is the last occasion that you will be
called upon to pay a levy.

The Benevolent Committee is still as active as ever
but we would remind all our members that half their
subscriptions are paid into the Benevolent Fund, and
prompt payment of subscriptions when due swells the
small amount available for such a large task.

'I here SeeMS to be . some misunderstandin g about the
admission of non-servi.e airs to the .‘ssoelatin.n.
Paragraph 3110 of the Rules stairs that to per cent 01
the membership may be non-service men and those
members v.ho ar e desinms of introducing such friends
as hotiorarN ii.enibers should brio,; them :dung on hurs-
Clay to hill iu t h e seers.:tn proposal card.

1 he inunediatt forth. Inning events are April tIth---
(marled) I a-neral leetmg ; .\pril 24th—\\ list Drive'
at the Conservative Hall ; Nlay 411.--the last Sot .:al of
the season at St. .11pliage Hall.

DON ACI:.

Townswomen s Guild
There is nitwit to tell you this month. On the

evening of the 28th February we had our annual invita-
tion social when nearly 300 members and their hus-
bands met at St. Alphage Hall. There was much
laughter caused by the game of " Balloon Bursting,"
and also by " Putting the Baby to bed," then we had
a sketch " One Silk Sto•king,•' which was admirably
acted by Mesdames Daniels and Robinson, with Messrs.
Goodrich and Ross supporting them. This received
loud applause, which they undoubtedly deserved. W..!
were all very delighted to welcome the Mayor and
Mayoress of Hendon during the evening, and atter
the Chairman had given a speech of welcome to th e m,
the Alavoress was presented by Mrs. Bye with a
bouquet of red and white tulips with green foliage, this
being the Guild's colours. This was followed by
everyone singing " She's a jolly !zoo,' fellow." The
Mayoress thanked us all and said how pleased she was
to COMP, and was very interested in the Townswomen's
Guild. the Mayor also said how pleased he was to
be there.

The Mayoress has kindly consented to be It Vice-
President of the Guild.

A collection was taken during the evening for the
Mayor's Unemployment Fund, and has been sent
as a result of this. The Townswomen's Guild was
asked to send It representative to sit on a Sub-committee
of the Mayor's Unemployment Scheme, and Airs.
Shipcott has been appointed for this. Our meeting
lick! on Nlarch end was ver• well supported, about I5o
members being there. We had It very interesting talk
by NIrs. Blanco White on " Our Minds," and she
also kindly judged the competition which was " Best
knitted article with t ounce of wool," the first prize
being awarded to Airs. Vanderpeere, and the second
to \In:. Kenny. On the afternoon of March 13th, 28
members went to the Gas, Light and Coke Co. and
were shown over the showrooms, then were given tea
and a cooking - demonstration followed. This was all
very interesting and enjoyable. in the evening of the
same day we had a Whist Drive at the Sports Hut,
Barnlield Road, the winners being :--Top score, Mr.
Moss, Irish Linen Tablecloth and 6 Tea Knives. end
Prize, Mrs. NIatthews, Electric Hanging Lamp. ist
Half, Mrs. Burton, Electric Table Lamp. tst Half,

(Continued on page 13, col. 1)
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Mr. Bye, 5o Cigarettes. 2nd Half, Mrs. Ebsworth,
Cushion. 2nd, Mrs. Bye, 50 Cigarett es. Booby
Prize, Mr. Spooner. Case Coloured Nlatchcs.

On Thursday, Jlar.h toth, in spite of a pouring
wet day. nearly too turned up for the Whist Drive and

there was one hour's play of whist, then after
the interval dancing was enjoyed.

This was quite an experiment having whist in the
afternoon, and evidently quite a success as there were
17 tables in pray, so as soon as we can book the hall
we hope to have an entire afternoon for whist, the
admission to be od. There will be good prizes given.

London Society of Compositors
(Hendon Advisory Committee)

The Hendon Advisory Committee of the London
Society of Compositors meets at Watling - Centre on
the second Wednesday in the month. The next meet-
ing is on April I2th at 8.15 p.m. There is plenty of
work to do in Hendon, so come along and help.

It has been suggested that, in view of the large
number of printers lately come to reside in the district,
an Auxiliary in connection with Printers' Pensions be
started. I shall be pleased to hear from any members
of the trade (whatever branch) who are in sympathy
with the idea : — W. E. Cook, Hon. Secretary, 35
Whitchurch Avenue, Edgware.
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Here Comes the Bailiff !
the Bailiff ! 1 the Bailiff ! ! !

IT was one glorious sunny Saturday, early in spring,
when, with windows wide open, I was singing

to the Radio, (delivered in a plain van from " SET-
FREES " in the village).

The spring on the garden gate (not the early spring
but the Woolworth's) squeaked for want of oil, after
the trying winter, and behold a giant was he, obviously
an ex-policeman. \\Aim is it, said I, well says he,
have two distraint warrants out against you, for arrears
of rates, against me says I, well, says he, either you
or your father, have you got a father (cheek), or is it
you I want to see?

My dignity was squashed, to think that 1,
the " owner " of my castle, should be taken for the
son of the house.

Well, says I, I don't suppose you are welcomed
at many places, will you come in ; taken by surprise
at this unusual approach to the BAILIFF question, he
mumbled Certainly.

Once inside he got out all his papers, how do you
make that amount out says I? Half-year ending
September, says he, together with the second half.

Oh, says I, opening my filing box (where I keep all
my payment cards and a few receipts) what about
these, throwing five receipts on the table, having placed
the receipts in order of payment, he grunted that the
office had not notified him of these payments, conse-
quently he could not distrain on the warrants he held.

Mr. Trip, tripped off lightly, slightly annoyed at
having lost 11/- fee on the warrants.

Aren't you glad you pay your rates in your rent
(that is those that are able)—saves all this bother
with the Bailiff, or to be correct it would if you hadn't
bought that wireless.

" EASY PAYMENTS."

"Whoopee" Hopes Fulfilled!
Sparkling Success of St. Patricks Nights Dance

at the Centre
Watling dancers were promised a grand gay

" Whoopee " Night on St. Patrick's Day at the
Centre—and they certainly got it 1 Three and a half
hours of non-stop fun, a record crowd, Jack Gee's
one of the snappiest dance bands Watling- has ever

heard, and the effervescent gaiety of " Freddie," the
popular M.C. — all these contributed to make this
Dance one of the biggest successes of the Season.

Minnie the Moocher and Smoky Joe had promised
to attend but, as Minnie had to mind the baby, Smoky
came alone, and, as he departed, . . why, there was
Minnie . . . kicking. his gong around !

The Social Committee feel rather elated about the
success of this Dance, but then that's how they've
been all along, because, after all, St. Patrick's was
merely part of their programme and what a treat they
still have in store for you I

If you haven't yet been to a Centre Dance, make

a special point of . coming on April 8th. You'll have

the time of your life !    

SELECT DANCES
at

Watling Centre
on

Saturday, April 8th—at 8.0 p.m.
Saturday „ 22nd— 	 ft

Saturday „ 29th-
1111111111111111111.1

JACK GEE'S BAND
MI11111111111111111111
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Wading Association Social Committee
being the first bulletin published by the Social

A Lonunlit., since the olwintig of Watling
(.'entre, we lake this opportunity of l'131110V)111g

SilIcert! 11,111:ti to ;1,11 111(Pse W11 , , hate aSbislCd

Social ( . 4,111i111114, in II, 	 Awl 	 ■■ 1 1.0 11105.4'

11:1k I' 11,11i 	 kri 1 the ,;■11.)11, 111n, 	 that have hero
ponmaed. So for the following programme hi.ts been

mil or is ilintempl,iled.
Whist Drives.

wiiki drives are held ever) NIonday evening at
o'clock and 1,11 ourasi,ffial Fridays. Thvse drives

tents term ■viinderl ul success thanks to Frank
Willimns mid his team of helpers. Each 1\ londay the
attendance has increased ;111,1 on the occasion of the
last drive the accommodation capacity was taxed to
its absolute limit. The charges for admission to these
drives tire Drive (id., Main Drive t /-. All
prizes are in cash, those for the miniature depending
entirely on the number of participants. As regards
the main Drive it is the policy of the Social Committee
to make the prizes as liberal as possible, retaining a
comparatively small sum for allocation towards the
running expenses of the Centre. So tar we can say,
without tear of contradiction, that our patrons have
been very well sitisfied. We guarantee a Top Prize
of _4;2 and the remainder of the prizes, which are
numerous, vary in accordance with the number of
players. • The total prize money usually distributed for
the main drive reaches a figure of about £6.

Socials and Sixpenny Dances.
In raw original programme we mapped out a number

of free socials for the benefit of Association members.

Watling Associa
Table Tennis.

The Table Tennis Section has a membership of
forty-five and, owing to lack of accommodation, it is
regretted that no further players can be admitted, but
names can be placed on the waiting list. This section
meet on Monday and Friday evenings under the cap-
taincy of Freddie Welch. The Club Tournament was
won by Hazey and the Club recently sent a team to
play the Beehive Club at Edgware but were just
beaten by 13 games to 12.
Boxing.

The Boxing Section has a membership of over
thirty, among whom are some promising lads. The
combined Association membership and Boxing Section
subscription is 4d. per week, and I am sure that
Instructors Tom Brennan, Bob Wise and Dick Hart
will be only too pleased to accommodate a few more
lads. The section meets on Fridays at 8 o'clock and
Sunday morning's at 10.30, and anyone d•sirous of
taking part in the noble art should make a point of
either seeing Harry Woolhouse, Hon. Secretary of
the Boxing Section, or come along to the Centre on
Friday evenings or Sunday mornings.
Concert Party.

Owing to lack of accommodation at the Centre
it has not been possible to pursue this venture, but at
the expiration of the present winter season, about the
end of April, it is hoped to make a start, so all those
wishing to become variety artists should forward their
names to the Social Committee, Watling Centre.

'three such socials were prtiinoted during the opening

had to lie di,aled into three se, tions mid each secti on
received invitations for a given ti gh t. "1 Ins appeared

fit ov erert,wded, but experience taught us th.tt these

week but, owing to our large membership, t he Estate

to be the only way to ensure that the hall would not

so..ials were not popular v■lien r1111 on these lines so
the 	 ial Committee decided to atop tie, socials and
minis a charge of 3d. to Ass.KititIon tnemher, and
od. I,, noti-members. Only gone such stwIal has been
held so far and this was 	 tremendous success.
next soeial %yin be held on . 1 hursday, Aim! I3th, at
H o'clock, so don't forget, Association members, <mile
along early. as the act ornmodation is limited.

Two sixpenny "I hursday domes h.nr bre', 	 id and
butte were bumper sights. 	 ►v,.111g to I he 'hill bring

b1/1,1‹ , (1 for other purposes the Si ■4 1;11 Committee n•giet
that they are unable to run any more sixpenny dances
at present. 	

Select Dances.
These are held every Saturday night. 	 At the

commencement a charge of I t, single and 2 t) double
was made, but after two or three dances it was decided
that perhaps 1/6 was a little too much for our people
so the price was reduced to 1 -. Since the reduction
to a II- the dances have been fairly welt supported,
but we should like to see a few more new faces. Music
is provided by Jack (ice's Band w h o really are the
goods and Freddie's antics as M.C. provide entertain-
ment that is well worth a bob. So don't forget, come
along every Saturday night at 8 o'clock and dance away
those blues.

ton Social Club
Athletics.

Negotiations are pending with a view to obtaining
training- facilities on one of the Council's ()pen Spaces.
In the meantime anyone desirous of joining this section
should send his or her name to the Social Committee.

Swimming.
Etlorts have been made to obtain cheap rates at

the Hendon Open Air Baths but we regret to say
there's nothing - doing. This does not mean that the
idea of a Swimming Section need fall through—Not
so likely—all those who would like to form a group
to attend the Open Air Baths on a given night during
the summer should drop a note to the Social Com-
mittee, who will then do the necessary. Efforts will
be made to teach non-swimmers how to do the trick.

Dance Orchestra.
Anyone desirous of joining an Association Dance

Orchestra, to play voluntarily at Socials, etc., should
forward his or her name to the Social Committee
stating what instrument is played.

Hint to Association Members.
Make a point of taking an intelligent interest in

the work of the Social Committee. If you get an
idea on any subject, put it up to the Social Committee
for consideration. Preferably put it in writing in a
letter to the Social Secretary. Don't keep your good
ideas to yourself and then grumble because the Social
Committee doesn't act on them.
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Anglo-American Literature
The Path to Anglo-American Fellowship

By AR I HUR B. ALLEN
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IRIS will 1w familiar with the writings of G e m ,
( X .tratton-Porter, and high school pupils especially

Girls will be familiar w ith the writings of Gene
Stratton-Porter, and high school pupils especially.
There seems to be no end to the popularity of such
works as "A Girl of the Limberlost," " Laddie,"
" Freckles." and " The Harvester."

B,,,,th Tarkingf,,n's little theatre plays may serve
as an introduction to this A mer ican writer,

Ot the works of a writer of the tone and calibre of
Theodore brciser it would be folly to attempt any
indi cao,,n of works selected. Such a selection must
rest entirely with the English specialist to be intro-
duced at his discretion.

Hie folk-tales of Josephine P. Peabody will take
their place with the increasing anthologies of folk tales
of other lands, and the novels of Zane Grey—already
popular—can be used as literature; also illustrative of
geographical data. The writer knows of one teacher
who uses the novels of Zane Grey as " atmosphere "
every time he takes the Continent of America as ex-
amination subject for the higher examinations. And
such a pleasurable way of learning geography is surely
to be recommended.

Need one introduce Jack London? In the life
of every normal boy there istheJack London phase,
and it is a healthy phase in growing manhood.

The short stories of Joseph Hergesheimer will serve
as an introduction to his works to he read at a later
date, while the specialist must again exert his dis-
cretion over the works of Susan Glaspell.

With the steadily increasing study of world history
the works of Van Loon must inevitably find a place.
His style is racy, and at times he writes cold steel. The
illustrations serve to enhance his ideas and do not fog
the mind of the child with pictorial detail.

For rapid pen pictures the writings of Sinclair Lewis
may be intrexluced in senior forms, and his humour is
subtle and of good taste.

One would dare to whisper that some of the plays
of Eugene O'Neill could he taken, or at least extracts
may be read ; but again the specialist must elect himself
as final judge; but if O'Neill is doubtful of a place in
school literature, there is no hesitancy over the works
of Christopher Morley.

So here we have a wide sweep in American Litera-
ture selected with an eye on the schoolroom. There
is a natural restriction about a school which decidedly
cramps one's style, and so many a writer who would
perhaps appear among the general books of a school
library or in a literature scheme may not appear under
the label of recommendation.

When all is said and done literature in school re-
flects the specialist. If it is wide and interesting and
varied in its form, it points to a man of culture. If :t
is stereotyped and stilted it reflects boredom in the
child.

Literature cannot be boring unless the channel
of introduction is himself a bore—then anything

may happen.

WRITERS OF AMERICAN VERSE.
We shall now deal with poetic expression across

the Atlantic, and again we will follow our study,
keeping fur convenience' sake, to the chronological
treatmeat.

Francis S. Key's " The Star-spangled Banner "
should have a place, and John Payne's " Home, Sweet
Home " nerds no introduction. The lyrics by George
P. Morris will maize a general appeal, mug then we find
our .elves faced with the works 01 Longfc// ,,w, and with
these works come difficulties. " Hiawatha " could
become more popular in the schoolroom if it were pub-
lished in an attractive form. For school purposes the
best book on the market is one dealing with episodes
in the epic and giving in addition a series of practical
exercises for handwork correlation. The cost of the
volume is (I believe) half-a-crown. But there is " The
Wreck of the Hesperus " which no respectable
teacher will now permit inside the classroom. It is
not poetry, and should be placed in the category with
" Casabianca," and both drowned deeply in the Irish
Sea.

Longfellow and Others.

We in England know of Longfellow through " The
Wreck of the Hesperus," " The Village Blacksmith,"
" Hiawatha," " A Psalm of Life," " The Slave's
Dream " and " The Arrow and the Song." It is pos-
sible, however, to strengthen the link between the poet
and ourselves by recalling the meeting between Dickens
and Longfellow, which inspired Longfellow to write
his eight " Poems of Slavery"—of which " The Slave's
Dream" is one, but " The Slave singing at Midnight"
and " The Slave in the Dismal Swamp " are equally
poignant. Selections from " Evangeline " and from
" Tales of a Wayside Inn," the American parallel to
our Dan Chaucer's " Pilgrimage," must he included
in our An•lo-American anthology, for children delight
in narration, and here we have tales a'plent•. " King
Robert of Sicily " we find in senior anthologies in Eng --
land—which is " The Sicilian Tale " at The Wayside
Inn. But I believe \•e could include the " Saga of
King Olaf "—the Ittsician's Tale—especially the
reference to the Yuletide Feast.

Longfellow has not had fair treatment at the hands
of Englishmen.

'We now pass to Whittier with his " Snow-

bound," has written a rival to Burns's " A Cottar's
Saturday Night." A careful examination of " The
Tent on the Beach," yet another reflection of Dan
Chaucer, will produce gems for school work.

" The Raven " introduces us to Edgar Allan Poe

as poet, while the Civil War poems of Abram Joseph

Rran will surely find ;t place in historical correlation.

Bret Harte is more popular as a story-writer, yet
teachers may find it in their hearts to introduce " The

Heathen Chinee."

(('ontinuer/ nn page 16, column 1).
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((• wit ititied r,,rn page 15).

The gro und in this sphere is not yr extensive as in
American pic,e, but this in no wise cletrai is from the
relative importani e of Aineriean 'era:, Neither i s th e

above survey in either plow or [Owt ry exhaustive. 1 he
sit r ,ey i, sc i,: g1•,11% I. inn, till/i11,.•.1 by f f d epth

of feeling 1 " 1" '"' 111" 11 "I'. NI""Y a
\\Tiler owes hi .- ot-Itl , .. 11 "n lo the , IiIaty.s of a loteit:n
writer, and iniernalional friendships lia%e had fr uitful
products. English hist,. t, teems with sty
fri endships, and English Literature is lull of III literary
results, and to-day, when it is possible for Englishmen

lit ilt• or no clinv:111, 1 11 to renal the works Of Con-
tinential riters through excellent translations, it is
time to point to t h e 'writings of a I0tiiihry 'vlaieh writes

our own serif)t and thinks our own thoughts.
Adults know well the 'writings of Upton Sinclair,

Sinclair Lewis, Eugene and other of American
novelists and playwrights, but they find appreciation
difficult. This difficulty may be removed by a study
of the traditional writings of America together with
American history, and then the Anglo-American bond
will he no scrap of paper, but a realistic step towards a
materialising Utopia. We in England must realise
that Literature is for the world—not for a nation ; and
to keep it insular is intellectual snobbery.

YOUR GAS
Meters and Charges

Requests having been received from various
members as to the possibility of changing automatic
shilling-in-the-slot meters for quarterly payment meters
or penny-in-the-slot meters the Organizing Secretary

has investigated the position with the following
results :-

Penny-in-the-slot Meters.—Residents on the Estate
who urgently require these meters in place of the
shilling meter can now get the change made free of
charge on application to the Secretary, Watling Centre.
If a large number of applications are received some
will have to wait and all will be dealt with in order.

Quarterly payment meters.—The position is much
more complicated. The Gas Co. installed the pipes etc.
in the houses free of charge in consideration for the
extra charge made on automatic meters. Residents
wanting quarterly meters would have to make a con-
tribution of los. towards the cost of installation,
they would also have to pay a deposit of 3o/- or
because they arc weekly tenants and they would have
to get permission from the L.C.C. These things
having been (lone the change would be made without
further charge. They would then get their gas for
loci. per ',ono cubic feet less than those using - auto-
matic• meters, but whereas those with automatic meters
get a certain kind of cooker rent free, meter rent free,
and free maint enance, except for mantles and globes,
users of quarterly meters would have to pay 6/- per
year for meter, 6/- per year for the same cooker, all
maintenance charges and supply their own fitting in
the kitchen. The average consumption of gas in
Watling is reported to be 15,000 cubic feet ner annum,
so only those who use much more than the average
would benefit from changing to quarterly meters.

In the Reading Room
By our Corps of Tame Reviewers

" Germany—Fascist or Soviet ?" 	 i I. R. Knicker-
bocker, and published John Lane, The liodley

,i‘lc ia,:i1:;; I: tF,14 ...k. Germany—whither bound? 	 H ow
often does the author stress the It 5o,noil B o l s hev ik s
made the Russian re.olution! And again that Ger-
many has 1;,01111,tato voters for it,
1 lien the Nazis and Adolf littler, "horn he personally
interviews. Being i n n American, the author is, of
course, very keen to know the future of the four bil-
lion doll;irs of Aniel'Hni (Man . !, bound 111) in tierm:uty.
' YU Lim ;III apir•ars lust if Germany does any thing else
but favour the Republic! However. the )0. 44

decide ! 	 A wonderfully interesting book, well
Lated, too, and obtainable at Hendon Libraries!

S. K. I.

" The Unconquerable Girl." by Concordia Nierrel,
and published by Hodder and Stoughton, Ltd.
Right from babyhood, Stephanie Parrish knew that

if she roared for anything she always got it, and at
the age of eighteen she stormed and got what she
wanted. So, when her car broke down and she had
asked the favour of Neil Anderson to put it right for
her, she stormed because he left it when she had walked
away leaving him to get on with it. Stephanie had
been spoilt and petted all her life, but she was so pretty
that people could not help spoiling and petting her.

By a very funny coincidence she was Neil's partner
in a treasure hunt. She was surprised when he told
her what lie thought about her. She had shown him
the bad side of herself, and after knowing that she had
a good side to her, Neil could not help liking her.

When her father, the one person she adored, turned
out to be a crook and a thief she showed more of her
good self, and she found out how much Neil Anderson
had done for her father. In the end her better self
comes to the top for good, and she marries Neil, hav-
ing- learnt her lesson. D. M.D.

" Snow in the Desert," by Andrew Soutar, and
published by the Staple Inn Publishing Co., Ltd.
When two people of vastly different types meet,

there is usually a great interchanging of views. This
was so when William B. Jackson, a man of the world,
who controlled great business concerns all over the
various countries, met Felice, a beautiful, proud
society girl. She did not understand the ways of this
seemingly " brutal " man, and her arrogance only
made it even more difficult.

He married her knowing that she did not love him,
but he knew that underneath the cloak of selfishness,
which seemed to prevail, there was something much
finer. They strived, but found happiness and under-
standing when their faults were diagonised and
and corrected.

Quite an unusual story !

THE WATLING RESIDENT
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BOROUGH COUNCIL NOTES

Happenings at Hendon
(Spac• is /United, consequently this M um ,

includes Ma t ters directly relating to the Estate in
tabloid form—Editor

fir Pageant.-.l wi ring notice will probably be
erected at the corner of Goldbeaters Grove and Abbots

Road.
Goldbeaters School.—Stage Lighting equipment to

Foinpk. „j i l t 	hit,fie sex County Council's regulations
provilcd, and that fasteners to French doors be

rune,e , I.

The Meads School. - Two sectional platforms,
ea,•11 	 loft. x 2.ft. high, are to be provided.

%Vatting Pavilion	 11	 Surveyor's report on the
cost of providing Shower Baths led to a decision that
no action be taken in the matter.

Barnfield Boys' School is, I.s, Aowever, to have
Sh.mer Baths—provided the cost be borne out of School
Funds.

Travelling Facilities.-It was urged that repre-
srntAtions be made requesting the L. E. R Coy to make
arrangements to run a train from the Hendon area
to enable persons to reach London by 5 a.m.

Omnibus Service No. 52.-L.G.O.C. to be re-
quested to increase frequency of service and run 'buses
more in accordance with schedules.

Proposed Extension-Route No. 551.-(This is
what many of us are waiting for !) Letter of objection
from Mill Hill Ratepayers' Association was read. No
action was taken on this as no objection was raised
last O•tober when the L.G.O. Coy's proposals were
before the Council.

Watling Tennis Association (per the minutes, this
is correctly The fratlitig ilssociation Tennis Club).
Letter read requesting exclusive use of one of the
three hard courts in Mill Hill Park. This was not
granted and W.A. Tennis Club were referred to Wat-
ling Central Open Space, where they might obtain
better facilities.

W.A. Notice Board.-In view of the opening of
‘Vatling Centre and the completion of the open space
at the junction of \Vatling Avenue and Orange Hill
Road, it was recommended that the W.A. be asked
to remove their notice board.

Branch Libraries.-The Council have agreed in
principle to the provision of three Branch Libraries—
in a three-year programme. The first is to be erected
this year at Golders Green.

Ortestion.—HOW long before this district is to be
served?

Here and there.-The Public Convenience, Orange
Hill Road, is to cost L'1,02o 135. 3d.

Watlimz Avenue improvement by \Vimpey & Co.
cost I:5,941 18s. rod.

Goldbeaters School cost £38o 15s. od. for annual
repairs and decorations—more than twice the figure
expended on any other school in Hendon.
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W.A. 1),(ixing Out)
Th.- 	 ('lob is still leap-

ing :thing front strength or strength, and alter one
month 	 piogress tyc h a s, the great pleasure of
:union!. nig 	 HI y1101 	 Iltal 	 OW 111. 1111141 sllip IlaS (114'11

f ront  eiglocen to font 	 lit,

But, 11 t , 	‘1•;11111■1.:iit•'," we :tie lu,liit' 	 stir

several nnue members yet awhile, so Cf.. , on I:11111i,,

join in whit 11, till 11111 11111,1 611 1,111'1 1 1011 . . 11 ;11

1111111( . 111 Anti,	 t• 111•, you w ill ile%er 'egret 	 it.
nir Sunday mornings It the " Centre " are

absolutely 	 " I 	 111111. ;11111 IA:111'11 o111' I/111111111g 1 11;1111-

pit 111N ' 	slsipping,	 boxing, 	 slinging 	 tlic—ssslili-
" medicine kill 	 about wills a vigour and joy that is
most pleasing, Olen off they go will' " Dick 	 Il••t
in command for a 1 . 1111 :11,1l11111 the highway's and by-
%Ytty, then back again to the centre for a few more
physical jerks, and how 1\lothers' fares beam when
their hungry sons commence to stow the good old
roast beef, etc., away.

It's a real great game, folks, so just pup around
tin a Sunday morning- and have a peep, and please do
not forget the Glove Lund, or dig out that old kit
of yours.

Cheerio for this month, folks.
Yours, etc., "

Adult School
Our return visit to Gospel Oak \\ omen's School

was a V. el,..1111C Challge--allii we feel sure liosp•l oa k
v. ere of the same mind. 	 "Ilse performance of our
President tin the chairs was only excelled tt that
of hi s son, who not only delivered a forthrielit
but sang two songs (a surprise item) and per t ot nl1'd

die se , rtiary's duties also.
Ise 	 • om i-n' s tit hoot, held at Watling Centi e , 141,,

from strength to strength, mainly, we think, because of
the ,Licit of tellir•slup among them (and to a
extent 1.,:iuse of the tinll,i. tog (1101u-1:ism of ti ny •

of our number—she said 11:1y SIX • 1:11 lit kels — wlsl1L

:tt Irihute is so yalliable).
'Hie Sot ial and Dance was more successful than

even the most sanguine anticipated, ( )ver 1211 people

all(•11,1,1, and for four hours no dull moment was
experienced. It srauiil 1)4 innyitti11un to mention names:
it suffices to say that a fun, non of this character re-
quires, above all things, team-work and enthusiasm.
All who assisted, did so in that spirit. \Ve must,
Iniwever, especially thank members of other schools in
the N.AV. Federation who so warmly supported us.

NVe are glad to learn that one of our members—
Mrs. Thomas—is now fully recovered from her indis-
position. \\'e welcome her back to B.O.A.S.

Edgware and District Chess Club
The Cup match on the 28th last concludes our

schedule of events in the Middlesex County Chess
Association competitions for the season. I :on, how-
ever, hoping to arrange a few " friendlies " and sim-
ultaneous displays to keep the grey matter active. For
our first season competing in serious chess we acquitted
ourselves as well as could be expected. Though out-
classed in the Cup competition we were by no means
disgraced. In the Trophy tournament I think we have
achieved the first place, though up to the time of going
to Press I have received no authoritative news of this.
At least we are runners-up. This is undoubtedly a
good beginning, and its manifestation of our consistent
improvement of form, places us now definitely out of
the " skittles " class. Yet it is only a small measure
of the attainment still to be attempted if we are to
afford the Match Captain plenty of worthy company
in future County Individual Championship tourna-
ments !

The Club is to lose, 1 believe and very much regret,
another valued officer and member, in Bill Newell,
who is acquiring a business at Downham. This is the
second loss of a Chairman that we have sustained in
eight months. It would almost seem sound policy
not to appoint another, but to establish a precedent
by conducting . our Committee meetings without one !
Still, Nye wish him the best of good luck in his new
venture. It is to be hoped that he does nut give up
ch ess , His almost incredible attack in the opening
game is a thing of joy and wonder, and if he can im-
prove the other phases of his game to a corresponding

a,andard, this will place Bill in the front rank of players. .
Cheerio and good luck, Bill. 	 ACID PIP.

Boypas
We strongly supported the joint Social and Dance

held by the Burnt Oak Group of Adult Schools, and
were glad to find success attending our efforts. The
Presidents of the three schools spoke and a short speech
was made on behalf of the N.W. Federation, who
were present in full force.

The hike on the folowing Saturday was attended
by twelve people and glorious weather. The terrain
was a trifle soggy, but since most of us repaired to
the secretary's house at the home-coming, we were
not seriously perturbed at the removal of so much
Middlesex clay, from the soil and ultimately our shoes.

Here is to the next time.

.7, 	4.47•

The golden mean is usually more mean than
golden—G. K. Chesterton

Truth lives in extremes.— William Blake

FUNERALS AND CREMATIONS
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Stonebridge & Sons
99 High Street, EDGWARE

Phone: Edgware 0210 	 (By the Memorial)
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OTR NEW SERIAL STORY

SYNOPSIS.

Tom Forbes and his wife Kay have had a run of bad
hick. Toni IS a S:ottish lish,rinan, but his catches have been1■••• , 	 •r lila his mortgagee, Macdonald, is about n, foreclose
and sell him up. Gordon. Tom's brother, linos with
The three hold a council of war and r•solvc to Leconte
• fortune hunters: . Tht•y ticYide to sell up all that they
have except one boat. the " t) Kay." in which they propose
to set out cul their expedati n, (Ad John Fraser, who is worth
1,-0 men cm •1 boat. and !ns " bit grandson," Donald,
are invited to join the fortune hunters.

(Now read on).

CHAPTER II.

T was midnight when the " 0 Kay " silently slipped
l•r moorings :ncl crept like a ghost ship out of the

har ,our into the open sea.
Departure had followed a day and night of

ceaseless and secret labour. 	 While 'Font
Gordon Forbes, working like four men, with the help
of old John Fraser and his grandson and a third man
named Ian Nlacallister whom John had recruited as
their engineer, toiled at fitting out the " 0 Kay."

0Id John Fraser was at the helm—his grandson,
Donal', who had cast off the last rope and scrambled
aboard like a large black monkey in a coat to his heels
and it woollen cap pulled down over his ears, alertly on
watch in the stern of the boat.

Tom and Gordon Forbes, with Kay between them,
her arms tucked through an arm of each, stood watch-
ing the twinkling harbour lights recede.

" Farewell and no regrets—only happy memories,"
Kay said softly.

" No regrets ! Are you sure?" Tom asked, bending
her head to look into her face.

Kay pressed close to his side for a moment, then
turning, drew them round with her, and releasing her
hand from Gordon's arm, pointed to the golden pathway
the moon shed on to the sea. " See ! Our path to
fortune!" she cried.

They stood looking, remembering the secret and
hurried preparations, provisions, clothing, provided by
the last hundred and twenty odd pounds lying to their
credit in the hank. Tom had drawn the largest sum he
dared without raising questions he would have found , t
awkward to evade, and paid for everything by cheque,
pretty well clearing up the remainder when they should
be handed in. Ohl John and wee Donal'—fourteen, and
small for that, but a man with the best at sea—had
worked under the seal of secrecy with Gordon, getting
the " 0 Kay " ready for sea, and at home Kay had
packed and laboured, getting all ready for their home
to be left to the tender mercies of Macdonald, the
usurer. If she shed a few tears at parting from the
house and household goods, the home where two happy
years had sped since her marriage, no one knew, and her
men saw only the eager, smiling face that urged them
on to victory over circumstance.

A sharp whistle came from the small figure in the
stern.
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" What's up wi' ye, Donal'?" his grandfatherdemanded.
" It's a boat after us—and J ken it well—it's dirty

Macdonald', boat," his grandson armatneed
" It may well be another boat," said Gordon:peer-

ing in the direction of the old man's gaze. " 1 don't
see how Macdonald could possibly get news of our
!light and be on our tracks so quickly•"

Wee Donal' was hanging over the rail astern, his
eyes fixed ahead of the spot where for an instant the
boat behind them had appeared. " Macdonald's
' Mermaid '," he called shrilly, after a moment's vigil.

but the mild dell will not catch us."
" He'll no catch us," Torn echoed, with determina-

tion. " If it's the Mermaid ' we'll race her or sink ;
and I'll bet the 0 Kay ' can show her a clean pair
of heels. Did she sight us do you think, John? "

" I canna say for sure but I'm thinkin' we're well
oot of sight," John answered cautiously. " 'Twas the
moon gave her awa' so I' thinkin' the leddy up abouve
is a friend of ours."

" Of course she is," said Kay, who had stepped
softly up beside them. " Now go down and take
your coffee while it's hot. You'll need it as the night
gets colder.''

" Aye, and there's a bras fog coming up," said
John, sweeping the sky with his keen old eyes, " so
we'll no be fashin' oursel's aboot Macdonar, " we'll
slip the ' Mermaid ' easy in fog—or else we'll rin slap
into her." And, with a hoarse chuckle, he handed
over to Gordon and made his way below with his grand-
son.

" Is there really a fog coming up? " Kay asked,
" I can't see any sign of it."

" Old John can smell a fog an hour before another
man can sight it," Tom replied. " Von may be sure
he's right. But what's puzzling me is why the Mer-
maid ' is showing no lights."

" So we shan't spot her, I expect," said Gordon,
" unless there's already more fog than one realises."

Sure enough the old seaman's prophecy proved
true. For nearly half an hour they raced steadily
away from the pursuing ' Mermaid ' while gradually
the fog closed round them—al first in stray wisps and
eddying clouds, then in a solid bank.

" See how she wraps us round to hide us from the
pursuer," Kay laughed, " both moon and fog are on
our side, Tammas."

" We'll hope so," Tom said a little anxiously,
fft.fiug,o F

og,
d sooner trustt i,e  slinking her

 sailor's worst enemy, migh t
well spell greater danger than any pursuit, and with
Kay aboard lie felt added anxiety.

-" Don't worry, my dear," Kay said cheerfully.
" I know fog is a danger, but I feel it in 111V bones
that nature is on our side and this night it will serve
as friend rather than foe. At least we've shaken off
Macdonald and he can go home and count his ill-?..;otten

gains."
(('ontinued on page 2o, column 1).

The Fortune Hunters
By KEITH FRASER
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(( -ooll Forted flow page I 9)
The nevi halt how v.,. one of stritin to them :ilk

in spite 0) 	 gallant 	 he w•i, took
lea-minfin• 	 steel Mg 	 ough the almost solid

shin 'an , ight and 	 d 	 Not
for a nn.ull ul 1laled they relax Hit it (rose vigil, With
ears :11,11, and (.% , s	 lo 1at.h the darla•eing of
the tog bind, 11,1) might ell-ati a still/ 1,1•:ll 711g 	 0.V11 utl

Ili nl lin ,CCI 	 111111111. 	 til,111,1•1“,, th, y dared
n o t mato' it •ttinal for Icar 4.1 u•tlitling the'
to them, but nat.t 1 le( it and ((at. It and trust nt he k.

Suddenly Dooal' 	 ,t crt , echoed a set owl later

1) 	"I"' I '•" I .1" 	 1.1•1"."'d "I the 	by
Joh, I•ras,r. 	 " 'ship ahoy I "

Port %oar ',limn!" Tom shonlyd, and in one
stride 	 John Fraser ' s side,

For one dread ntontent 11C■ill-on collision scented
ineyitahle, then the efforts of the two men together
prevailed. 'Ha• ' 1:ity ' answered her helm and
turned to glide with a scraping and bumping alongside,
instead of the tearing and crashing sound of it head-on
rain, into the vessel that had loomed suddenly out of
the tog on their starboard side.

There was shouting and a babel of voices in a
foreign tongue on the other boat. Then came a hail
in t lear but broken English. " Mermaid ' ahoy !
\Vc thought wt• had missed you."

" \Vell, we damn well nearly didn't miss you "
Gordon unuttered.

" \\la ) are you? \Ve nearly ran you down in the
fug," Tom shouted back.

" \Ve are ' L'Hirondelle ' and we have searched
for you two hours," the voice shouted back, " the
fog is lucky' for the Preventive boat is out."

Kay drew in her breath sharply and Tom gripped
her arm in warning as he called back " Did they spot
you? "

" Yes, but we slipped them in the fog," came the
answer. " 'We must not delay. Are you ready for
the goods?"

" Aye, heave them over," Tom invited.
There was an instant's pause, then a heavy bundle

thudded on the deck almost at his feet. At the same
inoment a swirl of wind lifted the fog and they saw
dark, foreign faces peering over the rail of L'Hiron-
drlle while a short, heavily built man, evidently the
Captain, leaned forward to stare angrily and sus-
piciously at them. Then, as the veil of fog drifted
back, blocking out vision, ;t babel of excited voices
broke fait again in the French vessel, and Tom Forbes
issued a low-voiced command to John Fraser.

" IVIto :Ire you? I think you are not the 	 Mer-
maid ' ! " shouted the ('aptain of L'Hirondelle

" Quite right, we're not—we're 	 0 Kay ',"
font sh,,L0,1 bark as the 	 o Nay ' drew astern.

Oaths and commands ;Ind a sudden rattle of gear
sounded on the foreigner, then a quick rush of feet
to the side following a bellinsed command fronl die
Captain, but under the capable hands of .14)1111 Fraser
the 0 Kay ' had turned ;Ind was rapidly drifting-
away.

" Goodbye, 	 '--we're O.K. thank
you! " Gordon shouted, and as his voice was borne
Vainly bark to the French Iniitt a volley of curses fol-
lowed them. " a wind job they're French so we
can't understand them," Gordon grinned. 	 "
have we won, Tsino

c

" Can't say till we gut it down below or the
thins up hen.," Tom any►“•r•il. " Ati■ si gn , „ i
',caring. John ? "

e, twenty minutes and ►t•'1! be au a' not of
" John rtplitd.

•• l• 	 - y hating to wait 1Wenty MinffleS to See what
it is, " Kay exclaimed. 	 " 'laminas, Ni,,,,-duna j t j
jr1 	 a smuggler ! "

I h ad me suspections o1 t ha tobey a titer, but
the 4,u1,1

" 	 have (von our first Ira astire
It, hind tor it," said Kay. 	 "	 John is right

stile the tog 's biting already."
.• Aye, it• Ening . it 	 rit ht.• 	 John ..;reed, and in

rather less than Inv te.enty minutes he liad allowed

	

sea 	 of fog :tall could
turn their attention to the ftl■slt - rioUs

Tom and (;ordon lintastem,1 it caretull( and exam_
ined the contents v.ittle Kay bent over Haiti v.ith eager
excitement.

" It's silk isn't it—saris and yards of it ! 	 ()II,
isn't it lovely? " she cried.

" Silk, ses, :Ind something else besides," said Tom,
straightening- himself with a packet in his •• Our
friend I•14•(lonald is a smuggler all right, ;Ind of cocaine
as well as other things."

" After all it's not much use to us," Kay said, a
trifle disappointedly. " \V, can't use it unless we
turn smuggler too."

" \•hat (lid ylith expect it to be—golden dubloons?"
Gordon laughed.

" 	 no—" Kay - answered hesitatingly-, " but
I thought somehow it would be luck for us."

" And so it is! " Tom cried, with that in his VoiCe
that made them all look at him expectantly. " Can't
you see what it means to us? \\Iv , we're free! \Vt•
can to back to-mort -4)w if we wish. \Ve have Mac-
donald so that he dare not raise a whimper—he'll not
dare even to touch the things we left behind us when
' L'Hirondelle 	 sends him Warning they delivered the
goods to the ' () Kay' 	 I don ' t know exactly what
the penalty is for smuggling in drugs but it's heavy
enough to send \lacdonald where he'd not trouble
decent folk for some time to come." He seized 1:ity
round the waist and drew her close to him. " Do
vou realize, ..t,11-1? \\'e can go home—we can start
again ! "

Gordon looked swiftly from one to the oilier of
them with something like dismay on his face, which
changc(1 to a grin of relief as 1:av laughe'd—a clear,
happy, ringing laugh, and, taking the packet from her
husband's hand threw it far into the sea.

" Rohl adventurers never turn back ! " she cried.
" \Ve're free, Tammas, to come or go as we will, but
we'll not go home until we ' ve sampled our freedom.
Our fortune hits turned, and the ' 	 ' turned it
for us. 	 Steer her right along the path of the moon,
John Fraser."

("Co be Continued.)

Another long instalment in the May
" Resident." Look out for it.

Z1

LiarA*
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